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Green pound 
5 per cent 
devaluation 
proposed 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Cabinet ministers - agreed 
.yesterday that the Government 
should devalue the “green 
pound” by 5 per cent, which 
waffl have the effect aC forcing 
up some food prices. 

It is calculated, for example, 
“"sijfj. that butter might rise bv 3Jp 

.revolt among Labour MPs against the J7,5!nd a loaf of "bread 

frS’jOvemment’s plan to impose a guillotine on the The cabinet agreed to the 

; ^t^emaming Stages of the European elections Bill Siikin, Minister for Agriculture, 

deferred last night until a special meeting %!g^vn1S£Zjm*gi 

TKOM50; if the parliamentary party next Tuesday. Mr ^fSShSSS^.fegfSc 

Citih5 Veagwooa Benn has indicated that he will ^Sinprices are 8,51,116(1 10 

_'"l ^lOt take part in the vote next Thursday. rshadow ministers want a 
devaluuiiun of 71 per cent and 

^ w ,E HOIa *m m- ■ Tfc • -m *** Jitely to press for a voce 

Mr Benn mav avoid when agriculture is being 
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Labour MPs 
in revolt 

oyer EEC poll 
guillotine 
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Mr Benn may avoid 
next week’s yote 

,y Fred Emery 
o lineal Editor 

fore have to rely on Liberal 
that passions will cool by next *u?Port if they are to ovoid 

»■ rfS'TVj.f ■•i-'Tv.V*. 
&>■$ 

. ___ w saggy. ••• ^atasasSa * • fk&ilZu>xs. 

proposed ^ *’cure *s n0f ^ ^Mce relaxing with a game of tennis in Jerusalem yesterday after a hectic night of discussions. 

- Ministers, who are sticking to ^ — _ _ _ _ _ 

Mr Sadat hoping for US pressure on Israel 
-. . . may hare distracted MPs, and 
C Diehard opposition tn the that the interval allows time for 

P-AJUi iv^C among Labour backbench*, arm-twisting. 
p*upJsar . “rs erupted in the Commons 
c.'V^Y1 ijr??T«steiday when the Government 

Tuesday, when something else *jefeai nod there ,vaS no « David Watts 
may have distracted MPs, and guarantee that they can depend gj“ i^? ,g 
that the-interval allows time for pact The Middle Easi 
««■“* • « **- Jre in a sate ol’ 

J2S*"S& JLXSS Furri,er discu“:“is b«wMn 
affect the Government or its 

‘om David Watts drawal from the political dis* is some change in the Israeli .opposed the Sadat initiative, 
uro, Jan 19 cussions in Jerusalem last night position. For his part Mr Begin, today for the rupture of 
The_ Middle East peace talks without first consulting the the Israeli Prime Minister, has peace contacts wath both Israel 

were in a sate of limbo today Americans. 
ahead of the arrival here from 

meeting wouia not- lonmuiy tf,e Government and the Je«ualem tomorrow of Mr under Mr Muhammed Kamal, 
affect the Government or its Liberals. however are tn be Gy*115 Vance, the American the Foreign Minister, arrived 
tariness. But it could, be.another b«W &et™ nSct Secretary of State. Mr Vance is --.- 

.Si 'vfiee Mr Steel “d “f*? “me under a™D® 

Egyptian delegation, non 41 is up to Egypt 
made it clear that any resrnnp- and the United States. 

Michael 
By tonight there was no indi- Jerusalem: 

The nuclear reactor 
debate: more heat 

than light? Page 21 

k An old bank 
"' book that 

raised Soviet 
“‘^eyebrows , 

This is ihe first dispatch of 
■ the new staff correspondent of 

Vfv.fv!¥"■<■ “ The Times ” in the Soviet 
Union, 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, jaa 19 

Teh years ago I deposed 
100 roubles, then worth about 
£40, in a Moscow bank, and a 
few days ago I went to see 
what bad happened to it, with 
the pound’s devaluation the ’ 
same sum is now worth abour 
£75. I had to find the exact 
branch where I had an account: 
it is not possible to draw money, 
out of any branch. 

The bank itself-had changed 
little. Three people sat behind 
the counter; one checked the 
deposit and withdrawal slips, 
another calculated the interest, 
and the third paid, out the 
money. Here was a fair-sized 
queue — housewives, office 

-— workers, an Army officer and 
several who looked like 
students. }Some details have' changed. 
The calculation of interest is 
now done oh a machine linked 
to an automatic typewriter, and 

at initiative, Ais- recovrds, ** entries in .‘the 
ie rupture of sa^®i ^ - 
h both Israel ■ All entnes were previously 
2tes made by hand, m that ubiqui* 
writes from tous purple ink Soriet official- 
die United dom nses- But 30 abacus stood 

embarrassing ventilation 
Secretary of State. Mr Vance is 

cation'of a date for the resump States dad its best, today to get on ^ coonter» ius£ case. ■ 

A *,::.r.a ;;Assembly.Elections BilL . party ^oabbles. Ironically the kAn V« 
~ T3m> ** tmSIotinfi **' motion nmf aw i iKnnr’c <<,nni<,i leagues hope to 

pressure for a more active 

back in Cairo in the early boors tion of the military talks in the Middle East peace initiative My bank book was -so old it 
of today and the Foreign Cairo which Mr Sadat agreed to back into action. Israel made it caused some surprise. The clerk 
Minister reported to the after receiving a telephone rail I . clear that it was accepting no reached into a rack and pulled 

from President Carter last responsibility for the crisis. • out my records. The . original ■ 
Minister reported to 
President during the day. President out my records. The . original - 

: and reports 
1 abstentions. 

Tuesday’s meeting, will also 
m$e a difficulty for the' lOO^odd 

ne of their hopes is that the t je “oets President It is on the outcome of the night Israeli sources in Cairo In spite of claims that hard- entry and signature were there,- 
linister will not rule out a for J*™5 ™ amctieon. Vance^Sadat meeting tomorrow said they expected a resump- line statements by-Mr Begin and and the sheet was covered in 
irther devaluation later . 11 has been suggested here and Air Sadat’s address to the tion early next week as General Mr Dayan, the Foreign Minister, figures. Presumably every year 
c . ^ c , . that .Mr Sadat may call for a People’s Assembly on Saturday Ezer Weizman, the-Israeli De- .outside the negotiating proceed- ®11 accounts are processed and 
ionH not imn^nnficL *utnnut arte“ded by President that the future of the discus- fence Minister, who leads his ings had caused President have the interest .added. My 

te Opposition, is pressing the 
ie guilli 
lardJv vo ly vote against the Govern 

'»?government to allow an extra meat at a PIR meeting. 
Mr Gould was persuaded to 

Uttee stage and one for all defer his motion by Mr Fred 
. . r'ltltov* OhMUto v.r-lt . • wr wT • .•. 

Egypt’s sudden with- political committee unless there ist Party, which has always 

-• .rlhier stages together. Willey, acting PLP chairman, ! 
__ T3ws question -mas dSsctrssed on tiground that an emer- 
t;....ifie^iy at yeseenJay’S Caiunet- gency motion of such moment 
" '- leering.- Aittno^x no dis- -required Dotice to all members- 
"- greements were bedng paraded About seventy MPs were at last 

- a pmmmmsit qmsters it was night's meeting, 
etoewod. tBaat at-least-two left* Conservatives yesterday sat 

• .’angers negftstered protests. enthralled, as if it were a night 

Three die after worst 
snow of winter 

. eBeml. that at tease-two left* Conservatives yesterday sat The London Weather Centre without power for several 
. engess negfatered protests. enthralled, as if it were a night reported last night that Britain bo<urs because of the incident. . 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre- P«, as Labour backbenchers seemed to be emerging from the speed restrictions were im- 
of Stefa* for'Ena^y, awl tore itito Mr Foot, Leader of cold snap of the past two days, posed on the M4 motorway 

. -":Er Orau,. Mfrninw Social toe House, which made the bust- although more fog and frost across South Wales, and simi- 
~ tamntey, wfcO -were somehow announcement. . Loudest were expected. lar precautions were-taken on 

' baeiM: flor the vote im tfae BiH*s and, most-, inconsolable was-Mr- _ Temporarures in the South of long sections of the M6. MSI 

several 

~ - ccuoity, who were somehow ness announcement. ..Loudest 
’ • ftr toe vote on toe Riffs ™°»t- inconsolable was -Mr 
_ioond leading, inriacaed that Eric Hefifer^ MP for Liverpool, 

‘-■'-'■Bay wnvAd be absent again Walton, who kept up ti running 
--ext Tikatstoey stream of exclamations from a 

: Aotirosdcel^a: MPS wanted ' «• f 
.. _i dctiltl issue J&" _Heffer W35 the Erst or 

-7r — —” w |^CU UU LUC XlKJLUi. WdV 
although more fog and frost across South Wales, and simi- From Patrick Bmmn 
were expected. lar precautions were taken on Patr»ck Brogan 

Temperarures in toe South of long sections of the M6, MSI Washington, Jan 19" 
England had climbed during and MG2 . in the North-west. President Carter’s fi 

Carter call 
for tax 
cuts to help 
economy 

ist Party, which has always -Continued on page 8, coI 5 Russians do not carry cdreqne 
^_;_-_ books. They do not need tor: 

• • # there are no private current 
1 j • -p bank accounts in the Soviet 

Search continues ior smo?erfStiyeafS-L-Ru^irh 
- - _ _ ' • - • - - banks; he almost certainly has 

body of ex MP’s wife <snrrt 
' rather like those in any other 

By Stewart Tendler Mr and Mrs Scott-Elliat were country, except that, they stay. 
Police officers in Scotland last seen at their home in Rich- open much longer, working 

continued searching in' severe mond Court, Knigfatsbridge, on .from 830 am. to 8 pm, six days 
•weather yesterday far the December 13, Some time after a week, and pay, by Western 
bodies of Mrs Dorotoy Scott- that date, the police believe^ . standards, a very paltry amount 
ElHot, the elderly wife of, a ■ Mrs Scott-EUiot was murdered in interest, 
former Labour MP, and a gard- in the two-bedroom apart Millions of .Russians have 

Search continues for 
body of ex MP’s wife 
By Stewart Ten dler Mr and Mrs Scott-EUiot were 

Police officers in Scotland last seen at their home in Rich- 
continued searching in', severe mond Court, Knigfatsbridge, on 
weather yesterday far the December 13, Some time after 

former Labour MP, and a gard- Millions of . Russians have 

Walton, who kept up^ running yesterday, but elsewhere some- Two Pennine roads, the A57 
stream of exclamations from a areas-had had their worst .snow over Snake Pass and . the AG35 
sedentary-position.-. . of the winter. Three young at Woodhead, were closed. 

President Carter’s first State ener as ■ detectives pieced ment. Her. body is thought to savings accounts. For one thing,, 
of the union' message is a pro- together toe details of five have been, removed by car and theyiwveto pay cash for every- 
raise of conservative economic murders stretching from .-her husband, who may have thing they buy, and although 
policies, a renewed plea for Jhis Knigfatsbridge in Lon ' ' ^ - ^ 

Mr Buffer wus toe first of | people had died in road acci- in Cumbria, which had -itsJ enerj ormw we Bwe jbbs: jjueui, — -. — ’iT-j » ,1,1 j , *“ r—«.ip »*•>**. *«». ---w ■*»««*./. a statement of heart of Scotland- .1 i«vb rcccmiy ueeu muuuuvru 
rite C€ toe . JSSlSteKPoSSSS Mdti^SlScSiidlSJndi^ ‘lisr??™A-?mapoucy of supporting The connecting link between Villagers living near toe cot- -for some large items, many 
sister and many- other the Gpfenmwnt if toe guillotine and^train services had been dis- Hartside an_d _Ktrkstone passes human nghts _acrossto_e .world toe killings.. toe victims of tage in Cambria have said toe things require a fistful of 

to the been sedated, induced to travel hire purchase arrangements 
have recently been introduced 

—Tfliwhw ‘ arwf many- other 
Janssens, at the weeidy nsacdi- 
c of . the ftrianentary 

was- anposed*---Mr Foot might rypted. . 
as wen reconsider Ms attitude I After another unsuccessful feet deep. 

were closed by drifts - several 

Ftete • But dwv were ‘towards other, pending legisia- day of looking for Lester Chap. 

human nghts across toe world toe killings,. toe victims of tage In Cambria have said toe things require a fistful of 
and a promise of bringing which include Mr Walter Scott- two men. were joined by a roubles which are better kepi 
government to the people. EUiot, toe former • MP,the woman in the middle of Decern- in a bank than under toe bed. 

THa PrncifTont- nnmracl nnt Ltvw4inv nf VmivwIaV ImhIam Te eL«i- rkn A nnfahor VAservn ic fkof cnrem 

:- r «mal sneering of rite PLP 
act ;Taesday. .- 

’ That mating w£S detoe a 

Mr Ernest Fernybough, MP 
for Jarrow, asked more politely 
for reconsideration. And then 

2*El In Scotland rail services were The President pointed out brother of toe coupde’s butler ber. It is possible that she was Another reason is that some 
nn&e ♦nWSh?5,ffi disrupted when hard-packed that -‘ for the first time in a and a woman with whom he disguised to look like Mrs Scott- Russians are fairly well paid, 
to help by ioiSa° a Pnmss sno}v jammed points. Several generation, we-are not haunted was believed to have lived; Elliot for the purpose of mak- especially those living in 

: oritei-.caBing on toe Govern- jgr'*&.%&£*** tfae.tiiun- 17 

y fSTmSScSyfiSliS? If Mr Maple Avenue, Maidstone, K 
;A ladAmr. toe_ giMotme. ^ died after his car skidded 

. -mover Mr BTvan f3n»ihi. Foot would, not back down 
5eonk defence of ^ -t UUlimmiyiMl,. ocat, HUM 1 , 

.-practised onti-anariaeteer, had 
. mpiaizieri that toere was no 

flor a gwflSotme on Jegl9km' 
—cfx aa important constitutional Alone 

to ton Iw inlnina a mnee a,lu- jsuuduuu, mi me uoi luumuni was neuevea to nave uvea; &uiot ior toe purpose or max,- . „ 
search oartv J mam roads» including the MS by a major international crisis is thought tn Be' in the theft ing Mr Scott-EUiot undertake Siberia and tn other pioneering 

wu aALurwiy mwd- motorway in Glasgow, were or bj- domestic turmoil, and we and sale-of antiques; -Valuables the journey. He was 82. areas and earning large incen- 
'raiKonf -it blocked. now have a rare and priceless worth £3,000 have been recov- .. tr„ nve bonuses. In these remote 

Maple ^vSiefMaidsSne^ent Mr sellers also were de- opportunity to address toe per- ered in Newcastle-under-Lyme, the next rictin^Tbe place? there is ve7 Iltt e .to 
diS afteThS ^S5dKaSd Jwl- Some airports, including sistent problems which burden Staffordshire’ but toe police ahbouXfSwd spend money on, and so salaries 
Satoed towSfih a M toe Glasgow. East Midlands. Bir- us as a nauon and wMcb wUI give no further details. identification So straight into the bank. 
SSm during Wetoi^dav^iitoL mingham 30d Gatwick, were become quietiy and steadily The killings are thought to Jffi“S tSSv foiSd wf cwS« There is one other category 
A^Stow iffd clored for a time to allow snow worse over toe years have started last July when a JS^JS&SSv to a «SS5 f using savings banks, 

to be .cleared from the runways. He said: “We must make a gardener working on an estate grare at Guisaduau near ForeiSners. myself1 mcluded. who 
Many flights from Heathrow maximum effort-—because if we in Dumfries and Gallaway fomich -36 miles from Inver- have wor^ed ia ***« Soviet 
were cancelled or delayed as do not aim for the best, we are was shot and buried after1 he ne5S ’ ’ Union and were paid in roubles, 
airlines cried to cope with a Likely to achieve very little.” had become .suspicious about a -f fu_ ' __ Since the currency is nor con- 
backiog of services caused by The main emphasis in his man working in the district. He ,1™,.*?°°^,°* jfe ')[**x?ow vertible, it cannot be taken our. 
Wednesday's fog.- speech was on toe economy's- was buried somewhere dose-to J, nfFT T -j”7 Tt is estimated that millions 

The crew of a French economic difficulties and on.toe Mr Scott-EIliofs ancestral home j? of roubles are entrusted to the 
trawler, the Jean - Pierre - measures he thought necessary at Arlastou. ^rT7..„jv „dS- (US’ stale each year. Russians are 

and S**4 

other A.father-rad son who Were in- 
now on.” ' fig » 

Alone on the Labour benches Jo Nottinghamshire, -where the 
tv l - .-I by « Labour; ewveroment Mr Wrigglesworth (Teesside,' police said treacherous' condt airlines cried to cope with a Ukely to achieve very little.” had become .suspicious about a ^ . 

“ ' ting against party conference Thornaby) rose to welcome the tions caused more than thirty backlog of services caused by The main emphasis in his man working m the district. He 
- -i. mnllnfino <in Hip m-rniml that j__:__Wednesdays foe.- speech was on toe economy's was buried somewhere close-to ir^ ’r L ttqy- . ESs reference ms to 

a 1976 oonfienencs’s outright 
lectioa of tfirect enactions. 

-The Governmejo* dearly hopes 

guillotine on -toe ground that 
he wanted to see other reform¬ 
ing legislation given its chance. 

accidents, a 'young woman, 
aged about 20, died when a 
car and lorry were in collision, trawler. 

Parliamentary report, page 10 A boy aged 14 was crushed to Philippe, which sank in rough to counter them. 

■oot would, not back down Satoed riwouah a vraH S the Glasgow. East Midlands. Bir- us a* a nauon and winch wtil give no further details, 
toen toe only defence of the Sm 3uffi?witoite3£r^i£t mingham Gatwick, were become quietiy and steadily The killings are thought td 

jgfats of .the House wifi be to iEshSFSfa closed for a time to aUow snow worse over toe years”. have started last Jnly when a 
to be cleared from the runways. He said: “ We must make a gardener working on an estate grave* '^aT^^GiBi^chaii ^near 
Manv flights from Heathrow maximum effort—because if we in Dumfries and GaUaway Tomich,'36 miles from Inver- 
utapa ranrft pH at* fiAlatPri as n n nnt aim Fnr tno noct uuo ota tunc chnf tarni nun pH artnir1 Ha * were cancelled or delayed as do not aim for toe best, we are was shot aud buried after1 he 

Wednesday's fog.- 
The crew of 

speech was on toe economy’s- was buried 
French economic difficulties and on.toe Mr Scott-EIl 

Pierre - measures he thought necessary at Arlaston. 

ness. 
The body of the woman, now 

thought to be Mrs Mary 
Mr Scott-EUiofs ancestral home a ^ Office cleaner 
nr Arlnctnn XTOm UOrtfa LOMOQ, WOS OIS- 

paraish King on Sir John Hall, 
iMsh visit Tory MP, dies - 
vfMrid, Jan 13.—King Juan ’ Sir' John Hall, .Conservative 
rlos end Quera Sofia of MP for ’ Wycombe, died' in a. 
ton wDl make a private visit London hospital yesterday, aged 
Britain tomorrow, coinciding 66. He had a severe ’ heart 

"fa Spanish attempts ’ at. attack last summer and ansonn- 

death by a van at Bolton, seas 
Lancashire. miles 

About 1,500 children near up s 
Melton ■ Mowbray missed boat, 
school because buses could-not At 

seas in the Channel about 17 He said that President and Newton Arlosh, near Carlisle, 
miles off Dover, were picked Congress must act, but insisted last November and this week - 
up safely by anotoer nshing “we must realize that.there is- officers from 1 Cumbria police “r remame^ 

school because buses could-not At Wells, Norfolk, it was 
get through drifts up to 3ft. decided that a 300-ton coaster, 
The -A47 Leicester to Peter- Ihe Function, which was wj-wsuis. uusm nave wcu, ix -i» 
borough road was blocked by washed ashore on to a caff park s“d_: ” Government cannot 1^1 oilTQ .VPIIllP: 
stranded lorries. last week, would be cut up for ehmmate poverty, provide a lTiaiUI YVUU.V 

On the Saloo-Powvs border scrap if high tides this week- bountiful economy, reduce in- « ■ 
Mr^^nd IfiS and end do not refloat ber. flauon, save our ewes, cure f |TOpf|_ 

Six hundred andnvemy-five jjgggr. P^de energy or IUI tTU . 
and two, escaped injury when families whose homes wesre goodness. T\TI i,nl!7r, 
Aar home at Sara ™ struct flooded at Wisbech last week to tie smioos spealic pra^ |\ KOITID tUlKS 
by.aB.wercabJebraosit.desa wiB recede a cheque for £100 le^, te ?a^ fan *at *e ^ 

3 limit to the role and function have 
of government ?. In teems tage. 
which his two .Republican pro- - 
decessors might have used, he -« . 
said: “ Government cannot l\/| 

Two men hired a cottage at * irfficially encouraged to save. 
Newton Arlosh, near Carlisle, In a capitalist economy national 
last November and this week JGw8oway,^on Christmas sav^ngs ^re 0f crucial import- 
officers from Cumbria police ^ <tea™ remaine^ ance. How the Sovier economy 
have been searching toe cot- une®PJa“nea- uses all .this money is not so 

Continued o» page 2, col 1 * clear. 

randed lorries. last week, would be cut up for eliminate poverty, provide _ a 
On the Salop-Powys border scrap if high tides this week- bpuonfui economy, reducei m- 

_-—■""& Spanish attempts at 
- s*r*snging new talks -in the 
J “• : iraltar fispnte. 

Ihe two visitors are to Itmch 

ced then that be would not con-A their two children, aged five 
tea: toe next .election. { , -j and two, escaped injury when 

’ ie two visitors are to Itmch Voting in October, 1974, was: their home at Sara was s 
h toe Queen.at Sandringham Sir John Hall (C), 27,131j W. by,a jLo.wer cable brought. 

King Juan Carlos is to go F.'Black'(Lab), 18,052; M- T. by snow. The fuse.boxes 
■- . • p-ning .Mi Lord Mninithatten. James (L), 11,333; D. B. Smith set aligbt^ but Mr Jonef 

sy depart on Tuesday^— (Nat Front),-2,049.   ^ -able h> exringuito the fl 
iter. : 

Mr and, Mrs H.ywel Jones and ^ not refloat her. rd do not refloat her. flation, save our cities, cure 
Six hundred and twenty-five illiteracy, provide energy or 

by snow. The fuse.boxes were each from Fenland 
set iriigbt^ but Mr Jones was council today, 
able to extinguish the Names. Forecast 

district energy crisis must be resolved. gy Derry Hogue. 
fiSJt Mr Joshua Nkomo and Mr 

52- "USK 
5&‘SSB- S-SJS- 

Obituary’page 16 1 Hundreds of homes were left 
Forecasts, page 2 

Flood victims, page- 4 worm Of lurcigu vu. * gfcn . nationalist guerrilla 

that on enernv legislation we g8" -m talks nexr week led by 
i™ American Bntam in wbat.is regarded as 

istry over the. next three years; and 
■e is a good chance that Britain will 
■In toe contract for the second stage 

■ he power- station.. .- •_Page 

IK companies Andreotti move to form 
-wmii-n riflOm new government 

dUlUVUl . Signor Axukeotri, toe outgoing Prime 
^ Minister, was last night asked to form a 
lVvrirriTTranrr n/nni - new Icailian government -by President. 
11 Flit? ivt 111 UVdl ... Leone. . He faces toe difficult task of per^ 

,w • _suading toe Communists to- abandon 
" Sd toe domaads ^ an emergency government 

sec fared a 151136 reassurinS hi® oivn Christian Demo- 
■ItaSStef to da JSteloJ he SI™ wjdH”S 6 

oS4iUE3mig power-station in Hong- -::—1- 

S: 2,(W?jotslpower g^SSion Judge to head FBI 
istry over the . next three years; and President Carter has chosen Mr \VjHiam 
■e is a good chance that Britain will Webster, aged ;53, a Federal Appeals 
■in tog contract for the second stage Court judge in St Lo-uis, to be Director of. 
he power- station. .- -_Page ^ . toe Federri'Bureau oF Investigation (FBI) 
ii , .1 1 J • in -succession.to Mr Clarence Kelley. The 
Ureat Wl DSHmIIE •• ■' nominatioii'lHS to be confirmed "by .the 

__* M — Senate . Page 8 

have failed 
people.” toe few remaining 

S3S tolto. connnitt« ate Bofab .Ta cope ^,3 TiSf,”' 
StedV from Mr Reginald Maudlins, and black majority rule in Rhodesia, 
others ; on Shetland and devolution, from Mr his Administration s SKHjcyw** They announced jointly in 
John Jamieson , based upon four prancipies: M { vesterdav that tbev had 
Leading articles: The choice for Israel; The first, expanding the economy, SjS 

Hill 

Features, pages 14 and 17 . _ . and i 
Michael Shanks on the EEC’s newly found 
industrial strategy; Bernard Levin on c • 
Vietnam; Nicholas Ashford asks: Is 1 Seen 
Rhodesia moving towards collapse ? not to 
Arts, page 13 th’e e: 

ZdSJSS the m system ^en, the Foreign. Secretary 
faiwp 6 made three weeks ago, to attend 
1 , ... ,_-__ talks in Malta because Dr Owen 

■ Second, “ private business, 
not toe Government, must lead 
th’e expansion ”. Third,- infla- 

Philip French on new films in London; 1 must - be reduced 
Michael Ratcliffe oa Men of Ideas (BBC2) ; 
Ining War die on Saps T. Says He [Theatre fourth “ we must contribute to 

rhe strength of the world mang war are on saps i. a ops ce humhc . ^ f 
Upstairs); Ned ChaiUet on Birmingham panto- the„„*Jre°em S ■ 
mimes ; John Perdral on a French company’s economy . 
new baflets for Sadler’s Wells The President smd that he 
Obituary, page 16 would propose improvements in 
Mr Donald McCullough ; Mr Warren Lee toe tax system and a tax cut of 
Pierson ; Miss Pat Totes $25.000m. Of this, 
Sport, pages 11 and 12. ... wm.lH on m individuals 

had reassured them o£ his “un¬ 
wavering support ” for the 
Anglo-American plans for black 
majority rule. 

The Foreign Office said yes¬ 
terday that the talks were ex¬ 
pected to begin next Thursday 
and to last -“about a couple 
of days.” They were likely to 
be attended by Lord Carver, 

ii . . ■ -a v _3 ■ in-succession.to Mr Clarence Keuey 
hreat .tO. •• •■' Jwmination'has to -be confirmed "bi 

xfatesntsricrnal banking: fraud, so ivast Senate t . . --- 

Flat tenants can stay ■ 
Id, had ite operations centre m London, A 'landlord firiled to get possesslan 

525,000m. Of this. S17,00(hn who wouJd be ^ ^ 
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>lonel gets 3 years 
itsnant-Colonel David RaodeL . Royal 
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ATandkffd firiled to get possession of a 
flat occupied by four air hostesses on toe 
'ground'that one of .’toe "two original joint 
tenants had left. The Court of Appeal 
held that the remaining joint tenant was 
a “ stotfafory tenant ** under the Rent Acts 
wfth seewity of tenure - 
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increased social security taxes. 
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American 

year pushing the FT index 9.7 up to 4S6. Gilts be strong additional incentives . Chand, the United Nations -re 
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Financial Editor: Special situations in die substantial tuts in corporate Rhodesia, is also expected to be 
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for business investment through J presentalive dealing 
Rhodesia, is also expected to be 
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The : holding of toe -. talks 
is being seen as a particularly 

ti&al Court to three years’ imprison- six England batsmen were out leg4)efore- 
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negotiating details for:toe hold¬ 
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before full independence. 
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source of new jobs.” 
. His budget for toe fiscal year 

beginning next October would 
bo -Mean and ’right ”. After 
allowing for inflation* it would 
show an increase of only 2 per 
cent over the current year and 
reduce- the proportion of toe 
national income taken by the 
Govermenr. 

babwe African,peoples’ Union 
faction and Mr-. Mugabe, who ■ 
heads the 'Zimbabwe. African , 
National -Union .-wing of toe so- 
called Patriotic,Front based in 
Zambia. Angola ..and : Mozain- - 
bjiiue. 

■ The Patriotic-Front-has been 
meeting H5s week in Maputo 

Salisbury talks, page 8 
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so vast that it could have 

, Crown says 
A mulrimillion pound inter¬ 

national banking fraud, so rest 
that it could hare undenrane'd 
virtually the entire banking 
system of the civilized world, 
lfad its operations centre in- 
London, the Central Criminal 
Court was told yesterday. 

Mr Kenneth Richardson, for 
the prosecution,' said a long, 
patient and skilful police opera- 
don culminated in dawn raids 
in August 1976, on several 
London addresses. The big fish 
in the forgery organization were 
arrested, and a forgers’ den 
uncovered.- 

Ixl all, he said, there were 30 
arrests; IS people were 
charged and' now six men 
remained to be tried On con¬ 
spiracy charges. He said the 
rrial was one of the biggest ever 
to come before that court. The 
organization involved reached 
nut to all parts of the world. 
“ The allegation is- .that this 
international organization was 
concerned in the presentation of 
forged bank drafts to banks 
throughout the world with the 
object of defrauding those 
bankscounsel continued. . 

Although ail the banks to be 
defrauded were foreign, almost 
all the forgeries were done in 
London. On the extent of the 
alleged forgeries, he said: “It 
is quite 'impossible, even after 
a lengthy investigation, to give 
any idea of either the success 
tbat was achieved or the even¬ 
tual success that was hoped 
for” 

At the time of- the arrests, 
however, forged bankers’ drafts 
amounting to $9.5m were found 
in premises, associated with 
various defendants, ready to be 
presented. 

The Crown would prove that 
certain banks were defrauded 
to the extent pf hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. 

* It was ^ fraud, the Crown 
say, which really knew no limit. 

If it had not been checked, and 
if it had gone on, there can 
be little doubt it would have 
undermined the banking sys¬ 
tem of virtually the whole 
civilized world.” 

It was not surprising that the 
organization should bare held 

men.es; conspiring to forge 
bankers' drafts and similar 
securities, and . se^ utter forged 
documents with intent to de¬ 
fraud. 

All six are also accused of 
conspiring during the same 
period to forge passports ; con- 

itself beyond detection because* spiring to utter forged pass- 
quite apart from die power. ports and identification docu- 
that money brought, the for¬ 
geries 'went well beyond the 
documents needed to -deceive 
banks, Mr Richardson said. 

The organization had also 
forged identity documents, par¬ 
ticularly passports, and vaccina¬ 
tion certificates, driving 
licences, travellers' cheques and 
bankers’ cards, though many of 
the latter had been stolen. 

“ Those engaged in this enter¬ 
prise could travel anywhere in 
the world more or less without 
hioderance and inconvenience 
from the ordinary immigration 
laws.” 

To the dock are ax men : Wil¬ 
liam'David Ambrose, aged 47, a 
director.' of San down Road, 
Esher, Surrey; Andre Biro, aged 
52, a Sterne dealer, of Vane Close, 
Rosslyu Hill, Hampstead; Fran¬ 
cisco Fiocca. aged 43, an antique 
dealer, of WesLboume Gardens, 
Bayswater: Henry Oberlander, 
aged 51, unemployed, of Claren¬ 
don Road. Nottiug Hill ; Emile 
Fleischman, aged 57, a salesman, 
of Lad broke Mews. Notting Hill ; 
and Jorge Grunfeld. aged 55, an 

■antique dealer, also of Oaren- 
don Road, ail London. 

They have pleaded not guilty 
variously to six conspiracy 
charges. Mr Oberlander and Mr 
Fleischman also deny one' charge 
of possessing 482 forged US dollar 
bills with a face value o£ 546,600. 

The first three allaged plots 
relate to the period from 
January, 1972, to August, 1976. 

All six are alleged to have 
conspired to defraud banks, 
companies and businesses as 
might be induced to part with 

'money or property by-use or 
forged stolen and false- bank 
documents and identity docu¬ 

ments, and conspiring • to use 
passports and other documents 
they knew to be false. 

Mr Richardson said the 
organization used 44 _ James 
Street, Westminster, as its main 
meeting place for its opera¬ 
tions. Mr Ambrose was the 
number one -man in England, 
ead -was the protector and col¬ 
lector for tiie group in the 
United Kingdom. He lived in 
a substantial house in Esher 
and was a director of the 
CahilM group of companies, 
which bad offices in Prince 
Regent Lane, London. 

As often happened among 
top people in organizations of 
that kind Mr Ambrose kept a 
low profile, counsel continued. 
He was the only Englishman 
in the dock. Mr Biro was a 
Brazilian, and a controller in 
the organization. Mr Fiocca, an 
Argentine, was one of many 
forgers. 

Mr Oberlander held so many 
passports it was not possible 
to tell his true nationality, 
counsel continued. It appeared 
that he was bom in Czecho-' 
Slovakia and was a naturalized 
American living in London. He 
had played .a central role in the 
forgery. 

Mr Fleischman wa-s born in 
Hungary and lived in a fist 
provided and paid for by Mr 
Oberlander. The two men went 
bn' trips abroad in connexion 
with frauds on banks. 

Mr Grunfeld featured in 
small but important areas of 
the case, in -particular with a 
projected fraud -on an Israel 
discount bank. 

Study group 
rejects 
pop festival 
licensing 
By a Staff Reporter 

A. system of licensing pop 
festivals, which many local 
authorities and landowning 
interests have been urging, is 
rejected in the second report 
of tbe working group on pop 
festivals. 

The report, published yester¬ 
day, says there is little “scope 
for changing die law because 
changes would hare wide 
effects. 

The group was set up m 1975 
by the late Mr Anthony Crop¬ 
land, as Secretary of State for 
the Environment. It reported 
first in May, 1976, under the 
chairmanship of Lord Melchett, 
and is now chaired by Lady 
S red man. It said then that pop 
Festivals were a reasonable 
form of recreation. Free 
festivals, organized properly, 
could be held without undue 
disturbance or cost to an area. 

The second report says: “A 
national licensing system to 
cover free festivals would be 
costly and complicated to 
administer, often difficult to 
enforce, and as likely to 
increase tension in same cases 
as to decrease it in others'". 

It examines scope for limited 
public assistance for' free festi¬ 
vals, and whether there is 
adequate protection of the 
public. 

The group says the best 
short-term means of _ cop in 2 
with pop festivals is to improve 
liaison between organizers, 

the 

Tory chiefs 
overruled 
on race bod; 
policy 

Opening fanfare : The Rev Patrick Forbes at the 
controls of Thamesmead Insouod. a community 
radio station, which will open tomorrow to the 
sound of Aaron Copland's “ Fanfare for die 
Common Man" {Kenneth Gosling writes*, tr 
is the first of five community radio scheme? 
authorized by the Home Office and is run by 
Mr Forbes, Team Vicar of Sr Paul*?. Thame>- 
me£d, London, a former' radio engineer, from 
a studio in his church. 
At first, the station will transmit a one-hour 
programme each day : at 9 am at weekends and 
at 7.30 am on weekdays. To launch the project, 
a grant of £3.400 was received from the Queen's 

Jubilee 
bodies. 

By Michael Hatfield 
Shadow-ministers were ov 

ruled last eight bv the part, 
poh’cy-njafcuig body over i 
Conservatives’ .attitude., to., 

j-newly formed all-party race 
la cions group. . Lord Thorn* 
croft, chairman of the par 
was at the centre of the ar; 
merit.' 

Shadow ministers bloc! 
Conservative representation 

.the- Joint Committee Ag»i 
Racialism but .the pan 
policy-making National Un- 
exccutive committee deck 
otherwise yesterday and ■ is 

■ nominate a representative. 
‘ Lord Thorneycroft was c 
cized within the executive 
issping a statement before 
had. met, stating ' that., tbi 
could be no. question .of . 
Conservative Party as si 
joioing the joint committee 

Mr David Wilkes, chainr 
of tbe Conservative studec 
group, said ord Thdrneycr-. 
must have known . that i 

Appeal Fund and £600 from other 
_ Its licence fee and administration cost . . , 
£1.265. i id ir is hoped funds will-be swelled--executive bad a motion bef. 
■ ■ ■— - - I ir -yesterday, when he issl 

The* mot 
bv rnluntarv contributioos- 
All 4.500 home* at Thames mead are connected 
bv cable to the station, enabling a population of- 
15.000 ro be reached. The cop rent Of p'ro^ 
grammes will be parochial, with news of flood 
warnings, lift breakdowns and traffic hold-ups. 
There will be a link with the Good Neighbours 
scheme and job opportunities- will be publicized. 
Four other licences have been granted for 
similar experiments at Basildon, Newton 
Avcliffe. Southwark and TeHo-rd. 

his' statement: 
approved representation. 

The executive .agreed to sc 
a' .representative to the jo 
committee.' Tbe party has 1 

public authorities and 
police. ( 

In the longer term, where • 
■regional and local authorities I £4 lv 
provide large sites to meet ' J 
increased demands for recrea¬ 
tion, those sites should be used 
for pop festivals. 
Pop festivals and their problems. 
Second report of the working, 
group on pop festivals {Stationery 
Office, 85p). 

kill police ’ 

Irish chief of police 
removed from office 

rive 

Search goes 
on for 
buried bodies 
Continued from page l 

worked for the Scoft-EUiots at 
cne time as a housekeeper and 
there is speculation that after 
the drive north quarrels 
developed. 

The last person to die was 
Mr Donald Hall, aged .37, who 
is thought to Have joined the 
two men at the Cumbrian 
cottage 'last weekend. On Mon¬ 
day his body was discovered 
i-i the boot of. a car outside- an 
botelat North Berwick. 

The body led to a police 
operation involving more than 
half a dozen forces, coordinated 
by the Lothian and Borders 
force based in, Edinburgh. In 
London an incident room has 
been set up at.Kensington police 
station and officers are working 
with two senior detectives from 
tiie Metropolitan Police who are 
iu Scotland. 

All day Wednesday, officers 
searched an area outside the 
village of Braco, in Tayside, for 
the body of Mrs Scott-Elliot. 
Yesterday five officers con-, 
tinued work in a field without 
success. 

Ocher officers continued their 
search for the gardener’s body 
but failed to find anything. 

Today the search is to be 
strengthened by the use of dogs 
trained to find bodies. A team 
of handlers and dogs from West 
Mercia police were on their way 
r-o Scotland last night. The dogs 
were used in the Sinai Desert 
ifrer the last Arab-Israel war. 

In London detectives com¬ 
pleted interviews with several 
men who knew Mrs Coggles. 
They were trying to put to¬ 
gether some of the background 
of the case and the men are 
• -* connected with any crimes. 
Man in court: A man appeared 
ft Haddington Sheriff Court, 
Lotihaan, yesterday, charged 
with theft after the discovery 
of a man’s body -in the boot of 
a car at North Berwick, near 
by, on Monday. He is Michael 
Anthony Kitto, aged 39, of no 
settled address. 

Mr Kitto appeared in private 
before Sheriff Kenneth Middle- 
ton. No plea or declaration was 
made, 

Mr Robert MacConachic, 
procurator fiscal at Haddington, 
issued the following statement 
later: 
Following die discovery in North 
Berwick on January 16 or a motor 
car containing a deceased person's 
body, Michael Anthony Kitto 
appeared before Sheriff Middleton 
in the Sheriff Court on a petition 
containing a charge of theft of 
property in England. 

Competition 
in 

Mr Francis Wharsisname 
(formerly Reynolds.), the law 
lecturer who has denied allega¬ 
tions brought against him- by 
the Law Society concerning 
house conveyancing, told Wor¬ 
cester magistrates yesterday 
that an element of competition 
was needed In the field. 

Mr Whatsisname, oE Hylton 
Road, Worcester, who .acted as 
“honorary conveyancer ” for 
tire Property'Transfer Associa¬ 
tion (PTA), said : “Tbe PTA' Is 
not * business, it is an organiza-' 
tion of individuals who are 
appalled at the excess charges 
exacted by -solicitors for very 
small amounts of work involv¬ 
ing conveyancing. 

“ They do not accept that the 
public should have to pay these 
exorbitant fees and they do not 
accept that it is right .that soli¬ 
citors should have a luscious 
and lucrative' monopoly.** 

He has been accused- of pre- 
pairing documents for house con¬ 
veyancing while unqualified, 
contrary to section 22 of the 
Solicitors Act. 1974. 

In evidence yesterday he said 
be had not done it for financial 
gain and accepted that he had 
drawn up the documents in¬ 
volved in the allegations. - 

Answering Mr Alastair Hill, 
counsel for the. Law Society, Mr 
Whati&name said the PTA had a 
common obj'ective with other 
organizations in the. _ field, 
namely to bring competition in¬ 
to conveyancing and to effect a 
change in the law. He con¬ 
tinued: “No one got paid for 
my work. It was entirely grat¬ 
uitous”. 

Three sample invoices pro¬ 
duced for the bench to examine 
indicated that nothing was 
charged for his work, the money 
involved on the invoices being 
for administrative work. 

Mr Whatsisname said it was 
made clear to prospective house 
purchasers that he would do 
the work for nothing and that 
they would be paying for the. 
services of the PTA’s agents. 

He maintained that “ unquali-. 
fled people are doing this daily 
in solicitors’ offices” 

Error halts move to 
approve EEC draft 
By George Clark 

Mr Foot, Leader of the 
House, admitted in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that the 
Government had slipped up in 
its handling of a European 

1 Community document setting 
out the arrangements, under 
the treaty of accession, for- tbe 
enforcement of European judg¬ 
ments m the United Kingdom. 

After points of order had 
been raised by Mr Nigel Spear¬ 
ing, Labour MP for Newham, 
South, the Government did not 
proceed with a motion approv¬ 
ing the document. That was 
because Mr Ronald King Mur¬ 
ray, QC, the Lord Advocate, 
had asked the House to deal 
with it under an incorrect pro¬ 
cedure. 

Mr Foot said: “We shall 
take steps to seek that such an 
error is not repeated.” 

As several MPs pointed out, 
the ■ incident early yesterday 
highlighted the unsatisfactory 
arrangements for dealing with 
European business. MPs often 
receive short notice that a reg¬ 
ulation or document is to come 
up for-approval. 

In this instance the docu¬ 
ment was a preliminary draft 
of a convention commitment 
on the enforcement of court 
judgments made in other -EEC 
states. 

As the Government’s 
explanatory memorandum 
pointed out, the object of the 
document was to ensure that 
“judgment given by a court 
of a member state are to be 
recognized and enforced by the 
courts of other member stales 
without further investigation, 
the grounds for non-recogni¬ 
tion being effectively Limited 
to breach of tbe principles of 
public policy or natural jus¬ 
tice n 

The agreement, due to be 
discussed and approved at a 
meeting of the Council of 
Ministers on January 24, 
covers matrimonial, commer¬ 
cial, insurance and maritime 
judgments. According to Mr 
Spearing it is draconian is its 
application to the United King¬ 
dom. 

“The appropriate motion did 
nor .tppear on the order paper 
until the day of debate ”, he 
said. '* This has happened on at 
least five occasions, one debate 
being a crucial one on EEC 
nuclear policy on December 7. 

“ Despite complaints and 
requests, Mr Foot has per¬ 
sisted in this clandestine man¬ 
ner of handling EEC debates; 
this doubtful practice has 
added to tbe other difficulties 
of dealing with EEC matters, 
thus aiding and abetting legis¬ 
lation by stealth.” 

The Government’s motion 
and the debate were ruled out 
of order. That will permit the 
Government to clarify the 
United Kingdom obligations 
and the likely effect on the 
courts and the freedom of 
United Kingdom citizens. 

The Government’s memoran¬ 
dum states tbat acceptance of 
the convention is the logical 
accompaniment of Community 
membership, although it will 
involve the. abandonment of 
“ certain long-established rules 
in England and Scotland”. 

The agreement is expected 
to be ready for signature by 
all member states early or late 
in the pring of 1978. 

Labour and Conservative 
MPs caid last night that they 
intend to increase pressure on 
the Government for a new sys¬ 
tem of parliamentary checks 
on the Council of Ministers. 

Many of them favour the 
Danish system. Tbat obliges 
any minister to appear before 
a parliamentary committee and 
to explain the business and the 
decisions likely to be taken 

If the MPs see reason to 
object to a course of action a 
vote is taken to see if there is 
a “ majority against”. That can 
effectively debar tbe minister 
from proceeding- 

On occasions, the matter has 
to be debated in the Folketing 
before the minister is told to 
proceed. No such preliminary 
consultation is provided in the 
Commons procedure 

Parliamentary report, 

Six people, including 
policemen, were injured last 
night at Cookstown, co Tyrone, 
in one of two car bomb attacks 
believed to be the Provisional 
IRA’s response to Britain’s 
being cleared of torture charges 
in Strasbourg. A few minutes 
later another bomb exploded in 
Dungannon. _ 

Three policemen were injured 
in a machine-gun attack on r.vo 
Land Rovers In Londonderry 
late last night. 

The police described the 
Cookstown explosion as a 
“deliberate attempt ro kill 
policemen ”, .It occurred out¬ 
side the Northern Bank in 
James Street while police 
officers were investigating an 
anonymous warning that two 
bombs had been planted in 

Mr Edmund Garvey was re¬ 
moved last night from his post 
as commissioner of the Irish 
Republic’s police force, the 
Garda Siochana. 

Ris departure was announced 
in a short government state¬ 
ment. It came after several 
months of speculation about his 
future after last .year s change 
oE government in Dublin. 

Mr Garvey, aged 62, who was 
horn in Yorkshire, was appar¬ 
ently given the option of re¬ 
signing but declined. Tbe gov¬ 
ernment would not elaborate 
yesterday on the decision, taken 
at a Cabinet meeting. A source 
said it was important for tbe 
government to have full confi¬ 
dence in its police commissioner. 

Mr Garvey said last night: “ I 
was summoned tbis afternoon 

At lunchtime vesterdav two to the office of the Minister for 
bombs were planted in Belfast Justice. “The minister told me 
in a cash-and-carry store in the Government wished for my 
Lincoln Place, near the Europa resignation in two hours,_ and 
Hotel. The area was evacuated : that if it was not forthcoming I 
and a short nine later one bomb J would be removed ”■ 
exploded. I He said he had been in touch 

with legal advisers. Because of 
the possibility of legal proceed 
ing, he said he would not make 
any further comment. . . 

Mr Garvey, formerly a detec¬ 
tive. worked his way up through 
the ranks after joining the 
force in 1939. 

In the past year the force has 
been surrounded by contro¬ 
versy. There have been allega¬ 
tions of ill .treatment of terror¬ 
ist suspects and confusion oyer 
fingerprint evidence. ’ 

The fingerprint controversy 
came 'to light during investiga¬ 
tions into the'murder by - the 
.Provisional IRA of Mr Christo¬ 
pher Ewarr-Biggs, British 
Ambassador in' Dublin. 

A print found on-a1 helmet 
near tbe scene of the murder 
was later found to' be tint of a 
police officer, not that of a 
suspect 

As commissioner Mr -Garvey 
attended the scene of several 
big crimes during his two and 
a half years bi office. 

Doubt on fruits of cultural diplomacy 
By a Staff Reporter 

The contention that Britain 
obtains disproportionate bene¬ 
fits from cultural diplomacy 
was rejected by Sir Kenneth 
Berrill, head of the Central 
Policy Review Staff f Che 
“ think tank ”) yesterday. 

He acknowledged tbat the 
United Kingdom needed a 
first-class image abroad but 
questioned whether tours by 
top-flight British symphonv 
orchestras inspired foreigners 
to buy British goods. It was 
almost -' impossible to evaluate, 
be added. 

Sir Kenneth and the team of 
six who produced last year’s 
review of overseas _ represen¬ 
tation were appearing at a 
resumed bearing before the 
Commons Expenditure Com¬ 
mittee’s defence and external 
affairs subcommittee. 

They faced questioning from 

MPs • n the review’s proposals crease. The > action spent ___ . . propor 
for radical surgety- on the Bri- there should now be reduced. 
tish Council and its attachment Despite the weight of evi- 
of a low priority to cultural deace presented to the commit- 
diplomacy, particularly in the tee in previous hearings in 
richer, developed countries. favour of diplomats entertain- 

In reply to Dr' Maurice ing to bolster personal con- 
MJU&r, Labour MP for East tacts/ Sir Kenneth maintained 
Kilbride, who suggested that: that too mucb of that type of 
disproportionate results could entertaining-took place in rela 
be . obtained from cultural 
work. Sir Kenneth admitted 
that France and Germany 
spent more on it than Britain. 
However, the four other coun¬ 
tries that the review .'used for 
comparisons, Australia. 
Canada, Italy and Japan, spent 
less. 

He said British Council cul¬ 
tural expenditure in Western 
Europe had risen suddenly 
when Britain entered" Europe 
and temained at a higher level; 
even though it had been 
designed as a *’one-shot”..in- 

tion to the benefits it brought. 
An internal study by the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
office had reached- the same 
conclusion. 

. The review staff has said 
that a reduction of half- in the 
£3,500,000 spent .on entertain¬ 
ment should be aimed for, 
.partly by . means of a shift 
towards- collective' mission 
funds. Sir Kenneth said that 
recipients -tended to feel they 
had to spend all tbe entertain¬ 
ment allowance that went with 
their grade. 

to reconcile itself to a r 
disagreement between 
national executive and 
Shadow Cabinet. 

Shadow ministers origin a 
blocked, pending further c 
sideration, a proposal that 
John Moore, MP for Croyd 
Central, and a party ~vi 
chairman, should join, the jo 
committee- 

.Wheri it met this week 
Shadow Cabinet decided that 
would nor be in ..the pan 
interest to have a ’ direct fc 
With1 the body. 

Lord Thorneycrofr ' ski 
“ The _ Conservative Pa 
neither invites corporate me 
bersirip '-itself nor participa 
in- corporate membership 
other organizations.” 

Tbe National Union execnr 
has totally rejected that view 

Sir Charles Johnston, ch; 
man of the executive issue* 
statement saying it had be 
agreed to appoint a represet 
tire, to -be chosen soon. 

More illegal 
entrants 
deported 
By Peter Evans ....... 

Home Affairs Correspondent- •» - 

A big increase in the muni 
of illegal entrants'' remov" 
from Britain' was "disclosed- 
a Commons written reply 
Mr Rees, Home Secreta * . 
yesterday! " . k- 

The number - has .. aim . 
doubled from 264 in 1976 t>-“ 
provisional total of 485 i" • 
year. That compares with o 
139 in 1974 and 154 in 19 
The number of • desportac 
orders rose from 426 in M 
to a provisional 1,163 last ye 

In reply to another questii 
Mr Rees said the strictly lii. 
ted suspension of the me 
removal powers to avoid c““ • •; ’ 
tain retrospective effects of>t. ••- 
Immigration Act, 1971,■ wo 1 

end on December 31- 1978.' 
■ He added that between -Nt. _ • • 

ember 29 and January 17- . 
people applied to . have tin" ■ ■ ».. 
positions regularized oh d 
ground, that they entered t! 
United Kingdom illegally. ' 
deception before 1973, .or ouv 
wise became known to 1 
Home Office. 

Tn ' addition several ca§ 
were being investigated-. “Di* ? 
ing titis period II people.bar ' : ! 
been found ineligible to ben 
fit Six have, bad -their po - - ^. • 
tioqs regularized.” . 1 ’ 
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Film authority with £5m to 
invest urged by Sir Harold 

A 'Government minister and 
a new British^ film authority 
should be appointed as soon as 
possible, to take responsibility 
for the industry, according to a 
repbrt by the, interim commit¬ 
tee on the film industry, of 
which Sir Harold Wilson is 
chairman. 

The minister should haire 
Cabinet rank and would be res¬ 
ponsible for investing public 
money in film-making besides 
overseeing the whole industry, 
the report says. 

Sir Harold said yesterday 
that the allocation of minis¬ 
terial- responribilities was the 
prerogative of the Prime 
Minister and the committee 
would not try to Impinge on 
that. It had, however, expres¬ 
sed the view that it was logical 
and sensible that responsibility 
for film as an industry and as 
an art should be unified. 

"It should, be responsible to 
a single minister and that min¬ 
ister should combine the exist¬ 
ing film responsibilities of the 
Secretary of State, for Trade 
with those responsibilities for 
film as an art now vested in 
the Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science through the 
minister for the arts.” 

Sir Harold explained that the 
Idea oE a British film authority 
was dial it should be entirely 
acceptable to everyone con¬ 
cerned. " Moreover, the 
authority must also be seen to 
share the interests of those who 
enjoy films, which means most 
of us." 

The authority would be the 
main , decision-making body 
when it came to using whatever gubiic money was allotted. No 

gures had been mentioned in 
the report but privately he and 
his committee had told the 
Government that E5m should be 
invested in film-making. The 
operating cost of the authority 
would initially amount to about 
£500,000 a year. 

With Sir Harold were Mr 
Alan Sapper, general secretary 
of the Association of Cinemato¬ 
graph, Television and Allied 
Technicians, and. Sir John 
Terry, managing director or the 
National Film Finance Corpora¬ 
tion. 

Sir John said much stronger 
public /investment was needed 
in die industry. The committee 
frit that, the £5m would 
encourage investment from new 
private sources. 

If the Government accepts 
committee’s report and the 

establishes a film authority it 
could be given powers to set 
up a distribution network, in- 

a new agency to 
publicize and sell fiiim abroad, 
and even to modernize cinemas 
to help to win back audiences. 

The suggested authority 
would cover the whole field of 
industrial, commercial, artistic 
and educational films. It would 
also offer financial aid other 
incentives for producers of 
short films, those of outstand¬ 
ing artistic merit and films for 
specialized cinemas. 

Court of Appeal 
frees ex-boxer 

Maxie Smith, a former boxing 
champion, was told yesterday 
that he would not have to serve 
a 12-month jail sentence. The 
Court of Appeal freed him, out 
of mercy after being told that 
he was now a builder and 30 
men relied on him for their 
jobs. 

Mr Smith, aged 41, of Haw¬ 
thorne Road, Wheaton Aston, 
firewood, Staffordshire, was 
jailed at 5ta£fqrd last June 
after pleading guilty to, mali¬ 
cious wounding and making an 
affray. 

Welsh delegates 
oppose pit 
output deals 

Weather forecast and recordings 

South Wales miners’ dele¬ 
gates yesterday derided to sup¬ 
port -heir area executive's oppo¬ 
sition to pit productivity deals. 
On a card vote, they voted by 
310 to 258 in favour of a recom¬ 
mendation to reject local bonus 
scheme in a pithead ballot next 

Ar Sharlston colliery. North 
Yorkshire, which employs 1,200 
men rnd produces 3.000 tons of 
coal a day, winders are on 
strike in protest at plans to give 
them and other surface workers 
40 per cent of the bonus pay¬ 
ments earned bv coalface 
workers. 

A strike over* the same griev¬ 
ance at Ledston Luck colliery 
ended yesterday but at Park 
Bill colliery winders, who nad 
planned to end a simitar stop- 
puage yesterday, decided to stay 
out. Others had banned over¬ 
time in retaliation, depriving 
the winders of some -overtime 
pay- 

Man cleared of theft from 
shop is awarded £6,000 

Mr Jarae$ Savage, who was 

asked to turn out his pockets 
in a supermarket and detained 
Cor more than four hours in a 
police station, was awarded 
£6,000 damages in the High 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Savage, aged 47, of Maga¬ 
zine Farm, Seddlescomhe, 
Sussex, was acquitted at Lewes 
Crown Court in June, 1975, of 
stealing goods valued at £2 from 
the supennerket, in Devonshire 
Road, Bexhill. He sued Inter¬ 
national Stores and Mr Terence 
McGrath, store manager at the 
rime, alleging unlawful arrest, 
wrongful detention and assault, 
which was denied. 

Summing up Mr Justice 
Bristow said Mr Savage stated 

tbat he selected various items 
and then realized he wanted 
some soft drinks. He knew he 
would not get them all in his 
wire basket so he transferred 
the goods to a plastic bag. 

Mr McGrath had said he saw 
Mr Savage putting' rhe articles 
into his pockets. But a demon¬ 
stration at Lewes Crown Court 
had shown it was impossible to 
get all the articles into the coat 
pockets. 

A police constable said that 
when he got to the store he 
saw Mr Savage spreadeagled in 
the yard at the back with Mr 
McGrath on top and other 
assistants helping to hold him 
down. Mr Savage suffered minor 
injuries to his forehead and 
knee. 

Sun sets : 
4,29 pin 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
4.35 am 1.39 pm 

Full ononn : January 24. 
Lighting up: 4.59 pm to 7.24 o'm. 
High water: London Bridge. 11.16 
am, 6.2m (20.4ft) ; 11.47 pm, 6.5m 
(21.3Ft>. Avonmouth, 4.0 .am. 
10.2m i33.6ftl ; 4.40 pm. 1l).6m 
(34.7ft). Dovcti 3.22 am. ^ ’-n 
(18.1ft) ; 8.S3 pm, S.Gm (18.Sft). 

Becoming . mainly ' dry, sunny 
intervals developing ; wind NW* 
or variable . Ught, . fresh near 
coasts : max temp 3'C (37'F).. ; 

Channel Islands, SW England, 
S Wales : Sunny intervals, scat¬ 
tered heavy showers, dying out 
as cloud' thickens later ; wind NW, 
fresh, locally strong; mat temp 
J’C (45’F). 

N Wales, NW, Centra] N 
England, Lake District, Isle of 
Man, SW, NW Scotland. Glasgow. 
Central Highlands, Argyll, N 
Ireland j Sunny Intervals.- sear- 

cUntdr: o—overcast: i~rps; a—on**“- 
,b—AiU: m—mK; f—rUn: s—sno^ 
tip—thunderstorm: o—■showers: ■ ■ pertodlral rain with- mow. 

- V. 
Sea passages: S North Sea 

Strait of Dover: Wind NW, mad' 
erate,' Ideally fresh; sea slight, ••j**-*-. 

English Channel (E), *» 
-George’s Channel : Wind- NW„_ 
fresh, to..Strong ; sea moderate, nx 
Irish Sea: Wind NW, moderate w -1J> , 
fresh ;_sea slight, or moderate,. . . 

U s' 

UK 

f,. 

NW airstru.im 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 

Moray Firth, ,-NE Scotland, 
Orkney. Shetland : Cloudy, mostly 
dry. sunny Intervals developing; 
wind SE. light, fresh' near coasts ; 
max tfimp 3’C- (37T). '. 

Outlook for. the weekend : Rain 
spreading from W preceded by 
sleet ot* snow in places followed 
by sunny Intervals and wintry 
showers ; rattier cold, right frost. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY .MIDDAY c. cloud ; f fair - 
r. rain : s, sun; so. snow. ' ’ ’ 
, c r ' 1 - c. i- ■ r. r 
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Bermuda f im ill 

A rather cold 
predominates. r 
Forecasts lor 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE, central S England. 
East Anglia. Midlands: Sunny 
spells, isolated showers, wintry in 
places; wind NW, light, incrca> 
ing moderate; max temp 4‘C 
13S'F). 

East. ME England, Borders: 

6 am, O’C-^FK-Humidity. ... 
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CAR 1-2-77 

“The big Citroen’s forte is long fast 
journeys but its special, very highr 
geared power steering makes it 
effortless around town, too.” 

AUTOSPORT912-76 WHAT CAR? 1-5-76 

“The extremely powerful brakes are 
so well compensated that the wheels 
do not tend, to lock, even in the wet.” 

CAR MO-77 

“The 80’s are here.” 

“The sensible expedient of having 
front wheel drive coupled to a 
transversely mounted engine leaves 
oceans of space for passengers ” 

AUTOCAR 16-7-77 WHAT CAR? 1-5-76 

“The feel of the steering is very 
satisfactory — not over assisted, yet 
not objectionably heavy The assis¬ 
tance reduces progressively as speed 
increases and it makes very light 
work of parking or turning the car” 

BBC WHEELBASE 

“Sidelamps, headlamps, dip, flash, 
indicators, horn, wash-wipe—they’re 
all there exactly where your fingers 
fall on them without your hands 
leaving the wheel.” 

“Citroen ride comfort is legendary 
and the CX carries on the story. The 
self-levelling Hydropneumatic sus¬ 
pension gives a soft, level ride utterly 
unaffected by bumps and irregu¬ 
larities.” ■ 

AUTOCAR 16-7-77 . BBC WHEELBASE 

CAR 1-12*77 

“Steering the car is more of a mental 
process than a physical one, and 
once you’ve adapted to that you will 
sail along in a state of considerable 
relaxation” 

‘As a formula for comfort, spacious- “But the big advantage is you get the 
ness and speed with good fuel same ride whether it’s driver-only, or 
economy it has few rivals.” foil of passengers and luggage.” 

MOTOR22-3-75 

“One of the world’s most beautiful 
production cars of all time.” . 

AUTOSPORT 9.-12-76 

AUTOSPORT 14-5-77 

Cf 

“Like the DS, the CX is a car of 
character, which makes no conces¬ 
sion to people brought up on soggy 
unresponsive vehicles, but we Cit¬ 
roen addicts know that with quick 
steering you can dodge the accident, 
which is a pretty good definition of 
safety.” 

CAR 1-12*77 

“I dislike hard. seats, but the 
luxuriously soft ones of the CX are 
marvellously comfortable.” 

“The sheer grip of the Citroen CX 
has been one of its best features since 
the day it was introduced.” 

WHAT CAR? 1-5-76 

AUTOCAR 16-7-77 

“Headroom is excellent and legroom 
is magnificent even with the front 
seats adjusted right back.” 

ra ‘ 
?»% 

“The driver feels very confident of 
the response of the car and there is 
excellent grip on slippery roads.” 

MOTOR 20-11-76 
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AUTOSPORT 9-12-76 

“This is functional streamlining at its 
best, like a greyhound compared 
with ordinary dogs.” 

AUTOSPORT9-12-76 

MOTOR 20-11-76 
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“On several occasions moreover, the 
ability to increase the ride height at 
will proved a very real asset when we 
had to negotiate rough tracks or clear 
protruding boulders.” 

“Indeed, the remarkable space 
available for the rear passengers is 
outstanding and the flat boot floor, 
with no lip to obstruct the loading of 
luggage, is a. feature that the owner 
will appreciate over and over again.” 

“I also liked the car’s ability to cmise 
effortlessly at high speeds and its 
roomy interior which comfortably 
accommodates myself my wife and 
our three large teenage children (my 
15 year old son is nearly 6 ft tall) ” 

CAR1-12-77 

“It is an immensely safe car” 

WHAT CAR? 1-5-76 XUTOSPORT 9-12-76 

CAR 1-2-77 

“Like all Citroens this one. has been “Obviously it is the advanced aero- 
designed so that it will not date, with dynamics of the Citroen that render 
a body and mechanics that will last such performance possible with a 
the 20 years that the DS range did.” relatively modest power output.” 

“Like Alfa-Romeo, Citroen refuse to 
take the easy way out and their cus¬ 
tomers are the people who benefit.” 

MOTOR 17-3-75 

“It is some twenty years now since 
^ . f ; Citroen first introduced a braking 

system of the sort fitted to the CX. 
, Fully powered not power-assisted, it 
is still one of the most advanced 

: arrangements available in the world 
; ''i-todayf J l 

AND FORTHEGOODN 
A CX can be yours for £4,495.14. 

Price'indudescartax, YATand inertia reel seat belts, but excludes number plates. Delivery charge £59.40 (inc. VAT). Price correct ax time of going to press* All Citroen cars have a 12 months unlimited mileage guarantee. 

Please enquire about our Personal Export, H.M. Forces and Diplomatic schemes -and Preferential Finance scheme. Check the Yellow Piages for the name and address ofyour nearest dealer Citroen Cars Ltd, Mill Street, Slough SL2 5DE. Tel: SIough.23808. 
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HOME NEWS 

Three years’ jail for 
colonel with6 a 
magnificent past 

Lieutenant-Colonel David 
Albert Cburies Rondel, aged 42, 
of the Roy^l Signals, was sen¬ 
tenced at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday to three years' 
Ml for corruptly accepting 
£14.300 in bribes over a £4m 
contract to sell military radio 
equipment to Iran in 1972. 

Geoffrey Elliott Well burn'. 
s*2ed 40, former managing direc- 
r jr of RacaJ British ommuaica- 
tions Corporation Ltd, which 
made the radio equipment, of 
'./oodside Road, Ecaconsticld, 
Buckinghamshire, ■was given a 
12-month jail sentence, sus¬ 
pended for two years, for cor¬ 
ruptly, giving Colonel Randel the 
money. 

Frank Percival Nurdin. aged 
GO, former sales director of 
Racal ECC. Hertfordshire, was 
jailed for IS months- on a joint 
similar charge -with Mr Wertl- 
bura. 

Passing sentence. Judge Mis- 
kin, QC, the Recorder, said: 

*■ Corruption strikes at society's 
stability. There has been far 
too much of k in recent years. 

M Each of you men at the 
materia] time was working ex¬ 
ceptionally hard. That produces 
pressures. Each of you hoped 
to secure an important contract 
which benefited financially 
society" as a whole, but _ you 
know that the end never justi¬ 
fies the means.” 

He told Colonel Randel: 
“ You are a soldier, and if ever 
society can be expected to trust 
a man in a given position it is 
The soldier or any other man 
iu uniform. - 

“In your case 1 have not 
received" any acceptable explan¬ 
ation for how these payments 
came to be made. I say no 

more. Tn arriving at the appro¬ 
priate sentence I take into 
account a magnificent-past from 
humble beginnings and all the 
good work that I know you did 
in the Army and therefore for 
all of us.” , 

To Mr Nurdin, the judge 
said: “So far as you are con¬ 
cerned you helped to corrupt a 
soldier. I take into account your 
magnificent record and your' 
age in the twilight of your Com¬ 
mercial life and the enormous 
commercial pressure you were 
under in 1972. 

“ You have been awaiting 
trial for years and must have 
suffered, as did Randel. I 
accept that the proposal, what; 
ever it was, stemmed from 
him.” 

The judge told Mr "Wellburn: 
“I believe you learnt what you 
did from Nurdin at a time when 
you had only recently become 

-managing director. I believe 
that you are a commercial 
manufacturing man and not a 
marketeer and I do not think 
you really liked it very much. 

“I am satisfied that the deal 
had been struck before you 
first learnt of it You were 
wrong, knowing what you did, 
to lend your authority to what 
followed.” 
Iran in touch: The Foreign 
Office confirmed yesterday that 
Iran had been in touch with 
Britain over the corruption 
trial. It would not comment on 

• reports that the Iranian Gov¬ 
ernment was demanding that 
Britain should return more than 
Elm paid out in bribes by arms 
salesmen ■ to secure big con¬ 
tracts. Iran is said to have 
maintained that the cost of 
payments to middle men were 
added to contract prices. 

Efficiency of north Norfolk’s £60m coast defences blamed for inland disaster 

‘improvements’ 
By Alan Hamilton 

At 8 pm on Wednesday last 
week Mrs Sbeffla' Wallace was 
washing up in die kitchen of 
her council home on the Mount 
Pleasant estate, Wisbech, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, . when, above ttfe 
noise of the wind and 
tine firing-room television, she, 
heard- a loud hissing. She 

, turned round, to see water 
I pourhig round die edges of the 

Jdtdben door and gushing 
through tffe waist-high letter¬ 
box. on the front door. 
■ By 8.15 pm, when Jber electric 
clock stopped and all the 
lights went out, the wafer had 
reached the taps of ber sink 
and the eighttf step of her 
staircase, her furniture was 
afloat aivd she and her hus¬ 
band (had to take refuge up¬ 
stairs until they were rescued 
by the police at 2 am. 

Neither site nor any of the 
750 other families driven from 
their homes had received, any. 
warning of the Fenland capi- 

‘ tad’s ' worst floods in living 

itor 

'' ‘Vn. ? • ' *' • * ‘ 

Husbands ‘the fall guys’ 
Mrs Valerie Nurdin and Mi s 

Judith Wellburn. tire wives of 
the wo convicted, former direc¬ 
tors of a Racal Group Subsidi¬ 
ary company, were in tears as 
thev left the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

Mrs Nurdin, in a written 
statement handed to reporters, 
said: “There is something 
wrong in the system of Britain. 
The wrong people were in the 
dock. I think my husband was 
made the fall guy.7’ 

Mrs Nurdin then said: “Th? 
system of forcing a man to go 
to Scotland Yard to be interro¬ 
gated for four days, 12 hours a 
day is bad. There is no justice 
in‘this country. 

“It is unfair and unjust to 
subject ordinary dozens to Four 
years of waiting and to‘have 
people like my husband and Mr 
Wei bum taken to Scotland Yard 
to be interogated for four days 
to distraction in such conditions 
that any normal person wo old 
say anything.” 

Mrs Welbura. asked how the 
couple would celebrate, said: 
“ We shall cuddle the kids. We 
shall go oat to celebrate. 1 
shall have a brandy at £7 a 
glass.” 

She added: “I feel that mv 
husband was made a fall guy. 

Diary, page’14 

memory. 
Wisbech bore the brunt of 

the damage that violent night.. 
If suffered far more than in - 
the great floods of 1953, and 
the disaster was tbfe worse for 
being entirely unexpected. 
Other coast towns, such as 
King’s Lyon, seriooridy. damaged 
in 1953, escaped relatively 
lightly this tune. 

The people of Wisbech. 10 
miles from the sea, are angry 
that they received no warning 
of the impending deluge, but 
they Wave their .own theory of 
why it happened. 

The river Nene runs 
through’ the centre of the town 
in a deep channel under, two 
bridges and round a sharp dog¬ 
leg. Earlier in the day Chief 
Inspector. David Blake of Wis¬ 
bech poKce had received a 
flood alert from tbfe Meteoro¬ 
logical Office at Bracknell, 
Berkshire, and had ordered 
the sandbagging of gaps in the 
river’s 20ft retaining walls. 

A local amateur tide expert, 
who was consulted by the 
police, gave his opinion that 
the river channel and its sand¬ 
bags could cope with what 'was 
predicted to be a 14fr tide. At 
7.05 pm, however, the police 
saw from the windows of their 
station by the river that the 
Nene was about to spifl over, 
a whole hour before high tide. 
The water, pushed by a surge 
3ft higher than the 14ft level 
that had been expected, was 
still rising at 1 am and a fifth 
of the town, adopt two square 
miles, was Under water. 

A police inspector and a con¬ 
stable set out for the lowest 

Case notes 
loss led 
to delay in 
treatment 

Mr and Mrs Raymond Davies, of Wisbech, drying out their home with heating units from the council. 

area of the town, the Mount 
Pleasant estate, but saw a wali 
pf water rushing up from the 
river. Ir was not until 1 am that 
senior officers held an urgent 
conference and decided to 
evacuate the districts affected. 

By first light the extent of 
the disaster had become appa¬ 
rent. Ninety-four elderly hospi¬ 
tal patients had been rescued, 
at least 750 houses had been, 
flooded, some to a depth of 4ft. 
the police had moved 600 
people and 400 or more had 
fled of their, own accord. 
Several factories were inun¬ 

dated. all electric power -.-.-as 
cut off. 

.Mrs Dora Calls.by. a widow, 
aged 70, was £ound dead in 
water 2ft deep in her living 
room. Neighbours had urged 
her to stay upstairs but she 
had apparently gone down to 
inspect the damage. 

Nine days later, victims are 
still counting: the cost. Social 
workers estimate _rhar three 
quarters of those affected were 
nor insured, and many of those 
who were found “inundation 
by the sea” exclusion clauses in 
che small print. The Govern¬ 

ment has left it to local autho¬ 
rities to make grants to these 
affected. 

The local voluntary Com¬ 
munity Care Group, helped by 
the Salvation Army. has given 
advice and essential supplies. 
An appeal was made for furni¬ 
ture, and items have been arriv¬ 
ing from all -over East Anglia. 

The Wisbech office of the 
Department of Health and 
Social Services, on its first day 
of flood relief last Wednesday, 
paid £1-300 to 140 claimants for 
i'ood. clothing and. most import- 

Lack of government aid angers MPs 
Sixteen MPs, from the three 

main parties, had an “angry 
and unsatisfactory ” meeting 
with ministers yesterday over 
government aid for flood dam¬ 
age in last weekls storms. 
. -Mr David Crouch, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Canterbury, said 
that Mr Marks, Under-Secretary 
at the Department of the En¬ 
vironment, and Mr Strang, 
Parliamentary Secretary, Minis¬ 
try of Agriculture, had given no 

assurances of government nelp 
for the flood victims. 

He said the ministers had 
merely said that local authori¬ 
ties had power to spend rate¬ 
payers’ money to help in clean¬ 
ing up. damage, which he esti¬ 
mated at more than £10m. “We 
said that simply was not good 
enough. It was imperative there 
should be a statement by the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment in respect of help 

for local authorities, businesses 
end householders, and by die 
Minister of Agriculture iu re¬ 
spect of farmers”, he added. 

If the Government said noth¬ 
ing this week there would be a 
“very big row”, he promised. 
MPs were angry' that it could 
“ brush aside ” the disaster be¬ 
cause it meant that local 
authorities would hold back 
from assisting people who need 
help. 

ant, heating to dry out homes. 
The RAF has lent powerful gas 
heaters, and council workmen 
are iu stalling them in houses 
stripped of their furniture. 
' Mr Christopher Brockiebank- 
Fowler. Conservative MP fur 
Norfolk North-west, estimates 
that rhe damage in his con¬ 
stituency alone, nor including 
Wisbech town, exceeds £10m. 

He and most residents 
believe that Wisbech was 
flooded because of £G0m sea 
defence improvements along 
the north Norfolk coast since 
1?53. Although rhe sea 
breached them in three places, 
causing £750.000 damage, they 
were generally effective. But 
their very efficiency meant 
that the excess water was chan¬ 
nelled up the Nene and spilt 
over at Wisbech when it met 
the first bridge. 

That theory is dismissed by 
the Ministry of Agriculture and 
the Anglian Water Authority, 
who believe that Wisbech’s mis¬ 
fortune was an act of God. 
Nevertheless the water 
authority has plans to raise the 
river's retaining walls to pre¬ 
vent a recurrence. 

By Annabel Ferriman 

Apatient with a broken sp! 

was refused treatment by a h 

pital consultant for tin 

months because the hospital ■ 
ministration had lost his e 
notes. The doctor is critich 
by Sir Idwal Pugh, the Hea 

Service Commissioner, in 
latest report .to Parliament. 

The case is one of 37 cc 
plaints investigated by 
Idwal between August and N 
ember, 1977. of which 25 w. 
found to be partly or whe 
justified and 12 unjustified;. 
others were outside the ombu 
man’s powers of investigaatinr 

, Sir Idwal says the compk 
ant received a standard of $ 
vice well below what he i 
entitled to expect. 

The patient broke his sp 
in a colliery accident in 19 
and’ has since required conti 
ing hospital treatment with pi 
odic examinations by a cons 
rant - orthopaedic- surgeon. I 
disability was a contributi 
cause of two further injuri 
both of which were’ treated 
the same consultant. 

In April, 1976, rhe consult; 
arranged for his left forea 
to be put in plaster and mr 
plans for an operation on 
left shoulder. In May t 
patient attended hospital befi 
his operation, hoping also tl 
the plaster would be remoi 
because it was causing disci 
fort. 

But the consultant told h 
that he could not be trea: 
because bis medical notes z 
X-ray films were nor -av 
able. In his presence the doc- . i f l ■ 
dictated a letter to the disn • i) i ti 4 L* 
general administrator, coach v 

mdertake z j \ 
responsibil Vi 
id X-rays Mj | if 1 

£4m boost 
to science 
research 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

An Increase of £4m in the 
budget for fundamental scienti¬ 
fic work will be shared among 
the Agricultural Research Coun¬ 
cil, Medical Research Council, 
Natural Environment Research 
Council, and the Science Re- 
cearch Council in the year for 
197S-79. 

Much of _ it will go for 
engineering investigations sup¬ 
ported by the Science Research 
Council in polymer science, 
■narine technology, teaching in 
rhe use of advanced computer 
systems and micro-electronics. 

Some will also go ro the Agri¬ 
cultural _ Research Council for 
studies in genetic engineering 
to increase proretin yields of 
olants, to improve resistance to 
pests and diseases, and other 
wavs erf raising crop produc¬ 
tivity. . 

Ah outline of research bv the 
:ouncils over the next Four years 
was given yesterday by Sir 
Frederick Stewart, chairman to 
the Advisory Board for the 
Research Councils. The overall 
;oending on scientific research 

the councils has fallen from 
r?38m in 1972-73, when public 
«pending was curbed. Tt has 
risen slowly and will stay at 
about the £254ra level for the 
uext three years. 

Because of the original cuts, 
^search on several big projects 
:n nuclear physics and space 
satellites are being phased out. 

Six men jailed on charges 
concerning cannabis 

Sentences ranging from 12 
months to four years were inv 
posed on six men who appeared 
at Bristol Crown Court yester¬ 
day for sentence in connexion 
with a plot to smuggle cannabis 

i. Mori into Britain from. Morocco. 

Mr Justice Park said: “If I 
do not deal with you severely 
the news might get around 
among people like you that the 
profitable business of. importing 
cannabis is One that can. be 
carried on without grave risk 
to those involved in it.” 

He sentenced Nicholas PelopJda, 
aged 27, of Einon Farm, Builth 
Wells, Powys.- to four‘years’ im¬ 
prisonment ; Christopher Fairfield 
Osborn, aged 28, of Llwyncelyn, 
Merthyr Cynog, Powys, to two 
years; Christopher Derek Casa- 
Grande, aged 26, a carpenter, of 
Cwmbran. Gwent, -to 12 months 
and a £300 fine; Gordon Brian 
Evans, aged 27, a painter, of Vic¬ 
toria Road, Ebbw Vale, Gwent, to 
two years : Mostyn -Jason Frowe, 
aged 29, of Gwaun Heiig, Ebbw 
Vale, to 12 months; and Paul 
Kieran Healy, aged 23, a salesman, 
of the Railway Inn, Tregaron, 
Dyfed, to 12 months. 

All, except Mr Healy, ad¬ 
mitted conspiring together -to 
import, supply, and .possess 
cannabis resin, and being know¬ 
ingly concerned in the fraudu¬ 
lent evasion of the prohibition 
on importation of the drug. Mr 
Healy admitted possessing the 
drug. 

Alston Frederick Hughes, 
aged 30, a bricklayer, of Eland- 
dewi Erefi, near Tregaron, who 
has been found guilty of fraudu¬ 

lent evasion, is .to be sentenced 
later. 
Business from village: In an¬ 
other ’trial before Mr Justice 
Park yesterday, Mr Ian Ken¬ 
nedy, QC, for the prosecution, 
said that a successful and exten¬ 
sive business in cannabis and 
LSD'was run from a small Wilt¬ 
shire village. It had- a “sub 

' route ” to Australia. . 
One of the men involved, John 

Patrick McDonnell, aged 27, was 
sand to have admitted to the 
police that. the business had 
handled about 1501b of cannabis 
and something like 20,000 LSD 
tablets: . 

Six men p4eaded guilty to 
drug charges on a lengthy 
ir»daccmein: iraraLving 11 counts, 
including conspiracy. 

Before the court were Mr Mc¬ 
Donnell and William Smart Loch- 
head, aged 30, .both of Chapel 
Lane, Hankerton, Malmesbury; 
Daria Robertson, aged 31, a mar¬ 
ket trader, of Gelli Gelloges, Uan- 
dewi, Powys; P trill p Hemmings, 
aged 27, of Belvedere. Bath ; Paul 
Constantine Geros, aged 33, a cine¬ 
matographer, of Clifton Hill, St 
John’s Wood, London, and Keith 
McCoy, of Bisley Road, Stroud. 

Mr Kennedy' said the case 
centred on Mr McDonnell and 
MrLochfaead, who were general 
dealers in . LSD, cannabis and 

' amphetamines, both as whole¬ 
salers and as -retailers. Their 
activities were widespread and 
extensive. Mr Hemmings was 
a contact between the two men 

■and a sub-roote to Australia. 
The trial continues today. 

BR track budget a third of France’s 
By Michael Gaily 
Transport Correspondent 

Investment by British Rail 
in new track and equipment this 
•-•ear will be oniy about a third 
of French Railways’ fSNCF). 
i-ondon Transport’s investment 
will be less, than a fifth of that 
of the Paris Metro Authority, 
according to a survey by the 
International Railway Journal. 

British Rail’s budget is £270m. 

compared with SNCF's £756m, 
or. a rail network of about 
1.1,250 miles, compared with 
22.003 ir. France. London Trans¬ 
port’s is £42m compared with 
Paris’s 1235m. 

In West Germany the- Govern¬ 
ment has agreed to annual 
investment of about £600m a 
year for the next five • years, 
rhe journal says, and other pro¬ 
grammes include: Spain £232m; 

South Africa, £219m; Turkey, 
£164ra; Australia, £I£4m; and 
Ttaly (excluding locomotives 
and rolling stock! £l£9m. 

British Rail’s biggest single 
item.is.E69m on track improve¬ 
ments, followed by £58m for new 
passenger coaches, .including 
two 15Qmpb advanced passenger 
trains and 17 125mpb high-speed 
trains, and E42m for new. signal¬ 
ling. 

610 times as much crime as police figures show 
By Peter Evans . 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Surveys by criminologists in 
three areas of London suggest 
that there is probably more than 
ten -times as much crime com¬ 
mitted „as recorded in police 
statistics. 

Hazel Gena, research asso¬ 
ciate at the Centre for Socio- 
Legal Studies, Wolfson College, 
Oxford, cold me: “ Statements 
issued by the police about 
levels of crimes and increases 
in certain kinds 'of crime are 
at best misleading and at worst 
rubbish.’* 

She is joint author of Sur¬ 
veying Victims with David 
Dodd, a lecturer in crimino¬ 
logy at the University of 
Guyana* and Richard, Sparks, 
formerly assistant director at 
research at the Cambridge In¬ 
stitute of Criminology and now 
Professor at . die school of 
Criminal Justice, ■ Rutgers 
University. Newark, New Jer- 
sey. ‘ 

One purpose of the study 
was to test methods devised in 
the United States for measur¬ 
ing incidence of crime by 
using surveys of the general 
population. 

Victims of crime in Kensing¬ 
ton, Hackney and Brixton dur¬ 

ing a 12-month period were 
questioned about their 
experiences to see whether 
they would tell the researchers 
about the same crimes they 
had reported to the police. The 
victims did not know they had 
been selected from police 
records. 

A success rate of orer 90 
per cent gave confidence that 
victims would report incidents 
of crime to survey inter¬ 
viewers. 

To estimate the so-called 
“Dark figure” of unreported 
and unrecorded crime in those 
three areas, the interviewers 
asked random samples or 
people drawn from the elec¬ 
toral registers whether they 
bad been victims of any kind 
of crime during- a 12-montrh 
period. 

The number of crimes 
reported to . the researchers 
was then compared with police 
figures. The authors report: 
“If our survey-based estimates 
are accepted as showing, rite 
amounts of indictable crime 
against individual victims in 
rhe three areas in 1972. then 
less than one tenth of those 
crimes covered by our survey 
which could have been 
recorded dn 'tbe police statistics 

in our areas in 1972 were 
actually recorded there. 

** For offences against rhe 
person and miscellaneous 
thefts, the proportion b only 
about 2 to 4 per cent. Even for 
burglary and thefts in dwelling 
houses the figure is only about 
24 per cent-” 

What police statistics are 
sensitive to is changes in the 
reporting behaviour of victims. 
A new willingness to report 
incidents of a certain kind of 
crime (rape, for example) 
would produce in police statis¬ 
tics what would then appear to 
be a crime wave of large pro¬ 
portions in that category. 

Hazel Genn says: “In fact, 
however, there may have beeu 
no actual increase in the 
number ni such crimes being 
committed. In addition changes 
in police recording practices 
will influence the volume of 
crime which appears to have 
been committed.”' 

The conclusion is that police 
statistics can represent only an 
accounting process of police 
activity. They can be useful to 
the police, but should not be 
used as. some kind of con¬ 
tinuous indicator of the moral 
health of society. 

The combined effect of var¬ 
iations in the reporting beha¬ 
viour by via i ms and the 
recording behaviour by police 
produces figures that are mon¬ 
strously biased as a measure of 
what crimes aTe being commit¬ 
ted. 

Hazel Genn questions 
whether, for example, police 
figures reflect that ao individ¬ 
ual :s more et risk of violent 
offences in bis own home than 
on rite street at Brixton at 2 
am. Statistically, it is clear, she 
says, that most crimes of vio 
lence are perpetrated by rela- ! 
tions and friends and not by 
strangers. 

The police argue that a]l 
serious crime is reported to 
them. But questions in the sur¬ 
vey ?hout attitudes to crimes 
disclosed no consistency be¬ 
tween different groups on 
what events are regarded as i 
serious or important. Violence 
in rhe family tends to be 
under-reported and under¬ 
recorded, Hazel Genn says. 

[eneral administrator, conch, 
ing: “ I will not undertake t 
further clinical 
until the ndtes and 
found.” 

The plaster was finally 
moved two months later. 

The consultant told the cc 
missioner's officer that he t 
been complaining to the adir 
istrators for about a year tl 
the standard of the medi 
records service had fallen, 
his view the cause had be 
the transfer to other work o 
records clerk in . Fehrua 
1975, against her wishes. He h 
felt that the time had come 
bring matters to a head; i 
loss of the complainant’s'no 
had provided a suitable opp 
tunity. . . . 

Other, complaints which w« 
found.wholly or partly jirttif. 
concerned a woman who hod 
wait more than five hours i 
treatment to a cut knee in 
emergency department, -and 
nurse who disclosed a patier 
address to an inquirer with 
authorization. 

An unfortunate rema 
alleged to have been made 
a general practitioner, that 
patient’s only solution to l 
psychiatric difficulties was 
commit suicide was not inve «. 
gated speedily enough, i';j| 
report says. 
Hetdth Service Commissiotu.^ 
First report for session 1977 ) 
(Stationery Office, £2.60}. 
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£259,000 award 
in ferry dispute 

Surveying Victims: A study *jf 
the measurement of. criminal 
victimization. by Richard F. * 
Sparks, Hazel G. Genn and I 
David J. Dodd (John Wilev & i 
Sons, £12). 

Thoresen Car Ferries, Who 
plans to use Weymouth hi 
hour, Dorset, for a propos 
route to Cherbourg in the sir 
mer of 1975 were blocked 
Weymouth and Portland D! 
net Council, was award- 
£259,000 damages, plus in ter e 
and costs, in the High Cou 
yesterday. 

The award against the cou 
cil was a victory for the ind 
pendent car ferry:. compao 

■The council bad:been accus<- 
of bowing to pressure fro 
British Rail, which operates 
Sea link service from We 
mouth, to deny Thoresen ti 
use of harbour facilities. 

Rivalry with Europe MPs predicted 
By Peter Strafford 

Rivalries might develop be¬ 
tween Britain’s European par¬ 
liamentarians and Westminster 
MPs as a result of direct' elec¬ 
tions to the European Parlia¬ 
ment, Dr David Butler, 1 the 
electoral specialist, said yester¬ 
day. 

The European parliamen¬ 
tarians would have be en¬ 
dec ted by regional constituen¬ 
cies of about 500,000. That 
might make them arrogant he 
said, especially as they would 
be much better paid than their 
Westminster colleagues, and 
they would feel they had to 
justify their existence. 

Dr Buder was speaking at a 
luncheon of the London. Europe 
Society. It was now certain. 

he said, that the first direct 
elections to the European Par- 
Ham ent would be held in May 
or June, 1979, and' that in Bri¬ 
tain the first-past-the-post sys¬ 
tem would be used. 

- . He regretted both points. 
The First elections could have 
taken place this year if the 
government had not been 
afraid of having them before a 
genera] election. The chosen 
system would tend to make a 
landslide easy, especially if 
voters used ii as an oppor¬ 
tunity to react against the 
Government in powe<. 

A swing of 5 per cent from 
the results of the October, 
1974, genera] election, could 
produce a majority.of 54 to 23 
for the winning party and one 

of 10 per cent a majority of 65 
to 11. The losing party would 
have ro put up with that situa¬ 
tion for five years, which 
would not encourage it to sup¬ 
port the concept of European 
policies. 

The Liberals would get no 
seats at all under the “ first 
past the post” system, Dr 
Butler predicted, nor would 
Plaid Cymru. On the other 
hand, the Scottish National 

National Froet campaign 
against ‘red teachers’ 

Party could get_ as many as 
cigh'r of tbe SI British seats. 

The likelihood was that 
there would be a big rurn-out 
for tbe first elections because 
of the novelty, but that Jater 
they would be greeted with a 
“ great yawn ”. 

Economic failure Mamed for waning government power 
By Peter Hennessy deuce in old styde centraliza- (S) changed public actinides » 

A period of weaker, more tion and the search for other authority, 
open governments presiding expedients, and for new dev.e- Government would have ajdif- 
over considerable constitu- lopmerus in government. ficule time maintaining coosti- 
tional change was the political .1 believe that economic fac- rational stability, with power 
future torecasc last night for tors will continue to influence dispersed over too many con- 
Gritain by Sir Douglas -Mien, the future pace and direction fticting levels, be said. Without 
who reared test month as of constitutional change, in- stability there would -be a- 
Head of the Home Civil Ser- eluding the total amount of great Seal of friction in the 

t, i i government we find ourselves system, which would be un¬ 
to r Douglas (who was made subjecr :o. But I cannot ezrri- heaithv for democracy, 

a baron in the New Year sage anv economic develop- “ I fear that the total effect 
Honours) blamed ecor.orr.:c meats chat would reverse in of the changes l expect will be 
failure for the waning of the near future the trends I both to reduce the citizen’s 
government power since the have been discussing.” understanding of how he' is 
mcc IsoOs, in his Stockton Lee- Sir Dcuglas outlined eiaht governed and as a result to 
rare delivered at the London other influences contributing weaken confidence in govern- 
uraduate School of Business to. the. weakening of central mental processes. If this is so 
Studies. Speaking as a former government: Uj membership the more central government 
Permanent Secretary to the .of the EEC; (2) devolution; seeks, to intervene in the 
Treasury, between 19GS and (3) hiving off government economy the less powerful it 
19/4. be struck a pessimistic functions to semi-independent will become, because it will 
note about economic prospects, agencies: (4) a tendency -for . have to relv on an increasing 

Over the last decade econo- backbench MPs to regain some number of bodies and individ- 
mic factors Itave bee-n the rea- of the power lost to ministers; uals to do what it wants.” 
sou why central governments (5) increasing strength of in- - Government would havi 

of much pi' die reduced confi- openness in government; and of more government informa¬ 

tion was of greater importance 
than . reform of die Official 

. Secrets Act. 
. Frequent lurches in govern¬ 
ment policy had enabled Par¬ 
liament to fight back and 
regain some of its last power. 
Parliamentary committees were 
demanding a monitoring role, 
which they were likely to get, 
although constitutional diffi¬ 
culties would arise if they 
tried to shadow rhe work of 
departments directly. 

Generally the authority of 
government was much 
government. A leading politi¬ 
cian nowadays found it more 
difficult to secure an audience 
than a minor pop star. 

'‘What is perhaps more wor¬ 
rying is chat attitudes towards 
tbe law are changing. There 
has1 probably been too much 
legislation in total for people 
to comprehend. There bus been 
a great deal of legislation that 
is not universal in its appli¬ 
cation, or is not enforced 
because it is virtually uoe&for- 
cejble.” 

Plea to reverse rises in 
gn 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

The Government was urged 
yesterday by Dr Kenneth Slack, 
"director of Christian Aid, to 
reverse the big increases in 
overseas students’ fees. 

Pr Slack, a former moderator 
of the United Reform Church 
was preaching at the Presenta¬ 
tion Day service of London 
University in Westminster 
Cathedral. It was die first time 
that the service had been held 
in a Roman Catholic church. 

" How tragic it must rarely 
seem to many in this great 
university that .a rigorous and 
even Scrooge-like economy 
should have so increased the 
fees for overseas students as to 
pare down their numbers at 
the very point when new 
nations are crying «uf for more 
help in the task of education ”, 
he said. 

Charitable organizations such 
as Christian Aid had had to cut 
the numbers of overseas 
students they were trying to 
support because the co-st had 
become almost prohibitive. 

The “Group of Six” charities \ 
'RMjcd u submission to rhe Gnv- 
emni'*'i» today calling For a new 
pfli- • *. overseas students with 
re^n. •» fee*, admission tn Bri¬ 
tain. ..;ul the educational cri¬ 
teria used when deciding 
whether to support certain cate¬ 
gories of overseas students. 

The group, which comprises 
the Child Poverty Action 
Group. Help the Aged, OxFam, 
?heker. the United Nations 
-\ssochtion, and War on Want, 
urges a policy of support for 
.poorer students with coivcspand- 
ingly higher charges for the 
rich. 
The future of overseas srrdcnts. i 
(The Group t>T Six, 1 HvjckliD < 
Street, Londwi, WC2; SOpi- I 

By Robert Parker 

Tbe National Front yesterday 
launched a campaign aimed at 
persuading schoolchildren ajid 
students to oppose teachers 
engaged in what the Front says 
is Marxist indoctrination. 

The campaign is being organ- 
ized through the Young Natio¬ 
nal Front, which was formed 
last October. Cenrral to the 
campaign is a pamphlet entitled 
How to combat red teachers, 
and a leaflet, which is to be 
handed out at schoolmates, 
enriMed How to spot a red 
teacher. 

Both publications, which were 
[aunched at a press conference 
in London yesterday, tell child¬ 
ren what sort of “poisonous 
tricks " ro look for, and having 
identified a “red teacher”, 
what to do. 

Children arc told never to 
misbehave. “ Behave politely 
and correctly, but be fearless”, 
tile pamphlet says. 

On Monday the National 
Association of Head Teachers, 
which represents about two 
thirds of head teachers, advised 
its _ members to take action 
against punils operating on 
school premises on behalf of 
the National From. 

The ussncinri.'>n said heads 

Mr Jqfen Tyndall, leader f- . 
tire National Fronts told . Th " 
Times tbat he was “ extreme! . 
encouraged ” by the support th 
Front was getting from youu ... 
people. “There are stwne trul 
remarkable young people, fror 
all kinds of backgrounds, wfr . 
nave- seen tiirough tbe radaiis ■ 
lie and vrhb are joining ou ' 
ranks he said. ■ Some _ c 
rhem have more political t 
acumen than men I know of 4't* 
and 50.” drin The new campaign will coDHrt 
centrare on urban areas of WcssUl)l C i,_ 

lMipen 

have the r-ighr to confiscate 
National Front Hrsraiure inside. 
schools, and can disperse people 

leaflets handing out leaflets at the 
gates. It also said die police 
should he called in the event nf 
any disturbance involving 
National Front supporters, and 
that incidents riiould be 
reported to education authori¬ 
ties. 

Last week the Nation tl Uiriim 
of Teachers said it was se.nd'r,.i 
edrl-te cn nienth.-: i cn b.:iv ro 
treat racialist activity in 
schools. 

Midlands, London, and soud 
Lancashire. 

The mm is to get member . 
In schools to persuade eJLhn 
students ro join and to h<3p it' 
the spread of literature. 

The leaflet says: ** Conumfi!. 
fflwy call themselves Marxist; 
or even soetaifets- have infil¬ 
trated our schools. Tbey art 
trying ro indoctrinate you tviai 
commie ideas. They sneer, el- 
our English race and nation,. - 
and everything that has toaoe 
Britain great. Do not let them 
get away with it! Be proud- nr 
be ^ British, and figm back - 
against commie brain washing- : 

Ir also says: “If you got 
lessons in 'social studies’ ®r- 
‘social science* then you are - ; 
probably being fed on a di< C . 
of Marxism. In claims, rcr -. - 
example, that immigrants com¬ 
mit crimes like mugging 
bscsuve they are poor or 
deprived.” 

It advises children: “Ten., 
the red teacher rhat pnW 
whites doring the great slump 
c.f tbe 1930s did not c.inin* .. 
muggings on defcnce-lesi o|d 
women.” 

The pamphlet How to con. farf 
red teachers si.ys pup'Js sfcpu.u 
report .'eschars who 2ft 
using the classroom for political 
purposes 

tHftti-1: 



i'Sledtil0MENEWS- 
delayj^uropean court ruling may wipe 
^tme^ut 250 claims by detainees 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 20 1978 

SSSjygamst the British Government 
by h^UiUint i Christopher Walker Wididrawal of the 250 cases die European court by the sum- 
' ."-*“** thf come as a relief w die Bri- mer. 

s,r'uiio^ |ja, '^About 250 individual com- tish authorities, who still face The court will consider an 
Tjje jj. bylines against the British.Gov- jq any pc ten cialiy damaging cases application that an injunction 

ir ^ i teieflt lodged before the before the commission. Official imposed on The Sunday Times 

Withdrawal of the 250 cases die European court by the sum- 
will come as a relief to the Bri- mer. 

Jury fill'd sex Vending machine that could ease factory tension■ . 

anoutrase Tea ^rea^ without tears promised 
® By David Nicholsou-Lord Unlike ordinary vending , Hence General Foods’ launchir to^lOlAOTlAV The anguish of the factory machines, where the powders of a modular version, of4 

IIULyl IL y worker's daily grapple with his are housed in bulk and the system which is now capmrii 
■ •» Jniak.mJ.vJ_akia.__ Vll flAKfMrftJ f.AM fhft WTlW CAnt Cslse In ,)» nFfii 

An ali-inale jury found at 

r David Nicholsou-Lord Unlike ordinary vending , Hence General Foods’ launching 
The anguish of the factory machines, where the powders of a modular version, of4 a 

worker's daily grapple with his are housed in bulk, and the system which is now capturing 
drink-vending machine may soon drinks arc delivered from the 30 per cent of sales in the office' 
be a thing of the past, if Gen- ran?e opening, the iq-cup method sector.. 

al Foods, producer of custard, relies on powder injected into Mr William Nightingale,' 

lr lodged before 

PontyCymer Crown Court, Mid eraj Foods, producer of custard, relies on powder injected into Mr William Nightingale, 
1raergan, yesterday that a sex tj-jfje instant coffee, has its foe cup at the factory. The general manager 'of Central 

film, I lie Devil m Miss Jpnes worker collects ir, with or with- Foods’ Maxpax . division,- pre^ 
W5» not lewd and obscene and jj, ^ announcement calcu- out sugar, from an exritinglv dieted vesnerday that it. would 
did not outrage oublic der_nnrv_ .__ .... . r nnj.,u .i.... •____ 

^ dropped or rejected 
par^s week’s definitive coun 

J', in the case between 

One of die most significant 

• ‘I^td -tish and Irish governments, tic-ns under the human rights last May backed the claim by 
-r. r>-:“ ni'^-vhe complatnts were referred convention, a third are against eight votes to five, 
d to ^ ' ^vScrasbcmrg between 1972 :#id the United Kingdom. One of die most significant 
ti*d metn^er? oI In addition to cases that have of the outstanding cases against 
r= ^''‘Cjc;..! I^A who had been detained been declared admissible, the Britain concerns the closed 
'■> r.j\ l1*6™6*1 *n Ulster, Ail British Government faces a test shop. Two British Rail employ- 
p jifltH.fSed breaates of articles 5 at Strasbourg of another piece ees have filed an application 

.j i . j All an auiiiriuiLciucuL uqlu- ■ t aMiwtcu «»seiukji uiot *1,. yvvuiu 

o enc^' kited to warm the hearts of untied cup module and then generate as much excitement in 
i7^er-nf„ik.0^t0u personnel managers throughout proceeds to a separate water the vending industry as. the 

James, agea 33, ot uiJlacb-uocn, fjje C0Untry die company yester- module to Collect the liauicL launch -of the in-cup method 
day revealed the introduction of The modules are handsome four years ago. 

irr tampc vuac a new ranS« of vending constructions in stove-enamel- The national tea -break was a 
v?hen the8film was show-n^r^an ' machines, which, it claims, will led, zinc-coated sreeL said to be “highly emotively charged 
all mole audience at a workine Leduce Queumg. guarantee resistant to all .but the most area ”, he said, geoeraong more 
men’s^clu1iihieponrvcvmer0r^QE ^av&ur ^“d cut out the steam- determined' vandals. Other personnel meetings and indust- 

Th* Kim ^ -«.,«■ induced clogging of powders advantages claimed bythe com- rial disputes than the question 
e turn was stovto in court The secret jn jj pany are improved hygiene and of industrial democracy- ■ 

amVHcarinn k,own as the "in-cup concept quality control, and simplified1 Th'e modules displayed, by 
Id be sworn of drink 'ending”. Whether maintenance . General Foods yesterday 
It featured Qew .machines will suffer , Sadly, few factory 'workers boasted tea at 4p, and coffee 
and erouo ^rom their predecessors’ habit have so far been able to and hot - chocolate at :.5p. 

** v of sometimes taking money appreciate the benefits. In-cup .Unfortunately, company repr£ 
iow the girl without giving anything in re- penetration of the large-scale sent a rives explained that the 
-ed Fnr n^r turn remains to be seen. Gen- industrial market, reckoned at prices were for il lustra don only. 

personnel meetings and ihdust- 

and to a far trial. important cases filed to the venrion on freedom of as sod a- 
n the next fow weeks the commission laze last year on rwv . . . _ . _ ___ . non. 

!e ^Jisr.i hanussion will write w the behalf of IRA suspects claim Other areas on which Britain 
. z^iutr- arsl! Scants, whose cases were that the Prev'ention of Terrorism is accused of infringmc the con- 

inc; rTT1“.^jojmned pending the outcome Act. 1976. breaches article 6 of vention include treatment of 
iosp]ithe coun hearing between die convention. mental patients at Broadmoor 
ej:un\;-,';.,rirDn^.rtain am* Ireland. The letters The British Government has the censorship of prison mail 

***■ e*P1®m tb®1 ™a European until early next month to sub- and the terms of the Indte- 
bii-t-. J. .‘'1C sidgas ruled overwhelmingly in mit to the commissioners, writ- ment to Disaffection Act. 
■e .1' ,::r f-a ,^^r1 of Britam tot extra- ten observations on the com- The claim of a convicted Brit- 

i ( -Nufhcia] measures used m North- plaint-«The outcome is uncer- ish homosexual (referred to 
•-ireJ Ireland had been fully jusu- tain becaase_ Britain did nor a.sk onIy as Mr X) rhe 

The judge and prosecution 
accepted a defence application 
that no women should be sworn 
in for the jury. It featured 
lesbian acts, oral and group 

advantages claimed by the com- rial disputes tban the question 
pany are improved hygiene and of industrial democracy- ■ 

sexual practices 
During the film show the girl 

shorthand writer asked for per- 

quaiity control, and simplified1 
maintenance 

. Sadly, few factory 'workers 
have so fur been able- to 

The . modules displayed. by 
General Foods yesterday 
boasted tea at 4p, and coffee 
and hot - chocolate at .'.5p. 

prices were for illustration only. 
mission to leave the court, and F00^ which is staking its about 70.per cent of the total Shop-floor bargain-hunters, it 
the woman clerk of the court c*®“n on simplicity of design, of eight million vending seems, may be in for a dis- 

!C Put in ergency. 
an (Jn^I^eil‘0r officials in Strasbourg after the Birmingham public 

'kouldtr ^ convinced that in the light aouse bombings. 
2i!t arr-nVej ■ * the court's ruling the indi- The 12 separa 

.-"ken aft^. , . ,k. n •_.1_i_ 

rv&tions on the com- -j-fae claim of a convicted Brit- 
... , ie outcome is uncer- js^ homosexual (referred to 
tain because Britain did nor a.sk onIy as Mr X) ^ rhe 

:e from the convennon nalization of bomosexuai 
An, which jwrmits offences for those between the 

with our trial for up ages 0f 18 21 is a breach 
oavs, was introduced of the right to private life was 

Birmingham public ruled admissible last October. 
3bmgs. The applicant also contends that 
separate cases against t}je ]aw is discriminatory be 

m seven davs, was introduced 

«Pw: f„aWu|i' applications from^ the Urkahi that have been declared cause the age of consent for 
ni.iVi.-r ■■eu!?lL'-mer Mte,rnees detainees admissible bv the commission heterosexuals is 16 years. 

:- ...V&U:d ^inot succeed. The decision is cover many disputed aspects of 
" ,lU Qt^vimated to have saved Britain national life. AJ] are - at differ- 

int £250,000 in compensation ent stages of the machinerv 
-'^ ii^.ich might have been payable established to enforce the 

.individual settlements had the human rights convention and in 
' ^ij^ irt backed the Irish govern- addition the United Kingdom 

•.’.I** -nt*s argument. will have to an Dear a pain before 
prv—' 

^ fii. 

>fUR to cut overtime 
u quest for 9,000 jobs 

■ Christopher Thomas underspent on its forecasts by 
-~'.J.'bour Reporter several million pounds. Mr 

- -'•."rhe National Union of Rail- Weighell_said staff shortages 
- ...Vymen yesterday abandoned were hindering operations. 

polity of cooperation with especially in the London com- 
" - -. British Rail over economy muter area. 

".'T^asires that,, in the past two According to union figures, 
: T. '-ars, it says, have cost the guards, on average, work on 35 

' ". iustry 10,000 jobs. per cent of their days Dff, and 
. ; 7 The imion, which has 177.000 signalmen 48 per cent. Signal- 

‘.Ambers, gave the British Rail- men work an average of 13$ 
- -iys Board until February 28 hours’ overtime a week and week and 

end economies being intro- sometimes a 63-hour week. 
- cced and announced a drive to Mr Weigbell said the 

-d excessive overtime. Mr economy was picking up, traffic 
iney WeigheQ, general secre- was returning to the railways 

-*y, said he was “flabber- and more staff were needed. 
■ vsted ” to learn that tile The new union policy is for 

_ ^-iustry bad nine thousand all vacancies to be filled, an 
-- - - ranges. end to excessive overtime, and 

- He said: “I cannot tolerate a full consultation before the 
.. . l^xiation• where my people are closure of a station, depot, yard 
'..irking excessive overtime or signal box. 

.len there are 2,500,000 un- The rail unions open pay 
■" ployed.” negotiations with the board on 

Hie union says liie past two January-31, when the NUR will 
"rrs* cuts nave- been so seek a productivity deal and a 

said the 
up, traffic 

e railways 

The new union policy is for 
all vacancies to be filled, an 
end to excessive overtime, and 
full consultation before the 
closure of a station, depot, yard 
or signal box. 

The rail unions open pay 
negotiations with the board on 

seek a productivity deal and a 

Moscow: Tass, the Soviet 
News Agency, yesterday do- 
scribed as “ wishy-washy " the 
decision by the European Court 
of Human Rights to clear 
Britain of torturing suspected 
IRA members 

stared away from the screen 
and put her fingers in her ears. 

Judge Marnan, QC, summing 
up, said: “It is all very well 
to see pictures of girls kissing 
and cuddling. One reads about 
this sort oF thing in the papers. 
This is not an outrage to nublic 
decency. You may not find it 
attractive, but this is not an . 
outrage.” I 

Holiday centre plan 
Plans for a holiday leisure 

centre at Miltom. on rhe coast 
of Cumbria, have been approved 
ig principle by a county council 

thinks not. machine users, has been .low. appointment. 

Civil Service union sets sights on 20% rise 
pay claim of between 20 (CPSA) decided against seriously 

per cent and 30 per cent for joining the other seven unions breach the Government's eara- 
105,000 executive grade civil in the Civil Service in a joint ings guidelines, although all are 
servants is planned by the approach to ■ the Civil Service adamant that less than 10 per 
Society of Civil and Public Dejianment. Both are basing cent on earnings would be un- 
Servauts early next month. their claims on parity with out- acceptable. 

A 40-page document setting siders while the other anions The CPSA, which has 180,000 
out the claim was approved are seeking, percentage rises in Civil- Service members, is ex- 
yesierday by the union's exeeu- line with tire general national pec ted to lodge its claims to 
-tive and is based on raising level. the Civil Service Department at -live aud is based on raising 
civil servants' pay to thac of 

:vel. -the Civil Service Department at 
The.CPSA claim, which was the end of this month or the 

subcommittee. The proposals approximately equivalent grades agreed id detail two days ago beginning of February. The. 
are part of * general strategy in private industry. but not made public, is beh'eved society's claim is highly com-' are part of * general strategy 
for increasing employment in 
the town. 

in private industry. 
The society and the Civil and 

Public Services Association 

but not made public, is believed society’s claim is highly com-- - 
to vary between 14 per cent and pi ex, and varies among the I 
24 per cent. The other unions ^ades. 1 I 

Proposals to 
change 
contempt ; 
law invited 

The Government is to publish 
'a Green Paper on proposals to 1 
change the law on contempt of 

. court. Lqrd Elwvn-Jnhes, the 
Lord.ChaaceUor, Has announced ‘ 

'in a written reply In the Hpuse * 
of Lords. 

The Green Paper, expected in " 
the’spring, ■will take as its. foe us 
of discussion the. recommenda¬ 
tions'.made by the PhilHtnore 
committee in 1974. The com- • 
mirtee concluded that the law 1 
contained “ uncertainties which 
impede and restrict reasonable • 
freedom of speech ”, and it pro- ■ 
posed more liberal-and clearer 
rules governing press reporting 
of civil and .criminal cases. 

* In bis statement, the -Lord 
Chancellor said the committee's . 
report raised difficult and. 
important issues of public 
-policy about the proper balance .- 
between the freedom of the 
press and the right of the 
citizen to a fair trial. 

After careful stiidy, he ' 
continued, the Government:.had . 
decided that a satisfactory con¬ 
clusion could not be reached 
without informed parliamentary . 
and public discussion. 

Russian thinkers 
Robin Milner-Gulland discusses ■ 
the first .volume of Sir Isaiah 
Berlin’s- collected works in 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement today. Daniel- 
Levy describes - the ,350,000’... 
student National University of 
Mexico, and Juditii Judd talks 
to Professor A. FL Halsey, this . 
year’s Reith Lecturer; 

E 
I rtzN 

And make your money go further 
3' 

-<cessful that the-industry has . "substantial” rise. New unlimited mil rates. 
economist wants an extra 
elision f or those over 75 

la Staff Reporter 

'■■■* . extra pfensSon foc people 
IT-) {{Ill} Jpd <rrer 75 and''legisiatMm 

.-«1vu “king it a primary duty of 
k-__ JNeal' authorities to provide a 

1 i C Ti ^ Ulyge of services for .the elderiy 
‘ . :* recommended in^ a book, 

“ ‘ 1‘uture for Old Age, published 
terday.. -■ 
lr Nidialas Bosanquet, the 

r' bor, an economics - lecturer 
. chairman of the social 
races committee of the Loo- 

borough of Camden, says 
■; sent policies pre in con si s- 

- ana haphazard, and the 
.. arty are inoneoein^y coming 

iye in a ‘‘separate world”. 
_ t best riiere was likely to 
.little expansion in comsnu- 

•.services fwf the elderly, 
i as luncheon clubs and day 

jres, and there was little 
- s foe them in present hous- 
..policies. Tbe policies meant 

- ' e would be many areas 
i otrt grouped sheltered bous- 

■ schemes, even in 10 years’ 

C!: Bosanquet sard te^slatlon 
** * dd be -introduced to ensure 
, local authorities provide 

monaty services, for the 
riy, such • as home help 

.. mes, nunimura standards in 
• oumber of sheltered flats 

as a lasr resort, residential 

. »w methods of finaocafis 
» needed to achieve a more 

sensible balance between help 
in cash and through coamnnTity 
services.^ Re recommends mat, 
even without more spending, 
the equivalent of 1 per com 
of the combined sum of national 
insurance pension payments and 
age allowances under income 
tax should be reallocated to the 
-community services. 

Pensions policy should adopt, 
as a first priority an extra pen-' 
sion For people aged over 75, a 
group of the elderly in particu¬ 
lar need. 

.Mr Bosanquet writes that 
within the social services there 
are h>w levels of service in 
many counties and retirement 
areas aid says that in the West 
Midlands, particularly Wolver- 
hasnpoHi, WatetU, Dudley and 
Sa-ndwell, chore is little home 
help,1 and few day centres, 
holiday schemes and telephones 
for the handicapped. 

He urges the Government to 
take more account of the in¬ 
creasing separation of the 
elderly . from the ' community 
through .the weakening or 

. absence of family ties .and the 
particular health needs of pen¬ 
sioners, many of whom were 
having to find a. new way of 
Kfe when their resilience was 
low. 
A Future for Old Age (Maurice 
Temple Smith Ltd in association 
with New Society); £6, bard- 
cover; G paperback). 

nder-age drinkers ‘use 
its, not supermarkets? 
Staff Reporter - 

>st drinkers under the age- 
l obtain their alcohol from 
c bouses and off-licences, 
‘ding to a report on ado- 

. nt drinking. ■ 
e report. Adolescents and 

■toZ, by Atm Hawker,- is 
lutcome of an‘inquiry con- 
fd among 7,306 young 
ie- aged between 13. and 18 
dialf of the Medial Coim- 
t Alcoholism.' ' 

aly 12 per cent of boys 
line per cent-of girls pur- 
d their alcohol from 

' markets ”, it says. “ Con¬ 
te the widespread belief 

supermarkets are the sew 
es of supply for young 
e, tbe. majority, chose to 
their drinks in pubs or 

off-licences. Young 
e who drink from choice 
pub, dub'or discotheque 
My see the place where 
drink as important as the 
itself”. 

report adds that the 
of alcohol in Britain _ is. 

low in comparison with 
consumer, goods .and in 

>n to personal disposable 
e. ftIn this study only 3 
.‘at of both sexes thought 
Icohol was too expensive . 
em, and this group were 
ankers . who probably 
ither additional . reasons 
t drinking. \ 

“ Reasonable drinkmg ' or 
h'mi ted drinkmg is certainly as 
a form of entertainment, less 
expensive than going -to cine¬ 
mas, theatres or concerts. Most 
of the young people in this 
sample had quite generous in¬ 
comes from pocket money and 
part-tune jobs and presumably 
made some kind of decision 
about, how to spend their 
money. • ■ 

“■Any commodity which, in 
addition to its other attrac¬ 
tions, is available and compara¬ 
tively cheap bas e wide appeal, 
and this must partly account for 
the increase an per capita con- 
•sumpaon among both adults 
and young people.” 

Slightly more than hair me 
people questioned had their 
first drink bought by their 
parents. Of the total sample, 48 
per ■ cent of the boys and 44 
per cent of die «girls said they 
usually drank at home. 
Adolescents and Alcohol ,* B. 
Edsali & Co,' 36 Ecdeston 
Square* London, SW1 (£3.75p 
including postage)'. 

Suit against Lord Reay 
Lord Reay, aged 40, a mem¬ 

ber bf the British delegation to 
die-European Parliament since 
1973 is being sued for divorce 
by Ins wife, Annabel, daughter 
of Lord Lovat- 

CAR MODEL 

Ford Fiesta 1.1L 
Ford Escort 1.3L 
or similar 

Ford Cortina L6L 
or similar 

DAILY UNLIMITED WEEKLY UNLIMITED 

LONDON& 

BELFAST 
ALL OTHER* 
LOCATIONS 

LONDON & ' 
BELFAST- 

. ALLOTHER 
* LOCATIONS 

£10.00 £8.50 £60.00 £59.50 

£12.00 £9.50 £75.00 

Ford Capri 1.6GL 
. or similar 

£14.00 £31.00 £90.00 £77,00 

Rent-it-here/Leave-it-there service available for a minimum charga: .. 
’■Minimum Two Days. . 

Available at all Hertz locations, including airports. 

A Hertz No, 
A Hertz No.l man has always gone 

places...fast 
As of now however, heTl also be able 

to go places even more economically 
thanks to our new unlimited mileage 
rates. 

Fact is, they make Hertz more 
competitive than ever. 

Yet while the rates may be lower, the 
standard of service is every bit as high. 

Speedy, tiltra-efSrient and thoroughly 
reliable -. 

And thafs notto mention all the 
exclusive benefits that come from bang 
a member of the 2-million strong 
Hertz No.l Club. 

your number one choice. 
Go Hertz No.l It pays .: 
in more ways than one. 
Effective until April 1st 1978. 

Phone, sign 
LONDON MANCHESTER 

01-5426688 061-4378321 
BIRMINGHAM 

021-6438991 

BertzrenisRn^«nd otiKr&tecara 

GLASGOW 
041-248 7733 

A- * - - 
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WEST .EUROPE 

W Germans told they 

I3S 

are going irom 
strength to strength 

Signor 
Andreotti 
asked 

From Patricia Clough • 
Bonn, Jan 19 ' 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
Chancellor,' told West Germans 
today that they were better off 
than a year ago and should be 
less gloomy about the state of 
their country. 

Outsiders could not under¬ 
stand, he'said why there was 
not more cheerfulness, joy and 
confidence in West Germany 
when everything was going so 
well- _ 

Making his customary begin- 
ning-cf-the-year .declaration, 
Herr Schmidt was speaking 
with, an authority which, had 
been missing 12 months ago. 
His political stature, which had 
suffered badly in the first part 
of last year otter an attempt to 
scrap a promised pensions in¬ 
crease, improved suddenly last 
October with the. rescue of the 
Lufthansa hostages at Moga¬ 
dishu and his handling of the 
Schleyer kidnapping. 

Although there were prob¬ 
lems, he said. West. Germans 
were better off than 12 months 
ago. Income and purchasing 
power' had increar 2d noticeably, 
taxes had been reduced, while 
price rises had been the lowest 
in the Federal Republic for 
seven years and the smallest 
of any European Community 
country. 

Society and the state had 
withstood a severe test with 
the Schleyer kidnapping and 
Lufthansa hijacking, he went 
on. The collaboration of - all 
parties in the boor of this 
threat against the state showed 
that democracy had achieved'an ■ 

inner strength which few of 
West Germany’s friends had ex¬ 
pected. 

“No foreign government , 
he said, “can understand the 
amount of doubt and scepticism 
which some Germans pour form 
about their own country-” No¬ 
where coaid people understand 
“ why there is not more cheer- 
fulness, more jaym Mid more 
relaxed confidence in our coun¬ 
try -Where, all in aH. things are 
going welt” ■ 

With four important Lana 
parliament elections due this 
year. Here Schmidt came under 
particularly vigorous attack 
from Herr Heterut Kohl, the 
leader of the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Opposition. Herr Kohl 
did not share the Chancellor’s 
rosy view, of the economy, but 
saw “ resignation and Zukunft- 
angst (fear of the futmre) ” as 
a result of the Government’s 
failure to encourage economic 
growth. 

Under steep attack over the 
recent big military espionage 
case in which 1,000 top secret 
documents were apparently 
passed t» East Germany, the 
Chancellor admitted to knowing 
about the espionage about 18 
months ago. The West German 
press had been told that he and 
Herr Georg Leber, the Defence 
Minister, first learnt the full 
magnitude of the espionage 
when it was revealed by a news¬ 
paper last-month. 

Here Schmidt staunchly de¬ 
fended his minister, whose 
resignation fas been repeatedly 
demanded by Here Kon&r He 
accused the Opposition of arti¬ 
ficially dramatizing the- affair 

to try again 
From Peter Nichols .. 
Rome, Jan -19 . ■ 

President Leone tonight took 
the first formal initiative in the 
Italian political crisis by asking 
•Signor Giulio Andreotti, the 
outgoing Prime Minister, to try 
hie hand at forming a new 
administration. 

Signor Andreotti, who is aged 
59, has spent the lest 18 months 
leading a minority Christian 
Democrat administration, the 
first to depend officially on 
Communist collaboration in 
Parliament. The Government 
fel because the Republicans, 
Socialists and Communists 
called for a more broadly-based 
executive with Communist par¬ 
ticipation. 

There can be no under¬ 
estimating the difficulties of 
Signor AndreottPs task. If he 
Is to persuade the Communists 
to abandon their demands for 
an emergency government, he 
must give them sufficient 
ground to -be albler to convince 
their rank and file that a real 
change has been made. 

At the same time he must be 
aide to reassure his own 
Christian Democrats—to some 
extent called to order by the 
American declaration against 
Communist influence—that be 
has erven awav nothing 

The Christian Democrats 
appear more united and reso¬ 
lute than they have done for a 
long lime. But their stand is 
negative rather than positive— 
a firm refusal to countenance 
closer arrangements with the 
Communists. 

If the general principle of- 

RAF in need of extra 
air base in Germany 

Signorina Luciana CasteUina, the first woman to be snmmoned by an Italian President 
for consultations on the formation of a government, leaving the Qulrznaie Palace. She 
is the leader of the leftist Proletarian Democratic Party. 

broad parliamentary coopera¬ 
tion on wbicb the outgoing 
Government was based is to 
continue, the Christian Demo¬ 
crats will soon have to reveal 
what lines they think the nego¬ 
tiation should take. 

The Communists know that 
they will not get an emergency 
government with themselves as 
equal partners. but their 
cooperation in some form is 
essential to any new govem- 
roea-cal programme 

They are in a difficult posi¬ 
tion. Tbeir rank and file is resa¬ 
les and, according to reports 
from Moscow, the Russians are 
placing pressure on them to 
return to Mandst-Leninisr 
orthodoxy. 

According to the Moscow 
correspondent of Corriere della 
Sera, rhe Russians were happy 
enough to see die Italian Com¬ 
munists advancing towards 
government until the American 
State - Department - issued its 

wanting against Conununisf 
parti riparion in power in 
Western Europe. 

Once the American veto was 
announced, he says, the 
Russians adapted their policies 
and are now telling the Italian 
Communists: “Your pluralist 
choice has been of no use. The 
Americans still do not want 
you and so it is better to go 
back to tough opposition and 
resume your Marxist-Leninist 
identity "! 

From Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 
Wildenrath, Jan 19 

The RAF is in need of at 
least one* additional air base in 
West Germany to house all the 
extra aircraft and troop rein¬ 
forcements that would travel 
from Britain if war broke out. 

The case' for one is now 
being evaluated by planning 
officers at the RAPs German 
headquarters at Rheindahlen 
because some of the existing 
airfields are already said to be 
“bursting at the -seams*• with 
men and machines. 

RAF Bruggen, for instance, 
one of the three bases West of 
the Rhine, straddling the 
Dutch-West German border, 
has now got twice as many air¬ 
craft as it used to have since 
the . Jaguar replaced the Phan¬ 
tom in the low-level attack 
role. 

But great problems would 
arise in wartime when reinforo 
ing squadrons from Britain 
would raise the number of air¬ 
craft to about 60 on each of the 
four present British bases— 
Bruggen, Wildenrath, Laar- 
bruch and Gutersloh. 

One particular problem 
would be a shortage of har¬ 
dened shelters, the prestressed 
concrete hangars, in which air¬ 
craft are now being kept as 
protection against blast and 
shrapnel during air raids. 

Although the RAF can now 
fit ail its aircraft in the 312 
shelters completed in 1975, by 
putting two and sometimes 
three aircraft in each shelter, 
this would not be possible in 
war conditions, when reinforce¬ 
ments were sent in, unless new 
facilities were provided. 

RAF officers are doubtfu 
about tbeir chances of getrin; 
what they need, partly becaus- 
of the shortage of land am 
partly because of the high cost 
involved in building and rur 
mug an air base. RAF Brugger 
for instance, is said to indud 
about £337m-weHth of res 
estate and to cost about £36r 
a year to maintain- 

The second best altetnativ 
would be to place some RA! 
squadrons on existing Luftwaff 

One possible location coal 
in theory be Geilenkirchei 
another base wssr of the Ririm 
which the RAF returned t 
West Germany in the mid-l%( 
in a fit of generosity which w; 
later regretted. It is now bein 
used as a missile base and th 
runway is therefore redundan 

Some officers believe anywa 
that the RAF would need 
base further forward, nearer r 
GuttersJob, which is only 7 
miles from the East Genre 
border. Moreover, they wool 
like it further north to get awa 
from the busy civil air traff 
Toutes which are haxnperin 
training operations from presei 
sites. 

A building programme is als 
going ahead at Gunersloh t ■ 
widen and strengthen the ru 
ways to take civilian jumt 
jets which would be used i 
ferry in troop reinforcemen ' 
for the British Army of th - 
Rhine in the case of hostiltie 

This programme alone is e 
pected to cost hundreds ( 
thousands of pounds and-mom 
is abort, even- wirh rbe 3 pi - 
cent increase in Britain's d 
fence spending, which w. 
announced last week. 

Expert discounts effect of 
British wartime lies 
By Peter Hennessy 

Claims made by Father 
Robert Graham, die Jesuit his¬ 
torian, that British “authorized 
lies” radioed to Europe during 
the Second World War had a 
permanently distorting . influ¬ 
ence on the true version of 
events were called into ques¬ 
tion yesterday by Dr Charles 
Cruickshank, the leading Brit¬ 
ish authority on the subject. 

Dr Cruicksbank’s recent study 
of the Political Warfare Execu¬ 
tive (PWE1, The Fourth Arm: 
Psychological Warfare, 1938-45, 
cast doubt on the effectiveness 
of whispers, or “sibs” as they 
were known, propagated by the 
Foreign Office to mislead 
Britain's enemies. 

Father Graham, as reported 
in yesterday’s edition of The 
Times, says in an article to 
be published this weekend in 
the Jesuit periodical CivUtA 
Cattolica, that the Vatican still 
suffered today from the effects 
of this British “black propa¬ 
ganda”. He believes historians 
will have difficulty in sorting 
the truth from the lies, so sue- - 
cessful was the PWE. 

Dr Cruickshank observed 
yesterday: “I find it difficult 
to take seriously the suggestion 
that false rumours put out bv 
PWE in the last war had any 
real influence on the course of 

events then, and 1 certain 
cannot believe that they b« 
any lasting effects. 'V 

" Naturally people check* 
on whispers that produced 
reaction, a tiny fraction of tl • • 
total put into circulation.” 

He could not accept Fath- 
Graham’s view that historiai 
would be misled bv d 
rumours. Every PWE rumo’ 
was available " on record on * * 
file” at the Public Recoi •' ‘ 
Office. 

The important “ sibs ” at tf 
time were those concerning tl 
strategic intentions of tl , _ 
Allies. They helped. . f» 
example, to conceal the tn 
destination of rhe invasic . 
forces that eventually land* ~ 
in North Africa and Sicily. 

Dealing wirh a specific i 
stance cited by Father Grahai 
that PWE had spread a rumo 
that the Italian Goverome . .. 
was uying to sue for a separa 
peace with Britain using t 
Vatican as an intermediary, i 
Cruickshank said: "If. 
Father Graham recalls, the 
was a rumour that the Itali; • 
Government had told the Ho 
See to ask about peace tern ... 
it was perfectly natural th 
the French ambassador to d 
Vatican would ask about it. Tl 
rumour would be denied ai 
that would be that” 

Spain legalizes 
a radical 

Boxer conscious 
after 26 

Basque party 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Jan 19 

The Spanish Interior Ministry 
has legalized the Basque Re¬ 
volutionary Party (EIA) which 
is offshoot of ETA, the mili¬ 
tant Basque separatist organiza¬ 
tion. 

Last September, the ministry 
refused to legalize EIA because 
its statutes favoured the setting 
up of a separate socialist 
Basque State, The party bas 
since modified its statutes and 
(he ministry approved them yes¬ 
terday. 

The controversial legalization 
is believed to have been effec¬ 
ted in order tn reduce political 
tension in the Basque country. 

ETA, which is wants to estab¬ 
lish an independent, Marxist 
Basque state, has not renounced 
its campaign of violence. 

Simultaneously the Interior 
Ministry declared illegal an ex¬ 
treme left-wing party operating 
the Canary Islands, together 
with another one in Galicia and 
a small communist splinter 
party. 1 

days in coma *; ■■■ 
Paris, Jan 19,—Jorg Eipe 

th s West German boxe 
finally regained consciousnes 
on Jan 12 after 26 days in _ 
coma, a hospital statement sai 
today. He had been in th 
coma since December 18, wbe 
he was knocked out and Ioj 
his European . Welterwigh 
championship to Alain Marioi 
the French boxer. 
■ The neuro-surgical depar- 
ment of Beau j on hospital h 
the Paris suburb of Clicby sai; 
doctors expected Eipel, who i 
20, to take his first steps u 
the next few days. 

Marseilles, Jan 19.—Judicia 
sources said beer today tha 
Gratien Tonna, the Europe® 
middleweight . champ ion, wa 
likely to face charges after s 

Marseilles bar brawl this week 
The French Boxing Federa 

tion said M Tonna, who wa 
convicted last October of run 
ning down and killing a police 
man while drunk, would lost 
his licence if convicted o' 
another offence.—UP1 ant 

-Reuter. 

French Jews concerned 
by bomb attacks 

' ! 
TrO*. 

No matter whatyour'trade or business, 
introducing customers to sources of credit or Hre- 
whether you get commission for it or not-.usually 
makes you a“credit broken” - 

And in most cases, to act as a credit broken 
younowneedaUceiice. 

This does not apply, however if you simply 
accept credit cards or-trading checks'issued by 
other organisations. 

Already it’s against the law to operate 
without a licence inmost fields of credit or hire. 
Now the same will be true'of credifrbrokers.' 

So if you think there is eventhe remotest 
chance that youneed a licence, act immediately; 
Sendfor the latest edition of our free booklet. 
“Do youneed aldcence?” 

Post the coupon to Office of Fair Trading, 
Section TMl,Bromy9rdAvenue,LondortW3 7BB. 

Or contact your local Trading 
Standards, Consumer Protection dr 
"Weights and Measures Department. . 
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By William Frank el 
The bombing last weekend 

of a Jewish communal building 
in the oW Jewish quarter of 
Paris was the latest in a series 
of anti semi tic incidents in 
France, over the past two years. 
The building was badly damaged 
in tile night attack, but there 
were no casualties. 

In 1976 an attempt was made 
to bomb the home of Th*» French 
Chief Rabbi, M Jacob Kaplan. 
Since then bombings or attempts 
have affected at least six Paris 
synagogues, the building of the 
Central Jewish Philanthropic 
Organization, the Foods Social 
.Tuaf llnifie, the Bnai Brith 
building, a Rothschild bank 
and several Jewish community 
centres outside Paris. 

An indication of the concern 
felt bv French Jews was demon¬ 
strated at a conference last 
week of the Consetl Reprdsent- 
stif des Institutions Juives de 
France. It was called to discuss 
th e swelling propagan da in 
France and elsewhere denying 
the authenticity of Hitler’s 
massacre of six million Jews. 

but instead made the wave ot 
antis entitle incidents the centre 
of discussion. . 

Last .week, the newspaper, 
Le Matin, which has taken the 
lead in exposing neo-Nazism m 
France, published a detailed 
report of a new wave of anti¬ 
semitism sweeping the country. 

It reported that in Dijon, for 
example, Jews had been 
threatened, newspapers bad 
received anonymous calls 
attacking Jews and walls had 
been daubed with an rise®} tic 
slogans. There had been similar 
incidents in Marseilles (sujd 
Nice, as the south is especially 
affected. 

No bombers have been caught 
and it is not known whether 
the incidents are the work of 
an organized group or unco* 
ordinated acts by “ punk 
groups” of disaffected youths 
infatuated by Nazi insignia and 
violence. The latter is seen as 
more probable bv responsible 
observers who point out that 
there were-probably fewer anti- 
Semitic incidents in France last 
year than in 1976. 

Ljm 

Swedish church move 
Stockholm, Jan 19.—-After 20 

years of study, a parliamentary 
commission ' here has recom¬ 
mended ' separation of the 
Swedish Lutheran Church from 
rhe stsft, 

Lisbon political pact 
Lisbon, Jan 19.—Portuguese 

Socialists and conservative 
Centre Democrats tomgbr 
signed an agreement to form 
a new Sotiahst-led government, 
and end a six-week-old political 
crisis. 
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if, for the fourth year running, 
our industrial growth will be 
close to zero. 

costs are down 

The remedy to all these, as 
any student of economics 
will tell you, is to boost 
investments. 

reewith 

Hidden amongst all the good 
news that’s making the financial 
headlines are a few worrying 
facts. 

The first: no matter which 
wayyou compare the growth of 
European economies, Britain 
comes out bottom. 

Another: we are the only 
western country to have suffered 
a falling standard of living. 

The third fact is: it looks as 

Which is precisely what you’d 
expect a bank to say. Especially 
one that is already lending over 
£2,000 million to Industry and 
wants to lend more. 

But is now the right time to 
borrow? 

Wh believe it is. 
Shares, gold reserves and the 

pound are up. Inflation, the 
increase in retail prices 
and raw material 

\*aSmKE£sS8r. So too are 
interest rates 

^ Our base rate is 
now 6/%* Interestrates 

on Medium Term Loans 
are more favourable 
now than they have 
been for a number of 

jars. 
But there are 

other factors. 
For the first time 

in many years this 
country is earning its 
Leep. 

North Sea oil is 
iroviding a steady 
low of money that’s 

helping to stabilize 
our economy. 

Foreigners are starting 
to put their Francs, Dollars 

And according to the IMF The .reasons that companies 
we’re making better progress give for lack of growth and 

■ than expected along the rpad to poorperformanceare,weknow, 
recovery. many and varied 

It is now, with these signs of But this time, with funds as 
what the journalists call an ‘up turn- dose as your nearest Barclays 
in our economy, that investment Bank, lack of money won’t be one 
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WEST EUROPE 

British fear of fishing 
rights ‘sell out’ 
as EEC talks conclude 

■ Its 

That 
g 

From Michael Hornsby 

Brussels, Jan IS 

Has Britain "sold out 
fishermen to the EEC ? 
was the angry question ringing 
in the ears of Mr John Silkin, 
the Minister of Agriculture, as 
he left Brussels for home 
yesterday after weathering 
three davs of intense pressure 
from his EEC' colleagues to 
soften British demands in the 
long-running dispute over Com¬ 
munity fisheries policy. 

“ They tried to paint me into 
a corner, but they ran out or 
paint”,-was Mr SHlrin’s defiant 
parting shot. But the other 
ministers attending the meeting 
gave the strong impression that 
a deal had been all but struck, 
and that it was now just a ques¬ 
tion of giving the British time 
to prepare public and porfra- 
mentary opinion for the 
Government’s inevitable retreat. 

The test of this assessment 
■will come on January 27 in 
West Berlin where EEC agricul¬ 
ture and fisfaeraes ministers 
will be gathering for the annual 
" Green Week ” agricultural 
fair. They have decided to use 
the occasion to pursue the 
fisheries debate in an informal 
atmosphere, with the aim of 
clearing sufficient ground to 
permit final agreement in Brus¬ 
sels on January 30. 

Mr Svllcin 5s now apparently 
broadly satisfied that, an paper, 
the share of the EEC fish catch 
which British fishermen have 
been offered by the European 
Commission gives them the 
“ dominant: preference " he has 
been demanding in waters up to 
50 miles from the coast. In EEC 
waters as a whole, the British 
share is put at a kittle over 30 
per cent. 

The debate now turns essen¬ 
tially on finding a way of 
satisfying the British, and to a 
lesser extent toe. Irish, that this 
catch shareout will be respected 
in practice. The history of catch 
□uota systems is not encourag¬ 
ing, and Mr Silkin has always 
insisted that Britain must have 

exclusive fishing rights up to 
12 miles and control over the 
access of otter states* vessels 
between 12 and 50 miles. 

Mr Silkin can almost cer¬ 
tainly get what he wanes up to 
12 miles,- though Breton fisher¬ 
men and others will have to be 
allowed to continue traditional 
fishing activities in. these 
waters. But there is virtually 
unanimous opposition to the 
extension of national fishing 
tines beyond this range. 

Geoffrey Browning writes from 
Luxembourg: Failure by the 
EEC to reach an agreement on 
fisheries policy would indicate 
B "certain impotence"” to 
handle matters of common in¬ 
terest in an hna^native manner, 
Mr Finn Gondelacfa, the Fish¬ 
eries Commissioned, told the 
European Parliament here 
today. 

In a statement which attrac¬ 
ted criticism from British MPs 
because they were unable to 
question its contents, Mr Gunde- 
laoh said all delegations at the 
Brussels meeting considered the 
Commission’s proposals a work¬ 
able basis for a compromise. 
All the elements necessary to 
coned ude a political deal were 
now on the table. Uncertainty 
in the fishing industry was 
becoming mtolerable. 

■Hugh Noyes writes from West¬ 
minister:. .Britain intends to 
insist on adequate safeguards 
to protect its fishery interest 
even at the risk of endangering 
its membership of the European 
ConHZTumJty. That, at least, was 
the message to the Commons 

"Whether his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues wiU go till the way with 
thix tough «temd most remain 
in some doubt, bat Mr SSkLn, 
a strong opponent of Britain’s 
entry to the EEC, left no un¬ 
certainty about his own posi¬ 
tion. 

He told MPs that failing an 
agreement, Britain woodd take 
its own unilateral conservation 
measures. These would be 
“ strong, difficult and tough ”. 

Spain releases 
Bangor women 

Two women from Bangor in 
North Wales, have been freed 
from custody in Spain after 43 
days. 

Miss Yvonne Sinnot and Miss 
Kathleen Lewis, both aged 23, 
had been held, mainly in Srison, since being arrested on 

lecember 6 and accused of 
trying to enter an American 
naval base in southern Spain 
with forged documents. They 
bad friends at the base and 
wanted to watch a basketball 
game. 

Kidnappers free 
Italian Child 

19.—A Florence, Jan 19.—A girl 
kidnapped by armed and 
masked bandits last November 
11 was released early today in 
good condition after her family 
paid a ransom believed to total 
£900,000. 

Police said Earia Olivari, 
aged seven, was found titling 
in a stolen car parked outside 
the town of Eanpoli near by, 
where she was kidnapped and 
where her parents own several 
businesses.—Reuter. 

M Chirac 
puts 
conditions 
to allies 
From Charles Hargrove. 

Paris, Jam 19 
M Jacques Chirac, the GauI¬ 

Iist leader; said today he was 
prepared to forgive bos allies 
in the government majority for 
plotting against his party, oo 
condition that they admit that 
it was ■ all a mistake. There is 
no sign whatever that they are 
prepared to do so. 

He. said in a broadcast that 
he was ready to have another 
meeting of leaders of the gov¬ 
ernment parties, on condition 
“that we take up the discus¬ 
sion where we left off, that is 
to say when we signed the 
agreement (last September) 
which bound us all. 

“Let each one acknowledge 
that what has gone on, notably 
the agreements signed in 
secret, behind oar backs, was 
a Wonder, an intellectual 
exercise without consequence. 

“If we are told, that things 
are not satisfactory in this - or 
that constituency, and we must 
try to improve things in the 
best interests of the majority,' 
then we are quite ready to for¬ 
get the past and forgive our 
partners.” 

M Chirac was referring ' to 
fire meetings of the non-GauIIist 
parties held at regular inter¬ 
vals in past weeks with the 
encouragement of President 
Giscard d’Estaing, and under 
the aegis of M Baire, the Prime 
Minister. 

Another condition was that 
M Jean - Jacqnes Servan- 
Schreiber, the leader of the 
right-wing Radicals, should 
“ with his little party ” sign the 
agreement between the majority 
leaders (which he had refused 
to do so far). 

But to drive home the fact 
that it will not let itself be 
outmanoeuvred by the non- 
GauIIist parties, the Gaul List 
Rassemblement made public 
last night a further list of 10 
GauIIist candidates. Seven of 
them will stand against six 
Republicans,. including M 
Michel d’Qrnano, the Minister 
of Culture, and one right-wing 
Rath cal, who had so tor been 
the' sole candidates of the gov¬ 
ernment majority in their con¬ 
stituencies. 

M Chirac made it clear that 
if the objective of his allies 
remained to cat the Rassemble- 
ment to size in the new Parlia¬ 
ment, then the meeting he 
proposed was pointless. 

M Barre’s disclaimers made 
yesterday, before his departure 
for China against the accusation 
of hatching anti-Goullist plots, 
and platonic appeals for unity, 
have as little chance of being 
heard as M Chirac’s calls to his 
allies to repent. 

OVERSEAS, 

Mr William Webster: Con¬ 
sidered for Supreme Court. 

New FBI 
director 
is chosen 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Jan 19 

President Carter’s long 
search for a new Director of 
file Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation to replace the present 
incumbent, Mr Clarence Kel¬ 
ley, isover. 

■ The White House announced 
today that the President has 
chosen Mr William Webster, a 
Federal- Appeals Court judge 
in St Louis, for the post. The 
nomination has to be con¬ 
firmed by the Senate. 

Mr Webster, aged 53, is a 
Republican. He is not well 
known nationally, although he 
has a reputation for honesty 
and fairness in his native Sr 
Louis. A former federal attor¬ 
ney in St * Louis, he was 
appointed a district judge by 
Mr Nixon in 1971 and elevated 
to the appellate bench two 
years later. At one point 
former President Ford consi¬ 
dered his appointment to the 
Supreme Court 

The nomination of Mr Webs¬ 
ter as FBI Director-designate,, 
the last important post to be 
filled, by President Carter, fol¬ 
lows an eventful search. After 
six months of considering 250 
candidates and interviewing 50 
of them, a special selection' 
committee set up by President 
Carter came forward with five 
possible names last summer. 

Neither the President nor 
theAttorney-General were 
entirely satisfied with any of 
the people suggested and they 
fell back -on their original 
choice, Mr Frank Johnson, a 
highly respected liberal district 
judge firpm Montgomery, Ala¬ 
bama, who had earlier turned 
down the offer . . 

Mr Johnson agreed to take 
the post last August but in late 
November he withdrew his 
name for health reasons, this 
prompted a new search for a 
saccess to Mr Kelley, who is 
due to -retire nexr month. 

Jerusalem walk-out a planned move as options slipped 

President Sadat’s strategy keeps 
television limelight on Cairo 
From David Watts 
.Cairo, Jan 19 _ 

Barely two months since 
President Sadat stood before 
the People’s Assembly in Cairo 
to announce his momentous 
trip to Jerusalem, he will take 
the rostrum on Saturday for 
another address Srhich raav 
prove less spectacular but no 
less important. 

Last time the atmosphere 
was euphoric. Now Mr Sadat 
comes as a man disillusioned, 
who sees time and bis options 
slipping away. 

Some time before the 
Foreign Minister’s discussions 
in Jerusalem made their falter¬ 
ing start at the beginning of 
this week, Mr Sadat bad 
become . convinced that bis 
peace initiative was going 
nowhere. 

For all the warmth of his 
reception for President Carter 
□ear Aswan, he was about to 
learn that be could expect no 
decisive help from the United 
States or the European Econo¬ 
mic (In mm unity over the cru¬ 
cial issues of Israeli settle¬ 
ments in the Sinai or the 
future of the "Palestinians. 

After his talks with Mr 
Callaghan, which only served 
to confirm his apprehensions, 
the Egyptian President flew 
back to ids villa north of Cairo 
for a period of planning, 
relieved by spells of correcting 
the proofs of his biography 
which is to be published in the 
United States. 

At this point, he decided 
that his campaign of pressure 
on public opinion, both in 
Israel and the United States, 
was not having the desired 
effect. Anorher gesture' to 
throw the Israelis off balance 
and put pressure on the 
United States was required to 
bring momentum back into the 
talks, as well as to bolster bis 
public support in Egypt. 

Hence the sudden with¬ 
drawal of the delegation from 
tbe Jerusalem talks yesterday. 
Within the space of four hours 
this had provided Mr Sadat 
with a rapid intervention by 
the Americans, had taken the 
Israelis by surprise and. per¬ 
haps most important of ail. 
bad signalled loud and clear to 
Washington, Tel Aviv and the 
domestic audience that Egypt 
is by no means ready to settle 
for peace at almost any price. 

But while the immediate 
effect of Mr Sadar*s cliff- 
hanger diplomacy- may have 
been positive, there is no deny¬ 
ing chat its long-term effects 
could well rebound to his dis¬ 
advantage. Tbe Israeli public 
opinion which he seeks to rally 
against Mr Begin’s hard line 
could be discouraged by what 
Israelis may consider another 
example of Arab unpredictabi¬ 
lity. 

Despite appeals from both 
President Carter and Mr Begin 
to take "Middle East diplomacy 
out of the glare of the mlevi- 
sion lights, Mr Sadat has per¬ 

ceived all along that it is not 
in his interests to do so. And 
once 'again the world’s atten¬ 
tion will be focused on Cairo 
tomorrow when Mr Cyrus 
Vance, the American Secretary 
of State, is to visit Mr Sadat in 
another attempt to restore real 
forward motion towards Mid¬ 
dle East peace. 

On tbe success of these dis¬ 
cussions with Mr Vance will 
depend the tone of his address 
on Saturday to the People's 
Assembly, at which the Presi¬ 
dent "says he will lay the facts 
before the people. 

Diplomats expect another 
pyrotechnic announcement— 
perhaps a call to President 
Carter and Mr Begin for a tri¬ 
partite summit meeting or an 
appeal to Arab leaders to join 
him in a more unified front. 
Already there are hints chat 
the Kuwaitis and Saudis are 
beginning mediation attempts 
to draw Cairo and Damascus 
together. 

Sources close to the Presi; 
dent rule out the possibility or 
his resignation as President 
Nasser did after the 1967 war; 
and there seems little prospect 
that Mr Sadat will abandon all 
liis hopes for peace and break 
off the calks completely. 

As a Foreign Ministry offi¬ 
cial put it: “When you have 
invested as much in this as 
President Sadat yon don’t give 
up.” 

Leading- article, page 15 

Ethiopia 
uses napalm 
in battle 

ri r 
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to save port 

Press backs adamant Mr Begin 
Continued from page 1 

He told a visiting delegation 
of French Jews that the Jewish 
settlements in Sinai would never 
be dismantled, that they would 
always be defended by Israeli 
military forces, and that Jerusa¬ 
lem would remain united and 
the capital of Israel "for ever 
and ever**. 

He also made contemptuous 
reference to the recognition of 

.Israel’s right to exist, offered 
by President Sadat. Israel, be 
declared, had existed for 3,700 
years without asking the per¬ 
mission - of the Egyptian 
President. 

Mr Begin appeared unper¬ 
turbed by the break-off in 
negotiations, and made it clear 
that it was up to the Egyptians 
to make the first move, to 
resume them. If at any time 
they were prepared to do so, 
Israel would be ready, he said. 

He later met Mr Vance to 
discuss the situation. During the 
day Mr Vance had a half-Sour 
telephone . conversation with 
President Carter. 

At a joint press conference 
til is evening, Mr Begin and Mr 
Vance said they saw no reason 
to change the framework of the 
political and military com¬ 
mittees, although Mr Vance 
admitted that anything could 
happen. 

Mr Begin said real progress 
had been made in the political 
negotiations, aod agreement bad 
been reached on five of the 
seven clauses of a declaration 
of principles^—tire first item on 
tbe a ‘ " ” ’ 
what_ 
it is known that they bear at 
least a close resemblance to 
file principles suggested by 
President Carter when he met 
Mr Sadat in Aswan. 

In the aftermath of the 
Egyptians’ abrupt departure, 
Israeli public opinion has 
rallied around Mr Begin and 
the Government. Most news¬ 
paper editorials today main¬ 
tained that nothing the 
Government had done was 
sufficient cause , for the 
Egyptian action. 
Patrick Brogan writes from 

Washington. The general con¬ 
sternation at the sudden col¬ 
lapse of the Jerusalem peace 
talks, is shared by Washington. 
It is, of course, hoped that the 
talks can be resumed but many 
American observers fear that 
a combination of Egyptian 
theatrics and Israeli intransi¬ 
gence has ended the bright 
hopes for a settlement which 
arose two months ago. 

It is tiiougit here that if 
there was any hope whatever of 

agenda. He declined to say Egypt agreeing to any arrange- 
t the clauses were, although raem f,*- the "West Bank and 

Gaza, short of full indepen¬ 
dence, let alone a separate 
peace with Egypt leaving the 
Palestinian question unresolved, 
it must be based on a complete 
Israeli withdrawal from Sinai. 
Libyan tanks: The Egyptian 
Army will receive hundreds of 
tanks from Libya if it decides 
to go to war to liberate Arab 
territory occupied fay Israel, 
Colonel Gaddafi, file Libyan 
leader, said today.—Agence 
Fra nce-Pr esse. 
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Business Perspectives in association with The Times 
present a conference: 

CHINA 
AND BRITAIN 

-THE PROSPECT 
FOR TRADE 

Chairman: 
Lord Roll, Chairman of S. G-Warburg & Co-Ltd* 

Speakers: 
The Rt. Hon. Edmund Del!, MP, Secretary of State for Trade. 

The Rt. Hon. Edward Heath, MR former 
Prime Minister of Great Britain. 

Sir John Keswick^ KCMG, Matheson & Co.- Ltd 
Mr. Peter Marshal!, MBE, Si no-British Trade Council: 

Lord Robens, Chairman of Vickers Ltd. 
Mr. Kenneth Thorogood, Executive Chairman of 

Tozer, Kemsley & Millboum (Holdings) Ltd. 

■This conference is being organised to enable those companies Interested in 
trading withThe People's Republic of China to hear die more detailed 
conclusions of the two most recent missions of senior industrialists which 
returned from China in October and November. 
Those attending will be able to assess the resources and emphasis which their 
companies should allocate to the substantial opportunitieswhich this market 
presents, both in the immediate and longterm, and will also gain an insight of 
how to approach this. 

The Royal Lancaster Hotel London 6thFebmary,1978 
BOOKING FORM I 
To Business Percpecthres, Box 0426 K, The Times oc telephone: 01-584 3132 01-589 3197 
VAT no. 2419935 44 - 

Please reserve place® at CHINA AND BRITAIN—THE PROSPECT FORTRADE (£80+VAT) 
Please invoice company. Please send further information. 

Name(s)... .... Pnrifinn ------ : 

Company. .s. Address. 

Ankara prepares 
its Cyprus 
settlement plan 
From Sanaa Fisek 
Ankara, Jan 19 

Mr Ecevit, tbe Turkish Prime 
Minister, arud Mr Rauf Denk- 
tssh, the Ttridsih Cypriot leader, 
today ended two days of talks 
in which they worked out 
details of a draft Cyprus con¬ 
stitution and territorial propo¬ 
sals 

Work on the constitutional 
question is not yet completed, 
and Mr Ecevit disclosed in a 
joint press conference with Mr 
Denlqjash that the Turfdsh 
Cypriots would seek the advice 
of Professor Murataz Soysal, an 
expert in constitutional Jaw and 
a vice-chairman of Amnesty 
International. 
. Mr Denktasfc said that the 
Greek and Turkish Cypriots 
should ofsree on the creation of 
“ an interim government on a 
limited basis and in limited 
areas ”, and revived the idea of 
a “ rotating presidency ”. 

Mr Ecevit reiterated that the 
final decision must rest with 
the Greek and Turkish com¬ 
munities in Cyprus. 

Mr Deokxash said it was un¬ 
likely that Varosho, the Turirish- 
occupied suburb of Famagusta, 
would be returned to toe 
Greeks. 

Somali plea for EEC aid 
From Onr Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Jan 19 

Somalia has approached the 
EEC for more aid, intended in 
part t» fill the gap left by the 
sudden withdrawal of Soviet 
economic assistance. The 
Somalia request, winch is 
mainly for educational scholar¬ 
ships and provision of tech¬ 
nical staff is still under 
consideration. 

Somalia is a signatory of toe 
Lome convention, under which 
the EEC aids more than 50 
developing countries in Africa, 

the Caribbean and toe Pacific, 
and is aready to be given 
£42 mi'Uhm for the four years 
from April, 1976. More assist¬ 
ance could be provided from a 
reserve find. 

The European Commission, 
representing toe nine EEC 
member stales, also announced 
today that it will qpen negotia¬ 
tions with China on January 30 
on a trade agreement. 

The a^eement proposed 
would run for five years and 
would give tbe Chinese most¬ 
favoured-nation status. 

From Dan Connell 
Reuters Correspondent 
Massawa, Jan 10 (delayed! 

Soviet-supplied Ethiopian Mil 
jets are using napalm bombs ti 
try to break the siege of thi 
Eritrean pore city. 

From five miles offshore, si: 
warships, some of them supplici 
by the United States in th- 
1950s, others said by tii. 
Eritreans to be Soviet, lob shell 
onto the guerrilla supply lines 

(In Moscow. Tass new 
agency denied that an; 
Soviet warships or aircraf 
were involved in the fightini 
but acknowledged that th 
Soviet Union was givio. 
Ethiopia “ appropriate mareria 
and technical assistance 

A mortar bomb from ih 
Ethiopian-beld naval bas 
explodes in the sprawling res 
dermal area now under guerrill 
control. Throughout tbe day th 
air, sea and land bombardmen 
continues. It is sporadic 
random and unsustained. but i 
takes a steady toll in th 
crumbling city. 

As the battle for the Red Se 
port enters-its thirty-fourth daj 
the Eritrean People’s Liberatio. 
Front (EPLF) holds threequai 
rers of Massawa. Its trenche 
reach to within 50 yards of th 
Ethiopian positions. 

Some 6,000 Ethiopians—so! 
diers, sailors and peasant miiiti 
—are cornered in the naval bas 
and its island port facility. Mo* 
of the city's 50,000 civilians hav 
long since fled to the safety o 
outlying villages and improvise 
refugee camps in the hills. 

The depleted Ethiopian gam < 
son, defeated twice in opei,.-:** 
battle with the EPLF guerrilla ^ 
since toe campaign began or 
December 8,- appears to b-.* • 
relying on newly suppliei 
Soviet heavy arms to turn th- 
tide in its favour. 

Since toe beginning of thi Sear, toe MiG 21 fighters hav- 
lovm up to 30 sorties over to' 

city each day, attacking wit! 
bombs and cannon, napalm am 
anti-personnel shells. 

Artillery and heavy mortar 
and T54 tanks—all Soviet-mad' 
—-join in pounding suspected 
guerrilla positions. Offshore th< 
ships fire in close support. 

T3ie Eritreans, now in toei 
sixteenth year of war for indf 
pen deuce from Ethiopia, answe 
with periodic barrages of the: 
own using tanks, mortars an 
artillery captured from to 
Ethiopians. 

The guerrillas appear to hoi- 
thi» initiative and EPLF militar 
leaders are confident of ever 
tual victory, but they decline t 
speculate on when. 

The devastation in Massaw 
is visible in every corner. . 
mosque lies in a heap of cor - 
crete rubble, its rooftop louc.. 
speaker crushed under a pile c 
broken brick and stone 

In the next street stand to . 
remains of a secondary schoo 
its windows blown out an 
holes gaping in its roof an 
walls. Two hundred yards awa 
the charred and twisted wreck 
age of a dozen houses surround - 
a bomb crater. 

Eighty miles inland, the towi 
of Keren lies far behind fin 
front fines, but it is still withir. 
range of toe Ethiopian jets. 

guerrillas say Keren aw 
firee other towns were boutoec 
and strafed on January 1 wifi 
anti-personnel and conventional - 
bombs. A week later the air¬ 
craft returned and bombed toe 

s 

hospital. y. 
■Mi 

Anti-Tito exiles 
will be tried 

Belgrade, Jan 19.—-Two exiles 
who toe Yugoslav authorities 
believe organized on abortive 
attempt to form on under- 
ffwmd pro-Soviet communist 
party four years ago will shortly 
go on trial on ctoavges of 
counter-revoiiutiooary activities. 

The two, MS! eta Perovic and 
Bogdan Jovovic, acre known to 
have lived in toe Soviet Union 
until 1976 when, as a gesture 
presumably meant to show that 
Moscow disapproved of toeir 
anti-Trtoist activities, they were 
quietly sent to tbe West. 

M Baire calls for detente 
in South-East Asia 

Peking, Jan 19.—M Barre, tbe 
French Prune Munster, eaUed 
in Peking today for detente 
among the none countries of 
South-East Asia. 

M Baire, wbo begins talks 
with Mr Teog tomorrow, is 
accompanied by M de Guirin- 
gaud, toe Foreign Minister, M 
Andre Rossi, toe Minister of 
Foreign Trade, and six leading 
French businessmen 

Speaking at a banquet, M 
Barre expressed “hopes that in 
South-East Asia toe detente, 
which is still uncertain and 

fragile, trill be definitely estab¬ 
lished between the nine coun¬ 
tries of the region 

Bnt M Barre and Mr Teng 
stated their desire to see a 
strong Europe. Referring to toe 
Soviet Union, Mr Teng said 
that a strong Western Europe 
should counter “ hegemomst 
interference, control, aggression 
and subversion **. 

Mr Teng was pleased by 
France’s desire “to expand the 
contacts and enhance the 
friendship between ow two 
coon tries ”.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

Ford car firm to step up 
S African operations 

iti r 
5^ier 

ii 

s r 

From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Jan 19 

The Ford Motor Corporation 
intends to stay in South Africa 
and to increase its operations, 
Mr Henry Ford said here 
today* Hus announcement, is 
being hailed as a snub to 
attempts by American politi¬ 
cians to persuade business cor¬ 
porations to limit investment in 
South Africa because of its 
apartheid polities. 

Mr Ford has made an eight- 
day review of Ford activities 
in South Africa and held talks 
with Mr Voreter, the Prime 
Minister. He emphasized at a 
press conference that his re¬ 
affirmation of the derision to 
stay was made on the basis of 
business and not politics. 

Ford had operated in South 
Africa for 55 years." It hoped 
to be an increasingly construc¬ 
tive force in tbe country's 
industrial life and to provide 
all employees with the oppor¬ 
tunity to advance. 

Ford, which manufactures 
British models for toe South 
African market, had an invest¬ 
ment last year of about £70 
million here. It ended toe year 
as marker leader but lost $3m 
(£4m) in toe general sales 
slump, 

Mr Ford predicted an in¬ 
crease this year of 6 per cent 

in caz- sales and 8 per cent in 
lorry sales by his corporation 
in South Africa. 

Questioned on toe anti-apar¬ 
theid argument that toe pres¬ 
ence of foreign companies sus¬ 
tained toe apartheid system, he 
said be did not agree with it. 
“Wbat happens to all toe em¬ 
ployees if frnns withdraw ? We 
do more for toe economy and 
all the people of South Africa 
by staying here.” 

Bis company was doing its 
best . within South Africa’s 
laws to provide more jobs and 
equal opportunity for blacks. 

Mr Ford said tte knew of no 
American business corporation 
that was pfcunung to leave 
South Africa. The recent deri¬ 
sion of Polaroid to cancel ks : 
distribution agency was not 
comparable as it involved no 
big investment. 

Though he refused to discuss 
United States Government: 
poEcy on South Africa, poli¬ 
tical significance is being read 
into his board’s decision. Die 
Tronsvaler, the National Party 
daily, describes it as “ a lesson 
for Carter”. The pr©-Govern¬ 
ment Citizen says Mr Ford’s . 
statement represents “ toe first 
positive turn-round in toe 
liberal-left disinvestment cam¬ 
paign in the United States . -» 
now reaching avalanche propor¬ 
tions ”. 

Britain cancels 
arms sale 
to El Salvador 
By Out Foreign Staff 

The sale of British armoured 
cars to Ei Salvador, much cri¬ 
ticized because of tte human 
rights situation there, has been 
cancelled. The derision was 
announced yesterday by the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office. 

The deal, which included 
three Ferret scout cars and 12 
Saladin. .armoured cars and 
amounted to £850,000, was origi¬ 
nally made last April. There 
was opposition from human 
limits and church groups as 
well as MPs. 

The Archbishop of West¬ 
minster, Cardinal Hume, who 
bad made a public protest, said 
yesterday he was very satisfied. 

Nationalists accept Smith plan 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbure, Jan 19 

Mr Smith, the Rhodesian 
Prime Minister, and the leaders 
of three, internal nationalist 
organizations have reached 
agreement in principle on the 
size of a blocking mechanism 
in a future Zimbabwe parlia¬ 
ment, conference sources said 
today. 

However, they failed to agree 
on how long toe blocking 
mechanism would remain in 
operation, and the talks have 
been postponed until next week. 

The sources said that the 
three black leaders—Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa, the Rev 
Ndabaningi Sitfaole and Chief 
Jeremy Cbirau—agreed to Mr 
Smith's proposal that an affirm¬ 
ative vote of 78 members in 
* HKkseai assembly. would be 

needed to amend entrenched 
clauses in a future constitution. 

' This is a significant conces- 
rion by Bishop Muzorewa and 
Mr Sitoole, who originally 
sought an affirmative vote of 
only 73 members. • 

The nationalists concession 
means that at least six of the 
28 white members of toe pro¬ 
posed assembly would have to 
vote with the 72 black members 
for any constitutional amend¬ 
ments to be made. 

According to conference 
sources the fcnhire to agree on 
a time-scale was due to Mr 
Sfthole’s insistence that the 
white safeguards should only 
last five years. Bishop 
Muzorewa, Mr Smith and Chief 
Cbirau all agreed on a 10-yes- 
period. 

that he intends to make a stand 
on fins point. It was at his 
request that tomorrow’s meet¬ 
ing was postponed. However, 
Mr Sitoole is believed to be 
playing to toe gallery to some 
extent and is thought unlikely 
to cause a breakdown of the 
talks on tods point. 

Three more white civilians 
have been killed by guerrillas m 
the past 24 hours, according to 
Combined Operations head¬ 
quarters. Mr and Mrs Jack 
Ashworth, both aged 60, toed 
m an ambush near their farm 
outside UmtalL Their mentally 
retarded daughter was severely 
injured. 

Near Gstxxmm, 100 miles 
south-west of - Sa&bmy, a 
farmer, Mr Wtffiam Read, was 
reported JtaBed by gnensBas. 

\ 
Mr Sitoole has mads it dear Rhodesia «**»»* foUaysg, pstgft 24 
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For the first time in four 

Churches in the archdiocese of Calixto, where the strikers in- ^rom Hasan Akhtar 
years political ‘ad civil liberties whelm in gJT defeated by the 
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the capital are to be dosed dude Dr Siles Satinas, 
10 this weekend as a mark of pro- former President. 
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Indira Gandhi, the former scope has been offered - to representatives who won their 
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in tCrtlafPfi u4iAf4toi> nn M Wf.#n>oa«l Srt l%Tafor1 orflArt qOuiAiH nnlihAionc mati.-.Mrta/l Ajirrnn tVin fwnar- nnWn ‘ «.<w- a -n ' V  _J _ __ 

be h" able to up to six months* 
^ ; •‘/nps.in iti.ooen letter to excommuni- bishop s residence ra La Paz .general election scheduled for pected to be known within this forwarded to a - Delhi local- repeated has question slowly to rare for the declaration of the imprisonment or a fine of 3,000 
- CBi»j«eg gjjj- - those responsible for “ the where it began three weeks ego July. -month. magistrate on two complaints of. Mrs Gandhi four times. Each emergency, suspending consti- rupees (about £67). 
wL.cjted r.-!Ci _:_:___ ' • • - ' " . -" • 

^SPihanouk future linked 
^CSTith Chinese visitor 

«iiv - ^ . • 
■ -P i- U' i -~'m Neil Kelly which has affected Cambodia 
c-ucb cz- ’-^.igkok, Jan 19 since April, .1975, the people 

?: a.-i .'he presence in Phnom Penh have not forgotten Prince 
vr>.'-:;:! ~ Mrs Teng Ying-chao, the Sihanouk. From time to time 
t-.i!=r’ a- - V:. ow of Chou En-lai, the for- leaflets have appeared through- 
Tji - -1Chinese Prime Minister, out the country announcing 
;; i \ • prompted speculation that that Prince Sihanouk would re- 

."I.'-, na may be exerting pressure turn to power to relieve the 
.. . .the Camhodsan leadership to hardship of the people. 

tore Prince Sihanouk, the A refugee who "recently 
,.mer head of state, to some arrived in Thailand said: 

V- .-" ".. ‘ ition of authority. " “ Until 1975 we all thought we 
-.'■■* ... Ihou En-lai was Prince were fighting for Sihanouk but 

" " „ "'anouk’s most powerful sup- after the liberation our leaders 

BONNET 

c, the A refugee who " recently 
some arrived in Thailand said: 

" “ Until 1975 we all thought we 
Prince were Fighting for Sihanouk but 
d sup- after the liberation our leaders 

- - - -ter during liis five years of told us not to use his name 
.-'o ie in Peking and fheir wives any more.** 

re close friends. The former. President Lob 
- ~Unofficial reports suggest NoL said- four months afo -from 
:?::vc Vietnam too would wel- his exile in HawaiiSihanouk 

rne Prince Sihanouk’s return is now a non-person." 
ri-v “ r . prominence as a step towards Bangkok, Jan 19.—Vietnam 
vlist-a - - dog its conflict with Cam- today reported fresh attacks by 
:e ; • :• ■: ha. Cambodian troops on Vleraam- 

- -Vince Sihanouk, who is 55, ese border provinces. The Viet- 
;ur c .t - H-oed to Phnonr Penh in nam News Agency, monitored 
; .;--o. He has since lived under in Hongkong, gave details of 
);fV .tt has been described as a five "border attacks by Cambod- 

” :,ose bouse arrest,” at his ian forces between Januiny 10 
’ —deuce in die capital. and last Tuesday, mostly in An 
"" ,V.'..v^-le has not been-seen and Giang province m the southern 

41 recently not heard of. sector, and Tay Ninh, north of 
* -~e rise fighting with Vietnam the Vietnamese-held “Parrot's 
* -an in September the Cam- Beak” area. 
’. .riUian leaders have begun The agency accused two Cam- 
i:\y-.: - * . 'itioning Prince Sihanouk bodian regiments of killing or 
l-i a - - in. wounding 23 Vietnamese dvil- 
>r*b i" Jiree weeks ago Phnom Penh ions in an attack on An Giang 
r’-y “" vr'.'ounced that he had con- province on January 11 and 
\v.7 "."med Viemamese “ aggres- larer. shelling the - area. 
* “Jj - v_"i ” in what sounded Uke a In another oattle in the prov- 

? begun The agency accused two Cam- 
Sihanouk bodian regiments of killing or 

wounding 23 Vietnamese dvil- 
om Penh ions in an attack on An Giang 
wd con- province on January 11 and 
“ aggres- larer. shelling the area, 
id like a In another battle.in tie prov- 

v lying cry to tlie batfiy mauled . ince last Sunday, 91 Cambodian 
■it* .-jvrr.'ffl# r^ibodian troops. soldiers were killed, the agency 
e .7uring the reign of-terror* said.—Reuter. 

p j -Police chief replaced after 
^ :cret dossiers report 

Open the bonnet of the Lancia 
1600 HPE and you are confronted 
by animpressive sight A distinctly 
eager-looking 1600cc-twin-cam 
engine (with aluminium 
head and twin-choke car¬ 
burettor) which, on closer 
inspection, can be seen to 
drive the front wheels. 

Clearly,you arenotlook- 
ing at your average,run-of-the-mill 
engine. 

This is confirmed as • soon as 
The Bela High Performance Estate Range: Beta 1600 HPE (as illustrated)-£5,025J5.s JBeta2000 HPE-LS^S&lfi.? 

you sit behind the wheel. 
You quickly find that you are in charge of cloth (though you can have PVC if you prefer), 

quite startling performance. The biggest surprise comes, however, when 
The top speed is an academic 108 mph. you open the rear door to find that the sleek, 

. step up 
tions 

n Our Correspondent 
journe, Jan 19 

on political,, trade union and 
“ other sensitive subject mate- 

the face of serious opposi- rial M for 23 years, 
from the South Australian Extracts from tbi from the South Australian Extracts from the letter stid: 

:e force, "Mr Donald Dun- “Their existence was not meo- 
the Labour Premier of tioned to the Government in 

-.-state, today appointed Air spite of several requests for 
-ence Desmond Draper as information about them. Special 

...- new " Commissioner of Branch believed that it owed 
:e- Mr Draper replaces Mr ' greater loyalty to itself and its 

L-.L Salisbury, who was. dis- own concept of security than 
sd on Tuesday night follow- to the government because it 

\Z a report by Mr Acting was cast in an ambiguous role. 
;f ce J. M. White on the In most substantial dossiers it 
;Jh Australia police Special can be seen that there has been 
'"'-eh. movement of-- information to 
:: e report said that the and from ASIO. 

■r ial Branch and Australia’s . “ Material which I know to "; ial Branch and Australia’s .“Material which I know to 
r; ,-al espionage body, the be inaccurate appears in some 

\!J-’ 1:;» ^r. /'^ralian Security Intelligence dossiers and on the cards. 
nization (ASIO) had There are a great many files on 

v ' ."ed closely together without demonstrations, including photo- 
- tc- 7^ lying ■ any details to the graphs of participants and 
,ii V* i Au5trahan Government, identification of habitual 
fr :."allegation has caused a stir demonstrators. 

J,il the other states today,. “A few of them are known 

participants and 
of habitual 

“A few of them are known 
T"- . state governments being communists. Some of them are 

"• enged as to whether their young; active * radicals \ Most 
e forces, too, supplied of them appear to be genuinely 

■: •' is on individuals to ASIO. concerned persons who appear 
e report also said thar to believe in the justice of the 

:..':.ers and flies were inaccur- various causes.” 
md in many cases irrele- The letter said some material 

.. The Special Branch kept had a been kept on prohibited 
■ secret files and had more unnugraiKS and aliens, homo- 

40,000 people and organi- sexmds, eastern and Orthodox 
'' is under surveillance, church groups, -the women’s 

: r st dl of these were liberation movement and 
‘ jt supporters. worker participation advocates, 
spite growing opposition The files “ were based ■ rather 

' within the police force, on the unreasoned assumption 
•" 3unstan says he will dis- that any persons who thought 

r the Spechd Brandi. or acted less conservatively 
a letter to Mr Dunstan than stated the security force 

:';3panying his report, Mr were likely to be potential 
*' g Justice White said the dangers to the security of me 

al Branch had kept files nation.” 

The acceleration, through a 5-speed box, is ex¬ 
hilarating. The handling, helped by all-round 
independent suspension, and 4-wheel disc brak¬ 
ing,is superb. 

A closer look at the interior also suggests 
. that you are in a most unusual car. 

There is a complete array of instruments, 
including rev counter, oil level, oil temperature 
and oil pressure gauges and quartz elock. 

The accommodation is for five, with integ¬ 
ral headrests on the front seats and wrap-round 
rear seats with tons of leg room, front and rear. 

The upholstery is luxurious, hardwearing 

quick HPE is, in truth, a practical estate car 
with up to 42 Cu.ft of luggage space. 

Although the rear seats look continuous, 
they are, in fact, separate. You can fold both of 
them forward, or just one to cany a long load 
and a third passenger, happily side by side. . 

So you see; a Lancia 1600 HPE is perfect 
for someone who would like a sports car but 
needs an estate car. 

Simplybuythebonnetfor 
the sport and the boot for the 

estate. Tlie most Kalian can 
Lancia (England) Ltd, Alperton, Middx. Tel: 01-998 5355 (24-hour 'sales enquiry service). 

•Prices include VAT at 8°o and car lax, inertia reel seatbelts and detiyerj-charges (UK mainlahd)rbuf exclude number plates- 
Prices* of other Lancia ranges startat Bela Saloons-£3,29238; BetaCoup6s-£5.76038; Beta Spyders-£4,959.63.TheBetaMorite-Carlo costs £5,927.22. 

WHERETO SEETHE LANCIA BETA RANGE: 

b P, 
rection 
report headed “ New Bishop 

vnwalaud ” in The Times of 
•ry 16, describing the come- • Toj^0 lg^Tokyo’s 

. a of the new Suffragan metropolitan police chief and 
, > in Damaraland in West- deputy have bad their 

ar Abbey the previous day, salaries cut by 10 per cent for 
! incorrectly stated that the a month because a policeman- 
v Janes Kauliuna was for- bos been charged wirh murder, 
i to return to Namibia. As rape and theft, 
neotioned in the sermon The National Public Safety 
ltd by the Rt Rev Trevor Commissjon said the deductions 
aston. Bishop of Stepney, had been made because &e 

the service Bishop ^ “ea bad to shtMilder p»t 

i, -j i. a crime.—Kemer. 

Crime cuts pay 
of police chief 

i to return to Namibia. As 
•• neotioned in the sermon 

Kd by the Rt Rev Trevor 
. • sston. Bishop of Stepney, 

the service, Bishop 
na is free ro return to 

.. la, of xvldch be Is a 
„> al. The Rt Rev Colin Winter, 

of Damaraland-in-Exlle, 
'■'« to make it clear that 
-' ire no grounds for believing 

ishop "Kauluma will xk>l be 
_ and that he has in fact 
r j begun Ms journey there. 

ENGLAND 

Alnwkdc WiBian Sample Moms. 
TeJ.066& 31*47 
AiMort UWham&maa. 
Td:644»9l 
Aytaabury: Bledtow Moras. 
l3tL*444B.,?2S 
Banbury: Wftnte Hmm Gawga. 
TetCC95 50910 
Barking: L hi Giansaad & Son. 
Tet01-w454Sl 
BartnostoteCtovafLcafCas. 
Tet 0266 3896 
Bedford: Ouse Valiev Mouxa. 
TetKM 6443T 
Bhntay: Jowen Moras. 
Tatv®7 6C 3&56 
Birmingham: Lolmcaa Depot 
TrtOil W34C«1 
Btandfond: Embfcm Spoils Cars (U.k.). 
let 02562 Z35B 
Bolton: Fartere cf Bohon. 
let0204312^3 
Boumomouth: Modem UsH Cars. 
Tet0202 333M 
Bristol: CcniinentJ CeisCOfion. 
Tel: 0272 37139 
Bromley: Normand (Bromhxrf. 
Te!.01-46011S4 

100 shops burned 
Dacca, Jan 19- — Fire 

destroyed at least 100 shops m 
Bangladesh’s main seaport of 
Chittagong yesterday. No one 
was reported injured. 

7eLW44G 43431 
CafnbrkfaKVtoirs&Son. 
Tut 022369 761 
Canrfprtfe Charlie OaUR 
7«*«247324* 
CMwfwiu ChKconan a Ed«rds. 

•T»t 22 42395- ^ . 
OtaitanlMiK Swirrfon ftoadSema: 
Sadon-Tri: 0242 32157 
Qunten Red Rose Mo&n. 
Tat C044311404 

Chich«Etar S-vsn Gauja. 
Tel-0243 &73J71 
CUithcupoK Di'iid Star Mows, 
let0472 63592 
CotchenanD. Salmon Care. 
TettCOo46405 
DeiAam: Denham Sevica Siawr. 
TeLij22345 
Darby: M^rt Pitehsd Moras. 
Tat0232 46589 
Doncaster; Springuell Moroii 
Tat 0302 654674 
Dorchester. Tee & Buffim. 
Tet 0305 67411 ' 
Exoter £unouth Garages. 
Ttf.03sZWM 
Exmouth: E^mo-jth Gara-ja. 
Tetu39 52 72553 
Faiehem: H^jxlcrds. 
Tet 03292 82811 
FoOusstonasJ.D.Ross. 
Teh Lvnmi>; I0303J 662113 
Forest Row; Tro^n. 
Tel-0T-42E2 3056 
GUlinghsnvAuM'Xhfe. 
Id: Med.-.-B,- (0G34) 52333 
Guildford: Puttocia. 
Trt 0433 60761 „ 
Haiaswonh (Suffolk): Neman Knjjston 
Can Tec0S8B7 3666 
Harropate: AtHnson'5 Motor Comm. 
Teh. 0423 886351 
HatfMd: CWsy Autos. 
Trt 30 71228 _ . 
HarafbnfcWhjestoneSenriorStBPon. 
Tet04 3 375464 
Huddnraficid: Lockwood HoWGawe. 
Tet0484 29344 
Ipswich: Golf GatSBB.' 
Tet0473 78377 

KamTwoRft: Milts Bras. 
Trt. 0926 53073 
Kensrint Broughton Matos. 
Tel: 0536 /&D224 
Kidderminster: ColmaeDopts. 
Tet 0502 68211 - 
Kings Lynn: Hill BOttctne. 
Tel.055385295 . 
Leeds: Batura oJWbntev. 
Tel 0532634418- 
Lokxstcr. Thumtj/Gar uge. 
Trt. 0533 412143 
Lincoln: Rtecanto End iani. 
Tet 0522 31735 
Liverpool: Bolton & Sana 
TbL'051 4854433 

LONDON 
N. W.7: Maurice Fraaer. 
Tnfc01-3$ee991 
S.E.1: WSwtoo Cjrmage. 
T-:t01-92S1722 
S.E.1 T: (Sflivio? only) D. B. Auiot 
Trt 01-7358S69 
S.W.1: Pflier Waitofldea 
Trt-01-828 7918 
S.W.7: (Servica onlvV RcU-a Pallklc 
& Pannera-Tet 01 -373 7C03 
S.W.10: ten Street Tet 01-3704114 
S.W.lfchwHiiLTetOI -M658E& 

"W.1: Poftman Garages. 
Tel: 01-935 5418 
WA The ChooiMfBd Flag. 
Tel: 01-B95 0022 . ' 
W.fc (Oerrtw only) Chlpswad of 
I eoMiifnijn. TBt 01-74S 7387 
NlancreastBR Spons Moras. 
Tet0612243325 
Mansfield: FHj Morgan. 
Tat0623 810330 

7^1-0604 36787 
Norwich: PohrarMatar Co. 
T«t 060345345 «• 
Nottingham: Btacfcnefl Moras. 
Tet'060 774021 
Oxford: J. D. fSarcUy- 
Tat0865 59944 
Paignton: RegeraGaracra. 
Tet 0803 556234 

. PangboumcAirtacae. 
Tet 075573322 . 
Peterborough; Pe&sbwocnii Autos. 
Tet 0733 53146 
Plymouth; P-Harocr. 
TeL-07S2 77113S 
HomaowRoilBofRomsey. 
Tet0794513185 
SiAnnas-on-SaaLphuich Road 
G9fBga.Trt025S 726879 
St. I ian Ousa^WaBev McCora. 
Tat048082641 
St. Leonard»«rwS«B: SluWmfMfs 
Garage (St LaonaidEl.Trt:0424 43J 841 

IHanleyKTet 07B2 20244 . 
Stratford-on-Avon: MHlai Bros. 
Trt: 0769 6S836 
Swindon: Dick Lovec (Specbfc; Caisj 
Tet 0793 37878 
Taunton: P.Strata.,, 
Tet 062342 254 ■ 
Telford: VG Vertctea. 
Tet 0952 618081 
Ttwydon BataVUbod a KraSng. , , 
TaL 649 3831-.- . ■ 
Truro: Ptering Place Garaoe. . 
1ot0S728®347 . .. 
Tunbridge Wrttr: ULTunbrago. 
TetM9235ru" - 

Dundee: tataa data 
■Trt 0382 2B007 j 
- &linbaruh:(Sen Hendaa»Mat3& 

Tet031 £59266 . . 
Glasgow: Glen HenteonUaBn. 
Trt 0419431155 . 

. Moray: P&Nktalan. 
Tet03092 2142 ' 
Peebles: Brakivn Bms. 
let072120545 : * 

.WALES 
Cardiff: Snow’s G*asJSi 
Tet Q22220323 
Pontypridd: Sotw/aGarags. 
Trt04434023fi0 ' 

TX 077364111 
Sheffiahl: Madion Bar* Mora Co. 
Trt 0742 52488 1 * 
Sherborne: Cfiikk Garages [Shedumt). 
Trt 0935813262 
.Southampton: ModemlttitCaa. 
Tet0703 22826 , ' 
SoutharufcThom BayAuiBpoaL 
Tet0702 588305 
StanstarkTheStaDrtBdUMOrCO. 
Tet0279 812538 
Stockton onTmbs Dbian SlRok, 
Trt 0642 551542 * • 

TetOol 8380p46 ■ ■ 
lMaOIngton: Jack Roes. 
TetOI-6474473 . 
WumunteitJeniMarih. 
Trt 0^36214777 
lMBybridge:TonyBioota 
TetByfiwt (911-49521 
WamaiouRlMIrndowMolocGi 
Trt09964 37356 
Wbidaor: Delta MnrCo. 
Trt 95 60707 
WotvarhamptoreCarabldoIpB. 
Tet 090227897 " . 

let0792 34837 
Itasai lonl^ucffBiintiSnK 
Tet04372436 . 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

ISLE OF MAN 
Part Erin: ShwB GaraoeL 
Tat0624832021 

Trt0?0535iain 
Wonhlng; H. D. Day ft Son. 
Tcfc09Q335665. 

SCOTLAND .... 
Abardaan: GlenHendatson Motors. 
Tet022429348 
Ayn Glen Hentonon Mokw. 
Trt 0232 81531. 

Let iTSteM koJarnYUttm. 
<8®e*isaBfl6a«#wiflaflbi 

Personal Export: If you are eligible to purchasea Lancia feiee of taxe^ contact our Export ^Department. 
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PARLIAMENT, January 19, 1978 

Labour anger at guillotine motion 
on Europe elections Bill: threat 

ent’s prograi (1!II 
House of CommtMS 
Labour MPs; protested at an- 
aucoun cement by Mr Michael 
Foot, Lord President of the Coun¬ 
cil and Leader of the House, that a 
guillotine -motion to he 
brought in on the European 
Assembly Elections- Bill; it would 
be debated next Tlmrsday. Reply¬ 
ing to Mrs Margaret Thatcher,; 
Leader of the Opposition, Mr Foot 
said'the timetable motion would 
allow for three days in. which to 
complete the Bill. 
Mr Eric HefTer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton,- Lab)—It is Labour Party 
policy not to support direct elec¬ 
tions. I appeal to him not to go 
ahead with this Bill. If he does, he 
might as well reconsider the atti¬ 
tude- on some other legislation. 
(Further cries of “.Oh! **) 
Ur Pool—I know the strong feel¬ 
ings in the Labour Party on this— 
(Mr Heffer: "You ignore us.”)— 
but the Labour Party and Govern¬ 
ment have a commitment to a 
whole series of measures.' If the 
time of Parliament was to be Con¬ 
sumed on this measure there would . 
be much less time for many other 
measures —(Interruptions)—which 
.■re urged on me by Labour MPs 
every Thursday and which we In¬ 
tend to put on the statute book. 
Mr Ernest Fernyhougb (Jarrow,' 
'_ab)—Will he reconsider the gufl- 
' nine decision ? We are not the 
•->niv country who will faQ to mea-. 
sure up to the EEC’s timetable. I 
rfck Mr Toot, with whom I have 
El'.vays Worked in the closest bar- 
many—(Laughter)—and whom I 

have always .supported, if he .will 
reconsider, on the basis of :<>ur 
mutual friendship, because his deci¬ 
sion is making difficulties where 
they need sot arise;' (Renewed 
laughter-) " 
Mr Foot—J. ■am' grateful for the 
tone .and spirit of nis question. But 
I cannot promise... that- we -will 
reconsider., . 
Mr John ‘ MemWson; (Penistone, 
Lab)—If he wDJ not abandon the 
guillotine,' the only defence of the 
rights of the-House will be to 
prevent all progress on all other 
legislation from now on. (Cries of 
“ Oh I ”) 
Mr Fpot—I am sure he Is likely to 
reconsider that remark. That is not 
the way any Government could 
carry out its obligations. 
Mr David Stoddart - (Swindon, 
Lab)—The guillotine on direct 

■ elections will cause anger not only 
among. MPs but throughout the 
Labour Party'in .the country. -Mr 
Foot caonOt get that guillotine 
with. Che support, of the Opposition 
'because there is ho majority for it 
-on oar side. - • 

Many in the party who have 
voted on other matters because of 
Labour Party policy-laid down by 
conference wfll not fed boned any 
longer V the * Government them¬ 
selves are prepared to ignore con¬ 
ference decisions based on a two-, 
to-one majority. 
Mr 'Foot—We are determined to 
carry through our full programme. 
Mr Nell Marten (Banbury, C)— 
There has been-no fiftibusterang on 
the direct elections Bin and no late 

sittings after midnight. A Bill of 
.such great constitutional import- 

. lance should not be treated en this 
way. 
Mr Foot—I am not malting any 
charge of jSffbustering.' 
Mr Robert Kflroy-Silk (OrmsJdrk, 
Lab)—He abould consider' the 
morale of the Labour Party if tins 
guillotine has to he passed with 
Tory votes. 
Mr Foot—if we are to. fulfil as 
many of our undertakings as pos¬ 
sible we need time..- 
Mr "Demis Skinner (Bohonr, 

. Lab)—Mr Foot and bis- Cabinet 
colleagues shoadd drop the Bill and 
allow tune for all the other 
measures the Labour Party have 
put forward, it is sad that when 
many .other EEC countries, are 
turtnoK in ou themselves and the 
EEC momentum' has almost come 
to a halt, that we are engaging in 
this short-cut to get tins Ban 
through. 

Many of ns will have to restudy 
the Government package fif it has 
nothing to offer people Mke me 
because we look at such packages 
as a wbOle. _ 
Mr Foot—He wifl be as good as bis 
word and take account of aH the 
fffrw measures Government 
has ‘Introduced or is sustaining. 
One Is the temporary employment 
subsidy. If that Is to be sustained, 
it will need a Labour Government 
to do ft. He a$so has a responsibil¬ 
ity In that sense, too. -. 
Mr Ian Wrigglesworfb (Teesside, 
Tbornaby, - Lab Some Labour 

MPs welcome a timetable; 

Patent rules on 
inventions 
by employees 
Mr Ota too Davis, Under Secretary 
for Trade, In a ■ written reply, 
said—J- expect to by. the Patents 
Rules before Parliament in the 
□ext few weeks. The rules will 
include a provision to the effect 
that an employed inventor must 
claim compensation within -one 
year after the patent has ceased to 
have effect. 

It is not intended that a claim by 
the employee shall be restricted to 
the benefit- derived by the 
employer over a certain period 
prior t otfae date of the claim. 

The TUC and the Institute of 
Patentees and Inventors have been 
consulted and the rule has been 
approved unanimously by the 
Standing Advisory Committee on 
Patents on which these and several 
other organizations are repre¬ 
sented. 

If an employee inventor makes a 
request to the Patent Office be will 
be informed of events affecting the 
parent recorded on the patents reg¬ 
ister. in particular the date when a 
patent is granted and the date 
when it ceases to have effect. 

Voting complaint 
Mr Peter VIggers (Gosport,-C) un¬ 
successfully sought leave to Initiate 
an emergency debate oo the disen¬ 
franchisement of Civilians as a 
result of the Representation of the 
People (Armed Forces) Act. 1976. 

He said that wives of servicemen 
had to register as service voters or 
lose the vote and many resented 
that and refused so to register. The 
result had been in bis constituency 
so to distort the register issued 
yesterday as to undermine the 
principle .of democracy. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today att 11: Private Mamba*' Bills. 
Employment Protection BUI. Companies 
■ Qtunhtetivn. Of Cpmpany_SeonetoJlBS^ 
C<((. and aril Liability (Cm 
Bill, second readmes. 

Collective bargaining 
is free now—PM 

The Conservative jwlicy document. 
The Tight 'Approach, bad wisely 
concluded that the Government 
would be drawn into pay bargain¬ 
ing issues, the Prime Minister said 
at question time. after . being 
pressed by the Opposition to state 
his position on the question 'of-free 
collective bargaining. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet; Finchley. 
C) bad commented on the Issue 
when she said—Mr Callaghan has 
made a large number of pro¬ 
noun cements about free collective 
bargaining. 

In February he said it meant free 
collective chaos; in July be said we 
would return to it; then he said we 
had 10 per cent wage Increases plus 
a-black list, and now he is working 
to 5 per cent increases plus a black 
list. 

Is-be saying to the trade unions 
that as long as he is Prime Minis¬ 
ter. there will be no return, to their 
traditional role of free, collective 
bargaining 7 
Mr ranagtem (Cardiff, South-East, 
Lab)—I am grateful to; Mrs 
Thatcher for her careful study of 
my remarks and I hope that she* 
wfll continue. As to the position of 
free collective bargaining,- I am 
happy to see the Conservative 
Party espousing this cause, which 
is in marked contrast to sbme -of 
the statements in The - Right 
Approach, published last year, but 
I vriZZ not linger on that- . 

If she wishes to perOse my state¬ 
ments on tins, I hope that Mrs 
Thatcher will remember that,I said 
I thougfctt free collective bargaining 
was a poor weapon, or words to., 
that effect, for securing Justice, 
but that up to the moment nobody 
had suggested a better system, and 
I did not know one. 
Mrs Thatcher—He win recollect 
that he said it was a test of the 
wisdom of democracy. Is it his 
policy or not ? 

Mr Callaghan—It is a lest of Che 
wisdom of democracy and that is 
why I seek constantly to 
persuade—and the Opposition are 
fairly irrelevant In tins debate— 
and convince trade unionists, with 
a fair" degree of success, that 
modest-claims based on producti¬ 
vity are more Ukely to produce a 
real improvement u the standard 
of .Hfe than exaggerated and run¬ 
away wages claims. If Mrs 
Thatcher disagrees, perhaps she 
win say so. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymington, C)—Is it his Gov¬ 
ernment’s policy to return to free 
collective bargaining at the earliest 
opportunity ? 

Mr Callaghan—There As free col¬ 
lective bargaining - now. (Load 
Conservative Interruptions.) 
Mr-Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent, 
South, Lab)—Does he support .or 
reject the public speeches of those 
ministers who have said that volun¬ 
tary pay policy was vital ? Has not 
tiie time come when every minister 
should be advocating a voluntary 
pay policy ? 
Mr Callaghan—I am not awmv.tbat 
anyone is not advocatii^ a voltm- 
tary pay policy or free collective 
bargaining or somewhere between 
the two which Is rather the posi¬ 
tion. taken up by The Right 
Approach until modified by. Mrs 
Thatcher in her speeches ip Scot¬ 
land. 

The Right Approach indicates 
“ft at the Government must -take the 
view on the level of wages in any 
year axed that (hat level cannot 
remain secret from those wbo are 
concerned wkii bargaining, There¬ 
fore The Right Approach wisely 
concluded that the Government 
woedd be drawn into these issues. 

I do not-know whether Mrs 
Thatcher wffi have any more than 
theoretical experience of this hat I 
must tell her that The Right 
Approach is right on tins. (Labour 
laughter.) 

Commission 
doubts on 
employment 
subsidy 
If anybody were, to say that they 
should put 186,000 people on the 
dole they wociZd get a serious 
rebuff, the Prime Minister said at 

-Question time during exchanges 
about reports that-the temporary 
employment subsidy was believed 
by the European Community to be 
contrary to the Treaty of Rome.. 

.The matter was raised by Mr 
Bryan Gould (Southampton, Test, 

ed- the Prime M Lab) who asked- the Prime Minister 
whether he had seen reports today 
that the EEC Com mission believed 
temporary, employment subsidy to 
be contrary to the Treaty of Rome; 

This is the- most valuable and 
effective measure to protect jobs 
introduced by tins Government 
Win he give an assurance that the 
Government vnR resist it ? 
Mr Callaghan—I was pleased to see 
that the Commissioner said he 
wanted an amicable and construc¬ 
tive solution to the problem. So do 
I—one -which will enable us 'to 
keep' the jobs which this temporary 
employment subsidy is helping. 
Mr Michael Noble (Rossendale. 
Lab)—An amicable solution- to the 
problem of TES will only be found 
when the- jobs of workers in- the 
North-west are secured either by 
this subsidy or' by an alternative 
which is acceptable not only ta 
Labour MPs but the Labour move¬ 
ment In tbe North-west 
Mr Callaghan—There are 186,000 
jobs which are at the moment 
being supported by the TES. The 
Treaty of Rome was drawn up in 
conditions when the world was 
expecting the market economy to 
dominate and growth to continue 
and it only goes to show one of the 
weaknesses of having written con¬ 
stitutions of this sort because con¬ 
ditions now are entirely different. 

This .most be pointed out to 
anybody who was asking the Bri¬ 
tish Government—nobody has yet 
done so and I assume nobody will, 
because if they did so they would, 
get a serious rebuff—to put 186,000 
people on the dole. 
Mr John Golding, Under Secretary 
for Employment, in a' written 
reply, said—I confirm that the 
Government have received a letter 
from tbe EEC Commission under 
section 93 (1) of the Treaty of 
Rome drawing attention to tbe 
need to give advance notification 
of any proposal to continue. the 
TES scheme beyond March 31, 

■1978. 
'The Commission has expressed 

doubts about the compatibility of 
the scheme in its present form with 
European policy on competition 
and has suggested various changes 
they would like to see in any 
future scheme. Tbe Commission’s 
letter Is being taken into account 
In the Government’s current 
review of the future of TES. 

Mr Silkin says EEC fisheries ministers are 
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Next week 
The main business in the House of 
Commons next week wfll be; 
Monday; Debate on agriculture. 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Further 
progress in committee on Scotland 
BID. 
Tlmrsday; Timetable motion on 
European Assembly Elections Bill. 
Debates on size of Hansard, broad¬ 
casting of tiie proceedings of the 
House, and computer-based Index¬ 
ing in the library. 
Friday: Private Members* Bills: 
Employment Protection- (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill: Consumer Safety Bill; 
Urban Parishes Bill, second read¬ 
ings. 
The ffldn business In tile House of 
Lords will be: 
Tuesday: Medical BID, report 
stage. Debate on EEC committee 
report on equality of treatment for 
men and women ,in social security 
matters- 
Wednesday; Debates on tanker 
safety mid pollution prevention; 
tourism; child minders and foster 
parents: 
Thursday: Debate on the press. 

European Community - fisheries 
ministers have made on important 
advancer in- meeting Britain's 
demands 'on' a common fisheries 
po!i”\ >lr John Silkin, Minister of 
Agricj.;-r2, Fisheries and Food, 
said in a statement. • 

Reporting on Council of Minis¬ 
ters meeting on fisheries in Brus¬ 
sels oo Monday, Tuesday, and - 
Wednesday, Mr Silkin'said that the- 
Government had three essential 
requirements: a preferential posi¬ 
tion'for Britain's fishermen within 
50 miles; adequate and properly 
enforced conservation measures; 
and acceptable quotas. 

I believe (be went ou) that fur¬ 
ther progress has- been made 
towards an agreed solution. In par¬ 
ticular the Commission bare now 
pur forward proposals on quotas 
which tbe Government could 
regard as a basis of discussion if 
sufficient progress could be made 
on the crucial issue of preferential 
access. There -was considerable 
opposition to my demands on rids 
question ou the basis that they 
were contrary to the Treaty of 
Accession. • 

Nevertheless the Council are now 
willing to consider whether our 
demands can be met by means -of . 
fishing plana. 

That is an important .advance 
and I believe :-also - that not too 
much separates us from our 
partitas on the important question 
of conservation measures. 

I reiterated that the acceptability 
of anv measures so far proposed' 
will depend not only on the con¬ 
tent of the proposals looked at by 
themselves but also on tiie nature . 
of the final package when it can be ‘ 
seen as a whole. We have not, 
therefore, agreed to any part of 
the proposals so far examined. 

The position of the Government 
on them is entirely reserved and 
our judgment of their acceptability 
must depend first on what can be 
achieved on coastal preference— 
which is now the most difficult 
single issue—and then on the 
balance between the'different parts 
of any possible overall package. 

Despite the difficulties winch 
may-well-Be ahead Z believe-that- 
progress is being made. There is 
now time for a pause for reflection 
and the Council wfll then meet 
again in Brussels on January 30 to 
make a -further effort towards"-' 
reaching final agreement. 
Mr John Peyton, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture' (Yeovil, 
O—What does-he mean by a pre¬ 

ferential position for our fish¬ 
ermen within .50-milesIt-could 
mean anything or trotting. What 

■does he mean- by acceptable 
-quotas ? It has been made clear by 
almost everyone that catch .quotas 
would not be acceptable and are in 
practice an invitation .to cheat. 

What is meant by fishing plans ? 
Whatever attractive pipe dream it 
mar be in some Government 
office, it would be exceedingly dif¬ 
ficult to translate into anything 
workable on the high seas. > 

Hjx words can no longer conceal 
■the fact that his way and that Of 
the industry are parting. 
^Ir Sflkin—-Wbat we mean by pre¬ 
ference is an exclusive zone from 
zero to 12 miles and a dominant 
preference between 12 and SO 
miles. We regard catch quotas as 
totally unacceptable unless there is 
limitation of effort.. • ■> 

Anyone concerned with the Ice¬ 
landic cod war knows exn’emely 
well what a “ fishing Plan ” is. A 
particular zone of water is reserved 
for fishing vessels of. particular 
nations hi particular numbers fish¬ 
ing for a limited number of hours 
or days for a particular.species at a 
particular season. It can be as 
definite as that. It would have to 
be permanent and would have to 
represent the Community offering 
us that coastal preference which 
was riven, away in tiie treaty of 
accession. 
Mr Peyton—He just throws mean¬ 
ingless phrases about. What does 
he mean bv his dominant pre¬ 
ference in practice ? What does he 
mean by acceptable quotes ? I am 
glad he is not thinking, of veering 
into catch quotas. 

What are his fishing plans going 
to mean ? It is no good explaining 
them in reference to Iceland. We 
believe they will he a thoroughly 
unsatisfactory means of doing 
this. On whar does he found his 
hopes That these things will work ? 
Mr Sflkin—His Front Bench should 
be experts on wbat unacceptable 
means when it comes to the fishing 
industry. They- were the people 
who signed the treaty of accession. 
It is my job to try’ to repair the 
damage -they have done. I Labour 
cheers.* 

The position cf many of our 
partners in Europe was that a 
dominant preference and exclusive 
zone of the sort I seek or niay seek 
was opt on all fours with tire treaty 
of accession which the Opposition 
were only too delighted to push at 
the time. 

The fishing plan was Invented at 
the time of the cod war. Whether 
it will be sufficient to meet our 
demands sufficiency permanent, 
sufficiently well written and suffi¬ 
ciently clear la every detail, 
remains to be seen. It is up to the 
Commission to make their propo¬ 
sals and I will see, and (he House 
■will have an opportunity to judge, 
if tiler are Satisfactory- 

On ’ dominant preferences, I 
-mean that the Limitation of effort, 
with tbe conservation measures 
and management of that zone that 
the greatest potential is daon- 
nantly preferential in. favour of 
the coastal state. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
UU) said - the only result winch 
could be satisfactory to the British 
fishing industry is one based upon 
national control of that part of 
their sovereign waters which was 
necessary to the fishing industry. 

If the other members of the 
Community cannot find the means 
of combining shat with our mem¬ 
bership of the Community (he 
said), they must face the alterna¬ 
tive-- 
Mr Douglas Henderson (East Aber¬ 
deenshire, Scot Nat)—I have a 
message from tbe Scottish fisheries 
representatives abont their distress 
at what they regard as an apparent 
shift of the Government's stance, 
particularly in agreed og to discuss 
figures rather than principles, 
which is what the minister has said 
he would not do. 
Mr Silkin—1 have not discussed 
the .'question of the acceptability 
of quotas. I have not- discussed 
the figures involved. 
Mr lain Sproat (Aberdeen, South, 
C)—In spite of his robust efforts 
we are simply not goong to get 
justice for the British fishing in¬ 
dustry within the EEC. Will he 
give a categoric assurance that if 
we do not get an agreement at the 
next meeting, we will declare by 
unilateral action a 50-miie exclusi¬ 
vely controlled limit ? 
Mr Silkin—I have said many times 
that failing- an agreement we must 
take our unilateral conservation 
measures. These measures would 
be strong, difficult and tough. 
- I hope there will be an agree¬ 
ment on wbat we would regard as 
tbe right terms for the simple rea¬ 
sons that we have a fishing in¬ 
dustry. We need to maintain it, 
preserve it and expand it. That has 
been my aim all along. 
Mr Alan Beith (Berwick upon' 
Tweed, L)—He was right to 
reserve the British position on 

every part of tbe agreement. 
be been able to sore out v " :¥ 
species are covered by the qi •' 
suggestions -and what proportio 
horse mackerel, dog fish and 
not statable for human consu 
tion ? . 

I was relieved to bear a c 
reference to the recovery of 
protection for the fall 12 n 
including the sections given a 
by the Conservatives. 

Mr Silkin—We have moved a ! 
way from the Treaty of Acres 
and the Commission's proposal 
a year ago. 

Horse mackerel is eaten. It b 
large export trade to Nigeria at 
Is an expanding trade. As for * 
he terms “ rubbish ” the offe 
rubbish is small in these propo 
I said I was not prepared to dis 
them with my colleagues until 
bad looked at tbe overall pac 
and then thev might form the > 
for reasonable discussion. 
Mr Austin Mitchell (Gris: 
Lab)—The time has come ro a. 
our national interest by the inq 
tion of further national const 
tion measures. 
Mr Sflkin—I do not know whe 
that is quite the right though 
go through my mind at this s 
of the negotiations. Let ns 
what happens in the negotiat 
first. I can start thinking a bon 
suggestion if they do not work 
the way we need them. 
Mr Andrew Bowden (Brigfc 
Kemp town, C) said Sussex ins!- 
fishermen were demoralized 
saw little hope for tbe future, 
quota system would not work, 
only hope was to get an exclc 
zone and settle for nothing Jes 
Mr Alick Buchanan-Smfth (N 
Angus and M earns, C)—frs 
plans unless they are comb 
with control. by the coastal : 
cannot possibly achieve efiet 
conservation. 
Mr Sflkin—I agree. Such p 
have to be permanent; they i 
not Just be for one or nvo yes 
Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastr 
Cl—The House is getting fee 
with the gerrymandering of 
EEC partners over our fis 
rights. Tbe minister should g 
tbe next meeting and put do* 
unilateral declaration which w 
be supported by all rides. 
Mr Sflkin—It would be possibl 
it not better to see whether we 
agree ? Maybe we cannot. D 
can agree oa onr terms, it w 
be better. 

Devaluation of green pound6closely in mind9 
Pressed to confirm -or deny reports 
that tbe Government were contem¬ 
plating a 5 per cent devaluation of 
the green pound. Air John Sflkin, 
Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, said bis new remained, 
exactly what it had been slnCe 
October 19, 1976. 

Any movement. in the green 
pound Che said) "must be consi¬ 
dered in tiie national interest and 
the national interest alone. ■ : • 
Mr Sflkin (Lewisham, Deptford, 
Lab) told Mr Gwilym Roberts 
(Cannock, Lab)' that' be could hot 
assess the effecr of membership' of 
tiie EEC on Britisb food prices 
because of tbe difficitify of predict¬ 
ing how prices Would have moved 
if Britain bad remained outside. 

As for 1978 (he said) the effect" 
of the final transitional step in 
January 1 cannot be accurately 
calculated but might lead ta an , 
increase of up to 1 per cent on 
retail food prices. 

I cannot, at: this stage, forecast 
what further price increases may 
occur in 1978. 
Mr Roberts^—Would Mr-Slid n mice 
this opportunity to confirm or coil- ' 
tradicr the appalling reports which 
are goong around today that the 
Government are contemplating a 5 
per cent devaluation in the .green, 
pound'? r 

The green pound Is a very blunt 
Instrument. The only effect of this 
sort of change , would be to add 'ta 
the housewife’s burden and make 
the.Government’s incomes policy 
more difficult* . 

. If there are. farmers in specific 
areas with problems they should 

.get more selective help rather than 
use this sort ot weapon..* 
Air Silkin—As to whether I can 
confirm or deny reports, I must 
see the reports first of course. My 
view on devaluation of the green 
pound remains- exactly what, it has 
been since October 19. 19/6. when 
1 first said chat any movement in 
the green pound must be consi¬ 
dered In the national interest and 
in the national ip teres t alone. . 

.1 agree that-the green pound is a 
blunt instrument. T only regret that 
it cannot be made a good deal 
sharper. 
Mr: John Peyton, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculrure (Yeovil, 

. C j—Does he cootempipre making 
any annoamcemeia»on devaluation 
of the green pound or not, on or 
before Monday’s debate ? . 
Mr Sifldn—*We first have to decide 
what the policy may be. Our policy 
on tbe green pound, as 1 told tiie 
Farmers’ Club in a good speech, 
clearly said the whole question was 
under continued and continual 
consideration. ..It remains so. 

•Mr Peyton—Mr SiUtin’s speech ta 
the Farmers* Club was not a box 
office success by all reports. Wifl 
he try to answer my simple ques¬ 
tion—does he . have it in mind to 
make a statement on the green 
pound on or before Monday's 
debate ? 
Mr Sflkin—On the box office suc¬ 
cess, Z was speaking as the Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food and the box office returns as 
Such were not in my mind- What 
was in my mind Was national 
policy. 
, Should it occur to me to make 
an announcement one wav or 
another before the debate on Mon¬ 
day Mr Peyton will be informed. 
Mr Anthony Newton (Braintree, 
C)—Skill at dodging direct ques¬ 
tions will be no substitute for a 
clear assurance that he has sought 
an immediate devaluation of the 
green pound of at least 7.S per 
cent. The housewife’s burden will 
be a great deal larger soon unless 
something is done to .restore confi¬ 
dence in the British farming in¬ 
dustry. 
Mr .Dennis Skinner (Bolsover. 
Lab)—Get oat of the Common 
Market; that is the answer. 
Mr Silkia—Mr Newton is making a 
number of rather sweeping asser¬ 
tions. I have devaluation of the 

green pound closely in min 
have to balance the interests o; 
agricultural industry, the foot 
dustry, which has other point, 
view, and the housewife. It is 
balance of those three impera 
that must always guide what I ', 
Mr Peyton—Has not the p • 
been reached where tiie inter” 
of consumers and livestock 
ducers are converging or have 
verged. Both have an idea 
interest in the preservation 
healthy and competitive lives 
industry. 

IE we go on In this way with 
minister putting off the ineviti 
the problem will get worse 
worse and he will be to blame. 
Mr Silkin—I am glad he has 
converted to my view all tbe 
along that the interests of - 
ducers and consumers coin 
When at the Farmers’ Club o 
ing someone said to me: “ Yoi 
an excellent Minister of Fooc 
a—expletive deleted—Mims re 
Agriculture ” I tried to point 
that the interests of the twi 
together. But there is another 
in which they go together an 
must direct his mind to it. 

All the evidence shows tin 
the price of foodstuffs goes 
there is a corresponding fall ir 
consumer demand. Tbe fan- 
must be aware of that too. 

N Ireland Office to 
administer courts 
House of Lords 
Moving the second reading of the 
Judicature (Northern Ireland) Bill, 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, .tiie Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, said the Government’s 
approach In the Bill was to make 
those changes which were necess¬ 
ary both for now and tbe foresee¬ 
able future while as far as possible 
preserving the best possible of the ' 
existing legal system in -die Fro- . 
vince. . : 

Tbe basis of the Bin was the 
rccoDKnendaitions of three.distin¬ 
guished committees In Northern 
Ireland under the Lard Chief Jus¬ 
tice, Sir Robert Lowry, and- Lord . 
Justice Jones and Lord Justice 
MacDennott- Account bad also 
been taken of views, received fol¬ 
lowing the'publication of a White 
Paper in October 1976. 

The BfU (be said) provides tbe 
Supreme Court with a new basic . 
statute and a modernized adminis¬ 
trative structure. The Court of 
Criminal Appeal Is to be merged 
with the Court of Appeal. It abo¬ 
lishes the regional criminal juris-, 
diction of courts of assize and ■ 
county courts and in their place - 
establishes a crown court with 
exclusive criminal jurisdiction. It 
establishes a unified court service 
to provide administrative staff for - 
ail levels of courts in Northern 
Ireland, 

The greater 'part of the Bill 
related to the Supreme Corrt and 
5 ought to proride a new statu to rv 
basis for the practice and proce¬ 
dure of the several courts that 
would constitute the new Supreme 
Court of Judicature. 

Which minister should have 
responsibility for the new courts 
ten-ice (be said) is a matter about 
■rhich I know a good deal of con¬ 
cern has been expressed. 1 have 
tiveu It careful and prolonged con- 
ad era tion after consultation with 
the Lord Chief Justice of Northern 
Ireland and others. In the -end I 
decided with the agreement of tbe 
Secretary of State foe Northern 
Ireland that the -overall respon¬ 
sibility for the administration of 
the courts should rest with the 
Secretary of Scats. 

The Secretory of State (he 
added) should be answerable to 
Parliament for the service’s perfor- 
nance. This question has-no bear¬ 
ing whatsoever on tbe independ¬ 
ence of the judiciary, to which, of 
course, 1 attach the greatest 
importance. .- 

Whatever changes should be 
made nothing should be done 
which would weaken the independ¬ 
ence of the judiciary in Northern 
Ireland. For that purpose the key 
elements were the appointment 
and tenure of office of-the judges 
themselves and the professional 
officers of the courts who were 
responsible for undertaking judi¬ 
cial work. 

Those would remain unaffected 
by the Bill. 
Lord Bcistead, for .tiie Opposition, 
said the Bill was surely a golden 

for - tile ultimate 
for the court service 

Ireland to be brought 
on to the same footing as that In 

England and Wales and to be 
assigned to the Lord Chancellor. 
Confidence in the administration 
of justice was essential, particu¬ 

larly as tor .as the people of. North¬ 
ern Ireland were concerned. 

Those who -would attack the' 
administration of justice'(he said) 
should have no excuse, however 
ill-founded, to work their mischief. 

The Lord Chancellor’s office '(he- 
said) Is seen not only to uphold, 
but also to representttie independ¬ 
ence of the courts. Wb know that 
to place responsibility elsewhere is 
causing considerable concern, not 
least with the General Council of 
toe Bar in Northern Ireland. 

• '• He believed ' toe proposal had 
received little support ana that was 
regrettable as undoubtedly toe sub¬ 
stance of the rest of the pill should 
go. on to the statute hook as 
speedily as possible. 

Lord Moyola said toe Bill was 
.going to provide' an opportunity 
for people of ill-intent to attack 
both tbe Secretary of State, tbe 
judges, and the judicial system. 
There werd tunes when toe Secre¬ 
tary of State was bound-to be a 
party in cases before the courts, 
tbe . most obvious being in claims 
for criminal injury- arising from 
bomb damage as a result of ter¬ 
rorist activity. 

As a result it'would be claimed 
that toe'Secretary of State might 
influence which case went to which 
judge. 

There -trill spread (he said) a 
tale of woe and calumny which is 
going to undermine confidence In 
the Secretary of State and the 
judiciary. If past history Is any¬ 
thing to go by that kind of prop¬ 
aganda campaign ' wffl succeed. 
There Js little political mileage to 
be made in making an attack on 
the Lord Chancellor's Department. 
Viscount Brooke borough (C) said 

he was asking toe House to think 
again on the issue and have 
another look at. the responsibility 
for the new court service. They 
bad to look at toe Bid in the light 
of nine years of attempted revolu- 

lu $01 tioa in Northern Ireland. 
Tbe prime aim of the subversives 

(he said) is to discredit toe forces 
of law and order and toe Courts. 
That toe terrorists have faded so 
for Is to toe etenoal credit of toe 
Lords Chief Justice who have rifled 
in Northern Ireland up to now, 
their teams of judges, toe courts, 
and toe magistrates. 

If they have failed to their 
attacks (he added) It is toe more 
incumbent or. us to protect our 
institutions and put them in a posi¬ 
tion that they are.not going to be 
open to attack again. 

The Northern Ireland Office was 
a politically active department. 
The Lord Chancellor’s Office in 
contrast was steeped in centuries 
of tbe organization of justice, hi 
good standing throughout. the 
world. The Lord Chancellor should 
accept toe further burden. 

The Bill was read a second time. 
The Education. (Northern lie- 

land) Bill completed its .committee 
stage: 

House adjourned, 5.4 pm. 

Providing a better framework for development of rural transport .ir 
L: U 

Mr William Rodgers, Secretary of 
State for Transport (Teesside, 
Stockton), moving- the second 
reading or Die Transport Bill, sad 
it .provided an . opportunity for 
action in rural transport problems. 
There would be little sympathy for 
those who needlessly delayed its 
passage. , . 

He -was surprised by toe Opposi¬ 
tion’s amendment in the - Order 
Paper. Many people would hold it 
against them when the time came. 
. The Bill would help to get the 

most cost-effective use of 
resources available. It would pro¬ 
vide a stronger framework for the 
local planning of -stable public 
transport services with-the coun¬ 
ties in the lead but bringing to the 
local knowledge - of districts and 
the-expertise of operators. 

It would encourage community 
self-help to tackle toe needs ordin¬ 
ary bus services could not reach. It 
-would adapt certain aspects of the 
licensing system go current condi¬ 
tions by giving additional flexibi¬ 
lity without destroying necessary 
safeguards. ... 
- A most important provision con¬ 
cerned Exchequer grants to British 
Rail. For those who wished to 
maintain a. railway network there' 
was a continuing requirement for 
funds to fulfil toe commitment 
that the British Railways Board 
should operate a passenger service. 
Tbe proposals in toe Bill did no 
more than seek - parliamentary 
approval for this continuing sup¬ 
port to the passenger railway. 

The chairman of the board had 
told him they now expected to 
achieve a small surplus on their 
non-passenger services in 1978. 

The Bill strengthened toe powers 
of county councils for public trans¬ 
port planning and required them to 
produce a rolling five-year plan for 
public transport in the county. 

The clause transferring Freight- 
liners Ltd to British Rad from the 
National Freight Corporation was 
not a soft option, as British Rail 
fully understood. The key dement, 
in toe decision was that rail-haul 
was the core of Freightltoers 
operation and as part of British 
Rail its services could be planned 
mid marketed alongside British 
Rail. 

The mato_promion was to -deal 
■with toe' financial problems of 
National Carriers which operated 
in toe hi£$Uy competitive market of 
parcels and small fresgbt. It bad 
been in poor shape when taken 
over in 1969. 

It was now breaking even on a 
trading level, an impressive perfor¬ 
mance which did great credit to' 
NCL and the NFC itself. 

The Bill would relieve NCL of 
toe burdens of the past bat thev 
would have a future liability to 
achieve and maintain an acceptable 
level of trading profit. He hoped 
that the proposals wonld ensure 
that by the end of 1951, NCL was 
frilly seLf;snpporfcing- ■ , 
Mr Norman Fowler, Opposition 
spokesman on transport (Sutton 
Coldfield, C) moved: That this 
House declines to give a second 
reading to a Bill which falls fully 
to meet the needs of transport. 
users, particularly in the rural 
areas. 

He said that tois was not the Rill' 
which toe Secretary of State 
wanted. He bad been overruled In 
Cabinet on a number -Qf Important 
proposals. Tbe general policy of 
the Government was to seek to 
avoid controversy in.election year. 
An order had gone out that minis¬ 
ters should not rock toe boat. That 
meant that toe Bill did not contain 
proposals for compulsory scat 
belts. 

It was objectionable that toe 
Government did not have -tb? 
courage to put -forward their pro: 
posals in this Bin hut intended to 
legislate by order for Northern Ire¬ 
land. That showed-tbe Government 
at their cynical worst. It was a 
shabby and disreputable way of 
dealing with any issue. .' 

Tbe Blennerhassett' report bn 
drinking and driving made propo; 
sals for' legislation''which the 
Government accepted and were 
pledged- to Introduce. Tbe only 
major., area of controversy was 
over: random tests. They were 
dropped on the grounds that this 
was election year. 

This was a phoney Bill, and it 
was inadequate because it provided 
precious' tittle <for . the users ot 
transport. - - - 

The Government said that 
county -councils: - should .have 
respnnsibitity for developing pas¬ 
senger transport policies in their 
areas. • The Government. htd , to 
decide, if they warned local devo¬ 
lution, that they could not adopt 
an attitude of **. Whitehall • knows 
best”. 

County councils were concerned 
•about toe silence of the Govern¬ 
ment over, resources. Councils 
could produce plans and enter into 
agreements with toe operators,.but. 
.they needed a Government com¬ 
mitment to match them. 

The future .of toe railway in¬ 
dustry, some thing which .both sides 
of toe House were concerned 
about, , was crucially in its own 
bands. He- hoped .the Government 
would make it ttetr that the pro¬ 
ductivity.. target remained . un¬ 
changed. Only ou higher producti¬ 
vity and efficient management 
would raH fares be kept in check. 

For some reason tbe motorist's 
interests were never mentioned1 by 
this Government. Hie motorist ivan 

emitted at lease to a fair deal in 
transport policy, but toe Goveru- 
.ment had cut back on read main¬ 
tenance to a point causing concern 

. to virtually every county council. 
Tile BiU did not do what a trans¬ 
port Bin should do and put toe 
interests of. the transport user 
fixst.; . , 
Mr Sydney Irving (Dartford, Lab) 
said he welcomed the Bill. The 
state of bus .services .in his consti¬ 
tuency was little short of disgrace¬ 
ful and made toe life of tbe oW, ?hc sick, the housevyife and -young 
amities almost unbearable. Unless 

something was.doqe. quickly a fur¬ 
ther decline wasi inevitable.'The 
Bill would make possible tbe effi¬ 
cient .planning of transport, includ- 

•Jpg rural bits sendees. 

was rattier sceptical about its effec¬ 
tiveness. not because toe machin¬ 
ery was necessarily wrong bat 
because it put too nmch power into 
tbe bands of the county councils.- 
Their record, particoJarl.v that of 
the shire counties, left Little room 
for confidence. 

expected an effort to be made 
British Rail and the Goverames 
convince them that such incre 
were reasonable and done < 
after the most rigorous effort: 
cat costs and be efficient. 

Mr David Pcnhaligon (Truro, LI 
wid the Bill -was the first-attempt 
to do so me tiling-in the rural, areas 
that they had had for a very long 
time indeed.- . - . 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymington, G).- said that toe 
Bill tried Limply to Satisfy the'con¬ 
sumer, bat it did not allow 'the 
consumer to be toe arbiter of what 
was In his' best interest. The 
Government thought toey or toe 
county councils knew best. This 
was a. miserable, -phoney little Bill. 
Mr Tan‘Gow‘(Eastbourne, C) said 
since toe National Freight 

• Corporation came ■'into being on 
January 1, - 1969; ' eight -years’ 
accounts had been completed and 
for six out df those, eight years it 
h3tl been la Ln-fcaefa-tiMts statutory 
duty to break even- . 
Mr. John Ovcndcn : (Gravesend, 
Lab) said be welcomed this 
attempt at partnership between tbe 
local authorities and the transport 
operators. They had been at log¬ 
gerheads for too long. However he 

Mr Ed] on Griffiths (Burv St 
Edmunds, C) said the Select 
Committee on Nationalized Indus¬ 
tries bad been demanding to know 
why the British Steel Corporation 
was losing £500m a year. He wonld 
write to toe chairman-(Mr Russell 
Kerr) to draw his attention to 
British Rail’s losses of the same 
order and to ask him to set preci¬ 
sely the same sort of information 
from toe finnan of British Rail¬ 
ways that was being sought from 
the British Steel Corporation. 
Mr Michael McNair-Wilson (New¬ 
bury, C) said that if Freigbtiiners 
were to be successful toe Govern¬ 
ment had to ensure that British 
Bail were in a fair and competitive 
environment vis-a-vis trains and 
lorries. It'was not enough to insist 
that British Rail should do away 
with its Freight subsidy, as tbe 
EEC recommended, and find rea¬ 
sons why tachograph? should not 
be fitted to lorries because they 
could increase costs. ' 

Mr John Ho Under Secrei 
for Transport (Gaiesbead. W 
Lab) -saW wito regard to 
finance for British Rail in 197 
the public expenditure prorii 
including the - new repiacen 
allowance was tor some £4i0u 
out-torn prices. At that 
£1,750m, the first large tram 
would last neariy four years. 

The difference between Com . 
vative transport policy and 
Government's transport policy ' . 
that toe Government gave, pro 
support to public transport, : 
the Conservative Parly aid not 

In 1973-74, the Coaservath 
last year in office^ the level 
central government support to 
railways was £292m by cootrasl, > 
£l,076m on new motorways, t;! r 5 
ro2d5. Public transport came [f* .. 
down their list of priorities. ifi-1-* ' 

TTrwiM. —.... /-...Min ! 

Mr George Younger, for the Oppo¬ 
sition (Ayr, Cf said the Bill was a 
disappointing measure which left 
out so many of the things which 
many people in the transport world 
expected it to include. 

If county councils were to be 
required to assess needs in their 
areas it must at least be necessary 
to redefine toe role of toe Traffic 
Commissi oners. 

’■ Coirrmutcrs dfi-d not expect rail 
.fares never to 30 np but they 

Under the present Govern® 
and the policies of Mr. Rods 
spending on new road construct 
next year would be £675m, cent 
government support for toe r. 
vays E4€2m. On local transpc 
£109m would be spent on cone 
slonary fares and no less tr 
£149ra on bus support compared 
£27m in the last year of .Causer, 
tive government. 

The amendment was rejected 
1S5 - votes to '153—Govermtu 
majority, 32, and the BUI read 
second time. 

The Participation Agreements.! 
passed its remaining stages. 

House adjourned, 11.03 pm. 

Animal exports 
inquiry report 
nearly ready 
An enormous volume of evidence 
on the export trade in live food 
animals bad been received from a 
large number of organizations, Mr 
Gavin Strang. Parliamentary Secre¬ 
tary, Ministry erf Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, said during ques¬ 
tion time exchanges. 
Mr Strang (Edinburgh, East, Lab) 
added that good progress was 
being made with the examination 
of this trade. 

The results (be said) should be 
a variable to ministers shortly. 
When they have been studied, Mr 
Silkin, Minister for Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, intends to 
make a statement to toe House on 
toe conclusions reached mid the 
reasons for them. 
Mr Thomas Litterick (Birming¬ 
ham. Selly Oak, Lab)—Have the 
department estimated toe effect on 
the revenues of British industry 
that would follow a cessation of 
the trade in live animals and toe 
substitution of tfcj? by the export 
of carcases? 

Mr Strang—This Is an impoefont 
point and we are considering it. 
This is -cot 'simply a welfare mat¬ 
ter; there arc employment and 
economic aspects Involved as well. 

New fishery plans explained 
European Parliament 
Luxembourg 
British MPs protested that no 
opportunity was being given -to 
question Mr Finn Olav Gundcladt, 
EEC Commissioner for Agriculture 
and Fisheries, when he made a 
statement 10 Parliament' on toe 
Brussels meeting during which a 
system of fishing plans tvas put 
forward by the Commission-as 311 
alternative to coastal zones 
rseerved exclusively for British 
fishermen. 

Mr Gundelach said that In its pro¬ 
posals tile Commission bad 
srrongly underlined the use which 
could be made, in the context of 
control, by toe concept of fishing 
plans. Tbe fishing plan instrument 
was one by which they could 
define and control. In detail the 
fishing effort which was allowed 
for any fishing nation-operating in 
a prescribed water to catch the fish 
allowable in the form .of a quota. 
In reallocating too quotas they had 
taken into account toe losses and 
soeda-f problems of countries like 
the United Kingdom. 

The result of the proposals was 
that while the Comm uni tv overall 
had'&fffered a loss of fishing possl-. 
biIndes in die magnitude of 7 to 8 
per cent, toe proposed allocation 

would leave toe United Kingdom in 
a situation where they had no over¬ 
all loss compared with the situa¬ 
tion between 1973 and 1976. 

Full satisfaction could nr»t be 
given ro British demands on cod 
because toe amount of cod necess¬ 
ary in do tliat was not available In 
European waters unless toe cod 
fishing 0/ other countries was rir- 
tually wiped out. 

It was fair to report that on the 
basis of too Cora mission's proposal 
a considerable amount of work had 
l>«n done in the area of rules 
concerning fish conservation con¬ 
trol. and even In regard to the 
quota proposals. All - ddseatiors 
considered toe Commission’s pro¬ 
posals as a workable btuds for a 
compromise. 

The difficulty w-as not toe con¬ 
cept ot flshiuc ‘plans which was in 
principle accepted by ail members, 
but the territory where 'they 
applied. There had been discussion 
about the possibility cf using such 
plans in an appropriate maimer in 
the North Sea. It was on this thai 
specific discussions would concen¬ 
trate. 

The Council recoipiked that it 
had been prenented with a com¬ 
plete basis for negotiation and they 
bad alt the elements necessary for 
concluding a political deal. There 

was no factual clement mbsing. It 
was there on the tah'c. 

No more rabbits could be pulled 
out r»f the hat because the rabbit 
was n.nv on the table. The uncer¬ 
tain:;.- in toe fishing industry was 
becoming intolerable. The 
Community’s position towards 
third countries was being under¬ 
mined. They were not in a position 
to conclude serious negotiations 
with important fishing nations like 
Norway when toev did not have the 
basis of an internal risking policy. 

There was mere at soke than the 
interests of rtie fishing industry 
itself. There should be a political 
will to make toe EEC work. If they 
failed in that task, the repercus¬ 
sions politically would 50 far wider 
than toe fishing industry. It would 
have consequences for other areas 
of cooperation and indicate 2 cer¬ 
tain impotence of the Cnmmiinitv 
to handle in ait imaginative manner 
matters of common Interest to 
them. 

Decision not yet taken on 

The stakes wee high and tois 
appeared to be appreciated by the 
Council of Ministers. A solution 
might not be found In 10 days but 
significant progress had h3cn made 
n that direction ard they c.ifld sec 
a solution within a reasonably 
short period. 

Proposals for an *’ elephantine ” 
now building for the European. 
Parliament in Luxembourg had 
received a dcvastatingly bad press 
in Britain, Mr Tam Dalyell (West 
Lothian, Lab) said. 

He called for a statement from 
toe President of the Parliament on 
the new building. He said that la 
the House ot' Commons on Wed¬ 
nesday he had been approached by 
a number ■:f MPs from all parties 
who h?d asked what they were up 
ta. It had taken 20 years to discuss 
the matter, arid now they were 
expected to make a decision in 
somethin; like three weeks. 

We have to go hack to our own 
parliaments, and there are a great 
number of our colleagues who will 
be expecting us to answer the ques¬ 
tion as to what the Eurr.nean Par¬ 
liament’s attitude 141 this is and 
whether-the Prerident has given 
any undertakings to the Luxem¬ 
bourg Government. 

s 
’Ci \ 

V. 

been taken 011 these problems- 
Parliament was concerned, r1 -j ■. » 
e oreanfration and ponimnefll '« !?:<* 

v -r *. 

VH 
5; 
1 

the organization and equipment 
thdr working headquarters 21 
not with ‘he question of toe seat 
Parliament because this * 
covered by f. 1965 agreement. 

Decisions which individual g° 
ernraems might take as regards : - 
improvement in the working cotsi 
tfons of Parliament did not in ar 
way concern the problem of -tl 
final seat of Parliament. It was 
this spirit they continued to tvor 
Mr James Spicer (Weft Dorset. J 
said ha wctcomnd the statement 1 
Sig Colombo that if the Lux^n 
bi'urg Government wished ' 
chance Its arm and put up e bull1 
lng, this was in their own court 

ill it 

Sig Colombo—-He has gore -a li^ . 
beyond what I actually said. If [■; 

Sig Emilio Colombo 1 Italy. C-D1. 
President of the Parliament, told 
him: I shall make no statement 
either at the end of :ius sifting or 
toe beginning of Ihc nest une 
because I would net be in a posi¬ 
tion to do «o. No, decisions have 

Luxembourg Government US* 
rtecisipn? la this matter, it is rod 
dear they are responsible for ihjti 
decisions. It is this Parka 
meet’s respunsrbhily hot ; ? 
prompt .the adoption of decision 
without there being agreement - 
viously. If there were propositi 
then toe Bureau first, and then tff 
Budget CumtrJttc'e, would bavejtt. 
h? iffiormed and deal wito 
matter. 
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Golf Football 

;Jn obstructive kind ■ 
Jahn WopdcRck. dossed imiinss when he pu^itid 

SfcWn-.ii* ***** *:ei Corirespondene forward to ths lc; spin bowler. 
" frrj-rv .- c hat. cha tw io Qadir; the third came wtKfl 

t'lo r ^ Trt! i , . - Edmunds was bamboozled by 
pi£c- of i?at’ Oa-r’s tnogiy. It is an exquisite 

ioTv*;,0- ■ 5! * w ^ee ■ (If*! convert far a leg spianer when a 
„ ~ t0. -Sfi 'n the third bakman. through playing for the 
n t-'-k'‘S1* :eR bpeak' m'tr-5s a goo sly by as' 

-, •.vWh: £- ■■<■ :^Z t'' jKa 

- <_ ^ -' 

-.• “• “•>' >Y-~. ;:/ 

-V ~ 

■/. *.-*> &;•*. •*’ 

appeals went Id 

- - • -031,1* 5.^^ ^0,^ 54 for on”c L“ If Edmonds had looked as though 
Au«nin »f. ^-oast all the nleaxuro tn s- he might bare put bar to ball. 

' ’-T.-,,n5 W J^O^^mtobe had h= stayed much longer, no 

a“”iaai Faidstaii’s fleldimf^whirb iuch ^ n? «uld be said of Ccw. 
r‘ f,r f-.rh^^me bSf I >2re SS wfco was triced, mercifully, after 
!t TT.-Zi,,'* m:>!iinS 11 in G3 mini-res. after 

Sii-1 ‘ fiLdb^^rbn wh,ch ,ve <;U1 ftzi 10 suffer Willis 
.“■*?-!Steta ^ wJSS «hs sal? »jssa 

?&■ their tactics by saying that When Pakistan went In they 
y a---'c v.a-'”wDtr being 107 for five they could were prepared at least to go for 
ae ar.d sfcti* ?Jhh)o chances, and that the ball ^cir shots. By the fourth over 

. „ ,ir ^ning enoueh for 266 to be a 2l the/r Jnmn.es the score was 
> .. 22 ami F.nphrtd won* ilrtim f«> 

. ■■>(.S»„ 

Lever: helped England to a respectable total. 

■i m & ixi-T^1" tbepitcb even slowTbS {**■& «■* ^efiy off the 
r Kcweth mot stnff • fi,dd- Mutlas53r stayed to tile 
—*Ti-e H-..»:?* partnership between Roope Slt,se- i!®0? *?re fRnfldent 
tit *-i- “vfaylor, 'wttfeb continued for Pjyer than when the senes star- 
X monAa&, produced 72 *■««•. Mohsm raw through the 
;.---' boors: d*"** overs twice In one over 
- fact, every three Cope back over his head 

So long as it lasted die for foor- 
-.V‘t- was becalmed; 'without ir. Mushtaq, Tmran and Zaheer 

Z r-T, nv 

LU a 

ap started the day, and then tors with an undertaking that they 
— v new: ball through wth grim would give Pakistan first call over 

njpatioo. when Roope was the next two years. Mushtaq's 
t fere playing back to statemeot has, to say the least, 

WJijder, the ball keeping Tow. a bellow rtns- Mr Pecker is bop- 
a» always, greeted die ing to bring his players to .Pakls- 
with the equanimity with tan next winter, for a three-way 

ah early bird might-be bit- series Involving Australia, \Ve<t 
: .-/a worm. Indies and Pakistan, with Iulia 

was the first or three sue- joining in if-politics allow, it. He 
Jeg-bafore decisions. The is thought to have discussed the 

* : -d pur an end to Taylor’s possibility of this with Mr Omar 

Kureshi in Singapore earlier this 
week, Kureshi bring an estranged 
member of the cricketing estab¬ 
lishment the was manager of the 
Pakistan team to England in 1974). 

Gavaskar, of India, and Harooo 
and Miandad of Pakistan, arc 
among those who have been 
sounded out about joining Mr 
Packer, though the two Pakistanis 
can have listened with no great 
enthusiasm to what Mushraq and 
Imran and Zaheer told their 
friends of the cricket they have 
been playing in Australia. A 
photostat copy, published in 'a 
Karachi morning paper, of a 
letter from Mr Kureshi to the 
president of the Board of Control 
for Cricket in Pakistan suggests 
that Mr Kureshi, in bringing the 
Packer players back to Pakistan, 
acted at the request of General 
Zia-uI-Haq, chief martial law ad¬ 
ministrator, bur without the auth¬ 
ority of the cricket board. The 
best thing fer Mr Packer would 
probably be for Mr Kureshi to 
make a comeback and head a re¬ 
organized board of control, which 
is not entirely out of the question ; 

ustralia go ahead with Caribbean tour Catch 22 
luey, Jan 19.—Bob Parrish. 

: ^chairman of the Australian 
^..let Board, said today that the 

'~al Australian tour of the 
•z. Indies would so ahead as 
. juled next month. Mr Parrish 
. replying to suggestions in 
.on . that the International 

■..jet Conference (ICC) would 
- - -:1 the tour because of ■ the 
-Tired involvement of Kerry 
JH it’s Wdrld series players in 
;r-?esi Indian team.. .... 

be Australian board is not 
that this question has even 

.- raised ”, he said. -** I can’t 
: ;..iny reason why the tour' 

1 not go on—we have been 
net communication' witii the 

'• -rlndies Board about tbe tour 
-j. -ements even 3S late as yes- 
- ; and the ICC knows this.” 

-CC are expected to announce 

their policy at a meeting in Lon¬ 
don on February 1. 

Lloyd, who is a Packer player, 
said it would be foolish for West 
Indies to omit world series 
players from their Test line-up. 
“ It woold be a financial disaster 
tor the West Indies ”, Lloyd said. 
“ The crowds would stay away in 
droves if the best team was. not 
chosen for the Tests.” 

The West Indian captain, Clive 
Lloyd, scoffed at suggestions that 
the tour would be cancelled. 
“ Our cricket board in the West- 
Indies has been against the ban¬ 
ning of world series cricket 
players and I see no reason why 
the board would change its atti¬ 
tude—I’m confident the tour will 
So ahead as planned ”, Lloyd 
said. 

Mr Parish told reporters in 
Melbourne that Australia would 

not object to West Indies using 
world series players on their team 
for the five Test series starting 
next month. Whoever is 
selected in their team is a matter 
for the West Indies board only ”, 
he said. •* Australia will not be 
raising Che matter with the Inter- 
national Cricket Conference on 
February f.” 

Parish said the West Indies had 
Indicated montiis ago that the 
WSC players would be selected for 
Shell Shield matchesand if they 
selected diem in their Test side, 
it is their decision ”, 

Australia’s representatives to 
the .ICC meeting-in London wfl] 
be chosen by the board on January 
25 but it appears certain that 
Parish will attend as well as John 
Warr, Australia’s permanent board 
resident in England. 

:^reig counterattacksi with bat and pen 
Ijj. i 

icy. Jan-19-.—The World' XI Gordon Greenidge. The pair looked 
their Packer worid scries likely to rake -the World side to 

here today, beating an victory, capping the fine contribu- 
- Han XI by four wickets in tion by West Indians to tiie World 

Idem-filled 90 minutes that side. 
:d the off field drama in- However, with 19 runs stiU 
! the series. The World-XI needed. Richards's patience with 

'ree wickets in one over- asf the Australian fast bowlers finally 
lased the 65 runs-needed for snapped, and be lashed at a bail 
, and the ■ Australian XI wide of the off-stumps to be 
i, Ian Chappell, set a body- caught by the wicketkeeper. 
>e field for a barrage of Rodney Marsh, off Walker. The ~8 against die West Indian Australian opening pair of Walker 
■n, Vivian-Richards. - and Wayne Prior concentrated on 

- - rs against the West Indian 
r - ■ -n, vivlan-Ricbards. - . 

■■opening: two hours ba the 
ay of the match were lost 

• > of raJh which washed out 
ay's play, and the first 

■ jave no indication 'of wbal 
■ follow after the. world side 
d at 78 for one- 
overnight batsman, Barry 
Is. added only three runs 
score of 45 before he was 

... ad by Max Walker, bring- 
-hards to the crease to join 

bowling wide of the off-stmp 
when they were not peppering 
Richards with short-pitched balls. 

Greenidge and Greig, who pro¬ 
moted himself in the betting 
order, tack the World total to 
within three runs of the required 
target of 143. Then the left-arm 
seam bo trier. Gary Cflmonr. was 
brought on to replace Prior. 

Gilmcmr cL'srrassM Greig with 
his third ball, bowled Alan Knott 

twu bolls later, and wdth the last 
ball of the over bawled Greehfajge 
f~r. 50 to make the Wdrld XI 141 
for six. The late flourish by the 
Australians ended in the next 
over, when the South African, 
Michael Procter, hit the winning 
run off Walker. 

AUSTRALIAN XI 504 <B. A. Lam 
106: M. J. Procter (our for 531 ana 
1UH iW. F. Kvre* 51: A.. M. Wobcma 
mu for 6t»>.. 

WORLD XI: First tnnJniu'UOO <1. V. 
VUrru-ird* lift: M. H. Walker lot 
B3i. 

Second fauuim» 
N. C. Frrdurtcfcs. b C amour ... 13 
B. A. Klcbards. c Marsh, b Walker 4? 
Li. A. Lirocnidae. b Cl hie our . . 5u 
1. V. Richards, c Marsh, b Walker lfl 
•A. W. lirotu. c Lane or, b 

r.Umour .. _ .. . . 8 
IA. P. t. Knott, b r.ttmour .. O 
M. .1. Procter, not out .. .. 5 
C. H. Uml nol oui .. .. 0 

Extra- <l-b 3> -- ■. --_3 

Total *6 wtisi .. _ .. 14 3 
FALL OF Wiuoris: 1—16. 2—62. 

3— PJ4. A-1-10. 3—140. 6-141. 
BOllUNG: Prior. 13—0—74—0; 

Waller. 10.;-—1—12—u: Glim our. 
4— l—26—1.—Router. 

adan Lal the only entertainer 
arra, Jan 19.—A-dashing 

in only 81 minutes by 
Lai provided the . only 

ament as the touring 
cricketers drew their two- 
teb against the Australian 
Territory and District team 

-day. With a draw inevit*' 
la dan Lai hit out in the 
stages to score 100 hot oui. 
Indians reaebed. 182 for 
the dose. 

'spiral Terri tory team were 
' dismissed for 196 id reply 

Indians’. first .innings of 
five declared—their over- 

core. 'Madan Lai,' India’s 
bowler, ■ who had been 

promoted to number four in the 
batting order, struck his second 50 
in just 17 minutes as the Indians 
gained useful batting practice. He 
hit Robson for 27, including two 
sixes, in one eight-ball over. 

A crowd of 2.400 were kept 
entertained until the end as Madan 
Lai and Gaekwad contributed ao 
unbeaten 131 for the third wicket. 
Gaekwad, a replacement for Amar- 
nath. enhanced his Test claims 
with 42 not out. 

Bedi, the captain, and Venkata- 
raghavan daimed four wickets each 
and Gharri captured the remaining 
I wo to contain the Capital Terri¬ 
tory team. 

McLeod, the wicketkeeper, pro¬ 
vided the best resistance from the 
home team, hitting 43 in 53 
minutes and sharing a 68-run part- 
ncrrliip for the eighth wicket with 
Samuels, who made 22 not out. 

Bedi never applied pressure and 
switched his bowlers to give, the 
non-specialists Gaekwad and Vis- 
wanath some practice. But when 
Gharri, bowling slow spin, and 
Veckataragbavan resumed after a 
spell the innings folded quickly. 

scones : Indians. 277 for 5 dec. A. 
Monk id 117 nol our. K. Ghavrl 55» 
and ucj tor M iS. Madan Lai TOO-not 
ouli: Auslraltan Caolial Territory.- 
■ S. Vi*nl-.ilar.inh.ivan J For -*j. B. Bndl 
.1 ler !\|i. 'latch drawn 

noted 
by Gilliat 

Richarii Gilliat, the captain . of 
! Hampshire,' last night sounded , a 
note of caution on the Cricketers’ 
Association’s call for a large rise 
in membership subscriptions to 
help pay their players bigger 
wages. ” I do not think it right 
that the Association'should talk , 
of an increase in a specific item “. 
he said. 11 They should say. ..what 
they consider to be a fair .wage 
and then leave it to the counties 
on how they raise money. 

“ Bie Increases in subscriptions 
could lead to a redaction in mem¬ 
bers and perhaps Iqss income in 
the end. The playing staff mighr 
have to be cut and that would 
defeat the aim. It is no use Having 
14 or 15 players on high wages 
and no youngsters coming along 
to take their places.” 

Thmr was a ready 'answer from 
David Brown,'. a former captain 
of Warwickshire, spealdng in his 
capacity as chairman or the 
Cricketers’ Association. “ Can you 
think of anything- more likely to 
drive youngsters out than • pay .of 
£600 to £700? They -are "not all 
as low as that butrI can, tell yon 
that uncapped players don’t earn 
much. Thaxe are plenty on £1.000. 
Don’t tell me that 'is going to 
attract them into the -game.” 

Hampshire have the best mem¬ 
bership of any non-Test county, 
8,300. bringing in "about' £56,000, 
and Gilliat believes there is room 
lor some increase in subscriptions, 
though not up to £40 or more 
that has been suggested. “ We 
could perhaps go up from £10 to 
£15 full and . from £3 to £5 for 
Juniors, who can afford that sort 
of money these days,” he said. 

•* But cricket is getting better in 
every sense. No longer are 
players made an offer and told to 
take h or leave it. There is a 
much better liaison between the 
Association and the Test and 
County Cricket Board, and -that Is 
right. Players should be able to 
seek more money. Bur this bid 
looks to have been made to'late to 
help them this year.” 

Brown agreed. “ I am looking 
to 1979 rather than 1978, though 
the sooner the better. If you can 
get the ball rolling, it is some¬ 
thing. . 

Jack Bannister, the secretary, of 
the Association, said that they 
were proposing an average wage 
increase of 60 per cent. Four 
separate brackets of earnings were 
being put forward and it is 
believed that Lancashire's capped 
players do not fall far behind the 
£5,000 a year the Association is 
requesting for that group, when 
bonus and sponsorship money is 
added to the h»Mc raate,- 

Rugby League 

m the West was lost Harrison brought in for 
’ ■ ast six minutes his first English cap 

:e Whitehead 
South 2 

• ; travelled through fog. 
.-■ snow South, beat West, 

the women’c territorial 
latch on a bard-court pitch 
ports Centre ia Newquay* 
, in-amazingly good con¬ 
est erday. 

f-tirne West led by a goal, 
mbc baring convened a 
broke. J. Watkins was in 
a of the ball and with an 

' al In. front of her vai 
sled-by a South defender. 

' : West scored no more 
the first half was a Jitti** 

for . they had done mos> 
ittackisg and some of it 
romislDg. 

ic second half was dif- 
From the bully-off Scutfi 

aad, except for occa- 
rties, play was all >n the 
Saif. In the lost sw 
B, Bolden equalized aad 
en. converted another 
trofce ro give South their 
J. Powell Initiated both 

J damp, bard-court, to 

which the match has been bur- 
riedlv transferred from a pcrfcct- 
lookfng grass pitch, play was nut 
fast, but »t was obviously bard 
work. At do time did the players 
redly look overworked, yet they 
could not keep possession of the 
bail. Haring held the upper hand 
In the first half. West surprisingly 
wilted. They gave some splendid 
passes but advantage was not 
taken of them. . 

South stuck to tbeir guns, 
slowly gained confidence, and by 
perse’rerance reached their best 
lorm just in time. Tomorrow, 
North play East- The match 
should be at Norton, In Co 
Durham, at 2 o’clock, but it might 
be transferred to Hartford, in 
Cheshire. 
W*$r : R. Ha'I IWMISW*'. j- BiUTOWa i Pl0ivn<‘rs*ilivi. Sfruljv"- iD*«-nni■' 
S FTanfci iSmwripij. S. Diwnoo 
■ 5omental i. J. ‘Unpin i tinvon. capwmi. 
j. Wa‘411 iDotwii. J. Brown i r.loucr^. 
inr-.fiin*i. j. W Atkina (Scmciv-I i. S. 

SId'oiiiTjc (Somerset), A. St5pn™a 
i9om"?»t»- . _ 
SOUTH : P. GlUhon iBerk'hIr"'. B. 
Balm iSu8.»es'. J. Pool I Hampshiret. 
A. Bak»P iSiksbs. cni'lajni. k. DochJ 
< n^fJithlror. C. crasioa tsurrci '. J. 
Pow7«l iSuears-. n. Hr4d<-^ 
D. C-rivt illamojalUrei. H. wrwfc ilianio- 
oiii.-o i. 6. H.irdJnq i MW-'lci-- ■ 

Umpires : >1. Eyre and >1. Harris. 

Michael Harrison, a Leeds prop 
forward, has been promoted to the 

' full England Rugby League team 
j from under-24 level for the Euro¬ 
pean triangular tournament match 
against Wales at Swansea on Feb¬ 
ruary 19. He has, however, made 
seven appearances for Great 
Britain, the last at blind-side prop 
against Australia In 1973. 

He was the only newcomer in 
i the side announced m Leeds yes- 
1 terday. Atkinson, also of Leeds, 
who made a successful comeback 
after retiring early io the season 
because of increased duties as a 
policeman, was named on the left 

I wing. Bradford Northern, having 
lost their grip on the top of the 
first division, face the prospeci 

| of dropping even lower this week- 
! end unless they can win at Crown 
: Flarr against the bottom club, 
! Dewsbury- In spite of their posi¬ 

tion and with only one victory io 
17 games this season. Dewsbury 
have put up some spirited per¬ 
formances against the top teams 

Haiinq taken over the leader¬ 
ship, Widnes could not be more 
confident and their home win 
against Hull Kingston Rovers on 

:■ -K -■•■■! 

By Norman Fox • • - - - 

FootbaU Correspondent ' 

If last season's Fontbali League 
Cup. 'with its; prolonged, final of., 
two replays between .Aston Villa 
and. .Ercrton. was. ‘furthsx. 
=nnmunitiuD"for the competition^, 
detractors.' this scaspn’s has 
already provided good entdrtaiir- 
meitt cubmnating in. a sentJ-finsl' 
round on February 8 aad IS tiiar 
promises .further * eqtertrimnerrr 
Hlfh Leeds . Halted plating • Not¬ 
tingham Forest and Liverpool' 
meeting Arsenal or Manchester 
City. • 

The’ early • dismissal..of.Liver¬ 
pool Erctii 'the.' FA 'Cup has. 
changed ' their' .attitude to. ths ' 
League Cub. , «-bich they. •' have 
never won. Tf 'Nottingham Forest 
continue to. race towards., the 
championship^ Liverpool will peed 
to win a tronhy lu. order, not to . 
fall fiat after last season’s memor¬ 
able challenge- for three leading ' 
titles. . ( 

Yesterday's draw for. the League 
Cup ensured that Liverpool and 
Forest were kept apart, leaving 
thq possibiHcy of." a linal between 
the champions and prospective 
champions at WemblcT, on .March 
18. However, before that there, is 

the likelihood of four outstanding 
semi-final round tics, there being 
home and away matches at this 
stage of the competition. Leeds 
and Liverpool will be at home 
fn the first legs. 

Forest are not certain to- reach 
•he final because Leeds were the 
last team. to beat them when 
they met at Ell and Road in 
November. The score was 1—4) 
but since then Leeds have trans¬ 
ferred Jordan and are discussing 
the future of McQueen. Even su, 
they art stiU a formidable team, 
as ^verton discovered in the 
quarter-final round on Wednesday 
when they rook rbe lead after 
three minutes but lost 4—1. 
Forest. .will have to fcce them 
without ShCrort. ftemroin- and 
Needham, who are ineligible, yet 
•) a nmKTtia1ly awkward tie at 
Bury this week Forest competently 
overcame similar difficulties. 

Liverpool must wait until Tues¬ 
day before knowing whether they 

play Manchester City or Arsenal. 
The replay at Highbury could 
hardly be more absorbing than 
Wednesday’s tie at Maine Road 

- where, on a freezing pitch Arsenal 
began carefully and seemed in 
control until tbe second half when 
City revived because of the 
guidance of Ben and invention of 
Barnes. Only a number of 
breathtaking saves by Jennings 
guaranteed a second meeting. 

Id terms of experience in Cap 
football, Liverpool have a dear 
advantage over everyone else, even 
though they bad not passed the 
fifth round mark ia the League 
Cup until-this season. They have 
been installed as favourite* ahead 

' of Forest but the survivors in 
this competition Manchester City 
have the most successful record.. 
They have been ia three finals. 
Of their current team, Booth, has 
played In all three and Corrigan, 
Bell and Donacble brave played in 
two. 

League Cup semi-final draw 
Liverpool v Manchester City or Arsenal 
Leeds United v Nottingham forest 
first-leg—Feb 8, second leg Feb IS. 

the worst thing for him. might- be 
U Mr Hafeez Karitar were lg do so. 

ENGLAND: First Innings 

■ C. Boycott, b Qrnilm . . .. 31 
B. C. Ro-u, c M lap dad. b Sarfraz 10 
D. W. Randall, fbw. b Qulm 23 
C. R. J. RMpt; ibw. b Slkandar 56 
M. W. Catling. Ibw, b Oadir 5 
C- Miller. C Mu da War, b Waalm 

Rain .. . . . . . . 11 
1R. W. Taylor. Ibw. b Oadir . . 36 
P. H. Edmonds. Ibw. b Qadlr .. 6 
C. A. Capo, b Qulm IS 
. k -Lover not out 33 
R. G. D. Wllllr. Ibw, b Qadlr .. S 

Extras (b 3. Mi 21. n-b 8) 32 

Toul .2G6 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-17. 2-G9. 
3—72. a 85. -5—lOV, ■—IBS. 7— 
197. S—303. 3^—232. IO—SCO. 

BOWLING: Sarfrat, 15—6—27—It 
Slfcandar. is—A—39—1; Qa«im. 40— 
ao^so—3: oadir. 40.1—S—81—4; 
Raja. 13—3—31—1. 

'PAKISTAN: Plrst Innings 
Mwdavsar Nazar, not out . . 3A 
Shanq Ahmad, c sub. b Willis . . IO 
MOSh>n Khan, not o»1 .. .. 13 

flitras (n-b 6, Lb 1) 7 

To la I (1 wki> .S4 

Maroon Rashid. Javed Miandad. 
» Waalm Oarf Wilir.i Rala. Abdul 
Oadir. Sari n Nawaz. Iqbal q»lm, 
Sldandar Bafchl lo bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33. 

BOWLING (lo da<c>: Willis. 5—0— 
16—1; Laver, 2—0—12—0; Edmonds. 
6—1—9—0; Cap*. 3—1—10—O. 

British Open Experience in Cup matches gives 
t0 ecnd , • Liverhool nriceless advantage an Sundays 
from 1980 
By Peter Ryde - . 
Golf Correspondent 

The Open Golf championship, 
which used . io end - on a Friday 
and now ends on a Saturday, will, 
from 1980, finish on a Sunday. 
This will be’in accordance tfith 
the general practice in the United 
States -where this season every 
professorial tournament In their' 
PGA circuit- mil finish then, 
except for the tournament in the 
week before the British Open. In. 
■Europe, -too. a growing number 
of event? wiu this year finish on 
tbe seventh day. • 

This Is not a. blind following 
aF American custom. The decl-fon 
ro change- has beoa maiegy influ¬ 
enced by the increased financial 
benefits to be derived from the 
fact that both In America and in 
Japan much more amo is devoted 
to television sport on Sunday than 
on weekdays. Starting a- day later 
will also give :more. time for over- 
competitors., a vim! part of- the 
championship's success, to adjust 
and get to know the * course. It. 
will also make less hectic the 
administrative switch from the.vast 
business of qualifying to die Open 
itself. Tn 19SO there will be one 
additional benefit, that of avoid¬ 
ing a clash between tbe last day 
uf dig championship and the 
opening of the Olympic Games in 
Moscow. ■ i 

Not everyone will welcome the. 
decision although it has been | 
deliberated at length.' Only a . 
small minority object to sport 
being played on a Sunday now, 
but there are zither practical 
doubts. It Is for example ques¬ 
tionable whether Sunday’ makes a 
better climax, with die shadow of 
Monday over it. -than Saturday at 
least in this couriers’.. Id.spite of. 
the large gales of - recent years 
the Royal and Ancient seem con¬ 
fident they can handle more spec¬ 
tators. Keith Mackenzie, secre¬ 
tary of the club, said yesterday 
that the record number of one 
day—23,000 at Muirfidd—11*35 not 
considered to have readied satura¬ 
tion point, and -the Dumber of 
stands, winch tend to ease the 
crush, is growing all the time. For 
this year at Si Andrews for 
example, some 2,500 .reserved 
seats, all of which have been sold, 
are hiiug erected. 

The large number, of spectators 
on the e3rly days of recent cham¬ 
pionships suggests that people are 
prepared to give up a whole week 
or tbe better part of it to ivaccb, 
but they may not want to start 
“ leaning on ” tile following 
week. Therefore, if jhe crowds 
are going to be big on Sunday 
much wfl] have n> depend on the 
sustained etrtfrnsiasnJ of the local 
population. However.. the. Open 
is big monqy these-days and the 
need to maintain ‘ receipts at a 
hig+i level, no doubt, paramount. 

McQueen is United’s first priority 

Richer prizes to 
be won on 
Asian circuit 

Tokyo. Jan 19.—The 10-natioD 
Asian golf circuit, which opens 
In the Philippines .next month, 
has proved a favourite testing 
ground for youDg players since 
it br-s»n in 1%2. hut in an effort 
to draw more1 leading players to 
the circuit, the organizers have 
lifted this year’s total prize money 
by $117,000 to 5577,000. The over.- 
all winners will share 5100,000 ot 
that total. (Last year they had to 
nuke do with a mere S15»000.) 

Yet despite its new- wealth, the 
circuit has again, failed' to attract 
top Japanese golfers, who can go 
after richer purses at home- In 
recent years only a handful of 
Japan's’better-known players have 
competed in some of the tourna¬ 
ments, although second-grade 
entrants have been regulars on 
the circuit. 

Bat for young Americans and 
Japanese, shut out from the richer 
Professional GoJf Association tour¬ 
naments at home, the circuit iv 
a blessing. It now attracts so many 
players that, since 1974, qualify- 
iog rounds have been held in the 
Philippines, Hongkong, Singapore, 
Malaysia. South Korea and Japan. 
—Reuter.- • - - • - — • 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Yoi* 

minders ft. Minnesota Nonh SUiH a; 
AUanu names 1. PUlsburoh Penguin* 
0: Mao troll Canadians 7, Cleveland 
Barons 4; Chicago Black Hay'Ka 5. 
Washington Capiral* 2: . Colorado 
Rockies 4. Detroll Red Wings 4: New 
York Ranifra 3. Angeles Kinpi O. 

WORLD LEAGUE: BlnnlnqUam Bulll 
3. ClnclnnaU SUnnors O; Wlnnloog Jen 
s. Oucbee Norrtiqu’S j: Fdmoninn 
tutors 1. New England Whalen O. 

Cycling 
Copenhagen: Six-day race: Final 

placing*: 1. D. Clarko and D. AJ'an 
(AusiraUa ■. 532 points: 2. it. Polf- 
gen IW Germany ■ and O. Witter 'D»-n- 
niai*c>. 489 • minus one lap«: 3. Tt. 
Pllncn ■ Netherlands ■ aad G. .Flanl 
fDenmarti. 3V3 (minus iwo lapail 4. 
L'. Hempei «W Germany: "art K. 
Frodborg iPcnnuirLt. 5X5: 3. G. Hants 
tW Ccmvinyi and M. Dorneyer :Bol- 
rinml, 1HB imlnus- five laps': 6. W.. 
Debosichcr and F. Bracfec i Solo lam). 
400 i minus six lapsi. 

Boxing 
KrTAKYtlSMU: World THjht-feaUier- 

wclqhi cliau>plon*htp • WBC >: Wilfredo 
Gamer i pnorlo Rico < VnocVed out 
Rci-aJ Kobeyaahl i Japan., third. 

After-a board mceting'ac Old 
Traffrfrd last tught. - Manchester*- 
United's manager' David Sex ton 
said he- had decided to--make- a 
cash offer for. Gordon McQueen. , 
thz Leeds ■ United, and Scotland 
defender. Mr Sexton added : ” As 
far as <Gerry - Francis is cdocerned; '. 
we have zo do tbe McQueen deal 
first. We are risking losing Gerry 
but our priority is': Gordon 
McQueen-. There will be no 
developments : however ’ for the 
mument. There are so many per- . 
mutations that you can link: 
Manchester United with almost' 
anyone. We will make the offer- 
in the usual, way and see what 
happens from there ”, 

Bat Mr Sexroo was adameoi that’, 
none of United’s players would be 
joining Leeds in a player plus cash 
deaL “It wfl be‘a cash bid only 
with no players leaving this club. 

'1 want to strengthen my squad 
not to weaken it , he said. Earlier 
Louis-Edwards, United’s chairman, 
bad denied reports that Leeds bad 
bid £300.000 for United’s defender 
Jimmy NkhoU. . . 

Paul Futcher. Luton’s England. 
under-21 international, who .ivas 
seriousl. yinjured in a car crash 
11 weeks'ago. returns to .the first 
team for the second division 
match at Chariton tomorrow. 

Luton’s manager Barry Haslam, 
said : “ It’s annzing that be has 
got back so quickly. I was 
worried sick when T first saw him 
after the.crash but his dedication 
and determination have been 
typical oF his character.”. 

Fuocber said : “ It’s great to be 
back. - I hated being out of foot¬ 
ball and I am pleashd -with the 

’ tray things hare gone in my warm- ’ 
dp games-tilth the third team and 
the reserves.” 

Arsenal’s defender WUlie Young, 
who needed'eight stitches-in a "cm 
eyebrow* after Wednesday's League 
Cup quarter-final tic against. Man¬ 
chester. City, is expected to face 
Nottingham Forest .tomorrow. 
Terry Neill, the Arsenal manager 
said yesterday that he.was confi-.' 
dent Young would be fit. There . 
are no other.injuries, which' means 
that-Arsenal are likely' to be un¬ 
changed. - West Ham are also likcJy 
to be-unchanged for their home 
game with Newcastle. 

Leicester - City, who bad- fqur 
first team players injured for. last 
Saturday’s game against Bristol 
City, arc optimistic (hat three -of 
them, will be available for-tomor¬ 
row's game against Queen’s Park 
Rangers. 

Frank McLintock, the manager,, 
said that oil the players were still 
under treatment but he hoped his 
chief strikers,.. Davies and Hughes, 
would return and there was also a 
chance that Kember would be fit. 
Weller (knee injury) and Saxomels 
(ankle) are definitely out. 

Despite heavy snow In the mid¬ 
lands Leicester say that the erec¬ 
tion of a tent over the Filbert 
Street pitch means tomorrow’s * 
match against Queen’s Park 
Rangers is definitely on. 

Droy Is ready to return to a 
Chelsea defence- shattered ■ by 
Coventry last week when Ipswich 
visit Stamford Bridge. The big 
centre half has missed the last 
two matches with AchQles tendon 
trouble. Chelsea’s manager Ken 
Shell!to said : “ We couldn’t risk 

him against Coventry.-.‘He was 
only 50-50. 

-The rest of the side are fit 
physically—and 1 think menially 
after last week- We played, badly 
and that was rhUL I just hope the 
lads can get that game out df tile 
system against Ipswich-” 

The Tottenham Hospurs* .man¬ 
ager Keith Bur kins ha iv expects, to 
name a full strength team for the 
match against Cardiff City at 
White Han Lane. 

Taylor, who missed, his first 
game of the 'season last week 
because of an Achilles "tendon 
injury, has not yet resumed full 
training but' Mr Buridnshaw said : 
“ He has responded to treatment 
and should be all right.’* 

Coventry will field the team 
which scored five goals against 
Cbelsea last weekend', at Leeds 
tomorrow. Holton is fit aai;ia but 
Gordon Milne. Coventry’s man¬ 
ager, will play him in the 
reserves. 

Waddingron, who - has missed- 
Blackburn Rovers’ last three 
matches, with a hamstring Injury, . 
Is expected to return against .Ful¬ 
ham. Waddington. trill probably 

.replace Wood but Blackburn’s 
manager Jrra Smith is uplil:eiy to 
decide oa the rest of' bis line-up 
until be knows the state of-the 
pitch, which, was under a few 
inches of snow yesterday. -. .. , 

After -talks with Aston Villa's 
manager Ron Saunders. New-' 
castle's Tommy Craig has deferred 
a derision whether to join Vtihl." 
Craig returned to * Newcastle say¬ 
ing he wanted to think the move 
over during the weekend.. - 

Derbyshire signing [ Aston Villa wait I Two more Butch 
Derbyshire yesterday signed a 

22-year-old South African batsman, 
Peter Kirsten- A prolific scorer in 
Currie Cup-cricket, Kirsten bad a 
batting average of more, than 110 
while* guesting for.;' Derbyshire’s 
second XI last season. 

RAJ-lttAKI: Sri Lanka. S07 oft- ’ 1 . 
doe i B. Wnmaoura 167 not oni i: 
Banatadoah. 30 -Tor 2. 

Today’s fixtures . 
THIRD DIVISION •_*„'' 
Portsmouth v 8wtndcm TJ»wn »7.301. 
Port Vi lo v Wrexham <7.301. 
Tomnere Rovers v Hereford U i7.30l. 

FOURTH DIVISION 
Hartlepool v Southport i7.30i. 

RUGBY* UNION * 
Abtravon v Al* Tlllrry 17.0*. 
Non Ingham v • .-reKm iT.tSi. 
Pontypridd v Trodoow <7.0«. 

Tennis * 

for draw 
Zurich, Jan 19:—*The: draw for 

thequarter final round • of'..the 
European Football Union (Uefa)- 
Cup.takes place- here tomorrow. 
Survivors include Eintracht Frank¬ 
furt (We« Germany), .Grasshop¬ 
pers pirich. ' (Switzerland),. PSV 
Eindhoven.''.(Netherlands)-,- % Barce¬ 
lona (Spain), Aston ViT.i and Bas- 
tfa, (France),* who’ beat the Cup; 
holders Torino of Italy iu the pre- 1 
vious round. The first 1« of the 
quarter finals-' will be played oil , 
March 1 and the second leg ■ on.J 
March .15.—Reuter.. o. 1 

Mrs King fit to regain top 
place in the women’s game 

Elousooo, Texasr Jan 19.—Billie 
Jean King has procouoced herself 
fit enough to try to regain-the top 
position in women’s tennis. Mrs 
King, testing a damaged knee for' 
the second time fids year, out¬ 
classed Ann Smith, .aged IS. of 
Dallas. 6—2, 6—2, last night, to 
move into the quarter final round 
of the totanament' here. 

After the mutch, Mrs King, said 
she was ready to cbmlcuge 
Christine Evert. Miss Evert , is not 
playing in the Houston tourna¬ 
ment. and Martina Navratilova la 
top seeded. 

“ I feel a lot bettor about my 
mobility and movement ”, Mr# 
King said. “I am -not hesitating 
apy more, nor am T thinking abort 
my bad knee Mrs King under¬ 
went a second operation on her 
right knee a year ago and missed 
the women’s tour. She was beaten 
in -her only other tour match-this 
year by Regina Maratkova. . 

Miss Smith, of Trinity Univer¬ 
sity, was playing in her first tour 
tournament, despite ber poor per- • 
formaoce she said she was ready 

to 'pkiy ob the women’s profes¬ 
sional tour. 

Whereas Mrs King bad a fairly 
easy time with her match, Rose¬ 
mary. Casals had jo struggle to 
reach the quarter-final round. Miss 
Casals, one of the most durable 
and consistent players on the totfr.' 
was forced to a three-set match by. 
Moca Guerram. but managed to 
win 4—6, 6—1. 6—3. 

Miss Casals gained the upper 
band by breaking -Miss Guerrant's, 
service -In the third game of the. 
third set. Miss Casals then fought 
off two break points In the sixth- 
game for victory, her sond in two 
tour tournaments this year. 

Yvonne Yermaak, of South 
Africa, defeated Forrenza Mzhas, 
6— 4, 6—1 to join Mrs King and 
Mrs Casals In the last eight- In 
the doubles .matches Greer Stevens 
and Miss Go errant defeated Miss 
Casals and Julie Anthony, 7—6, 
5—7, 7—6. Susan Barker and 
Kristien Shaw surprisingly beat 
Virginia Wade and Franchise Durr 
7— 6. 6—2.—DPI. 

players decline 
Eindhoven. Jan. 19;—Two. mpre- 

leading Dutch football;players an-. 
nounced today that they woufld not 
be. available foe. the World Cup 
tournament in Argentina for pri¬ 
vate reasons. They are Jan van 
Severer!, a goalkeeper, and WJHy 
van- der Kuylen, a centre back,' 
both of PSV. 

Van Bevern. the Netherlands’ 
most successful goalkeeper, has 32 
caps and his team companion has 
22. . With their dpt&ton To soy 
home they joined the striker, Ruud 
Geels, of Ajax and the'goalkeeper, 
Eddy Treytel, of Feyenpord,, who. 
bad pulled out earlier;—Upi. ■*■ 

Nastase takes 
advantage 
of disputed call - 

Baltimore, Jan 19.—The • top. 
seeded Hie Nastase, of Romania, 
rallied in tbe second set-to score 
a 4—6, 6—4, .6—3, victory over. 
Frew McMillan, of South Africa, 
last night in the second round 
of the' Baltimore international- 

* indoor tournament. Nastase trailed - 
. l-t-4 in the second set before com-, 
jng back with a classic assortment 
of shots to win five straight games 
and force tbe match ta-a third 
set 

He took advantage of. a disputed 
call in the eighth game of tho 
third set to break McMillan for'a 
5—3 lead. Nastase served out the 
set ami match after going to deuce 
six times in the game. 

Tbe. disputed call came at 30— 
40 when the Romanian hit a shot 
which skipped over the net and 
landed near the line. It was called 
good. “ It was a vital call ”, Me-. 
Mi 11 an. who has a unique two- 
handed backhand and forehand 
style, said. “ It was one of the 
easier calls of .the night. If they 
call it out. I'm at detice, and who 
knows what would have hap¬ 
pened ? ” 

Wednesday put them three points 
clear. With Mills, a British inter¬ 
national, the key figure in a team 
that docs not seem to have a 
weakness, Eraralcy, their oppon¬ 
ents. are unlikely to bold out long 
against them on Sunday. 

Tbe third team, St Helens, 
should also claim the points 
against. New Hunslet, who arc 
newly * promoted and have done 
well in the top flight. Their for¬ 
wards—Proctor, Halmshaw and 
Netzler—are blending ivdl and are 
likefv to make it a hard game for 
St Helen's, surprisingly heated in 
the atrav fixrure four months ago. 

With "seven wins in their last 
eight matches. New Hunslet have 
shown a work rate that has mode 
them into a much-respected first 
division side, but the quality of 
St Helen's players should win the ■ 
day. 

ENGLAND: G. Fairuairn iWMfni. 
S. Wright i WldncS}. E. 
■ iildnK i. L PJl i . J. A[|tl:'* 
son . UWJs i : R. MILhvard (Hull KJg9* 
< ion novel* * . captain < 8. Njsh iSai- 
fDrdi. M. Harrison iLendsi., h. Bllwr'l 
iWldiWS>. G, Nichols < St Helena >. W. 
Aahurai >Wigan M. Adam* >Widnesi. 
L. Ca«J 'Hull Klngslon. Rover*.*. 
SutKliruies- D. tckerslnj- iwidnMi. P 
Lone ‘Hull Kingston RoVCi-»>. TTSiel. 
ling reserve P. Hoshu i Barrow j. 

__ ^ t _ 

--S.C 

Sign of the times: the date reads 1980 and behind lies Lenin Stadium, which will be 
arena, housing football apd athletics events, during the Olympic Games in Moscow. 

. V . -5'.'*.^*::xS 
•M.*.* .TL-i: \Z.,.% 

PhoJoorapb by Leo Mason 

will be the main 
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SPORT. 
Rugby Union 

Hunt (King’s College) clears the ball -under pressure. 

frustrate St 

By Michael Phiilips- 

Racing Correspondent 
Radflg tills weekend -is Jn rhe 

lap of the. gods. Baydode Park 
and Catterick Bridge, were both 
affected by snow yesterday but, 
with rain forecast, -there is still 
a chance; that the meetings .sched¬ 
uled- to take place on those two 
courses' tomorrow wiQ go ahead 
as planned. Racing at Catterick 
today- was abandoned yesterday 
morning -but happily there was 
better-news from Kempton Park. 

'George Boon, the-dent of the 
course, said yesterday that there 
was neither frost nor snow in bus 
parish any. more and that today’s 

. meeting' is no longer in any 
danger. That encouraging hews 

k must1 hare beep mnsifto Fred 
RfmelPs ears, as he strives to 
convert Norfolk Air, a good colt 
on fee flat in 1976 and-1577 when 
he won fee LJngfield Derby trial 
and fee' Doonside Cop, into an 
equally good hurdler: 

Even these days 29.0QO guineas 
is stm a lot of money to pay 
for a racehorse of any descrip¬ 
tion, let alone a jumper. But 
"feat ‘was fee sum .feat 'David' 
Minton.' the Cnrragb 'Bloodstock 
Agency’s . representative in New¬ 
market, successfully hid for Nor¬ 
folk Air when be was sold at 
public auction at Newmarket on 
November 30. 
■ Minton-way. acting on behalf.of 
RimeO’s .owner, Jim -McCaughcy, 
for winxn be also, bought- Con¬ 
naught Ranger a few minutes 

..later. At 8.400 guineas, Con- 
. naught Ranger was the,, cheaper 

Bv Gordon Allan 
King’s. College 12 St Thomas's 3 

XJng’s' College scored a try in 
the El eat 10 -minutes and another 
just before the end to beat Sr 
Thomas’s in >the first round of. 
the Hospitals’ Cap rugby competi¬ 
tion at Dog Kennel Hill yesterday. 
They go on to play Westminster 
at Teddington nett Thursday. ~ 

St Thomas's have done nothing 
in fee cup for about a decade, 
and they struggled yesterday, 
lung’s played down fee slope in 
fee first half, but missed their 
chances and led only 6—3 at fee 
interval, which left them wife an 
uncomfortable -workload in the. 
second. But St Thomas’s were un¬ 
able to take their own chances 
down fee slope—fee ball got mud¬ 
dier and more elusive all fee tir.ie 
—and King’s hucg on. 

Griffiths scored King's first try. 
Hunt fed him fee ball from fee 
front of. a lineout in St Tbomas’s 22, and be ran through an allur¬ 
ing gap in the midfield defence. 
Pad wick converted. Griffiths’s 
kicking from scrum half was an im¬ 
portant. factor in King’s victoiy. 

Bazalgette, tbe Rossiyn Park 
centre, kicked a short-range pen¬ 
alty.for..St Thomas's, a.-.moment 
before half-time. 

For-a while in fee second half 
it seemed that St Thomas’s would 
sdeak a decisive score.' Bat bad 
luck and their own carelessness 
frustrated them.. They knocked -oq 

sc a tapped -penalty on Xing's 
line. On another occasion fee ball 
bit the- comer flag just before -a 
St Tbomas’s forward -reached ft. 
Then WaTtffon sold-a dummy and 
sent Michael Donaldson through, 
but be was' tackled at fee last 
'ditch by McFarland. 

Jones scored King’s second try. 
King’s heeled -against fee head in 
front of fee posts at fee Dulwich 
Hamlet end; and -Jones burst 
through od an inside pass from 
Griffiths. Fad wick converted. 

king’s- college hospital! p. 
McFarland. _R. Wyatt. R.-. Jones. U 
O'Hara. D. Robcrts-Harry. N1. Pad wick. 
V.. Hr1.! lifts: b. Camphor). A. Satnsburv. 
.1. Hunt. A. Dolt. R. BradW. 5. 
Skvrjivv.roncc. r. NalMv N. Htaton. 

ST THOMAS'S-HOSPir'AL: R. fnsall. 
M. Hurl or. M. Donaldson. M. Baznl. 
polio. P. May. J. •'Waldron. 6. H111- 
bouse. - \i. Rodrteum. S. Carter. P. 
Donaldson, J, FI’nwick. n. cobb. O. 
Wood.- J. Parson*, j. Cahill. 

Referee; D. BusheU i London 1. 

Sqn Mr Yoeo 
by flying 

O 

By Alan Gibson. 
Bath 17 RAF 12 

The chances of this match tak¬ 
ing place fee day before it did 
■jvera remote, what wife Tor and 
frozen soil. But yesterday In Avon 
we bad sunshine and a fast fea*.v, 
and fee governing factor in fee 
decision whether to go ahead was 
•not how hard the ground was 
likely to be, but bow muddy it 
would be, a commoner condition 
at Bath. 

In fact, another touch of evening 
cold .made fee ground just play, 
able, and we had an acceptable, 
if untidy, match. Bath won it. by 
two tries and three penalty goals, 
to.one goal and mo penalty goads, 
a rather more comfortable victory 
on fee figures than they deserved. 

Bath’s' captain. Waterman, 
moved to stand-off half In the. 
absence of Horton. It was fee 
first time he had played there For 
nearly 10 years. He was replaced 
at fuM track by tie MiTL'fefd 
School captain, Hopkins, playing, 
bis first match for fee club, 
though he has bad plenty, of ex¬ 
perience of schools rugby. Sisi- 
maods. Grey and Hickey—who,, it 
had been expected, would have 
been playing for the RAF—also 
made -their first appearances La 
the Bath side. Hickey, indeed, had 
tbe unusual distinction of having 
Ws name printed in the programme 
for both sides, and in the same 
position. He is naruraUy bound to 
finish up as a wing commander. 

In ’ fee first half' Bath, -.without 
playing very convincingly, took,a. 
lead of 10 points to six, two pen¬ 
alty goals by this, young, though 
biity Hopkins.' and a -try by Sim- 
m otitis, against a try by Smith, 
converted by Green. -. 

In tbe second half tbe RAF 
attacked so vigorously, an0 had 
so much fed better of possession^ 
for so lbng, that I thought- they 
were . sure • to win." They came 
within a . point, -and- then went 
two points up. Green kicking his 
penalty goals. But then. Hick^ 
scored a try (for Bath; ak it hap¬ 
pened), a- good try, taking an 
inside pass-after a well-concerted 
move. down, fee left. Then Hop¬ 
kins kicked another penalty, which 

.settled it. 
The RAF did not play badly, 

considering fee difficulties of 
assembling a side in shocking con¬ 
ditions. It1 was good to see 
Squadron Leader Young • puttiog 
in an-appearance in-the-last-few 
minutes as a replacement hooker ; 
It is true feat he spent some of 
them sitting wearily on his 
behind, but it was an beroic 
effort,.even iF he has losLsome 
of his muscular and speedy youth- 

BATH: N. Hopkln*: P: -Sbumonda. 
M. C. Bees*. T. Cray. M.~Robu»on: 
J. S. WMenrun. H- Cfiwion. R. MU Ur. 
C. Lr'ia. P. Davie* O. 8*nr. It-J. 
VAuntier. J. Htckcv. J- Roberts. R. fere. 

RAF: SAC C. VflWuma: PfU A. 
Manor, Col R. Scwanl. Cpl S. Crcjr. 
rcl M. SmJOi: Cpl A- Qrcen.. J TK K. 
Puih: SAC b. Dlx.-O'Cdt J. McCarthy.' 
CpI A, Jon.-s. Cpt C. Rareert l/5pt 
ft. Bond. J.TT. Pond. Cpt W. jj-iMno. 
SAC C. Stiff. 

Referee: F. A. Howard fLlverbooM. 

more' speed 
England will have'to fry to play 

the fastest' game they can to 
achieve success against France in 
the first rugby international 

match of fee season in Paris to¬ 
morrow. 

That Is fee view of Beoumonr, 
tiie new England captain. England 
trained at Richmond for SO 
minutes yesterday after their 
flight to Paris had teen delayed. 
Afterwards Beaumont said : “ We 
realize we face a hard job and 
that only the best will be good 
enough. But the team’s attitude 
is right, and if we play well 
enough we can win." 

Of the French side, Beaumont 
mid ** When Romevi was at stand¬ 
off we knew he would tack for 
set-pi see pa.sscssipn. Bur they h^vc 
new heir backs this time and we 
must admit wc do not know what 

they win do.. Bur with fee pack 
they've got, I. cannot see' them 
altering their tactics. Their firout 
rtv« win not be quick around fee 
field and so we will have to play 
the fastest we've ever done to tire 
ouf their big forwards." 

The only absentee from yester¬ 
day’s training was fee lock, Nigel 

, Porron, who lives in France. Beau- 
moat said that they would be 
practising lineoot moves wife 
Horton when -they have another 
workout in Paris today. • * 

John Scott, the only. new cap 
in fee England side at No 8, said : 
“ I realise I am relatively in¬ 
experienced, and carry much res¬ 
ponsibility. But I am fortunate to 
be pi eying alongside two .such 
knowledgeable, guys as _ Peter 
Dixon, and "Mike Raftek. T aai 
confident we will do well.’’ 

Equestrianism 

on George, is declined 

By Pamela Mac Gregor-Morris 

Lucinda Prior-Paimer, who, 
with two. European championships 
to her credit. Is taking on fee two 
■on American riders, Bruce 
Davidson (world champion in 
39741 and the reigning Olympic 
champion, Ted Coftln, in die 
forthcoming world title battle at 
Lexington, Kentucky, ne::i 
September, has declined fee ride 
uu Mrs Hugh Striker's home-bred 
George this year. 

Last year, George carried her 
to victory in fee ‘V-'hi thread 
Trophy at Badminton a ad In fee 
Raleigh Trophy, which incor¬ 
porated fee European champion¬ 
ship, at Burgh ley. Mrs Striker, 
who has been hunting raa lior-e 
in Yorkshire and says he is fit 
sad well, has offered him to her 
again this year. However. Mil. 
Prior-Palmer said : "Alter fee two 
greet efforts that he made last 
year, T should hate to ask him the 
big question yet again So fee 
Offer of George has been accipted. 
Instead, by -Captain Mar!: Phillips. 
No stranger to tile horse, he has 
already ridden him In savcral 
horse trials in the north, sod he 
was offered fee ride on him last 
year! 

In 1977, Captain Phillips had 
two scud imcmaticnal horses. 

Now he.is less well-placed and the 
offer of George has been a timely 
one. Miss Prior-Palmer’s decision 
not to take George to tbe World 
championships may have some¬ 
thing to do wife ber unhappy 
experience at the last Olympic 
Games, when her own outstanding 
partner. Be Fair, slipped tbe 
achlllcs tendon from his offside 
fcock after completing a clear 
round in fee cross-coon cry. Be 
Fair was 13 years old in 1976— 
fee S3tne' age as George is now 
and quite a good age fr.r a world- 
class three-day event horse. 

It is natural not to tract un¬ 
lucky 13 to play a second part in 
her life. Killaire, on whom she 
finished third at Badminton, and 
Village Gossip, ore both reaching 
their prime and fee European 
Champion feus has two booses 
already at her disposal. Colonel 
Bill Litbgow, the chairman of the 
selectors, is delighted feat Captain 
Phillip; has accepted 

Competing in six leading three- 
day evicts in 1977, Miss Prior- 
Pslmor, in addition to winning at 
Badminton and Burghlcy. was 
jtcc.tnd on Village Gcs.rSp in Lub- 
nrnh’ea (West Germany) and 
Boekelo (The Netherlands! and 
third c-n Killaire at Badminton 
and at the Lcdyard Farm event in 
fee United States. 

Racing 

Airaremusic to RimelPs ears 
and, with two Impressive victories 
to his name already, he looks tbe 
better buy at present -as-.far as 
jumping is concerned.- The pic¬ 
ture could fcasfly change', espe- 

. dally if Norfolk Air’s morale. is 
Restored-by another win fee like 
of which be enjoyed at Warwick 
only, last Saturday., 
; .Running for the 'first time 
under National Hunt rules at 
Cheltenham on January 3. Norfolk 

. Air could have been put off jump¬ 
ing for life. At the first Bight, 
be was confronted by a swinging 
hurdle—a hurdle feat has.been 

. Battened by a runner; in front 
and is swinging back into place. 
Not surprisingly, it not only 
caused him to lose his position 
but also to view fee next Bight 
wife considerable suspicion. 

Those two " mistakes ”. as they 
are regarded in the form book, 
put Norfolk Air out of contention 
and, thereafter, his rider, John 
Burke, ‘ wisely allowed hint to 
coast home without being bard 
ridden. Even so, Norfolk Air still 
managed to snatch fourth place 

' behind -Silage and in front of 
' Pippin Place, both of whom he 

will be meeting again this after¬ 
noon. 

to win today in this com- 

Toi 

At Warwick last- Saturday, Nor¬ 
folk Air showed that he bad re¬ 
covered from . feat experience- 

--when be won one of. the Panama 
Cigar Hurdle qualifying beats 
easily. As he started at 5—3 on. 
he probably bad little or nothing 
torbeat but be cculd not- have 
accomplished his task better and 
-ft will be. disappointing if be fails 

foung. HopefuB (130) ran well 
enough behind Double Bluff and 
Blue Streaker at fee same meeting 
at Cheltenham to suggest fear he 
ought t-o be good enough to win 
the earlier division of fee Middle¬ 
sex Novices Hurdle at fee expense 
of Baroncroft and Gemrise M ood. 
Young -Hopefun is trained in 
Somerset by Ian Wardie who. wife 
Stephen -Smith-Ecdes, seems to 
have a strong chance of winning 
the Han worth Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase as wdl wife Jimmy Miff, 
who won a sirniJar race over to¬ 
day’s course and distance in 
November by IS lengths. 

It will be Jimmy Miff's first 
race since be slipped up on a 
bend at. Newton Abbott on Boxing 
Day. He started favourite at even 
money that dev on account of the 
way feat he bad beaten Toy Flag, 
a useful steeplechaser, at tbe pre¬ 
vious meeting at Newton Abbott. 
Toy Flag bad won his first two 
races of the season, yet Jimmy 
Miff brushed bam aside towards 
the end. Caught again in feat 
frame of mind Jimmy Miff could 
easily be too good for both Double 
Bridal and Doo’Cot Park this 
afternoon. 

Doable Bridal bas w-on at 
Sandown Park this season but he 
ran badly in his last race at New- 
boxy and his connexions are still 
at a loss to explain why. 

statu or come xtfncun: Kemp- 
um Parle: Sort. Catlerlek Bridge: Soft 
rnomL-vi Insp'fcflon Dm- dap-mis 0.-1 
overnight w rather ■. H.-irnoct Part.: 
SUalghl. sc-ort: back straight, good to 
soft Warwick: Heavy. 

Kempton Park programme 
1 30.MIDDLESEX HURDLE (Div-1: Novices: £762 .- 2m) 

1 • O-IOOIO Cahwln ID). Pal Mlldhrti: 6-11-10 . . .'---- . . J. Jonklna 
5 000104 Young Hopeful. I: Warrtie. 6-11-5 ..9. Smlih-_Etxlcs 
4 ' O Babbling Brook. D. Morley. 6-11-0.- B. R. DlVltJ 
a ■■ OZ Barancraft, A. Ingham. 6-11-0 .. A. GonsaUM 7 
6 . ooo-ooo- ■ •Boieowa Covert, .C. CrosUivvalic. 9-11-0.. ■ ■— 
7 

10 

"IS 
17 
18 

04000-4 Dancing-In-HIso. J. Old, 6-11-0.C. -Cands 
Muter Tramp. J. GU7onh 6-11-0 .... M. SfpnW 
CarvnlM Wood. E. Beeson. 5-10-in ............ R. Golds-ew 
Honry Bishop, J. Gifford. 5-10-12 .. R. Chamnion 
Master Chariet. J. Clark.' 5-10-12. N. Laverock 7 
Ntasara Rhythm. J. Webbar, 5-10-12.D. Sunderland 

19 P-pOT Springbok, R. Turnoll. 5-16-12 . S. C. Knight 
11-4 Baroncroft. 100-50 Geraiie Wood. 9-2 Denctng-ln-Irtsh. 11-2 Young 

HopcfolL 8-1 Calmln. .10-1 Henry Bishop. 12-1 Babbling Brook. 16-1 others. 

2.0 SUNBURY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £589 : 2’m 90yd) 
nos »«*>!> March Rfte, O. Gandolfo. 9-11-9 . P. Barton 
206 Cniattod OaU. G. Balding. 11-11-7 .B. ReJIlv 7 
20°' 0113-00 Buflblo Bin, P. Dry den. 9-11-6 . C. Peek 7 
210 0221 -3f Napoleon (C). 8. Shaw, ll-n-6.: Mr A. J. Wilson 
212 004040 Old Smokoy. M. Bolton. 9-11-2 . 8. .RowcU 
216 3ff-pii Nontianlan, P. Ashworth. 9-10.10 . A. Cnraui 7 
218 00-0000 King Cloud. It: Leach. 11-10-0.G. Grace? 5 

3-2 March RJto. 3-1 Old Smoke/. 4-1 Napoleon. 5-1 Buffalo BUI. 10-1 
Norman to iv. 14-1 Crushed Oats. 16-1 King Cloud. 

230 HANWORTH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1.051: 3m) . 
303 2lHrtf Jimmy MW (C-D). I. Wardie. 6-11-2.S. Smith-Ecctra 
305 llu-214 Double Bridal, F. Waiwyn. 7-10-13 .. V'. Smith 
307 p-4Qoir Bold Charlie. J. Thorne. 8-10-8.P: Hobbs 
308 p3 Freaayot (D). Mrs R. Lomax. 9-10-7 ._— 
309 1-42U12 Doo’Cot Park. D. Morley. 7-10-6 .B. R. Dotriu 

9-4 Houblo Bridal. 11-4 Doo’Cot Park. 100-30. Jhninv MUr. 7-2 Bold Charlie. 
13-2 FezBTof. ' 

3.0 ROYAL MAIL HURDLE (Novices: Handicap : £970 : 3m) 
401 02-4312 cSatin Prince. F. Winter. 6-12-0.. 
403 024221 Sweeping Along, J. -CUTord, 5-11-5 . 
404 0-32130 Cllssendo. D. Mortey. 5-11-2 . 
406 04032-0 Jim earner. J. Webber. 6-10-10.. 
407 30-0301 Scrappy. G. Balding. 6-10-8 .... 
409 02-3440 Kutuzov, H. 0'NMjJ7 7-10-B - . 
410 330220 Monty Python, Mrs J. Pinnan. 6-10-6. 
411 'P-42D4 WhisUers Lane. 1. Whrdle. 8-10-4 . 
413 - 103423 Ben Scarlet. R. Dean.. 5-10-3 . 
416 
417 
418 
419 
430 
431 
423 

dpO-303 
030430 

May tide. D. Audi. 5-10-0 .... . 
The Morricknan. Pat Mitchell. 9-10-0. 

4343 WhInner Brae. G. Klndersiey.' 4-10-0 .*.*.*.*.' 
003130 -Jocks Bond. R. Armytmge. 4-10-0 _ 
30300P Court Express. J. .Thorne. 5-10-0-..-. 
000200 ''Mlngalies, D. Jermy. 4-10-0 . 

. 40 Law Bench,-R. Hodgec.-6-10-0. 

100-50 Sweeping Along. 5-1 Grnile Prince. 6-1 Gllsvuido 
MayUde. 8-1 Bon Scarlet. 10-1 WhlsUcn Lane. 14-1 Jocks 
16-1 others.’?' 

.J. Francomo 
- R. ChaoDlon 
.... B. R. Davlos 
. Mr P. Webber 7 
.. B. BeUly 7 
..... G. Mc-Cuurl 
.B. Small 
.. 8. Smlth-Eccln 
. R. Rowell 
.S. C- Knight 
. P. K. Milchell S 
.R. R. Ennr 
..... H. J- Cvenl 
.M. Nuital 7 
. J. Sui hern 
.. Mr K. Adams 7 

330 EASTER HERO STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1.018: 2m 
. 170yd) ’ 

301 2 CO-033 Junta Swift (C-D}. p. Mar Icy. 8-12-3.B. ft. Dzrfc* 
504 0-03010 Jack Anthony. R. 1'uriidU. 5-10-7 . A. TurneU 
506 400-041 Chance a Look, S. Woodman. 12-10-5.C. Brown 3 

300432 . .Woodhaw. J. Old. .8-10-0 ... q Sandy 
pop Formidable Lady. I. Gibbon*. 6-16-0 .’.P. Leando T 

434-10 Another Flddlh. C. Bewickc. 14-10-0 
510 
511 

15-8 Chance A Look. 5-2 Julian Swift. 5-1 Jack Anthony. 6-1 Woodharn. 13-1 
Another Fiddle. 33-1 Formidable) Lady. 

4-0 MIDDLESEX HURDLE (Dhr II: Novices: 
605 ' 00413 Silage. I. Wardie. 7-11-5 .. 

" fiorfctk Air, F. Rlmau. 5-11-3 . 
Pippin .Place CD), F. Winter. 5-11-5. .. 0210 

OOOt£ 

60o 
606 
607 
Sob 
609 
610 O 
611 A 
613 0000-3 
614 .OOO. 
616 O 

pp° 630 6C2 
625 
629 . 4- 

S on derail, R. Armytagc. 6-11-0 
_awn Caaer,. P. Connoll. 6-11-0 
□onakglo. Mre Pftt. 7-11-0 
FDarlas* Boy. R. Finch. 6-11-0 
Harry Hedge*, D. Jermy, 6-11-0. Harry Hedge*, u. Jrrmy, 6-11-0 -. 
Karhill BOM. M. GoewcU. 5-11-0 
Sovorolans Colour, Mrs Pllklnglon. 9-11-0 
Vanduc, N. Wtklnr. -7-u-o . 
Auriga, I. CLbbon*. 5-10-12 . 
Kerry Struct. V. Cross. 5-10-12 . 
Modern Thnoa, J. Welch. 3-10-12. 
Pride or Tonneacoo. J. Gifford. 5-10-12 
Tip Tho Tlde, J: GifTonr. 5-10-13. 

1-3 Norfolk. Air. 4-1 8llage, 11-2 .Pippin Place. .10-1 Tip 
*, Doubt (til runner. 

£804 : 2m) 
.S. Smlifi-Ercln 

■.J. BurkQ 
.J. Franoome 
.H. J. F'.-ana 
......... G. McCourt 
.. P. Baj-lnn 
.. J. Scallan 
. I. Garner 7 
.. Basham 7 

. Mr A. J.. Wilson > M ll-itln N. Waklov 
>... P. Lean do 7 
. J. Kina 
.: D. Coomcr 7 
....:. Mr G. Sloan 
., R. Champion 

The Tide. 12-1 others. 

Kempton Park selections 
By Our Racine-Correspoadent 
1.30 Ytnm| ^Hopeful. -2.0 March Kite. 2JO Jimmy Miff. 3.0 Gentle 
Prince. 3.30 Jack Anthony. 4.0 Norfolk Air. 

pBy Our"Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Babbling Brook. 230 Doo’Cot Park. 3.0 GUssantio. 330 Julian 
Swift. 

Kirtai holds off 
top weight 
in close finish 

Tbe trainer, Paddy Woods, who 
osed to ride for fee Dreaper stable 
and was twice fee raaner-np in 
the Thyestes Steeplechase, was tbe 
happiest man among fee buge 
attendance at Gowran Park yester¬ 
day. 
• He saddled KintaL a 10-1 chance 
carrying 9st 71b to beat Jim 
Creeper’s top weight Brown Lad, 
the 9-4 favourite in the 0,500 
feature event which has eluded 
Woods fee jockey. 

Before ttie race, be had a prob¬ 
lem to solve, as .-Liam O'Donnell, 
who bad been engaged for the 
moant, ‘ was unable to make the 
weight. But luckily. Tommy 
Kinane was available and made tbe 
most of tbe opportunity. 

KJntai had more than a length to 
scare over Brown Lad when Jump¬ 
ing the last fence, but Tommy 
Carberry got a marvellous res¬ 
ponse from fee 12-year-old. and 
Challenged Kintai an fee way to 
fee post. “ He got his head in 
front of me just for a moment ”, 
Kinane said afterwards. The judge 
consulted a photograph before giv¬ 
ing Kintai the verdict by a bead. 

Drcaper was fee first to con¬ 
gratulate Woods, who said : ” l 
had to keep my fingers crossed. 
From where I was, it looked as if 
Brown. Lad had just made it.” 
Kintai will now be sent to Chelten¬ 
ham- for either fee National Hunt 
Steeplechase, or an amateur event. 

Drcaper,' who was satisfied with 
fed blinkered Brown Lad's perfor¬ 
mance. said feat there would be 
” an easy race.” before fee. Gold 
Cup- Most bookmakers trimmed 
his Cheltenham odds to 10-1. 

Eddie ‘ Harty, who withdrew 
Sand - Pit from the big race and 
sends fee horse instead to Hay- 
dock Pack for Saturday’s Embassy 
Premier Steeplechase final, was 
fined E1Q. by fee Gowran Park 
stewards. 

Oar Baloo. fee 10-1 winner of 
fee Shaun GoOin, Steeplechase, 
and was ridden By Captain, Donald 
Swan, the owner-trainer, who will 
now bring fee seven-year-old Pre- 
fairy gelding to fee Grand Military 
meeting at Sand emu Park. 

“ I hope to find a race for him 
at Cheltenham.. also ”, Captain 
Swan said. 

A third race cancelled 
Hongkong, Jan 19.—Tbe Hong¬ 

kong Jockey . Club have cancelled 
the third race meeting in succes¬ 
sion here as a result of a stable 
lads’ dispute winch has cost almost 
S4m in lost betting revenae. 

Boxing 

Ellis fears that Ali will be beaten by time 
'Miami Beach, Jan 19.—Jimmy 

Ellis, a former World Boxing 
Association heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, said be hopes that his long¬ 
time sparing partner, Muhammad 
AM, will retire before someone 
takes his title away from him. “ If 

Ali doesn't retire, I think time 
will beat him ”, Ellis said. 

He has boxed about 50 rounds 
wife Ali in three weeks of training 
for All's boot wife Leon Spinks, 
the Olympic champion, on Feb¬ 
ruary is. “Ali’s changed a lot 
over two years, fee same way I 
hare. I know he’s slowed' down 

because I’ve slowed down. But 
he’s still got fee fast reflexes, 
he’s- still got the fast hands, he's 
still able to get out of fee wav. 
he’s still abie to dive fee 
punches.” 

EUls became champion when 
Ali, still called Cassius day at fee 
time, was stripped of fee title. Ali 
ar-d EUls have known each other 
since their amateur boxing days. 
All obeerved'hls 36fe birthday tills 
week and Ellis will be 3S next 
month. Ali often talks abont his 
age.' Ellis said. He’ll say : “ Fm 
getting old ”, EDis would reply ; 

You’re younger than me 
Training for fee bout wife 

Spinks in Las Vegas, All bas stuck 
grimly- to his work and ignored 
the reporters anti photographers 
for whom be used to-show off. He 
was a flabby 2451b when he 
reported to tbe Fifth Street gym 
to begin training. “ Sometimes we 
go three oc four rounds, some¬ 
time six or eight—whatever he 
wants to box ”, ElUs said. “Ali 
can stfll more, but he’s got tn 
reserve himself. He can’t go out 
there and bounce around for IS 
rounds like he used to.”—AP. 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth 

(cm) 
- - L IT - Piste 

And cror ait 60 150 Good 
Strong winds, top lifts closed 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 
Piste resort 
Crust Good Snow 

Weather 
(S pm) 

■c •2 
Arosa 70 70 

New snow on firm base 
Avoriaz 90 120 

New snow on hard base 
Bormie 80 120 

Powder on north facing slopes 
Courchevel 70 120 Good 

rcowing hard. Visibility poor 

Good Varied Good Snow 

Fair Varied Fair Snow -3 

Fair Powder Fair Snow -2 

Varied Good Snow -1 
Grindelward 27 ~ 50 

Fohn barring snow clouds 
Isola 2,000 195 2SS 

Good skiing on both pistes 
La Plagne . .• 110 195 

New snow, on good base 
Murrec 50 110 

More snow needed 
N/ederau 40 BO 

- Good skiing on ail slopes . 
St Antoa 45 145 : 

. . Lower pistes hard 
Zermatt .110 130 

'ood skiing but windblown 

Good Varied Fair FOhn 

Good Powder Good Fair -5 

Good Powder Good Snow 

Icy Crust Fair Cloud -3 

Worn Powder Good Fine -s 

Good Crust Fair Cloud 

_ Good Varied Good Cloud 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives- Of the Ski CJuh of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources : 

GERMANY 

Drplll Suta 
ton J of Waalhor 

Bcrrtnewjaden 
Gannbch 
Hlndclang 
Kicmwal-.pn.ii 
Mlurnwald 
Oftorammnrgau 
Obcnuurcn 
Obslizslilarf 

L y pise — 
20 50 Poor — 
■JO 40 Poor — 
25 50 Poor — 
■Vi HO Poor — 
35 -40 Poor — 
13- 33 Poor — 
55 40 Hard —■ 
SO 50 Poor — 

'C 
-3 •8 
-6 
-ft. 

ITALV 
Abcionn 
Harctanecclila 
CarjiPl 
Cnrrinl* ■ 
Vavlcrc 
Coriliu 
Conan 
Llvlgno 
Mdcuniuga 
M.ld<ilma 
M.idOPiu dl C 
San Martino 
5<*lva 
?c:-trlcrc. 

StLtpno 

70 HO Good 
TOO 300 Good 

30 500 Good 
200 300 Good 
560 400 Good 

>jo 140 Goad 
60 130 Good 
60 90 Good 

120 300-Good 
140 200 Goad 
140 3 Vj Gtu>< 
JOO 170 Good 
30 i;Vi qood 

Champ^ry 
Chateau d‘Qcx 
nisenUs . 
Ennulberg 
Gs Uad 
KiUidcrstcg 
K loners 
LCnK _ 
Lcnzcrticldc 
Lr-5 Diablo roll 
Lcysni 
Moral ns 
PaA'JeillM 
SianonrodM-r 
Si CvrMK 
Sjvoamn 
WUdhaU* 

20 60 Good' 
GO BO Good 
40 130 Good 
20 60 Hard 
■JO 60 Good 
20 40 Good 
50 110 Good 
20 TO Good 
mi 30 Good 
50 1 'll Goad 
20 75 Goad 
40 80 Hard 
80 Ini' Good 
40 60 Good 
30 70 Good 
4IJ 80 Good 
40 80 Good 

Sun 
Sun 
Snow- 
Cloud 
Sun 
Sun 
Cloud 
Sun 
innn- 
ClOUd 
Claud 
Sun 
Snow 
Sun 
Claud 
Snoiv 
Cloud 

SCOTLANDi Calra^orm: Mata run* 

WO 
150- Good 

SWITZEFLft.ND 
Adelboikn- l 'HO 
Braur.waid 

SO . 50 QnflH' ?lat : -3 ■ 
70 100 Good Cloud -5 

and lower slapv*t A few complain bu£ 
narrow, nil oihrrs hrnk«n. Surface 
icy \micjl runs. X .200ft. leers* 
rwds. clear. Snow l-v-l, 3.0u0h. 
Clmsher: .Main runs: On<? hlgft-lriei 
run cuoinlr-u-, Uu r,i!un lnukeii. bnnr 
B'oncc Amnlr nunv-.- new snnw 
wilh IW iwie'nps. VcT8k.il run-,. Jwofi. 
ac=<™ ra.uii. siipbi !-nou-. Snow Inal. 
3 OtKnt. Glmcor; All tn.i'n runs con-, 
pin**. Uj'-nr siiipn-.: I'tiipU* nuri.pr*’ 
.irv»a. -Mp-* 9o»- on luril V**r- 
Ue-.n . IJM. 1.4000. ACCI-S* road*, 
dear. Snow Icvoi, 900fl. 

Skiing 

World Cup lead 
seized by 
Miss Wenzel 

Badgastein, Jan 19.—Hanoi 
Wenzel, of Liechtenstein, today 
seized the lead in the women’s 
World Cup standings from 
Annemarie Moser, of Austria, 
after a cautious but rhythmic per¬ 
formance in a slalom here. The 
world champion, Lise-Marie 
Morcrod, of Switzerland, trailing 
In fourth place after the first run. 
won the race with a dasliing spurt 
during the second zig-zag through 
tbe gates In an overall time of 
3 min 15.92scc. 

But she still lies third in tbe 
standing* behind Miss Wenzel and 
Mrs Moser, who careered out of 
the race when she swerved wid«* 
of one of fee gates. Mrs Moser, 
with 98 points in the cup stand, 
ings, soil leads Miss Mortrod by 
nine points, but needs another 11 
to catch up wife Miss Wenzel’s 
tally oE 109. 

Miss Wenzel, -winnerof two 
giant slaloms so far this season, 
provided some of the. best form 
today on the'slopes Of this Alpine 
resort. Leaning hard on her 
poles as she slithered between the 
flags, she bounded down the icy 
course to secure a solid sarood 
placing in both runs and a total 
time of Imin lS.OSsec. 

WOMEN'S SLALOM: 1. L.-M, 
llwnil (swILri-rl-intfl. jmln 75.;.<3m'c 
■ arf.HfSCT: +d7.Crti*c«i : 11. H. wen-.oi 
>L!rchlMlMi*Jl»>. 1 Ob-OA loU-Sii + 

+oft 
WORLD CUP STANDINGS i after 11 

rz-'.C»l‘. 1, H. Wf'iH > Um'blnnuntn ■ . 
109 pMi 3. A. Mo*«T •AnUHai, t*R: 
.V L-M Morr-W'l ■ SwlIXtri.in'L'. : 
4. W. K'l'tvr lAuurji, 64: M-T. 
Naflip < Swu-iTURd ■. r»T.: pqiwi u. 
o. Ncann iUSi and M. tprie i.li Left- 
nuny ■. 58- • • 

ENTERTAINMENTS . 
When telephoning u» prefiv 01 only outside LunPon Molropoinan flri»4 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COLISEUM. creCU cards 01-340 5268 
Rw-rv-allpits 3161 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight_7.30 i Tue». nest o.OO 
RICOLETTO. To.-nprrow Si This, tuucl 
7.U Grphoas ta the L'nderworlfL Vrd. 
7.30 Carmen. 104 Balcony ants a rail- 
able day of pert._ 

COVENT CARDEN. CC 210 1060 
iGardenrharge credit cards B56 690*1 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tonight ft Tub*. 7.30 p.m.. Tumor. 
8 p.m. La FUle mai gardto. Mon- 
7 p.m. The Dream. A Month In U>e 
Gauntry. tiSle SvncopaUDn*. Wed. 
7 p.m. ft Tbprv 730 p.m. The Dream. 
Monousios. The Four See sons. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tom nr. 2 p.m- Li fantfolia dal Wesi. 
65 Amptu* seals for all -peris, on sale 
from IG a.m. on day or peri. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 
Arc.. E.C.l. 837 1572. 1,'BBl Feb. 

D’OTLY C4HTE OPERA 
in Gilbert & Sullivan. Evs. 7.30. Mats. 
Sati. 2.30. TUnlttht 4 Tomorrow 

PATIENCE, non.. TUO. ft Wed. H.M.S. 
PINAFORE. Thrs. next unm Feb. 1 
JeLuxJie- 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Sunday 7.30 
L.S.O. Andre Previn. ' Krysllen 
Zimrrman. Mozart: Scratala No'.uma 
id D. K.2.V7: Ridimaalnn: Piano 
Concerto Vo. 1; Strauss: Alpine 
Symphtmr. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TOMORROW 6^30 

HANDEL : MESSIAH 
London Choral Society 

English Baroque Orchestra 
Conductor: Leon Loveu 

£l-£5.SO 101-928 3191 > 

wig mo RE HALL i”:i5 2141,. Tonight 
7.-30. GERMAN WEEK. HAMS M. 
KOCH r-.-nalKance lute ft guitar. 
Works bi- Dowland, Sor. Sanz. 
Scoria HI, Albania, etc. 

THEATRES 

AOELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611 
Eva. 7.30. Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sau. 4.0 

■■ LONDON-S BEST NIGHT OUT 
SPECTACLE. CARTTVATING TUNES 
AND RACY COMEDY." Sun. People. 

IRENE 
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL 

■■ SUCK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS 
El'ERYTHING.1 ■—Dally Erprcu. 

INSTANT CONT7H'-IED CREDIT CARD 
BOOKINGS ON 01-8.36 7611. 

ALBERT. 836 387P. CretW; cart bL«i*. 
6-36 3962 jcx Sa!' ."-lon-Fn 7.4T. 
Thurs mat* 4 30. Sab, 4.30 ft 8. 
A THOUSAND TI.NKS WELCOME IS 

LION EL BART'S 
MULACULOLS MUSICAL.—Fin Tim04 

OLIVER ! 
•* ROY HUDD's spl'.-ndkd errform4nc«.- " 
S. Tel. " Talented JOAN TURNER." 
D. MaU. Capital fun . . the dim* 
U a delight.-1 D. Tel. OUVTR ’. RE¬ 
TURNS TK T LP.rPH ANTLY . . . CON. 
SIDER YOURSELF LUCKY TO BE 
ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN—D Mir. 

NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1973 

ALDWYCH. aT6 6404 
Info. 836 KfS. ROYAL SHAKES¬ 
PEARE COMP ANA' lr, repenolr- 
TonlBht. Tomor 7.30 Crechl'i THE 
DAYS OF THE COMMUNE •' So 
good" Guardian. Wilb ■ Congreve a 
THE WAY OF THE WORLD fred. 
price preview* rrom 24 Jam HSC also 
at The Warehouse uve under Hi and 
at Piccadilly and Savoy Theatres. 

AMBASSADORS. Ro6 1171 
bill R.O: Man Tnei 3. 5'i.s o. 

SrOBHAN McKENNA 
as Sarah Bernhardt in MEMOIR 

with NIALL BUGGY ' 
" Perfect. A song of tnurarih.'" F. News 

Student tlck-rs *il. 

APOLLO. Ol-JJ.7 Ei-gf at 3 n. 
•ill Thm-i il FJ>t 11 r H n. 
"DONALD StNDEN IS SlJPERB*1 NoW 

5HUT YOUR E\"ES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

■■ WICKEDLY FUNNY." lit* Times. 
•- SPELLBINDING ”, D Mali. 

ARTS THEATRE. 
Hllarteus. See U I 

TOM STOPPARD’S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Evas R..yi. Frt. Sat 7 ft 0.1- 

Road. ASTORIA THEATRE, Charing * . 
01-437 6239 or 0J-4.S7 57a7 or 01- 
734 4261. Nearest Tube ToUenham 
Court Road. Mon-Thun 8.00. Frl ft 
Sat 6.00 ft 8.4.5. 

•• ELVIS ” - 
THE STAGE SPECTACULAR 

TlcW»ta SI. 50. G5.50. Inslinl Credit 
Card Re*. Eat in our lullv licensed 
Resuuraat or Buffet Bar lunchumo and 
before and after Show-—oooMable In 

^nCP' “ELXTS” 
Infectious. appealing. foot-siomolng 
and hrari-lhimiping.—Ob-.ervvr. . 

” EL\TS ” 
T was abMluteft- caught- up In It. rar- 

r^r-'^nn'd1' 

™' ” ELVIS ” 
Staggeringly effe-rtire.—Tlni«. 

“ EL\TS ” 
Performed -with J vervn rate In 
RntUh music.-, Is. Hie Show UteralV 
had the Mtiirnce dancing in thc aiste*. 

Elvi* ■■ la marvellous-—euntoy 
Er.-press._ _ 

This 

IPt-TOMBI 

Scat prices £1 50 lo EJ.50 
Dinner anrtTop price seal £8.25 Inc. 

fiitiPPH' 1—1 >160 
Brroiley. Kent. 22 DfggR J«i. DICKIE 
HENDERSON. UNA STL'BBs. LVNDA 
BARON. BILL OWEN In CINDERELLA. 

COMEDY. 01 -930 2578.- Tonight 
S.O. Tmr. 5-lXi ft 8.30. 

’» !nmr oi nil l-.*75 
BFST PLAY OF T7JE YFAI? 

mtUXLL RCNNI7TT in SIMON GRA1 S 

OTHERWISE ENGAGED 
Dfn-ri.-i hv Harold M’nfc-r 

Last 2 day*. Must end Sat. 

CRITERION. r*50 3216 tj'redii Cards* 
Eves. 8. Sat-?. R Ju. 8.o0. Thurs. -»■ 

LESLIE PHILLIPS 
■■ Impeccable- . . . a mailer." 5. This, 

in SEXTET 
" HfLARfOl-SLl FUNNV."—N-O.U- 

DRURY LANE. 01-856 81«>. EWIV 
night 8.0 SHARP. Mat*- lied, ft Sat. 

A CHORUS LINE 
VOTED BEST'MUSICAL 1976 

DUCHESS. tiTjf. 8243- Mon.-TliUM. 
CVB*. 8.00. Frl. ft Sit. 6.10 ft y. 

OH ! CALCUTTA ! 
" The nudlte Is stunning.”—O, Tel. 

8lh SENSATIONAL YEAR_ 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-330 6122 
Mnn.-Sat. s.UO. Mats. Wed. 3.00 * 
Sat. S.uO. SIAN PHILLIPS. PAI'L 
DANEMAN In SPINE CHILLER. 
Tickets rfom £1.80 tn £3.80. Insbinl 
Credit Card Reservations. Dinner ft 
Top Prfce Scot CT.ap. _ 

FORTUNE. _ 836 ,22.>1 
Evg«. 8. Thur. 3. Sals. 5 ft 8 

Muriel Pa slow .is MISS MARJPLE In 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

mini Great Yl—r 

GARRICK THEATRE. <M-K36 4601 
Evg*. 8.0. Wed. Mat. 3.0 

Sal*. 6.15 ft 8.70_ 
JILL MARTIN. JULIA SUTTON 
DAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY 

in the 
BRILLIANT MUSICAL 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM 
■■ Co rWlCE."—E. Mrvrlcy. Punch. 
" r.n o limes."—C. Eurnos. N.Y.l. 

GLOBE. 01-437 15'X!. Evenings 8.16 
Sals. 6.U ft 8.4U. Mai v.'cd. 5.0 

AMANDA BARRIE 
JOHN QUENTIN 

In the SECOND YEAR of 
DONKEY’S YEARS 
bv MICHAEL I'UA't N 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
La-.l 9 week*. End* Feb. 18. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. BT-R 77.33. 
Until j.»n. 28. F.vgs. 7.30. Mai. 
Sit. a.au LEONARD ROSSITER 41 
THE IMMORTAL HAYOON. ■■ 4 
siuo^n.iOLLi vehicle for RoavH.-r . . . 
compr-UltKi and highly onicri.-ithing 
Ibincft. 

HAMPSTEAD. 722 7301. LVIll. 
_ to Kfi. 8. SMS. G ft H. 

11 Touch, rutlv. IMl CHIVY, vcyiLllilV ' 
S. Tlm-*< nr 

PENNY WHISTLE 
CHARMING » TRUTHFUL-Tm-, 
_" RemarVable."—D. Mail. 

Ion. 

HAYMARKET 730 V832 
T*nl. 7.JS. 

Tmr. 4,30 jnd a.IS. 
CLAtRE DANIEL 
BLOOM MASSEY 

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE in 
ROSMEKSHOLM 

Directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS 
_A MURDER PLAY ■•ORF E’SCfTING 
THAN ANY* HY AGATHA CHfllSTfr." 
—D. Tel. 

Lv>l 3 day*. Must end SjI. 

HAYMARKET. * 3U 'iF-AJ 
Prv views Jg n 24 fcharHvi ft Jan. J j. 
Oorn .Ion. 2*. 7.0. Suns evqv. HO 
Mat. WM. 2.30. Su' fi ft 3.16. 

INGRID BERGMAN 
WENDY HILLER 

DEREK DORIS FRANCES 
GODFREY HARE CUKA 

WATERS OF" THE MOON 
bv N C. Hunter 

NOW BOOKING 

theatres 

FILli MENA 
hi KdwaN <3‘- riUlpnp 

Directed tv l-RANCO Z-FFI**ELU 
" TOrAL TKIUMMH." E. News. "AN 

"MAY rr nil. 7Hd LYRIC FOR A 
Hl-NDRED YtlAHS. ~ >■ Times. - 

MAVFS‘”ns Tue*.. Feb. 7. altl 3050 

BENJAMIN FRAMKLIH 
b» Slt-vt- J. hpeors. 

Fob. 1st 

MeShAID. 240 76^6. 
S03S. Sion -s.il a.i|r:i 

DAV-Y JONES'. '•iU'irOpljENa 
IN HARRY NILs>-oON S 

THE POINT 
"A down doI.gMful.Mn33 "W<f 
jar »o.D- 
blnner.Theairu IAT- — 

r.23 2292 
Ton t. 7-TtO. 

NATIONAL THEATRE T 

LYTTELTON ■ proscenium _ siage. : 

TKrti' Of STATE1 OF REVOLUflOH by 

COTTESLOE I MPi1]-—-WELll= 
TiMi'l. ft Tomor. 8 ROBERT LOWELL. 
AMERICAN POET ■ all Mala 01.00'. 
Many excellent cheap scat* nil -3 
ihcjor* day of nyf. P87?: 
rtc»Lsar,int vis !(&>■ Credit 
Msgs. nOR -3062. __ 

card 

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 794. <X-’B 
Friinhurgh Trlrge Fieri Award 1777. 
PRIVATE PICK. Mon.-Sat. . 30.__ 

rti~rt VIC ’ 928 7616 
0LD PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC . 

Spring season Jan. 16-March 30 
In rep.; HAMLET 
ALL FOR LOVE 

SAINT JOAN 
ANTONY & CLEOPATRA, 

lDr.gr.1 ■ • L F<- ■'«. • 
Scats available 

Sunday. Ja-f rock concert SYZ\GY. 

7.30. _ 

PALACE- "01-437 6834 
Mon.-Thurs. 8.0. Frl. 6.0 ft 8.40 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM. 01—137 7375 
DCS 7.o''. MATS WEDS ft SATS 2.45 

LIMITED SEASON TO FLO 35 

TOMMY STEELE 
SALLY Arirt A»N rHrirfl 

HOWES VALENTINE 
tn rhe Falrj" Tale Musical 

HANS ANDERSEN 
lnaiant conurminl crettll curd booking* 

On 01-734 3961 __ 

PALLADIUM 01-J3T 7373 
’OPENING may 25 ■ 

FOR -A SUMMER SEASON 

THE TWO RONNIES 
nCCi: . Theatre and Acent* 

PALLADIUM 01-437 T373 
"mMCH SOTH ONE WEEK ONLY 

MISS 
GINGER ROGERS 

and Special. i.uoaI Sur 

DONALD O'CONNOR 
A *'.Rt.\T EVES'lNo S 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MMShjSL COMEDY STARS 
KOOK NOW—5ejl* VJ-C6. 

PH OEM IX 01-836 8611 
twg. 8.0. Mat. Wed. J.U 

Sat. 4.3U ft H.n 

KEITH PENELOPE 
ACCHELL KEITH 

NIGEL STOCK 
JUNE JAGO ROY DOTRICE 
in the Chichester Festival Theatre s 

L-roiiuc'.ion of 

THE APPLE CART 
bv Bernard Shaw 

out*handing revival or buoyant 
j.iovf " D. Tel. 

P tree ted hi PATRICK GARLAND 
Last 2 weak*. 

PHOENIX. . U1-B36 8611 
oponlng March 1 

FRANK FINLAY in 
Th- L-Vio Bhcui.’v MuY--.il 

KINGS & CLOWNS 
Red. price pro vs from l-.b 16 

PICCADILLY. 437 4500. Credit cord 
K.4. 8o0 3'lua its. Sat. i Evs. 8. Sat*. 
.3.13 ft P .70, Wert, o 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 1A 

« A RAUCOUSLY FUNNY " 
•8lh Cenlurt- Cnmctly 

WILD OATS 
>a PURE GOLD " S Time*. 

Last 2 Weeks 
PICCADILLY. 437 4506. From 2 Feb. 
Mon.-Fri. a. Sat. 4.aS ft 8.15. Wed. 
3 >8 Feb. at 7i. Royal Shakeapeara 
Con-party Ut 

EE1T COMEDY CF THE YEAR 

PRIVATES ON PARADE 
hy Peter Mlchola__ 

PRINCE OP WALES , Ul-WtO 
Mon tn Frl. «. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.4 

Mats. Thiiriday at 3.0 

•* THE STAGE IS AGLOW ” □allv l elanranh 
RICHARD EECKINSALE 

In 
1 LOVE MY WIFE 

•• HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL 
Sun. Directed by Liotte 
•• Uaantiful Inrentlon ft wtl 
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CAI 

BOOKING ON 01-930 0846 

MUSICAL " 
Sab with 
" F.Times. 

iHD 

QUEEN’S THEATRE „ 01-T54, ,1166 
Evys. 8.0. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.0. Mat Wt?d o 

ALEC GUIKNWn* 

THE OLD COUNTRY 
A Now, Play by ALAN ' BRNNETT 
Dlrecied by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS 

B^ST PLAY OF THE YBAR 
Play* A Players London critics award. 

• >tno .>f the moat noUblo thratrieal 
evrnis In th|* country for a jonil many 
year*. Levin. Bun day Time*. 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS.. _ «74S 3M4> 
Eves < nui vir>n*i me Suns 7.30 

Matinee* Sals 2.3U 

THE CEERRY ORCHARD 

70p. 
Alec 

Anton i.heMtbv 
Director peter GILL 

ai. El.SO. E2. Sundays at 6 
McGowan's St Mark’s Gospel. 

Tickets El 

267 2564 
OF 

ROUNDHOUSE 
BRITISH PREMIERE 

Victor Hugo’s- 
LES BURGFcAVES 

Presented by Le Theatre dea Cuiirt- 
ters d l,.T\. Mon. at 7 pm. subs. 

28 Jan at 3. 

ROYAL COURT. _ 730 
Prcvs ai 8. Tue.nwa at_7 
Sobs eve* 8. Sat 5 ft B.oO 

.World FTtsmicro erf 

LAUGHTER 1 
by Peter Barnes 
also 

1745 

See Theatre Upstairs 

ROYALTY. _ _ .■ 405 8004 
r.ionday-Thnrsday Evgs 8.0_ 

Frl 5.30 ft 8.45. Sat 3.0 ft 8.0 
■ -London's critics vote 

BURBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Besi .musical at 1977. Tol. booking* 
accented. • Major credit card*. _ 

SAVOY. 01-M36 B8B8. C. C. Evening* 
a.U. Mats Tbura 3.0. Sat 6.0 & U.30. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Rlcb.-rd PASCO Susan HAMPSHIRE 
Nicky HENSON . J.imc* COSSINS 

in Bernard Show’s 

MAN AND SUPERMAN 
Directed by Clifford William* 

■■ I SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM 
BEGINNING TO END."-S. TIMES 

R3C ALSO AT ALDWYCH AND 
PICCADILLY THEATRES' 

Credit c.nd bookings accepted 
last 4 weeks. Scaron ends Feb 11. 

ST MARTIN’S. Y-"i6 1443. EvM 
Mai. Tucs 2.4 5. V-Jl* 5 ft 8 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD’S LONGEST EVER RUN 
26TH YEAR 

8. 

SHAW. _ 01-383 13’J4 
Eve* 7..jCi 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
by J. B. Prlcstioj _ 

STRAND. Gl-r-56 2060. Evgs 8.0 
Mai Thurs 3.0. Sat 5.30 ft B.3U 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER MAKER 

TH. ROYAL, Stratford. E.lo. 334 0310 
Tonight 3 cm ’’ floqrshow •’. A 
Cab.-u-L-l by MOiVrlrous Regiment. 
L'nlll 541. only. 

THEATPE UPSTAIRS. T30 2354 
Eve* 7.30 f.nieible Theatre. ShoiriMd In 

SAYS I. SAYS HE 
By Ron HULchinion 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 Y^RR. Evo*. 0. 
Mats. Tu.is. 2.43. Sat*. 3 ft 8. 

Dinah Sheridan Duicio Grav 
Eleanor Suitinvirfleirl James Grout 

AGATHA 
CHRISTIE’S 

NF-.W6ST Whodunnit 
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 

victoria pal# ee. 01-85-1 f.'.ir 
ten-. ■ Vi. 'lair. Wed. ft Sat. U.-W 

R.’iSIL BRUSH NEW REVUE 
BO11".I ’ i:r.iO.-.l ■ Bi.m UT.EDON. 

liODUV CRI’SH ^ STIR CO. 
A I .il L. FAMILY SHTK -O. Tel. 

I-;-.! 2 i.-eek-'. 

WAPTHOUS!. D«r.Piar Dmrc, 836 
•■MOM Ro'-it stul-esnearc Cemtvtny 

Ton's M.'Wi •-.->■ . Roll -in-s FACTORY 
BIRDS. r.i»n Off Hl-p a rocltet.-’ 
... 21 j * ,\d'.- hyi ,\idw.vch. 

HER MAJESTY’S. OI."Vj <.W, 
Evgs. B.O. Wish, ft Sail. '.CO ft H.Oli 

CLYNIS JOHNS 
LEE MONTAGUE HELEN LINDSAY 

In TERENCE PATITCAN’S 

CAUSE CELEBES 
RATT1C4N REVEALS HIS MAE. 

rBRY."—S.T-. " A power!Hi drtniu " 
—C.N. “ CLVRIS JOHNS PLAYS 
BRILLIANTLY.”—Lt. Tetrnrtnh. 

WEMBLEY CMPIRS POOL. UnlU 
Feb J'r—l.’|-!SH ICr P1N1Y1MIMK 

HUMPTY DUMPTY 
" Sheer 'nar-i!iig .succia.i.i •* D- Tel. 
Mon. ID Fn. 7 43. Mo’i. Ved*.. Then. 
.11 ■>. Sau. at 2. .7 * :v. Chfiftt ft Senior 
Clt« half rrlre escepl Rat*, at 2 & 
Fae 41 doom. Enquine-, 903 IS-jA. 
Srarib-rt cor i-aris._ ._ 

'.VESTMINSTER TH5ATKB. C1-B34 13283 
tivRg«. 8.0-T n.m. Mat- TlUlTJ, S.lX/y 

Sal. 5.00 ft H.OTi. 
J51.50 le £4.00 

PAUL JONES 

DRAKE’S1 DREAM 
mqlanrr. r.r-..>iesi Mutual Advcnrara. 
’’ L'dinib Fin rimt-.. ” Many 
Merry l>cfra,n*: h. Kwt. ” Rointr- 
mg viii'jur ■—E. 5laniard. ina:ani 

Credit C.ord nc6pr\.ii|nns. 

theatres 

WYNDHAM'S. S3* 3028. Credit 
i!oo::ing& -e’LJ.-cx. Sau. 

? \ 
L!oo::tngi 8- -,.- - -, - 

Mon ■ i hura. 8. t-n. ft Sal. 
S OV¬ 

EN OHM OUSLY RICH. VCR' 
r-L-NNY -.—ive. News. 

Mary O'waiiry s Smoah-hu com 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
•- Surviirc cqnfedy or o«a an 

.nr^'7Si“iH5S2"S®i 
UIL'OHTER. '—uuardlan. 

YOUNG VIC Iiwar.ow Viet sap 
Toni, ft he'll i,40. THE TA 
OF THE SHREW, . . . W 
innsly relaxed - . • 8ciliaL t 
nrocfuciion ", GdA. Tumor. ■ 
, ,, . n-- i .n’lth.'.T .-i t 
Mon.. 7.A3. THE IMPQRTANC 
BEING EARNEST. Tuc. 7.43. 
rIaL INSPECTOR HOUND, 

TwSSce Frlsby’* SEASIDE *■ 
CARD-_ 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5051. 
8 Ou p./n. Dine Dance. '•-^O 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
and al U P-,n- 

BUDDY GRECO 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 A 3. Shaftesbury- Are 
a lW. sop. Peri*. All : 

’ • 5S%raso.- "iww 
a.uu. 5.20, 8.30. Utc Shot* 

ACAUifrtY ONE 43T 2981 
JOYCr'S A PORTRAIT OF 
ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN 

■mSS 2.15. 4.20 6.30. 8.-- 
Lost fa davs. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 3129. 
GorctLs s THE LACE-MAKSR 
Progs. 1.30. 3.50. 6.1a, 8,< 

ACADEMY THREE. 4371BM9. 
Pinlor s, THE CARETAKER 
prtJGS. 4.30. 6.40. 8.45. 

CAMDEN PLAZA, npp. Camden 
Tube. 435 3445. Tarionla’ T 
PADRONE »X>. Grand 
Cannes ’77. 4Ui month! 4.05, 

<French niro. English sub 
riant, progs. 1.25 toot SoblI, 
5/Sl 8.10. Late 5how in. . 

CuitioN.PCurzon St.. JO. 499 
PARDON MON AFFAIRE 
(English Subtitle*]. "A 8p 
Now French Comedy. DbYCte 
rinesse by Yvw Robert —4 
Ereems- Props- at 2-0 Uhm 
4.05. 6.15. 8.30. „. , 

DOMINION. Totl. Crt. RtL fo60 
STAR WARS i Ui. Sep. prun 
C.OO. 5.16. 8.35. saojO" 
Sat 11.45 p.m. Seal* ttW 
C?15 ft Slss Wg. S£»l* still 
able for ttumy perf*.-HUns;! 

EMPIRE. Lelcreter SQOare. 43T 
Sejts bookable tor tot Wi. 
Mon.-Frt. and an peri*. Sat. , 
foscepi tele night shorn or lx 

ROLLERCOASTER lAl W EE 
ROUND. Prog*. DlUf 2J». 
B.3U. Late show W. ft Sol. 

GATE-CINEMA. NoH. HDI. 231 
ANNIE HALL <AJV). 
able. Sep. Ports. l.OO. 3.00, 
7.00. 9.00. A NIGHT AT 
OPERA lU> ft AT THE C 

LEICearoR1&QUARE THEATRE 
'5252-. STAR WARS , 
i*njns. Dty. 2.00, 5-UL 
show rn. ft Sat. ll-4i p.m. 
hible. for 5.15 ft 8.35 pros* 
still avalteblo lor toanrjwrfA. » 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 
61111. THE DEEP l AT. Sep. 
every day. Seal* may be l 
Doora open at 1*30. 4 30. 
Late shows Frl*. ft Sat*. Doom; 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1723 3 
AUDREY ROSE vAAJ- SttP- 
Whs. 2.30. 5.50. 8.30. Sun 
B.16. Late Show Frt._ft-SaU 1 

ODEON, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, 
of Disney movies. THE RES 

For In/o 040 0073. 
Office B3fa 06Y1, Sap. Progt 
Ki$a?8.30.' Special *6c 

PARIS PumjAN.Sih Kra. 31Z 
Hnrzog 5 STROS21EK (AA). 
4.10. 6.15. 8.35. 

PHOENIX. E. blncWey. 883 
Heruvl STROSZEK (AAI. 
4.10, 6.15. 8.25. 

PLAZA 1. 2, 3. 4. off Piccadilly 
437 1ST.4. soata bookabto'f 
eve. pitrf. Mon.-Frt. and all 
Sat. ft Sun. (except tele night, 

box office ill a.m.-' 

°L1 
Man.-Sat. i or hy pori. 

1. THE LAST REMAKE 
GESTE v A .. TTo%l Dj'Kt 
Suns.*. 3.35. 6.00. 8.30. 

2. AIRPORT '77 IA>- “ 
inot Suns.'. 4.00. 6.15. 8.3 

3. SLACK PANTHER iX», Prog* 
1.10 <noi Stms.i. 3.30. 5.30 

4. Opening January—a new p 
gee old friend*. . , __ 

PRINCE CHARLES. L*JC. SO. 
8181. SALON KITTY {30. 
peris. Diy. tine. Stm.l. 2.4H 
ci.OO. Lam show Frl. ft Sat. 
Seat* bkbie. Lie. Bar. 

scene i. Laic. Sq. 1 jjjrdott 
.13? .1470. A BRIDGE TOO FA 
Progs. 12.60. J.10. 7.40. LK 
Fri. A Sal. 11.00. ..... 

THE SCREEN OH THE MIU. 
Belsi»: Parity TH*K?- 

VlseonO s 
THE INNOCENT .X* 

2.06. J.25. 6.45. 
• Seal* bwtehlr on Mrwt.—_ 

idcphonc ‘ hqpfcljms. 
LATE SHOW TONIGHT AT 11. 

Rcrirorrt. Hoffman In 
ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN 

At Pncdnn 
DOC DAY AFTERNOON < 

455 

AST GALLERIES 

BRITISH MUSEUM. ANIMALS. I v i 

Sunda 115 

« V 
Sunday* 2.30-6. Adm. fHi*. 

COLNACH^ A«5dSL _ __ 
4*11 7408. THE VIENNA SEC 
—Jug rrotu Prlnl* abd D 
1897-1^17 l Ma farity S40-S4C 
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION of 
Watercolour*. VntU 20 Jan. 
Fit. 9.30-6. Sat*. 10-1. 

□RIAN GALLERIES. 7 Ppt 
Place, W.2. Rotrospective Ex 
oi Patatlitgs by __ 

GEORGE DOWNS 
nil SOUi Jan. 10-5. Sur. : 

FISCHER FINE ART. oO KtaJ^ t 
James'*. S.W.l. Oi- 
CLAUDE ROGERS—Recent Pi 
and A PRIVATE WORLD... 
graphs by- PAUL NASH. Unis . 
Moft.-Frl. 10-5.30: Sals. lO- 

GERALD NORMAN GALLE- 
A Special Exhibition 

THOMAS BARKER 
OF BATH 

B Duke St.. St James’s. &■' 
Mon-Fri. 10-5.30 

._Sat*. 1Q-1-, 

HAYWARD GALLERY, - South 
SSI i Arts Council i. DAOA 
SURREALISM REVIEWED. Ul 
March. Adm. El. 23p Men. 
TUe.-Thnr. Mon. 1-8.- TU< 
10.8. Frl. ft Sat. 10-6. Sun. 
Detail* of t eel ur a* Brunt 
O'Malley: 01-629 9496. Puri 
written - application - only. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY. An Exhltt 
Important istfi and 20** CS> 
PAINTINGS. \»-Vdys. 10.6. 
10-1. »l 30 Bruton Si.. L 
w.l. Tel. 01-493 1572. 

LESLIE CREASEY OF KNBBW 
121 London Road. 0438.1 
colourful cxhlbUon or glass 
mrc* bar Soguso-Murana. Ai 
Orrafors. Adzak and PetltiUs— 
Man.-Sa£. 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
March Alfa. 

MUSEUM OF MANKIND, Bur 
Gdn*. W.l. The wulir* g 
caUecilons from Ihe tribal «. 
of rive con linen is. Free film -. 
except Monday*. Wkdya. 10-5. 
2.30-6. Adm. free. 

MARL3DROOCH. 6 AlbeBIUlr. ' ■ 
. W.l. FRANCIS BACON- ft f 
ANERSACH. Recent wort:. L ^_ 

. 32 Job.. '70. Mon.-Fri. 
h.it. 10-13.30. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY, 
don. WC2. 01-930 8511. 
THOMAS MORE. 1477-1535. 
and colourful exhibition- gf 
and tfanes. Adro, 40p_ " “ 
Sdt. 10-6. Bun, 2-6. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS OALLERY. i 
Newport Street. VT.CJ3. W»j>.t£Sr»-' 4 
TUI February lBUt WILUAM 1 

iOFERN GALLERY. 1 OOl 
Original Prims. Until JaiuiajTfri. ?<_1 
20 CorV: Btrcet. Lantfon: -XtAi W- '■ - 
Frl. U-6.30, sat*. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OP. 
1. LEONARDO DA VIM Cl 
Drawing*. Until IV Feb. ■ AdHL.Sf 
3. LIGHT FANTASTIC, an oxfclj 
of. holooraMiy. Ural 27 Hard}, j 

3- ”ROBERT MOTHERWELL 
Hva. Llnlll in March. Adm. -1ST 
4. GUSTAVE COURBI 
• Arts Council EriiiWlhmj. -L 
March. Artip. El 'admits also- 
scape*. 
S. CITYSCAPE 1B10-39_ 
In American. German and B: 
• ArM Council F.xhlWUom. j 
March. Adru. Frog. uren, wmn. rrnu. -■ J-‘^ J 
TATE GALLERY, MUlbanfc. -- 

Winter cronramme or 1 o : 

32--Jan SERIES, Until 21. „ 
1B3S .Old CARDED 
CONSTRUCTED. I'nfll J - 
Vldys. 10-6. Suns. 2*6. 

VICTORIA AND ALBERT , 
S;h._-xf*n. Spocui uJiibUior 
WHEN, Adm. 50p. UnST 12 
Wkdys. 10-5.50. Sun*. 2.SG-, 
Clnspj hIJjy’.. 

. , WEINREB AND DOUWWA_L11 
93 Cl Ru^eii si.. WC1. 01-63*.' 

FORFIGM POINTS AND MW 
Until 4ih February. Catalog* 
Mon.-Fr*. Y.an-fa.UU. Sate. fEUD- 

TheTuses . -.i 

SPECIAL 
REPORTS 

pm ejteitms 

o*«.1 d lhjaj- Iriin 

HER MAJESTY’S. Hl-V^y 
Cioenlnn March 28 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
In Lculln llricuuv ft An I nnil j- Sn;,]|.| 

TRAVELLING MUSIC SHOW 
Preview* uxun .nuhtIi in. 

006 

KINGSHEAD. J26 l>*l»j. r»f 
Drn. n.uU. romur. If Dm 

•’ KINGDOM COFc " 
A Caribbetn-lri»h -.in icai 

by SIAwort P.irlf'T ■' SAuun Div-,- 

MG'S P.OAD THEATRE. ilH.t 
^:lll^.-^■|lur nu in.. S,ri. •, 

THE RUCK\’ KORlin^ Si-:<V.v' 
now in rrs am jiocklvg ieah 

■T ^ 
IS EALH5 3HB CiKJSS 77j 

a eraa, w 
*W.? 

)c, poetic fdm, fitted 
^most like the 

' v-i- camdeh _ . 

PLAZA 
Tatephowi 485 244^j ^ 

‘ SFcSS? 

|y>PJiV 



■ -■ 

ARTS’ 
2^||r~ ... 

»Si.c V»N^:',,e ^te Buffalo 
^J?m.°ndon Casino 
* ^VS^fevJCneral Release 

-B^»i>y‘i?ine on One 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 20 1978 

Dick on the range 

c^Syarner West End 3/ 
^TrTT^II * BC, Shaftesbury . 
ur^. “tenYvenue 

Vi'iiJSi.Vew Films from 
^v^y'^h^\'wedeii. 

•/ -/$&l ational Filnl Theatre 
^?uemy 
il?cr.Fnt'ip'* befitted,tie bicentenary of 

C*v£t,y th'bRepoWic and the: centenary 
** Horn, 1976 ««. 

*u'-:. tamus mirabilis for the 
^.Vesterii, tie year that gave us 

4-. 
<i.. p •. . 

ttf' 

urzon 'Swats of quiescence on the 
• c-?-0?.* '51,^/extern front, so too they have 

STAR WA^V.-q-t- U«= 

g,?-- /:!Vfti'.«nmter °* 76. For that reason 
-• - • 4‘if‘ij ?•»: jjjione the film "murid be wei- 

iMpia^ ^a-.^wme in this iry season, but it 
grjn more to commend it than 
'i-.Vjr.n:i,*** ■*&«*; and is not simply to be 

!oCLCR-OA*TiRUa dismissed as an attempt at a 
? 'fijww 0" the Range. 

u£te' cinem* °* ''' Uncertain in tone and 
ahnie hIlIirresolute in purpose though 
7'*:. s?r;.f'o'-'.^uch of the rest may be, the 
opera i;) J Jacture’s opening sequence is 

xicesTBR^souJeK-berate-hr unsettfiog — a 
;.iu~K tiSTftagrange red-eyed, white-skinned' 

i.^k's^i-asc charging on a nocturnal 
«'• ;'. l-.v." J;:,5* nar-h'ke landscape ;■ an ricpio- 

30EOI4 LiirW^ rm of «now and irp r » cudrl^n 

* '•■» 
- wft 

H & 

"W-:. 

V^'- V 

Charles Bronson and four-legged nemesis 

M6PEU i^ream images give way to a 
*• *. HoJf-iarp)y focused scene on" a 

ao-ki, * - -Westbound trail where Wild 
■ ■ >7- Wifi Hickok is experiencing his 

.^current nightmare of. facing 
•:.'-..* v ::':.ie last great albino buffalo 

paWis pullmm-."he splendidly named “white 
: ..stwiS'-jike”) and Shooting off his 

ohcxf-*.* " into the buhk above him 
" ■. "inch was fortunately un- 

4~cuipied.' At Cheyenne he 
limits beside a-mountain of 

* ' ‘ leached buffalo bones, all that 
■■ v- *■ •- -Bums of the-nis&'ty berds 

^r-.rNat were slaughtered to feed 
, ^p,.- . ie railroad workers. 

' ' The prematurely elderly 38- 
l ■->_ ear-old Hickok (dourly imper- 

- •-■-mated- by Charles Bronson at 
pisV*iii is most .saturnine! is'at the 

-'■-'•Vn’d of .his tether, returning to 
‘ie. West-after disgustedly play- 

irk. * ,' . ig himself twice nightly in 
■ 1 !•' “uffalo Bill’s Wild West Show, 

■ie wears smokedglasses to 
rwr •::?£!»• > rotetx-his;;declining eyesight 

.f.;‘nd his body is riddled with 
"^""' enereal disease. He offers this 

: ■ ■ .. uter condition as an excuse for 
j.i-Tr —i-.. -"*vsjeering the advances pf .his 
' E;. yld. flame Poker Jenny, an ex¬ 

whore and now frontier widow 
(played by Kim Novak), he 
insets along the way. “ Probably 
gave it you myself"’, she says 
with wry cheerfulness. 

B.ut Jenny’s ministrations can 
do little for him (and the fake 
-white buffalo head she has on 
the wall drives him mad). Nor 
is he helped by the conventional 
counsel*of a variety of familiar 
Western actors (John Carradine 
as a corpse-hungry undertaker. 
Slim Pickens as' a creatively 
foul-mouthed stagecoach driver 
among them) or the inevitable 
provocations of bis vindictive 
enemies, including the -vicious 
Captain Tom Custer, shortly to 
die alongside his more famous 
brother- Meeting a grizzled one- 
eyed ancient (Jack Warden) in 
a gold-miners’ saloon of almost 
unparalleled sordidness, Hickok 
is forced into yet another 
meaningless fight before head¬ 
ing off with the eld hunter into 
the mountains to seek his 
elusive four-footed nemesis. 
Meanwhile, however, the Sioux 
warrior Crazy Horse, in order 
to redeem himself, must destroy 
the white buffalo that.laid waste 
to his village, and then use its 
hide to bury his dead child in. 

It is in linking the quests, of 

Crazy Horse and Hickok that 
the screenwriter Richard Sale 
(adapting his own novel) goes 
into metaphysical overdrive and 
leaves his bewildered director 
somewhat behind. Fortunately 
as Crazy Horse the sratuesque 
Will Sampson (.Chief Bromden 
In Cuckoo's Nest, rhe translator 
in Altman's Buffalo Bill) is cap¬ 
able of giving real roots to the 
shakiest scenes and conviction 
to the-most transparently sym¬ 
bolic transactions. 

There are many conflicting 
elements in White Buffalo—the 
amusingly scabrous and the 
portentously sombre, the natur¬ 
alistic and*the highly stylized, 
the social and the metaphysical, 
and Thompson (in his most 
interesting picture for some 
years) is incapable of reconcil¬ 
ing .them. He handles the gun- 
fights with reasonable compe-. 
tence. and the grim shanty¬ 
town settings are impressively 
realized by Tambi Larsen, who 
designed Clint Eastwood’s Ouf- 
lato Josey Wales. But if. rhe 
physical ambience recapitulates 
the world of the latterday East- 
wood hero, the psychological 
ambience brings to mind an 
earlier Eastwood hero, the man 
from Eastwood (Notts), D. H. 

Lawrence, and his Studies in' 
Classic American Literature* 
particularly the chapters ®0 
“The Spirit- of Ptacc ” and 
Afoby Dick. And here it fails," 
for Thompson not only isn’t 
Melville, he isn-’t even John 
Huston, and the epic, transcen¬ 
dental level eludes him. 

One on One is a soft-sell, 
soft-centred midd! e-American 
version of Rocky. Its co-author 
and star is the grinning, toothy 
Robby Be a sou. Who plays 
Henry Steele, a high-school 
basketball star from a small 
Colorado town where “ we’ve 
got all the fine restaurants—- 
MacDonalds, Jack - in - the - 
Box ...” The naive Henry is 
given a lucrative athletic 
scholarship by a Californian 
university, with a sports car 
thrown in, and Is then inducted 
into an elaborate system of cor¬ 
ruption. Rich alumni give him 
covert subsidies, he’s provided 
with a phoney part-time job 
“switching on” automatic 
sprinklers oh the sports field 
(another athlete gets paid to 
report when tbe grass needs 
cutting), class attendance is 
•waived to suit the endless 
training sessions, special 
tutoring is provided to help 

Philip. French 
winning point in a crucial game 
and getting top grades, thus 
defeating the coach, moving in 
with the intellectual Janet and 
converting her to becoming a 
sports-lover—is just so much 
light-headed nonsense. A final 
soupy Paul Williams song on 
the soundtrack claims -that 
“ Nice guys finish first ”, a 
reversal of rhe ace baseball 
manager Leo Durocher's famous 
dictum “ Nice guys finish last ”, 
one of the mottoes popular 
around Richard Nixon’s- sports- 
crazy White House. Robby 
Benson wants to have bis cake 
and eat it, or his Watergate and 
bug it. 

Britain still Tils a film indus¬ 
try, but:no cinema. Our cinema 
is now on television and our 
best movies' of the past year 
have been such small-screen 
productions as Ken Loach’s The 
Price of Coal and David Bare’s 
masterly film debut. Licking 
Hitler, which, hod it opened in 
a movie house last week, would 
now be .tbe subject of discus¬ 
sion everywhere. The Swedes 
have rather mediocre television 
for the most part, but, despite 
their current crises, their 
cinema is Flourishing, and has 
been ever since back in the mi fi¬ 
sheries Harry Schein created the 
Swedish Film Institute and 
launched a new method of 
financing pictures that ensured 
that original, personal and con¬ 
troversial films of quality would 
be the norm, not the exception. 
Regrettably few of these reach 
this countzy, and so next week’s 

■ short season of new films from 
Sweden at rhe National Film 
Theatre is most welcome. 

The opening movie op Mon¬ 
day evening is Paradise Place, 
an immensely accomplished 
directorial debut by the actress 
Gunned Lindblom. a familiar 
face to British , audiences 
through her stage and screen 
work with Ingmar Bergman, 
-who here acted cs her producer. 
The setting is tbe ironically 
named summerhouse of the tide 
in the Stockholm Archipelago 
where four generations of an 
effluent Swedish middle-class 
family -are vacationing with 
various friends. The film’s prin¬ 
cipal thematic preoccupations 
are rhe deteriorating quality of 
modern life, the collapse of the 
family and the failure of the 
middle class to comprehend 
their role in a changing world. 
But though these matters are 
explicitly debated (as indeed 
they are in Chekhov, a writer 
very dose to the Swedish ex¬ 
perience),. and though this 
heart-breaking household is evi¬ 
dently intended as a microcosm 
of Sweden, Miss Lindblom has ' 
created a real and unique place 
inhabited by u dozen substan¬ 
tial characters, embodied by a 
team of players.whose perform¬ 
ances could scarcely be im¬ 
proved upon. One hopes this 
film will find a local distributor. 

Men of Ideas 
BBC 2__ 

Michael Ratdiffe 
Bryan Magee beSieve? that tele¬ 
vision persTstenriv underrates 
the viewer's intefisgence, that 
there are many people who 
will want to watch a 15 pan 
exploration of contemporary 
philosophy in tire middle of 
Thursday evening (repeats 
Sunday afternoon) and timr 
they will wane to watch it 
neat, without visual aids, 
which, he calls, “ decoration ”. 
Talking beads, then,. but two 
each week, not one; and inter¬ 
views, sot lectures, with tbe 
questions asked by Mr Magee. 

If Men of Ideas has even a 
tiny commercial success—and 
id' seriousness and scope there 
has been nothing like it on 
any general network before—it 
will.be chiefly due to him. Phi¬ 
losopher himself. Wagnerian, 
journalist and member of Par-, 
tsamenx, Mr Magee is on our 
side, but nor insUtemily so in 
the manner of other box-popu¬ 
lists of the day. He is going to 
keep tbe chaps in line, curb 
their evasions and limit their Jags. Anyone who has seen 

umpers or Professional Fold 
knows what is wrong with phi¬ 
losophers, and Men of Ideas is" 
intended to show us witac they 
are for. 

To answer the first 
questions—-What is philoso¬ 
phy ? Do we need it ?—Mr 
Ma^ee chose the grave and 

. irresistible entertainer, Isaiah 
Berlin. Philosophy is self-know¬ 
ledge, said Sir Isaiah, tbe chal¬ 
lenging of bland assumptions 
and destructive conditioning, 
and therefore, yes, we do. 
“ Lying on an uncomfortable 

A1 addin/Cinderella 
Bimiingham 

Ned ChaiHet 
Unlike Liverpool, Birmingham 
does not need to save a small 
touring theatre ro balance its , 
attractions, as it has already 
saved the Alexandra. Birming¬ 
ham needs, and at the moment 
looks likely to keep, the larger 
Hippodrome. ' 

_Botb theatres are still lively 
with Christmas audiences and 
Christmas shows. Although the 
Alexandra no longer 'produces 
its own pantomimes, the 
Aladdin produced by Triumph 
Theatre Productions. continues 
to extend its run, offering 
.among other things Barbara 
Windsor ‘as, Aladdin. 

With a script by John Morley, 
Aladdin has many of the old- 

'fashioned virtues of pantomimes 
and some .of the inescapable 
modern adornments, such as 
strobe fighting and a black-lighr 
sequence with luminous 
creatures 

Miss Windsor gives most of 
her considerable ail to her per- 

_LTien Balle-Thddtre Content- about, but their passionate 
.rir.;- ondn opens its third-Sadler’s progress through the ballet has. 

.’ells'season on February 20, its glamour set off by comic 
" -win bring only three works 2u“Sl frotl ***, ,onfL loa£ 

,. ^ that brings them together to 
_“cb P*® shown here contortions of their in-. 

r. i"i.ifore. Tbe rest of the reper- genious duets. 
' • ry is new and most of it by As they experience La vie en 

.; * • • v* • men can choreographers. That rose, Michael Kamen’s lively 
_.rrnotce reflects a realistic pop score takes that and other 

-i' sessment by the- company’s 'favourite French melodies as 
•.i-'Et r.[:^i'-rectnr Jean-Albert Cartier of its source material. William 
l a *3-..,|here the most interesting Katz’s decor -<jf shifting gauzes 

_creators nowadays are to has three main scenes, respec- 
'cc = • I? *•’"'» Wund. _ ' tivejy red, blue end white, and 

i-ji-Mi.;• “apptiy,-.it "does not mean at .the moment when they 
■' fi'at BTC has. lost she distinc- merge to transform the entire 

= r?. character it showed on -stage, into a giant Tricolour the 
sits - in 1971 and- 1973. An strains of La- •' Marseillaise. 

—-American 1 programme I saw emerge subliminally. from 
v *■- .r-eutly jn It? hooie theatre at those of “ Je ne tegrette rien ". 
; _ s -:igers offered. tm .intereStixig But tbe ballet does not rely 

r twbn.i0^ 1 adt?Pta2£,S only on its comic elements. 
The jokes are set in a frame- 

involved dance ■ pat- 
" • ^°? terns that require the dancers 

^-to show a lively style and 
y. -Tv!*! often an exceptional turn of 

...>£?• as-ymKated spded. Even the brief can-can 
f :r\~- its .ae Comtntg French- ^ ^ ^ gjyen with an 

j :American accent that has them 
* ' .nil E?Uiiia^nliIbe £:adraf bustling with a Broadway pace, iple, Muriel Belmondo and w,.,. „ 

nes.-Urbain,. .embody every- T*01*1 T“e other new works on 
• -.rtf lyV ideafr^-fiEis and 

- . . ret, ot -whll rumour ;^ all 

| showed his influence in the 
■■■■■nBnBBHSBi precision of the dance inven- 

-‘-i* non, the attractive variations 
;e of tempi : and the assurance 

“ "with' 'which pure “dance ' pat- 
; 'terns were deployed . with . no 

kind of narrative .structure to 
underpin them and no lack of 
human interest, thanks to' the 
way1 they showed off the indi¬ 
vidual qualities of tbe dancers. 

Carolyn Brown’s Balloon has 
music by ber husband. Earle 

.oo^ous'yV.c*. 

,(V tuonv n..,. 

0»csa, 
,athob{ 

Balloon 

vidual qualities of the dancers. jeered photographs of faces, 
Carolyn Brown’s Balloon has- landscapes, newspapers - and 

music By ber husband. Earle other objects in a continually 
Brown, a composer who proves varying and merging series of 
himself able to reconcile disparate images. 
strictly contemporary approach Cunningham demonstrated 
pud methods with’ many .of the some years ago in Variations 
formal and melodic .virtues of F) if the attention is alert 
traditional music. I do .not enough the spectator can take 
know whether his taped score in the projections' without-los- 
was specially written 'for the ing track of the dancing. In 
ballet but it supports'it beaud- fact, the challenge of trying to 
fuHy while 'maintaining its.own follow both at once probably 
purely musical interest. - 
. Visually the ballet is 
dominated -by. the object that 

stimulates closer than average 
is watching. 
at The -dancing repays atten- 

provides* its • title,. a balloon don. Jean-Claude Giorginj has 
with a diameter'I‘estimate at a fascinating solo which 

I about' half as. long -again as a achieves the illusion that tbe 
1 man’s height. On .this are pro- thrust is often coming from his 

mm. w Haverctockffill NW3 
(opp. Beiaze Park tube) 

Tel:01-4353386 ■' 

- shoulders rather than 'his leg 
muscles, with strangely , power¬ 
ful broken jumps. The cast is 
treated mostly as soloists or 
couples, and although once or 
twice I felt they were miking 
a brave attempt at something 
that would have_ sat more 
naturally on American 'bodies, 
they adapted rarher well to a 
-style outside* their usual expe¬ 
rience. 

On the whole they looked 
more at home in Viola 
Farbetis Autumn Field, per- 

-haps because she uses them . 
more as a group, except for 
Giorginj and Norikq Kubota in 

. tiie leads. I had the impression 
that the field in 'question, must 
be as much magnetic as autum¬ 
nal, because the dance patterns 
were based on a principle ol 
attraction and repulsion, among 
the dancers, with individuals 

.being .caught up in one 
another’s influences. 

The hanging objects that 
made up. '.Francois. Moreilet’s _ 
scenery might suggest leaves 

but are made of metallic grids 
that reinforce equally tbe elec¬ 
tro-magnetic idea. The intri¬ 
guing ambiguity of the work 
gains further force from tbe 
score by PhiKp Gloss, which 
takes a simple theme and 
re pears it over and over with 
modifications and variation's so 
small that they are sometimes 
hardly noticeable. The effect is 

'to build up a tension that 
could bs almost maddening, 
but if you surrender yoursejf 
to it the tiny oscillations from 
near-monotony grow- surpris¬ 
ingly stimulating. 

The. other work on the all- 
American programme at 
Angers was Lar Lubovitch’s 
duet sons hire, in which a 
newcomer from the ensemble, 
Edith Muller, took over the 
role created for Martine Par- 
main, absent from -the com¬ 
pany through injury. She 
brings a strong sensuality and 
keen dramatic quality to the 
abrupt shifts of mood that 
characterize this portrait of a 
physical and emotional rela¬ 
tionship. 

AH in all, the company 
looked in good shape, continu¬ 
ing its chosen course of re¬ 
flecting in donee as many as 
possible of the most Interesting 
tendencies of tire day in music 
Ond the visual arts. Perhaps 
the balance has shifted to a 
greater emphasis on choreogra¬ 
phy. but that is no cause for 
complaint. And if the Angers 
programme looked to Ameri¬ 
can modem dance, the revival 
of Balanchine’s Four Tempera¬ 
ments that is promised for tbe 
Weils should redress the classi¬ 
cal balance. 

John Percival 

' him make tbe minimum passing opening movie op Mon- m “ uncomiortaoii 
grades. However, he doesn’t day evening is Paradise Place, - 
quite make it as a player (ar immensely accomphsbed ai ij; /rindorplla 
five foot ten he’s a little on directorial.debut by the actress Aladdin/L/inderella 
the short side) and moreover Gunned Lindblom a familiar o-__.-_r.__ 
he’s" developing an unhealthy fj*ce ro, British., audiences UinulDgLlam 
interest in learning under the through her stage and screen ~ - —- 
influence of the graduate work with Ingmar Bergman, ChaiBet 
sociology student Janet, his who here acted cs her producer. . 
attractJTO part-timeJtutor. So The semng is tire ironically Unlike Liverpool, Birminghan 
the ruthless coach tries to make panned summerhouse of the tide does not need to save a smal 
him resign first bv appealing *e Stockholm Archipelago touring theatre ro balance u 
to his sense of honour, then by w£ere font generations of an attracoons, as it has already 
trying to break him both affluent Swecish middle-class saved the Alexandra. Birming 
physically and academically. family -are vacationing with ham needs, and at the momen 

This is not only amusin'* it ™®o* £hend*. -The film’s prin- looks likely ro keep, the large: 
•« . r ttP*1 thematic preoccupations Hippodrome.* 
is mostly pretty accurate, I are r_jje deteriorating quality of .Both theatres are still lively 

• observed it all at close quarters modern life, the collapse or the with Christmas andiences ant 
some 20 years ago when sup- family and tLe failure of the Christmas shows. Although thi 
porting myself at an American, middle class to comprehend Alexandra no longer'produce; 
state university by working their role m a changing world, its own pantomimes, th< 
four nights a week tutoring But though these matters are Aladdin produced by Triumpt 
semi-literate athletic scholars explicitly debated (as indeed Theatre productions, continue! 
(nicer and dimmer than anyone they are In Chekhov, a writer to extend its run,' offering 
in this fUm) and having sleep- very close to the Swedish ex- .among other things Barb an 
less nights worrying about my perience),. end though this Windsor as Aloddin. 
complicity in so ethically heart-breaking household is evi- With a script by John Morley 
dubious and often downright dently intended as a microcosm Aladdin has many of the old 
deceitful a business. But while of Sweden, Miss Lindblom has 'fashioned virtues of pantomimes 
the move offers a few mild created a real and unique place and some .of the inescapable 
criticisms of professionalised inhabited by a dozen substan- modern adornments, such a< 
sport in the university, it never tial characters, embodied by a strobe fighting and a black-lighi 
looks at the basic conditions team of players.whose perform- sequence with luminoiu 
that perpetuate it. And tbe ances could scarcely be im- creatures 
inspirational tale of Henry’s proved upon. One hopes this Miss Windsor gives most ol 
quadruple triumph—scoring the film will find a local distributor, her considerable ail to ber per- 

BBC SO/Mackerras 

Festival Hall /Radio 3 

William Mann 
Just now, when London’s four 
main independent orchestras 
are all frenziedly chasing the 
same recalcitrant audience with 
the same narrow repertory 
(anybody who ventures outside 
it invites an empty hall because 
there is no longer any- loyalty 
to one orchestra, only to starry 
performers), the BBC 'Sym- 

by such anxieties, is still able 
to give symphony concerts of 
an _ unobvious nature, and- 
gratify those in search of some 
different music. 

I am not thinking only of' 
Schoenberg and his progressive 
successors,-' but also of Lalo, 
BarwaJd, Busoni, Szymanowski, 
even Dvorak, greater or lessee 
composers" of some stature 
whose music will likewise 
leaven the eveTthickening lump 
of repertory favourites. -I 

The BBC does a certain 
amount (never enough), in its 

broaden interest 'not Stephanie Sayerman and James Duggan, 
to touch oo everyday broad¬ 
casting, so perh«ps: one should SuVS I." SsiYS He' ' ‘ 3115 dialogue and scenic 
not too much complain wbeo J J . invention, still immured in the 
m official RFH concert is Theatre Upstairs same, old -prison of the Irish 
devoted to standard Viennese _ r imagination, where no venture 
classics such as are already well * . can possibly succeed, no sexual 
served by, say, the English I TV Ul g VVarOl£ ... relationship go right, and any 
Chamber Orchestra and similar Technically this is a first stage chance of happiness be snuffed 
hodlAes- JV^lda>;s >C£nJLert’ PJay. and technically Ron the authorities. 

I h*- CSa:les Hutchinson is . an English authorities are repre- 
ras, hoed again tiwr weU loved, writer; but David ' Leland’s seared by a granite-faced pair 
much cutavared garden, doubt- production' (transferred frnm '^^i'KS^fCfiriswP1161-1130- 
less because Mr Mackerras is the Sheffield Crucible) arrives 2nd Be,La (Stephanie 
expert m the department as j,t ^e Court as the latest of a Sayermafi). They seem to be 
few conductors are, although rt jong „f black Irish come- Grange terrorists, but for all we 
is by no means his only speo dies. learn aboot their' movement 
aJiry, as readers by now should its subject was treated by they might as well be a couple 
tnow* . Hugh Leonard (for one) 20 of priests. Their function is-' 

He had billed Schubert’s years ago in A Walk On the simply to hover in the shadows 
fourth symphony, of which he Water: an Irish corner ’ bov dealing out threats and futile 
gave a lively reading, especially goes off to seek his fortune in acts of vengeance. O’Casey said 
in the busy development of the London, leaving his girl behind,, it all in Father Domineer. 
first Allegro, the richly inven- and finally returning ■ defeatedi . -In departing For Britain, Mick 
rive middle section of the True, in Mr Hutchinson’s case, End we as much in flight 
Andante, the texrurally glinting there are. two boys and- they from these dreadful siblings as 
Minuet, and the cantering have a fine punchy styleLon- intent on lining their pockets, 
finale, sombrely treated as if don can’t be that much bigeer Needless to say. they fail in 
with an “Erlkonig” in mind, than Carrickfergus But- the both departments. Pete, the 
He began with an amnle selec- tidings they bring of self- . chooser of the two- to start 
tion from Beethoven’s ballet' contempt, self-defeating yio- with, subsides into doss-house 
music for The Creations of fence, melancholv and malice squalor. Mick grovels his way 
Promef/jcus. which includes are dolefully familiar. into working for a buikfcng con- 
some pleasant and seldom heird . That- is not a matter ■ of tractor and returns home with 
numbers, beside the Overture literary influences but -of an alleged fortune rhai turns 
and the Eroica dance. national temperament. And out to be fairy gold when Jigger 

Sadly, Janet Baker, rhe w^ai: 1S depressing is ro find a and Bella move in to claim it. 
announced snloisr, had ro with- Voun£ "Titer like Mr Hutchin- And hopes of a return trip are 
draw for a fomjlv bereavement. 500 w^° Ireland as a- child stopped with a couple of 
She was replaced by Margaret 311 d wh° is manifestly gifted in bullets, 
price, who sang, instead, two ——-- 
Mozart concert arias * tl u, ie 

There was the grand love- Lambeth Award- °.E 

bod of unexa mined Angnm 
leads to decay”, he declared, 
and with imagery Eke that 
who needs visual aids? He 
reminded us that words like 
liberty and equality changed 
their meaning all the rime. 
Look at rhe American Declara¬ 
tion of Independence, except 
that he couldn’t because he 
had forgotten the words. Mr 
Magee obliged. 44 Thank you 
very much ”, said the sage 
briskly. A superb team, the 
perfect warm-up. 

Berlin now leaves the party, 
and some hint of bumpier 
rides and tougher tests to 

- come over the next three 
months—Marcuse, Wittgen¬ 
stein, Heidegger, Aver, Dwor- 
kjn and Quine—was given by 
the other programme shown to 
tbe Press in advance—that on 
the linguistic revolution of 
Noam Chomsky, to be transmit¬ 
ted on March 30. Facing a still 
courteous but now admittedly 
hostile Magee, Chomsky dec¬ 
lines to accept that his theories 
of genetic determinism impose 
any limit on human initiative 
because ** we’re rigidly pro¬ 
grammed with a rich endow¬ 
ment ". 

That is hard to believe from 
this interview' because 
Chomsky has his guard up 
throughout and, apart from an 
icy twinkle in his eyes as he 
permits the experience of a 
small joke to impinge across 
his mind, he plays a defensive 
game and just about carries his 
bat. I found it. Like most 
defensive exercises, baffling 
and gloomy by turns, but lo 
determine whether the fault, 
was mine, his, or Mr Magee’j, 
I shall probably watch it again. 
You can’t be too careful ween 
ir comes to unexamined dogma 
lying around: it might, :>ircr 
alL oe yours. 

forma nee, becoming a “Chinese 
Gary Glitter** in her big trans¬ 
formation scene in the cave. 
Ronnie Hilton makes a sympa¬ 
thetic Wishee-YVashee. The 
name above Miss Windsor’s 
on the bill is Terry Scott, whose 
fast-moving Widow Twankey is 
sometimes as good as the best 

> of pantomime dames now work-- 
ing. 

But, while the Alexandra is 
secure in its immediate future, 
and even , with its immediate 
pantomimes, the Hippodrome 
has come close to being cast out 
by Moss Empires. The Hippo¬ 
drome’s Cinderellc is the Palla¬ 
dium production from last year, 
Jess endowed with well known 
names, but more responsive to 
im audience. 

Richard O'Sullivan has re¬ 
turned as Butxoos and with 
most of the show's sympathy 
resting on ois noisy relationship 
■with tbe audience, he does a 
very Impressive job of making 
contact. A child behind me who 
was learning tentatively to re¬ 
spond, gave in completely ro 
booing at rhe Ugly Sisters, but 
that was to rhe credit of Frank 
Williams’s and Tony Bateman's 
borribleness. 

There the stand love- Lambeth Award . 1 >1°f’e *at.*e “E 
Wr’XWfn Prizewinners t 

Purcell Room &A, ijj-Lji fiS W 
part very stylishly, but some- pon| ruffithc t^"ir ^.ward t^is 
what roo noisily, played bv rani UnmihS ■ showed promise in Wednesday 

Imogen Cooper; and “ Bella mia One of the most difficult rimes -Prizewinners’ recital, 
fiamma” written for another for any aspiring musician must Mr * nwley is an oboist or 
Mozart favourite, to tax her be that when his training, is. grace and food judgment. T 
abilities to the full. complete but his reputation not found much'to admire in the 

Miss Price’s technique was yet established. I am not sure • rhythmic alertness and the 
equal to both, her _ style un- that the novice’s case is best gentle, well varied tone he 
commonly an fait, with creamy helped - by an uncoordinated -.brought to sonatas by Bach and 
dark tone, tautly contained and system of competitive ■ awards York Bowen, but he was at his 
smooth, strongly committed to but-one must Jbe thankful that best wnen playing three of 
mood and words, effortlessly such opportunities exist, parti-.. Britten’r solo Metamorphoses. 
prerise even in florid Work., cularly .when, as • with the" rh”.! was not a reflection of any 
thrilling flourishes,- .-perfectly- Lambeth Music Award, they arc fault in Bryan Evans, his accom- 
matched with a responsive designed also '“to add to 'the t panisi, who offered deft sup- 
orchestra. cultural life “ of an area. ! 1 port; va»her Mr Cowley’s care- 

Photograph by Donald Cooper 

All this is offset by the song 
and dance, and torrents of an¬ 
archic comedy that customarily 
accompany Irish fatalism. Mr 
Hutchinson, sustains tbe grin¬ 
ning, mask wirh zest and bril¬ 
liance : witness Pete charming 
his way into a slum landlady’s 
bed. or the two partners angeli¬ 
cally suborning a night-watch¬ 
man who finds them robbing a 
building site, or the mock- 
heroic death Pete enacts in 
parody of Irish martyrdom. 

The traditional Irish virtues 
are there in strength : particu¬ 
larly the sheer variety of 
idioms which enables the com¬ 
panions to undercut British 
class definitions and switch 
from pastiche lyricism and bur¬ 
lesque epic to peasant 
brutality; and to change from 
laughing boys to grimly armed 
figures in riot helmets. 

The main exponent oF these 
changes is James Duggan, 

whose burly, agile Pete has a 
resemblance to Behan which 
comes out even more markedly 
in his songs. Raymond Camp¬ 
bell's Mick supports him with 
the weasel-like tenacity of a 
Joxer turned loval. YVharever 
tbe reservations about the play, 
it projects a memorable friend¬ 
ship. , 

ful timing, his arched phrases 
and his attractive sound" were 
ail exactly right for those class¬ 
ical pasi.r.rals. 

If Mr Fuest, a clarinettist, did 
not produce anything on quite 
rbat level, I imagine that was 
because he was never fully at 
ease. At least, I hope he does 
not always take gasping intakes 
of breath nor conduct himself 
in quite so inelegant a fashion. 
A more relaxed manner would 
surely have helped him to pro¬ 
duce a better balanced response 
to Timothy Carey’s bold piano 
playing in the Brahm$ F minor 
sonata. What is not in doubt, 
as he showed in a Hungarian 
dance by Leo. Weiner,- Is the 
steadiness of his tone and his 
skill In 'rapid runs. 
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As the war Europe’s new-found technological strategy could be going in the wrong direction. 

esia 

the brink of collapse 
It is a paradox which is per¬ 
haps sadJy typical of the whole 
Rhodesian tragedy of the past 
13 years that tile current round 
of negotiations taking place in 
Salisbury between Mr l.in 
Smith, the Prime Minister, and 
the leaders of the three black 
organizations may well end in 
agreement but arc unlikely to 
produce a . settlement of the 
Rhodesian problem. 

A settlement would have nv» 
vitally important consequences 
for Rhodesia: first, ir would 
lead to an ending of the civil 
war which is now costing an 
average of 200 black and white 
lives a week. Second, it would 
lead to international recogni¬ 
tion of an independent Zimbab¬ 
wean government and the lift¬ 
ing of sanctions. For this ro 
happen, however, Zimbabwean 
blacks inside and outside the 
country as well as the British 
Government and the “ front 
line ” states have to be con¬ 
vinced that - any agreement 
reached in Salisbury will pro¬ 
duce a genuinely independent 
Zimbabwe based on universal 
adult suffrage and Dot one in 
which whites will continue to 
pull most of the important 
strings. 

One should not prejudge the 
Salisbury talks at this early 
stage. It is still possible that 
Bishop Muzorewa, the Rev 
Ndabaningi Si thole and Chief 
Chirau the representative of 
the tribal chiefs may be able to 
pull off a deal Which would 
gain the support of the majority 
ofB black Rhodesians whose 
daily lives are being made in¬ 
creasingly intolerable by the 
war. But the way the talks 
Have gone so far would suggest 
that the end result wijl be 
majority rule in name but not 
in reality. 

The rhree black leaders have 
already agreed in principle Lhat 
2S per cent of the members of 
a pew parliament should be 
white, a figure which is out of 
proporaon.ro rhe ratio of whiles 
to. blacks in the country- They 
will almost.certainly be elected 
on the basis of an’ exclusively 
white voter's roll. These White 
MPs will then, have the power 
to veto constitutional amend¬ 
ments which may be proposed 
by the black majority during, 
rhe next five tn IS years 
(depending on the time-scale 
?7reed during the present 
talks]. 

The whole concept oF provid¬ 
ing whites with a "blocking 
mechanism " would seem to run 
counter to the “non-racialist” 
principles supported bv Bishop 
Muzorewa and Mr Sithole as 
well as rite Patriotic Front 
guerrilla organization. 

Bishop Muzorewa has justi¬ 
fied his approval in principle of 
a guaranteed number of white 
seats in -parliament on the 
grounds that it is necessary in 
order to maintain the country’s 
economic viability be maintains 
that a blocking mechanism for 
entrenched clauses in a new 
constitution would “be in the 
interests of die good govern¬ 
ment of Zimbabwe ”, 

Mr^ Sithole, who wants the 
duration of the- constitutional 
safeguards to be kept as short 
as possible, argues that it is 
rccessary to allow a few years 
for whites to adjust to black 
rule. Both leaders also point out 
rhat Mr Smith would not con- • 
rider any deal which did not 
include safeguards for whites. 

If Mr Smith has his way white 
influence would not merely be 
restricted to the constitutional 
safeguards now being discussed. 
Whites would form a powerful 
minority block in parliament, 
they would continue to hold 
the top echelons of the civil 
service and the- armed forces. 

and would dominate - the 
economy- Mr Smith has even 
let it.be known to' his followers 
rhat be will press for the 
retention within a bill of rights 
of white schools, hospitals and 
residential areas. 

There is in fact. a danger 
that if'the three , black leaders 
should concede -too much to Mr 
Smith this will play into the 
hands of the Patriotic Front. 

Bishop Muzorewa and Mr 
Sithole are aware of this 
danger.' But they also know' 
that their political lives are ar 
risk if they fail ro achieve a 
settlement this time. They need 
an agreement with Mr Smith 
now just as much as he needs 
one with them. 

The fundamental weakness of 
the present negotiations is the 
absence of the Patriotic Front, 
Jed by Mr Joshua Nkomo and 
Mr Robert Mugabe. Although 
rhe Fronr may have only 
limited political support inside 
the country (exactly how much 
has never been put to rhe test), 
it is the organization conduct¬ 
ing rhe guerrilla war which 
has been largely responsible 
for forcing Mr Smith to accept 
the principle oE majority rule. 

The Front has the guns and ! 
only it can halt the guerrilla, 
war. Not Bishop Muzorewa and 1 
Mr Strhole, despite their claims i 
that their supporters among the 
guerrillas would flock hack to I 
Rhodesia once an agreement 
was reached. And so long as the 
war continues it would be im¬ 
possible to hold elections which 
were free and without 
intimidation. 

1 This fact appears to be 
ignored by the Rhodesian 
Government—but not bv the 
British Government or its 
American partners. Britain has 
indicated that it will not give 
its blessing to any agreement 
which excludes ,the Patriotic 
Front. The Front, admittedly, 
for selfish political motives, has 
already dismissed the Salisbury 
talks ns being irrelevant. 

Much as Mr Smith may regret 
the feet the British Govern¬ 
ment remains an important 
element in the Rhodesian settle-' 
meat equation. As the colonial' 
power only Britain can- give, 
the necessary legal authority to ( 
an independent Zimbabwe that 
will lead to sanctions being 
lifted and the country gaining 
international recognition- No 
other nation is likely to recog¬ 
nize an independent Zimbabwe 
unless Britain does first. For 
time moment it seems that Bri¬ 
tain is determined that a settle¬ 
ment should only be worked 
out within the framework of 
the Anglo-American peace plan 
and not on the basis of the 
internal talks. 

Seveii years ago the Euro¬ 
pean Commission was bum¬ 
ming with .plans for re-struc¬ 
turing European industry, to 
meet the American challenge 
and build a. European technolo¬ 
gical community. Blueprints 
were prepared to enable 
Europe to compete in the key 
industries af the future—aero¬ 
space, computers, electronics, 
nuclear energy. 

By and large, these blue, 
prints have remained on the 
shelves in Brussels, gathering . 
dust. Tbe governments of the 
EEC have r.OL used their pro¬ 
curement powers or- their 
research and development 
funds to create viable supra¬ 
national European science- 
based industries. The “-Euro¬ 
pean technological com¬ 
munity1' has remained a 
dream. 

The European space pro¬ 
gramme has been a costly 
fiasco. Outside die military 
field, intergovernmental co¬ 
operation has consisted of the 
Anglo-French Concorde, presti¬ 
gious but costly; the Franco- 
German airbus, from which rhe 
British pulled out (though still 
involved as sub-contractors); 
the JET project for nuclear 

'fusion, going ahead at fast 
after a year's unnecessary 
delay in choosing a site; and .a 
few others. 

The EEC has not had an 
industrial policy for most of 
tbe 1970s. Ministers have - nor 1 
even been prepared to discuss 
programmes for Community in¬ 
dustrial cooperation, because 
except in very exceptional cir¬ 
cumstances, no country has 
been prepared to abandon part 
of its industrial structure to 

others..In short, the political 
will has been lacking. 
‘Today, Eor the first time, the 

EEC.does seem to be acquiring 
an industrial strategy. But. 
ironically, it is the exact 
obverse of the dreams of the 
early 39/Qs. It Is a strategy for 
dealing with the lame ducks of 
European industry, rather than 
for picking and developing 
winners. And even at the level 
of first aid work, which is 
what Brussels is concentrating 
on now, there are difficulties. 

N event el ess, industrial 
policy has become quite sud¬ 
denly- one of the most active 
areas of tbe European Commis¬ 
sion. And the question must 
arise whether rhe skills and 
prestige acquired in the “ cri¬ 
sis . management" which is 
going on now, can be used to 
lay the basis for the kind of 
forward-looking programme 
which the Commission has long 
sought, but .which the Council 
of Ministers has hitherto 
denied it. 

Tbe basis of the 
Community's industrial policy 
is. of course, the establishment 
of equal competitive conditions 
between enterprises: the re¬ 
moval of artificial distortions, 
the destruction of cartels and 
discriminatory- subsidies (such 
as the British Temporary 
employment subsidy. now 
under arrack in Brussels). 

But there are mo special 
types of industries for which 
such a policy does not provide 
the complete answer, and it is 
with these chat the Commis¬ 
sion's industrial policy depart¬ 
ment has to concern itself. Tbe 
first are the science-based in¬ 
dustries, where national mar¬ 
kets are too small ro provide a 

.viable base, and where national 
governments proride a large 

part of the market and the 
major chunk cf rusearch and 
development. Such industries 

axe in .a sense outside the mur¬ 
ker economy, at least in their 
development phase. Aerospace 
and telecommunications are 
examples of this category. 

The second group are rhe 
industries in' major structural 
crisis, who cannot pay their 
way in the market economy 
but who are too important to 
be allowed to die. At tbe 
present time such industries in 
the EEC include steel, syn¬ 
thetic fibres, textiles, paper 
and shipbuilding. 

In the case of sreeL where 
rhe Treaty of Paris gives the 
Commission special powers, the 
present strategy is to create a 
fa crisis cartel", which allows 
restructuring to rake place 
behind a barrier of import pro¬ 
tection and price regulation. 
Community money is available 
ro the participants in such a 
cartel for new Investment in 
modernization, and to ease the 
strain of redundancy payments. 
The purpose of the carrel is to 
slim down the industry to a 
viable size. 

in steel, v.-here virtually 
every large firm in the EEC i> 
today technically bankrupt. 
and *>ihere there is a missive 
world surplus of capacity, the 
Commission has been rather 
successful fn persuading gov¬ 
ernments and firms to accept 
this approach. U has made con¬ 
siderable progress in seFine 
the same approach in the field 
of synthetic fibres. where 
again tliere is a massive over¬ 
hang of excess capacity. Tex¬ 

tiles are more complicated, 
because if raw textile prices 
are artificial!? propped up, it 
is likely to have a significantly 
sdrer'-e effect on rhe comperi- 
tjvenvss of the clothing in¬ 
dustry which uses the textiles. 

It is probably only a matter 
of rime before the EEC is 
driven to take crisis action in 
paper and shipbuilding. Much 
ot me time of Mr Ronald 
Grier ion. when he was 
director-general for industrial 
policy in the Commission in 
lSTS-i--'. was taken up with try¬ 
ing to rationalize Europe's 
snip building industry. 

It i.n an illustration of the 
depth of the structural crisis 
rhroj^ii which European in¬ 
dustry- is now passing, that 
ideas’which are so antithetic to 
the Treaty of Rome's belief in 
the evils of cartels, and which 
impinge so deeply on national 
soverei'zr.tv, should be so read- 

manger’’ attitudes be con¬ 
demned out of hand- Ibe 
Italian authorities have spent.a 
lot of money ifl recent years m 
re-equipping and modernising 
their synthetics industry, 
which they believe is therefore 
capable nf securing a_ larger 
market share than it bos 
hitherto obtained. A Erursers- 
organized ■ cartel which allo¬ 
cated market'-shares according 
ro an h storical formula would 
therefore, so rhe Italians 
argue, be unfair to them. . 

ilv accepred. Eur acceptance 
0: toe principle of “ crisis car¬ 
tels” doe? no: resolve the 
problems of implementation. 

The most difficult of tbe=e 
problems is the distortion 
caused bv nationalization. In 
steel and shipbuilding, the 
main culprit is rhe United 
Kingdom, whose government is 
less ready to see i:s national- 
bed industries rationalized 
than are rhe shareholders of 
those fc EC competitors still in 
nrira'e ownership. Indeed, the 
British Shipbuilding Corpora¬ 
tion ij busy building up its 
world market share by buying 
unprofitable export orders. 

The Italian government_ is 
following on exactly similar 
strategy in synthetic fibres. 
S'or cao such “dog-in-rhe- 

To the student of European 
history, there is a disturbing 
sense of deja *w. a whiff of 
the i-nter-wur years, in the dis¬ 
cussion of international cartels 
to stab -ze prices and trade. On 
the ntiie"* hand, it can be argued 
that if major restructuring does 
have to take place, ir is much 
better that it should be handled 
at Euruptan level by a body as 
dedicated to laissez-faire prin¬ 
ciples us the European Commis¬ 
sion, r-i.her than allow a retreat 
into national protectionism by 
governments r-ore susceptible 
to sectional pressures to retain 
jobs. And that probably is the 
realistic alternative. 

Bur how much better it 
would be if European govern¬ 
ments were prepared to put 
some of du* energies now 
being devoted to slimming 
down the Jame ducks, into 
building ' ' up tomorrow's 
winners. The need foe more 
European integration in indus¬ 
tries like aerospace and com¬ 
puters remains as strong as 
ever, hut rhe obstacles raised 
to cooperation at governmental 
level remain formidable. If the 
EEC emerges from the present 
phase jf crisis management 
with a firmer commitment to 

inter-goveromentnl cobp^rauoa 
in industrial strategy, Euro;* 
will have taken a big step foe* 
ward. 

In the meantime European 
industrv is about to be faced 
with a" draft EEC directive 
drawn un bv the Commission, 
on profit sharing. Publication^ 
of tiie draft directive -will 
probably coincide^ with pobli- 
cjtion of rite British Govern- 
menr’s White Paper on the 
subject, which is expected to 
propose lax incentives for 
firms with schemes, for sharing 
profits with their workers 
(like ICI, for-example). 

Support for profit-sharing 
was one • of the .lax-priority 
iiems in the Com mission's 1974.’ 

social act fan programme. 
Both- in- the- United Kingdom 
and in Brussels, it is now be'ng 
pushed- as a son to the »uinn,- 

in place, of EuIIock-strie 
worker' part'icinatiojt, which 
both in the United Kinsdom 
and at EEC level has run Into 
major road blocks. 

The Commission's proposal 
will probablv be niore radical 
than the United Kingdon Gov- 
e-nroent’s White Finer. It is 
expected to propose that in the 
Iona run profit-riiaiing shnn'd 
be imposed by law in all EEC 
member-stares. The chances of 
such a measure receiving early 
as-sent from m ember-govern¬ 
ments. at least in its . present 
fonn, are of course ■ remote. 
But profit-sharing schemes are 
likely to be seen by many 
firms in Western ,Europe as a 
more palatable expression of 
industrial democracy and 
participation thin worker- 
directois. : 

Michael Shanks 

Bernard Levin/Vietnam today, part 3 

The great escape goes on, but the cost is hideous 

According to “die leader of 
Mr Nlcomo’s internal wing, Mr 
Josiah Chlnamano, Mr Nkomo 
has no intention of calling off 
the war and participating in ! 
talks which are outside the 
ambit of tha Anglo-American 
settlement proposals. It would 
certainly be tactically unwise of 
him to do so at this stage. 

• For tbe moment, therefore, 
Rhodesians, black and white, 
must brace themselves for .a 
further intensification of the 
war while the present talks go 
on. Tbe. security situation is 
becoming increasingly serious, 
with guerrillas hitting targets 
within a few -miles of Salisbury. 
Whites are continuing, to leave 
the country and the economy is 
nearing the point of* collapse. 
If a settlement is not reached 
soon, then Rhodesia could slip 
into the sort of anarchy which 
Mr Smith, has always main¬ 
tained he intended to avoid by 
declaring UDI. 

Nicholas Ashford 

■Today, in mv survey of the 
extinction in the new -Vietnam 
of human rights.. 1 went to give 
an account of the fate of some 
of those marked down bv - Viet¬ 
nam's rulers, for their opposi¬ 
tion to cyranny. it is iromc, but 
should certainly not be surpris¬ 
ing, that some of the chief 
victims also - suffered in South 
Vietnam before tbe Communist 
victory, for their apposition to 
their own government, for their 
advocacy of peace, and for 
their denunciations of the 
Thieu Government. Perhaps the 
roost notable of ail these vic¬ 
tims of the new tyranny is Tran 
Van Tuyen, now 64 years old 
and seriously ill in a Commu¬ 
nist detention camp. 

Tuyen was tbe chairman of 
tbe opposition bloc in South 
Vietnam’s legislature; he was 
also formerly, chairman of the 
Vietnam section of the Inter¬ 
national League for Human 
Rights (suppressed since the 
Communists came to power); he 
was imprisoned by the Diem 
regime; he became a symbol of 
those in South Vietnam who 
opposed their own government’s 
prosecution of the ' war; he 
argued for a negotiated peace 
and the oarticination of Com¬ 
munists in a new government 
Che is Mmseif a social-demo¬ 
crat).. Now, like so marry others 
who not ooiy opposed condi¬ 
tions hi South Vietnam but suf¬ 
fered under'them, he is a vic¬ 
tim of a great tyranny. He is 
classified as “ obstinate " by his 
gaolers, the term used for those 
who resist “ re-education ” and 
thus face indefinite imprison¬ 
ment. When ordered. like other 
inmates, - to write a “confes¬ 
sion’* of crimes be had not 
committed, be turned in just 
two sentences: 

fatherland or the Vietnamese 
people. If 1 have done any¬ 
thing wrong, it is only in the 
eyes of the Communist Party 
of Vietnam. 

Another prominent prisoner of 
Vietnam’s rulers, also noted 
for in's opposition to the war 
and to the governments of the 
South, is Bui Tung Hum, 
formerly an opposition senator 
in South Vietnam, and presi¬ 
dent of Hue University. He was 
imprisoned by both Diem and 
Ky; now he has been a prisoner 
of the Communists since 
November, 1975. 

. Another prisoner is Bui 
Luong, a former South Viet¬ 
namese trades union leader; 
it seems that there has been a 
general sweep of former union 
officials. Another is a Roman 
Catholic priest, Father Tran 
Huu Thanh, also prominent in 
the opposition to President 
Thieu; he is only one of many 
Catholic priests now in prison 
or camps. Father Thanh was 
bound to be one .of the Com¬ 
munists’ first victims, as he 
publicly opposed, even before 
the fall of South Vietnam, both 
his own government 'and .the 
Communists. He summed up 
his position like this: 

The victims of the old 

Vietnam tyranny 

have, ironically, become 

the victims of the new 

I do not agree with the 
“ anti-Communists ” position 
of the Thieu Government. I 

, want ro fighc against the 
Communists by making social 
ref onus, by ’ bettering the 
conditions of society. 

I have committed no crime 
against the Vietnamese 

One of the worst cases among 
those who fought, and suffered, 
for freedom and peace in South 
Vietnam, only tn find themselves 
victims of _ persecution under 
die new unified government, is 
that of Tran Ngoc Chau. Chau 
was once a firm supporter of 
the South Vietnamese cause; he 
took part, encouraged by Pre¬ 

sident Thieu, in secret nego¬ 
tiations for a peace settlement, 
his opposite number in the talks 
being his own brother, who was 
a member of the Hanoi legisla¬ 
ture. During their meetings, 
Chau gradually became an advo¬ 
cate of a settlement that would 
include participation of the 
Communists in the South Viet¬ 
nam government, and when 
Thieu realized that Chau now 
adopted an independent line he 
had him arrested. Thar was in 
1969, and Chau spent almost rhe 
whole of the resr of the war io 
prison. In 1973, the Thieu Gov¬ 
ernment, which had accused 
Chau of being a Communist, 
tried ro support the charge by 
publicly announcing that he was 
to be handed over to the Viet 
Cong; Chau refused to go, and 
therefore remained in prison, 
until, iust before the end of the 
war, he was transferred to house 
attest Of this episode he simply 
says: 

But wbar makes Chau's fate 
particularly terrible, even 
among those former prisoners 
of Thieu who are now prisoners 
of the Communists, is that he 
is held in the same place as 
that in which he formerly suf¬ 
fered. the Chi Hoa prison ; only 
now his gaolers have cemented 
over the windows, to make the 
cell darker and hotter than be¬ 
fore. 

Other prominent prisoners of 
the Communists, ail of them for¬ 
mer opponents of the Saigon 
governments, Include: 

senator. Ngbe was known for 
advocating reconciliation with 
the National Liberation Fronr, 
and was repeatedly accused 
of “ neutralism ”, then a 
criminal, offence, by the 
Saigon regime. 

Dr Nguyen Van Ai—former 
director of the Pasteur In¬ 
stitute of Microbiology aod 
leader of Catholic welfare 
projects. Dr Ai is a well- 
known apolitical scientist 
and religious charities wor¬ 
ker. He is reportedly held in 
a detention camp on Pbu. 
Quoc island that was once 
a prison under Thieu, and is 
accused of trying to flee 
Vietnam. 
Professor Le Van Hoa—a pro¬ 
fessor of sociology at the Bud¬ 
dhist Van Hanb University in 
Saigon, and also nonpoIlticaL 
Professor Hoa is reportedly-in 
a re-education' camp, perhaps 
because his doctorate was 
earned in the United States. 

tical, philosi/phical or reli¬ 
gious beliefs, " : 

known 
and n 

Tt is hardly to'be wohdered at, 
therefore, that thousands of 
refugees continue to escape, or 
try to escape ffom Vietnam: the 
United Nations Commission on 
Refugees last year estimated 
that no fewer than 8,000 ‘had 
died on the seas while attempt¬ 
ing to get a way. 

Mr Hoan 'has succeeded in 
getting to freedom. _His own 
Inst word on the subject is as 
follows: 

They told me that to get out 
of prison I had to either go 
over to the Communist side 
or come back to the govern¬ 
ment side.... 
I responded tfaar I wanted to 
come back < to the non- 
Communist side, but as a free 
citizen. 

Phan Huy Quat—the last 
civilian prime minister ' of 
South Vietnam before Mar¬ 
shal Nguyen Cao Ky seized 
full control. Quat and his son- 
in-law are reportedly in Chi. 
Hoa prison, too, accused of 
trying to escape the country. 
Quat was a member of the 
Vietnam affiliate of the 
International League for 
Human Rights, imprisoned in 
1960 for signing the CaraveUe 
Manifesto demanding release 
of political prisoners, civil 
liberties, freely functioning 
opposition parties, a free 
press, _ open elections, and 
social justice. 
La Thanh Ngbe—a liberal 
Catholic former Third Force 

And we should not forget that, 
quire apart from tire often 
frightful _ physical conditions 
under which the prisoners are- 
kept. They should not be¬ 
thought of in terms of prisoners' 
in countries with a genuine 
system of law and independent 
justice. As Mr Hoan, whom I 
iiav. also been quoting exten¬ 
sively put it (Hoan was a for¬ 
mer opposition leader in South 
Vietnam, • appointed to ' the 
Hanoi legislature as . a reward 
after the war; who became'dis¬ 
illusioned when he saw Commu¬ 
nist “ liberation “ from close 
up, and fled the country) 

Before I escaped there wa* 
great interest in the bumar 
rights stand “of Presideni 
Carter and other westerr 
leaders by the Vietnamese 
people. • Vietnamese lister 
attentively to the • Voice ol 
America and the BBC. The 
cause of human rights comes 
up very often in conversa 
tions. Many people who had 
the habit-of coming to me 
for help - when I was an 
opposition fighter against 
Thieu asked would I dare & 
form- a committee foe human.. 
rights in.Vietnam. -I left to 
tell the world the truth about 
what is happening in Viet¬ 
nam, and in some modest.way 
contribute towards the cause 
of liberty in my country... 

prisoners lack legal represen¬ 
tation, specific charges against 
them, reasonable family con¬ 
tacts. factual information on- 
release prospects, and are told 
they will not be released until 
they renounce previous poli- 

I have spent a week giving 
examples, general and particu¬ 
lar, of the crimes against human 
rights being commuted in the 
now unified Communist state of 
.Vietnam, . -But L, have, not 
finished yet For perhaps the 
worst part of what is.happening . 
is the'gradual desmiction of the 
structure, an‘d suppression oF 
the activities, of Buddhism in 
Vietnam— l shall turn next - 
week to' this aspect of what is 
happening. 

To be continued 

(Si TlhieS Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS 
The shadow, 
and substance, 
of Sir John 

Help build a bridge over 
despair this year_ 

Sir Alec Guinness 

... <7 bridge of hope from those of us who 
have enjoyed the good things of Christmas to 
those who got none and will go without 

in 1978. 
I am thinking of the old people existing in lonely 

isolation, near despair from lack of any human con¬ 
tact. And of hungry old folk near starvation. 

The bridge you can help is real—Day Centres that 
provide a friendly meeting place here in our towns; 
and feeding schemes in countries where food is 
desperately scarce. 
How Yon Can Help 

Equipment for a Day Centre: £10 does a lot 
towards equipment for another friendly centre. 

15 Good Mcais for old people near starvation in 
Asia : £.3. 

£150 perpetuates a loved name on a British Day 
Centre and helps it start. Or a hospital bed overseas 
£100. 

Someone lonely or hungry waits for your Christmas 
goodwill gift. 

Please use the FREEPOST facility and address your 
gift to : Hon. Treasurer, the Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray- 
King, Help the Aged, Room Tl, FREEPOST 30, 
LONDON W1E 7JZ. 
* Please let us know if you would like your gift used 
for a particular purpose. 

I. My counterpart on Tfie 
Guardian, Martin Wainwright, 
was quick off tbe mark yester- 

3 dav with the news that Sir 
John Betjeman is ro have a 
restaurant named after him at 
the Charing Cross HoteL 

Nor only that, bur his Diary 
carried a poem by the Poet 
Laureate himself, specially 
permed for the occasion. 

No reason to suspeci the 
authenticity of the poem. It 
bore all the familiar hallmarks, 
and Mr Wain Wright’s introduc¬ 
tion to It was not in the 
slightest degree ambiguous. 

In fact, I now learn that it 
wa* a parody by Mr Wahx- 
wrighr himself. I congratulate 
him on his plagiaristic skill, but 
it was a rather mischievous 
thing to do. 

There was, however, a rather' 
serious gap in the poesy. Mr 
Wa in w right made no mention 
of the hotel dish that is being 
named after Sir John or the 
fact that the menu card will 
feature him in silhouette. I will 
now rectify the omission-: 

Outlined, amid Victorians 
j And though-— 

Thicker than Gloriana 
Nothing daunted will I try 
Commemorative Supreme de 

Volaille, 
With Betjeman on plaque 

thereon 
Supremely prefixed : ** Sir 

John." 

Reverting to prose, I must 
now tell you why the restaurant 
that used to be known as the 
Montforr (after Simon de Mont- 

|*SSe'a igltlng \ 

, :or Colonel ^ 

Brans to iLX0-yL- 
v j 

come Euan*:...* Ai- ^ 

A questionable 
procedure 

Bribes and the taxman: flashback 

A’. 

til 

Does the average voter take 
any interest in the day-to-day 
Parliamentary activities of his 
MP ? My interest in the subject 
was aroused, when, in an idle 
moment. I picked up a recent 
Order Paper of rhe Commons. 

■k Ik 

For those not versed in the 
business of government, this is 
the publication which lists 
notices of questions (oral and 
written) to Ministers, as well 
as motions tabled and division 
lists. 

7 W 

fort who owned the land on 
which the hotel stands) is 
henceforth to be known as 
Betjeman's. 

In his book London's Historic 
Railway Stations, Sir John says 
the Charing Cross has “ the best Srnporrioned Victorian hotel 

ining room in the capital **. 

The written questions in¬ 
trigued me. Some constituencies 
have MPs who are assiduous 
in throwing off a few lines to 
a Minister. What, for example, 
does one make of tbe Member 
for Shrewsbury, who occupies 
one and a half pages in the 
Order Paper with 18 questions, 
all of them referring to 
Gerald Road police station. 

Bribe*, normally, do not con¬ 
cern the ordinary taxpayer, but 
the Old Bailey case involving 
the RacaJ British Communica¬ 
tion Corporation and an Army 
officer in the Government’s de¬ 
fence sales organization, will 
probably bring the spotlight 
back to the conclusions of the 
Royal Commission on Standards 
of Conduct in Public Life 
(chairman. Lord Salmon). 

Tbe report was published in 
1976, but the Cora moos still has 
not debated it. 

Ore point made b.v the com- 
mbslon was that bribes, when 
described as “ commission ”, 
were allowable as a tax-deduc¬ 
tible expense and that the In¬ 
land Revenue, even when they 
suspected that a company was 
indulging in corrupt practices. 

were not obliged to pass In for¬ 
mal! tin to the Director o£ Pub- 
lie Prosecutions. 

Off the ground, 
on the air 

Lord Salmon and his- three 
fellow commissioners entered a 
“nore of disseur” about this. 

. 1 hey attached no blame to 
any officers oF the Inland Rev¬ 
enue who. they said, were 
merely following an old prac¬ 
tice. M The fact that the giving 
or receipt of rhe bribe happens 
to be a_ crime has been assumed 
to be irrelevant so far as tbe. 
Board of Inland Revenue is con¬ 
cerned. 

“ This is because the well 
established anc] very salutary 
rule of law that no man is 
entitled to take advantage of his 
own wrong, has- been over¬ 
looked.” - - 

Eating Scottish, in English 

dining room in the capital 
In face of such a glowing 

recommendation, what else 
could British Transport Hotels 
do than confer on it a 
laureateship ? 

An advertisement in The Times 
for the Ivy House Hotel, 
Keswick, offers the following 
irresistible fare: “ Egon Ronay, 
impeccably served ” 

Equally baffling are the in¬ 
quiries from die member for 
Walsall North, who is most 
anxious—to the extent of six 
questions—about tbe regula¬ 
tions on salting motorways, 
“ What,” he asks. “ are the 
chemical constituents by volume 
of each 100 kilogrammes of salt 
applied ? '* 

But tite inquisitor par excel¬ 
lence appears to be Mr Eric 
Moon man, well known to 
readers of this piage. His ques¬ 
tion to the Minister of Social 
Services concerning a grant to 
the mentally handicapped is re¬ 
peated 14 times, each one In 
reference to one of the 14 re¬ 
gional health authorities; an¬ 
other 14 are put substituting 
Msick” for “handicapped”. 

My item on Scottish food the 
other day, couched in well nigh 
surrealist language, has brought 
rhe expected demands from out¬ 
raged SassenachS for a trans¬ 
lation. The very least T can 
do is to oblige; 

Stoved Howtowdie and Drap-- 
pit Eggs are a combination of 

poached chicken, eggs aod 
spinach. Rumble Thumps are 
grilled cabbage, potatoes, 
onions and cheese. Bawd Bree 
is hare soup and • Mashed 
Neeps are turnips 

Cjapshot is nothing more re¬ 
volting that puree of turnips, 
potatoes, chives and dripping. 

Musical, bias by the BBC, both 
for and againsti is never pos¬ 
sible to - prove, though many 
have tried. - They include 
Graham Whettam, the Swindon- 
born composer. He once, pro¬ 
tested that the BBC bad banned 
25 of bis -40 works, without . 
giving a reason. He said it 
prayed the BBC was prejudiced 
against Jiving British composers, 
and be led a campaign to 
change matters. 

These days, for' reasons no 
cleaver than rfatfse tfrat led ;to 
the original neglect, his works 
are . getting an airing.- Next 
Thursday, on Radio J, We ran 
hear his first string quartet, 
recorded last- yeart by the 
Sydney String Quartet. Two 
weeks later; his second qnafrtet; 
will get- its first public per¬ 
formance and agaii^i. Radio 3 
'will record it, for future Dis¬ 
miss ion. 

One oF Mr Whettam’s testiest 
exchpnqes wirh rhe BBC. back 
in 1964, resulted in bis gettin?' 
an apology from them. He 
alleged that they accused, him 
of writing his own fan mail. 
whereas it proved to be .a 
Coventry teacher who bad writ¬ 
ten in asking for more or me 
composer’s :ausic to be plaved. 

Ferenc Molnar, whose play The Guardsman Is¬ 
on at the National Theatre, is enjovine a 
revival in Hungary; he was born there 100 
years ago. 

Although he studied law in Geneva, he never 
practised it, preferring joumalTsm. 
- It was, however, his plays that brought him 
world Fame. After the premiere of his first 
play. Tile Lawyer written when he was 24, his 
Eatber, a Budapest physician, greeted him with 
a mock-reverential “Good morning, Mr 
Shakespeare”. 

__^*s yiL only sporadically’evident in Frank 
Marais s English ■ version of The Guardsman,- 
was acknowledged, however sneeringly even by 
IrPftFff f - I.. J* . _ k«.__111 
- Sk Ji wwnbiui iiicij uj 

Gc°r^ Lukacs, the leading Marxist .aesthete 
and literary critic, who. disliked this monoded 
representative of Budapest .bourgeoisie. 

“A trick or two, and the wit in. which these 
are clothed, have helped to extend a newspaper 
sketch to fill in three acts”, be wrote of one 
or Molnars plays. Molnar retorted: .“More 

■ people can, apparently, write than - read in 
Hungary-” . 

r 
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In a sense the region suffers 
from its redness: in politi¬ 
cal terms it is the greatest 
communist stronghold in the 
Western world, a fact on 

which too much attention 
has been concentrated. And, 
architecturally, the brick-red 
of Bologna’s arcades and 
towers gives a sense of 
splendid solidity with no 
touch of the easy lightness 
which charms visitors to 
Florence across the moun¬ 
tains. 

These neighbouring cities 
are poles apart. Bologna, the 
regional capital of Emilia- 

Romagna, almost flam¬ 
boyantly refuses the trick 
and narcissistic posing with 
which the Tuscan capital 
beguiles the tourist. 

Emilia-Romagna is more 
varied than Tuscany but 
throughout it has this 
characteristic of avoiding 
self-display. It is ‘a region 
which has to be sought. It is 
at its best when discovered 
rather than when it' tries to 
impose itself. 

There are exceptions to 
the rule.'One is the kitchen. 
The people of Emilia- 
Romagna are rightly proud 
of their cooking. Bologna 
has no objection to' having 
been called La Grassa over 
the centuries! 

The original “far city” 
and the kitchens of the 
region are still sumptuously 
holding .the line 'despite the 
difficulties put in their way 
by modern change. They 
may become the last strong¬ 
hold of that weighty enjoy¬ 
ment of the physical plea¬ 
sures of life always associa¬ 
ted with this part of Italy. - 

Such- enjoyment . is not 
much in keeping ’ with the 
growing awareness of . crisis 
throughout the .country 
which as. less noticeable in 
Emilia than elsewhere but 
is now gradually being felt. 

The other great exception 
to the rule of avoiding self¬ 
display Js that of the 
presentation of communism 
itself. When the process of 
setting- up -regions- through- ■ 
out the country was comple¬ 
ted in 1970; Emilia-Romagna 
quickly took the role of the 
communist showpiece. 

This was intentional. The 
first president of the 
regional executive. Signor 
Guido Fanti, saw his region 
in this light and be had a 
fairly free hand because at 
that time the Communists 
were much farther away 
from government in Rome 
than they are now and the 
periphery counted for- more. 

' Signor Fanti was one of 
.the three.leading figures in 
the early years of regional- 

■ ism : the others were Signor 
Piero Bassetti. a Christian' 
Democrat and first president 
in Lombardy, - and- Signor 
Lelio Lagcrio, the Socialist 
president in Tuscany who is 
the only one of the trium¬ 
virate 'to remain in bis 
region. The other two are 

.-now members of Parliament. 
The self-display inaugu- J 

rated by Signor Fanti - was ' 
aimed at showing that com¬ 
munists were effective ad- > 

-ministrators. Policy was 
aimed at presenting a 
socially conscious comma- 
nism concentrated on em¬ 
ployment and the social ser- : 

prices with a wide degree of 
discussion at the rank and 
tile level. 

Cycling in Emilia-Romagna in its sporting and. sedate 
forms. Ercole Baldini, a Romagnolo who became world 
champion, wins a race at Forli. Right: a matronly 
figure crosses the Piazza Netluno in Bologna. 

These efforts were pro¬ 
jected by means of a superb 
system of public relations. 
Behind the communist poli¬ 
cies was a strong element of 
civic spirit formed during 
the confused history of much 
of the region which left the 
task of providing stability to 
individual communities. 
‘ The little states of Parma 
and Modena and Ferrara 
when their ducai families 
were at the height of their 
powers were exceptions. 
Elsewhere, even the papal 
governors carried out their 
tasks more as arbitrators 
than actual rulers while they 
left do Bologna the mark of 
the second capital t after 
Rome) .of the papal states. 

At one point, when Cesare 
Borgia was Duke of Romagna 
and his father Pope, there 
was the dream of an Italy 
united around Romagna and 
what is now Emilia by and 
under this famous family 
from Spain. 

The whole region, and in 
particular' the Romagna, is 
deeply political. Socialism 
knew some of its greatest 
early struggles in the area. 
Fascism’s founder was a 
renegade socialist from the 
Romagna, and the • proio- 
martyr to suffer ar Fascist 
hands was Giacomo Matreorti. 
the socialist leader who came 
from the Po delta, a little 
across what is now the regio¬ 
nal frontier. 

Mussolini was able to 
assume dictatorial power* 
because he was not checked 
after Matteorti’s murder. 
The region is also the main 
base of the Republican Party 
which is small ar the 

national level but influential 
beyond its size. 

Another politician of the 
greatest international impor¬ 
tance is seldom remembered 
as an Eniilian. The Disraeli 
family moved to London in 
the eighteenth century from 
Cento near Ferrara (where 
rhey knew the forebears of 
the writer Giorgio Bassanil 
and Benjamin took with him 
the distinctly Mediterranean 
ideas of empire which he im¬ 
posed on Victoria. 

Cento now is one of the 
two towns of the Ferrara 
countryside which is not los¬ 
ing population by emigra¬ 
tion. Perhaps they do not 
want to run the risk of such 
a loss again. 

The .region has about four 
million inhabitants. The 
average income is the fifth 
highest among Italian re¬ 
gions. On a European level, 
this income is three times 
that of western Ireland, 
which has the lowest aver¬ 
age income in the com¬ 
munity and twn fifths that 
of Hamburg which has the 
highest. It is lower than 32 
nut of the 35 German re¬ 
gions and higher than IS 
other Italian region-;. 

The total area is. 22,123 
sq ktn hut geographically it 
is not the simple proposition 
that the appearance of the 
plain around the delta makes 
it seem. More than half the 
region is billy or moun¬ 
tainous and therefore eco¬ 
nomically weak. 

The smaller rivers tend to 
be Jry in the summer and 
torrents in the winter. Pol¬ 
lution js a problem, both 
industrial and agricultural. 
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caused by efflucut and by 
intensive pig-raisiog. Agri¬ 
culture produces about a 
third in terms of value of 
industry’s share. 

There is still a notable 
arris.in tradition, and the 
Emilian contribution to the 
national scene is weighty and 
varied. Well-known figures 
include die Christian Demo¬ 
crat Party secretary. Signor 
Bcn'gno Zaccagnini; the 
Republican Party secretary. 
Signor Odd.o Biasini, two 
members of the Communist 
national executive. Signor 
Fami and Signora Nilde 
Jotli. tlie leading woman 
in the parry; the head 
of the powerful left- 

wing trade union move¬ 
ment, Signor Luciano Lama-; 
the retiring editor ' of 
the Varicao’s Osservatore 
Romano. Signor Raimondo 
Maonni; and Fortebraccio, 
the Communist Party’s front- 
page humorist, as_ well as 
Signor Enzo Biagj, Italy's 
most successful journalist of 
all. Emiliaos in the film 
world include the extra¬ 
ordinary list of Fellini, 
Antonioni, Zavamni, Bello- 
cbio. .Bertolucci, Carani, 
ZurUni and Vancini. 

A region so rich in variety 
is not easy to administer. 
The Communists are now 
more inclined to see die 
difficulties while seeking to 

define a different role foe 
the region in national life. 

They have their absolute 
majority: 26 seats out of 50 
in the regional council. The 
Socialists are with them in 
the executive and bring 
another four seats. The big¬ 
gest psychological setback 
which the region has suf¬ 
fered since its establishment 
was the student violence and 
pillaging in March. 

Au orderly city was deeply 
shocked by these disorders 
and is still feeling the 
effects. Despite the fact that 
life in Bologna at night is 
a haven of safety compared 
with Rome or Milan or 
Turin, the old habits of late 

hours and lace night social 
life are disappearing. 

The leadership of the 
region’s executive has passed- 
to Signor Lanfranco Torci 
who. ar 37, is the youngest 
president of any regions) 
administration in the 
country. _ He succeeded 
Sergio Cavina, Signor Fasti’s 
successor, who died of a 
heart attack. His task is to 
find Emilia-Romagna’s role 
in a nation which in genera] 
has shifted left but at the 
same time is having to face. 
problems - that EmfLia- 
Romugna makes no boast of 
having solved. The redness 
is no longer as distinctive 
as it was. 

short 
cut to Utopia 

by John Earle 

The- reputation of coopera¬ 
tion has had a setback this 
winter. In recent years its 
image had improved drama¬ 

tically, from being an un¬ 
fashionable movement, a 
poor roan's defence against 
the strong and unscrupulous, 
to rhat of an ' expanding, 
well-managed economic force 
able to resist crisis. 

The danger was that it 
might be 'foo&^d on -as ah 

ahswer to all- difficulties, a 
kind of short cut to Utopia. 
But tiie- Vicissitudes of the 
left-wing Lega- Delle Co¬ 
operative . or League of Co¬ 
operatives, whose national 
president. Signor Vincenzo 
Galetti, had to resign in a 
controversy about.the acqui¬ 
sition of a private steel 
stockholder, showed that this 
was not tiie case. Coopera¬ 
tion has Its weaknesses, too. 

It should be,, however, a 
passing cloud, particularly 
in Emilla-Roroa^na. Accord¬ 
ing. to' Ministry of Labour 
figures, the region possesses 
.5,761 cooperative's in con¬ 
sumption and retailing, pro¬ 
duction and labour (indus¬ 
try), agriculture,’ building, 
transport, fishing and mixed 
activities. They are divided 
between the three hig 
movements. -The left-wing 
“reds” .(the' league), the 
Catholic '** whites ” (Con¬ 
federation of Cooperatives) 
and rhe Republican-Social 
Democrat- “greens” (Asso-- 
oation of Cooperatives). 

This *is nor the highest 
number of any region in the- 
Ministry’s register—Lad tun 
has 10,494, Lombardy 9,143 
and Sicrly 6,327—but here 
above all they are inspired 
by a’ long and. deeply felt 
tradition.. (The figures com-* 
piled .periodically by the 
three . movements do not 
always tally with the num¬ 
bers of .the Ministry’s 
regisrer.l . ■ 

The association is heir, to 
the' ideas of the ninteenth- 
century patriot, Giuseppe 
Mazrini, whose message of 
self-help and 'association 
between capital and' labour 
was ih direct opposition to 
the class antagonism being 
proclaimed by the new 
theory of Marxism. Between 
the late 1800s and the First 
World War Emjlia-Romagna 
became the stronghold of. the 
socialist cooperatives. Co- 
operators of all colours were 
victims of fascist violence in 
the - 1920s. Incidents have 
continued in more recent 
memory—oo' January 9 1950 
police shot six workers dead 
mid wounded more than 100 
in demonstrations at what 
fater became the Iron 
Foundry Cooperative of 
Modena. 

The association, whose' 
agricultural cooperatives 
have developed from the 
former Peasants’ Consortium 
of Ravenna, is the smallest 
of the three movements. Jts 
main areas of support are 
Emilia-Romagna with (at the 
end of 1976) 545 cooperatives 
Ln all sectors out of a 
national total of 3,685, and 
the Centre-South (Sicily 706, 
Latium 598' and Campania 
571). , 

The confederation, which 
owes much to the influence, 
in the early part of the twen¬ 
tieth century of the Roman 
Catholic , priest-politician, 
Don Luigi-Sturzo, is: the larg¬ 
est movement in the country, 
with 13,799 cooperatives. 
Among the regions Emilia- 
Romagna comes third with 
1,411; after .Lombardy (2363) 
and Sicily (1^773); The con¬ 
federation has an advantage, 
over rhe others in the finin- 
rial support it - can offer. 
through its countrywide net¬ 
work .of 641 Casje' Rurali -e 

Artigiani (rural and artisans’ 
banks). 

In Emilia-Romagna, how¬ 
ever, the leading movement, 
with 2,165 cooperatives, is 
die league, whose members 
ar? Communists, -Socialists, 
some republicans and a few 
independents. Its progress 
-can be seen from the in¬ 
crease in. members from 
497.428 in 1973 id -556.65S iu 
1977, while those directly em¬ 
ployed in its cooperatives"' 
have gone up from 47,143 to 
78,705. 

_ Gross turnover in different 
s'ectors bus bounded up in 
these four years from a total 
of 657,061m lire (then about 
1438m) to 2,141,690m lire 
(£l,338m>. Tn the next three 
years the, league plans capi¬ 
tal investment in the region 
totalling . 821,000m lire 
(£513m), mainly in housing, 
agriculture and industry 
which should create 13,513 
new jobs. 

The league’s weakness 
hitherto has been in the fin¬ 
ancial sector. It has in the 
region onlv a cooperative 
bank at Reggio Emilia and a 
rural bank at Ozano Bologna. 

' Its officials maintain that 
rbe Bunk of lraiy has always 
been reluctant to authorize 
the Reggio bank to open new 
branches. On the other hand, 
they add- since cooperatives 
do not default ou debts— 
other cooperatives make 
them up if one fails—they 
have .been able to negotiate 
loan facilities on prime rate 
terms with - several leading 
commercial - banks. On th-e 
national level, the ^ league's 
finance institute, Fincooper, 
is also engaged on a pro¬ 
gramme of mobilizing capital 
resources. 

The league's cooperatives 
hinge from the smalleit jto 
big enterprises like the 77- 
yea.r-old Cooperative Mura- 
turi Cementisti of Ravenna, 
active in Italy and abroad in 
building and -public works. 
Its staff, 3,200 at the end of 
last' year, should in. 1981 
number 6,950 in . both Italy 
and abroad, while its capital 
investment programme for 
the next four years envisages 
expenditure' of 56.000m lire 
(£35m>. of which 25,000m 
lire <hould lie iu Italy and 
21,0011m lire outside. The 
main foreign countries in 
which it is* active include 
Algeria, Iran, Somalia and 
Mozambique. • _ • 

The league, according- to 
Signor Onelio Prandini, its 
regiodal president, has had 
its share of applications 
from private firms in dis¬ 
tress wishing to .-become, co* 
operatives in Emilia-Rom¬ 
agna. but perhaps twice as 
many are turned down--as ■ 
are accepted. Six, he says,', 
have been taken on- in the ' 
Bologna area in tyre re¬ 
treads, small agricultural 
tractor chassis, compressors,' 
locks and handles, timber, 
and hydraulic installations. 
On the other hand the 
league refused approaches 
from a brewery and from 
several clothing firms — 
much-of the private garment 
industry has been built up 
with non-unionized, under¬ 
paid work by women at home 
and the league refuses tn. 
countenance such “black 
labour ”. 

In general, the coopera¬ 
tives are unwilling to enter., 
sectors where they fear thev 
can be doruinared by big" 
companies — for example 
steel, heavy engineering, or. 
petrochemicals. Signor Pran¬ 
dini lists -four criteria to he . 
observed before the league 
will consider admitting a pri¬ 
vate firm : most of the work- J 
force must be in favour: the . 
goods produced must ha,re 
a chance oT being competi-, 
rive; rhe necessary qualified - 
technical staff must be avail- . 
able; the capital investment•' 
required rausr nut be exces- - 
sive, but within, the move- * 
ment's ' possibilities The'J 

'Italian.-.crisis is still sd far 
from solution | ib.at the list". 
of 'applicants is probablv a, 
long way front being closed. 

Economy: solid, sober and 
sturdy solutions 

Emilia-Romagna’s past and 
-..-■present should nor mislead 

:he visitor into chinking that 
•.. t favours extremist soiu- 

•/ ions in its economy. 
■It nrav, on the ooe hand, 

- ‘.lave given birth ro Benito 
vfussolini and, on the other, 

T. ‘tow offer Europe’s deepest 
oo ted experience of Com- 

•• minist local. government. 
■;’ ’.3ut, in'economic affairs, its 

nhabitatn's are .solid, sober 
'-ind sturdy.. 

The. proportion of those 
unong the population acriv- 

•••; ‘ly occupied is the highest 

a the. country, as is stated 
'• n the region’s introductory 

guidelines to die 1978-81 

. ' -levelopment plan, drawn up 
• »y a- commission under the 
: iew Communist regional 
' irime minister. Signor Lon- 

raneo. Turd,' aged 37. Un- 
.' mpioymant is not as critical 
•• question as it is elsewhere 

,. ' nd some employers with 
infilled vacancies have taken 

■. .>n labour—though still on a 
y' mail scale—-from countries; 

_ : ke Egypt and Turkey. 
About 25,000 have signed 

... 'he special registers for 
' -/. 'oung people seeking a job, 

. .‘.hough the authorities. 
' v’ elieve the real figure of 

, ’ourh unemployment is 
earer 37,000—for all of 

i' y.'hom a job .’ would be 

created, if the target of the 
development plan is reached. 

Industrious but not too 
industrialized, the region is 
an economic hi age between 
developed north and back¬ 
ward south. It has had its 
immigrants' from the Mezzo- 
giorno. but nothing like the 
waves which flooded up to 
Milan. Turin and the nor- 

■thern side of the -Alps. His¬ 
tory has' helped it to avoid 
excessive industrial concen¬ 
tration round a central mag¬ 
netic pole like Milan or 
Turin, with consequent prob¬ 
lem areas in the outlying 
fringes of Lombardy and 
Piedmont. 

Many Emilian provincial 

centres, conveniently lying a 

day’s coach ride from'each 

other, were strong enough to 
form cultural, economic and 
sometimes political centres 

. of their own. against the cen¬ 
trifugal attraction of 
Bologna. What concentration 
there is has been aiong the 

.axis of the old Roman road, 
the Via Emilia- 

Tbe people’s independent 

character has resulted in a 
host of small firms, many 
grown from artisans’ work¬ 
shops in the postwar years 
of the so-called economic 
miracle. The boss may be a 
self-made--man with little 

formal education, speaking 
dialect rather than proper 
Italian. 

No industrial plant em¬ 
ploys more than 4,000 and. 
according to the regional 

industrialists' federation, 
onlv. about 20 have between 
l.uiio and 4,000. Altogether 
96 per ceiu of the 6.5011 in¬ 
dustrial employers have _ a 
workforce of less than 250. 
These, iu ruru, are the tip 
of 130.000 artisan and crafts¬ 
man workshops. 

Tj^iical products are 

machine tools, light mach¬ 

inery, furniture and housing 
fixtures, sports cars, textiles 
aud clothing of ail kinds, 
ceramics, agro-industrial 
items such as Parmesan 
cheese, hams anti salami, 
processed fruit, or Liimbru- 
sco snarl:ling red wine. The 
little heavy industry is 
mostly an emanation of out¬ 
side firms, like the petro¬ 
chemical plants of Mont¬ 
edison and Anic at Ferraja 
and Ravenna respectively. 

These small firms are 
characterized by resilience, 
adaptability to market 
charges and promptness in 
taking advantage of export 
openings. With some notable 
exceptions such as Maraldi 
(engineering and sugar beet! 
and Om^a (textiles), the pro¬ 

portion of firms in difficul¬ 
ties is probably well below 
the national average. There 
arc signs, however, of a 
worsening ourljol:. 

Signor Giovanni Neri, 

secretary general of the 
regioual industrialists’ 
federation, says the situa¬ 
tion was substantially sound 
till September- Then came 
a brusque fall in demand, 
particularly for textiles and 
clothing, and for ceramics, 
while the engineering and 
merahvorking sector held up 
well into the winter. Bul, 
he adds: *The worst is to 
come.” 

To quote Signor Stivano 

Armaroli, assessor e or 

regional minister for produc¬ 
tive activities (a euphemism 
to include industry, which 
on paper i:: the re.sponsi- 
bilitv nf Rome). Emilia- 
Roiridjyia is no longer ** a 
happy island insulated 
from the vicissitudes of the 
country. Signor Armaroli is 
a member of the Socialist 
Party, a junior caalkcon part¬ 
ner under tiie Communists. 

Tlie local industrialists 
take a relaxed attitude to¬ 
wards Communist admini¬ 
strations, both in the region 
and in numerous municipali¬ 
ties. Signor Neri says tiie 
authorities have their feet 
firmly planted on the ground 

of economic reality—a com¬ 
ment _ seldom made about 
Christian Democrat admini¬ 
strators—and have no inter¬ 
est in maltreating private in- 

• dustry. - • 

The price the industrialist 
pays, however, is having to 
deaJ with a well organized, 
militant u~jde union move- 
menu in which the Cura- 
munist-led CC1L ploys the 
tune. The employer is often 
up against a disciplined, 
compact labour force, which 
does not let peace last on 
the labour' front for more 
than six or eight months at 
a time. At the same time. 
Signor Neri adds, there is 
advantage in haring fewer 
wildcat strikes, less vanda¬ 
lism. fewer extremist ‘actions 
in the factory than in other 
resions. 

The absence of any appre¬ 
ciable movement towards 

socialism is taken up by tiie 

Christian- Democrat opposi¬ 
tion in its comments on the 
region’s guidelines tu the 
development plan (Quadro di 
Riferimento per il Pro- 
gramma Regiouale di 
Sriliippo). The Christian 
Democrats accuse the region 
of “ ambiguities and reticence 
abour the type of society it 
is intended to build”, and 
taunt it with . dropping 

dreams of collectivist society 
aud rediscovering the values 
of individual creativity, pri¬ 
vate enterprise, political and 
cultural pluralism, and the 
guarantee of existing institu¬ 
tions. The small Republican 
Party also criticises the 
guidelines as. inadequate. 

These and other parties* 

comments , ' have .been 
included by the region iri the 
document un the guidelines 

which in recent months has 

been distributed for discus¬ 
sion at all levels throughout 
the territory. The document 
contains chapters on financial 
expenditure und resources, 
on development goals for 
each sector, on the territorial 
redistribution of the region’s 
resources, setting certain 
objectives such as a redeploy¬ 
ment away from thP- Via 
Emilia axis, and a popula¬ 
tion limit or four million. 

The guidelines, it might be 
objected, are little more than 
generalized principles. But 
it is not easy to plan without 
leadership from Rome. 

The active regions, what¬ 
ever their political colour, 
mg, are going ahead with 
development plans, and Pied¬ 
mont’s is already in opera¬ 
tion; but all are circum¬ 
scribed by the absence of 
any .serious overall vision 

from successive Christian 
Democrat governments in 
Rome. 

Emilia-Romagna has setup 
28 comprensori, on the basis 
of a regional law passed in 

spring 1973, to serve as links 
between the regional govern¬ 
ment and the 340 comnnmi 
or local government units for 
the purposes of planning and 
grouping tiie resources of an 
area. To many, they make 
redundant the eight existing 
provinces, but it is unlikely 
thar Rome would consent ro 
their abolition. ' 

In one area, that of estab¬ 
lishing a finance corporation 
for business "development. 
Emilia-Romagna has taken a 
different line from other 
regions. The attitude is 
that such a cmrrse alight 
arouse false hopes among 
entrepreneurs of easy 
money,...when, regional re¬ 
sources are limited. 

Instead, the regional 
'agency ERVET lEnte 
ReginnaJe per la Valoriz- 
zazione Economics del Ter-, 
rirorio),' set up after some' 
bickering-with Rome, exists 
not to function as a source 
of finance but to promote 
research, rationalization and 
economic development in 
general. 
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Gastronomy owes a debt 
to the Venus navel 

Mystery shrouds the delta 
by Peter Nichols 

IltJv is the lejsi mysterious 
of. countries. The 'land¬ 
scape. whether beautiful or 
not. is usually clear. The 
one great exception is the 
Po-’deica which is misty,- 
heavily hung with mystery, 
a delicate meeting place of 
water, reeds, the sea and the 
river, migratory birds, fi.-li 
and rhar surprisiagiy seasr- 
rive creature the eeL, which 
is at. home in. the lagoons 
between. Ferrara and the 
sea. 

This area, known as the 
Basso Ferrurese, is little 
kuowii except for p'eople 
who go to spend their holi¬ 
days in the monstrously ugly 
resorts which have been 
built in the past decade on 
the beaches lying mainly in 
the are? of the municipality 
of Comacchio. The least 
said the' better about them. 
Presumably had the region 
been in existence at the time 
these concrete jungles were 
imposed on .the sands, 
measures would have been 
takert to. stop the speculation 
or at least to control it to 
the point that' designs of 
blocks of flats woul'd hare 
tu have been made more 
suitable to. die delicacy o"f 
the background, or. so one 
hopes. 

The second affront to the 
delta was the draining of 
large areas of marsh and 
lagoon. The object in this 
case was not speculative. It 
was aimed at fulfilling one 
of the fundamental psycho¬ 

logical. requirements of the 
inhabitants who had been 
brought up on the doctrine 
that possession Of a piece oF 
land was the right of every 
peasant family. 

The left now accepts blame 
for the favouring of a 
decision which fitted neatly 
into the historic 'demands of 
the working class movements 
but missed the real demands 
of the aarural environment 
and, with it, the advantages 
to be gained from the steady 
inn-ease in the value of fish 
rather than ‘agricultural 
crops. And it overlooked the 
point that die Iagoons~or 
valli—have for centuries 
been sensitive centres of a. 
form ' of fishing which 
depends on regulating the 
flow of seawater and coaxing 
the fish info a labyrinth-of 
basins from which they' can¬ 
not escape.. 

The total inappropriate- 
ness if inevitability of what 
is regarded — sometimes 
rightly—as progress to this 
particular area,.' or,, better, 
the wrong sort of progress, is 
suggested in the evocation of 
the ..delta by Michelangelo 
Antonioni, the film director. 
Apazy from being EaiUan 
himself, he has developed an 
idiom of stylized contempla¬ 
tion which is exactly right 
for an .approach -to the delta- 

He recalls the delta in 
these words: “Ruffled vege¬ 
tation, fishermen's ■ huts, 
watermills (a few remain to 
this day), rudimentary fer¬ 
ries, bridges of boats: the 
whole submerged in an ecsta¬ 
tic and. immemorial aura, in 
a . sense of irresistible 
strength which seemed . to 
evaporate from- the great 
mass of water- and dominate 
everything. 

“The population — solid 
people of Slow and weighty 
gestures—were accustomed 
to long rests by the banks 
and to walks in the woods 
which covered them, to the 
waters rich io fish and the 
little refuges under the wil¬ 
lows which, caress the waters, 
and they accept this slow¬ 
ness as the pace of their own 
existence, taken up with 
transporting goods and per¬ 
sons, with die mills and, 
above all, with fishing.” 

Between the poetic concept 
of this unique zone and the 
disasters oF building specu¬ 
lation, the state and rhe 
region.have bath attempted 
to insert a note of reason. 

In September 1975 the 
Ministry for the Budget and 
Economic Planning produced 
a series of pilot plans for 
protecting areas of particular 
natural beauty. One huge 
study in several volumes was 
devoted to the Pn Delta, 
largely the area below Fer¬ 
rara. Ambitious projects on 
this scale are now a thing 
of the past but tbe region 
has included in its own eco¬ 
nomic programme some help 
to the area to save what can 
be saved while providine bet¬ 
ter prospects both for fishing 
and for agriculture. 

The ministry's plan, de¬ 
spite its.scope and its recog¬ 
nition of the extraordinary 
interest of the delta's fea¬ 
tures, saw them as “rapidly 
disappearing Apart from 
anything else, the decision 
to'build a power station in 
the delta at Porto Tolle 
(construction has already be¬ 
gun) after what the report 
calls the “ disastrous ” tourist 
development oh the coast 
could only help the process 
of disappearance. The 'later 
decision ro bnild another 
power station, this time a 
midear model, at Piacenza, 

will have to show in practice 
whether fears of its effect 
on the environment are jus¬ 
tified. 

The ' region’s three-year 
plan of economic develop¬ 
ment proposes the raisins of 
livestock on the plain below 
Ferrara. This looks rational 
enough. Traditionally, live¬ 
stock. was a part of delta 
farming but had been largely 
abandoned by 1.950 when the 
land reform schemes in¬ 
cluded stalls in newly built 
farmhouses but bad trouble 
irr filling them. Some 50.000 
head are now to be settled 
in the area. 

A .balanced scheme of 
industrialization is planned, 
largely connected with agri¬ 
culture. Artisan trades will 
be encouraged if' they 
are productive rather than 
simply providing .services.: 
'Individual fishermen. arid 
their cooperatives, will be. 
helped ‘ to adopt more, 
modem techniques, inciud-1 
ing refrigeration plants, i 
canning and, in the case of, 
eels, bottling tbe product. 

One difficulty already 
encountered is that sardine-1 
canning, which could be one 
of the mainstays of this new 
approach is unexpectedly 
costly and prices will be 
above those for Portuguese 
sardines in tbe Italian 
market. 

There will also be a 
review of tourist policy. This 
time the intention is to base 
any further expansion on 
what the area can best 
provide rather than repeat¬ 
ing costly mistakes. Much 
of the area cannot be saved 
because of what has been 
done to it and what will 
have to be done to give 
more economic sense to the 
rest. But some pieces of a 
dream are presumably worth 
no dream at all. 

The “Far City” concept of 
Bologna used as a term of 
praise has, according to rhe 

, literary evideoce, some seven 

: hundred years of gasirono- 
mic enjoyment behind it. 
The thirteen til - century 

Roman du Cample de 

Palters speaks of a girl 

, called Lorena who was out¬ 
standing For her beauty and 
Dcpnt’ c/e Boulogne la Grasse. 
a compliment both tu the 
city's kitchen aud to - tbe 
physical attributes of 
Bologna's women. 

The two are combined 
again in Emilia-Romagna’s 
most famous dish. The 
lortctlini are sa'd to have 
been given their original 
shape bv a cook in Castel- 
franco. who counted among 
the guests in his hostelry 
Mars and Venus temporarily 
descended from Olympus to 
take a hand in the region’s 
affairs . Looking through tbe 
keyhole, he caught sight of 

Venus's navel and sought to 
immortalize it in the past? 
he was preparing. Thi* detail 
of the anatomy of Venus 

i whose ample physique i-> 
the precursor *«f that nf 

Emiiian wumso to which 

Fellini, among others, bears 

witness in his t’lir.si pro¬ 

vided the shape : the content 

is less fanciful hut more 
complicated. 

The md-.rer of :lie ior- 
letlino— an l indeed o: other 
Emiiian dishes—is 5ignur 
Luciano DragHeri:. He has 
a restaurant in a side-street 
of Bologna. Rosreria Luci¬ 
ano, which by that ci:y‘> 
standards is a gastronomic 
boutique- Emiiian restaurants 
are frequently large, strongly 
lit. and echoing ro the clatter 
of the talk and of rhe 
covered metal trolleys con¬ 
taining hotted meats. Signor 
D.raghetti prefers a more 
intimate atmosphere. H:s 
restaurant, and his own 
manner of calking lovingly 
about the details of his art. 

belie any impression that 
grussc shoo'd be taken as a 
term implying vulgarity. 

He speaks of the prepara¬ 
tion of the rnru’fJini like 
artist preparing bis mater¬ 
ials. The flour itself is a 
special mixture: no water 
touches it- just seven eggs 
to every kilo and a filling of 
ham. mnrtadella. vl-uI. Pjr- 
mcsiifl cheese an-d a touch of 
nutmeg. He is against the 
common use o» serving mein 
:n cream. " l ani ;«sked 
it. I'suallv by foreigners. I 
give it in them. But the 
only way to eat them is in 
chicken broth 

He points uut that the real 
strength of the Eniiiian 
kitchen is the first courses. 
There are excellent second 
courses: the C'is'toleita alia 
Bolognese itself, capon in 
gclarinc. the beautiful mixed 
fried meats. with fried 
aubergines and courgettes 
accnniputtied by fried fruit. 
This is one of Signor 
Draghetti's prides, aud. of 
course, cfae selection nf boiled 
meats. But the city’s fame 

is more solidly based on the 
rnneiliui. Lhe tagliatclla nlla 
Bolognese, on lasagne and 
the Emiiian version of 
nuiL-corunt. 

Time, in Signor Draghetii's 
view is tilted against Bolog¬ 
na's- famous kitchen. He says 
this with all the regret of 
wh.v Italians call a /<",sh'n 
d’twtc—his father was a 
waiter and he followed ar 12 
vejrs of age in his' footsteps 
—won has reached ihc point 
of d-* it on strafing the Em:linn 
kitchen in Lyons and Dijon. 
Far fewer people go out ro 
eat. Bologna, he says, is no 
longer die nocturnal city it 
used to be. The crisis and 
fear keep people at home 
even if the situation is 
nothing comparable to that 
in Rome (which he visits 
infrequently and unwillingly) 
nr Milan where his daughter 
moved after her marriage. 

As a parenthesis he points 
out that rhe two ways in 
which a good wife keeps 
her husband's affection is 
by her cooking and her care 
of bis sbins. His daughter 

canno; always cook at mid; 
day for her' husbEndT'Vho 
often dries not get home, 
but the drawer’: of bis chest 
arc full of Veil' ironed thins.' 
perfumed with lavender and 
herbs. 

That is rhe world i« which 
Emilia.t cooking belongs. 
Apart from social changes, 
it faces another difficulty. 
Signor Draghetri says that 
the raw materials arc 
increasingly d'l'ficuh ro find. 
Eggs .io nut nave the tasrc 
they used to have. The right 
mixture nf flour is harder 
to - buy because the millers 
no longer want to take rhe 
time. Even the burter nowa¬ 
days (and butter is impor¬ 
tant to the “Fat City’s" 
kitchens) does nor have rhe 
flavours of rhe past. And 
now that eggs are so expeiv 
sive. nn one- waiir.s to L:!i 
hens for boiling. Perhaps it 
is time for Venus to put in 
another Cumulating appear- 

Roman origins go with 
a good nose 

by Joyce Rackham 

jjusf as Chianti is evocative 
of Tuscany, and Soave or 

| Valpolicella provokes nostal¬ 
gia for the Veneto, the most 
vivid vinous memories of 
Emilia-Romagna are stimula¬ 
ted by a bottle of Lambrusco. 
This uncomplicated wine, 
crimson in hue, with gentle 
bubbles which tease the 
palate, and dear-cut, fruity 
bouquet, is the best known 
of all the bounteous output 
of their v inyards, which 
reach an annual total of 
about 200 million gallons. 

Its pedigree has Roman 
origins, and Pliny extolled its 
diuretic and thirst-quenching 
virtues. Today it is affection¬ 
ately regarded by local con¬ 
sumers, and respected by 
Italian gourmets. It is listed 
as a recommended wine for 
many of the region’s fine 
restaurants avr&ded a rosette 
in Michelin’s Guide to Italy. 

Drinking a fizzy red wine, 
especially if it is rather 
sweety seems repellent or at 
least eccentric to many Brit¬ 

ish connoisseurs. They may 
be wooed over, though, when 
it is served with appropri¬ 
ate food, or they try it out¬ 
side mealtimes, as many Ital¬ 
ians do. A Bolognese friend 
tells me: “At home we like 
Lambrusco in the afternoon, 
with cake. It's more fun 
than tea.” It goes best with 
those rustic dishes based an 
pork and meaty sausages, 
especially with beans or len¬ 
tils. Like red Vinho Verde, 
from Portugal's Minho, it 
“cuts” the impact of rich 
and heavy dishes. 

Much of the best Lam 
farusco comes from the prov¬ 
ince of Modena, nortir-tvesr 
of Bologna, and the three 
varieties there with the DOC 
label (denominezionc di on. 
giue conirallcca) are Lam- 
brusco di Sorbara. Gras- 
parossa di Casrelvetro. and 
Bala minn di Santa Croce. 

There is also a Lambrusco 
Reggjano DOC. from the 
Reggio Emilia area. 

Each is made with its par¬ 
ticular blend nf mainly Lam¬ 
brusco grapes, giving evident 
nuances of style. These 
ahoald not be sought, though. 

tn the cheapest non-DOC 
types, which are usually 
more inviting to the eye for 
their pretty pink froth rhan 
they are to the palate. Lam¬ 
brusco is made io dry Isecco) 
aud sweet tamabile) styles, 
and is called frizzonie (like 
rhe French petijbmiy, a 
modest sparkle which comes 
from natural fermentation. 
Amabiie is the bestseller, 
especially in the United 
States, which has led die 
Bolognese to nickname it 
Lamb ms-cola. 

Shippers in Britain say 
they are pleased with pro¬ 
gressively rising sales, in rhe 
price range from £1.30 to 
£1.90. Tasting a selection. I 
began with the delicious dpi 
Lambrusco di Sorbara Cavic- 
chfoli. from R. Trestini. Ite 
joyous ruby colour and sharp 
fruity flavour cheered up a 
dismal winter day. and com¬ 
plemented a risotto. It also 
proved an unusually good 
companion to a fairly hot 
cliicken curry. It costs £1.85 
from Harrods. and from Les 
Amis du Vin, Chiltem 
Street, Loudon. 

Io the budget class is the 
Lambrusco del Colie (non- 
DOC) from Italvinl, well 
made, fairly sweet (£1.30 at 
Sainsbury and a few pence 
more at Safeway). More 

voluptuous, both in colour 
and body, is Matra Graspar- 
ossa (from Findlater) at 
£lv4S. 

Enotria Lambrusco 
Am bra. which is medium-dry 
with attractive flowery 
bouquet, costs £2.16 for a 
li-litre magnum from Del 
Monico, Old Compton Street. 
London. Vinorio, in the same 
street, has the Chiarli Lam¬ 
brusco Grasparossa. from 
Ciborio, a garnet red -wine 
of greater sweetness (£1.45). 
Drier, with especially good 
bouquet, is Lambrusco La 
Pergola (£1.50) from G. 
Bravo, of Shaftesbury 
Avenue, London. 

Alban a, another trine of 
Roman origin, is the most 
notable white, being made 
from a grape grown only in 
tbe region. This gives a dis¬ 
tinctive grapy bouquet with 
a hint of honey. Verdnelli 
says : “ Albana is perfumed 
like a young bride.” Having 
tasted a lovely dry Albana 
brought over by friends from 
Ravenna, I regretted its 
absence in British shops. 
There is consolation, how¬ 
ever, in the elegant and silky 
golden Albana Amabiie Ber- 
tinoro, shipped by R. Tres- 
tmi—which is a fine dessert 
or after-dinner drink (about 
£1.90). 

Emilia-Romagna now- chal¬ 
lenges its northern rivals ir 
the Veueto and adjoining 
regions as a successful sup 
plier of ever>'day table wanes. 
Britons can buy more Sahgio 
vese, its best-known red, anc 
the very' dry white Treb 
biano. Enotria tells me thai 
these two are favourites tc 
fill restaurant carafes (tbe> 
retail at about. £1.25). Both 
are extremely light and plea 
sant and make carefree 
drinking. 

BeDoni imports Sangiovese 
Zanzi, which has the charac¬ 
teristic bouquet and rather 
smoky after-taste which dis¬ 
tinguishes rhU wine; the 
Trebbiano Zanzi is platinum 
blonde, with brisk, rather 
astringent dryness. Finn’s 
trine bars in Mayfair. have 
them as house wines; Wait 
rose sell them at £130 a 
bottle. Findlaters has a soft, 
rather ethereal Sangiovese ir 
its Finatello budget range 
and a very clean dry Treb 
biano; they cost £239 a l'j- 
litre flagon. Connoisseurs arc 
getting to know the Pasolini 
Sangiovese, deep red, with 
strawberry-scented bouquet, 
and its well-balanced smooth 
dry companion Trebbiano, 
shipped by Dreyfus Ashby. 
Les Amis du Vin list them at 
£1.72. - 
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A NEW FUTURE FOR A DIFFERENT KIND OF TOURISM *yr«*>c«. 
ADVERTISEMENT 

In this happy land with its 75 miles of coastline facing the 
Adriatic Sea, in the green and lonely Apennines which run along¬ 
side that coast, in the marvefiaus delta valleys and in its towns, 
so rich in their history and their am. the heirs of Thames Cook, 
the gardener and carpenter who founded the " Temperance 
League " or the descendants of John Murray who produced the 
“ Red Book ” would seek in vain those tourist palaces, those 
sumptuous but monstrous mammoth hotels, those bourgeois 
castles wtrich have been mass produced everywhere else by tbe 
great hotel chains. There are no traces of them here in Emilia- 
Romagna, even though the region accounts for 2u. per cent of 
the whole of Italy’s hotel accommodation. Their absence re reals 
a trait characteristic of the history of this land, its people's 
capacity to escape from poverty and deal with the lack of alterna¬ 
tive employment by mustering the efforts of the whole family 
and Investing their meagre savings (or persuading the banks tn 
lend thorn money) in building, stone by stone, this multitude or 
Uttle hotels and tiny pensions that make up the solid framework 
of tourism In Emilia. Tbe total annual turnover derived from 
holiday-makers is almost 600.000 million lire, with gross proceeds 
of over 300.0U0 million (twice the level of tbe nation as a whole). 

In short, tourism has become the region’s third largest 
activity after agriculture and industry- Expansion has been 
astonishing, and tbe tourist industry has been able co keep abreast 
with the times and to meet the ever more exacting demands of 
the families who spend their holidays here in a constant and. 
as we shall see. unstoppable flow. From immediately after the 
war. Italians, Germans, English, French, Austrians. Dutch and 
Scandinavians have sampled the quality nf Italian tourism, 
attracted by the incredibly low prices. They are happy here. 
Their pleasure is completed by the region’s warmth and hospita¬ 
lity, the standard of service, the savour of its cooking—all a 
pleasant complement to a rich cultural and natural heritage, even 
now partly unexplored and unused. Thanks to the convenience 
of the road and motorway network from Milan nr Bolzano, a 
driver can reach' any point in the region in little more than three 
hours ; from J3tc spring to the end of August, Rimini airport has 
regular services to and from Brussels. Frankfurt, London. Milan, 
Diisseldorf. Munich. Paris and Stockholm. In 1977, by October 
31. 1,473.219 people had visited the inland towns I Bologna. 

MOUNT CIMONE /.V THE APPENNINES. (Photo Italo Za ruder) 

Modena, Reggio Emilia. Parma and Piacenza 1, srayi°S there fur 
a total erf 6.5 million days. The visitors tr. the provinces on The 
Adriatic coast (Forli, Ferreira and Ravenna) numbered 2.272,000, 
staying there for almost 32 nriUton days (4 million in 1952. in 
million in 1958. 26 million in 1974) The figures for hotel 
accommodation in the area are just as significant: The region 
has a total of 6,615 hotels (almost all or Them small nr medium- 
silted), with 138,359 rooms and 252.492 beds. Mcwt of these are 
to be'found in tbe areas near the Adriatic (5,031 hotels). In 
addition to Uds dense ■scruerur; nf hotels, which are in excellent 
condition as most were built after 1960. there are die nun-hotel 
facilities (such as nmw for rent, camn rites and youth hostelsl. 
making a far from insignificant contribution to the tourist industrv 
it. Emilia as a whole; 

Is all well, then? With all these tourist attractions ithe 
sea. mountains, cities with their art treasures, thermal spas, the 
ddta valleys, the countryside) aud with all these facilities ready 
to wecome visitors, it could be thought that constant progress 
is being made and that no change or improvement is needed ; 
but that is not altogether true. Although Emilia-Romagna Is the 
region where it has been said the heart of Italy beats strongest, 
it does not stand in happy isolation, an untouched oasis : it is 
not immune from the effects of the general crisis that has hit 
and, in some aspects disrupted, tbe country. Tbe distorted and 
illusory economic growth characterizing Italian society—growth 
founded on waste and dispersal of resources, on a widening of 
of the gap between North and South—has also affected this 

in this region there are two great bighweivs. One, tbe 
waterway.' is the largest Italian rirer, the Po, which leads to the 
sea. TUa other ii me Emiiian Way, the Roman road which starts 
from the sea at Rimini and leads inland to tbe centre of the 
Po Valley at Piacenza. Along this route—one which might be 
said to toad to and ft'ont the Eastern Mediterranean throngb the 
Adriatic and Central Europe—most Italian film-makers of Inter- 
r..'i4mai re;-me wars born ; Cesare Zavartim who, together iritii 
Yitrorio Dg Sica from Naples, was th,c founding father of the 
N;a-rcali^^ with films such as Suiusda,, Bicycle Thieves ead 
Mi:ac!e - Tn Milan; Michelangelo Antonioni who directed 
I/Avvemu.a, Blow up and Zabriskic Point; Federico Fellini, 
every one ni vmose films deserves- mention, from I Vitcllom 
to La Strada, irom La Dolce Vita, Juliet of the Spirits and 
T C'.v.vn, to b:«. most recent films, Amarcord and Casanova, 
the director husband of Giuherta Marina who has been dabbed 
the " petticoat version of Charile Chaplin ” and who also 
hcilJ from this region ; Pier Paolo Pasolini, tbe controversial 
ur. ter-cum-director of Accattone. Medea. Decameron and die 
Canterbury Talcs Yaleno Zurlini, the creator of tbe recant 
film. 11 Descno .dei Tartari; Liliana Cavani, tne director ot a 
version of Francis of A-.risi and Galileo but also of a story 
nf Nietszhc’s loves. Al di la del Bene c del Male; Bernardo 
Eercalucci, who made Marion Brando an expert in violent 
erotic.sm Tn The Last Tanga and who was responsible fur 

500 an epic story of peasant life in Emilia: and Marco 
Ee!1o:ci::u. the director of black humour films* Such as I Pugai 
in Testa and China is Near.. 

These two highways, the Po and Via Emilia, form a great 
U whose base-lies along the Adriatic. At the tiji of the left arm 
of that -U !s the home of Zavatdni who comes from the province 
tn' Rengio Emilia, hatlisd in the Interminable mists of the lower 
Pu Valley. Kis village, numbering about a hundred houses, has 

WHERE THE GREAT ITALIAN FILM-MAKERS ARE BORN . 

region, perhaps to a lesser, but still to a recognisable degree. 
This was the conclusion arrived at by fixe regional councillor 

for tourism, Romano PtwginelH. who has produced a thorough 
analysis of the process of expansion in tourism .in Emilia and 
has laid down guidelines for the plans drawn up by the regional 
government. Over the past few days the plans, covering the 
period from 1978 and 1981, have been the focus of attention 
For businessmen and others concerned, who have been asked 
to express their opinions and to submit proposals and critical 
remarks. (To appreciate the Importance of these proposals, it 
should be borne in mind that > recent law bas delegated respon¬ 
sibility to the regional and local authorities for all facilities, 
structures and public activities associated .with the organization, 
and development of regional tourism and the hotel industry.) 

What then should and could be done to safeguard the future . 
prospects of tourism In Emilia ? 

Over the next four years, the region is to spend 34.000 
million lire, 26,500 million lire to be allocated in the form of 
non-repayable grants and 7.5 million lire as interest-bearing loons. 
The capital contribution includes more than 11,000 mfllfon lire 
to be spent on promotional ventures (entrusted to local tourist 
boards and three region-wide bodies, the committee co-ordinating 
promotional activities in towns of artistic Interest, the thermal 
spas and the Apennines, under the chairmanship of Gian Paolo 
Testa, a consortium for joint promotion and publicity 'for the 
coastal areas chaired by Bruno Ballerln and a consortium for 
the Po headed by Stefano del Bue), while the remaining 15,000 
nrilhoo lire wffl be invested. Overall, the regional pram will 
promote Investment by the public and private sectors amounting 
to over 130.000 million lire. What direction win that investment 
take ? As Punginelli points out, the greatest problems are two¬ 
fold : the seasonal nature of tourism on the Adriatic, and the' 
continuous increase in costs while tbe quality of the accommo¬ 
dation provided must constantly be improved. In addition, there 
is a need for greater incentives for tourism in the mountain 
areas and to attract young people. 

The greatest difficulty is tbe seasonal nature of tourism, in 
other woods the tread towards concentrating holidays in July and 
August. Unfortunately, no remedy is at hand. It is the period 
in wbicb industry and the schools close down. For tbe time 
belli*, therefore, tbe problem is insoluble, and it is all the more 
marked as it inevitably affects costs. There is an urgent need 
to pinpoint feasible abort term solutions to contain; the over¬ 
heads incurred in providing facilities. The regional authority 
will encourage those dealing with tourists to form associations 
for their purchases, tbe joint operation of services such as 
laundering and ironing and their marketing. Concrete results 
have already been achieved along these lines and hotel owners 
have already declared that they are in favour of this approach; 
indeed, in some cases, they bare translated words into action. 
The regional authority will take equally decisive steps to encour¬ 
age reorganization in the seaside areas and tbe building of new 
facilities in the mountain areas. 

Among other basic projects in this wide-ranging plan of 
action on which the region is embarking are the Incentives it is 
to provide fbr the creation of more camp sites and youth hostels 
throughout the region. Finally, as port of its efforts to foster 
low cost holiday-making, the regional authority is to make loans, 
to fit out farmhouses which edn then be rented m certain 
periods of the year f,€ agri-tourism "). 

This is a set of measures which may strengthen regional 
tourism and reinforce its basic role in tbe economy not only of 
tbe region- but also in the nation as a whole. Regional tourism 
i' an economic activity In its own right but also an important 
aspect of the qunlirv of our civil life, which has always made 
Emilia-Romagna " different from the rest ”, 
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been immortalized not only by Zavattinl but also by the photo¬ 
graphs of Paul Strand and hy a group of Naif painters, now 
housed io their own museum by the river, near the cane thickets, 
tbe boats, the boat bridges and the frogs. Sailiag slowly atom: 
the cenirc of the waterway—at least if there is no drought or 
If the river has not overflown its bonks—accompanied by the 
bicycles which are sdll ridden along the sides or the river, uc 
reach Ferrara, ft was che seat of the Renaissance court oi the 
Estc family who so greatly valued romantic epics (.Bordo. Ariosto 
and Tasso) as well as music, theatre and painting, in the quc«.t 
for “total Spectacle” (the age of Chivalry) embracing all the 
arts (were they the precursors of cinema ?). Michelangelo 
Antonioni may not be a Renaissance man but he is certainly front 
Ferrara. Be conjures up his tauntingly beautiful images—fog, 
tile river, bicycles—in places as far away as London, as on two 
occasions (the English episode of 1 Vinti, a Forerunner oF the 
London-based film Blow Up), or in his film Chung Kuo, China, 
when be risked the displeasure of Madame Mao and the rest or 
her gang of four in seeking out plates which mirror the relaxed 
pace of life in his own area nf Emilia. Closer to the spirit of the 
Renaissance and also a native of Ferrara is Cario Ramhaldi. a 
great deviser of film effects. His most recent work i* the latest 
medianical model version of Kinc Kong. Bis work harks back to 
Ariosto's ” incredible inventions ”, although Ariusto dreamed of 
winged horses that could carry ns to the moon or drive us out 
of our minds, whereas Rembaldl creates massive, terrifying, 
destructive monkeys who are a litde over-partial to blondes. 

As the left arm of the U elbows round tn the Adriatic 
shore we come to the birthplace of Federico Fellini, torn 
between pirate-borne images of the luxurious delights of the 
Orient and bis own Catholic Inhibitions inherited from the 
peasant hinterland, in a motherland of cirrus families, he is 

a lover of downs and the rircus. His sea is the sea that laps 
Rimini, a city that has one race in tbe summer and quite another 
in the winter [as recounted in ” Feillni on Fellini ” edited 
by Anna Ked and Christian Strich, Eyre Methuen. London. 
1976). In tbe aujumer it is a cosmopolitan, colourfuL busy 
city, and Fellini Is a cosmopolitan too. In winter It is grey, 
provincial and semi-deserted and Fellini languishes, withdrawing 
from die world, wrapped in his Overcoat dreaming Turkish 
dreams surrounded by his imaginary harem of all the summer 
women wbo vanish in September, leaving In their wake Du 
more than a sense of guilt tn their remembrance. 

Rimini la also the starting point for tbe Emiiian Way. the 
road oa which the Romans moved their imperial armies and dis¬ 
patched messages through a chain of post stations—later to grow 
up into towns—at tbe points at which the parallel Apenuine 
valleys opened out at the rirer. thus linking Emilia and Romagna 
with Tuscany and Florence. At least one famous living director 
was born in every town on this ancient Roman road. They 
may not all descend from the Rome of the Caesars, but they 
surely trace their origins back to tbe Earuque Rome of the 
popes, for Bdogna—unknown Bologna, the capital town along 
the Emiiian Way and the second city of the Vatican State after 
Rome—supplied tbe Vatican with almost all Its Counter-Reforma¬ 
tion artists (Carracci and his school) from the end of the l£tft 
century on co recount tbe edifying Counter-Reformation version 
of the holy scriptures iu the popular medium of imagery. In the 
same Baroque climate of audio-visual pleasures, a climate as 
anti-Lutheran as it was possible to be, Bologna delighted Europe 
with the works of the great Bibiena family far two centuries. The 
Bibfenas were theatre builders and scenery designers, born in a 
very stenographic place—Bologna Is tbe city best endowed with 
porticos (35 kilometres in tbe centre of the town alone). Film 

directors such as Pier Paolo Pasolini and Valerio Zurlino must 
hare absorbed tbe sound local tradition merely by being brought 
up among its stones and pointings. The distance separating tbe 
artistic media of the Counter-Reformation and modern mass 
communications bad already been bridged before their time by 
one of their fcllow-dlizens. Gnglielmo Marconi, when he invented 
radio on the bill of Pontecchio. 

Continuing upstream along the Via Emilia, keeping the 
Apcnnlne mountains on our left and leaving the sea at Rimini 
behind us. we meet other directors from Modena. Parma and 
Piacenza; Cavani, Bertolucd and Betiocduo, at least one from 
each town, to mention only the more famous. Unless we are 
misled by our avowed promotional purpose, we shall encounter . 
other reasons why these towns should have fathered and fostered 
so much talent. In the first place, from the year one thousand 
on. an essential part of the great Romanesque cathedrals was 
tbe popular history interpreted In marble by the robust, theatri¬ 
cally earthy spirit of sculptors such as Wihgrimn and Aotelanti. 
■Secondly, a aathre of Parma, Giuseppe Verdi, created melodrama 
which drew on tbe wheat and vines and trees »wri turf of 
his own land, mingling them with Shakespeare In the overall 
attempt to recreate tbe “ great theatre of life “ against this 
background or a peasant-farmer plain. The taste fbr theatricality 
has also entered the annals of political history by contributing 
fdwards the style of the demagogues, such as Benito Mussolini,. 
who nave eJso been produced by our region, Ar **ia same time, 
it Is a taste that colours the Emilia-Romagna style social Utopia 
?.Lour ®wo a generous, theatrical and duematograpWc 
utopia, just enough to ensure that we do not become so serious 
a? to forget the pleasures of irony, especially when the train pecs 
of Aida ring out in Parma. 

RENZO RENZt 

PRESS AND INFORMATION SERVICE OF EMILIA ROMAGNA ufficio stampa emilia-romagnaviale silvani, 6-bologna otaly) 
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war amon: 

byMfafoaci Coleman 

play bad dearly been 
JoK ™y back at the start 
ySwn W cycling jotrrzral- 

odd tbrir tefcvm dmn- 
race- over the flat 

road* of Vignola lost-autumn. 
A*-tba flosoascenti will cm- 
faun, cycle-racing is conduc¬ 
ted fa tbs manner ai undec- 
fcrtJ war bB over Inly—and 
BadBa^RuBBaana is no excep¬ 
tion. 

"Wfenola lies between 
Boifogms and Modena, close 
to chs loM V5a Emflia, in a 
f«tSe plefn renowned for 

rta mortadeUa 'sausage and 
tagliateU*. On this particu¬ 
lar day it seemed miserably 
weg for the three oE us-—my 
colleagues were Mauro 
PecagM, legal writer for II 
■Temooy and Nicola Mon* 
tanara, a press . relations 
mat—who the previous even¬ 
ing bad driven up the 400 
kilometres from Rome’s 
strong autumnal sunshine. * 
Our racing machines were 
stacked in special! racks fitted 
to the roofs of the two Mer¬ 
cedes diesels—due sport evi¬ 
dently draws its support trout 
a wider and higher social 
belt than in Britain. 

To my surprise, but not 
to that of my Roman com¬ 
panions, onr Vigntflese hosts 
lodged us not in the town it¬ 
self. but three miles outside 
in an hotel straddling a 
highway popular with night¬ 
time commercial traffic. Bol¬ 
ogna-bound. The battle bad 
already begun. It wa$ a re 
lief to leave it in the morn¬ 
ing1 and drive through the 
rain into Vignola end exam¬ 
ine the course. The town was 
waiting for us. a large ban 
ner. stretched across the 
piazza saying “ 1/Arrivoa* in¬ 
dicated where’ hostilities 
were to take place. 

Pvonruent headings .in 11 
Resto del Carlino declared 
this to be rite day'of Gior- 
naljsn in bicicTetta and the 
citizens were out in force to 
enjoy it. - 

It was easv to pick out my 
team-mate far the day, the 
tall, handsome Giorgio Brusa- 
delli, champion five times 
since 1969 and emoJoyed bv 
La Provincia di Como. Fe 
knew’ the course well—the 
race vr»a a time-trial for 
teams of two over a 34-kHo- 
metre circuit—but was dear¬ 
ly nervous and very angry. 

The organizers of the race, 
the Vranokt Cycling Society, 
had already made the draw 
for smarting positions and 
bad chosen as last'ream off, 
not that of the chamnlon, as 
is customary,, but the pair 

f«°4 last year, namely, 
Franosco Badiali of Vignola, 
worlds for ll Resto] and 
Gtorgii Garjnj. from Tre- 

1 writer for Stadia 
4-asr of’is,as coveted as pole 
posiQonir motor racing: It 
envies tie fastest to be 
Jiini thefwttesi and, in cyc- 
iFiff, to have Che rivals in 
view. 

Races irumd the moun¬ 
tain resort </ R.U>ti the .pre-. 
vious weeteid had shewn 

Garatti to Ip n superb form 
and BrusadiJf—without his 
°riipnal paper, Adriano 
Dezan. the Hill of 

Iialian selevi^bi — viewed 
the prospect p the form 
horse on his taivfith horror. ■ 
But equally, it Merged, the 
Vvgoolese. were nervous 
about rhe ‘.rusadeMi- 
Coleman combina'on: the 
champion’s approah ro me 
in Rieri oiler I ha ridden 
there with success Psmed to 
them a conspiracy- 

“ No. Signor BrisdeHi”, 
you could hear them laying 
in tlhe crowd aroun' ’ tnu 
start. "Thisyear you\hve a 
new ream, lvith Signor Cole¬ 
man of The Times, an'dvnti 
have not the right to tlie'ast 
pace. You will start one nil 
lust, in Fourteenth place1 

A proud man. he had o 
choice. “ Basra", 1? 
dedared. “J qiu'r ”, and b 
strode off with his nrtfe .m« 
the exclamarions' “Mafia1 
and “Beduini ” in his wake.. 

Before you could sav .Tack 
Robinson, or the Mediter¬ 
ranean ■ equivalent, a substi¬ 
tute rider bad been found 
for me. ** Fm Priroo. your new 
teammate”, a smiling young 
man from 11 Gazzeiia di 
Sicilia said. A ghtace at him 
and his machine indicated 
that I would need to do all 
the work ?nd.hoDes of crack¬ 
ing the 43.891 kilometres per 
hour.record expired. 

By now die sun was out 
and the route lined with 
people.- Deramo and Monta¬ 
na™ went off eighth, giad of 
the eirly start so that they 
could finish in rime to keep 
tbsir own watches on- the 
final pair. The superb, 
though third class roads — 
evidently the highway wor¬ 
kers of Emilia must race 
cycles themselves — sped 
away under our wheels as 
our motorcycle e scons 
cleared the wav. 

But before long 1 could 
see Signor Primo’s shadow 
being detached from my rear 
wheel -and despite easing the 
pace he soon confessed that 
be felt ilL His face was be¬ 
coming the colour of lasagne 
uerde. To my relief, at 10 
kilometres his rear tubular 
exploded, we dumped his 

cycle at a farmhouse and he 
ended thy course mt a mntur- 
cyclc pillion. 

Long het'iire this, ilia 
figures Ilf I’.adiull iind 
Garjtii-—I'iu-ir bodie-* p-u'al- 
lel to the urp tube*.—bad 
flashed past with Signora 
Garatti hn-.iting encourage- 
mont at the wheel ot a car 
right behind. They were mi 
the crown of the road, shav¬ 
ing every moire they could 
off the cour-e. When I com¬ 
pleted the circuit it was tu 
learn rhui tlie> h.td lost iliu 
race bv a bare 24 seconds, 
the title having fallen to my 
chauffeurs, dnd the sounds 
of war were again in the air. 

We drove nut to the recep¬ 
tion at the Mnnt-gcio SjrIi- 
tariu. a rather swank riding 
school, where the tables were 
groaning with rhe cups, 
tropbies. drinks. . confec- 
riouarics and crates, of fruit 
given as prizes by local 
banks, mumr firms and 
grocers in expectation of 
favourable paragraphs in the 
press. Si«nor Brusadelli alsn 
appeared and was immedi¬ 
ately accused by Signora 
Gardrti, a sharp-eyed and de- 
termined-looLing blonde, nf 
using his car to block the 
progress of her- hiLshand 
during rhe race. He had lost 
the title by 24 seconds 
through the Brusudellts’s 
obstrucrion. she said. 

Tu vain did Signur Brusa- 
delli protest that his 
presence on the course had 
)een merely tu admire rinse 
p the local champions in 
ttion and that if -his car 

1 eppear to have caused 
E*r:e minor hold-up then the 

. fait lay with other cars in 
FAir r<f him. Fignora Garatri 
srk^ned out, her hackle* up. 
“ shall never come to 
thi^ place again*’ she 
sbdued. “It’s not sport, ir‘s 
theyCafia.” 

MV Roman friends hur¬ 
riedly collected their 
trap hie and prires—“ Did 
you uotce rliat the trunlty 
f»>r secod was bigger than 
ours ? ” Signer Deramo 
asked—aij v\'e sped back to 
Pome, mvcompanions satis¬ 
fied at haing set a record- 
of 44.256 kilmmerres per 
hour, and T \ Jjrde richer in 
rrrv knowled^ of rhe Italian 
way of HFe. 

Back in he capital. T 
reab'z*d 1 hw left my pass¬ 
port In that nsdside' hotel. 
A: rhe emtary; the fresh 
English rose >^o typed me 
out an alrerueive identity 
card was fascioted that I 
had come to Inly to repre¬ 
sent Britain in -ome minor 
way ar snort, .bat what 
sport? “Oh, cyle racing, 
how boring” sheexclaimed. 

Power resource bubbles from 
beneath the sea 

by John Earle policeman smiled and moved smaller «cale than the North inro rectaugiuar grids as in 
on. Sea, ii being similarly eriss- die North Sea. Often .small 

The incident illustrates crossed by pipelines and hy international standards. 
Azalea, how many Italians are una- dotted wirh plarforms, some their irregular shapes appear 

the ware that they have an of the unfortunate eyesores to the layman to make up a 
Ravenna-Anemone. 
Animiella. Angela: 

I liriin-c nf the Italian finance important energy resource visible to holiday-makers on haphazard Jigsaw puzzle, 
puIiLemjn furrowed as lie in the sea off the coast of the( Ravenna-Rimini-Ricdone which in itself may help to 
came across tho-.e names in Romagna. Italy is one of the ririera. Apart from onshore explain the low extent of 
my notebook. The train had most vulnerable countries production, the only other public knowledge on rhe sub- 
stnppoj at the Iralo-Swiss in the West, dependent on notable offshore gasfield* lie jccL 
frontier and tu the police- foreigners for more than 80 off Crmotte in Calabria. tVte Romagna offshore, 
man. making a spot check per cenr of its energy oeuds. For the oil induscr>-. the the nnlv producer is Asip 
of travellers* personal effocts Lacking oil on any scale, and Romagna offshore consists eirter bv hself or as ooerti- 
for currmicy smuggling, years behind in its nuclear fi„r 0f a ,3 ^ strip farea t ™ ope' 
those must have looked sus- power programme, its one 
piciouslv like rode names sizable asset 

stnp farea lor jn partnership with 

............. .......... methane, ^Nll along the coast, in others, notably Shell's Ger- 
fnr secret bank ■iccmuus in fir«t exploited onshore in the wbicb ENI was given exclu- associate Deutsche 
Switzerland or some offshore now declining Po Valley re- sive rights on its foundation shell. Other permit holders 
haven. serves by the late Enrico in 19^3. Then comes Zone ^ z » ;nciUfi1» Monredi- 

It had KI be explained that Monei, ENI's founder. Each A, covering the upper Adri- Sociem Iraliana Resine 
tlie figures in millions -vear ItaJ-v Produces 14,000 to anc up ro the median line piJ5w£I5 me rigures m millions ^n . > with Yugoslavia. Compagnia Petrolifera 

related not to S.v,« francs sati.sfyin3 roughly The other rpilia,, waters £7 itStt* 
or dollars but to something half national natural Bas re- fail under zones lettered ^ foct^he o^lv other com! 
quite different—to cubic qiumntan. from B to F. Jn a][ these, pins bJdes jfisip Sh e" 
nier.es or medi3ne pro- About 10.000 million cu except ENTs exclusive area, ploitation concessions in anv 
dticiiun. made available a meu-es a year, or 70 per operators may apply to the Italian waters is the French 
low days earlier in Milan liy cent ot national output, come Ministry of Industry for ex- Elf with three licences in 
Agip ut the state-owned oil from the Romagna offshore ploratibn permits. But the the* mid-Adriatic. 
corporation ENI—before the which though on a much permit areas are not divided Ravenna is headquarters 

for A sip's exploration 
throughout northern Italy. 
Exploration in ibe Romagna 
offshore began in 1960 with 
Well Ravenna Mare One, in 
a water depth of only 10 
metres. More than 160 ex¬ 
ploratory wells have been 
drilled, resulting in the dis¬ 
covery of 14 gasfields, of 
which 10 are in production. 
The bipgest is the Porto 
Garibaldi complex with four 
platforms, yielding about 13 
million cu 'metres a day. 

Tbe fields, in fairly shal¬ 
low water, mostly produce 
from depths of 3,000 to 3,500 
metres. They are linked by 
sealines to one of three gas 
terminals on the mainland, 
which from north to south 
are Casa! Borserti north of 
Ravenna, Ravenna Mare near 
Ravenna, and Rubicone near 
Cesenatico. 

Preparations are under 
way to bring the four other 
gasfields inro production. 
Anemone and Azalea, in 
both of which Agip is part¬ 
nered by Montedison, 

Texaco, Petrofina and Fiun- 
carep, should come on 
stream in June or July, with 
a total production of about 
700,000 cu metres a day. The 
larger AntoneJla (Agip with 
Snia Viscose) is being linked 
by sealine to Anemnne and 
should start production 
about six months later, to 
reach a daily ourpui of 
1,700,000 cu metres.. 

Barbara (only Agip) is a 
gasfield on its own. out 
next to the-median line with 
Yugoslavia, about 58 km 
from Ancona. The produc¬ 
tion platform is being built 

in Sardinia, and pipe for the 
sealine is baing assembled‘in 
Ravenna, to enable it to come 
into production in early 
1979, with a daily produc¬ 
tion of one million cu 
metres. However, it will not 
be linked to one of the. three 
Romagna terminals. But lo 
one farther south at Fal- 
conara near Ancona. 

At the year end Apip was 
drilling three more explu-r::- 
tory wells in the Romagna 

offshm-y t» see what further 
potential there mey be. Off 
Ravenna a deep well, called 

Porto Corsini 25 his. is 
intended to go down to 
5.500 meters, in case any¬ 
thing may lie at lower strata 
than the existing deposits. 

In the ENF exclusive area, 
Comarchio M2 was being 
bored by I^erro Negro,-a rig 
belonging to the ENI group's 
engineering subsidiary 
Saipen, ‘ while another 
Saipem rig. Scarabeo Four, 
was undertaking Alessandra 
One. near Barbara not far 
from the Yugoslav line. 

in contrast to the com¬ 
munity life on production in¬ 
stallations in the North Sea. 
Agip is moving over to auto¬ 
mated. unattended gas plat¬ 
forms. Most in the Romagna 
offshore are- already unin- 
habired. Company officials 

say thev wish to cut the 
human clement to two rr.tn 
on three or four leader plat¬ 
forms, where ths.v can servo 
as support for maintennncu 
teams. 

In addition, they like to 

keep a cook and a waiter 
from a contract caterer on a 
leader platform able to serve 
high-standard meals for staff 
anJ visitors. Already, it is 

stated, the whole cF off shore 
Romagna production could 
continue without a single 
person at tea. ys it is all 
coni relied by a land-based 
computer with powers of 
decision. 

Unattended plaiiorius pore 
a security problem. They 
have to be guarded again** 

all kinds of uninvired 
visitors, from smugglers 
(anything From drugs to 
cigarettes i to cot:pies from 
yachts just wanting a “ run 
ashore *’. Fishermen couM 
be rempted bv the mussel* 
which grow- abnormzMjr 
quickly and large _ in tie 
twice yearly interva's 
between cleaning platform 
legs, de suite a strict ban 
against ea the ring them on 
health grounds. Platforms 
are therefore equipped with 
a loudspeaker warning and 
alarm system against intru¬ 
ders, so’ it is best to give 
tiier.i a clear berth. 

Youngest regional leader 
■Signor Lanfranco Turd is, 

at the age of 37, the 
voun+est head of anu 
regional administration in 
Italn. He joined the 

Communist youth mowment 
ot the age of 16 and isithin 
jour pears iras rhe ’ 
movement** secretary in the 
Modena province. He ivas 
eleend mrrmher of the 
regional council in 1070 ht' 
iras from 1973 in charge 
health questions 

Before talcing over the 

pretijency after the death 
of Signor Sergio Cai'ina, he 
was leader of the 
Communist group in the 
regional cotmcil. His ability 
end capacity for work are 
wide y rccagirred outside 
us w ‘ll as inside the ran!:s 
of the pony. His nomination 
completes the dominance of 
the province of Modena ut 
the affairs of the region. 
The regional secretary of 
the Communist Pcrtu and 
the head of Bologna's 
prov^icial federation are 
also from Modena. 
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DISCOVERING THE RIVER PO 
So proud are the Italians of this most majestic of Italian rivers that ft is an image dear and sharp in the minds of Italian children 

from their earliest years of school. Its lame does not consist merely of the fact that it is frequently in tbe headlines, with drought in 
the summer and when it overflows its banks in the spring and autumn ; it is also known for Lhe opportunities it provides, its. visitors 
to sail along the waterway, discovering—or rediscovering—the Immense wealth of its landscape, arts and historic buildings. 

The Identity card of the Po would read as follows: name : Po (in Latin Pad os, in Greek Eridanos), the symbol of the chemical 
element polonium. Birthplace : Plan del Re in the Cottian Alps, dominating the- plain of Turin, about 6,300 feet above sea level. 
Length:: 652 kilometres. River basic: 70,000 square kilometres. Average cate of flow: 1,600 cubic metres per .second. Distinguishing 
features : winding down to tbe sea, can be navigated by large craft. _ 

The river flows'into the Adriatic, cutting Northern Italy in half. It runs through dries such as Turin, Cremona and Piacenza- and 
skirts others of great historic Interest such as Parma, Reggio, Emilia and Ferrara. About Sftv miles from its mouth it divides into four¬ 
teen branches to form the Pd Delta which, because of the- enormous quantity of detritus that it washes down, is moving forward at the 
rate of 70 to SO metres a year. - , 

The wav in which rhe river has been used bv hoiidavmakers and tourists has changed over the past few years. Those who have 
enjoyed swimming In-its waters for decades (die Po is still one of the cleanest rivers in-.Europei now prefer to lake a river boar so 
that they can find out more about the river and its landscape, lar from the noise of the roads. Five motor boat services ply tbe Po, 
owned both bv private companies and bv public bodies. A traveller may start his journey, at Cremona, Reggio Emilia or Ferrara and 
sail-down to the sea, going on to Venice if he likes. The most itinerary, however, is the last 27 kilometre stretch of tbe 
river starting from Stellata, called by dus name because of tbe star-5baped castle built there in 13S0 which stands as testimony to great 
historical events. In 143fi this fortress, close to the right bank, was a stopping place for the river cortege accompanying the emperor of 
Constantinople, John IV the Palaeologue, and the Orthodox patriarch. Joseph, on. their way from Venice to the Ecumenical Council in 
Ferrara, the city governed by the Esce family. . , . 

The next encounter is with a dgbdy strung necklace of-village* characteristic of the Po, farming and trading centres generated by 
■ river-based civilization that grew up in ancienr times, rbeir civil and religious structures and supersrructuxes dating back to the 4th, 
5th, 6th and 7th centuries. They boast works (frescoes and others) by artists who lived in those centuries, watch towers and other 
monuments and curiosities such as Piazza Feronte in Orespi no beyond the left bank after the residential area of Ferrsra- 
Pamelagoscuro (where we also find a landing place). According to legend, it was at Crespino that.Phaeton, whose father was Helios, 
the sun god, fell to earth as be tried to drive the chariot of tbe sun across the heavens. Before the visitor embarks on the river Ijoat, 
he should not'miss Ferrara (on the Venice-Bologna-Florence-Rome railway line), mainly for Its town planning structure, a Renaissance 
masterpiece. For three and a half centuries (1264-1598), during the family dynasty, it was an essential stopping place for all 
visiting Europeans because of its politics, art and science. 

After a two or three hour journey down the river, which has 24 species of fish and 137 types of bird, the boat reaches rhe delta and 
then the Isoia dei Cabbiaoi iseagull island) as the basin opens out t° tiie Adriatic. The environment for this journey is sidll unpolluted 
by civilization ; in which historic buildings alternate with green opcn.sPaces' sa*t water with fresh. There is Mcsola castle, for instance, 
built between rhe years 1379 and 1583, or Boscone della Mesola, a unique forestry reserve ithe only one of the great forests of the Fla>n 
to have survived ;"iis extraordinary plant life has disappeared everyw*lere e,se a,OQS the Mediterranean coast). This 3,000 acre forest is to 
become a natural multi-purpose park linking the parkland of the Venetian lagoon area to the pinewoods of nearby Ravenna. The Abbey of 
Pomposa, more than a thousand years old, was inhabited for many centuries by Benedictine monks who created a centre of advanced 
studies and devotion of great fame (here Guido d’Arezzo, or Gui ttane d'Arezzo, invented the seven musical notes). The valleys of 
Comarchio form an ecological complex oF great scientific inrerest for the rare flora and fauna which flourish there. The regional authority 
has drawn up a special fish-farming plan for this lagoon under which the annual output of Gsh will be increased to 2.0G0 tons a year, 
mainly in the form of eels, export®!.from Comacdmo to many places in the world. Spina, a dead city covered by tbe Comaccbio marches, 
may have been of Greek Origin and was later Etruscan, Greek and finally Gallic. Its precise location was recently determined by aerial 
nhniAn-mhn .Irtinnah aa-lla. Finiimn, W-M k.-l- in IQTi.lOJC ,nrf MajTV ^rrh3Mtllunral riici’nvpripc Arp nnu1 Avhihirari in tlio 

THE RIVER PO AT BASSO FERRARESE 

the river, bed is an “ English lawn " of little soft-stemmed plants from which medicinal drugs are derived ; the sandy beaches, too, close 
to the andean sand dunes, are dominated by characteristic plant life. There is a wealth and variety of fauna, seagulls and sea swallows 
(Sterna hirundo), little tern. (Sterna alfrons) and many other species. 

No visitor going so far as Goro should leave 'without trying the cooking for which the delta is famous: in any of its thirty five 
restaurants and craftorie, the visitor can savour local fsh cooked over charcoal in the Po Valley manner. Above all, the area is famous For 
its turbot, gQthead, grey mullet, bass and obviously the eel. ... 

In tiie roughly built huts known as “ casoo ” where the delta-dwellers live and whCTe they put up fishermen and huntsmen, a grill 
is used ro cook game that has been shot on the fingers of land running Into the sea, in the valleys or on tbe edges, of beaches as yet 
undiscovered by the public, still less inhabited. The game is served sprinkled with juniper, tamarisk and springs of delicate pink-coloured 
carob. . .• - . , 

The nest stop is Ravenna and its mosaics. The visitor who plans to penetrate further into the delta, embarking upon what will 
undoubtedly be an enjoyable journey along the Po (here in Italy we boast of having^ done somethin? ** quite different from our usual 
Sunday jaunts **) should be aware that there are new plans afoot: cfse regional authorities responsible for the river basin area—EmiJJa- 
Romaqna, Venetia and Lombardy—have reached an understanding on improvements to navigation on this waterway. A plan has been 
evolved by the Emilia-Romagna regional authority to make optimum use of every aspect of the natural, cultural and historic heritage of 
the Po. Work la being conducted to restore all tbe historic properly in the vast area to encourage tourism, as well as on the documents 
and ‘archaeological findings that testify to the peoples inhabiting the area so long ago and the existence of remote civilizations. 

. ' GIANNI RUOZZI 

IN SEARCH OF THE CRAFTSMEN’S SHOPS 
' * * Giti7i(Wfl Zanotti 

Fnttfta-Kcidiagna do^s not stand Just for sea, health, history and good cooking: ih‘> wide range of all that 
it can'offer taidudgs its *.rafis: 

The whale'of.iRUy, abound* in the products of its artisans who have alwu',* featured in its history. 
Its drafts ‘are famous, rom the straw bats of"Flofe&:e to tiw alabaster of VoLcrra, from Mura do glass 
to Rurano- lace, from the chiselled leathers 'of Vooicq to rhe jewelry of Valenii, from Cagliari axmiicrs 

'to VaiteSioa-shawls. But Emilia, aud Romagna in particular, have ill the acus up their sleeves. Their 
ceramics, for Instance, are so famous that the French have called them " faieu-e ", from Faenra, tbe 
city which produce* thorn ar the highest arris-ric level. 

Faenza ceramics, the 'fe*-i-prinfed fabrics from C^nbertola, linen sheets front Ferrara, the wooden 
ipad'Pcs used frr baking breed made in Afbareto : these arc some of the most typical products of lhe 
r??ion. Botogna expnns its multi-coloured jockey-shirts anJ “sulky" carriages Tex horse' racing 
throughout ibe world, tiifi former hand sown by skilful little seamscre-ssc*. the iaucr built up piece by, 
piece .with th; marlcuious care that a mechanic would display .with a Rolls-Royce. 

Bocansq of tts.ftime-throngbewit the world, Facnza (with icx population of 53,000) is the sc-at of the 
ltuetpab'otkd Ceramics Museum asd the School of Advanced Art 5tudies. Abtrv-1 all. it i* an ideal setting 
for the little wcwrkshops. and orens of It? .mqqcj craftsmen. At die Museum you will tic able to admire 

.rite most famous pieces created'by Picasso and other masters of majedka and at tbe School you caa sit 
in at lessons on ceramic firing given to. young people who have Socked here from every quarter of the 
globe. • - . 

raeoza is oot the only town that produces ceramics, although u is the true capital of the art. The 

workshops of ceramic craft-men are also to be found in Ravenna, Momre-smdo, Imoia, Mo me Fiore, Conca 
and - Brisighella. 

• workshops where iroo is still- wrought using the same techniques as in past.centimes are stall W be 
found and are flourishing in Aioto Teitne, Sam’ Alberto di Ravenna aad Goro. At VHianova dd Bagnacaratio 
there"are artirana who work with fibe reeds and grasses of the marshes, while M indaino is famous .for its 
accordions. At Imola there j still a main—perhaps the last man in Italy—who makes violins; hds name is 
Primn' Conaralii, he is sixty years old and is famous throughout the world because he makes instruments 
bv the same techniques used by Garaeri aad Stradivari. 

. * Ar Cambcoola, tbe kingdom of '‘fern " fabrics, special dyes are mixed :n old dye.works and are 
then used to print designs on hand-woven fabrics. It is a process which dates back to tbe late Middle 
Aj*es ' these workshops, whose secrets are handed down from father to son. sell table cloths, towels and 
napkins that are the aristocrats of household linen. 

We should not overlook the AppenMnc watershed. Here too the crafts that are to be found are the 
same as in centuries past. At Casteinuovo Monti the visitor can still find copper-beaters. At LaogUrano. 
famous for its hams, are humble tinsmiths who sen pewter, tin and copper objects that bare been lovingly 
designed and hand beaten. 

Finally, wc should not forget the local linen, an essential item in the trousseau of Italian women til 
tite nineteenth century when they used to display their tinea to the members of their future husbands’ 
families so prove that thei' dowry included so many metres of sheeting. In the Ferrara area, this rather 
coarse and yeiiowisfa linen is stall being woven and can be found ha places a Buttle distent from the beaches 
beside die farm houses where “ maceri ”, Tiny ardfKial ponds or retteries where tibe flax is steeped 
after H has been cut, stiU exist, ‘ 
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The Appennines of Emilia-Romagna : A Surprise Holiday 

by Vittorio EmUiani 

The Appennines are the least known part of Emilia-Romagna, but quite undeservedly, because this extensive green ridge merits 
a discovery by both Italian and foreign tourists ; even without snow or the incentive to ski. in fact the hills and mountains of Emilia 
offer varied and different opportunities to linger a while and meet the people. There is a great deal of very interesting material for the 
excursionists, who have a passion for fossils. There arc the most fascinating pre-Roman settlements, from Velieia in Piamentino to 
Alorzahotto in the province at Bologna. 

Along the roads that Hannibal walked and Theodolinda’s Longobardo trod, on top of the crests, guard towers, abbey-fortresses 
and stately castles (.to cire one among the others “ Torrechiara ”) a very imposing edifice which stands out above all the tops .and 
ridges around Parma. There are the rivers from the limpid waters of the sinuous Trebbia. to the Immense bedded river Marecchia, and 
finally the highest lakes, of great beauty, especially in the Parmesan mountains. 

To the vast woods of Chestnut, Beech and Firs to wide unexpected plateaux with all kinds of flowers, grasses, herbs and plants 
stretching out one after the other. This is therefore an Ideal environment for the naturalist tourist, as well as for the historian. The 
green Appennines can certainly be promoted as a great European place for the discovery of culture, and human contact besides the • 
relaxation offered to whoever seeks the peaceful mountains sways from the teeming convulsive dries. 

Anglo-Saxon tourists have discovered and never omit in their Italian itinerary a visit to VaJ di Trebbia, on Ponte Del Oiavolo ■ 
in front of the Irish-like Cathedral of San Colombano, and still in Piacenti.no, there is high Val di Nure which is worth a visit, ; 
with its constant climate influenced by the nearby Ligurian Sea. There is another fact that one can combine die culture found on 
the green ridges of Emilia-Romagna, with that of the culture on the slopes of Liguria TUSCANY MARCHIGIA$i. One can verify 
this by visiting Peasant villages to examine the stones of the houses and the narrow lanes, dialects and folk-songs, the famous magicians ' 
and the fables of the Paladino of King Charles. There is an ancient tourism in the Parmigian mountains one created by the return of 
emigrants who are well known for their art of hospitality, even in the heart of London. This old tourism is a guarantee and a 
guiding line to follow in the thick of a large natural preserve of lakes, beach, woods and brooks. There are old gastronomical tracks, 
from mountain cheese factories to the hills where bales of Prosciutto (.ham) are seasoned. 

Local authorities, municipalities and provinces have set up useful constructions for tourists and carried out plans with respect to 
the environment at Lagdei-Lago-Santo, Tizzano-VaJ-Panna. Monchia (and still further on Febbio di Vtllaminozzo in the province of 
Reagio) by exploiting the parks, rivers and villages without spoiling them. The local corporation which is the basic democratic unit,, 
acts as the motive power of the new development having the mountain population in the centre and not Just confined to the margins. 
That is why the Appanttines of Emilia-Romagna are largely integral and so alive. 

In Reggio Emilia vivid green mountains find themselves reflected in the high lakes (at Castelmovo Monti and at CerretoV where 
Jr is covered with whin and broom as far as under the rocks and walls of the monasteries : here it is impossible not to remember Canossa 
with its imposing stone of Bismantova. How is it possible not to remember, the new sodety. democracy, the contribution of all the 
mountains of Emilia Romagna, the populations' participation in the partisan struggle and the Republic which, arose, and began at 
Monteficirino ? . 

The Modenese Appennines are among those that boast of a long tradition of tourism. • - 
The “ AMERICANS ”, that is the local emigrants have come back there and have contributed lire after lire to set up 

hotels, restaurants and sports centres at Sestola, Fuvullo, Fan an o, Zocca o Seramazzoni : Even in summer It is possible to practise good 
inexpensive sport, from tennis to swimming, horse-riding, bowls, fishing and canoeing which is in the boast of many dare-devil amateurs.* 
There is room and a place for everyone; foe those who desire rest, for those who want to walk and those who wish to participate in • 
sport. 

Installations for leisure time, especially enrich the thermal stations,-which make therapeutic use of the underground waters , which 
Duw down from the Appennines, Porrecco, in the province of Bologna is one of the most complete and attractive locations. Jt is possible 
even here, by walking in the green belt, to And peasant culture which Is stiti alive*.and active. The-landscape from Gaggio Montano to- 
Lizzano in Belvedere, from Vidiciatico to Castigiione dei Pepole and Grizzano is scattered with villages, monasteries, and castles at the 
foot of which peasants are no lunger slaves, but protagonists in a whole new social political reality. 

The Romagna Appennines have a historical name, this name defines it beyond the administrative boundary : it is almost all 
“ Romagna' Toscana from high Faentiuo to high Forlivese and Cesenate. On this road and descending the valleys on foot to Florence 
or Faenza went the poet Dina Campana di Marred! with his red'face and bright flashing-eyes. 

The grass green carpet which extends and is spaced at intervals by the grear forest of Campigna, which was established by the 
Medicis on the Forlivese is smoothly named in a Tuscan way “ Burraia . Sarziua di Piauio on top of the Savio valley, of Murcio • 
Abulacco of demons, the magic and enchantment of all Romagna with its whims, jokes and peasant devilries is worth while discovering. 

On towards the end,'the extensive green ridge of the Emilia-Romagna Appennines trespasses on Montefeltro, in the Marche and 
here you can find large balconies sometimes covered with green patches at times dug down into blue terraces within sight of the-Adriatic, 
from which Etruscan and Greek sailing ships oqce appeared. We began with die Appednines as a paradise for nature lovers, 
paleontologists and archeologists (but even In tbe south other interesting places are to be found such as Castrum Infarni and the . 
Pi ana di San Pietro). We come to an end by proposing to link the above mentioned cultural rtmeraries with tbe apparently “ poor " 
mountain cooking which is ignored by city dwellers. The odour of Appennine milk, chestnut and almond cakes, mountain sheep 
cheese, lean hams, mushrooms, trufflek, raspberries, strawberries and blackberries. .All these sweetmeats must be accompanied by strong 
dry spititous wines, which are produced just a little way down below the hills and always within easy reach uf your glass.- . 

-Emilia Romagna: The Coast ' r 

by Vanni Ballestrazzi 

Rimini, 1843 : The year in which the first sea bathing establishment was set up on the 'Adriatic 
for its therapeutic benefits. It was the first event in the great adventure of the -Emilia-Romagna - 
coast which now, 135 years later, stretches out like an endless seaside holiday park. It is the 
longest beach in Europe, the second longest in the world after Florida. Even though the 1977 
statistics were 2,272,322 visitors, 32 million days spent here on holiday, they were not a record. 

Excessive size, we all know, brings great problems in its wake, especially ecological problems. - 
It is true that the area has suffered from these and other difficulties with the advent of mass .. 
tourism, but thqse bare statistics do hot convey- a true image of the Emilia-Romagna coast. The 
real picture is one of sharp contrasts, of places where nature has triumphed and others, luckily 
only few, where the concrete block speculators have won the day, although even here they have 
been absorbed by the vast scale of the natural envirohment. This is probably the reason for the 
attraction of this riviera to its visitors, for here they Sod. everything that they look for in a 
holiday. To stay or to travel in Emilia-Romagna wOI be an experience never regretted. 

Visitors have been discovering this coast and its Immediate hinterland since the 19til century. 
Along the 73 miles of coastline tie 43 seaside resorts, from Lido di Volano to Cattolica. Some are 
lafgp tike Rimini, Riccione, Cesenatico and Cervia ; others are small like Lido delie Naziooi and 

' Zadina. There are crowded beaches while others are quiet and relaxing r some stretches are ' 
semi-deserted. The coast does not. however, consist merely beaches ; often it is a strip of sand between the blue-green sea jnd the 
green of the woods, me connnyside and die valleys, traversed by thousand-year-old paths and roads of great charm and beauty These 
are the routes that pronde die impact with nature, the arts and history that so few have experienced. Thcv show that the natural 
environment of the Adriatic coast can truly absorb the shock of a tourist industry on the grand scale without losing its own inherent 
PLioliDclIli , 

Behind the beaches runs a road, die " Romea the way that was taken by the pilgrims on their wav to Rome in ancient davs 
S^PSatnI?n^th^?rh^,:«^LU^OUb“dJy .nno.of °le fascinating of routes. Certain stretches retain all the charm of untouched 
nature, and the road has escaped the contamination of die past centuries and, above all, the past thirty years of speculative onslauuhts 
Jt leads from the fabulous Po Delta, which can be explored by boat floating along narrow channels between-marshland cane thickets? to 

£-r®ati rarest of Mesola, from the Comacchio valleys to the oasis of Ponte Alberete with its wealth of flora and fctuha. it runs from' 
the historic Ravenna pmewoods of San Vitale and Classe s? dear to Dante and Byron to the pirns of Cenda and Cesematici. *antf S • 
travels southward to the fresh verdant valleys near Rimini and the green lulls sloping towards Riccione and Carmilm 

managed to save most of them.*Not* all S’bare been^n! how‘SS :*KTS 

... h-re fhOV -,ro fV Frr.Tr, rh = „.‘r "XT. 1. J *-v , it is too smau tor me oiros to stay within its sheltering boundaries 
, «tnrti!iCLa^K»5:r?-Lroni ?e Guns uf lh“e wh0 bunt and often exterminate them. Punte Alherete needs to be enlarged. If it could he 
Fvr-'rv^efinrt nea,rby to l0cr“se l*je area by a few hundred more acres it would he large enough re protect its liauna. 
any^cc^ at ,ast a judec issued 3 curioRS iajur,ctiofl sequestrating the whole ralley and forbidding 

j£aA,tTv,s COw?I53e^? t^3e *3aiance »f nature will be won—and there are other battles as well as the strutalc aeainst 
-C-blrl“' ^ »«"■- <** En»-Ito-R°n»3na CM*. ™"’taliVtrfV" taWuSfIS 

In EuroDe d FriendSL iTb^IBd mil continue to be one of the greatest and permanent attractions 
ls everywhere, in the hotels and camping sites, in the characteristic trattorie and markets 

mim-Portobel.os scattered over the whole length of the riviera, among the people of the sea. the Fishermen and sailors in thi- Hmi 
The Bcoole^airdlalire1is SSSSAhS! JMarlna- d[ *aveo“ “ Ccrvla, from Cesenatico. beloved of Leonardo da Vinci, toHuntim. 
ni-raih^r ls “i” J«st asscwied. In these parts people often look on each other as friends because 
b ^ways debating, argoing even to the pomt of quarrelling-. It is the same with tovera 
h.re. in the went, of one of the old local songs, damnu uno schilatfo che ti du un bacio ”—■* give me a slap. I’ll give vou a kiss ” 

Face to face with the history of ihe post- present and futiue 

By. Andrea Emilitvu 
tL'cri'tj in a reiwn where hiStuiy and art have al«o>N been jtvtfic fore. r F„_.r_ 

- under the arcade of the leftf- Close to the Cathedral of Ferrara, 

car on the outskirts beside rho citj v-alU and exploring these plact-s im fj10':, - . h/n-«jeaed bv tourists, ret it is full of 

Cathedral where we find teemin; 

niBUmg-por , aJ, thji -hcre 5i «,;i a secret rev n to be explored gratified in. l*e.io?r'4 

bwbhio dl sin Colombano. Then just beivre Fuicnu with its Romanesque Cathedral linlt 
hieh protiro it is v.»>rtn wlule gniag up ihe winding road to reacn Lie reu towers or tiie lijfat taM.liarqaaLO . uua spetuivuiair . 

town is in mi irav inferior lo some o: the fines: Tuscan ro-ms. Ap Cathedral a' manimrenr 
In .*»-,rira r’in Medical i:i Cs on ;□ i:> exL-a*'rdinsrv monuments, such as Antel.iti * B-puatr>. tne cacocarai. a nionurift.u 

■wiiich is Full of new Gothic Motifs ?::d French recollecCL-ns strong vet elegant at the same ree, enlighrened by the squarg 
which tolerate unlv cari-'-'bce'* or a: mo-t the rustiing of cvcles. In this capilai-lookiiT city medieval vigour has 
tiie we^iTof the Varies [\tihe PiSotta. the fin. modem‘theatre in Europe., then b> ti#rcnch raue 
park.- and magnil'icent princely reside ret-. Tbe urban structure to be investigated is eren Jr«-.J?“dle“{? 5Jhife 5 this drv^?o compact 

In Reggio Emilia the Cathedra;, the Capiain's-Pelate and tbe mam square are very e-vf a‘l'th‘n’' 
and agricultural, deserves to be risked ret just this, cr that mcnum«n:. If you nave some ifc « >aur■L"" ™ tiiere are othc? 
diversion off \'ia Emilia uior.« the .-ad of the ca-'tles touching Scandiaco. Sassu? o. V\Ank =3d L 
rocks ind abbeys i Canossa. Monteveglio'. where Icatiaa history' of the year 1.000 UiYeiopa *nd where the kmeuts ot Soiarao ana Anot 

rL,de.\Ioden3 must not be neglected on :ne trip south : its Cathedra.! is situated on a rj\ pur.oran.jc virw ; here architect 
sculptor Wiligelmo. the unknown architect of Lie METOPES created work ef e-^Pticni/riLMncMt and o. dvil 
period in Modena is pompously displayed in the Dural Palace. .Ail elements oi Einihan7«nuic and hfe are to<be h uirtd ip Bo.o^na. tiic 
most preserved and surprising of the historical centres. Here as a matter of fact, tuwflibe houses w.tich look tike deocMI ftja and 
slender cowers, join the cnanesdns tissue of the arcudes and meeting places, on rh/ other hand the^chunjes ff m 
together with che nortiiern mode! cf San Francesco, the Got.lie gigantism of uan rftroriio, th«. noble places . re ti. . 
architects competed wire c-oe another ifrom Vignola to Tiba-di) on scene, which looke/ncb«; more ^fdti'tt-nt Md jreri^y. wtth pla^w 
old and new .rite Palace or rite Institute of Science? u; rhe University ;-ri:b t:ia ihcoit of titbiena Tnerc » here ialso. a» 
cities of Emilia a ponuicr world and present at the same time, an unsigned arcbi:cc/re iviuch is the.real c^nnecn tissue “ . .. . 
centres. It can be said rhat Romagna begins with the rock of lmn’a. Romagna is a \h* of wars and vrarntrs. a irottner dismet fuL 
Bulwarks. A Tuscan air v.-'u'ch turns irro an urban project on the hills, ror irstanrf m the harmonjoo> Tprra del So.e . woilI. is in 
contrast with the historical centre cf Faenia with its very much larger square sujMinded bv arcades JL.., 
by the-upper lodges. If Piacenza is neglected by ree tourists For!': is quite ignored. I has no moaumeius mennorted in tou-crf r-uiae Di 
nevertheless, it offers very fine urban structure v.hj-cli is both various and comf 

places 
__ . _ refined 

war boon. 
full of steep flint stairways and squares, right to the 

cj.':. on the lines of the well known town nf Bertiooro. 
bridge TIEERIO and the arch uf AUGUST, then one 

that unbelievable pagarc-Cbristian. temple which Leon 
the coatt vuu .breath a different air between Bisanjia and 

product of a culture which at the same tims was the centre i-i an jrm.v-cl-t.h 
The hill which leads to. the sea is rich with village* such as Saot'Arcang' 

fiery red SLor.e of the rocks : or Longiann another rack with a town on 
Now we reach Rimini which is surrounded by the white stones of the F.on- 
more square with arcades, and another with the medievei jlrenjo. final 
Battista .Alberti thought of as by far the greatest of Mala testa. Going up 
Venezia. 

There are the pori-tow-ns o: Cesenatico with a Leonardesque ha rbour. 
salt-mines. Finally we reach Rj'.enna with the m.'s're/y' of heresies- the r 
a square and a rock fullv characterized by a Venetian mask, an apparent!, ----- ——-  ----, . . .. _.    _ 
noble palaces, and gardens, it is 2 city which is as earthy and agricultural such as fewr are aud altikjue.h it.was once very a0rtculpjrai 

Journey on towards Ferrara, not forgetting Comacchio, a town with a Artwork of bridges and canals, very pompous-with Nonancola 
(Modena) a very’ important example of Bendictirn.- Abbey*- in Emilia. fa reaching Ferrara you 
between the surviving medieval 

is the earliest modern city in the 
equally charming cities. In Ferrara -- — ,--- ... - . ... __... 
the davs und the seasons of the farmers. An ancient testimony in whiEmilia recognises itseti even today. 

Cerrfj ivfrfch-was refountleJ for distort tram tbe oldest 
a of Theodoric. the oriental Baptiitries. the round belfries, 
iven tissue of streets, which instead, are broken by portals. 

hc«se 

CESENATICO: THE PORT. 

of the concept of Thermal Stations in EmUia-Romagna ' 

By Enrico Cabassi 
THE MOST ANCIENT REPLY TO DISEASES'OF TODAY 

Look after your health today a^d you won’t have to cure the illnesses of tomorrow ", This is a true proposition adopted by the 
thermal organization of Emilia Rom/gna as its own. That proposition introduces these concepts on which nowadays the most-advanced 
thermalism ou the themes of medic!/e, work, rehabilitation and prevention is based.. 

Emilia-Romagna is in an avazztgirde position, and a strongly significant, one, if one takes into account the importance both qualitative 
and quantitative, of tbcrmaUsm ink region which boasts of an annual turnover of around 400,000 visitors to its establishments, that is 
30% of the demand in the whole of Italy. - 

Let us, then, look over the pa/orama of thermal resources in Emilia-Romagna and the complecury and richness which emerge from 
tiie health classifications of the tlermal basins and springs, the method and means erf treatment- . 

Castrocaro. Porretra and Babnio are linked by the same complex geology, from which rise rheir sulphuric and salt waters. AJI these 
areas supported by a rich qualficd scientific bibliography, are orientated towards the pathology of the respiratory apparatus and 
osCeo-arttcuiosis ; furthermore (lusc areas have a role in curing the diseases winch not ooly relate to these disturbances but also to 
gynaecological and Ear, Nose qid Throat disorders. 

Chemical function of ihe b'drogen sulphide has been deeply studied -in the pathology of the respiratory apparatus which when 
affected by various rypi-i and mittifestations of bronchitis, calls die attention of society to the problems of armospheric pollution, smoke, 
etc. ' ' . . - ’ . 

The well known, ihenna! structure uf Tabiano uses its waters arid sanitary organization to resolve not only die above mentioned 
problems but also thn->c of Ear. Nose and Throat disorders IQTORHlNOLARYNGOLOGY 1. 

SalvMiiagqiori! Tenne has. since the last century, been welt known for Its-water and thermal environment, and is significantly linked 
to the pathology of Osreo-articaJosis, Gynaecology and Ear, Nose and Throat disorders. - • 

Monticelli is situated a short distance' from Sateoniagglon: ; it Is known for its Salt-Bromide Iodine-Bromide system. ■ 
SanFAndrea and Cacedascoioffer in the natural source of their Bicarbonate -Alkaline and Sulphuric waters the required concentrations 

for hydropinic treatment of the digestive'system, especially the Hepatic function, besides other aspects of Ear, Nose and Throat Pathology 
including that ot the Bronchi. I • 

The .thermal station of Salrarola, which is m tbe midst of Emuia, offers the sulphurous iodium-brotnide-iodine fseatn) of the region’s 
eastern part. This part Is different from the western part, because the sulphurous' seam Oml the sodium-brosnide-iodine one are quite 
separate, tbe former in Tatianb and Bacedasco, the latter in Salsoma ggiore and .Monticelli; with the sol ^.exception of Bobbin. 

On the contrary Porretta/ which certainly was a thermal station in ancient times is.included in the ambituf tbe multivalent springs, 
that is in those mineral springs which are hot and cold, sulphurous and sodum-lodine.' The hydrogeology of these springs is complex 
and still not explained as fan as some of choir peculiarities are concerned. These springs bring' once more to tbe attention of raedicai 
science, the problems Of various therapeutic appliances,-on the osteo-articulur apparatus and the repiratory organs, together with various 
therapeutic instrumentation. •1 

Tbe thermal waters of Caster San Pietro, give rise to the same problems. These waters are useful not only for their bathing- 
therapy but fur rheir hydrbpinic therapy as well, of the locomotion apparatus and tbe .digestive tract. 

from the beginning nf the 18tb century Riulu Bagni and Brisigbeila. together with must thermal stations of Emilia-Romagna, have 
aroused Interest in analytical. and clinical methodology adopted by siime distinguished research chemists and experienced physicians of 
today in the field of the‘-Sierapeutiq u>e of sulphurous water plus than .of sodium-bromide-indine. This si-especially true for RIbki. 

Numerous archeidugiczl findings have been made in the above mentioned zone, die articles discoicred/dating from the bronze-age, 
the iron-age. the Gallic, Romans ami medieval rimes. 

The history of Castrocjro’s thermal station has been especially rich since the last century. The sudiu in -bromide- iodine che ninth era py 
in this station liases itself on the thermal reiearcb and organization initiatives which, in the latter part of the last century, reached large 
dimensions. These dimensions as in Saisomaggiure. are today still up to date and Cun be regarded as precise and effective. 

At •' ..- ‘ ‘ ' ... ' - " ‘ 
worked 
waters 
and geologists’, by Stimulating 
application. I. 

The thermal .station of Fratta can perhaps he considered as a marc recent result of the therapeutic use of mineral waters. As 
a matter of fact the polyvalent utilisation (bath-therapeutic, inhalatury-hydroplnic) of .sulphurous and sodium-bromide-iodine waters 
In Frotta has been Especially favoured by i.N.P.S.. as a provident puhlic institution, which has built a thermal institutional resort. 

Bagnu di Romagna, together with Porretta, have waters which are thermal in a more precise sense than the above mentioned waters, 
because they are springs of hut bicarbonate alkaline water. The flow of these springs is such an impressive one, that their waters arc 

Runuigna reaches the Adriatic *ea by means ni the thermal waters of GaJvaninj. of Rimini aud Beam Alesrio of Riccione. The former are 
bicnrbunpie alkaline and suitable for hvdropintc therapy, digestive tract and hepatic function, the latter which also contains halugenures, 
iire even, suitable for inhalatory therapy. 

Cervia is included in the lisr of thermal statiuiiN not because it ha* any thermal waters but because the properties of its waters are 
therapeutically analogous to thermal ones. . ' 

An original discovery has come about from salt mining In Roman times. The Cervia salt-mines' chemical and physical properties 
and those of its slime, first attracted the inhabitants' attention and Uien stimulated research on the analogies to the mineral sodium- 
brnmidc-iodinc waters of Emilia-Romagna hinterland. 

These analogies established the guiding principles for the therapeutic application of the waters of Cerria. Bath and mud-baths 
are even applied here to the asrco-articuiur apparatus, but there are also appliances ia the field of Ear, Nose. Throat (OTORHINO¬ 
LARYNGOLOGY) and of Bronopntumonology. 

Specialized hotel methods and training of bold staff already oriented towards the patients’ medical requirements unite the thermal 
stations all-over Emilia-Romagna, forming a valuable aid to the promotion of health. 

Thermal waters, environment, medical facilities of EznBfa' In the small as well as the bigger towns afl combine to account for 
Emilia’s right to call .itself a thermal Region. , • 

" The region provides you with health care facilities today to prevent possible illness tomorrow.” 

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSESSORATO REGIONALE AL TURISMO, EMILIA-ROMAGNA 
_FTJRTHER INFORMATION FROM COMITATO DI COORD IN AJVTENTO, VI AM ARCONI 45, BOLOGNA, IT ALY OR ITALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE, 201 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l 
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IKE CHOICE FOR ISRAEL Select committee and British Steel Shetland and Scottish devolution 
It ‘was foreseeable that at a 

:ertain point in his negotiations 
vith Israel President Sadat 
vould feel obliged to change his 
one* to bang-, the table and 
ippeal to-the United States to 
hift the Israelis, from, their in- 
ransigence. It is not clear -why 
le-h&s chosen to do it so early. 

No doobt he-was'irritated by 
£r Begin’s discourtesy in using 

public after-dinner speech to 
ecture the" Egyptian foreign 
sinister.-on the unacceptability 
f Egypt's demands in the 

:egotiatioiis. No doubt be is' 
enuinely disappointed ' by 
sraei’s failure to grasp the rwo 
asic propositions which'he put 
o her in his speech in the 
[nesset two 'month's ago : that 
he shonld be prepared to give 
p the occupied territories for 
he sate of the .better security 
ffered by friendly neighbours, 
nd that Arab recognition of 
srael is contingent on Israeli 
“cognition of Palestinian rights, 
ut the fact is that the American 
osition was already much closer 
y his .own than to Israel’s, at 
ny rate on the first of the two 
oints, and that Mr Vance, who 
ad only been in Jerusalem- two 
ays, was just getting down to 
ie seripus work of negotiation.. 
Mr Sadat’s anxiety to con- 

in ce the Americans that it Is 
rael who is rejecting peace is 
□der stand able, but one. wonders 

he is going about it the right 
ay. Surely it would -have been 
ore effective to let the negotia- 

ions proceed as.long as they 
bold make any progress, (and 
| appears that all three deje¬ 
ctions thought they were mhk- 
jg some progress bn Wednes-- 
ay), and to let the Americans 
nd out; for themselves and pass 
u to the resr. of the world 

where the obstacles lay. To 
resort to such a dramatic gesture 
as the sudden recall of his dele¬ 
gates at such an early stage must 
be a mistake, since it is liable 
to revive all the oid doubts in 
Israel and in sections of Western 
public opinion about Egypt’s 
sincerity in seeking 'peace— 
doubts which Mr Sadat’s visit to 

. Israel had "so effectively dis¬ 
solved. 
' Mr Begin’s response, alas, has 
been equally emotional and 
negative. He has allowed him¬ 
self to use language about Egypt 
which until now, as prime minis¬ 
ter^ at least, be had scrupulously 
avoided. He has accused Egypt 
of letting Arabs in the Ga?a 
Strip live in “ the most horrible 
and abominable slums ” during 
the years of Egyptian cbntrol 
oyer the area. Whatever the 
truth of that accusation, it is 
scarcely relevant to the present 
dispute, since Egypt is not seek¬ 
ing to regain control of the Gaza 
Strip and has never laid any 
claim to it. What Egypt asks is 
that Israel should withdraw 
from the Gaza Strip and the 
West Bank (which together con¬ 
stitute just over one fifth of the 
area of pre-1948 Palestine) and 
allow the Palestinian Arabs the 
right to decide their own future 
in that small remnant of their 
country. 

Mr Begin also said that Jordan 
had “ruled with the whip” in 
the West Bank. He omitted to 
say that it did so with Israeli 
connivance, if not .encourage¬ 
ment, and in any case it is not 
as though Israel had been gentle 
with those who resisted her 
authority in the-West Bank since 
1%7. Once again, such accusa-. 
tions are no answer to the 
demand of the Palestinians, sup¬ 
ported by Mr Sadat, to be occu¬ 

pied by neither Israel nor Jordan 
but to decide for themselves 
with which of their neighbours, 
if any, they wish to be federated. 

But most untenable of all is 
Mr Begin's argument that Israeli 
settlements In Sinai, .protected 
by Israeli, troops, are essential to 
Israel's national security. The 
fact is that these settlements 
haye been planted by military 
force on what was internation¬ 
ally recognized as Egyptian 
territory before Israel even ex¬ 
isted. So long as Egypt is at war 
with Israel, Israel has a good 
case for holding on to Egyptian 
territory both as a bargaining- 
counter and to facilitate self- 
defence in the event of Egyptian 
attack. But to suppose that 
Egypt will accept the continued 
occupation of ber territory in 
peacetime is surely naive in the 
extreme. 

Mr Sadat.made clear, in his 
interview" with the magazine 
October last week-end, that 
he agrees to demilitarized zones 
on both sides of the border 
taking into account the differ¬ 
ence in dep'th between the two 
countries, and that Israelis or 
other Jews were welcome to 
come and live in Egypt-if they 
came “ through the door ”. But 
can Mr Begin seriously expect 
that Mr Sadat would allow those 
who were settled on Egyptian 
land by. force to remain there 
under protection of the same 
force ? If that arrangement were 
accepted it is hard to see what 
meaning- Egyptian sovereignty 
would have. By making such pro¬ 
posals Mr Begin shows that he 
believes Israel can have her cake 
and eat it, can have both the ! 
territories and peace. It is surely 
time he faced-up to the choice , 

.between the two- j 

fHE POLITICS OF STEEL 
: was-.clear from the start that 

«ivtiie' confrontation between the 
bj£.:' ^‘_.^elecf Committee1 on -Nationa- 

^dustries and- Sir Charles 
*' . had important constitu- 
j ’^dnal impHcdtionsL . The.justifi- 

action for the position taken by 
se*?ct committeejs that it. 

creasingly came-'to" the" coh- 
MjF usion that it was being misled 
■rffrJS&i® it* consideration of the state" of 

steer industry bythe fact that 
'iff/:. Material information was being 
MitAAdJ"Withheld.. If ' parliamentary 
-JHJgjX^nJtiny of public expenditure is 

be .effective select .committees 
e the. moist promising mecha-* 

iHj^&aSsin available- ‘ Some select 
? j.^a’mmittees are better, titan 

hers. -.In the, past they have 
rtgSf5***r Jiten been-treated with lack of- 
SUV-"*" gspect; ot seriousness, by wit- 
ffa» i ' ^ iln‘5ses* Often they' have- 
^^B^^tserye.djit.- -.In this case a select. 

nunittee was trying to produce 
gg^/fl^erious report-on a serious sub- 

and .was-being. treated with, 
than Candour. ..It. is disinge- 

of- the-British Steel 
r^r-^Sarporation to- claim that the 
i j ; rormation ^requested was not 
t f j thheld because " It was never 
• ■ .j quested. Tt was ;clear, whaf‘ 

• f : i committee wanted and it was 
1 i t given i^ ;; •" ' ' 

' j { ■^1*s justificatickn for the con- 
w ' ct of iche select committee in 

m 

s instance Js not an argument 
it Parliament can- or ■ should- 
mand the- right to see every 
jcutiye document Jt chooses, 
is tile case, however, that .in 
i past oiir system has shown- 

Cambrian .Way 
- • m Mr E. C. J. Selwyri 

. The Chairman of the Ramblers' 
. odation, .; Welsh. Council, Mr 

bur Roberts; daims (January. 14) 
: the last'thing his As so nation 

. ies to do. is to make life harder 
' the upland farmer. He should 

• “ ‘ ’ reminded r ,thar where the 
- ’ >osed Cambrian'-Way ' crosses 

*est Farwr (the Great ’Forest of 
- rknock) it is -likely to take the 

ter through areas- of swallow 
- ' s now filled with bog. A" single 

ter, even without a- dog, can 
ittmgly disturb sheep' suffi- 
tly for some to run'into the bog 
1 which they can never escape. 
i losses'camnot.-be covered by 
ranee and represent' a direct 

. to ihe farm^-. - . 
r Roberts also implies that the 

. arial contribution which-tourism 
es' to the prosperity of Wales 

• -.'..mu' Way justifies; the imer- 
. ace with upland farming-which 

Cambrian Way will bring. The 
bulk* of tourist money is con- 

rated along- the coasts of Wales- 
. very little finds its way inro 

--- > tmidi Ifess well known and less 
trodden areas of central Wales, 
fs and ’ Dyfed ” Those who- live 
owys,; where the -average ^ross. 
" income is some 20 per cent. 
s1 tile national average, need 

. reminders of die , possible. 
. fits of -tourism^ but tourism 

nor'be enebutnged at the 
use; of; the''upland former on 

• n. Such prosperity as die area 
lependsl - • 
s faithfully, ■„ ' . 

. • -. - J, SELWYN, . , 
: to. the. Aliotinent'.HoId'ers of- 

• 3reat Forest of Brecknock. 
■n Street;. 

. s. . . ■ .... 

. ?al link with Hungary 
Sir-lain Moncrciffe of that Ilk 
Gabriel . Ronay’s interesting 
a (January. 14) reminding us of 
Royal Family’s.. roots in ihe 

. i Auglo-Sason % royal 'house 
*pent: some years and married 
ngary in the lOCKte.,suggests to 
«e obmmehts;-. ■: - .- 
Some years ago Szabolcs de 

, - the. leading ■ ‘Hungarian 
» legist, inspected the original 

an excessive tendency to secrecy. 
The conduct of public and parlia¬ 
mentary affairs would almost 
certainly .".be " better if the 
pendulum swung towards greater 
disclosure. 

Equally, the justification of 
the ^select -committee’s actions 
does ’ ;xrot involve a total 
criticism of the BSC. It is true 

' that at 'a personal level Sir 
Charles probably made' things 
worse for himself by the manner 
in which . he made certain 
remarks in front of the coramit- 

.tee. Even the way in which the 
- BSC signalled its intention of 

complying with the request for 
Information bas not had the 
effect of "pouring oil on troubled 
waters. The incident, however,' 
at a deeper level has demon¬ 
strated once again the impossible 
practical conditions in which the 

• nationalized ' '-industries are 
'expected to operate. 

. For the select committee's real 
complaint ought not to be .with 
Sir Charles Villiers but-with Mr 
Varley and Whitehall. The facts 
and the forecasts of the rapidly 

. deteriorating ^situation at ihe' 
’ BSC,' which 'with justification 

the committee think should have- 
been made available to it, were 
fully reported by. the BSC to the 
Department of Industry. The 
BSC should with, reason expect' 
that the political decision about 
what to do v/ith such industrial 

. and financial data rests primarily 
with the responsible minister. 

Sir Charles’s :plaint that it is 

-rofc the celebrated Mecseknadasd 
-'charter believed to refer to Terra 
' Britarmorum de Nadasth,' and told 
"me . it actually reads Terra 'Bis- 

senorum de Nadasth: “ie”, as he 
pu't it, “a dwelliog place o( the. 
Petcheqegs, a 'warrior .tribe 
associated to the Hungarians for 
the border guard service. . . . The 
meaning of nadasd being ‘ rush- 
covered moorland ’. 

(2> Vajay has demonstrated (what 
is of great importance to English 
genealogists) mat St .Margarer's 
mother Agatha was niece of thie 

. Holy Roman Emperor Henry III 
and not Henry II, and thtss related 
to the 'Hungarian Idng Solomon 
(1063-1074) and not to St Stephen 
(1001-1033) as previously supposed.. 

(3) The Royal Family do indeed 
descend from St Margaret’s Scottish 
son, through Robert fbe Bruce. Bur 
from the English point of view, they 
more -particularly descend from 
“ the good Queen Maud ”, "Queen 
Consort of1 England 1100-1118, Saint 
Marga-et’s owry daughter who was 
specially married to William the 
Conqueror's son Henry-I so that 
the succeeding English royal family 
ever since should be and are of rhe 
old Anglo-Saxon .royal blood and the 
Kindred of Saint Edward. That is 
why the Plantagenot king. Richard' 
II used Arms retrospectively attri¬ 
buted by us heralds: to St Ed ward- 
the Confessor; and why*the Qucea 

" was crowned in tfiar saint’s own 
abbey ebureb of Westminster with 
the Crown catied-after hef ancestral 

‘ttncld-St Edward. 
Yours truly, 
IAIN MONCREIFFE OF THAT ILK, 
Chairman* Debretts Peerage Ltd, 
23 Mossop Street,. SW3. ' 

Oarmlcle of birthdays 
From Dame Margaret Cole 
Sir, PHS,'in your issiie 6f JafiUary' 

■ 4, does me too much honour—l am 
not a "grande dame” of anything. 
My-only reason for going iflro print 
about your Court Page is that close 
association (along with my bus band, 
G. D." H.' Cole and mv brother, 
Raymond Postgate, son-in-law to 
George Lansbury) has given me, I 

• belkfve,' better kiiowledge of wbat' 
ordinary members of the- Labour 
movement are feeKug and thinking 
thanr-the compilers-of-the Court.Page 
can possess. A recent example, -of, 
Qi?«; -was‘the horrified" and- span- 

difficult-to be in the position of 
baring to serve .two masters has 
force. He""is, however, only the 
last-in the long line -of state 
industry chafrrnen who have 
found That the "basic concept of 
the nationalized public corpora¬ 
tion has not- worked as-' its 
architects intended- The manage^ 

'meats of such ..public corpora- 
■ tions have a right to expect that 
they should be given directives 
and 'then be judged on their 

..success in carrying these out. In 
practice they have found that 
governments have not been pre- 

• pared to give, such clear instruc¬ 
tions and have increasingly 
interfered with the day-to-day 
running of .the industries. In 
more recent, cases like British 

; Leyland, where other ownership 
structures have been tried, it-Is 
pot just a question of haying 
to serve two masters, but-three: 
for the National Enterprise 
Board is added to Whitehall , and 
Parliament. 
" A situation" has been created 
where anyone dealing with the 
management of a nationalized 
.industry .knows that the chair-' 
man, and hoard of that industry- 

(are in no sense the final decision 
' toilers. There is always a further • 
course of appeal to the minister, • 
or onk. difficult matters to the 

■Prime Minister himself. It is a 
- structure which is designed to 

make, political rather than 
practical considerations pre^ 
dominate. The cumulative results' 
are disastrous. ■ 

•raneoos public reaction- to - the 
announcement—later . modified— 
th3t the 'firepien could receive no 
pecuniary reward for the dangers 
attendant upon their occupation. But 
if I . may' take up. two ofPHS*S 
specific points:,' 

(1} I.did not say that all those 
whose birthdays were chronicled 
were elderly or in- possession of 
honours: I said "nearly oil, with 
the exception of Ministers”! and I 
would certainly admit that jockeys 
and comedians, if sufficiently well- 

. known, are- sometimes included, as 
was Miss Grade Fields in_ yester¬ 
day’s issue. But Gracie Fields is 
eighty ; and a' good few comedians 
and other stars ' of “ leisnre ” in- 

-'terests'have-been the recipients of 
honours—see the New Year List. 
Bur on the question of age do a. 

. little, long division yourself. The 
seven mentioned in today’s issue 
(January 10). have an average age 
of 77J > yestri'day’s 10 score an 
average o£ 70$, the total being 

. slightly reduced by the inclusion- 
of Lord Murray of Gravesend, who 
is only 48. Five of the seven men¬ 
tioned today have handles to their 
names. • 

.(2) On the point about " scrappy 7 
scientific information, I, of course, 
accept that “ experts T believe that 
The Times* coverage is better than 
that of any other daily newspaper 

■ —though that is'not saying' very 
-much'1 for it!-I still maintain'that, 

to the non-expert reader/1 the im¬ 
pression* given'is still-one of o.dd 
bits picked out at fandom. 

It is Itind of. PUS to announce 
(forgivingly) that the Court Page 
will still announce my eighty-fifth 
birthday. Apart from that, however," 
whan the “ status ” provides me with 
is principally a lot of unwanted 
advertising. To take these examples 
at random there have recently been 
delivered,at my first floor flat. in. 
Ealing ia) Three adjuratioifs-to.be 
kind to elephants-rof which there • 
are very few to be seen in the neigh¬ 
bourhood ; (b) an invitation to pur=*. 
chase a per crocodile—where should ' 
I be expected-to keep ir?; an’d (c) 
a suggestion that I should put up^' 
a. pntio—planning, regulations apart,*. 
I should feel-that those who live 
below me might well protest. 
Yours, &c, 
MARGARET COLE, 

•4- Ashdown,' ' 
Cliveden Court,-. - 
Clevelands, W.2. ■ .. 
January.10. 

From .Mr Reginald Maudling, MP 
for Bcmet, Chipping Barnet (Con¬ 
servative} 
Sir. The current controversy be¬ 
tween the select committee, the 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
ana the British Steel Corporation 
raises questions of considerable 
constitutional importance, . which 
Ore in some danger of being ob¬ 
scured by the details of this par¬ 
ticular dispute. Ihe questions are 
these. . 

1 Has a select committee of the 
House of Commons' the right cp de¬ 
mand tiie production of any public 
document whatsoever that it con¬ 
siders relevant to its work? For 
example, confidential comnxunicau 
tions between the Prime Minister 
and heads of - other governments. 
The consequences this doctrine 
would entail for the conduct of 
government are not difficult to 
see. 

2 If there is to be a limitation 
on the powers of a select commit¬ 
tee, how is that limitation to be de¬ 
fined. and who is to deride bow it 
should be applied in any particular 
instance ? 

3 Witnesses appearing before 
select committees who are asked 
to disclose information, are entitled 
to ask that it 'should be treated in 
confidence. Can they' be certain 
that when they have made the dis¬ 
closure the confidence will be 
maintained, or is this a matter 
within die subsequent discretion, of 
the committee itself? 

It seems to me that these are' 
questions that should be resolved in 
die general interests of die future 
relationship of Parliament with the 
Executive. 
Yours faithfully, 
REGINALD MAUDLING. 
House of Commons, 
January 19. — 

From Mr T. A. Roberts 
Sir, In a letter to The Times' (Jan¬ 
uary 16), Sir Charles ViHiers wrote: 
"The constitutional question, is no 
business of mine." In all seriousness 
I would like to claim that it is very 
much a question for all of os. 
Despite the appalling example of 
the McCarthy Committee, it is still 
necessary to point out that freedom 
-has sometimes to be protected from 
its zealots. . « . 

I submit that the Commons select 
committee on the -British Steel 
Corporation'.is-stepping outside its 
.brief in sending for Sir Charles and 
his papers. The Chairman is respon¬ 
sible1 to the minister and not to a 
small- group of MPs, however 
privileged.. Our-freedom is in good 
hands so long as Parliament keeps' 
die' Executive in check: it is at 
risk when Parliament reaches for 
the weapon of “parliamentary 
contempt” to get at individuals 
outside Its wails. 
• In our system there is always a 
delicate balance between power and 
responsibility. It will be an abuse 
of ihe committee’s power if the oaly 

alternative left to Sir Charles is a 
sojourn in die Clock Tower. The 
only way such power can be held 
in responsible focus is for the com¬ 
mittee to concentrate its demands 
on the minister. In the ensuing 
dialectic, if the minister refuses to 
accede to the committee’s demands, 
the power of Executive and Parlia¬ 
ment are put to the test in a" proper 
constitutional setting. If the minister 
remains adamant, the Govemmenl 
is faced with the choice of (a) per¬ 
suading the Commons that its 
committee .was wrong or (b) sacking 
the minister or (c) storing up public 
opprobrium. The committee, too, 
has no constitutional right to expea 
its power to go unchallenged. The 
challenge and tKe committee’s 
response to it must be made within 
the framework of Parliament. 

It would be misguided and 
dangerous to allow the struggle to 
spill outside. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. A. ROBERTS, 
23 Green Head Lane, 
Utley, 
Keighley, 
West Yorkshire. 
January 18,.. 

From Mr T. Meruyn Jones 
Sir, We hope that the three recom¬ 
mendations of the select committee, 
to assist national relationships be¬ 
tween nationalized industries and 
Government stressed by Sir Richard 
Marsh (January-17) wiH be heeded 
and followed by those who give, and 
those who receive, directions. _ He 
writes with the authority, of one who 
as Minister of Power and then 

'Transport and Chairman -of British 
Rail, bas been at both. ends of 
direction. - - -. 

In earlier years ministers, add we 
think of such admirable- ones' as 
Hugh .Gaxtskeld and Rich&rd Wood, 
had" the courtesy. and courage to 

' make public any directions that 
could deflect the industries account¬ 
able to them .from their obligations 
to- behave commercially. * Sadly, in 
more recent, years, ministers arid 
civil servants have made known 
their political end non-commercial ■ 
decisions in the safe'secrecy of their 
private offices. Some of ns have 
been dismissed from the boards be 
cause we 'dared1 to express in our 
published reports the “ whole ” 
truth of the ministerial actions and 
wishes he was too embarrassed 
-publicly to declare. The premature 
ending pf a board - chairman’s. 
career may be of little public con¬ 
sequence. The attitude of craven 
compliance to rmnisterial political 
whims by"-all in the service of the 
boards, -which must result. Is non 
Yours faithfulhr, 
T. MERVYN JONES, one time 
Chairman, Wales Gas Board and \ ■. 
Wales Tourist Board, 
Em Hir, - 
38 FaJmatter Road, 
Llandaff, 
Cardiff. 
January T7. 

Fram Mr John Jamieson . 
Sir, Parliament is at present dis- 

: cussing a Bill -to gram Scotland a 
considerable measure of self gov¬ 
ernment. We,', in Shetland, which is 
the most' remote part of the United 
Kingdom, do not wish to express an 

. opinion as to whether or- not Scot¬ 
land should be1 given the :Assembly, 
proposed for'' Edinburgh; but we 
realise that unless special considera¬ 
tion is given to the needs of Shet¬ 
land, we will* be swept into a 
devolved Scotland. 

, Shetland is-not only remote-from 
mainland Scotland, bring as near to 
Bergen in Norway qs it is to Aber¬ 
deen, but its history is very differ¬ 
ent. We were under Norwegian 

' control,'with-bur own Assembly, Tdr 
700 years, and we have onlv been 
ruled from Edinburgh for an histori» 
rally brief period between 1369 -and 
the Act of Union in 1707, not a 
happy -period in Shetland history, 
indeed we'kept our own Assembly 
till as late as 1604. 

The isolation and the " different 
"'heritage have given to Shetlanders 

an outlook' and ' life-style that is 
.different from Scotland as a whole. 
Shetlanders have .seeded in many 
parts of the world; but . they still- 
regard themselves as Shetlanders— 
aot Scotsmen.- 

This is the third time in ten 
'years that the Islands have been 
threatened by serious change. The 

r' Wheatley* Report ori: reorganization 
. of local government suggested that 

• Shetland, along with Orkney, should 
,be included' in & large regional 
authority centred in. Inverness. This 
was'fought vigorously by our.Council 
at that time, who,won a single tier 
aH;Diirpose. authority. 

Oil was discovered in die. [East 
’Shetland basin and this again posed 
a serious threat to Shetland's - in¬ 
dustries and way of life. The County 

. Connell again fought and gained the 
Zetland'County Council Act of 1974 
which vested 'in the Council con- 

. siderable control -over- oil develop¬ 
ments. - - ' .* 

Now- we see this measure on 
devolution to -be a potential threat 
to..Shetland, and the Council, has 
sent a team-to London to. seek sup¬ 
port for spedal consideration, for 

•-Shetland. . 
■ The Co unci] are aware that the. 

present BUI contains no safeguards. 
. for our present local government 
system; that the problems of 'sodal 

* deprivation in the urban areas of 
Scotland will mean that the - needs' 
of isolated communities like Shet- 
Jand will receive diminishing atten¬ 
tion ; that future action by the Scot- 

' tish. - Assembly " may' lead ■ to 
controversy with the British Govern-, 

vment over ozL. Such -a conflict' could ’ 
he disastrous for both these govern¬ 
ments and-for Shetland. f . •: 

What we seek is incorporated, in' 
’ amendments 149 and ISO to thd.BUl 

• tabled by our MP, Mr Jo Grimmond, 
with substantial truss party support. 

Academic freedoms 
From the Director of the Polytech¬ 
nic of North London 
Sir, Towards the end of last year, 
you'published a series of articles 
on extreme left, wing influences in 
establishments of higher aducapon. 
A- Reply to the Could Relport has 
new been issued by the Council for 
Academic Freedom and Democracy. 
It is remarkable—but .not unexpec¬ 
ted—that neither your pro-Marxist 
correspondents of last year, nor the 
new CAFD paper,, have addressed 
themselves to ' the fundamental 
points..made in the Gould Report. 
It is, in my view, extremely impor¬ 
tant . that the real issues—which' 
still confront .us—are not obscurpd. 

The first issue concerns the 
teaching' of subjects which are 
characterized by more than one 
possible “ point of view**-WiH “the 
Council for Academic Freedom and 
Democracy sav clearly and unequivo¬ 
cally that professional ethics and the 
privileged, and delipate relationship 
between. teacher . and student' 
require of a teacher that particular 
attention and respect be given to 

. points pf view that ‘the teacher may 
.not subscribe to, and' that any 
'departure ,from such' a standard 
would amount to deliberate indoc¬ 
trination of the student? 

'The second point .concerns the 
now somewhat stained'concept of 
“ academic freedom ” itself. In its 
original formulation academic .free¬ 
dom was the freedom of the1 
teacher to choose both subject and 
students, and to teach them what 
he' liked1 and. how he liked. This 
“freedom”, however, was conceived 
-in--a much more orderly and disci¬ 
plined social fabric than the -qhe 
we now have. . r~ 
-One hears from1*radical” soda!-, 

scientists that “the aim is not to 
understand the world bur to change 
it”. Old fashioned “academic free- 
dom" can .thus be interpreted a$' 
giving a licence to teach according- 
to that aim, .and- thus jo engage.-in 
a. peculiarly insidious land ot educa¬ 
tion-political subversion, explicitly 

- directed towards achieving funda¬ 
mental social change. 
.. Now I, and I bekeve most people 
in this country, do not want to see 
fundamental changes in cur way of' 
life, however imperfect we may all 
in.our different ways find ix. 

Will the Council for Academic 
Freedom and -Democracy therefore 
say . dearly and unequivocally that 
f academic freedom" does not 
entitle a teacher to use his -or her 
privileged position-to expound and; 
press,-as in some way authoritative, 
views tfcdt virtually everyone—for■ 
the “radical” l^fr rarely gets more 
than 2 per cent support- in parlia- 

■ memory elections1—regards as sub-” 
" veraive ? ■ 

Radical left wing academics make 
great play with wbai they-regard as. 
the. hypocrisy of bourgeois/middle 
class/Iiberal attitudes. Because 
everything-that we do, say, or write 

. serves, according-.to them, as a per- 

. manent indoctrination, then, they, 
say, we have no right to condemn 
them for doing their bit of in doc-, 
trinatioo from the other side. 

It seems to me that the majority 
jo this country should' make' it 
known in simple terms that we do“ 
and will support the fundamental 
structures and institutions of our 
society ; that we do not want funda¬ 
mental changes ; and that we-do not 
want either irreversible changes or 
I'iolent changes, as advocated (and 
tentatively practised) by some ele-. 
meats of the radical left. 

In particular, those of us who' 
carry responsibilities-in the field of 
higher education mbst firmly oppose 
the ceaseless efforts ol the . radical' 
left to .work towards such fun da- ■ 
mental changes by. infecting society, 
through their students. For my 

• part; no amount of’ cant about' 
“academic freedom” or^democ¬ 
racy” will .deflect me from-this 
opposition. ' ’ 

• Yours sincerely, 
TERENCE. MILLER, 
Director, 
Tlte Folytfichnie-.of North Lopdoxb:-- 
Holloway, N7,’ " " . 
January 17.. 

-Control oflhe Y.& A \ 
- From Mr George J. Levy .... .-. * 
Sir, Everyone concerned with- the 

. museum world will welcome the 
■ wise recommendation of Lord Good- 

. man and Lord Gibson (January j.9) 
". that the anomalous position of the 
' Victoria 4c Albert as a dependency 
- of the Department of Education and 

Science tiraqld. be terminated,1 and 
' the responsibility for the museum 

.should be transferred "40 a rhoard of 
"trustees as is the case with the 

1 'great majority of national museums. 
On the same day. Mr Hugh: Leg- 

. gatt lists, a number -of the (Short¬ 
comings which . have resulted from 

• the present dispensation. To‘th«e I 
shonld like to add. the .fact that 
the museum’s. outstatiops. have, also., 
been sadly affected- Apsley House 

• is to be dosed,for iwo days a week 
-and GsterJey and Ham House are 
: only to 'be open for -three days a 
’week. 
/' In sinew of • die fact tfiat these 
: closures will adversely..- concern 
.-both Londoners ,and. vjsifors. could 

■' not the Government treat this as a 
matter:of urgency-?'- - - 
Yours faithfully, - • • 
George j. levy-"-..- 
T19,Mfcuht Street, WL 
.January 19.: •. 

-.Thereby if Shetlanders, In a sepa¬ 
rately recorded count vote against 
the present Bill, then a special 
Commission would be established to 

- -determine in consultation with . 
Shetlanders the most appropriate 
future, relationship for. Shetland 
with, both Scotland and the United 
Kingdom. ■*•■.. . 

We therefore welcome interest 
and support from anyone who -is 
"able and.- willing to make these 
arifluirimerits successful. - 
Yours faithfully. 

: JOHN JAMIESON, -■ ■ ■ 
- Vice Convener, . . 

- Shetland "Islands Council, 
r Town Hall, 

Lerwick, . .- 
Shetland. • 

■January 38. ’ • [ 

The Lords and the Bill ■ 
- Prom Lord Byers ' "7~- - * 

Sir, In your second leading 'article - 
of January 17 on the" effects of 
the guillotine on the Scotland BUI 
in the Commons you rightly deplore - 
the fact that “many Clauses, some 1 
-of- them including important and 
complex. provisions, are being - 
passed either with no debate at all , 
or. after -tlfe. most perfunctory • 

_ examination You go bn to say - 
'.that “in'most instances -there is *. 
the consolation that whatever may • 
be passed oh the nod by the Corn* ' 
mans may still be debated with care - ‘ 

• in the Lords”, but you then rely • 
on words from Erskine May that," ; 
in your own words, “would seem 

' to preclude the Lords from doing • 
much about the financial sections ' 
of tffe Bill”. But this Is not so 
at all. . 
- Firstly, Commons financial privi- ' 

. lege in no way inhibits-discussion 
in .the Lords about any. matter, 
whether financial or otherwise, on ; 
a Bill or in general debate.: 

Secondly' the Lords frequently' • 
amend financial provisions of Com¬ 
mons Bills (other than Bills oi 
.Aids and . Supplies) and, in the 
words, of Erskine May “ the. Com- . 

. mcwis, ■ when they so vrish, ‘.waive 
privilege.’ in individual cases and. 
accept amendments-by the' Lords, 
so -long as tWey do not materially - 
infringe the privilege o? the Com¬ 
mons. In such cases . they justify ' 
their action., by an . entry, inserted 
in the Journal, under, direction ' 
from the Speaker”. 

An inspection of the Commons’ 
Journals over the years- shows how ■ 

..frequently the Commons have 

.. Mwaived privilege’* .and .accepted . 
Lords amendments,, and there is 
absolutely no" reason why they ‘ 
should not do so. If-they so wi«tu . 
on any Lords' amendments to the.- 
financial sections of the 'Scotland ‘ 
Bill : 
Yours faithfully, 
BYERS, • ' .' : 
House of Lords. , 
January 17. 

.CSvii Service pay .. 
From Mr Eric MarklahdT ■- 
Sir, . The recent correspondence . 
urging return to the practice of ■ 
determining Civil Service pay on the \ 
basis of comparability provides an • 
interesting reflection on the. current * 
depressed position of salaries of I 
senior academics. A -professcr- of • 
the Royal Military College is paid ; 
on the Civil • Service scale in the . 
range £10,388 to £13,398 (April * 
19751 while' a university professor \ 
receives a- salary which, is £8,106 • 
minimum with a national average - ’ 
Of £9,489 (October 19761: 
Yours sincerely,. 
ERIC MARKLAND, * ' I 
41 Bronwydd Avenue,- ■ 
Penylan, ’ ' - ' ' 
Cardiff. 
January 12. ■ • 

Preserving historic daps 
From' Mr /. F. Q.. Stlritzer 

Sir, The environment subcommittee 
of the Select- Committee of ' the 
House of ^Commons on pubBc ex- 
peuditure - is, .1' understand, con¬ 
sidering new, ways of financing the 
preservation of historic- buildings: 
For many years ft has been accepted 
that tiie cost of this," should be borne 
by the nation, and currently rhe 
Exchequer provides grants amount¬ 
ing-to £I|m a. year peud to owners 
for the repair of. privately owned 
historic bmldinfiSS, in addition to* 

•the £10ra a year for the buildings 
in the-hands-of the Department of 

. the'Enviroameat. 
It is encouraging to think .that 

these sums might he increased. But 
"why as a nation have we been so 
mean and irresponsible about pre¬ 
serving the physical record of our 
maritime" history? >rhy, far 
example, did we pernut the destruc¬ 
tion, as recently as 1949, of the 
magnificent HMS Implacable, built 
in 1789 and the last remaining two- 
decker line-of-bartle ship in the 
World ? Even HMS Victory, surely 
regarded1 as one of our great 
national monuments, only survives 
•because o£ the initiative of the 
‘Society for Nautical Research and 
the generosity of; Sir James Caird 
and man^othar private contributors. 

A number pf important ships have 
recently been saved for us by the 

' Maritime Trust and other indepen¬ 
dent trusts and by the generous 
giving of private money to theuu- 
But' tile.. cost of ■ long "term main- 

'tenance including .periodic dry.* 
docking is enormous. Furthermore 
there are other equally important. 
ships still awaiting reconstruction 
and restoration. At a time of rapidly 
rising costs and dwindling private 
resources, I believe that the nation 
should accept reponsibvlity for-"its 
historic ships'as it "already has for 
its historic houses, and'that govern¬ 
ment action is overdue. 

The future of the National Land 
Fund i$ ndw being 'considered by 
the House of Commons Select Com¬ 
mittee. .It was originally financed- 
by the sale .of surplus-war materials 
and set up to provide an enduring 

‘memorial to the British saHors,- 
. soldiers and airmen who gave their 
' Iives'for £h$ir country ia.the Second . 

World War. I hqj>e that Parliament 
wiD consider the case for;using a-‘ 
part of the fund -to. finance the 
preservation of our' ; maritime ! 
heritage. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. F. Q. SWITZER,. 
Strete. 
Dartmouth,’... ... -a 
Sdoflf. Devon- 

* January 17. ■ : - ‘ - 

Choosing an expert . 
From Mr A Powys LyVbe 
Sir, As a oian0-tuner-listed in the 

. Yellow Pages (your third leader, 
January 12), will you ler me tell you- 
that ■ tuning, .no more than legal 
advice, is nptr sold by weight, like 
cabbages? _ 

People using;- the Yellow Pages, 
having stuck in their pio. should 
then ask the'outcome'of their choice 
for a-reference to a- discriminating 
ettstnmer lor client). -Those who 
take pride m their work and repu¬ 
tation will wiJlingTvseize’ this chance 
to earn flattery. Those less sure of 
themselves will stand . on their 
dignfiv. Never before^ in their long 
-experience, nave they been asked 
to'tnve a reference.-- 

This way, both you and the Law 
Society cou’d be'rigfit. 
I have the honour to be, Sir,' •' 
Your.obed'ent servant, 
A. POWYS 1 YBBE, 
Breve Hbu>e. 
Long Lane. ; • . 
Rickman swnrth, 
Hertfordshire, . . 
January 12.,:- 

Selling potatoes by name ,• 
From Mrs Lbrria ThoaUinson 
Sir, I have followed .with interest 
the correspondence an selling _ 
potatoes by name. 

Many years. agrc.'Vtibtimmtl the 
following useful-information-, on the 
culinary uses of various potato es: 
Arran Pilot —chips and salads- 
Desirde —bailing and 

mashing . 
Golden Wonder r~baking and 
* mashing . 
Craig Royal ' —boiling -. 
Kerrs Pink . —potato -cakes and 

"/scones 
.King Edward —air parpose'. 
Majestic , ^-avoid if ^possible 

The only trouble has been- that' ■ 
apart from the "ubiquitous King 
Edward, I have - never 'found - the^ 

'Other varieties sold by. name; 
Yours faithfully, 1 
LORNA tHOMLINSON, ■' 
5 Toe-Gardens, W8. • • ■ 
January 16. - _-_ *" 

'* East of Elephant Rock9 j 
From Mr Bryan Forbes 
Sir. Sipice I have ifo financial or ! 
artistic involvement in the new - 
British film East of Elephant Rock ] 

' 2 would ;like to comment, on the . 
. savagely in accurate review by Philip « 

. French (The Times, January ■ 13). * 
Obviously Mr Frendi like' any other * 
critic, is merely, expressing*a per- • 

. son a] opinion; but it is a pre- , 
requisite of justice that opinions, - 
if they are to be taken seriously, * 
must be based on a modicum of ; 
knowledge. * 

He describes the film- as “badly * 
lit, badly edited and badly acted”. ' 
This is a gross distortion. The * 
cinemapbotography by Keitii God- * 
dard; is rechDica-Ily' and artistically * 
superb, the film is well edited by . 
Humphrey Dixon and the acting by ' 
John Hurt, Jeremy Kemp, Anton ; 
Rodgers and others could not, by ■ 
any stretch, of honest imagination, • 
be described as bad:' 

■At a,.time when tile British film . 
industry desperately needs sympa- ■ 
thetic encouragement,' it is sad that i 
such a worthy endcavour by a "young - 
director (Don Boyd) working-ort-1 a ; 
mecessarilv shoO-strinw budget (the \ 
film was shot entirely on.location - 
for under £100,000) shodd. be ’ 
greeted with such a distorted—and ! 
to those who know—runfair recep- • 
tion. ’ 

It. is. typical that Mr French 
wastes his space to point .our a ■ 
minor and irrelevant error oi con-. .; 

"tinoity concerning a railway clock. I 
This, is like dismissing the entire • 
content of a Times; leader on "the ; 
basis that it contains a printer’s ! 
error. 1 . 

"Yours sincerely. . . ; 
BRYAN FORBES, 
Pine wood Studios, ; 

.Iyer‘Heath, . . ’ 
Buckinghamshire. 
January 13. ; 

1 1 - _ - 1 

Perils of the pub lunch • 
From Mr Ian Macalpine-Leny 

Sir, : I think Prcfes.sor "Marks’ * 
(report, January 17) is mistaken ; 
in his conclusion that a sense of • 
-undde fatigue, lack of concentration-, * 
inner trembling and feeling of I 
anxiety at about baft past four in * 
the afternoon are the symptoms of 
a “nutritionally self-induced type • 
of cerebral malfunction”. It is ■ 
merely the biological clock striking ] 
“tea time” 
Youcs faithfully, • . . ■ • • 
JAN MACALPINE-LENY, ‘ 
•SI Gloucester Road; SW7. .' 
January-17. 
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'SOCIAL NEWS 
T!i2 Queen and the Duke ot' Edin¬ 
burgh will tuve a reception for the 
197 i winners of the Queen's 
Awards for Export and Tech- 
colcgy at Rurlrir.gham Palace OD 
February 9. 

The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh. will open tbe 
rebuilt headquarters ot' tire Royal 
Institution of Chartered .Surveyors 
at Parliament Square on.Match 8. 

• The Hon Mrs Acloque. gave fiirth 
to a son in London on January 5. 

■ Birthdays today 
•'Lord. Aylcstonc, -73 : the Hoo Sir 
■ Henry Fisher, SO ; Mr JJoyjUoa 
' Kisdk S9"l Commandant Sara 
; McBride, 57: ‘Mr H. P, -J. Mar- 
. sl»U,' 72 ; Lieutenant-General 5ir 
. ftoaioald Pollard, 75 : Sir Theodore 
•Jasker, ,94 ; Sir Rqy-Welexisky. 71. 

r Latest appointments 
I Latent appointments include": 
•Mr P. M. Foster to be British 
• Ambassador to the'German Demo- 
cratic Republic, id succession to 

. Mr P. Cradock, who jvill be taking 
• up a further diplomatic appoint^ 
merit- . , ' 

.'■Mr C. A. J. Jacobs, county plan- 
* Bing officer for Clwyd. ro be a 
I member of the Nature Conservancy 
- Council. •. ’ 
•Mr Frauds Benalrm to he chair- 
■ a,an of the’Statute Law Society. In 
* succession to Sir Desmond Heap. 

-Today’s engagements 
‘Festival - -Hall': London Schools 
■ T Svmphouv Orchestra.- Tcherep- 
■t nih, Britten, Butterwortli. 
* Tchaikovsky,' 7.30. 
• National Portrait Gallery, exhibi- 
• ' tion : ■ “ Elders ”, photographs 
»* of famous mjen by Paul Joyce, 
! -- 10-S. . . . 
• Liverpool . County Museum, 
* ■ William Brown Street, lecture : 

“ Quasars ”, by Dr A. Evans 
_ for Liverpool Astronomical 

* • Society, 7. . . . . 
British Librarv, exhibitsons-: Iqba, 

poet philosopher of the East, and 
William* HazIItt, essayist, 10-5. 

Tate Gallery, -tour ot the British 
coIlectJorL 11 aod 3. 

" Historic London pul> walk : Coveot 
- • Garden, meet Embankment 

Station, 7.30. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. R. Andrews 
and Miss V. H. Bnfcer-V 
The engagement announced 
between 'Ross, elder son Of Mr and' 
Mrs Ronald Andrews, of SeanuD, 
Ayrshire, and Vanessa, only daiigb- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Donald Baber, 
of Gloucester Walk, London, W8. 

Mr A. Dron , 
and Miss D. F. BuCklcy . 
•The engagement is announced 
between Antcuty IJony), .elder 
so« of Mr ami Mrs T. J. Dron; Of 
WjnrwfaQitrae Sdckland, Dorset, 
and Dkzna Fay, younger daughter 
of Ae'lace Ltautehant-Ccntmancier 
R. C. B- GM, RN„ aijd 
Mrs Buckley, .of Barnes, SW13: . 

■afr M. Harragln‘ ' ■' 
and Miss R. Alexander- ; • . 
The engagement .is .announced 
between. Matthew, son of tbe-Jate 
Austin and-. Shirley Hatragin, of . 
Tambuch, Kenya, -and. stepson of. 
Mr' Michael . Clark, of Blasted 
Part:, Witbarn, Essex, and Rose- 
marv, daughter of the late Erir 
Lim'd Alexander a/ad- -Mrs Betty - 
Evrd, of ' Lowefi- Pensham, Fer- 
shore,'Worcestershire.* ■ 

Mr G. .Murray. • 
and Miss C. M. Hebbron . 
The marriage wiR take, place to-. 
huutow ro Sydney, Australia,' 
between Grahams, son-of Mr ami 
Mrs A. - Murray; of1 Napier, New 
Zealand, aim) Caroline; daughter , 
of Mr and Mre'R. H: Hebbron, at 
Wicks Green House, Binfiield, 
Berkshire. ' ■ 

Mr T. D. Piggoilt 
and Miss M. L. Toobey . 
The engagement -is announced-, 
between Timothy, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs Stanley. Capel Piggotr. of 
23 Vincent Square-, 'Westminster. 
London, SWl. • and Margaret, 
younger daughter 'Of the late Dr- 

M. T. Toohey and of Mrs Jovcc 
Tooiiey, CB, of 11 Kensington 
Court Gardens, London, W8, 

Mr C. L. Atherton 
. and Miss K. M. Laurie 
' The . Engagement is annotmeefl 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs ■ M. C. Atherton, of Priory 
Farm, Flax Bourton. Avon, and 
Margaret, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. W. Lawrie, of 25a Kennedy 
Road, Shrewsbury. 

Mr" J. D.; Harris _ _ - 
and Miss J. A. St E. LerwiU 
The. engagement is announced 
between John, .elder son of Mr 
and' Mrs. Duncan Haw, « 
Hltcliin,- Hertfordshire, and Juai* 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs Tony Lerwill, of Winter-, 
bourne Gunner, Wiltshire. 

Major M. I. Kcnn and 
IVQss B.'J. Harris 
The ■ engagement is anndunced 
between Michael Ian K«in, Royal 
Tank Regiment, -yoongfer son of 
Mr P. W. Kean, of Tunbndge 
Wells, Kdnt, and Mrs P. M. Keun, 
of Woodley, Berkshire, and 
Belinda ' .Janet, .daughter of 
Squadron Leader' N. JG. Harris, 
DEC,' and Mrs D. C. Harris, Si 
Anhcs-on-Sca. Lancashire. 

Marriage. 
.Mr J. R. Newton 
and Miss E. Shelley 
The marriage took place yester¬ 
day at St. Michael's Chester Square 

-between 'Mr Joseph Newton and 
Miss 'Emma Shelley- Canon Frank 
Hollingsworth officiated, assisted 
by. die' Rev Edward Saunders. The 
bride, who was given in marriage 
by Mr Sean Shelley, was attended 
by Sarah and Katrina Good body, 
Emma Tomlinson, Tara Lloyd and 
Rebqcca Le Sueur. Mr Peter 
Greenan was best man. A recep¬ 
tion was held at The Ritz HoteL 

Latest witis 
Residue for research • 
into diseases ' 
Mrs Grace MgHel Selby, of Gains¬ 
borough, left 187,483 net. . After 
various bequests she left half the 
residue to such charity carrying 
out research Into the .core of 
Hodgkin’s disease as her trustees 
think fit, and' half the residue 
similarly For research into -the 
cure of heart disease: 

Other estates (net,- before tax 
paid ; tax not disclosed) : - 
Johnson, Hr Derek Harry, of 

’ Scholar Green. Staffordshire, tile 
company chairman ....£644,860 
Mencrieff. Mrs Winifred, of 
Ipswich ■.£439,962 
Bugs,' Mr Frederick Jack, of 
Sr Mary Blandford, * - - 
fanner .. . .. .. £494,776 
Beesiey, Mr Gordon WeHesJey 
Vicars, of Prestwood, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. surveyor £117,096 
Hooper, Mss Margery Ansel], of 
Barmouth ... ..£137,757 

Memorial services . 
Sir Charles Petrie 

-A ntsmori*! service For Sir Charles 
Petrie was .held' in the Guards 
C hep el, Wellington. Barracks, yes- 

, i2Tdavi The Rev R. T. J. K. Wood 
ptticiated. Mr Peter Petie lson) 
ried die lesson and Lord CHiheroe 
gave an address. Among those 

1 present were : 
L,-‘-iv Pitr it- i widow). Mrs Pt-icr Pci tie 
HaiMMeMiM.-'w', Mr Charms PMrtei. 
•i.’ts LetKfci PoUJ’ aiui Wilfrid Peirio 
• -irvndtnndrcn'. Mre V. AJfcson. Mrs 
H. Aloran'trr. Mr-»M Mrs. hrla Mason. 
Mr and r-trs.Ncll Mason, Miss Caroline 
Htnandcr. 

Tlie Be-Ini an Am bos sail or. itic Ambas- 
Eanor of tne Itr-pabllc of Irrtand. SrAar 

>..n; Joan Sr-rrat ■ r'^ri-jenilrn ilia 
Danish Ambassador.! ■: Malor-Crncral 

Lnn Midftal FiLcflan -Howard. Viscount 
L-mq. Lady Cfirtiorc*?-. LdOr Gretmn. 
Lord a-nd Lad^ Boi-d-CnrpenU-r. Lord 
,»ml Ladv Blalio- Lord T\,witemuir 
i.rcnrescnnnn 1S<00 G'uhi. Mr Francis 

-Hun, MP. mo Hon Nicnoias .'Vs she ton. 
itno Hon Consrd No«H.- die Hnn 'Irs 
C/OTun. Sir John MoUor. Lady Walkcr- 

-Mator-Gw.qvl Sir John Mamoa. 5.r 
Siiyrkw Taylor. Lady iDavtdi KoUy. 

)r Vtelor naikos. Uio Mayor and 
Mayorosa of Kcttslnsmn and CnaUun. 
Mr Mteholas Freeman ■ li'a<U-r. Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelsea CouncU i and other 

BOcrs otf the tounrii. Uoiuenanr- 
M. J. Oostoilo iMilitary Hlsiory 

of IrUandi. Me Esmond Warner 

cTMtt Club- Mr m. P. McDouall and 
Dr Frank Tlwrlor fCarllon Club-. >lgc 
.«irn-d U-lb-y iSJnvfford Club-. Mr 
K.'imclh Cijrsid^ irepnMcnUnn chair- ■ 
man. AoLhors' dob- With Mr Edward 
U'aRh isccrcurrl and MR L *Wels- 
Knbom, Mr and Mrs E. AnsJow-Uffsor, 
Mr W. R. Hornbr Stow. .'D DcnzU 
Fnvtti. Mr O. "Flturs+Mi. Mr-ind Mrs . 
Tam iremonopr.' Mr Scmcroet and Laity 
JtzITot de Chair. Mr Thomas C. Harvny. 

Dr Hanhury Wobbrr. Mm Gratrmv 
WMUams. Mrs-John ■ Jennings. Colonel 

. O. W. Tufm-ll (GrenadhT Guards i. Mrs 
Bruxner Randall. Mr oJin Stokes. HP,- 
M.iiwr ■». A. G. CbBrasr. Mr Poser 

'Gray. OC Mr AtirorTH-.-r EUrtn i Forelnn 
sod ComrrrcevwCTiHh OfTaei. Brtgjdlrr 
C. Goulbum. Malor-Gent-ral John 
dwuvuxi iGDftnnam&ng Hou*chWd Dlvi- . 
slont. Mrs Leste Pym, Miss BnWqet 
Pam. Mr Slclio-Lucfan C.' Hourmau.-Jos. 
Mr Ronald Bl C.. RyalL Wr ale Burah - 
Miller, BnsaiUor ond Mrs. Rld&ana 
liaise. Mr Rov Doismm. Mr Ravmund 

1 GrunibJT Mr D-tsvlck B. Hutu. Mr w.. 
R. SlaiTord ■ and. Hr J. R. Plant 
iBrorapson HospUaJi. Miss M. Win--' 
aeon.- Miss - M. Dockery. MISS E., 
McCarthy and Miss Grace Corrtna i St 
Mary Abbots Hospital-: Mr James 
Bishop i" niusrraicd London News "i. 
Miss I Uock«on. Mr Ian Hartroy. Cap- 
Uin C. R J wlqyin and Mr 1C. Earwig 
i Gain and Potdona 

Mss E. Oweq ' 
A memorial service for Miss Eliza¬ 
beth Owen took place at St Marris- 
in-file-Fields yesterday. Preben¬ 
dary Austen Williams officiated, 
assisted by the Rev E. J. Wilson- 
Hnghes. Mr Eipeka Anyaoku 
(Assistant Secretary-General, Com¬ 
monwealth Secretariat) gave an 
address and the lesson was read 
by Mr Nicholas Owen. Among 
those present were : • 

Mrs Stanhope Owra. Mpj Nicholas 
Owen. Mr-and Mrs Will tom Owen. MW 
MacMrMe-Oivch. a/Mss Aovn Guv. Mr and 
Mr. rotin Black. Mr rJwnes Hydo. Miss 
Verontaa Owcrii Lady D'AJbtac, Mr 
James D'Alblac. ■’ ; 

The High Comnilsalonera for Maurt- 

tlua and Cdnnda. Ibo Deputy High Com- 

mlaKlonar. for -Australia, the ' Commis¬ 

si oner for tho Eastern Caribbean, ror- 

weHBuHw of tbe Btab ComnHsetane or 

Sri LahJca. Mpua New Guinea and 

Nigeria and other numbers or tho Dip¬ 
lomatic com®: Lord Aalor of Hover, 
laird. Cicsidovon. Lord Walston.- Lord 
Spent, Lady Home of tho Hirsci. Mr 
Malcolm MacDonald i tore Idem' of the 
Royal Commonwoallh Society >- with Sir 
Michael Parsani -chairman- and Lady 
parlous. Sir CyrilPlckanr - deputy 
chairmani^ ahe Hon Lady. Portsottby. 
Sir Ashley Ponsonby. Sir John Pool. 
Sir .-Lhurencr Undo-. Sir. John Prldeaus 
i chairman. Vtclorta Leaguel. Sir Robin 
Vamtcrfair. Sir Gilbert and Lady Rennie, 
lady Son-Wands. Sir Edwin ArrowsmILh 
(Royal Commonweollh Soctoty for tho 
-Bnokli. Mrs E. Anyaoku. M8- CSsrric 
Sanger. ■ dirocior or TniarmaJiaa, Cam- 
monwenlth SprfMartn). Lloutenani- 
Cotoned it. G. Rose Price. Mr j. Hyde 
and Mr N. Barrington (Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office*. Commander 
Pcyton-Jontn i Duke, of Edhl burgh's 
Award Scheme® and CVECi. the Prest- 
.deni of-the Commonwealth Countrtn) 
Lenae, ' Mian M. Hraylon (Comnran- 
wewUi Norses Fodcrattan ■. Dr P. Lyon 
Mnstlttne or CommonwmlUi StodJTesi 
the Rov Tod Kelly. Mr J. K. Thompson. 

■Mies Ross Farrow lEuronon Move- 
]np|l<. Mftss Judy HuicJitnson iEmtMi- 
SiMialrtRg UIrion i, Mrs DhBon i Branson's 
ConunonwealLh Educational Trusti. M-os 
Mercy Edgnlaie iBoyal African 
Society 1. Mr and Mrs Patrick KoaUey. 
Mr Derett Ingram. Dr K. C. Robinson 
and members of the staff of tbs Royal 
Commonwealth Society. 

OBITUARY 

MR DONALD McCULLOUGH 

Chairman of wartime ‘Brains Trust 

The nightcap worn by Napoleon on board KIVIS Northumberland on 
his way to St Helena, which is to be sold at Sotheby’s next month. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Evan Luard, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of Sute for 
Foreign and. CaiRtuoowsalth 
Affairs, was host at a luncheon' 
yesterday in honour o.F the High 
Commisdooer for the Seychelles. 

British-Soviet Chamber of. 
Commerce-' 1 
The 'British-Soviet Chamber of 
Commerce held Its quarterly 
luncheon at the Cormalight Rooms 
yesterday.- -Sir John Buckley, 
accompanied by Lady Buckley, 
presided. The'--guest speaker and 
guest of' honour was Mr John 
Meyer, past president. Other 
speakers were the Soviet Ambas¬ 
sador, Mr V. P. Pletnev, Vice- 
President of the Presidium of the 
USSR Chamber of Commerce-and 
Industry,-and Mr E. Fl Manakhov. 
Those present included : 
Mr V. P.- Pavlov. Mr and Mrs Gordon 
Hornier. Mr I."A. RUMOV. .Sir S. D. 
Wklks and renresrittttuvea of the soviet- 
Embassy, the Soviet Trade DMcgaUan. 
Ore Forelon and CommonwralQi OlTIcc 
and the DcoortmciU of Trade. * 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Edmund Dell, Secre-trry of 
State, Department oF Trade^ was 
host at a dinner held at Lancaster 
House last night in honour of 
Herr ' Gunther Wyschofsky, 
Minister for the Chemical Tndtistiy 
of the German Democratic 
Republic. 

Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor entertained at 
dinner at the. Mansion House last 
night members of the Court of 
Common Council, the Chairman 
of the GLC, the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster, the mayors of the 
Greater London boroughs, aider- 
men, sheriffs, high officers of the 
corporation and ward clerks of the 
City of* London. The toast of the 
governing bodies of Greater Lon¬ 
don was proposed by tbe Lord 

Mayor and responded to by the 
Chairman of the GLC and the 
Lord Mayor of Westminster. Tbs 
toast of the Court of Common 
Council was proposed by the 
Lord Mayor and responded to by 

' the Chief Commoner, who also 
proposed the health of r’.’.e. Lord 
Mayor and the Lady Mayoress. 

Law Society 
Tbe Law Sotiery’s commerce and 
industry group bold their annual 
dinner at the Law Society's Hall 
last night. Mr A- L. Wright, chair¬ 
man of the group, presided, and 
the guest speaker iras Mr Patrick 
Neill, QC, warden of All Souls, 
Oxford- Other guests included ; 
The V!cc-Preslri*n: of iho Law Sart'fY 
and Mrs .Palmer. Sir Edward and LaC-.' 
Slngloion. Mr S M. StewaK. Mr and 
Mrs C. J. Vorfanur.. :.:r J. B. Cb.re¬ 
side. Mr and Mrs B. E. Edwards and 

■Air and Mrs'S. A Rainer. 

Anchorites 
Tbe ' monthly dinner of the 
Anchorites was held at the Cafe 
Royal last night under the presi¬ 
dency of Captain H. Home-Cook, 
RNiRetd). The principal guest 
was Vice-Admiral J. H. F. Eberle, 
Chief of Fleet Support. 

Royal Society of Medicine 
Dr John' A. Robertson, accom¬ 
panied by Mrs Robertson, pre- 

■si^ed at the annual dinner of jbe 
section of occupational medicine, 
Rpyal Society of Medicine* held 
at 1 Wimpole Street, yesterday. 
Among’ the guests were : 
The Marquess ot Cholmondeley. Sir 
Kenneth Robson Sir John SUUworthv. 
Mr Justice Mlchaal Davies and Lady 
Davies and Mr Cecil Clothier. QC. 

1912 Club 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, hIP, an 
opposition spokesman on foreign 
and Commonwealth affairs with 
special responsibility for Europe, 
was guest of honour at the dinner 
of the 1312 Club held at the House 
of Commons yesterday at the in¬ 
vitation oE Mr Roger E. Sims, MP, 
vice chairman of the club. ‘A vote 
of thanks, was proposed by Mrs 
E.-L. R. Illness. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

' No iHui.57 or ivtt 

• hi Hie HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chant try DiiiWon • Group A Mr 
Renu-irijr Duarbcrgh to iho Ma.ic-r of 

• ME LIAS U lulled and in iho MaUcr 
- of Iho Act 1V.W. 

NoUce Is-. 
. • ORDk 

UU- C __.. _ _ .„ 
• the holders of die Ordinary _ 
• idlhcr lhan UlD OrdLury Shares 

bc-nellcially ownod by ABF Invctt- 
- '* monw Limited and Fine Fare Hold¬ 

ings LtmiUKli or iho sbovxi-iunifd 
Company ihereinarier Cal'ed “ tho 

■ , Company ” ■ lo be convened Tor Ihe 
purpose of considering and if 
Hieughi Fli'anproclng -with or wllh- 

, out modification a SCHEME of 
ARRANGEMENT wopo>od to be 
niado between the Comoany and the 
Sdd holders of Its saw Ordinary 

hares and ihw such meeting -nfl 
be held at Waston Centre, 40 Bcrfcv- 
lev Square. London. W.l. on Mon¬ 
day Uio 13Ui February, at 
11.30 o'clock In Ihc Forenoon at 
which time and place an the said 
Shareholders are requested VO 

Any" person entitled to attend the 
said Meeting can. obtain copies of 
the aau Scheme of Arrangement 
forms oT Proxy and copies of ihc 
Siafpme.nl reauuvd to be rumhhrd 
Diuh-uant lo Section 307 at the 
ataovo-menlJoned Act. at the Regls- 
teret' Office ot the Company sLluato 
at Gate House, rrc theme Road. 

- ItHIWfn Garden City. Henfordshlre 
, • and at tho office of Ihc un.icr- 

menHOned Solicitors al the address 
mentioned below dur'ng usual husi- 
ness hours or on any day iother. 

- than a Saturday or Sunday - prior to 
. iho day appointed lor the aaid MreI- 

■ lng. 
' i- The spid-sharchnld.’TS maj- vote In 

-person at Uio Mid meeting or -Ihey 
• nuiv appalnL anolher person whether 

a momber of the romi<anv or not as 
- their proxy to attend and vote In 

„ i Uiclr stead. 
It Is requested that rar-ms appoint¬ 

ing Proxies be lodged wlUt the Com- 
. pony's Registrar Mellas Limited. 17 

- Camden Hoad, LAnilon. NtVt 
, not less Uian -Irt h.-iurs before thn 

time appelniod for the said Meeting 
- but If terms are not so lodged they 
.may be handed lo Hie Chairman at 

lh* Meeting. 
In the case of lolnt holders or a 

. - Share the vote cf the senior who 
• - lender*, a vote whether In person or 

. by Proxy will be accc-pied lo the 
exclusion or Um votes or the mt-nr 

> I cunt holders and .'or this r-urpostr 
, seniority win be rtniermlnerf hr Iho 

- order in which Uiv names stand in 
Ihe Register of Mi-mbcrs. 

By the said Order the Court has 
apootmed Pu.ur Bruro tl'ood r,r f.lll- ■ 
lng him Wallace Mnnanhon or fall- 

■ lng him htanrlco Short lo act ns 
Chairman of the said Meeting and 
IMS directed the Chairman lo report 

■ Ihe result thereof to the Court.- . 
Tho said Scheme or Arrangement 

vv.J In subject to the subsequent 
• approval of mo Court. 
. l^JPated this I7th day or'Januanr 

A. KRAMER. .CO, 40 Pofi'.isd 
Pfciro. London. WIN JHA. 
Sollcttors lor the Company. 

THE. COMPANIES ACT 1'J4B. 
DLRUNGrOS LEISURE Limited. 

N*riKe ly hi-rgby given ihat- the 
.CRRlllTOflS or * the above-named 
roliiponv arc- required on or before 

. • the BRIh d-W Of Fcbruar;', l‘i7H. la 
send thrlr n-imey and aiidroraes and 
the panlrulars c.r Uieir dr bis or 
cJ.itms. and liie names and addresses 
or Lheir Solic.iors If any. to 
MALCOLM JOHN LONDON. 

, F.C.A.. or W. H. Cert, Gulll .1- 
C.a.. B1 A7 r.ro«h.'m S'reel. Laitrian 

,1-CJV 7DS. tho UOUID.YPOR oT |he 
said Cam pans', and. It so reaulrvl 

i bv notiiio In WTlthig trout the said 
Liquidator, are by lh«lr Solicitors, 
or Mcrsanallv. la come In and prr-»e 

_ , I heir luld debts or clnlnu ni sdrh 
- i.me iind place as shall be specified 
. In tueh nonce or In default iher* of 

t'ic.v tv tit pc excluded from the 
■ benefit or anv dlsirihution made 

b-'furL- such il<tls an- proved- 

' j.,-8le<1 a,lfc 1'3U| '4J1‘ of January. 
-M. J. LONDON. 

. 1 LlqUldJlor.- 

Rc: S. 1». PUBLICATIONS Limllcd 
.-and the Coinrunin.. Awl. l’.-lB. 
. Notice Is hi-vUy plt.>n. nur^u.mt 

'? rJ1: or,,t5^C'1mn.in'ei 
.-th.ii a V.CFTINO ot Ihe 

"i .PEOtTORS Of tho ahgve TMomd 
i.omnjiv will be hehl .u 7^ N»w 
C1 vnmiisli Slroet, London, wi.'l 
r.AH on Monti.iv.- rtiiin January, 
I'i79 at H..7.0 o'clock In ihe 

■tnrnnoon. for the narno'a* nien- 
■ PoneJ In Sections S'iJ and SM of 
ilia Mid .V:i. 

O-led Hits lOlh J.ij of Januarv, 
■ lyrs. . 

ANDREW CHEPRY. 
. Secrciarv. 

.THE COMPlrNIES ACT. J'.4R' to 
1 the Mailer cr S A. TAPF3. 
! -' Llnihed by ori'rr of |he High 
j. court of junice ii.itcU ihe 15th 

day of Janie ry I*>78. 
. I, M.tliTA JOHN S"ENCRR 

-F.i'.A.. o' -lesvn. Slot-. Hayward 
- ond P.ir*n**i*5, 11 Uafer bireet. 

l^ittdon. W.l, hjve been nppolnicd 
I *OI. iDATOif u. the above-r. wed 

. f/oi i-.ir"' t*i rii v>« und claims 
I, • ki.iiold he *enr to tne, 
i - Paled Utlit 18lh *■">• ot. January 
r 1'7T8. 

M, J. &PENCLH 
U+ Liquidator. - 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IPYRIGHT ACT 1«*56' ; 
iRFORMING RIGHT 

. TRIBUNAL 

Notice W her.-hy given pursuant to 
Rule S of tho Pm-farming Right 
Trthuniil Rules. -106fi. .of an^anult- 
cauon to ^Ihe Tribunal ^ndo-^Seclion 

Ziirri 10 d '-^i ^W'yrodal^WotSL 
Road. ' Lytham. ■ Lancashire 
1 hereinafter referred to - as ■■ tho 
Originator* f, 

Tlie Originator requires a licence 
to perform lh public and to auth¬ 
orise the performance In nubile or 
all and any musical works 'Includ¬ 
ing any wards associated therewith 1 
the porfonulnfl rights lo whk.lt ore 
or nuf tx- at any Ume durlnp the 
term of. the licence controlled by ihe 
Piffomtlng Right Society Limited of 
SY--33 -Bern era * Street. London W1P- 
4AA. or any of the Societies in 
other countries with which, tlyt 
Society is.for the time being oifi¬ 
lial,-d (- the Sodcly'a repertoire 
or anv part of the Sodcty's reper- 
totrr- ter Lhe ptn-uose of provtainu a 

• bacKsround music, service , at eiioft 
within die United Kingdom If Croat 

'Brir.-iln and Northern Ireland, the 
' Ghannut Islands imd the tote-jr iTan. 

_ ANY ORGANISATION OR PER¬ 
SON wishing lo be made party to 
the proceedinfls imut apply to Ihe 
unrtpr<lnrcd bv the 13th day Of 
f obtu-iry. 197b _ • 

A. HOLT. SocratlUY. TTir Per- 
F-wmlng Might TChunql. 
Room 100. The Patent 

.Ofri'te. 35 Southampton 
Buildings. London YVC2A 
1AY : : ■ ■ 

COPYRIGHT ACT 1956 
PERTORMrNG RIGHT TRIBUNAL 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to Rule 5 of tho PrTformlng. Rlnht 
Tribunal Rule*. 1065. of an anoll- 
cnllon 10 the Tribunal under Section 
27 of the Copyright Act Urtn. bv 
Hsditunc Limited of Cnrllan 
Lower Rogeoi Street. London S V .1 

1 hereinafter called the " Onglna- 
tor '' 1. 

TTi'j Ortalnator ttouIpw s IIcmkb 
lo- perform In uobilc and to auth¬ 
orise Ihe perform-vice in puNJe .of 
all and any muslc-iF works - Includ¬ 
ing any wards assodnted ueniriilii. 
Hie performing rrghis In nmlch 
a it or may be at- .«ny time during-- 
the term or the licence controlled bv 
the Pcrformlna Right bpcletv 
Limited of B'4-33. Berners Slrect. 
London UtP 4AA. or any or the 
societies In oihhr- countries with 
which that Society Is fnr ffle. ffme 
being afffluted 1" the Society^s 
reprriolre ”i -or any rort or the 
Society's repenotre for the purpo'w 
of providing a background murlc 
S'wvlce at sites within the untied 
Kingdom of Great .Britain and 
Norihern Irefanri. the Channel 
Islands and iho Me of Min. 

ANY ORGANISATION, or PF.U- 
SPN wtshinn lo be "made-n party lo 
the proceedings .must apply to tho 
undersigned by the loth day of 
Febrvaiy l**7a. _ _ _ 

A. HGIT Secret ary. The Per. 
terming Right Tribunal. 
Hoorn VC.. The Patent 
nrrice. 25 Somhammon 
niriicimna. London WC3A 
LAY. 

In ffio.mafter .of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 194R lo lr*67 and In ihe 
manor of VtEBT COUNTRY BUILD¬ 
ING SUPPLIES Limited I to Liquida¬ 
tion 1 

NoUce H hereby olrro pBrsuant 
to So-nion of Ihe Gompanji-s 
Act, l'-'JS, lh.it a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of !!»■■ MEMBERS of Ihe .ibevo- 
noniod Comn-mv will he hr-L1 nt 
lh,- omc-.-s ot tv. H. •'tork. Gully A 
C11.. Charl'.Ted • Accountant*, or 
Guildhall Hoiiic. St '87. Gresham 
S n-i London ErflV. THIS, nil 
Thursday the toll dav of Febroarv 
I«7K a! 11.43 ,1.111. :o be follow'd 
.H 13 norm bs .1 ''.F.NERVL MEET- 

. fNG or «*e cnrnrroRS for the 
purpe-e of ivrelcino an Of 
Ihe I.iniridalom Ads nnd Dealings 
and of the conduct of.the Winding-. 
Up id dare. . 
' Dated this 121/1 day of January, 
1U78. 

• I P. Ph'U'ns 
, M A. .Iordan - 

John Uquidaiors.' 

In ihe Mailer of l&O'ComoanlM 
Acfn, lsvfl nj 1576 and In tho 
Mailer of. WEST COUNTRY BUILD¬ 
ING SUPPLIES' Limited iln Llqnida¬ 
tion ■ 

Noiice is hereby otren pursannt 
in Secrinn 2r*‘'< ’of the Companies 
Act. 1'iJR ihiii a GENETWL MFET- 
ING or tlte MEMBERS of the alwms 
p.imed Cumoanv avIII bo held a I Ihe 
nri.crs ur w, H. Corl:. Cully * Co . 
Chartered Accoumants of Guildhall 
Hn»,e fl1-B7 Virvaham plreel, Lon. 
rion. EC2V 7TJS. nn Thursday *h« 
•'fh day of rr^ytiarv. 1°73. jf 17.45 
a.m.. la be followed at 12 noon bv 
a r.FNfq VL MEETING of th" 
CRFDlTGnS mr ihe purpose of 
rocehino an accoiini or Uie Llonlda- 
loe^' Act' -md Dealings and nr tho 
conduce of ihe vindlifl-Cu to date.' 

nnied thla l£-n day of. January. 
1V7H. r 

I. P. PHIt LIPS. • 
M. A. JORDAN. 

joint Uquidaioro. 

NOTICE. 
All arivcpti-iemenu are suhieef 
la the copdltlom of accenmneu 
of Time-' N .'tvs names UmUt-rt, 

■conies of which arc availably 
•in request. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No^ of It 
lea Act. In thq Matter of the Companlc. _ 

1948 in the BOURNEMOUTH 
COUNTY COUWT in the Manor of 

4GINCERLNG • CO-ORDINATED 
mhod Nature of BusJjiem: Dealers 

to _ Fn|j^n^gii Goods 
DEJ* .t 

him. 

1978. 

ORDER MADE: IO 

FTB§T MEETING OP CREDITORS 
will be held at the ornctaj 

iHecel*er*9 Office. Burlington 
Arcade. Bournemouth dm Wednesday 
8 February 1978 at 10.45 a.m. 

■ FIRST MEETING OF CONTRIBU- 
TOH1ES WU1 b-' held at the Official 
Receiver's Office. Burlington 
Arcade. Bournemouth on Wednesday 

-.8 ITbruary 1978 irt 11.15 a.m. 
NOTE: AH .-claims against tba 

company should be mads Id tho 
-Official Receiver and all debts, duo 
to the company should be paid to 

ted this 18 day .of January 

C. G. CKLIRCAER- Official 
Receiver • and ProvMonal 
Uquidaldr. Burllnoton 
Arrade. Bournemouth. 8H1 
219. Tel.: Bournemouth 
28208/9. 

COPYRIGHT ACT 1956 
■THE RERgORtenraO RIGHT . 

Notice la hereby given pursuant to 
■Rule 5 or the Performing. night 
Tr-bunal Rules. 1 Via: of an anhll- 
cail-n tg the Tribunal under Section 
27 or die Cnpyiioht Act 1056. bv 
J'LANNED MUSIC..Ltd., of Eelvua 
Hdu'9, B-.'lvuc Road. NorUiod. Mld- 
dIes*on-■-,ihereinafter called' " ihd 
Originator 1' 1. •. 

Tim Ortolnatnr requirwi a licence 
lo perform In- public and to auih- 
orlso tho performance. In public of 
alt and any musical worfc* tinclud¬ 
ing any words assadatcd-thoncwith 1 
U»e dot terming ngh w in which are 
or may be at any Umc during ihe 
term of the llce^cp conirolled bv ihe 
Performing RloFrt Soclelv Limited of 
2"45 Bcrrcs Sireet. London WXP 
4.VA. or anv of the Societies In 
other cuunirlcs wl’h whlcti tbu 
Society is for the lime being affi¬ 
liated .*■ the Society's ronertolr "1 
or any pan or Uio Soclcly'a reper¬ 
toire for Die nurrajse of providing a 
background music service at sites 
within ihe United Kingdom of Groat 
Britain and Northern Ireland, iho 
CFvamiei if l.mds andihe Isle of Van. 
_ ANY ORGANISATION OT? PER¬ 
SON wishing 10 be made parly lo 
the Proceedings must apply to the 
undersigned by cbe I.7fh dav of Feb¬ 
ruary. 1978. A. HOLT. Secresary. 

The Performing Riaht Tri¬ 
bunal. Room 1G6. . The 
Patent Office, eg Sontbar>n- 
ton Buildings. London WC2A 

■ 1AY. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

GRIMSBY BOROUGH COUNCIL 
£500.000 Bills issued 18.1.78 
Maturing in.4.7H al 5 51/64 
Total applications E5 5m 
Bills outstanding £500.000. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

“SS&MSSi£aop- . , 
AmomtUng to El.100.fXN3 matur¬ 

ing on 18ih Asm. 1978. wore 
Issued on,17th January. 197B. al. 
the .lr.iragc discount rate of- 
5.765fi36 per cent per annum. 
Applications totalled £9.900.000. 
Tho total amount of nuts in tsyoo la 
SO. 600.000. 

G. U. PRICE. • 
Borough Treasurer. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
DIVIDEND NO. 362 

Notice Is hereby given' that a 
dividend on 36', cents per share 
up>>n the -paid up ropltxil- of this - 
bank has been declared for the 
current quarter and will be payable 
Bf (ha Bank and Us branches on or 

>oftor February 24, 1978. tg share¬ 
holders or record at tho closq. of 
business January 34. 1978. 

By Order of" the Board- 
R. C. FRAZEE. 

Chief General Manager# 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

FISHGUARD AND ROSS LA RE 
aUMiA3S A-.D HARBOURS 

COMPANY. 

neat ORDINARY MEETING of the 
PTOnrlelors of Ihls Company wFII be 
held at Ihc Principal Office qj iho ■ 
Company. lt>3 '203, EvershoR 

■ Street. London NU1 1BG on Toes- 
d.iy. ihe 7:h dav of February. iv*7fl. 
al half past Lwelva o'clock In the 
a'mrnuon lor Hie general purposes 
of builncs-., and 'o appoint an Audi¬ 
tor In place of one retiring^ by 
relation. 

Tlie TRANSFER BOOKS or the 
Companv will he CLOSED from rhr 
3'jth day of January. 197R. until 
after the meet inn. 

P. J. TRINflER. 
SeCTVtLTy- 

t63'303. .Evnr-bqTt struct. 
on don. NW1 JOG. 

SOUi January. 1978. 

TORBAY BOROUGH COUNCU. 

03.5m hills issued_ lRth January 
due 19th April 1978 ntacod at 
5-13 T6'c- No other trills ouL- 
triandlng. 

CITY OF EDINBURGH 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Cl.5m bills Issued 18th January 
due- 191h April 1978 at 5-13/16%. 

-Applications totalled C14.Sm« 
bS.Om Mils outstanding. 

cata*** 

When it comes to flat-sharing 
The Times is the ideal companion. 

. The Times 'Flat-Sharing’ & ‘RentaT coin inns appear 
daify.Whether you're looking fora 3nl person to share 
your Oat, ot wishing to let a house or Dat. tor a long or . 
short period you’ll find the ideal people in The Times. 
QuicUy and cheaply. 

Meeting 
Mo facility 
The firsr meeting • of MotabilJty 

.took place at Admiralty House 
yesterday afternoon under the 
chairmanship of Lord Goodman, 
assisted by Mr' Jeffrey M. Sterling, 
chairman of the 'executive com¬ 
mittee. The meeting was attended 
by Mr David EnnaJs,- Secretary of 
Slate for Social Services, Me 
Harry Ewing, ' Parliamentary 
-Under-Secretary Scottish Office 
and Dr G. F. Vaughan MP. Tbe 
members of the council are : 
Sir Max AHkeo 1 presIdMti. Beaverbrook 
Newspapers) tho Ron David A«or. 
Sir Richard Attenborough. Group Cap- 
cam Sr Douglas Batter, c-orri B*rnOL6on. 
Mr W. M.- Brown (Thomson Organi¬ 
zation 1. Dr Jambs Camoron (chairman. 
BMA1. Mr-P. H. D. crtchion iQuecn 
^Uzabclh Foundation for the Disabled >. 
Professor A. S. Duncan iScotUsh 
Council on Disability>. Mr Sebastian do 
Firnunl. Mr Ian F. Donald .1 trustee. 
Hayward Foundation. the Earl ol 

.-Drogheda. Mr .Moss Evans iTransport 
and Goncral Worlm' Union 1. Mr 
Geoffrey • Gilbertson 1 chairman. 
National Advisory Council on Employ¬ 
ment or -Disabled Poople'i, Mr Bams 
Heath icTutrnan. Gumi. Keen gnd Nrt- 
19-RHda and yteo-preatdon.1- Soctety of 
Motor Manufacturers and Traders 1. Mr 
J. Hennessy (chairman. Disabled 
Drivers Association 1. Earl JelUcow. 5m 
Kenneth Keith _Mr Raymond King 
fctiaa-man. Control. Committee Tor tha 
Handicapped 1 ■ Lord Klsstn. Mr Petet 
Lareo 1 chairman. Joint Commtttoc on 
MobHtty Tor the Disabled 1. Sir. Ranald 
Uwch. Sir Joseph Lockwood. Sir 
Thomas Lord (director gaparar. Inter¬ 
national Bar- Association 1. Baroness 
MacLeod of Borer. Baroness Maatsim 
of nton. Sir John Mrthven. the Hon 
Sara Morrison iGEC>. Sir Lesley 
Mnnjhy (chatnnan. MaJional Enterprise 
Board 1. Mr Len Murray. Viscount 
Partition. Lord, Rayne. 5tr John 
Richanlsop. (ctiaJrmotiT General Medical 
Council 1. Lord Roberts or Woldinahani. 
Mr F.volyn do RolhschLld. Dr Joyce 
Rowley. 1 Wales Councn Tor ihe Dts- 
Abledi. Sir Rodney Smtlh. Sir David 
gtocl f Brush Petroleum Company 1. 

. Dr Adrian Stokes t Disabled' Drfvcrs 
Motor Club 1. Sir. Jules Thom. Mr 
Anthony Tufco 1 chairman, committee of 
ihe London Ct-'-arinn Banks 1. Sir 
Arnold Welnetoc* and Mr George 
Wilson (Royal Association, -tor Dts- 

ond Re' abtlltv icItaOjiHonon 1. 

Jubilee awards 
for travel 
Thomson Publications, the general 
publishing division of the Thomson 
Organization, has award eel grants 
of £2,000 each to two members of 
its staff *o enable them to travel 
for up to three months during 
1978 on projects of their ' own 
devising. 

The awards, given under a' fel¬ 
lowship to mane the Queen’s silver 
tubllee, hove been given to Mr 
Richard S'«uper. senior advertising 
designer witti Nmthwood Publica¬ 
tions, and Miss Judith HiU, secre¬ 
tary to the- editor' of Living maga¬ 
zine. 

By Geraldine Norman 
( Sale Roam Correspondent 
I Sotheby's sale h>om teas packed 
i yesterday with private people 
j hoping ro acquire contemporary 
: prints cheaper at auction than they 

would from dealers. Many suc¬ 
ceeded. 

The lowest price in tbe sale was 
£5 ^estimate £20 to £30) for a 
Henri Hayden lithograph, “ Pay- 
sage Orange ”, published by 
Leslie Waddington in 1%S in an 
edition of 75. There was a signed 
Christo lithograph, “ Hommage d 
Picasso-wrapped Sylvette ” or 
1974 at £35 iestimate £80 to £120). 

j David Hockney's etching, “ The 
! pot boiling ”, one of the nicest 

plates of his ” Six Fairy Tales of 
the Brothers .Grimm ” of 1%9 
could be had at £12Q (estimate 
£100' to £150). - 

rhe market in • contemporary 
art is notoriously Irregular and a 
fifth of the £41,661- total was un¬ 
sold. Most of tbe minor items 
found buvers, bar there were some 
difficulties with expensive pieces. 
There appeared to be too many 
Hockney prims on offer for recent 
high prices to be sustained, though 
that did not apply to the rarer 
earlv works. The 1961 set of 16 
etchings, •* A Rake's Progress ” 
made £4,000 (estimate £5,000 to 
£5,500) and “ My boome.lies over 
the ocean ” of the same year £900 
(estimate £700 to £900)- 

An exception (o the rule was 
Robert Rauschenberg’s 1969 htbo- 
grauh and screenprint,' Sky 
Garden ”, which found a buyer a I 
□,800 (estimate £1,500 to £1.800). 

A sale of furniture at Christie s 
totalled .£105,250, with G per cent 
unsold; carpets did less well, 
totalling £19,165 with 22 per cent 
unsold. . A Queen Anne muout 
double-domed bureau-cabinet went 
to Sarti at £4,400 (estimate £3,000 
to £3,500) and a lace George H3 
mahogany pedestal desk to G. 
Spver at £4,000 (estimate £1.200 
to'a,400). 

Furniture ]was also selling 
strongly at Lawrence's of Crew- 
kerne, where a George HI- oval 
mahogany pembroke table made 
£1,000 (estimate £400 to £500) mid 
a late Georgian mahogany what¬ 
not £800 (estimate £300 to £400). 
Only 30 lots of 502 were unsold 
in a sale totalling £50,600. 

The first 114 lots were devoted 
to the Ralph Cox collection of 
early tools, which brought a total 
of £3,660.' A woodworker's pedal 
lathe with, tray-bench- and grad¬ 
uated mahogany speed-wheel made 
£425 (estimate £300 to £400). A 
handsome metal bench plane with 
wooden cote made £90. 

A sale, ot. dolls and toys nt 
Christie's South Kensington made 
£29,386, with '6 per cent unsold. 
A bisque-headed beb£ dofi by Bru 
of Fads made £2,000 (estimate 
£2,000 to £2,500) going to ah 
English private collector. A' 
coloured tinplate car *by Bing of 
about 1903 made £5S0 (estimato 
£300 to £500). 

Sotheby's Cftanceiy Lane held 
a sale of art reference books, 
which totalled £20,921 with no' un¬ 
sold lots. Eighteen volumes of 
Modes Parisiennes nustr^es, con¬ 
taining about 970 hand-coloured 
fashion plates of. 1847-72, ..made 
E2,700 (estimate £1,500 to £2,000). 

At Sotheby's .Belgravia a sale 
of European gloss and Continental 
ceramics made £76,333, with 3 per 
cent unsold. The Persian Shop 
paid £3,700 (estimate 0,000 to 
£5,000) for a pair of large Vienna 
plaques painted -with .naked girls 
romping In the clouds'/ A silver 
sale'at Sotheby's in’ Bond Street 
blade £46,201, with 6 per cent un¬ 
sold. 

Mi* Donald McCullough, who 
became well known to. millions' 
of listeners as rhe chairman of 
the BECs Grains Trust during 
die war, died yesterday at die 
age of 76. Educated at Watson’s 
College and Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity, ne served in RAFVR 
from 1939 to 194S before mov¬ 
ing to the job thar was to snake 
him a-’- household name in the 
war vears. 
Howard Thomas writes: 

Donald McCullough was one 
of the wits of our time. He 
could malte a brilliantly amus¬ 
ing after-dinner speech off the 
cuff, write humorous books on 
motoring and bridge—YowHave 
Been Warned and Aces Made 
Easy (with Fougasse)—dictate 
comic advertising copy for 
Austin Reed, and conduct the 
Brains Trust as a forum of en¬ 
tertainment as well as of 
enlightenment. 

Austin Reed snapped up the 
effervescent young graduate 
from Edinburgh- University to 
run his 'publicity and this 
became the first step towards a 
directorship of Reed’s advertis¬ 
ing agenev, F. C. Pritchard, 
Wood & Partners, 

While other copywriters were 
slaving away for davs to pub¬ 
lish words of persuasion for San 
Izal and Johnson’s Baby Pow¬ 
der, Donald would arrive back 
late from a hilarious luncheon 
and dictate nolished pieces for 
"Men About Regent Street” 

which made people laugh ai 
buy haberdashery. 

it was this genius for spo 
taneous humour and Donalt 
knack of insulting celebriri 
with charm which appealed 
me when setting up the origin 
BBC Brains. Trust and I -com« 
the ritle “Question Mastei 
for him. 

His disrespectful style 
introducing guests (“ Huxk 
who has just escaped from t) 
zoo”) and.his flashes bf v 

■ helped to build die JErains TrL 
into a programme second oa 
io ITMA io audience rating; 

As be became famous.Dona 
moved up in the Civil Servi 
-from tbe Ministry of Inforir 
tion to becoming public tc 
rlons officer of the Ministrv 
Agriculture, running everythi- 
from farmers’ brains trusts 
cycling tours with the Du 
of Norfolk- ' 

After the war, Donald fr 
CuUougb had .ne eye on B1 
television but Alexandra Pali 
decided that "he. was' “n 
visual Donald went' bacV 
publicity as adviser to Wh 
bread . and promoted t 
National Trust. ‘In his 60s 
retired to country, life ;in 1 

' beloved: Norfolk where 1 
widow. Nan, survives him. Th 
had three sons and their ti 
daughters are makine caret 
of their-own in television, fill 
and the theatre. 

MR WARREN LEE PIERSON 
Mr Warren Lee Pierson, a 

former chairman of Transworld 
Airlines and a former director, 
of ITT, died on January 12. He. 
was SI and was a well known 
figure in world trade, inter¬ 
national law and finance who 
had served as adviser to the 
United States Government on 
important assignments begin¬ 
ning in the administration of 
Franklin Roosevelt. 

He had been a United States 
member of the Tripartite Com¬ 
mission . on German Debts, 
1951-53, with the personad rank- 
of ambassador. 

He took his bachelor of arts 
degree from the University of- 
California and his law degree 
at Harvard Law School. He was 
an ambulance driver in die 
French Army in 1917 and a 
year later served as a first lieu¬ 
tenant of field artillery in the 
United States Army. 

After several years of private 
law practice ,in California, he’ 

was celled to Washington 
1933 to serve as a special coo 
sel for the Reconstractii 
Finance Corporation. The ft 
lowing year he-became genet 
counsel for the Export-Impt 
Bank. 

Id 1936 he was made pre 
dent of the Export-Import Bat 
as well bs general counsel I 
held the presidency for 10 yea 
and during, this period al. 
served as financial adviser 
the United States delegation 
the Brerton Woods, lyloneta 
Conference in 1944. In additk 
he was an adviser to die- Inn 

'American Conference in Pro 
lems of War and Peace, in 19 
at Mexico .City. 

‘He had also served as pre 
dent (1950-1951) of_ the^ Inti, 
national Air Transports^ 
Association and from. 1955-19 
as president of tbe In tern a tion 
Chamber of Commerce, He h: 
been chairman of AD-Ameri 
Cables & Radio, a major su 
ri diary of ITT. •■-!.” 

MISS PAT TONES 

Service dkmer 
HMS Collingwood 
Commander Derek Bates; RN. was 
guest of honour at a' service dinner 
held in the wardroom oF HMS 
CoUitigwood last night on the 
occasion of his departure as the 
Supply OFfieer, HMS Collingwood. 
Captain T. M. Quarcndon, RN, 
presided. 

Miss Pat .Tonks, MRE, who 
died on January ll at -her 
home in Mevagisse.v; was head 
Of tbe case department of 
SSAFA (The Soldiers’. Sailors’ 
& Airmen’s Families Assoria- ■ 
iron) throughout the Second 
World War,- dealing with an 
average of 200 famuly cases a 
day. 

In 1953; she fiew to Japan 
to meet the British prisoners 
of war on their release from • 
Korea, taking letters, family 
snaps and up-to-date news from 
home for eocb man. She stayed 
in Japan dealing with tbe men’s 
family problems until the last- 
were released, then sailed home 
with 200 of them on the troop-' 
ship Dunera. She opened a • 
SSAFA inquiry office every 
day on board, and spent her: 
time briefing the men on the 
conditions they would find in. 
housing, employment, ■ etc,. on 
their return and listening to 
their private fears and prob-' 
leans. 

She-and the only two other 

women on board—oce from ti 
. Red Cross and. the other fro 
the WyS—ran "whist drives, ■ 
which the meti came, not 
much to play but for the sig 
of a woman 1 

Miss Tonks had worked 
SSAFA head office for 
years when she retired 
1968. Starting in the Regist 
at 3Q shillings a week, s 
ended tip in charge of the ca : 
department which, during tr 
war, occupied a wme house • 
Queen Anne’s Gate. She h: 
three assistants, including L» 
Jar dine, wife of the then Dire:.', 
for of Welfare at. the' W 
Office, • eight secretaries, 
separate registry and a coho 
of vol-antary workers. - - • 5 

With no: formal serial ww ' * 
training, die amassed over tl . 
years from practical experienc ■- 
an encyclopaedic knowledge c, . , 
the ratinfications of social rwe^ s 
fare which she passed on'i 
many SSAFA newcomers !. 
training -coursex; 

THE REV.E. CLIFFORD UR WIN 

Call for compulsory work 
experience in 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Release from school to gain- ex¬ 
perience in Industry should be 
made part of a compulsory core 
curriculum for1 every dupJI over 
the age of 14, a'Youthaid educa¬ 
tion group says In a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. The group is 
,chalrcd by' Mr Gerald Fowler. 
Labour MP for The WrcJdn and 
a former minister of state at the 
Department of Education and 
-Science. 

The group proposes a new uni¬ 
fied approach to'education and 
vocational preparation for 14 to 
19-year-didg,' ami die removal of 
what they describe as the False 
distinction between training. and 
.education. 

Youth aid was set up last year 
os a youth employment research 
and pressure group. Representa¬ 
tives gave their report to Mrs 
Williams, Secretary -of State for 
Education and Science, yesterday 

and called on the Government to 
set up a committee of inquiry 
hnn education for teeuagers. 

The .report calls for a shift of 
emphasis in school curricula away 
from subject-based academic dis¬ 
ciplines and to “ functional learn¬ 
ing objectives, and the learning 
of life and social skills ”. 

Work-related education and 
preparation for -life after school 
should be provided for all pupils 
and not just the non-academic, 
the report says. 

Preparation for life should in¬ 
clude education about unemploy¬ 
ment since many young people 
would face the threat of unem¬ 
ployment at one time or another 
in thar working lives. 

After leaving school all young 
people should have off-rhe-job 
training, thou eh on a wider, more 
imaginative basis than the present 
day-release schemes. 
Education and Training for 14-19- 
year-olds. -(YouthaJd) 57 Oral too 
Street, London, NW1. 

The Rev E. Clifford Unvin, a 
leading churchman of the first 
half of "this century, died, at his 
home -in Croydon on January 7 
at the age -of 94.- . 

He was one of the pioneers 
of the ecumenical movement 
and of the churches’ increased 
involvement id social affairs. 

A Comisinnan, he • entered 
the ministry of the United 
Methodist Church in 1907 and. 
served in London, Bristol and 
Yorkshire. At the time . of-the- 
Merttodist Union in 1932 be 
had already won renown as a 
student of social questions and 
was appointed to die Methodist 
Church's Department of Tem¬ 
perance and Socal Welfare as a 
colleague of the Rev Henry 
Carter. His partnership with 
Carter, who he- succeeded 
as general secretary of the 
department in 1942, shaped the. 
social witness of the Methodist 
Chnrcli. 

The wide range, of has social 

MR MICHAEL 
BROOKE 

Mr Reginald Eccles Joseph 
Brooke, perhaps better known 
to radio listeners as Michael 
Brooke, died on January 10. 
He was 73. 

He. was the younger son of 
Colonel Harry Brooke, CBE* 
Indian' Army, and a great 
grandson of Sir , William 
Sleeman (eradication . of 
thuggee). He went to Down¬ 
side and was to be- a soldier 
like his father and elder 
brother, but he . failed • the 
Army because of his sight. 

He then went into the 
theatre; stage-managed for 
Gerald, du Maurier • and 
travelled in - Europe with 
Edward Stirling's English 
Players. For a short time he 
was a producer in television 
but when that closed down for 
the war he' became a radio 
announcer and remained with 
the BBC for 20 years. 

At first he worked for the 
Overseas Service where it was 
thought that “Reginald” 
would not.go 'down well with 
North American Ksteners, so 
he took the name of Michael. 
Thereafter, he was on the Light 
Programme, reading the news, 
presenting programmes and 
devising his own. 

He retired from the BBC in 
1964. He was a keen and accom¬ 
plished bridge player. 

He leaves a widow and a son. 

concerns, was .largely respon- 
ible for the re-naming of th 

’ department as the Departavu . 
of Christian Citizenship in 19£ 
and he hud the -foundation r 
the present Division, of Soda. 
Responsibility. .• , 

Running parallel witJT tin: 
work was Ites contribution to th 
ecumenical ‘ movement. H 
served- as a member of th 
Central-"' -Committee of th 
World Council of CQnxrdieSk a 
chairman of the social respoc . 
sibility deportment "of ti» 
British Council of Churches, a 
chairman of rhe Xemperanc. 
Council of Christian Churches, 
and as a member of th* 
National CouncU of Social Set 
vice. 

At the time of his retire men 
in 1953 he was a joint chairmar 
of the BBC’s Inter-Church j^'c 

. and Refugee Sendee, whid 
later became Christian Aid. -- 

He is survived by his.widow. 
Maud two sons and a daughter 

SIR JOHN HAUL, MP 
Sir • John Hall, QBE, TD 

Conservative . MP for thi 
Wycombe division of Bucking' 
hamshire since 1952, died ,ye$ 
terday. He was S6._ 

Born on September. 21. ISllt 
he became a chartered secre 
tary and a director- of com*.- 
parties connected with ‘ th* 
chemical and brewing trades 
He served the Second Worlo 
War in .the Royal Artillery 
(TA), being commissioned 
the RAOC m 1940 and serving 
on Montgomery’s staff at HQ 
23st Army Group' from 
until he was demobilized witti 
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel 
in 1945. In that year 
made OBE (military division)- 

la 1950 he contested Grimsby 
unsuccessfully, and was also 
unsuccessful at East Fulham if1 
1951. In 1952, however, he was 
successful at Wycombe. He was 
PPS lo the Minister of-Fuel and 
Power fro*-. 1956 and tn tho 
Minister of Supply, from 1957 
to 1959. 

He ' was chairman of the 
Select Committee, on National¬ 
ized Industries' from 1972 to 
1974 and had, been a member 
nf the Select Committee on 
Expenditure, 1970-72; and t»e 
Select Committee on public 
Acts, 195RM. ..He was succes¬ 
sively treasurer, vice-chairman 
and chairman of_ the 
Parliamentary Edition (‘British 
Branch), He was knighted i& 
1973. . i.. 
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Law Report January 19 1978 Court of Appeal 

ra.n0^ Remaining joint tenant has 
Rent Act protection 

jfcis t?'. ^ £Ioyd v Satfler and Olliers decided in ths present case had gap which sdll remnined^-iic 
lu* fiw. , j , Lord- Jusoce Mejaw, oe<» ra.seii for consideration. suspected dial they were neither 

t iu_. ?■ Lord Justice Lawton and Lord The fact that there were likely few nor unimportant, particularly 
rzn m l. h? Jusnce Shaw » be very many cases with facts as regarded statutory joint 
stt.-hl£b ta?* Where a tenancy of a flat sLmJ" r° toose <* P"5"111 tenancies—should be Tilled as the 

• fc«/ng Un*fcg protected . under the Bent Act s5°^!ed the P^cncal importance legislature would wish by an early 
^ granted to foInftenanS* of Issue : whatever the answer and comprehensive Act. They 

1 Que^i; ■^bSiflStepy * mU5t affect pwp^t 5^uId nul he left to be filled hf. 
ii joint tenants left ^eflar with no ,a,ndlor(IS ?nd tenants. *■ a matter piecemeal, by the courts over the 
* intention of PMmnin** tetumtinn Sreat importance to them. If years, at random as cases hap- 

'spespe0P the- reflwlhlna^tenan? Was emit led ^ LJoyd‘s submissions were Pened to arise and happened to 
ng g.f'hil r.. tenaniw«5 entitiee wrong, the result might be a mea- be taken to various stages of 
iust^'is K tenant C?h? SBre ^ Prej«dI« to landlords in appeal. Such a code of judge- 

S rSdth that a landlord wtw looked to two made law. however admirable it 
?K. ■> ' tia4> £2;Jf“ conse?uent scanty of pCrsons BS bortj liablc lo ^ might prove to be In the end. 

^ - for the rent might find that when would be built up slowly, probably 
Court of. Appeal, in the contractual tenancy ended erratically (because the various 

»n aun- r^serpea lodgments. dismissed an there was onlv ons person liable problems would not come up for 
K_.„. Q1?nce* appeai by the landlort, Mr John to him. It they were right, the decision in any logical order;. 
w-:dmef . Michael Lloyd, from a judgment potential prejudice to joint ten- *md most cercamly, at no small 
pJn Ihe r5b 01 JudG® McIntyre, at West Lon- anrs would be very much more cost In rerms of human stress and 

- don County .Court, -in March, serious. anxiety and, in soinc cases, finan- 
becim;., ' °l 1977, ’jn . favour . of the tenant*.' ' Air Ncuberger summarized his hardship to-a large number 

ficcr nt i P'djt Miss Glorii Sadler, -and three submissions In nine propositions : °* individuals, who, to their 
„rp r r,IeJi£ licensees—all-air hostesses—In an I. The grant to Miss Sadler and misfortune, would happen to be i 
rm action by Mr Upyd for possession Miss Lum of a contractual ten- ™* utluaits upon whose Troubles' 
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Lloyd v Sadler and Others decided in the present case had gap 
Justice Mejatv, seen raised for consideration. 

gap which still remained—he 
suspected that they were neither 

fm 

Why the church 
bells rang in vain 

PHILIPPINES^, 

if • MINDANAO, 

--- Zamboanga//*- 

MALAYSIA, 

nnerj' brain,6^ toe Hat, in Cottesmore Gar- ancy resulted jn Miss Sadler and toe tdifice of judge-made law 
"tp'-U’s A dens, Kensington. • : Miss Lunt being joint tenants. 2, 'v,JJdd he built. 

31k- -UJ ht Mr David Neubergev for Mr Therefore-*■ the tenant *’under the T^e reaction of the Icglslsrare 
Lloyd'; Mr William EIrtles for contractual tenancy was Miss tn e decision Jn Jacobs v Chan- 

Baa'ton»_ 

INDONESIA 
, “e war, Miss c^dler and the licensees. Sadler and Mss Ltmr. 3. The eon- f1**"?’ ,n Promptly amending the I—■ ■ ■■ I ■■■■»^.l ■ . -. I 
* ne ^ Section 3 -fl) Ca) of rteBcm traaual tenancy was a protected Landlord and Tenant Act-1954, 
»n but A1, *** t Att Sffl mwSJM ■ “ Atar SS tenancy. 4. Therefore “ the pro- b.y introducina into ir tby rtic Law Just a hnle over a year ago many 

that L5apiij: terndnatfo’n^f a protected ten- teCIe!d Tenant *’ was Miss Sadler 0f Property Act, 1969) the new Filipinos believed' diev were about to 
Drmaij ** ancy . of a dwelling-house the aD.d yi*5 Lunt. 5. On the deter- section 41A, tended to show that witness the end of a devastating rebel- 

- na'd wun.. —___u„ i_r_ ciinatJori of a nrfii^rtMi tooanrv k; approach to the problem of linn n( u.niim cnmcnnninc :. >hn 

ctle over a year ago many 
believed' they were about to 

Va"S a*rpl 
1 Tr,st.P|;^ 

person who, imi 
that termination, 
tected tenant a 
house shall, if ai 

! '"nS™ S' ZSSLVSPSSEfSlZ W’S-ffnaS g. wAhp otubk bod. *. -- -s°noli; ^ venaence, pe pie statutory tenant son H^0 _ _ _ j)jC protected Sc nitron in How son v Buxton. Philippine Government and the move- ‘Jb of it; - - . 

.S2LUkfcA LORD JUSTICE MEG AW snid Macy w®'tod » un‘ ingand negotiate apolitical settlement 
- theatre. ■’hat the relevant facts were simple; a* autir resljfi:ncc S Therefore reasonable results, or results the conference table under the terms 

the question of law which arose the protected tenant was not which the legislature was unlikrty of a cease-tire agreement. 
QO ife111 w?s oE importacKe. with occupying the premises in question t<v have intended, it v.-as prrrols- In Zamboanga, a Strategic port in 

* AtRSOto wide-raBBjn? e5j®fts-.on the determination of tne pro- s(b,e fw Aw enurt to conclude the middle of the battle zone, church 
U1' By an j^reement m writing. Mr reeled tenancy. 9. Therefore no fhat the legislature did not so were rindne out heady messages 

.. . Uoyd.had granted a tenancy of statutory tenancy could arise. intend, but tirnt, instead, in such nf Joar wn nar» 

to have intended, it was -perm!s’- In Zamboanga, a strategic port in 
sible for the court to conclude the middle of the battle zone, church 

-IS01 *2 hells were ringing out headv messages 
TO f vene one yegjfo as the pact was 
where there was a joint tenancy. raufl,cd “ Tripoli. But today, 12 
was ta be read as meaning 11 die months And & lot of figiitJiig later, the 

Armed women guerillas belonging to the rebel Muslim Liberation Front disembark on Mindanao Island during a recent 
flare up of civil war in the southern Philippines. This picture was captured by government troops during a recent raid 
on a guerilla camp near Zamboanga. 

ded not in fact'/resume, occupa- Lordship had' come to the asserted that the statutory tenancy 
effect, but in reality a new phase of 
fighting has turned the rebellion inro 
one of Asia's major areas of conflict. 

This iittie known but deadly civil war 

ing for a lost and impossible cause. 
Essentially the MNLF has taken the un¬ 
realistic stapd that a minority group of 
less than twb million. Muslims should be 

Was Miss Sadler 
K-ted >;a-e; e£ tenant, "and thus eoHcfed to- the meet of Lord Justice Scnitton fa 

Woo-';"? sect‘“t7 tennre given to statu- the Court of Appeal in Hov/sori v 
iayV wante lv-*« 1968 Act, Buxton ((1928) 97 LJKB 749). It 

’ desuite the fact that Miss Lunt. k..» 

ness. He based that opinion, Buxton bJs goods (the goods 
primarily at least, on the juilg- of “ the tenant ”) applied to goods 
ment of Lord Justice Scnitton in in respect of which the other joint 
the Court of Appeal in Wows on v tenant had no right of ownership. 

separate question arose as to the not be, applied in’all its strict- “"d Mss Lunt. Yet In Wotrson u the lives of an estimated 50,000 troops, 
......... rra; ^ iccosees._ • ness. He based that opinion, Buxton “his goods'* (the goods rebels and civilians during the past 
■ ..i-^3cr.:J a- Was 'Miss Sadler a statutory primarily at least, on the juilg- of the tenant ”) applied to goods six years of bitter fighting. Although 

Mate: tenant, ' and tbos eutttfed to- tiie meet of Lord Justice Scnitton in in respect of which the other joim [Ha Government refuses to disclose offi- 
5re;*r.;t y security of tenure ^ven to statu- the Court of Appeal in Howsori v tenant had no right of ownership. rial casual tv figures it is believed rhat 

n-V,.' tory tenants by the 1968 Act, Buxton ((1928) 97 LJKB 749). It There was thus authority that £ 5i 
-r '- dejqrfte the fact that Miss Lunt, ^(5 aot a1 direct authority, but it the doctrine of joint participation f^e new upsurge m the level offightin,, 

. aefore the contractual terrancy had appeared to his Lordship to decide hy joint tenants4 was not a sacro- has accounted for another 2,000 lives 
r-:t' t itt.-Vi; aaided, had erased, permanently. tyj5rt. where an Act of Parliament sanct or immutable doctrine oi curing the past three months, since the 
O'. j-• » occupy the flat 7 1 referred. to “ the tenant **, and statutory interpretation where ceasefire agreement was finally frac- 
*c c-» r -..-. Mr Lloyd ’contended, that tiie the Jetting was to two or more such phrase? as “ the tenant ” and cured in October last year. At the same 
V'd j';V -£-»■' contractual teyccy was a joint parsons jointly, it was permissible the tenancy” were used. In the time crucial funds have been drained 
' VJS'.MS: *lSr&Jg!SftJim«E£ K ■ i! ZStS tx&urssr.z "> maintain son. 

in South-East Asia has-so far claimed .avowed to dominate ei"ht million Chris¬ 
tians and hill people in the proposed 
independent Islamic state. “If they 
ever did achieve tbelr objective, the 
Muslims -would be slaughtered by the 

and a group of 35 officers and men 
drove into the market place of Patikul 
town on Sulu Island to conduct routine 
ceasefire negotiations with the local 
rebel commander, Usman Sali. General 
Bautista and bis men, who had con¬ 
ducted previous meetings with ' the 
rebels, were unarmed. As they greeted 
Sali, the rebels suddenly opened fire. 

Christians ”, Mr Eduardo,Fernandez, a. killing Bautista and 34"other .officers 

such phrases as '* the tenant ” and cured in October last year. At the same 
" the tenancy ” were used. In the time crucial funds have been drained 
s£th“? £?.r from the economy to maintain some 
ttoJ ft«£om sS?t dStriS 30*J°° tr®®*** “ the southern region— 
restraint should be held to apply. Md provide aid to thousands of refu- 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, con- gees. 
iSer n~ C■■~z~ eHccL had to be dooe by the poses be treated as being “the ajrnng, said that the 1968 Act ’ Although the Government,and the 
r:. _n :T iolnt tenant, that was, by ail the tenant ”. gave protection to persons, not rebels maintained-the trappings of a 

r ' .mHviduals acting collectively. One.: So; here, Miss Sadler canid be to legal concepts such as joint - political negotiating forum for more 
" the jonat tenants (otherwise treated, and should on the facts tenants; accordingly, he was en- than six months last mar tho rensnflre 
rrcz.Ti. .han^when in law one joint tenant be treated, as having been “ the titled to construe section 3(1) (a) ££? 

Filipino political scientist, pointed out 
in a paper recenrly. 

In any event the political nego¬ 
tiations fmallv broke down in April 
last year after the results of a 
referendum in the'13 provinces rejected 
the government offpr of autonomy. 

At the same time the machinery of 
the ceasefire agreement began to 
founder as the rebels raised new and 
seemingly impossible demands for 
independence. 

and meu. One wounded survivor 
described how the bodies of victims 
were stripped of belongings and then 
mutilated with axes. ' 

The atrocity, apparently a pre¬ 
meditated act, immediately touched off 
a new phase of intense fighting as the 
army mounted ponitive operations 
throughout the area. Muslims claim that 
400 innocent civilians were killed during 
a new phase of operations in October 
and November. The Government denies 

declare that, as their first priority, 
rebel commanders must attempt to dear 
government troops out of the entire 
Zamboanga Peninsula. 

The document also instructs field 
officers to stockpile ammunition apd 
food in preparation. for a six-to .42 
month battle. 

“But you must first master the 
science of hitting the enemy where he 
is weakest so that you can continuously 
accumulate a string of small victories 
to give you added strength and to help 
you in your crudal confrontation with 
the enemy ”, declared Misuari, a former frofessor of political sdence, exiled in 

ibya. ! 
Although the rebels are not capable 

of mounting a full scale attack, there 

TO law WK ]MI meant ue trearea, as naving oecn me noea to construe section 3(1) (ai „„„ rpaijfv. jonmi. .' f»{i».ro frnm 
rould be treated as acting as agent . protected tenant” immediately- so as to allow one of two joint 1,1 rea"t^c . 00Ined *? rauure from 
’or them aD) could not achieve before the termination of the con- tenants to become ** the statu- the.moment of _its inception, under tho 
any result recognized by law—he . tractual tenancy, and as being tory tenant ”. if Miss Sadler on®nal terms pf the Tripoli Pact the 
uxild not act validh?—toy anything ** the smtutory' tenant ” thereafter 

tory tenant 

.r n.i 

C- • , 
iv v-»— 

Mold not act validly—*y anything ** the smtutory tenant ” thereafter, failed to pay the rent, she would 
which' he himself did as an indfvl- Hence she had security of tenure lose her personal right to secu- 
iual. Hence Miss Sadler's contina- under the Act. xity of tenure and Mr Llovd 
ance in occupation of the flat Alter considering the authorities would be-able to get possession. 

ment “ October last year, sets out to 
was m reality doomed to fatiure from Iain how the po]tfca] negotiations 

broke - down in a deadlock to Tripoli 
and ManiIa Iasc year- "Pursuing their 

iSJ^SLSA’ snmtfose pithe. rebels made MNLF had agreed to lay-down their 
artns and drop their oufnght demands 
for an independent Islamic state In 
return for the promise of a large meas- 

. A White Pap'.r, issued by the Govern-., these alleganoos hut there can be 
inent in October last year, sets out to little doubt that the ceasefire has been 
explain how the political negotiations relegated to the scrap heap, 
broke-down in a deadlock to Tripoli At' the same time the rebels have 
and Manila last year. "Pursuing their counterattacked the army with .deadly 

- irter the end of the contractual [Fdrclough v Berliner ((1931} 1 LORD JUSTICE SHAW. aL*o £7^ ™ 
. ranancy did not, in law, - produce Ch 60); Uopds Bank Ltd v Jones concurring, observed that if a 

. .‘I the restflt that “ the protected ([15S5] 2 QB 298); McIntyre v joint tenant died during die term The area mclnded large reacts of the 
■ ■ :erant occupies the dwelling-house Ha&casile ([19481 2 KB 82); of a protected tenancy his sur- Zamboanga Peninsula on Mindanao and 

u Ms residence.” Henre there was • Turley v Ponton f(l9S7> 29 P & CR vfvors would unquestionably be the islands of Palanan, Tawi-Tawi, Sulu 
! nafsHary tenmtt; Miss Sadler 397); Jacobs v Chandhuri (ri968] entitled to qualify as statutory and Basil an to the south-western end 
r. id<°. oca achieve that status rn law,, 2 QB 470) and ffowson v Buxton tenams, although the potential of the archipelago. 
— ‘lodge McIntyre had rejected -that -his Lordship saJd rhat it seemed sources, for payment of rent Th* domnndc fnr indm«n. 

1 satsioary tenaitt; mss Sadler 397); Jacobs v Chandhuri ([19683 entitled to qualify as statutory and Basil an in the south-western end 
d not achieve that status in law,, 2 QB 470) and Tfowsan v Buxton tenams, although the potential of the archipelago. 

^ McIntyre had rejected that -bia Lordship said that it seemed sources, for payment of rent The Muslims’ demands for indepen- 
- tummsaxm. to him that the absence of express would have been reduced in num- dence are in realitv th* leearv nf ren- 

It was remarkable time the Rent . provisions in die Rent Acts as to ber. The prospect of some pos- 
^s. throrah oil their lon& history.' the effect nf (rant tennnriec hatt sible detriment a landlord was tunes of economic neglect an histone 

bis Lordship said that it seemed sources, for payment of rent 
to him that the absence of express w-ould have been reduced In num- 

outrageous demands which caused' the army has brought in heavy artillery and 
collapse of the Manila talks in April, ' air strikes to bombard rebel strong- 
1977. Among those demands were the bolds in the islands of Sulu and Basllan 
formation of a provisional government to recent weeks. 
to be run exclusively by rebel members • There is strong evidence to suggest 
and having command over 13 provinces, that the rebels, rejected at the polls. 
Another demand was for the raising of took a calculated decision to return 
a separate army—paid, armed, trained to the battlefield in.June last year, 
and equipped bv the PhtHbptoe Govern- .. Captured documents, signed bv the. 
menty hut under the direct and sole leader of the MNLF, Mr Nur Misuari, 

400 innocent civilians were killed during is little doubt that Misuari’s orders 
a new phase of operations to October have already touched off a new bitter 
anti November. The Government denies phase Df fighting. 
these allegafiaos hut there can be According to the Philippine array, 
iittie doubt that the ceasefire has been rebel officers can now command a 
relegated to the scrap heap. strength of 10.000 armed men. Their 

At' the same time the rebel's have weapons, supplied to the past by Libya 
counterattacked the army with -deadly 
mbnihoud taobv traps. Idjnn. tba “J.5., "n5. 

■ - . „ 'xpress pncmsxMi relating ro jmnt were so, and if the court's decision 
’ —cenanCs or joint tenancies, whether accorded with what Parliament 

.v - protected or statutory, and that. - would have enacted had its atten- 
iTiene seemed to have been no pre-. .lion been directed to the particular 

. nous case decided by any-court, - problem which had arisen, it 

Parliament 3 (1) (a) from its plain objective I President Marcos himself has recog- 
and that--, would have enacted had its atteu- Leave to Appeal to die House nixed the cause of. the neglected Mus- 

en no pre-. .tion been directed to the particular of Lords was refused. lim ‘community in the- south. Large 
^}S^D' ^ Solicitors: Halsey^ Lightly & sums. of aid have been diverted towards 

aTjrcr- Eoxb,I^h * the economic development of the region 
. . -vat least no neponmi case, in which would be far better in the general Hexnsley : Tyrcr, Roxburgh & 

: -a question such as fell to be., interest that those parts of the Dawson. 

I^cm* c?“^ble Grant to nniyersities is to 
rise by 2.51 next year 

Vi - ‘•"J r : o - The Government’s recurrent grant Is 8.9 per cent on paper, but 34m 
The Chief Constable of Somh to umversities is to go up by 2.5 of the £47m increase is due to a 

• 'Yorkshire was .ordered at Shef- per cent next year, official* figures change in thd accounting proce- 
:r‘Eeld County . Court yesterday to show. The Government had dures at the Department of Edu- 

pay £100 tkmiages because one of originally intended that the grant Cation and Science, which has 
r--::- - his officers ‘assaulted a dfudent for 1978-79 should fall by about meant* that this year’s grant 

while arresting him.during a,rag 1 per cent, as was indicated In appears smaller than it should be. 
„ « 1 -fl\U3tunti the provisional figures published After discounting that “ statisti- 

rORU Mr Stanley Barratt, the chief ^^March. _ - ca! freak", as the THES calls it. 

in recent years and the regime prom¬ 
ised the area a limited measure of 
.autonomy—provided the concessions do 
not conflict 'With the sovereignty and 
integrity of the Philippines. 

However, to the cold light of existing 
realities the MNLF appears to be fight- 

a separate army—paid, armed, trained 
and equipped bv the Phi'ibptoe Govern¬ 
ment,- but under the direct and sole 
command' of the rebel leadership. ■ If 
granted these demands would have 
made a . modeery of our national 
sovereignty and deprived the Reoublic 
of portions of its historic territory”, 
tiie document-declared., 

The actual ceasefire agreement had 
been matired by minor dashes from 
the beginning‘but decisive return tq 
the battlefield was marked in October 
by Obe of the worst atrocities' in six 
years of fighting. 

On October 10 last year the com¬ 
mander of the First Infantry Division, 

to Tripoli in June last year, instructed 
field commanders to “Take full advan- n 
tage of remaining days of the ceasefire 
to stock up on ammunition, weapons 
and food supplies”. “Thi 

Misuari’s inr.irucrions amount to a . _a.-0 
clear rnd explicit call to arms. “All town 
talk about autonomy must now he 
abandoned, concentrate on complete this 
freedom and the independence, of the scrar 
entire Moro. homeland - of Mindanao, we c 
Basilan, Sulu and Palawan”, the rebel ernttl 
leader dedared. Abandoning all pre-- say& 
fences' of maintaining the ceasefire, the J 

grenade launchers, obsolete carbines, 
50mm mortars and homemade mines 
and booby traps. 

Significantly the sudden flare up in 
the level of fighting- began within days 
of the Sulu massacre. In accordance 
with instructioiis of the captured docu¬ 
ments, the rebels landed 2,000 men jn 
the area of Taibun, a strategic neck of 
the peninsula 90 kilometres north of 
Zamboanga City, last month. 

In recent weeks '-he rebels have 
stepped up their attacks against hospi¬ 
tals, army posts and government instal¬ 
lations on Sulu and Basilan . islands. 
“They are not capable of mounting a 
major attack against large cities or 
towns. But the ambushes and mines are 
going to claim-a.lot more lives before 
this thing is finished. The MNLF has 
scrapped the ceasefire agreement and 
we cannot sft back any longer ", a 'gov- 
eminent field officer to Zamboanga 

Brigadier General Teodulfo Bautista,. 14 pages of captured instructions Peter Hazelburst 

. -n\\ [stunt.. tne 
Mr Stanley Barratt, the chief 

.... unstable, bad'been sued by Mr ** 
_i - ' Paul Dan-well, aged 21, of QoveBy 

e provisional figures published After discounting that " statisti- 
£j£rch-, ^ „ cal freak ", as the THES calls it. 
Details of the Government’s the rate of growth of the recur- 

The politics of resistance that 
divided Greek from Turk 

planned recurrent expenditure on rent grant Is .2.5 per cent next I Rauf Denkrash was at his desk, not mention that the event pro- line ”, he says: “ They are Turkish community needed was and l would placate him. We 
itnlrArdHoe frti* tliir wmi* nnil the _ *♦ C *1 n re « a I —   ^ ^  ^.1  __ j  .l.A J «.L A —! J.. — —  si ..... tit.   _ —__ i jIl ... _ .1 _vi._ . >ri Jin .. L - 

1 ' "".id inrorisonment and false arrest Supplement today. They show that Inflation. 
- ; ' .lit those xlaims were rejected, although the five-year plan for 
: fe was awarded cores. °£dv^S1^5-.has »mciaU/ TT - 

r ■ -Adleb£S?nnSS£Jt,S SS? S5SS1m waar* £or Umveraty news - --.hot-tiy before midnight on Octo- flgures, which are all at Leeds 

tvarmly and moves to a large, before the war and is no longer, appreciates that, the better. 

*fisrarifcssf'js.’s egister. Office. It was clear that i a on. SI and for 1981fmm i high waif top 

leather armchair . announcing' In northern Cyprus Mr Denk- His first impression of life came to him. 
casually • that be has until tash is called the president, was at the age of tvvo-and-half, “In desperation I picked up inuinal strife. “ Eventually TMT 
4.30 pm, which leaves 90 min- Abroad, be is recognized only when he moved house and his1 Pears Encyclopedia and looked became more than a military 
utes. The official black Mer- as the leader _o£ the Turkish parents. left his kitten behind, at the inns of court. Lincoln’s force, it became a moral force, 
cedes waits in the shade outside Cypriots and the self-proclaimed . **i never forgave them for Inn sounded nice so I applied Everybody thought I was. the 
the front door. Not far away a Turkish Federated State of that.” Soon afterwards his there. Three months later the leader hut I was not. I was 

write things, no matter what It was. now in the late 1950s 
and there was bitter in ter-com- 

fh. nnwont ttm*- fia-*q tT -w'_' c_»___•" jz~ m iuw vwioiuw vjy»<rai«imv iM*m owi-y*.. x Aicvct uiciii ii/i Inn soiuidcd nice so I applied Everybody thought T whs. the 
^ £567111^ 1979^0 K04m9for be^fevfe^s^1 o?fthe front door. Not far away a Turkish Federated State of that." Soon afterwards his there. Three months later the leader but I was not. I was 
1980-31 and £62rtm for 1981-32. from jmy 1. 005 k'®*1 wall topped with barbed Cyprus does not to diplomatic mother died and he was forms arrived. Mr Simms said political adviser. Immediately 
That means that the grant will wire slices the city of Nicosia terms exist. “We will get brought up mostly bv grand- I could not. go to London be- after forming it I handed it. 
keep pace with the expected 12 Sreathdyde in two, separating the Turkish recognition one day. It takes parents, devout Muslims. cause it was war. over. It was a good mask be-' 

. ,ie students- expected • police in- meaos that thfL grant will 
• . irvennon- if their plan was found keep paCe expected 12 Strathclyde 

. The organizers were excep- £Ldeats 
onally naive", die Judge said. 
It did not occur to them the n 

per cent increase in university Dr J. E. Smith, reader in applied I north of Cyprus from the time.: 

; :>&VSainS toe yeaT*S Wtal ^ aDd ne£t ,ear,fi dePart““t 
- . ttempt in which they were en- :-:- 

iged and to a faige degree I VAariC QO-« of a series t 
nd the partidpants were respon- the retiring 

1981- microbiology, has been appointed Greek south. It has been like He will talk in 
erence between this to a personal professorship in the char since the war m 1974. - about the state o 

cause it was war. parents, devout Muslims. cause it was war. over. It was a good mask be-' 
He speaks of Nicosia 50 years “I taught first-formers at his cause even the British and 

remember British school but it was .not for me. American intelligence thought 
rttog little kittens. Law was my vocation. Through I was the man- wao ran and de? 
hem to the RSPCA the British Council I got a cided everything. I was not.” 

that since the war m 1974. - about the state of the economy ladies collecting little kittens. Law was my vocation. Through I was the mau- wso ran and de? 
Mr Denktash declares that to northern Cyprus, but he is Tbev took them to the RSPCA the British Council I got a cided everytfcSng. I was not.” 

he has to go to Famagusta exaggerating. Waving tut arm men who destroyed them. I was scholarship and went to Lin- The leaders, he said, were 

nd toe .partidpants were respon¬ 
se for toe subsequent events in 

of a scries of individual interviews ] later that day to celebrate the : nonchalantly towards the. always on the lookout for those coin’s Inn. 
toe retiring President has granted I opening of a hotel. He does border, the so-called “green-' ladies. I had a team of Jjovs 

_ former 

.. .' hictr■ . five students were *™“ »£5“® 01 r 
• Tested.” January 19, 12S3 

The police thought it-was-a „ . 
■: Stalin told of atom 

rived m a police car. Mr uun- 
. i ' sll was arrested. nrixTin 

;' It was alleged that he bad been - - 

students were I tw?*8 01 Monday> admim^ration. WMr Ra^^uored January 19, 1553 

bomb 

Mr Truman as recalling: I received 
a very glowing telegram from a 
scientist describing the success of 
toe first atom bomb test in toe 
New Mexico desert. When that 
morning’s session of toe con- 

1 > bjected lo unreasonable force, Washington, Jan 17.— President ference opened I walked around 
itnesses had said his arm- was Truman has said that he gave Mr toe table and. toid Stalin that toe 

,« up his back by Police Con- Stalin a broad hint about toe errea- United States bad just created a ■ft up his back by Police Cop- Stalin a broad hint about toe crea- United States had just created a 
rf\ H^ble Reginald Henderson. He bad tion by the United States -of the weapon of tremendous destructive 

it* ItlW £0 to hospital and wear a first atom bomb daring their 1945 power with perhaps 10 or 20 times 
SI *■» - . liar and caff for three days. He conference in Potsdam, but toe the impact of any known explosive. 

. ■-' d. a black eye and split lip.. ’ Soriet leader dW not seem in- Stalin answered to an off-hand 
Jndge Cotton said there was for: tercsted. The incident was related manner; Well, that’s very nice. 

. dable evidence that id a crucial in- ad interview broadcast tonight What are you going to do with It 7 
: riod Mr- Dunwell suffered in- bv Mr Bryson Rato, White House Mr Rash quoted Mr Truman as 

- ry. The medical evidence clearly correspondent for the American replying: I’m going to use it to end 
^ --s'.ppOrted him. Broadcasting Company. It was one toe- war.—Reuter. 

■{ -S' .y ■ 

Science report 

.Bacteriology: Drug sensitivity 
•- e of the most dramatic effects Carolina • University Medical entiy tben overccme that disad- 
5 -;‘ - toe widespread-'use of anti- School, bare found that about 15 / vantage by1 further changes in the 

-• '•tics has- been toe advent of per cent of. gonococci isolated cell waU. which in turn make them 
. :• Lg-resistant bacteria. Bat two from patients in North Carolina unusually sensitive to the anti- 

■ •icrican- . bBceerioiogisjs ■ have were hypersensitive to the and- bk/tics. 
' . ie up with an apparent paradox, biotics erythromycin and fusidic Them is laboratory evidence 

' '. strains of gonococcus, toe acid, as wen as to certain deter- ^th jowlevel drua eny strains of gonococcus, tne acid, as wen as 
.. terium that causes gonorrhoea, gents end dyes, 

e instead become more than rhev have t 

There is laboratory evidence 
that gonococci with low-level drug 
resistance do not grow so wdl (in 

.'®M4tead become more than jugy have traced the byper- the absence of antibiotics) as 
•' sensmve to. som? of the sensitivity to changes in a gene normal bacteria do, and that toe 
; '. SriSSrtJL5^—0lDt s™e rf *« acquisitkm Of h>-pcrscnsidrity is 

• ^ »**«' °P ^ °«er cell layer, aaromjxmied by a return to dot- 
" ' V5y ,ti?ose Geootk analysis of the byper- ma] growth. However, as the 

aDMreSda£flLaa?^toem f sensitive bacteria has shown that authors point out, nobody knows 
’ ennncocens - toey were ongioally strams that whether that fa true for gonococci 

' ■ iJeVotS" ^ low-lcijd drug brfectlng toe human body, and 
• ?■■■ resistance but have acquired yet these may well be some ocher 

SSif* w-m another mutation, which not only explanation for the persistence of 
•"5to2tod£nKtotife otS? -caacds out toe drug resistance hypawnsltivity appnreatfy 
; "ra ofj£ tacnSlc^JS5 bur makes toe ceils even more against the bacterium’s best toter- 

'■ ..-:r its permeability to a wide sensitive. _ ests. 
. ■' '- je of substances. (The rcsis- A possible expl^aC'M _pnt lor- By Nature-Times News Service. 

. e against penicillin. that, the ward by tbe_ ^authors that gonree: Nature, January 19 (271 

jacnes. i naa a team or -oovs 
frightenixig the kittens off the 
street when the ladies came. 

“ In the village there were no 
roads and on sanitation. Fleas 
were rife, mice everywhere. 
Bur for a child it was great Fun. 

He returned in 1947 and set Turkey. 
officers from 

up an office as one oE only four During the troubles in 1963 
or five Turkish lawyers on the Mr Denktash went to the United 
island. “My working habit was Nations Security Council in 
just jss it is now. Non-stop. I New York. “ In 'Ankara, when 
began making good money.” returning, I was told the Greeks 

Dr Xutcuk, who in 1960 be- had forbidden my entry into 
I am grateful that my father came vice-president of Cyprus Cyprus and rte ‘British, who 
never separated me from the Wlt“ President .Makanos under were policing the island until 
~»i-» a new constitution, began entic- the United Nations arrived, villagers.1 

Turkish discontent reached S® Mr Denkiash into politics, could not guarantee safe entry 
the ears of Mr Denktash for j£re£ ^°,a»5a?1Si?d®£d for me ” 
rho fir«r «mp when h* wan .vVtPM1* afi lender of the Thus began an exile in Tur- the first time when he was Tl,rj5Sr^^nJJLe 
seven, in a club in the centre pwji hSli0tS 
of Nicosia, now Barclays Bank, tvE™ 

Turidsh Cypriots in a straight w lasting four years, four 
6 w5°n u a u„i, • j months and 14 days until April When Mr Denktash married, 13 jogo 

where his'father would gathe^ be CW^ed iS riSlt 

3“ jess: jssff— cups of black, Turkish coffee. t0 feej «Ptlr* anll hstnnw and D,atifc luuacul-. OX emeixus 

A Mr George Simms took Sade tli d^dston St Se Cyprus illegally from Turkey. A 
over as headmaster of the advice of — dders. Itwas a reP°,rt fr?m corres- 
English language school, and gallant „.£■ whatever . £2*5? on !Jovefa' 

entering 

- icocens has recently acquired pwadox tnar tne 343; 197a). 

e N.tare.TimK N«« S«i«. Mr Denktash : “ I cannot hate.” 
.r' destroys penirillto.} layers of toe bacterial cdl wall is 1S/S- 

• Barxy Eisenste&n and Dr deleterious to die bacterium in _ 1 .. 
: lerick Spariing. of North other ways. The bacteria appar- 

the young Denktash .was en- happened. I would notbe able ^ ». 19S7, said: . 
rolled. “ Going to the English t0 ^vor^ her” “Mr Rauf Denktash, die fonner 
school vras my first experience He became' convinced that SnSf 
of meeting so many non-Tur- organized resistance was neces- n 1 

.. kish people- T soon had a repu- sary to advance the cause of the CyPrus ,ml -^crober 31 amJ. was 
• tenon for being very patriotic-” Turkish community. “My wife a””6516*1 two companions. 

He had six months left at became sad. IsaicI I was going was sent back to Turkey today 
school when his father, a judge, into politics for a year to wuiK,u? charges being, 
died. Mr Simms, the held- "organ&Tthe communify The u 
master, refused to let him leave, year never ended. - ^ had been held 
His first job as ah interpreter “I, had set up ' the TMT in, .,cus.t.ody„ smce arre5t 
with the British Army (they (Turkish resistance movement) SE5S 
gave him a sergeantis uniform) ^rith a few friends to organize consider®d whether to put him 
lasted three months. Justice in the individuals who were rush- ™ . offences 
the army was sunple—“ the ing around doing things. against the state, including 
senior officer was always right.” “ When the TMT issued its rncrr?™eut cf- the Turkish ,cont- 

Two ■ Greek soldiers were first pamphlet, taking over inS1^ to armed rebellion in 
accused of a crime, and Mr from its predecessor, Volk an, . . . . .. 

••Denktash was told to interpret. . Dr Xutcuk asked who'these- . “r Ue ok tash hauled himself 
“I withdrew because the coil- fools were. We had not told from Jus chair, 10 prepare for 
fessions were extracted by beat- him about TMT, He was happy, his journey to Famagusta. Did 
ing. I knew it I witnessed iL I with Volkan.' He never'got out he hate the Greeks , I cannot 
gave evidence and' they were of the feeling that he was left ?ate' ^ weakness 
acquitted. I had to get out.” out of h. ' ' - « a pofmcian but hatred would 

And so the tedium of a civil “ For a few years he was most ,sie*P ^ ' my 
service job. “ My father’s con- uncomfortable about it But he. . 
slant advice was not to become trusted me and if he had. [any' vti « , , Tr 
a civil servant. He said what the . worries he would come to me l^-imSiOpiier- 1 npED2S Christopher Thomas 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Electricals to the fore 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began,-Jan 16. Dealings End, Jan 27. § Contango Day, Jan 30. Settlement Day, Feb 7 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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EB 8.4 0J 143 Ul Fanner J H. 140 
SJ BJ 10-0 100 45 Ferguson Ind FT 

UJ B.T 3.7 40 19* Fine Art Dev 45 
3.4 BJ 0.1 318 150 Flqjay J. 300 
4.3 E2 0.1 20- 8 Ptnlay Pack 90 

u'49 U M 95* 11artln-Ne** 
3.8 S;4 8.7 lw . 91 Mwumblr 

43 Slay A House! 1 
95 4.8115 60 Maynarba 
3.3 7.2 75 31 SW Sfeatt Bros 
3.1 8.JU-1 
2.0 6.2 8.1 

10.3 75 9.6 
9.1 9.4 10.1 

10* Jledmlnaibt 
50 Melody WHS 
30* Melville DAW 

13*, 9 Mennnore SHE 12* 

.. 145 9.0 85 35 34 Fifth G.M 39 
18 3.9 75 400 283 Flson* . 390 

-0 1A1 4.4 75 73 43 Fitch'UneJI * 
H 65 9.1 85 83 43* FluldrUr En* 76 
.. 6.8 10.6 8.0 KB 20 Podcnr Sp 
.. 3.7 2.1 10J U9 .48 FunUr K. U» 

-3.7 25 85 39* 10, Fnlhe* Hola XV 22 

20 .. 0.1 4.3 75 
39 " . e .. IU 41 - IS* Metalras' 

3W *10 185 4S1L4 •» 78 “®nuy„ , 
■ <W -A 3 6 95 7.0 w 44 . Meyer SI. L 
76 -7 S O ' 65 »5 ^ 
SP .. 3.8 65 35 £ .» jjfW , 

U9 a .. 4.S 4.0 85 98 6® SMIIaA.4. 
" J;, Sis AJ 12S 25 Mills A AUcn 

15 6 J 10.7 308 10= MenxUdJ. . 
95 35 5.8 3«= =46 ®u* 

65 Sleial closures 83 
IS* Slctalru ■ . 40 

.. 35 MX 45 745 HM Spear .1. W.' 243 
9.51 E7 4.8 30 _ 14 Spencer Gear* 30 

.i 8.7 1L6 5-3 4p ' 21* Spencer G. 4o 
• SO7. 45-3.4 3W, . 26*» SplDere 31* 
.. BL 55 9.7- »9o 14* Sptntx-Sorcn 256 
.. 4.4- 35 45 , 5jt_ JT . Spooner Ind 52 
.. 75 6-0 7.8 1W GS stalls Faux ; IS? 
.. 25 1<U S5 45 is SIa/7a Dll !“ 
•• 2.7 13.0 1X0 100*. 40* St«g Furniture 99 
.. 4.4 85 45 142 oi Stanley A. G. .136 
.. 3.7 7.8 45 30 163 suveley lod 23= 
.. 15 10518.9 sa, 204* steal sro* ' xo 
.. 7.1 2.4 165 . 254 1LJ Sleirtley Co ' 192 

r|0 2L5 SP 7.0 I 13 9 Weinberg 11 

rf «■; «■£! ® 1p <*«» H*«ric & 
5 3 “f 61* Banker, Inv &3J, 

56 4,1 Berry rnj*t M 
"It rz 298* =***: Border A Slhrn =63*, 
7 - . 61* 30 Bnl Am A Gen 37* 
1- 95 85 . T1)l „ Br(t Trt 64*, 

152* 1 3 Premier Cons 15>, 
=3**t 14* Ranger 01! £16* 
3ft 1* Reynolds Dlv 1* 

SO* 33>, Royal Dutch £38 
032 438 Shell Trans Sib 
=02 104. Trlcanlrv! 168 

l-llram^ =34 
15 =5 385 1SS M Do ■;/' Cn* ITT 

147 3.0 6 7 
=3.6 4.6 65 

1 7 J-0 =4.7 
.. .. U 0 

10.a 7.7 .. 

- ’ i|'I 19 DHL /V'acil 

1= Bril Emp S« 
Jl* ■♦* 4- 13.5 68 1B5 Rrll Invest 

64*, ** 
U* -ft 

149 k *2 
143*1 c *1 
W, 

11.4 4.3 33.7 

£ "®;2 PROPERTY 
0 9 ?5 16 4 80* =>*' Allied Ldn 
K K 4 7 33.3 230 127 AlllUtt Ldn 
75 35 30.5 =« u* Apex Props 
sT a«K„4 l*1* U AQULS5MS 

8.4 5.0 155 34 2U. Font M. -33 
.33-0 =a 130 Ford JHr BDR 145 

4.4 3M 75 U7 49* Ferre Huier 137 
. 155 535 410 Fnrtnm A Maxim 535 

355 75 95 313 13C Foncro Uln 143 
4.4 68 8.9 85 39 Faster Brex 

6.0 75 EO 3u 3a Slew'! A U 6<» 33 
1.61,4.0 El 79 23 Wacklake Hldgs 74 
35 73 85 173 03 StaduJ. d San 173 
8.9 8.4 17 94 W* Slone bill « 
1.3 35 65 J40 93 Stone Plan Ul 
3.9 45 75 -74 

115 149 JQ3).Braad5tonr 143* e *1 
;-Q bl f»t 63 Brunner 90*, 
*•’ 3 ’ * , To 1= Brycaici Inv 74 

IT 08 43 CLRPInv 65 
; 390 1V7 Ciledonla Inr =3= * 

. ,;'S -i Caledonlgn Trt 83* 
‘l 5; ’•? 69*, 92 Do B BO* 
.. 1..8ii3.0 10J SI Caplla| 4 Nll| 1I?| + 

1 ? ,2. UT1» ***• tM) 8 1W7** 
15 9.4 18 1 lfl7). 73 Cardinal -DM' UW, 
■l us*, as*! CarUoi inr icw* 

2-2 46 Cedar Int 84 
”■* ! 59 40 Charter Trust 33 • V 
SJ 1 69* 54 Clydendile ln<r «= ' 

5.5 9.0 1 m jn fin ft Ml 

■■ ?'2 JiM? 101 48* Beanmoor Prop 95' 
■■ ""-i 57 =3* BeOuvRIdn S3 

*2 ian 2,5'2 07 99 Berkeley Hmbra 109 
,2 i liiT 188 130 Billon Percy 177 

.. 2 8 4 1 4LS jjjj UB DoAcCUin 175 
-. 23= Iia Bradford Prop =37 

8A 5.4 .. 47t, 2a British Land 37 
. 116 38* Hrt»ton'Extale 111 

3.1 3.0. ■ 30* 10 Cap* Counties 48* 
3.7 55 37 4 313 141 Chesterfield 310 
3 6 3.0 =4.2 141) 8* Chaim Secs 12 
3.3 85 23.4 =88 145 Churchbmy Ert 360 
3.7 4.339.7 04 ' 3H, CUT ottlcei SO 
. 17= 114 Com Exchange 186 

W5g 1.9 27* 17 CaunUyEMew5 54 
9.1 5.0 31.4 *1 35 County i Dirt 87 

63 S3* Daejaa Hldga • d4* 

31 a T 23.1 &1* 34 E58 Pro? 43 

98 Stqthen A Pitt 199 

3.7 U.113.8 96 - Mil 0 Marat ora ISO 

15 11.8'35 { 33 18' Fostar J. 
3A E7.75 94 
=0 8513.7 48 

69 Folhorgin AH 8& 
' 38 Francis G. R. 4b 

*9 10.T 4.7105 70 • 28 Franct, ind 
75 19 7.7 I 3X0 . 127 Freeman, Lda 286 

114 
197 4 6 19.0 5S 

44.3 31 185 sue 
1ST 9.4 E3 471, 
sa 6.0 .. 1/* 

G9 3 3.7 2L1 

43* 17 Braid Grp 
179 07* BralUiwaite 
114 44* Brammer H. 
ss 38 Bremner 

135 9.4 5.9 70 40 French T. 70 
45 S.0 M.T 33* 14 French Kler ■ 33 . 

-9.4 13.0 95 90 53 Ffledland Doggt 93 
3.1 1E4 05 83 48 GEI Int 82 

14.7 65. 85 S3- 39, GaHlfd Brindley 66 
. SJ 4 0 74 104 87 Garnsr ScutbUlr 103 

8.0 OJ 3.0 =03 183 GEC 274 
5.8 LLS 135 104*, *«, Do F Raid DOT* 
8.0 U5J35 27- 13* GM1 Ehk (0*01 19 
35. 65 35 330 185 urn Mir BDR 200 
2.1 45 El IM 134 GesiMOar 'A' 1 170- 
0.1 4=! 44 19 JS* Gibbons Dudley 68 
6.4 55105 96 39 Glare* Grp u& 
3.8 U.O 10.1 I 7,0 181* Gill A DufftH 3=7 

*5 E4 1SJ 93 =■* Mining Supplies 68 
6 0 4.4 65 ,4® 381) Mitchell Gotta .48 ■** 

315 3 9 9 8 M 34* Xlltdiull SameTS 62 -»2 
85 45 15 »• 45. MlXCunoele 61 #.. 
4_3 p.1 .40. =2* Modem Eng 39 . .. 
-5 JJ y 133 97 Matins 109.. 41 
9 4 114 9 6 86 38* Mao* A. -82 , *1 
5.4 U.T 85 W.) 33 M-rtUlto SC, Ln *30 
51 80 BJ 30*, 40 D6 8ft Lh ; £56* • .. 
8.5 '3.0 13.7 339 HE'. Da S^i 0,9 012, • • .. 
JJ SJ- SJ « 33 SlaoOarl Knit 80 
2.3b 64135 ®3. 35 Mora O'Ferrill to 
4.4'48 75 u? 8b - Margin Croc 130. ■ *1 
30 71 65 4« . 30: Morgan Edwds 30 
40 .7 0 El . 36 . Morris A Blakry SO 

4.2 4.2115 O* .28. Streeters 33 
... 114 87 36 s tro eg A Fitter ba 

7 8 49 6.3 27 ll Sun beam lt"«ey 28 
1.7 iff 9.7 -iT ss Ainoliffc 8-nan 40 
55 11.4 65 10J, 40 Swan Hunter 134 
2,4 35 6.3 UO 70 Swire Pacific*A* HI 
45 7.4 9.1 I 20 9 symnnds Enc 17 
2.4 35 8.3 iso 
43 7.4 9 1 20 
40 105 8.2- 
85 9.0 .. 
5.4 0.9 8.0 T 
500 10.0 .. 
653 U.l •!. .1 
300 43 .. 

3.4 6.0 8.6 T 7 

500190 -i „ r-, 
623 U.l -7. 19 *• T“« . 
500 43 .. 30 620 Takeda Bdr 
4J 85 E= -13* Tarmac Lid 
35 E4 21.6 -=W 1« T91* * Lyle 
7,7 55 U J 93 Taeener R'Uge li= -4 

-)9 0" H 60 . 
” * >•* “-J 11* B», Cuiooirm Sltt HI .. 205* 1.9 
3.6 . 8 55 japj J5J1, Can, A Ind 1831, *2 9.1 5.0 31.4 

' • 1'H n»* 102 Crexcem Japan 119 -* 
' e« b= 48 Crovifliara 76 -J 31 6.7 23.1 

* t 2Pa 14*, Curnulu* 2S* .. 12 4.2 3S.6 
1UJ 6 S 12.9 iqij OT Delta lm *0. 

a» 0= Derby Trt -Inc- =03 .. 20 0 9.6 20.0 
. 10 1L9 10.1 ro M Do Cap 10= . 

135 100 Drayton Com U7 .. .6.2 3J 22.0 
146 113 Drayton Cons 134 .. T.i U2J 

,1196 150 DO Premier :17S .. 95 5.3 275 
OVn 3J 6 9 65 40* Dundee A Ldn 38* .. 35 55 24.7 

165 2=240 165 115 Ed In A Dundee UB - b +1* 55* 35 .. 
0 13.4 95 9.2 9*1 65 Fdln Amer .tas 8S*" -*l»a 1.4 1.6 75.0 
-2 19.3 9.2 4 1 =2? ■ 104 Edinburgh Inv 21«* -* 9 6b 4.4 375 
■4 9.8 7.9 7.1 7=1, SO tier A Gen 61* .. 2.2b 3.6 38.2 

2 8 E4 U T 
5.9 26 30.4 
95 25 405 
0.9 3JZL6 
4.9 5.131J 
4.0 75 .. 
40 35 .. 
9.4 85 225 
05 05. .. 
95 45 9• 

25b 25 3&J ' 
15b 3.1 .. 
55 1.8 435 

20* IX Ealktea A Geo 2D 
83 35 Estates Prop 7B *1 

100 32 Evans ol Leeds 96 ■-l 
330 300 Gt Portland 320 «e 

87 52 Guildhall 83 
35 22.0 job 3J0 Vaaaenaa.'A' 573 

360 152 Haslemere Qu, 234 
95 3.3 275 231 142 Land Secs 223 
35 35 24.7 H 3=* Law Land SO 
53b 3.2 .. B3 48* Ldn A Pror 3h 98 
1.4 1.6 75.0 74 . 40 Ldn Shop TO 
9 6b 4.4 375 129 69 Lyman Hid its ' 129 

» .43 TJVIW Pa Ills • W - -a5-«5-J5 .5=)*- 69* Eng A lnl . s», 
.. 2.2b 3.6 38.2 133 40 MEPC 

53 8.4 225. 23 -»j- Mirier Eataiea 

-2 6.8 25 36.7 
.. 25 45=85 

-2 i* -L7.*l 
i* 14 4J .. 
.. *1.2 1.4 3L1 

45 7.0 . 
.. 35 4.1 1E0 
.. 15 65185 

*1 . 15 L9 3Q.7 
-1 10 2.1 34.8 
♦a ED 2.9 384 
.. XT. 44 195 

-JO 7.7 15 97.6 
4-1 46 X.8 40.8 
-rt 75 35 65.6 
*1* 15b EO 87.7 
.. J5 15 46.8 
.. 45 65 325 

-3 ' 35 2.7 =25 
-2 35 =4 4X0 

.. 4.8 7.1 7.0 
65- 6.8 4.6 

-MJ S.8 il U5 

3*» . -33 Do A 
36 44 Mart Bray 
»' 4*i ■ TJoes Ena 

65 11512.0 504 744 Taylor Woodrow 403 
E2 13-P UJ 1=0 43 Tccaleml! 113 
6 lb 7.015.6 41 18 . ToiolUSlMi U 

1.3 85 5.1 ai0 1W-. JlWhurcare 
ILOx I S 6.S •=* JJovIlci 
6.0 3.3 «A 144 ■ ■ 48 MOWIam J. 
It IU 31 200 127ft Mulrhaad 

*3 11.0* S3 64 *■ 
-2 6.0 3.3 64 
-I* 34 B5 3.2 20 

. 64 7.1 9.1' • 
■►10 134 5.8 7.6 u 

0 lb 7.013.4 41 18 . Tal-ifuslH) 41 -1 
E3 9.J 7.4 « lr D- \ 40 rl 
44 2J20.6 145. M Telvplweie Real 13= 

. S3, 33 Teacu 43 • -I 
9.9 7 3 85 28 11 Tesutred Jtnvy 271; 
7 6 44139 1=9 SI Thermal Synd 134 

-ft . .. . 
-13 19 7 4 7 Ml [ 

74* 42 Valksvageu 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
lQuu Sft Brake an 
12 b**|BP Canada 
13>it 9* Can Pic Urd CO* 
1A. 9* El Pavo no* 
45* 27* Ex sun Corp Gfi>* 
33 3D* Fluor £=3* 
Ui ISUuHollmsor 0.7* 
32hi Mft Hud Bay W1 1=7* 
=4* 14*t Hu-.k> oil £160 
2a* Irtii IN CO OlW 
ir» 0-, JC lnl £7* 
33* 18* Kirwr Mum JCM 
l»«w 7* llHNpIftK Ui 

u, 4L7 3.9 19.9 ( 27* 
-1* . ... 63 

2a* H*n I SCO OlW,. -ft 565 5 3 8.9 " 
»r» «-a IF Ini FT* T* SC4 7.0 103 f? 
33* 18* KlIMjr Mum JCM ** 8L4 4.1 .. 
1-5** 8* M»e:>Ferg Oi *4. .58.1 OJ 2.7 1=1 
17* II* Marian Simon Il=* -I; 43.7 3 4 IDS 100 
37* 31 P.ictne Petr-4 EH* -ft . 33 
=4* 17* Pan Canadian ES* -* . -,4. 

SW 13U Steep Ruck 14= »= . a03 
l?lt h* Trans Can P f* •* . ™ 
4= 13* I s Hire! £3J* -1* „ 

Brent Chain Ini 169 «t 3.7 1.9 15.A 39 =3 Gllupur Lid S3* ** -t.l 7.6 52 
Brent Walker 47», .. 1.70 3.6 21.0 ~0 30 GLkfis A Metal ST •= 42 62 7 3 
BrlcfchMue Dud 33 •• .. 3J »J 0.9 35 13 29 -1 1.7 6.9 10.0 
Brldon 117 vj SA 02 6J 667 40*J Glaao Hldpa W= *)S 15.5 2.8 LL9 
Bright J Grp 31 .. 3.7 0 7 0.5 54 19 Gleeron M. J 43 -l 2.5 8.5 XU 
Brit Car Ancin 42 ' .. 30 7.1 10J 77 34 Glossup A WJ. 52 .. 5.S UlJ E6 
Brit Bnkuoo - 13 • i=n 76 Ulynwcd lu6* += 11.4b 10 7 B.O 
Brit Home Jtn EL s-J 83 42 17.5 TU 30 ■M . ' XT 8.9 13.7 
Bril Layland 20. .. 1.5 BT 41 Gunime Hide* 7-0) -b 4.0 6 0 10J 
Brit Northrop .. 3.7 "5 HO 91 m .. in 
Brit Friniinc 40 .. .4.5 10.5 7.4 23 11 Gordon L. Grp 22 
Bril 0nn Spec 15 ' “I TJ 8.4 92 61 47 Grampian HWga M .6.0 U.O 72 
Bril Sugar 465 .. JSJta 0.3 33 n. 42ft 34 -f J.O 3.1 10J 
Drit Syphon lud. . 0! *1 4.6 72 8J uri 63* Grand Uet Lid HIT -1* 82 EO 122 
Brit Tar Prod SO1, -4, z.1 3.8 9.9 ■jm 193 

8? -3 J I 3 5 64 346 175 Do A 11.9 3.9 13.8 
Brittains 7.0 33.0 4= 17ft 
Brockhtiiwr Ltd 63 . *4 5J 8 7 8.0 93 ■ 63 8.0 62 
Brodis Grp 71 *1 3J 72 I2J 53 25 
Brutcn BUI 413 -rli 10 J 47 4L5 368 =60 CRN Vf -2 =3.0 8 8 72 
Bronx Btu- 

MJ-:! 109 71 97 -3 110-13.4- 8.1 
Prwk Si But ® .. 6.4 lir 35 
Brooke Band 48* -1 4 2 9 0 3.6 1 trt 62* Hall ECng 7 J 6.1 
Brnokr T<»il « . 1X81 =07 »3*i Ball 11 IM -1 ID.On 52 TJ 
Bn.thtrQond P. 12) rti « 8h H 
BrmnlTjvw 1(*> ♦= 4 J 6.8 8.4 1 96 6« Hjnimrx Corp 1* ■■ 41 4.7 4J 

161 im 
Drown firiia Cp 22b -16 72 1X9! 51 34- 
Brown J. 2*9 ** ll-.l 4.9 fi.O1 43 =3 Du A 3= . US 1.0 .. 

72 59 Myron Grp . . » 
LIT 40 MSS Mows 106 
51 =7 Hainan B. A I. 47 
67 38 Mat Carbon *8 
23 12 ffeedlen 32 
« - • 30* Xecpseud 42 
S3 37 NegretU A Zam 85 
93 61 Neill J. 89 

1ST 43 New arLhlll 1T0 
72* 33* Xewman Ind 71 
7= 33 Xewman Tonka 70 

..-e .. "63 30 Tbonuon Ora 940 
3.2 3.0 9.8 "A30 196* Thorn Electric 368 
4.6 0.7 J04 12* 8* Thurcar Border LS* 

. .. Wi 4(6 Tlecr Oats 470 
- . 2J4 UH Htoury Can t 2JJ 

78 
HB* +1 

4 6 6.1 34.7 g, 
=.0 35 54.9 77 
6 2b 05 235 u4 

4.6 1X7 17.1 1= 64*, Tilling T. 
42 Time Products 116 

6 Titaetiur Juir ■* 1= 7.3 85 65 =0 & Titaetiur Juie 
6.5 - 4.0 12.3 MX: 10 Tomldni F. U. 
7.6 1D.7 2.8 21* SI Tool* I 

n Norfolk C Grp- '31 
*n 26 , Norm and Klrc 

3.3 7.9 »J 44 10 Toye 44 
9.3 35 5 6 50 J2* Toier Kenwlcy 46 
05. 7.0 6.8 1** K TralM RiT H Lid 133 
0J 25 135 li .' 48 Tran* Paper 7+ 
4.3 9.814.1 73 48 Tran spur l'Det W. 

+3* 8.3b B.T .. a 
*3 4.7 4J 9.3 1« , 
*10 0.0 3.217.8 W 
*■1 l.u 2J 7.3 to 

Tranwfod Grp 4* 
Trarti A Arnold 139 
Trlcorllie SI .: 

31* Trtdcnl TV'.V 5« 
6.4 85 65 I ' 3= Nunrcrt Hulrt 91 h+2 6.4 7.0 6.4 to 50 Triplex Pound 7w 

*7 10 7 =7 97 16 54* Ehg A M York 08 .. 1 Jb 3.6 295 
.. 3.5 47 !) W irr* Estate Dune* 27S +2 11.2 4.1 32.7 

*1 ul 4-5 fij .93 69 first Seal Am "FI .. 4.3 55 3X6 
vl ' lE-i.4 65 123. nr -Tiirelcn ACalnl 130 .. 4.4 35 41.1 
.. *3 63 11.4 131 W*l G4 Japan Inv 100 ** 15 1J 48.3 

-I 73 34 9 7 1401; IDO Gen Fund* -Wrd' 134* *3 6.3 4.7 41.1 
117* 78 Un Conv 104 -5* . 

.. 10J 7.710.X M6 " THj. .Pen, Tut * Tyre 97 . **, 3= 5559.4 
-M 9.0 1.4 6J 3 34 63 G«n Scallljn 74 **4 6 0.1 J4.7 
•6 10.4 2.8 1U.0 37* 64 Gleaderon 78 .. 2.8 35 54.9 
.. 0.9 7.4 16.7 1=2* "1 Glabc Tru.it 1IB* *i 6 2b 05 23J 
.. 3L7 6.7 4.2 >6 X9 Grange Trot' 72 3 2 4.4 30.0 

"7 2 10 7 .3 3 75 Grra, M'lMiJiarn IDS* **i 3 9 3.7 =55 
*2 ’*!3 El s!s ■ to 61* Greenfrlar TSi 1 8b X3 425 

. • 2.4 2.0 9.9 49 . 27 - Gresham Hse 48 • -1 4.0 95 XL4 
1.84* ST. Guardian 74 ..35 4.8 3UT 

IS 7 6 65 94' fl Hambri'S .45 *1 31 65 26 J. 
Il* JS Till.: 85 to Hirer-* •• 85 * 20 E4 485 
-= 13 ?S2S= IPS* 122 Hill P. Inv 174*.- *», lftjb.6.0 245 

E6 1X0 5.6 1* 43 llume Klugi. A 73>s 3J 7.6 18.6 
*=" 7J BJ- 9j6 S3* a?, Indov A CcuonU 47* v* 25. 4.6 30.7 

6 7 ?!l 55 16 52 InLLTJlil Inr 70 3.6b El 238 
•* 4JS5 12J5 UB W1! Tnreat In Sue IU* +1 4.0b 35 34.1 

2 5 33.6'1J 5W 182 Inr Trt Corp 103 -- 95 XO ».9 
. 5*3 3 9 57 75 S9* tar Cap Tret i* ■ .. 2-3 3.B 36.3 

2 8 3 4 4 7 137* 10? Jkrdlne Japan 1<* ... 1.1 1.0 .. 
-l' 4 J T.T 7.1 1« 107 Jersey Est 11= . 

1.8b 3.6 295 38 16 Mldbunl White* 33* 
*2 11.2 4.1 32.7 152 46 MucMowAftJ. 117 

4.3 SJ 3X0 1OT MuiUdpal 
4.4 35 41.1 83 38 Peachey Wop 
I 3 1J 48.3 515 l80 PtV8 * R,wer 
0.3 4.7 41.1 ^5 ' Prop Hldgs 

,1 IM 44 Prop Sea 

M 3i acamui 
77 30 Do A 

Municipal - ISO 
Peachey PVop to 
Prop A Rever 307 
• Do A 307 
Prop Hldgs 338 
Prop Sea 143 
Raglan Prep 9, - 
Rep anal 80 

Do A 69 
Rust, A Tompkins X13 

+2 3.4 25 38.7 
.. 7.0 4.4 8LB 

+1 15 1.9 .. 
.. 7.1 25 4X8 
.-. . 7.1 X3 IU 

-S 95 SS 4X4 
'1 31 25 .. 

3 2 4.4 30.0 U0 30* scut Met.ProjM Ul 
a. 50 3.7=55 J rr c.-r^h r-.i« itu 

4S • *1 
74 
.45 "1 
85 b .. 

1741.' ,1, 

3» s.7 =55 120 77 Sucigh EsU 
3 9b 25 435 286 188 Slock Conv 
4.0 9511.4 322 90 Sunlcy B. 
35 4.8 3UT K 
91 65 2GJ 97 

S Town X City 
41. Tnafford Park 

20 X4 485 34 10* UK Props 
1056 6.0 345 70 7* WebbJ. 
95 7.6 18.6 IB 10* Wms|er * Cty UP, 
25 . 45 30.7 | 
3.0b El 295 | RUBBER 
4.0b 35 34.1 

— LB U — . 
.. LO L4 .. 

45 ' 35 XS 19.0 : 
.. 25 25435 

-1 - 3.4 =5 40.1 
-*= 35a L2 365 
„ El 35 -.. 

•4* O.OHWL-- 
-.. .95 9519.0 . 
.. ..a ..' 17.0- 

a* 9.7 351E1 
-‘v.S » 

34 Anglo-Indonesia 81. ^ 35 45 

103 ■ to Sbm Ml« 107 
1= 4E* Nurdln APeucck 103 

!h ID, Nu-6v1fl Ind =S 

45 4 « 10.1 =01 . 114 Trust Hse Forir 156 
2.4 25 14.4 -131 3U* Tube In reel 394 
2L2b 8 9 10.4 281 131 Tunnel Bldgx‘B12TJ 

*1 ti 6 0 3 6 1 fl to Lall<J vl,k lnv to 
-3 12 1 05 16.0 101 to la* Deb Carp 9b 
*1= 3J.w 8 0 S.3‘ul M • Ldn * Hnlyroud 101 
-5 13 3 37 105 1101 l®1 lain A Mnutrosc 170 

T23 723 White Pas* 715 
12ft 71, Z^pjl* Carp Ul* 

79 Bruntnn.1 ".uV 
IT Bit ant Hides 40 

E7 II "xa | l32 to Bullougb Lid 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
2» B Ulmer A Liinih 43 

10.4 9 7 T.T I ai 
3.4 95 9.4 zs 
8.6 TO 5.61 ;o2 

38 H-irjreates Gfp 5* 
34* Harrhr Sheldon Li 
43 Hamsnn T.C 1D2 

131 VI Bund Pulp 
4.9 115 5.4 ’ CS =76* Harrlvrt CSV» 35U 

■705 PB Alrss DUvuuni =93 
SOT. 3511 Allen 11A Rw 35 
I'.t W* AlUrd Irish 141 
IM 1U8 .tab-Lai ham 1*5 
357 232 ASS Grp 3D 
L* 13* hank America 11»» 

att 202* Bk of Ireland 550 
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Growth figures for money 
stock edge closer to 

v: ;j'Jy John Whitmore ■ 
fej i*!! After the first eight months 

I;1 , >f the financial year the annual 
~ ^S.isate Of growth in the money 

■ Supply -xemains above the 
ij ?ovemment*s 13 per cent ceil- 

j ig. But the overshoot at the 
■j ■ nd of the December bonking 
■"'“a; nonth is no more than 0.2 

^ ,..er earn. ■ \ 
!■' This* news'was well received 

financial markets yesterday, 
^ _ ' be latest figures suggesting 

-i; :J; ,iat the Government is well 
i ii ;1 n its way to finishing the 

:?■>» nancial year dose to the 13 
er cent ' ceiling, or even 
Ighdy beneath it. 
At the end of the October 

/ «, an king month the annual rate 

MONET SUPPIY1977-1978 

The rise in bank lending to 
the domestic private-, sector in 

_____the period was running at 
growth had risen to- 1+3 per £223m,. some way below the 

snt, it was this apparent monthly average of £375m from 
“ r.i V psurge in monetary growth April-No- 

■ * Mat was responsible for the 
■. narp upward movement in 

:itcrest rates in November. 
-■:« v. The latest figures show a 1 
’? S er cent (or £420m seasonally 
=; j 3justed) rise in sterling M3 

• i the four weeks to December 
However, while they are 

=-.? icouragmg in terms of money 
viMPpIy targets, they continue 

v * point to a low. level of 
V ' rtivity in the economy. 

Tpftpi 

Aprii-Noveinber. 
The contribution of the public 

sector to monetary growth 
remained negative over the 
month at minus £222m on a 
seasonally adjusted basis. 

In part this reflected the 
reduction in the general govern¬ 
ment borrowing requirement as 
a result of the £290m “call” 
due on last summer’s BP share 
sale. But it also reflected the 
high level of gilt edged sales 

that followed the rise in the 
Bank of England ‘ rami mum 
lending rate. 

In. the January banking 
month the Government’s bor¬ 
rowing requirement will be 
significanrly higher with the 
effect of the November tax re¬ 
bates, initially financed by em¬ 
ployers, coming through in the 
form of significantly ‘ lower 
PAYE receipts from the cor¬ 
porate sector. 

On the ‘other hand, it may 
well be that employers took 
out temporary borrowings to 
finance these tax rebates and 
may be repaying them in the 
January banking month. In this 
context, the relatively small rise 
in bank lending in the Decem¬ 
ber banking month has been 
something of a puzzle to the 
authorities. 

Other main features of the 
latest figures include a sharp 
drop in the rate of expansion 
of Ml, though not in die cur¬ 
rent account element, a larger 
decrease (£167 in) in non-deposit 
liabilities, reflecting redeploy¬ 
ment of the “ missing public 
sector funds, and a considerable 
reshuffling in the form' of bank 
lending to the discount'market. 

Consumer spending on 
m upward curve 

CONSUMER SPENDING 

- -y Melvyn Westlake 
Spending by private individ- 

id services within the ecen- => striking rise in December, 

earlier this week for the 
volume of retail sales—which, 
constitute about half of total 

The following are the. first esti¬ 
mated figures for consumer, ex¬ 
penditure seasonally adjusted at 
constant 1970 prices, released 
by the Central Statistical Office 
yesterday: 

sy, .rose' in the last three 
oaths of .1977, fpr the second 
msecutive quarter. As a 
•suit, consumer spending is 
iw nearly back, in real terms, 
i its level a year .ago, follow- 
■g the drop that took place in 
le first half of the year. 
Although tiie latest rise is 

and anecdotal evidence sug¬ 
gests that this will be'repeated 
in January. 

However, retail sales exclude 
items of consumption like the 
purchase of houses and cars, 
as well as fuel and light, 
alcohol bought in public houses, 
travel, and services like com¬ 
munications, carering and en- 

Par carriage 
change between 
years and annual 

rale of change 
over previous 

Quarter 

imparatively modest—-about 2 tertasnment. Government staris¬ 
er cent at an annual rate—it 

in marked contrast to the 
naans are still guessing at 
what happened in some of these 

epressed spending trend seen sectors in the final months of 
isC winter and spring, when 1977, and therefore yesterday’s 
msumers were cutting back figures remain provisional. 
ieir expenditure at an annoal ' 1 ! ** ■ 
ite of over S per • cent. 

. The indications.now. ace,jhat.. £S ,840m in.the fourth quarter, 
irate consumption will in- and at £35,062m for 1977 as a 

1973 36,062 4.4 
1974 35,631 

35,257 
— 1.2 

1975 - -1.0 
1975 35,405 0.4 
1977 35,062 —1.0 
1976 Ol 8,829 8.6 

Q2 8,797. -1.5 
Q3 8,880 3.8 
Q4 8,899 0.9 

1977 Q1 • 8,-761 -6.3 
. Q2 8,665 -4.5 

. Q3 8,796 6.2 
Q4p- 8,840 2.0 

L’rase in coming months at a 
Mativedy fast pace. But, after 

.ing depressed for four years, 
• wall have to rise by almost 3 
.r cent just to get back to the 
evious peak, daring the 1973 
m 
This now seems possible, 

-deed, most private economic 
' -ecasters now predict that 

What they show is that con- . 
sinner spending was around faster than in earlier months 

T -L- *-- last, year, and this seems cer¬ 
tain to lead to a higher level 
of consumer spending. 

However, other elements of 
demand in the economy are 
likely to be contributing pro¬ 
portionately less than consumer 
spending. Public sector invest¬ 
ment and consumption is an 
example. Moreover, exports 
could rise less than officially 
hoped. 

Thus, as consumer spending 
accounts for about half of all 
final expenditure on goods and 
services, total national output 
is likely to grow tins year by 

whale, compared with £35,405m 
for afl of 1976. There was thus 
a drop of about 1 per cent 
overall during the last year, 
foHowiwg a minimal rise in 1976 
and fells of about 1 per cent 
in both 1974 and 1975. 

The figures given by the 
Central Statistical Office are 

,_ adjusted to 1970 prices and 
nsumer spending* will rise by therefore allow for inflation. 
>und 5 per cent tjas year. They are afao seasonally 
□sinner spending represents, adjusted. 

. effect,' what is popularly As other figures published 
.own as the “standard of tins week have shown, average 
ing”. earnings from employment are ___... a good deal less than the rise 
jovertsment figures published now begumsng to nse somewhat in private consumption. 

Inflation 
pace 
accelerates 
in US 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Jan 19 

Real economic growth in the 
United States slowed in the 
final quarter of last year while 
the pace of inflation accelera¬ 
ted, according to preliminary 
figures released today by the 
Commerce Department. 

The new figures serve to 
some extent to explain the de¬ 
cline in share prices and the 
weakening in general business 
confidence which was seen 
throughout the last year and 
which appears to be continuing 
still. 

As the year drew to a dose 
the pace of inflation started to 
accelerate once again, while the 
economy’s real . growth-rate 
slowed in each successive quar¬ 
ter of 1977, and the nation’s 
overall economic' performance 
last year was- disappointing 
compared to 1976. 

Preliminary statistics show 
that real gross national product 
rose at an annual rate of 42 
per cent in the final quarter, 
following growth rates of 5.1 
per cent in the third quarter, 
6.2 per cent in the second, and 
725 per cent in the first. 

The economy grew in real 
terms by 4.9 per cent last year, 
compared to 6 per cent in 1976. 

, The Commerce Department 
considers its chain price index 
a better guide than the more 
commonly used implidt price 
deflator as a measure of infla¬ 
tion in the GNP accounts. 

This index rose by 6 per cent 
in the final quarter, after rising 
at rates of 4.3 per cent in the 
third, by 7 per cent in the 
second and by 6.9 per cent in' 
the first. 

For all of last year the chain 
rice index registered.a gain of 
per cent, compared to a 5.6 

per cent advance in 1976. 
In nominal- terms the GNP 

amounted to $1,890,400m 
(about £984,660m last year) 
showing a gain of 10.S per cent. 

The slow-down in the growth 
rate in die final three months 
is mainly attributed by the Com¬ 
merce Department to a reduc¬ 
tion in the rate of badness' 
stocks accumulation. 

The GNP accounts show that 
there were several favourable 
developments -in the final 
quarter, and it is largely on the 
basis of these that administra¬ 
tion economists are now predict¬ 
ing a faster rate of growth foe 
the current quarter. 

Money supply (Ml) fell to a 
seasonally adjusted average of 
$336.600m in die week ended 
January 11 from $340,000m the 
previous week. The broader 
money supply (M2) declined 
to an average of $810,600m 
from S812,600m. 
Wall St lower: On the New 
York stock market the Dow 
Jones industrial average fell by 
7.63 points to 778.67. 

Government steers GEC group 

By Roger Viehroye 
Energy Correspondent 

A group > of Britisb com¬ 
panies,. le^i by GEC and helped 
by the Prime Minister, a -junior 
minister and civil servants- at 
th„* Department of Industry, 
have signed a letter of intent 
for the £100m first stage of a 
power station in Hongkong..: 

Work on equipment for the 
Station should guarantee the 
jobs of about 2,000 in the 
power generation industry over 
rhe next three years, and there 
is an excellent chance that 
Britain will secure a contract 
for the second stage of the 
power station. 

The 700-megawatt first stage 
Is the biggest overseas contract ' 
ever won by tiie British 
industry and follows GEC’s suc¬ 
cess earlier this month in land¬ 
ing a 531m power generation 
order From Tran. It is also the 

Mr Williams: Project 
what can be achieved. 

shows 

He told the Prime Minister 
that, if Britain could offer 

first time1 ministers’ and civil 'internationally competitive 
servants have played such an prices, CLP and Eastern Energy 
integral parr in obtaining a would^like to continue buying 
major foreign order for "British British equipment through a 
companies. negotiated contract without 

The contract- for the-, dual- S°inS to tender. The Depart- 
fired, oil • and oil burning .Blent of Industry chose GEC 
station is with China Light and be the lead contractor. 
Power a publicly quoted Hong¬ 
kong company and Eastern 
Energy, a subsidiary of the 
Exxon Corporation. ' 

The -Britisb Government be¬ 
came involved in March last 
year when Sir * Lawrence 
Kadoorie, CLP’s chairman met 
Mr Callaghan and Mr Alan 
Williams, the Minister of State 
for Industry; during a visit to 
London. 

Lazards were -appointed as 
•financial advisers, and in the 
negotiations that followed Mr 
John Lippitt, deputy secretary 
at tire Department of Industry 
and Mr Alastair Macdonald, an 
assistant secretary, played a 
leading part. There was dose 
liaison moth the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department. 

Mr Williams said yesterday 
the project demonstrated what 

could be achieved when, the 
Government, industry and the 
City pooled their expertise to 
deal with a major export oppor¬ 
tunity. - - 

It - is a fixed' price contract 
■with provision, for limited price 
escalation. Finance will be pro¬ 
vided by a $350m loan raised 
through an international syndi¬ 
cate-led by-the London clear¬ 
ing banks. This will be for 8$ 
years at 7^ per cent 

The letter of intent with. GEC 
is for two 350 megawatt turbine 
generators and associated -coal 
or oil boilers to be provided 
by Babcock & Wilcox. L. G. 
Mouchel & Partners wilt, be 
responsible for civil engineer¬ 
ing design and,there wul also 
be work for a wide range of 
engineering sub-contractors. 
Balfour Beatty is likejy bo wjn 
the order for a transmission 
line ro link the new station-with 
the Hongkong- grid. - 

Mr- Bob Davidson, managing 
director of GEC Turbine Gener¬ 
ators, said, the GEC factory' at 
Lame in Northern ' Ireland 
would receive about 15 per cent 
of the -company's share of - the 
work. The remainder could be 
divided* almost equally between 
Rugby. Stafford and Trafford 
Park, Manchester. - . 

He said -that without the con¬ 
tract there would have been 
difficulty in retaining the jobs 
of about. 1300 people at-GEC: 
The Babcock & Wilcox share 
of the work Is worth about 
£50m and will ’provide insur¬ 
ance for-about 350 jobs at-the- 
company’s Renfrew, Dumbarton, 
Gloucester and -Croydon fac¬ 
tories. • 

uyers return 
> the 
ock markets 

;. Vith fears over money supply 
~ : t nth allayed and some rea- 

' ably healthy retail price 
?x figures for December 

• ected today, the buyers came 
’. k into tiie" stock market, 

/ . sting the FT ordinary share 
■ sx 9.7 points to 486. 

- ; 1 though the number of bar- 
is marked was down on the 
nous few days, dealers were 

• ing of a better quality mar¬ 

ista turi on al fund managers 
, thought: to be dipping into 

urces to snap up 'shares 
"A .are beginning to look 

p, and much of the interest 
second line stocks. 

' - id speculation and denial 
: the foods group Bejam 

* j t ahead, while of the “30 
' e” index stocks, GEC and 

Hers bath went ahead on 
• arable news. 

erling rose sharply in effec- 
trade weighted terms on 

*”• foreign exchange markets 
: frday. The effective ex- 

ge rate index rose by 03 
! >.l in the middle of the day 
■ stayed there to the close. 

;a.inst the pound the dollar 
ped 90 points to' dose at 

^-'"7 5. 
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Equity Capital gives £3.8m 
backing for tool company 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Equity Capital for Industry— 
the bank set up by City institu¬ 
tions to improve the supply'of 
equity finance—Is making its 
fourth investment by under1 
writing a £3.76m issue for Shef¬ 
field toolmaker, James Neill. 

Since.it' was' set up in May 
1976, ECI has made successful 
investments in Ren wick Group 
and UEM. but came in for 
strong criticism after Bond 
Worth, the carpet group, in 
which it made its first invest¬ 
ment, went into receivership. 

James Neill is a financially 
strong group. A market leader 
in the tool industry, whose bor¬ 
rowings of under £15m are. 
more than matched by share¬ 
holders’ funds, it has bad a 
conservative accounting policy. 

because two-thirds of. its tiur.es 
were controlled by directors, 
their families, trusts and the 
company’s pension fund, who 
would 'have been unHJEely to 
hove been able to subscribe 
for a rights issue in the -ordin¬ 
ary way 

ECI is underwriting the one- 
for-three -rights .issue at a 1 
per cent commission at 84p 
against a market price of. 89p 
yfesterday, down 2p from when 
the dead was agreed. Mem¬ 
bers of the board and families, 
trusts and the Neill pension 
fund have assigned their 
rights, amounting to 47 per 
cent of tl/e total, to ECI. 

ECI will end up with a mini¬ 
mum 11.8 per cent, but has 
agreed to-place through Neill’s 
advisers. HiH Samuel, anything 
over 15 per cent. 

Normally a discount on 
reducing profits every year by rights issue would need to be 
art additional depreciation much wider than that being 
charge to reflect the impact of offered by Neill, 
inflation. Dividends for last year are 

Although Neill expects profits being raised 19-9 per cent with 
last year to have fallen below Treasury permission to give a 
hopes of £4m expressed at the- total equal to 8.79p gross and 
interim stage largely because 
of the effects' of currency 
changes in the second half, they 
should still have increased from 
£2.1m to £3.7m, 

Neill has turned to ECI 

are forecast to rise another 10 
per ' cent to 9.67p gross this 
year to give a prospective 
yield on the ex-rights price of 
II per cent. 
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>w the markets moved The Times index: 20333+4.07 
The FT index: 486.0 + 9.7 
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The effective exchange 

' id ex was at 66.1. 
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Prop ffldgS 5p to 338p 
Rand Mine Prop 5p to llap 
Tavener R’tJge 4p to 112p 
Turner Mfg 3p to liop 

Gold, gained $1.50 to $173,375 per 
ounce. 
SDK-5 was 1.21079 on Thursday, 
wbHe SDR-E was 0.626865. 
Commodities: Reuter’s index was' 
at 1410.4 (previous 1415.7). 
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THE POUND 
Rank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia.? . 1.74 1.69 
Austria Sch 30.75 28.75 

‘Belgium Fr 65.75 62.75 
Canada 5 2.16 2.10 
Denmark Kr 11.46 11.06 
Finland Mkk 7.96 7.73 
France Fr 9-37 9.05 
Germany Dm 4.2S 4.06 
Greece Dr 79.50 75.00 
Hongkong $ 9.15' S.70 
Italy Lr 1715.08 1649.00 
Japan Yn 485.00 460.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.56 4.34 
Norway Kr 10.23 9.87 
Portugal Esc 91.00 85.00 
S Africa Rd 2.25 2.10 
Spain Pes 164.00 158.00 
Sweden Kr 9-27 . 8.92 
Switzerland Fr 4.05 3.83 
US $ 1-97 1.91 
Yugoslavia Dnc 39.50 37-25 
Rales Tor small dcnomlnallon haiw 
note* only. .u. supnllou ir'l'rdaj, i-y 
Iterclara Bank inU'maUoml i-ib. 
DJlWrent rales apply In irnvclHi-s 
chroues and olher foreign currency 
burnt id. 

Preliminary Announcement: 
Associated Paper 
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Barclays Bank 
joins option 
trading group 
By Richard Allen 

Barclays Bank yesterday be¬ 
came the first of the big four 
United Kingdom dearers to 
declare an interest in traded 
stock options. 

Providing a further fillip for 
the Amsterdam Stock Ex¬ 
change’s plans to launch a 
C hicag0-style option market this 
April, the bank announced it 
has joined a multinational' con¬ 
sortium to operate a Holland- 
based option clearing firm. 

The new firm, which will 
execute and clear options traded 
on Amsterdam’s European 
Options Exchange links Bar¬ 
clays with London stockbrokers. 
W. I. Carr and Sons and First 
Options of Chicago, the United 
States firm which claims to be 
the largest clearing member of 
the Chicago Board Options 
Exchange. 

Barclays’ one third stake in 
the new clearing firm is held 
through Barclays Kol & Co, 
an 80 per cent owned Dutch 
subsidiary of Barclays Bank 
International. Barclays Kol & 
Co is a long-time member of 
the Amsterdam stock exchange 
and a leading arbitage and 
block dealing house. 

Several European banks in¬ 
cluding Dutch cleavers are 
known to have made applica¬ 
tions-in principal for clearing 
seats on rhe new Dutch ex¬ 
change, but this is believed to 
be the first multinational 
application. 

The move is given greater 
significance by the fact that 
Amsterdam intends to become 
the first options exchange to 
deal in international __ options 
only in the currencies in which 
the underlying securities’ are 
normally traded. • 

Linwood stewards say 
‘no’to bonus scheme 

By Clifford Webb 
Shop stewards representing 

7,000 employees at Chrysleris 
Linwood, Renfrewshire, plant 
are expected to reject a com¬ 
panywide boons scheme which 
has taken 15 months to draw up. 

-The scheme based on. indi¬ 
vidual plant performance and 
the company’s annual financial 
returns- would have given all 
23,000 employees an extra £300 
to £400 a year for a 5 per cent 
increase in estimated rales. 

So confident were manage¬ 
ment that the scheme would be 
a winner they produced a 15- 
minute explanatory 1 film for 
showing to employees. But they 
also emphasized .that derails 
were not open to negotiation. 
“Employees must accept it or 
reject it*, a spokesman said. / 

Despite this condition the 
Linwood stewards are trying to 
renegotiate the terms. Mr John 
Cany, the Linwood convener, 
said: “ We are preparing 
alternative iwoposals and hope 
they will lead to a bonus pro¬ 
ductivity deal which will be 
mutually acceptable.” ' 

Chrysleris proposals .base the 
individual plant bonus on actual 
hours taken to produce a com¬ 
ponent or assemble a car com¬ 
pared with a projected norm. 
Payments would increase pro 
rata from the time Chrysler 
breaks even. Both schemes are 
expressed as . percentage in¬ 
creases on basic pay. 

-Leyland Cars’ shop stewards 
hay.e been pressing for simi¬ 
lar incentive payments. 

Mr Varley, the' Secretary of 
State for Industry jn no doubt 
that- whatever 
finally enter 
Cars out. 

Leyland jobs must stay, 
unions tell Mr Varley 
By .Christopher Thomas- -no concrete undertakings. 

British . Leyland itnioDS left "The unions said they would 
TT-r~- ‘v~ ‘ * be against Mr Edwardes’s appa¬ 

rent desire to see Leyland Cars- 
; by the end 
a that some 

, . .... „ • -v* would in 
nor be achieved at the expense reality be more fike 30,000 to 
of jobs. . 40,000 to accommodate hxs* plans 

They were not openly hostile completely, 
ia resisting the ideas of Mr Mr Grenville Hawley, TGWU 
Michael Edwardes, British . Ley- national officer for the-motor 
land chairmen, to split Leyland industry, said the unions wan- 
Cars mtq smaller groups, one ted Mr Varley.'“to understand 
for specialised and executive our,.self-centred view” about 

the'British -car industry. . 
A .'statement from the Depart¬ 

ment of Industry said Mr 
Varley reiterated his. desire to 
see the- company succeed. 

- .Scanlon pay rebuff, page 20 

cars, one for -volume cars, a 
parts section, and a separate 
organization -for the lucrative 
Range-Rover, Land Rover, side 
of the business. 

Mr Varley, who met the 
unions at the Commons, gave 

papers 
sent to 
Parliament 
By Peter Ball’ 
Industrial Correspondent 

Fin social forecasts made by 
the British Steel Corporation 
over the past' two vears will be 
delivered to Parliament this 
morning. 

The Select Committee on 
Nationalised Industries whose 
report on the activities of the 
BSC was highly critical -of thq 
corporation’s financial forecast¬ 
ing obtained. . the papers 
through an order delivered to 
Sir Charles VlUiers, BSC chair¬ 
man, by Parliament’s Serjeant- 
at-Arms. 

The documents sought ;by 
the committee, are- quarterly 
forecasts made. by the corpora¬ 
tion and. submitted to the 
Department of Industry and 
ministers ^ between January, 
1976 and‘September last. year. 
They concern the source and 
application of funds for the 
current financial year. 

Members of tiie ' committee 
expect that tiie documents, yrill 
vindicate their comments about 
the BSC’s financial forecasting. 
The corporation said, last night 
that .the papers may contain 
some commercially confidential 
information,’ publication •’ of 
which could be .of interest to 
its overseas competitors.''Final 
decisions' on ■ confidentiality 
however,-’ will rest with the 
committee.' 

On their arrival at Westxnin&‘ 
ter the papers will be lodged 
with the clerk to the’commit¬ 
tee and will- be examined for¬ 
mally by members-of the com; 
mittee on Tuesday of next 
week. Sir -Charles is expected 
to -appear before the commit¬ 
tee on January 30 to ■ answer 
questions on - the documents 
but the indications are that the 
hearing will be held in private. 

Treasury 
may alter 
lending rate 
formula 
By Caroline Atkinson 

The government may. deride .. 
soon to change the method of ' 
calculating! minimum lending 1 
rate, which is the key to .'the . 
general level of iciest .rates! «■ 
m the economy, as concern has 'j 
mounted over the political im- .* 
plications of-, frequent changes 
m inreresr rates. . .. 

. Serious consideration is now ' 
being given by the Bank . of. - ' 
England and tiie- Treasury - to “ 
finding a new formula for MLR, - 
the rate- charged by the Bank , 
of England in its role as - 
lender of last reso.rt. 

At present rhe race is fixed - 
each Friday-based on the .level ‘ 
of in rerest rates in the market 
for Treasury bills. In theory 
this marker-related- formula 
should .remove the fixing of . 
interest rates from the political 
arena. 

It \rts devised in 1972 as 
part ^of the changes in the 
banking system under “ Compe- ■ 
titioxx and Credit Control" whh ■ 
this aim in mind. 

In practice however the Bank - 
is nearly always able to influ- 

■ence'.the market so as to trigger 
the minimum lending rate which ; - 
it. thinks is most suitable—- ; 
within a range set by other - 
money rates. When the market T - 
does move away from -the level ; 
desired it is open to the Bank 
to suspend the market-related . 
formula and set its own level - 
for MLR; • • ; - 

This, happened several times " - 
last year when the Bank..: . 
wished - to restrain the - sharp . 
fell in interest rates. . • t 

. More recently when the • 
Government derided to raise 
the level of interest rates from - 
5.per cent to 7 per' cent last 
November in • the interests of • 
domestic money , control it was 
able to do This merely by 
making it known to the market 
that it thought rates should go 
up by 2 per cent. 

Changes in interest, rates are 
particularly sensitive for the 
Government because of their 
effect on mortgage rates. The 
Chancellor and the Prime Min¬ 
ister are now usually closely in- . 
volved in the decision on MLR 
whenever a change is likely. 

There was fierce debate be¬ 
tween tiie Bank of England and 
the Treasury over the recent * ; 
point cut in MLR .to 6$ per 1 
cent. 

Mr Healey and Mr Callaghan • 
were keen that there should be 
a fall in order to push the Build¬ 
ing Societies into a large cut in ‘ 
the mortgage rate, while the . ■ 
Bank was more keen on main- ■ 
raining a cautious, stance for 
money control! 

"I? is not easy to see how the • 
present formula could be 
changed1 to ease the decision •' 
making A' move back to the 
old Bank’ rate, -which was an 
openly administered rate, would 
make the weekly .rate setting ■ 
more rather than, less politicaL ,- 
■-' Another possibifi$y. would be 
to relax .tpe present formula, 
so that 'MLR did not have to - 
move precisely in line with 
Treasury Bill bates. This would! 
give a margin of discretion for . 
the setting'.of MLR, * 

Another possibility, floated 
Mr .Gordon Pepper of ’' 

eenwalls, would be for the 
Bank to' intervene -in the ~ 
markets to influence rates ou . 
a: daily basis in the way the - 
American Fed does. 

Whatever is decided the 
problem will, remain of hew ' 
much -freedom the Bank of! 
England can have to adjust ' 
interest rates, in order to con-' 
trol the money supply, when 
such changes have political J 
repercussions. 

Consortium puts 
in£i7.5mbidfor 
London Sumatra 
By Desmond Quigley 

A third company in the' 
Harrisons & Crosfield empire— 
London Sumatra—became the 
subject of a takeover bid last 
night. A consortium of McLeod 
Russel; Rothschild Investment 
Trust mid Sipef SA are offer¬ 
ing HOp a share cash, -raining 
the company at £17.5m, com¬ 
pared1 with!' a marker- price of 

. H&C itself ^ already bidding 
for Malayalam, for which. 
McLeod' has .dropped its own 
offer, and Hareros, in which 
RIT and McLeod have "been 
building up * a stake, 

H&C has. a direct stake of 
212 per cent in London 
Sumatra, but associates’ hold¬ 
ings bring that up to 432 per 
ceat By contrast the McLeod 
camp control 26.5 per cent..- 

Tbe bid-is being made by a 
new company—NPC—in wfaich- 
McLeod, which ' has plantation 
estates in India, and Sipef,-a 
Belgian plantation company, 
will each have a stake of 45 
per cent, with RIT owning the 
remaining 10 per cent. 

NPC will finance the bid 
through shareholders’ loans. 
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Dearer overseas whisky and some home beers to go up - 

Distillers 10pc on export Scotch 
By Patricia Tisdall. *. 

■ Distillers,' iri' tihe! with its 
tougher approach t.o pricing 
generally, announced last night 
that it Was raising-the- export 
prices? of Scotch whisky, includ¬ 
ing deliveries' to the United 
States' by 10 per cent from 
February 1. 

The company also has a noti¬ 
fication In front of the. Price 
CoTTHnissioa • toraise "some 
whisky prices on the domestic 
market. 

By far the most important 
component' is the' Increase - in 
American export prices.-Distil-. 

the effect, the sharp decline in recommend that it stand1 for up 
all spirit sales in- the United to 12 months. ' *' 

ISn -1974~- The company,' which intends - 
Distmers, as well as other to implement the-increase on .' 
Scotrii - whisky-makers, hardest,. Wednesday, has said that it wiU -. 
and is one of .the. reasons for keep the rise, .down to lp on at ', 

least'one beer in each of the '- 
regions it operates. ' 

, The interim, increase, on an 
overall weighted basis, gives an 
average 742 per cent-increase 
in respect of- beer sold through - 

■ tied and free- trade outlets. The " 
rise on food, drink and accom- 
mbdatiod in public houses and - 
hotels managed by the com- ; 
pfcny has been kept down to ’! 

• 6.85 per ce.nt, which .is under- • 
stood to be less .than that ap- 

. plied for. 

prices' being held for so long. 
Shipments : to . the United 

States-—which in 1974 totalled 
over 37 million proof gallons— 
dropped to -322>. million in 1976. 
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ASied granted-2p 
which, unlike sales in other more an a pint 
SjaT^i9^iD d°narS AlKed. Breweries the first 

Higher price* in the EEC ?*lhe. bsert Producers po have 
and other markets were largely ,ts Plans investigated by 
expected to follow .Scotch the Price Commission has won 
Whisky Association recommend- the 2p a pint increase it sought.__ ____ 
ations on pricing announced last- It has been allowed under the have 'already submitted their 

W The United States however is safeguard clauses of the Price notifications but have not yet 
by far the mvk« Cod? which we ou!side ** KCen ^ "*ether to° wM ' 
for Scotch^Tkins 35 P^ent eretipaary control of the Coni- be subjected to the same id- 

. “pwu-wj 0110115 -w per teat mission - ' vesneation Droceaures *«: 

All the other large .brewers 
have said that' they intend to 
apply for price increases. Scot¬ 
tish, & Newcastle and Courage 

of all exports, which account 
for; over 80 per cent of pro¬ 
duction. Although sale' ..'in¬ 
creases in other parts of the 
w-orld have helped, to cushion 

vesngation procedures as 
_ ... Allied. But B?ss Charrington 

. unce granted, the increase which has not - yet sent in its 
cannot be rolled back what-1 notification, is tipped by stock- 
ever the outcome of-the investi- brokers de Zoete & Reran as 
gation, but the Commission can most likely to-be' next! 

ICI seeks $175m on American market 
By Our Financial Staff 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
has estimated that the cost to 
it of translating overseas sub¬ 
sidiaries' net current assets into 
sterling in the final quarter of 
1976 will be £19ra. 

In a statement filed in the 
United Sutes'in connexion with 
a $175m debenture issue, ICI 
5aid that the strengthening of 
the pound “ will also result in 

a reduction in the profitability by' Smith Barney, .'Harris 
of exports from the United “•£ G?,1,d™an. Sadis. 

» The proceeds will be used for 
Kingdom - investment outside' the United 

The issue, ICFs second pub- • K^Sdom. 
lie borrowing -in the United I11 its statement,' ICI said that" 
States market, has been in- ££icultie* ** P«rodiemjcals, 

fibres and plastics have- per¬ 
sisted, into the fourth-quarter ■ 
'of 1977 and will continue into 

, 1978: But significant parts of 
the business are continuing to- 
perform welL 
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in¬ 
creased in size from .the origi¬ 
nally indicated $150m. It will 

'ccrnr a coupon of 8.875 per 
cent and matures in 2003. It 
has been arranged through an 
underwriting group managed 

WORLD SOCCER CUP 1978 

100.000 sols of ihree commomor-BiIvs coins ol current valuo In Cu-AI-NI 
r exclusive di Hr I bull eiul n .Groat Britain. '• 

Please write to : JWCROFOH ARGENTINA SJL, LA VALLE 1430, 
' ' IMS ‘CAPITAL FEDERAL, REP. ARGENTINA, . 

"5T Phone Mr. Kamhufcp from. January il to-as, iB7B. Palai3 das Festivals, 
Genres, France. _ • 

Plwnw: 80-01-11'to 17. 90-11-11 n 'l7. 99-21-11 i0 17. Extension No. 311. 
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Britain gained nearly one-third of Japan’s imports still 
EEC industrial development loans on marked downtrend 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

By Geoffrey Browning power station at Heyshsun, The bar* is confident that By Caroline Atkinson that after a fall in the first luliVV ' 
I oTPwihnnrn t»n IQ LancashiEe,which accounted-for -nearly 20,000 jobs should - be ^ Japanese licensed imports in three months of 19//, there . - 
I^uiemnourg, jan n g2 8 mmion o£ accoimr. directly created or proteaed December fell by 26.1 per cent were gams of 3 per cent in die fk»p rmPlPPirri 

Almost one-third of European Northern Ireland benefited by investments financed "during from the level of a year ago second, 3.3 per cent in the third HIV JLJL UVlvUl 
Investment Bank lending within wittl prQVkian of 273 million the year. This ignores the con- and were 3.9 per cent down and S3 per cent in the fourth. - ■ 
the EEC last year went to the accmint for expansion tributim of the longer-term from November. These are On a yen baas the figures From Mr Campion A. 
United Kingdom, according to o£ telecommunications, and effects of infrastructure, pro- usually taken as a preliminary do not show such large nses as Sir, In the summer of 19/4 
preliminary figures announced British Rail was provided with jects which provide the basis uulicacion of the trend of in dollar terms because of the when the steam g^eranns 
in Luxembourg today. u million1 units of account to W industrial srowth imports, but the Ministry of nse in the value of the yen heavy water reactor (SGHWR) 

r»!_ ■ _ __«n im - _  ■ _ ' -’j*_m.' ■" *'jLJ _ " TnrpmohrtTval Tm/Io an/T Trulne. t-liic vast* Tho TsiYTTIpcp nSXTP nr rho notr tTipfmal 

that after a fall in the first XHiJJvi lUlIvv 
three months of 1977, there . - 
were gains of 3 per cent in the +ha mlP PQr T 
second, 3.3 per cent in the third tllv 11 Uvlvdl y 
and S3 per cent in the fourth. 

On a yen basis' the figures From Mr Compton A, Rennie 

Importance of the HTR in 
the nuclear programme child allowance 

From Mr David Lindsay. 

Sir, Tbe -TUC tax cut propo: 
for the release of a flat £ 

countries are continuing their 
research and development 

In the United States an HTR 

Financing operations in- finance, sendee depots heeded ‘ ».« a result of Jnterm^onal Tr?de and 
creased by 23.5 per cent during for the high-speed train shortly .LSe& ** * '*¥* i 
the-bank’s: 20th year to 1,5713 to be Produced on the ft gS^^11f2PS!J2 «WtB of nuclear fuel 

rtK wnirh nrnvid^ rhp basis wuwtuon oi me u cuu wj. in uuu<u ucuiusc ui imw warn me siceuu ^Hsinuua , ; ,_(„n xor uie icieaac ui a nu - 

r industrialPsrowrh imports, but the Ministry of rise in the value of the yen heavy water reactor (SGHWR) » a Si5?ner?mme for P*r annum t0 every taxpa 
__ • _ ' f™ ' T P International Trade and Indus- this year. Tbe Japanese have ^as chosen as tbe next thermal a.n£ regardless of his family, rest 

>?«• fry in Japan said that erraric said they are now taking reactor system, it was stared SECS^ 2^^2 sibUiries, is . just., one » 
the- bank’s; 2Uth year ro 1,3/to be introduced 
million - units of - account London-Aberdeen line. 
(£1,005,7m). Britain’s share of Towards the end of 
this, lending increased to 489.5 agreement was sigui 
million units of account.' Britain 'in which the 

stations is under active con- F°ZZ abilities, is just one m 

the European Council request 
OF 1077 *n last year that they examine 

aeSSSt^s sigai9 wS ways of-accelerating the expan- 
Si, Sion of operations to. counter SioTimta Ofuwunt" SStafariti i5ridi ‘tbe^GoVerr^ sion of operations » counter w^e exceptionally large im- have expressed satisfaction with Mgii temperature gas-coded re ^“^^L^^SnitSize^^its that'itTs dhe family with ch 

Water supply and sewerage raent would act on behalf, of ■ f0™? °t “W* pons of nuclear fueL M this the outcome of recent trade aC£or {HTR) being adopted to op^nam^mc^tt^eonvm ren ^ faas suffered most fi 

hnSl USKr .Ih. bank I. maldng_SM-million ^J^SSS^S^i 'S* HTrL'K* 5?= SffSSf^SS.TCS'SJSS our badly structured «■ schemes. largely designed to 
meet present or projected iodtis- 

Lire DcUUh 1X4 UMMUp JU.U I ■ ■ ■ ' - .t ■- - i. . V m . “T"* —  — --- ~ ,— ’ , • luuun uic 

units, of account available to plpyment, together . warn tne ber, the decline m imports on commentators believe thatmere ■ reacior i.\GR). 
trial-SSSTSSSSdms^ finance small and inedium- need for ^eater investment an annual basis .was exagger* will be 
iion units of acemmr with loans scale industrial ventures fa and greater degrees of converg- ated in the licensing figures.. changes.. 

be swift or significant 
tors and assume a key position 

5Tr^; Parliament i„ * !*- StaSta out £“>*>” 
ily 1974 bj’ the Secreraiy ot of international importance Mr Sheldon has . 

provided for various works in assisted areas. ence in economic importance. The Japanese have consis- There is snll. no agoi U*« State for Ener 
the Lothian region of Scotland, In purstrit oE the principal It is expected that the bank’s tently failed to boost their tbei Japanese wtU_fsu55f;*d:^ Government aa 
tiie North and South-west of task given to the European activities this year will farther ^Po^ts this year, and their resins the let el of their un- o£ Nuclear 
England, as well as south Wales. Investment Bank under the iacrease as a large number of Jfh^re iSS’rilf ESroiSuw'are Board lhat ^'e 

The second tersest beneficiary. Treaty of Rome, almost /0 per financine oDerations have aJ- hXr_e “SL- 1 resources for 

7~     —cx-a --■ >1. - _■» _ - JUIV 4JFT 1jy Ius « • lUUh, 4«»4 tiiia , 

The Japanese have consis- There is sail no sign that State for £nerg>- said that the A possible programme tor the thati ;n rJie case t 

Investment Bank under tne increase as a large number of ww-m Su,- r.1™ “ r;" , Board that we am not nave me aMUuUa ^ a percentage oi average e: 
The second largest beneficiary. Trearv of Rome, almost 70 per financing operations have al- Bs mounted steadily, is here that the EOTopeans are resources for a substantial merdal basis and ait the same ^ from 2.8 per cen- 

ivi the BrSish Steel Corpori cent of the total funds were S beei ™ed bv the 0verJ ^ 35 a whole« expansion. The effort on ^ hxjr wMIe we time place an order for a full ^ 233 per cent in 1‘ 
tiS which^borrowed 147.8mA- provided for projects which JJJS of dirSSrs Md aiSt l^aaed. unpon* were up on relaxations on import resme- were laut,ching SGHWR scale HTR. power station as a ^ government’s own Emp 
lion’ units- of account for moder- would help the advancement of giguahn-A 1976 by 7j6 per wnt. This is nons ■ recently announced by aQ(j completing tbe AGRs. demonstration plant. The suo ment Nctcs :ecently trumps 
riizatioa and restructuring pro- less-favouted regions in the ^ess tile ,nSe T0^0, ^ aui^e<t.Jiir,^freL,^5rh Since that time, it has been cess of such a plant would iMd year»s weekly tax cuts 
i;cts involving seven plaats. EEC.- It continued to develop There was a43 per centm- ui 19/6. However, if nuclear die trade imba^ce with decided to abandon the SGHWR to commercial opportiimnes far £or a man Qn aver 
More than two-tiirds went to its support1 for ‘inves'tmenis of crease in lending to industry, fuel imports were excluded, ^nenca. rather riTan with th sonle 0f the AGRs have neater than those likely to be eamJogs supporting a wife o 
Scotland.where major rational!- common interest to " several and' what was regarded as. a rnports on a Jollarbasis would rest of the We:stem world. begun operation, so that the obtained by entering the pres- against £5.47 for tiie man j 
zation is being carried oul member states or -the Com- welcome aspect was the m- have showra a L9per cent nse The i-^nraasurc foregoing argument no longer sj^jed water reactor (PWR) portmg a wife and two chlldi 

Other projects included im- munity as a whole, in par- treased finance channelled to m-December, MITI&and. r^randv applies. Moreover, as far as 1 firfd te° t0 twenty years after pQd aijo^g for switd: 
nroved enerav siroolies for high- ticular far measures which small and medium-size ventures One more cheerful sign on the jen, which has recentl am aware the reasons in favour our main compentors m the child benefits 
eS SSoa 3es would reduce dependence on which had an important role comes from the quarteriy ^end MiI faj* stea^r against the ^ ri)e HTO Ve^ v^id now United States. Germany, Prance, r__ 

in Scotland and a' nuclear oil imports. in developing employment. of licensed imports. This shows dollar at about 240. - “  - 

resources for a substantial merdal basis and ait the same - ^ rose from 2.8 per cen- 
effort on the HTR while we tame place an order for a full 3959 to 233 per cent in 1? 
were launching the SGHWR scale HTR power station as a government’s own Emp 
and completing the AGRs. demonstration plant. Tbe su<> jugm News :ecently trumpt 

Since that time, it has been cess of such a plant would lad ..ear*s weekly tax 
decided to abandon the SGHWR to commercial opportiuun.es far £5 jq £or a man on aver 
and some of the AGRs have greater than those, likely to oe earnings supporting a wife 0 
begun operation, so that the obtained by entering “e prefr agaj[nst £5.47 for the man ? 

Commission sets out rules for aiding companies 

UK rebuff on Bnissels challenge over 
right to continue paying job subsidies 

. In the first skirmish of what 
seems certain to be a long and 
bitter baittle over Britain’s 

the Government’s declared in- though accounting, for only 43 
tendon of introducing a succes- per cent of total employment 
sor. -Mr Gillagban told the in Britain, have taken 50 per 

Pressure on 
MPs to curb 
Acas4 bias ’ 
By Our Industrial Staff 

MPs are coming under pres¬ 
sure from independent com¬ 
panies to curb the powers of 

as they were then. 
The HTR has generally ack¬ 

nowledged advantages as re 
gards reactor safety and siting 

our main competitors in the benefit 
United Stares, Germany, France, benefits. 
Sweden, Switzerland and tbe What is called for now, th 
like. fore, to redress the balance 

I am concerned that because favour of the. family with <± 
of the terms -of reference given ren is a-massive-increase in 
to the NNC, its recent report on child tax allowance. Wher 
the choice of thermal reactor parent supports his own fair 
systems published in July 1977 he should be entitled to a 
did not mention the HTR as a allowance per child at u 

bitter battle over Britain s sor. -Mr uatiagrtan torn me m jontam, nave aseu ju V 7 " — „ uouaiuciauic tulc‘“L “*■*> ZTi- 
risht to- go on paying temper- . Commons last November that cent of the subsidy. Tbe Bri- the Advisory. Concination and been maintained in Europe in ^en. 

employment -subsidies TES could “not be phased out tish say this is reasonable. Arbitration Service. 
.(TIES) to preserve jobs, tbe without great damage to the since these are the sectors 
Government has- rejected1 a industry. Whatever1 happens worst hit by the recession, 
request from -the European that assistance -will go on in . Another -condition by the 

considerations and the utiliza- » tne NNC, its recent report on 
tian of uranium resources as the choice of thermal rea«or 
well as future promise for pro- svstems published m July 19/7 he should be entitled to a 

n« mention rte HTg a a aUowance per chtid. at 1, 
cations. Following on the Mag- jmssible contender. At this £9“^ 7h-^Lll?SPEf^Si 
nox and AGR, the HTR is also nme wh(? a Government state- ^neSt *ha^ wwld be paid 
the logical choice for the next ™ePl funfre thermal reactors resist of that JuW the « 
oeneration of "as-cooled reac- ,s imminent it is, I feel, essen- instead oE the parent, provi 
fore?? fie!d in vSch *7uJued ^al that proper consideration *e 
Kingdom has much knowledee given to the undoubted -462.80/E603.3D oer annum 
Sd e^SrtiS 6 potential of the HTR before a child m lLariK 

ConskhSble interest has irrevocable decisions .are derisory &3S/-261 child 
been maintained in Europe in taken. a^° 
the HTR system. The joint Yours faithfully, - Indeed, so long as a d 
European effon under the aus COMPTON A. RENNTE, with sufficient income of 
pices of OECD (the Dragon (Former chief executive of the vwn continues entitled to 

the HTR system. The joint Yours faithfully, 
European effort under the aus COMPTON A. RENNTE, 

Air Eric Hcffer: working party 
proposals misinterpreted. 

Heffer denial 
of building 

Mr Callaghan told the House pany can receive the subsidy mentary constituencies to press : concemrare on the SGHWR, but 
that 80,000 jobs in the textile for more than a year, with the local MPs for reform of Acas. a prototype reactor is being 
..-.i <-in*hina ,*iir(ii«npc .harl. amount beine gradually _ , • _ I biiilr in Germanv while other 

request from -the European that assistance -will go on in . Another • condition by tne 
Commission to ban 'further some form or other . Commission is. that no tom- 
payment of existing subsidies Mr Callaghan told the House pany can receive the subsidy 
to the textile, clothing and that 80,000 jobs in the textile for more than a year, with the 
shoe industries. - Under the and clothing industries -had amount being gradually 
present subsidy scheme, British been saved by the subsidies. 1 reduced. I expressed over the prh 
employers can claim £20 a Observers point out that many Also, after six. monras, “'J nember’s Bill introduced 
week for a year for every of the companies affected are company wishing to claum the 
worker kept on ..who would in the ‘nOcth-west in key mar- *,^Rert *or a ^urt“er half-year 
otherwise lose his or her job. ginal constituencies where it is wiR have to submit a rationaii- 
Cornpanics which have already vital for Labour to retain sup- zanon plan - to the Commission. 
claimed for a year can apply port in what could-be an elec- Alternatively, the Government 

since these are the sectors recently formed Union European effort under the aus COMPTON A. RENT 
worst hit by the recession. - r.mn, -S[ l_, i pices of OECD (the Dragon (Former chief execi 
. Another - Condition by the of Independent Companies has PrQJ-ect, m rennmated once Dragon Projects 
Commission is that no com- asked members m all parha- | United Kingdom decided to 33 Srowell Crescent, 
pany can receive the subsidy mentary constituencies to press ; concemrare on ihe SGHWR. but Warehann, 

a prototype reactor is being Dorset Bh20 4PT. 
built in ‘Germany while other January 16. 

to draw £10 a week on the tion year. 

Ey John Huxley 
. Labour Pait: “The CoiSsion also asked BSWTtaSf Pl2l “SSSS *•« Gwertunent should 
have been widely misiriterpre- n°f ^ant “X ne? S1X'“^ 
ted, according to Mr Eric ^xteiKions. oF the subsidy. 
Heffer, Labour MP for Walton, Jj™ 3SS-«5?rt.sS?IS!? 
who chaired the working party a.s well, pouinog out that effec- 
which prodoced .ha plans. SUS S* 

“ Wholesale nationalization is fresb subsidies are to be 
not intended’’,Mr Heffer writes granted after the end of 
m the magazme Buildmg. It March, and the scheme for¬ 
is regrettable that those cop; mallv ends in March, 1979. 
peered with the industry should ^ reaI baafe is not over 
be overcome by blind panic eristing scheme but over 
when the words pubbe owner- 
?hip, no matter in what con- 
text, are mentioned.” _ 

What is proposed in a policy FnmnAriVfVI 
document accepted at the party |1 .||M I 
conference last year, Mr Heffer ■ il AxJL 
says, is the expansion and deve. 
Icpment of direct Jabour brgani- ___ * __ * __ 
zations, to be run as municipal 11B 11B IBf IB/|T) fi 
enterprises^ encouragement of. «l llllllfl.mil JLJ 
woricers* cooperatives .. at the ’ 
level of smaU companies, and By Paul Roodedge 
the estabhshment of a National Labour Editor ‘ 
Construction Corporation _. . „ . . ■__ 
(NCC) -r®e engxneenng industry 
..., . _ faces the prospect of no national 

Mr Heffer adds that it may agreement on pay. after wage 
be possible to create the NCC ^otiations^for tw? mSS 

SSS? t£”LE!S' iSLS1 work€rs fa deadlock last tractor. He accepts, now ever, n>Vhh iminn iM^prc /fremicep/? 

same basis for a further she 
months- ‘ 

.The scheme has so far 
helped 364,000 workers at a 
cost oE £342m. - 

Under Ep.C rules, Britain 
must give the’ Commission two *nent, 

amuuoi UW| particular concern is being UUiJl 111 ULUBI 
reduced. „ expressed over the private 

Also, after six. months, any th ember's Bill introduced by . ** i ■* i » 

SSpj’ff&wWS SIS STOSS'* *£% Christmas mail delayed by 
saw^disas: a: rrsrenr&U£ Strikes in United States 
Alter natively, the Government Acr * 
will have to show how it in- * ' From Mr M. E. Simons The BBC : 
tends to provide other emplov- , The BilL, which comes up for usuai? si0w ^ being service couild 
ment after the second six its second reading today, would Qme]v the GPO tell us in The Christmas mail 
months for the workers whose make it mandatory for Acas to Times' of January 16 that a than in tbe J 
jobs are being temporarily sub- °5ly members of a cer- .«hliae backlog of mml ” posted era. 
sidizeri. tified trade union. It was intro- ru- rininvi „ PararioxiraUn 

full ,/ersoaaI allowance, is tf 
any case, either in logic oe 
justice, for the child tax all 
ance to be any less ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID G. LINDSAY, 
8 Swanston Field, 
Whitchurch-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire RGS 7HP. 
January 16. 

has eight weeks to run. 
fresh subsidies are to 

mally ends in March, 1979. 

strikes in United States 1 
From Mr M. E. Simons The BBC north American Qfntp clnrpc tfl 
Sir. As usual, slow in being service could report that OLULt- oilO-l^o LL/ 
timely, the GPO tell us in The Christmas mail is taking longer ft-- rMarK/a+ 
Times' of January 16 that a than in tbe first Elizabethan LCOl IIXC lllul KCL Times of January 16 that a that 
“ huge backlog of mtil ” posted era. 
in the United States during ?} Paradoxically, facing tbe ^rom Mr W. L. Tregoning 

GPO advertisement, is a photo- Sir, May I suggest that sh; '•The Commission also asked Commission has already set . looks ■«. ^ Britain will Ju«din the^vakeof the October/November is now GPO advertisement, is a pbou>- 
dtat tbe Government should out in a letter to the Govern- have ^le °Puo? ?«■» c“n; an A^ arriving and that - it should be graph of stagecoach and Con¬ 
nor grant any new six-month meet four key conditions WT- ™ commission, hacked ^«orge warn naa an Acas »n corrie heralduu> sun*r«w»ir 

*'■ - •L a -- . - a ' . L_ _ — -T M nml. _ - -    - l*PflfYTT I 
some time before all deliveries corde heralding 

h and Con- in the nationalized indust 
supersonic f^-sc be offered to ti' 

tively the present scheme only tice, the Commission has .the open-ended aid for declining 
No final sav. 

The Commission says that in 
sectors rather 
breathing-space 

UIC, like the Confederation outward overseas mail with a 
of British Industry* is dis-1 caption “ Because of foreign than a of British Industry* is c 

while com- turbed by what it sees as 

outward overseas mail with a Yours faithfully, 
caption “ Because of foreign MARTIN E. SIMONS, 
strikes United Stares fall mail 24 Gcanard Avenue, 

granted after the end of future the job subsidy must patties reorganize. It is also bias in Acas towards the t now being delivered in United London, SW15 6HJ. 
March, and the scheme for- not be “excessively concen- alleged to export unemploy-» unions. ■ I Kingdom”. January 17. 

trated” certain 
The real battle is not over Under the present scheme, tex¬ 

tile existing scheme but over tiles, clothing and • shoes. 

ment to other countries. 

W. L. TREGONING, 
Laodue, 
Launceston, 
Cornwall. 
January 17. 

Michael Hornsby 

Engineering employers’ rebuff on 
minimum pay after Scanlon talks 
By Paul Rontledge 
Labour-Editor 

threats of sanctions if they week minimum for craftsmen 
exceed the 10. per cent Bmk, with £55 for labourers, to- 

t»,7 _■_.-_ - , „ Mr.Astley Whitiall, president of gether with a yeariby-yeax 
nn tiie EEF, who is also chairman reduction in the working week 

ces the prospect of no national „p rxm. An ac 
agreement on pay. after wage CMnmiaee'said: 

of the CBFs employment policy from 40 to 35 hours without 
loss of pay; shorter nigh* oe possunie to create cue neeotialions for rwn million * wr, 

without taking over'any con-, workers h Half*.in deadlock last .“Ministers have told lis re- shifts; hroger holidays; exten- 
tractor. He accepts, however, SSS, jJLS£2£d peatedly they will take sane- rof guaranteed week 
that plans for public owners a 2? Der cent offer on basic tioos gainst employers .who I?KtaIce.in enrployees laid off 
ship in the building materials * p r ®tter 00 Dasic break the guidelines. I do not through circumstances be- 
sector are greater. The inten¬ 
tion here is to set up a Build¬ 
ing Materials Corporation, 

,, _ , „ ' . believe these to be idle threats yond tiieir conmxl”* adult pay 
Mr Hugh Scanlon, president anymore. They might have at “d equal opportunity for 

pf the Amalgamated Union of been a weak threat six months women workers along the lines 
hacked by a system of planning I Engineering Workers, said after ago, but not wow.” 
agreements. talks lasting^ more than three jhe employers’ . response claim, put forward by 

Despite Mr Hefferis sugges- hours with the Engineering Em- sfa0ws a marked stiffening of the Confederation of . Shipbuild¬ 
er u that they Have overreacted, pioyers rederataon he was sur- attitude in the private sector. in® ®d Engineering Unions, 
the principal construction em- Pnsed and utterly fismayed” This point was picked up by directly affects 1^50,000 work- 
pfoyers' organizations are press- that the employers bad refused Mr Scanlon, who complained: ers altogether two million 
ing aihead with mores to combat to concede more generous in- “In private- industry it seems are covered by tiie national 
the proposals. creases in the minimum pay you have to fight for every engineering agreement 

There have been suggestions agreement after two years of penny of so-called limitation. On union calculations, it 
recently that the Labour pro- voluntary restraint by the whereas in many aspects -the ‘would increase the industry’s 

'nmi _7_7 1_L.l_ A. Xtfrtrlr^ro _LI.' 1 ■_ r_ t- .... 1_7 fi__ - v. 

employers’ . response 
proposed by the TUC. 

T%is claim, put forward by 

posofs are intended largely to 
exert pressure on employers to 

ily to workers. public industry limits 
ers to A last attempt to reach a new looked upon.as guarantees71, 
rm of national pay deal will be made The EEF offer proposes 
other on February 3. If that fails, increase of £10 in the minim 

introduce an acceptable form of national pay deal will be made The FfEF offer proposes an day lopped off the working 
decasualization and other on February 3. If that fails, increase of £10 in the mini mum week. 
reforms. ... , unions will be forced, to seek time rate for craftsmen to £52 The EEF does not quibble 
►n i-e” are still concerned oig new increases through tbe a week while the unskilled rate until the union’s estimate that 
t_at the limited form of public factory floor power of shop would go from £33.60 to £40. their offer is worth 2i per cent, 
ownership now proposed could stewards, and the employers Both include cnnsnTirfarion nf defending ir nn rhe m-nunric 

are pay bill by 73 per cent, with 
an extra '21 per cent for every 

Bland Payne 
»new venture 
Brasilinvest 

,'p stewards, and the employers Both include consolidation of defending it nn the grounds 
5®“ t® P°rf, ^-reaching fear fragmentaoon of the Indus- the phase two 4-j per cent in- that most of the money avail- 
reti'merf wiVa hiowr mlri™ tr^s wage structure. comes policy supplement. But able for pay settlements should 
at the next ■^Ie “V0.11® would seek to use the new minima would only be be left to individual companies 

Thl °f fae E.mP!°y- available 12 months after the at the domestic bargaining 

F'jildi.^ Trades Employers, the w71S S£.£ ■&SL£6> ««'"»*» “it._ . based on the highest level in already concluded. Pari _e «:,,i ■ -rtwBu uu uic uigiirai level iu 

Contractors and^ c^^NationS !fffc Basic rate improvements do offer as “ derisory "‘“adding^ 
Councii of Building Material JlSl h guaranteed nor represent a general m- “We do not use'that word in 
Producers are cooperating on u“SrrTtri - . ■ . ?'ease i^ass tiie industry, any lighthearted way. We said 
the industry’s response. a^gue<^ b«aaise most woricers earn con- quite frankly that no purpose 

mat th«r thousands of its mem- siderably more than .the- mini- could be served by continuine 
5eta^? 'JSS of Fum- ^i2st average earnings to have national. negotiations. 

Mr Scanlon described the 

MONEY SUPPLY j w 1 cLtuu yiuvt 01 mum. Late 
--—_— --—i.- die cash permitted under Cibinet for craftsm 
fne following are tne figures guidelines for negotiation at hour week. 

" •'■“v u*unu wujsi average earuuigs 10 nave national negotiations 
*'lfaph pen?,'tted ^derCjbmet for craftsmen and £66 for a 40- It would br far better and 

released for [he monthly amount plant level, and fear ministerial 
of money stock, seasonally ad- ____ 
justed at the mid-month make-up 
date: K nTlT _1 f 

The unions ask for a £70 a 

Ml 
Slef line 

M3 

PorcenUBO 
change aver 

3 months al 
annual ralo 

COOOm COOOm Ml M3 

18.7 40.4 3.6 B.B 

ia 3 * 39.7 3.1 -3.4 
16 ? 39.3 , 3.S -n.e 
ie.5 39.3 -3.6 -10.1 
19.Z 40.1 19 7 G.2 
19.3 40.4 17.0 13.1 
19.3 <0.7 26.0 16.7 

• 13.3' 41.2 19.5 12 0 
ro.z 41.3 220 9.5 
21.1 42.S 34.3 is.a 
n 5 42 3 35.8 17.6 
21.9 43.2 41 S 19.8 
22.1 43.6 21.1 14.5 

CBI appeal far restraint 
in public spending 

much less exhausting to have 
direct plant negotiations.” 

Buy British 

By Malcolm Brown 

A plea to the Government to 
Sir John Methven, director- 
geacral of the CBI, said that if 

survey says 
By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 

drop its plans for increased ^ Government went ahead y xou 
public expenditure is made with its plans, tiie scops for Consumer Affi 
today by tiie Confederation of *?*. would be severely Correspondent 
British Industry. limited. Cuiisumer 1 

Th«t. con Federanon's policy ■ But hulding public snendine Gimme are 
... , Cuiiwmer organizations in 

io-c-ld*?5 P“blic spending Europe arc to encourage 
oi fl foreiBn nationals to take out 

MONTHLY CHANCE IN 
STERLING M3 AND DOMESTIC 

CREDIT EXPANSION Cm 

document, Britain Means Bitsi- at 1976-77 levels would leave 
nesj: Programme for Action, room fe? significant changes, 

Domes¬ 
EalOrnal. ■ Non- tic 
and lor dwwit Credit 

SJc/linj cuiror.zy liabili¬ 8XMIT- 
M3 Imanca ties sion 

Uy : 353 -77 + 319 + 395 
Amo -t-303 1145 + 258 + 707 
July soa -9<o + 139 —283 
August • 75 - 231 1 74 -72 
S?Ul -tc£3 -333 + 55 + 115 
Oct - 751 -345 — 59 + 347, 
NW -266 — 3iC + 1S4 + aU 
□to - 4K —152 -167 + B5 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL 
FOR 1977/78 

Annual 
Annualized Domestic Gromlh 

Steuiiw growlh cradil • equiva¬ 
rate enpansJcn lent 

Cm Cm Em 
J.473 13 2 1.553 2.340 

published today * urges the says the confederation. Income 
Goverpment to hold total public ca? rates are so.hi^h that they 
spending, in real terms-at the - are draining incentive. 

insurance with British com¬ 
panies in Britain, as a result o£ 
a study which revealed cbe 

f .... - _ - — -y f UJUL LUV. 

lower taxes and for a shift of basic-rate income tax should be 
resources from wealth spend- cut over the next few years 
met fA t.wvqiIeU r_ _ _J 

The CBI proposal is thar the possibility of making “ enor- 
basic-rate income tax should be mous savings ” in that wav 
mr flT’W rh» fa... ..n... • Tk. .._I.. ..* J 

ing to wealth producing. from the present 34 per cent 
The programme is based on to 28 per cent, and that many 

the decisions of the CBI’s first 
annual conference in Brighton 

it_1_LJ_1_ ■ last November which have since net altogether. 

eople on lower incomes should 
ie taken out of the income tax 

been endorsed by the con¬ 
federation’s grand council. Britain should be "aiming’for eosts between member states. 
. 0° pubhc spending it asks, a target oF 4 per cent a year The BEUC survey, carried out 
in effect, for a reversal of tne output growth over the next SIX member stares of the 
Poncies spelt our by the four years arid a reduction of Community, sought quotations 
Governraent in its Vvbxie Paper inflation to the level of the for lenn insurance on 32 test 
last week, which estimated a most-successful overseas com- cases, representing customers in 

The confederation behoves 

The study, carried out for 
the Bureau Europeen des 
Unions des Cousommateurs, has 
been sent to the European Com¬ 
mission with a letter asking rhe 
Commission to investigate the 
wide differences in insurance 

C-ronlh Incite : 1917/18 
Sterling M3 ; 9-13% 
DCE: - - E7.700m 

2i per cent increase in public 
spending during 1978-79. with1 
a 2 per cent increase In each 
p£ the.succeeding two years. 

Following the White Paper, 

Aorpement has been reached between Bland Payne and Brasilinvest SA, 
1 merchant bank, to merge the two groups'existing insurance bre! * 

interests in Brazil. 

The ..jw business will be carried on in the name of Brasilinvest-B!and Fayne, 
witich will be owned 46? ffo by Brasilinvest, 331- 3% by BJand Payne, 

and the remainder by other local interests. 

Brasilinvest SA which is owned jointly by Brazilian government agencies, 
private Brazilian companies and leading foreign companies from over a doze 
countries, exists primarily to promote national and international patuJpation 

in the development of Brazil's economy. 

Announcing the agreement in London yesterday, Mr. Neil Mills, chairman of 
Bland Payne, said “This is a very exciting development for us. Although we already 

have considerable experience in operating in Brazil, our new partnership will give Us 

the opportunity to expand greatly our services to Brazilian companies and to foreigi. 

companies operating there” 

Bland Payne Holdings Limited 
Sackville Hoi. ■, Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 6BN 01-623 8080 

l 
petitors. . 

Means Busuwss: 

various circumstances. 
Extracrs from the reprun and 

aramntc far Acuon, Confederariun a suramary of conclu<c’0 '« ore 
of Bririr-'i Indu'.tn-, it Tothlll available from the offices of 
Street, London, SWi, 20p. BEUC, Rue Royalc 29, Brussels. 

k X>* jjlSz> 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

:ase ^ 

5 ■'r 
a TUC , 

releas* * num <4 al£ 

”5 

Special situations 
in the market 

The nuclear power debate — still 
generating more heat than light 

e 
lg » « nf* mdex terms the equity market had 

• ^ day yesterday, but just how 
Pres? yg^caace one should read into that 

'? bene- ^ maitter- Buying was largely aimed 
\tbe jCJJ ^gpetiail situations and volume remained 
f. has ? Snaatimons are still in two minds as in 
dlv l«TT-wT '"v “J“Ma w,tu wiu jump aDOve tne D»d level—perhaps ro 
U5 “1= «ta 120p since there is hound ro bPe either “ 

asset value of London Sumatra of 88p on 
revaluation. However, that values the estates 
at something like £75 an acre compared with 
the last Indonesian deal of £125 an acre. , „ - , . . - , 

There is lirrie doubt that the price today F?v-ern£€nJ? te,?ionJti,at deo* 
wiU jump above the bid level-perhaos ro '™L'?±!rds sl,^ld “l0?.'the stMm' 

"Discussions on reactor policy have 
been prolonged. But the period of 
uncertainty is now over.” This declara¬ 
tion in Jirly, 1974, by Mr Eric Varley, 
at that time Secretary of State for 
Energy, proved premature. The discus* 
sions on reactor policy have been fur¬ 
ther prolonged and in January, 1978, 
the period of uncertainty is not yet 
over. 

Mr Varley was announcing the 

counter bid from H & C or, if it lets the 
company go, it will demand a higher price. 

James Neill 

as fTo® months and the cash available, net 
4 Pay 3Ba* property commitments, is still 
!’d ** Sh^ioned to be fairly thinly spread. 

d mSf* * fong Cash considerations will remain 
-o chifoctor remains to be seen. The 
tentage n- ^HfebrorESaes sml have to get the long “ tap ”, 
0-Je ftomVBvVK<1?eF 10* P« cer^ 1^95, on the move 
° 22.2 per s W opmuaos are divided as to how much 
^■eminent* ®IDC^ authorities still need to sell 
•'eir.j :ec ^jpover themselves for the remainder of 

"'cstij ^financial year. 

JSssud ^ respect ^ the December money 
;t ®@u^es showing sterling M3 creeping Equity Capital for Industry seems to have 
ig a w;|e anj^r ^ towards the 13 per cent annual found a perfect example of the kind of 
iDmvinp tl4iw™ ceiling provided the gilt market with equity gap which it was set up to plug. The 
benefit eooouragement yesterday. But, so long '-— -c -u-- L-L J 
at ib nii j ^Suire continues to hover around the 
to redic 061,1 level» the marfcet is still likely 
r ot the i at least a degree of caution. More- 
: a the continued growth in the current 

tax a][0 rfement of Ml suggests that the 
^ suppo^lf.^ toriri.es are not too keen to see any 
tn.lIJ L M UiS lhM.uJ HI - - - - - 

ECI plugs a 
‘family gap’ 

*°uld be fSjewed pressure for a fresh drop in MLR 
ance Per ri??Che moment. 

>. to the ; 1 
chai wnuj 

beauty of the arrangement it has reached 
with James Neill, a Sheffield toolmaker to 
underwrite a one-for-three £3.76m rights 
issue, is that there is nothing lame about 
Neill. 

Its problem is that 66 per cent of its 
shares are owned by directors, family, trusts 

generating heavy-water reactor 
f SGHWR j _ for their next nuclear 
power station orders. Mr Bern), who 
succeeded Mr Varley at the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy, will, however, soon 
announce the Government’s decision 
that the electricity boards should 
build more advanced gas-cooled 
reactors (AGRs), possibly coupled 
with the development of a pressurized 
water reactor (PWR) design. 

Wl^jiever happened to rhe 
SGHWR ? And what are AGRs, PWRs 
and the rest, anyway ? 

Britain’s pioneering first round of 
commercial nuclear power stations' 
were based on gas-cooled reacror tech¬ 
nology. They are known as Magnox 
stations, from die name of tfae 
magnesium aHcy used for rhe cans 
which contain the natural uranium 
fuel rods. Giving by far tfae lowest 
generating costs of any power stations 
in Britain, they are now producing 
afrour 14 per cent of th’e country’s 
electricity. 

-die -corporation in its report—a firm 
programme of a number of AGRs plus 
one PWR as soon as practicable; a 

. firm, program me of a number of PWRs 
1 with one AGR at the start';. or orders 

The Hinckley Point “ B " nuclear power station at Bridgwater in Somerset. This . 
advanced gas cooled reactor (AGR) station produced only about a third .of its . 
expected output in its First year oF operation. 

it IHstWers has field its prices in the import- °™?rs wno wou,° De Hna! 
ad of djo i^it-Amerfcon market for four years, but the £]?V1<JHS answer of a placi 

support" ^Krbiruztion of the pound's weakness and " Stock Exchange, whi support. ■«, ~ »- -- - 
30 £60220 group’s policy of invoicing in dollars has 
aid over 15 a steady effective rise in prices. Now 
■°rv £223;i:'ji 7 the pound has strengthened the new 10 
ur.ee. ' K cent price rise will probably do little 
deed. ]52E e than enable DCL to hold its margins 

suintieni'^/y. 
continues ti^he price rise will, of course, do nothing 

personal alfc^eZp volume in a market which has been 
cu‘e. visits jblp weak anyway, but, as elsewhere, the 

.LrnIiT Wi tax content in the cost of a bottle of 
L -a!}; iku to the consumer will dilute the 

mn r'VU-''. act of DCL'S {ncrease- 
im ' ,oreoi,er» there should be no loss of com- 

rr.^ve edge since domestically produced 
have been rising in price as well. 

^ary -6 ’ " werall there should be no reason to sup- 
: that volume sales wiU suffer much and 
price rise should help Distillers towards 

1 IT'3 chop owth iti profits of close to a quarter over 
u year's £12Sm in the year to the end of 
-r t]-^p Thereafter, the going could get 
M lut HL.»her, yesterday the shares, up I On to 

... ;■ : p, were focusing on the immediate 
m ' i “ efits. 

its P?"s!™ fu"d'. s?m,e°l who™ wo.u'd rahrt«enaf"daiif 
prefer to broaden their holdings rather than nuclear power programme, 'its higher 
invest new money in the company and temperatures and greater thermal 
others who would be unable to afford it. The efficiencies promising lower generating 

-- “c “ placing, was blocked by costs. But all five stations (of three 
. which has re-instituted different designs) have encountered 

the rule, relaxed during the black days of technical problems, all are very late, 
the market, that placings should be for less 
than £lm. 

A rights issue through the usual channels, 
while still possible, would have been bound 
to bave such a low level of acceptance that 
the shares would suffer and a discount of 

all are very much more expensive ro 
build than forecast and only two are 
so far in service. 

Slightly enriched uranium dioxide 
fuel pellets are contained in stainless 
steel cans in die AGRs and, Magnox- Ilike. th,e_ fission energy is moderated 
by graphite and the coolant-is carton 

t-T.U* IUV C9LKHCIJL HioTirf-.Oa« 

programme over the next 18 months, 
unduly expensive. 

Hill Samuel, Neill’s bankers suggested 
ECI; Neill rounded up 47 per cent of the 
shareholders who gave their rights to ECI, 
underwriting was agreed at 84p, a discount 
of 7{ per cent on the then market price of 
91p (S9p yesterday), the rest of the share¬ 
holders retain the right (unlike the criticized 
scheme with UBM) to subscribe and ECI 
ends up with a minimum 11.8 per cent hold¬ 
ing and has agreed not to go over a maxi¬ 
mum 15 per cent. 

dioxide gas. 

Built under licence 

lv.v.: ; rrisons & Crosfield 

r.jRE^der 

?ge 
ie siege of the Harrison & Crosfield 
ire intensified last night with the bid 
London Sumatra, from McLeod Russel, 

-nschild Investment Trust and SA SIPEF, 
Jgian company with plantations around 
world, including Indonesia where the 
of London Sumatra’s acreage is. 

cLeod and friends control 26.5 per cent' 
ondon Sumatra, but H & C and asso- 
s control. 43 per cent. So the H & C 
j would, in normal circumstances, be a 
out, but, as I have pointed out pre- 

ily, this is not an ordinary situation, 
the myriad of cross holdings in the 

C empire, Harcros is the key, hence the 
istent share buying by RTT and McLeod 
y to thwart the H & C bid. Already 
baying has pushed Harcros shares to 

hove the alternative cash bid of 82p, 
l itself is a 9J per cent premium over 
i net asset value. Strip out Harcros 
H & C’s effective stake in London 
.tra falls-by 104 per cent and also drops 
icandy in five or six other companies 

In the American-developed pres¬ 
surized water reactor, which is licence- 
built also in France and Germany, 
ordinary tlighti water is used both as 
moderator and the coolant at very high 
pressure and the reactor core is con¬ 
tained in a thick steel pressure-vessel. 
By far the majority of the world’s 
present commercial nuclear power 
stations are PWR designs. 

One of several types of reactor 
developed by the United Kingdom 
Atomic- Energy Authority, the steam- 
generating heavy-water reactor uses 
heavy water as moderator and light 
water as a coolant. Np commercial- 
size SGHWR has yet been built, but it 
has much in common with die Cana¬ 
dian Candn design in its use of mul¬ 
tiple pressure-tubes. 

Another British gas-cooled design, 
the high-temperature reactor (HTR), ‘ 
was among the front runners during 
Mr Varley’s first “period of uncer¬ 
tainty ” on reactor choice. This has 
potential not only for power genera¬ 

tion but also as a source of heat for 
industrial processes (the basic func¬ 
tion of a thermal nuclear reactor in a 
power station is to provide beat to boil 
water and produce steam to drive a 
turbine which drives a generator). 

At the time of the argument on 
nuclear reactor choice in' 1974, the 
Central Electricity Generating Board 
wished to order PWRs, to be built 
under licence by the National Nuclear 
Corporation. This would be tbe cheap¬ 
est solution, the board had calculated, 
but, more important, the PWR was the 
only proved, available reacror system. 

The CEGB proposal was overruled 
by the Government, which gave as its 
reasons for choosing the SGHWR rhe 
assurance of reliable power, speedy 
ordering, safetv and “ particular scooe 
for British nuclear technology ”. The 
intention was to move up in scale from 
the lOOrmegawatt prototype to units 
six times as powerful. 

Not surprisingly, the scaling-up T>f 
the prototype SGHWR design proved 
a far from simple task. To produce an 
agreed “ reference design ” outlining 
the main features of the reactor took 
two years—about one year longer, than 
exoected. 

In July, 1976, the Government in¬ 
cluded a one-year postponement of the 
SGHWR programme in a group of cuts 
in public expenditure (the postpone¬ 
ment, it was estimated, would save 
£40m). The following month Mr Benn, 
who had taken over from Mr Varley 
at the Department of Energy, con¬ 
firmed that Sir John Hill, chairman 
of the Atomic Energy Authority, had 
recommended in a renort ro himself 
that the SGHWR should be cancelled. 

For a variety -of reasons, Sir John 
argued, the heavy-water reactor looked 
less attractive than it had done two 
years before. On balance, there was a 
consensus that the programme should 
be replaced by oae based either on 
AGRs or PWRs. 

The British AGRs appeared more 
promising than they had in 1974, but 
more operating experience was needed. 
Subject to a satisfactory outcome’of a 
review of the .RWR by the Nuclear 
Installations Inspectorate, the -Atomic 
Energy Authority said, there was a 
strong argument that Britain’s needs 
should be met by licence-built PWRs. 

After Sir John Hill’s change of mind 

on the SGHWR and his report ro Mr 
Benn, the Secretary of State accepted 
a proposal to the National Nuclear 
Corporation that an assessment should 
be made by the corporation of the 
three types of reactor—the. AGR, PWR. 
and SGHWR—which conceivably could 
be chosen' for the next, thermal 
nuclear programme. The results of this 
assessment emerged in July last year. 

Negative, view 
They confirmed Sir John’s negative 

view of tfae heavy-water reacror. 
“There is no case for the adoption 
of SGHWR'”, the corporation reported. 
There could be no operational experi¬ 
ence of commercial-size S.GHWRs for. 
'a decade and no chance of exports in 
the foreseeable future. This type would 
also be the most expensive of the 
three systems. , 

Thus the choice lay between the 
AGR, the PWR-or a combination of 
the two. 
- To continue with the AGR alone 
would build on British experience of 
gas-cooled systems and provide the 
earliest start on construction, but 
would mean abandoning the prosDect 
of exports of nuclear power stations 
and of expanding exports' of compo¬ 
nents. “ We cannot advise this choice ”, 
the corporation said. 

To adopt the PWR alone would help 
"exports and would, on the evidence, 
lead in due course to the cheapest 
available electricity for Britain. Tt 
would be an' important contribution to 
the country's industrial strategy. 

But there were tactical and short¬ 
term arguments against this. It prob- ' 
ably would not be possible to begin 
construction of a first PWR station in 
Britain until 1980 and this delay could 
be damaging. The last order for a 
nuclear power station in Britain was 
placed in 1970- , 

Tbe rh-ird choice would be to adont 
the PWR and continue with the AGR 
also. This would give the advantage 
of the export potential of die PWR; 
the longer-term advantage of haring 
die AGR available through' further 
stations of updated design; and- the 
short-term advantage of ...enabling. 
industry to start work on a new 
nuclear power station without delay. 

. Thr.ee variations were considered" by 

fpr one or two of .each type, while 
delaying a derision oh the make-up 
of a future programme. 

Any of these variants, would divide 
available industrial resources benvoen 
the two systems and to that extent run - 
the risk of weakening the export 
effort on the PWR. On the other hand, 
any of them would keep, open the. 
option to concentrate on whichever 
system seemed tost. 

Against this background Mr Berm's' 
reported wish to have the electricity 
boards order rwo AGR stations and to 
pursue safety and other development 
work on.tite PWR (but -without a firm 
commitment to order) has provoked 
further differences of view;within the 
manufacturing and thp electricity 
supply industries. The CEGB in 
particular has reaffirmed its. belief 
that a commitment to construct a PWR 
is essential 

Mr Glyn England, CEGB chairman, 
has pointed out that the board's AGR 

■station at Hinckley Point in Somerset 
produced only about 30 per 'cent of 
the expected output in its'first year of 

." operation. “We1 believe that chat 
experience is not adequate to make an 
investment 'decision in terms of going 
for AGR,by itself ”, be said. 

Mr- Everett Long, managing director 
of. GEC 'Reactor ' Equipment and a. 
strpng proponent of the PWR, argues 

. that tin's type is die cheapest an'd most 
developed svstem. For a 1.200-' 
mewan station, be has sueeeSted, an 
AGR wtfuld cost at least £100m more' 
than a PWR. 

Sir Frank Tombs, former chairman, 
of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board (where he 'favoured the 
SGHWR) and now -chairman of '$he 
Electricity Council,' disagrees. Because 
of necessary safety modifications, to - 
rhe PWR which: are not yet defined, 
he says, we cannot sav. that PWRs. In 
the United Kingdom would .be 

■ significantly cheaper than AGRs.1 « 
. Sir- Frank has also gone so far as to 
suggest that • the prospect for AGR ' 
exports may be .“ quite significant "t-. 
a. singular view in tbe present debate. 

■As the main customer, the CEGB. 
argues that nuclear stations ,cau 
provide cheaper electricity than ..can. 
any other method of generation and, 
the' resumption of the orderin'; nf' 
nuclear stations is an urgent matter. 
The immediate commitment should to • 
to build one AGR station ■(another is 
envisaged for the South of Scotland 
Electricity Board) as soon as possible - 
-on-site work could start in 19PP— 
and "one. PWR station later' (possibly 
"starting in 1982), subject to the neces¬ 
sary consents and safety clearances. 

After that, either or both rynes 
could be built to meet future 
electricity demands. 

This strategy^ die CEGB believes, is 
the only way to cope with the many 
existing and future uncertainties. A 
simple choice of a single system is not 
possible. 

Kenneth Owen 
Technology Correspondent 

its means 
• Dixons Photographic's interim profits for 
the period to mid-November are less than 
7 per cent up at £4.8m while a 21 per cent 
sales Improvement to £96.8m masks what 
was a virtually stagnant trading picture. 

But remarks about current trading yes¬ 
terday from Mr Stanley Kalms3 chairman 
(above), were good enougfc to allay ner¬ 
vousness which had built up ahead of the 
results and the shares gained 12p to 171p. 

Dixons has had a record Christmas and 
now sees signs of an increase in consumer 
spending. Since it is a net beneficiary of 

“Under Franco we lived bet- dodge's. .There is no record 

IVow SL?* ^dictator ever paid William CMslett 
tested this year when the In the two years since he 

energy price increases. Franco assured the support 
The Moncloa Pact is of workers not' just by unpris- 

designed to cure these ills, or oaisjg leaders and bringing out 
at least inoculate Spain -the .riot police every .time 

Spanish Government puts its died, the Spanish economy has which-in turn will have "an aBainst the' economic malaise there was labour trouble, but 
programme into economic 

practice. 
Tfae political structure of the 

country is being profoundly 
changed with the existence of 

parties and. trade 
unions, regions in the process 
of getting home rule, and a 
Parliament skxwily beginning to 
function. 

But economically the rigid 

gone from had to worse, and 
now that the birth pangs of 
political democracy are over— 
teething problems, however, 
remain—attention will be 
urgently focused on the 
economy. 

adverse effect' on production.' - before it infects the . demo- also . by a high. degree of 
After the tremendous boom P*8116 process. Its architects— feather-bedding job security 

years of the. sixties,' when from the Communists to the and protectionism. - The first 
Spain sbot from a largely agri- neo-Francoist Popular democratic government hopes 
cultural country to a predo-" -Alliance—have had the wis- to win workers’ support 
minantiy industrial «oe—the unlike their counterparts through an improved social 

Industrial power in the tn Portugal, to get together. 'programme and a more equi- 
world—Spain is now -in the They hope. To bring inflation 
throes of a crisis,. _' down ro 15 per cent by the 

table share of wealth.. 
The prospects are cloudy. It 

Already it is clear that tbe 
peseta in the Spaniard's pocket---- „„„„ u. . ... . 
will not be worth.as much this: The inflation rare for 1977 . end of this year through im- if be^d to seei j *xa“Pl€» 

. _ __ _ year as last year.- Inevitably was about 28 per cent, making posing a wage ceding of 22 per ^vv _fP^ can reducelusi huge 
sterling’s strength through its overseas buy- structure left behind by this will lead to a hardening of it the highest m the' QECD, cent prjce controls. They 
ing, profits could rise to over £10£m against \ General Franco—the excessive political positions. (197G was 20 per cent),, the will try to cut che payments 
last year’s £8.7m. But with only a fractional I R°wer banks and of foe The reality of the situation balance of payments deficit, of deficit through fiscal controls 
-■*-- -- - - —- - — * -—-a-1—1 TMT S. Q_0r_ —Innoar the order of £3.000m- unem- . __ ;_^_ -n_ 

! group. 
$ Leod openly admits that it is trying year programme it set itself 

» •" ' RTMlt TI Sr P talnna TIarrrn* mror and rr  _T , 

energy imports biH which last 
year amounted to nearly 
55,000m for crude oil—a big 
drain on the balance of pay¬ 
ments—-without enormously 
pushing up the price to act as 

. event H & C taking Harcros over and 
c •' ''sivise its stake in Harcros as a lever to 

desired. 
The economic 

a deterrent for consumers. I--- programme, political capital for . left and of small firms are faced with Annual rate of 18 per cerit in 
the Moncloa Pact, agreed be- right tiua* tins decline . coin- the prospect of bankruptcy. _ the-last quarter of 1977. • 
tween all political parties, will tided_with die end of the die-- AU ci this is reflected m the ^ sD-adihe win « 

ierficially the 110p a share cash offer 
generous—the market price yesterday 
4ip—against McLeod’s estimated net 

State spending will also be 
in tome areas; but overall 
still rise by 25 per cent, 
the brighter"side the fis- 

ecaon. 

Spain herself produces a tiny 
amount of what she oonsumes- 

Spain’s eventual membership 
of the EEC is a long way off 
yet, .and already negotiations, 
particularly over agriculturcr 
ane togged down with Spanish 
off Lei ails firmly' resisting che 
conditions (a very gradual 
reduction of tariffs) being 
offered to her. 

Business Diary: Swiss watch for Heath • Plus ca.change:.. 
i Heath, former Tory 
minister, has got himself 
fshore job” m tbe com- 
t a number of illustrious 
al and legal heavy- 
i including William 
former Secretary of the 
States Treasury, 
ig time off from signing 
and travelling in trains, 
join the unique “ Public 
Board ” of international 

cants Arthur Andersen, 
s attached to the firm’s 

office. 
(ay Davison, senior part- 

the United Kingdom 
ship of Arthur Ander- 
ose partners along with 
i Andersen offices else- 
are members of the 
operation, could not say 
icn Heath will be paid 
ether Ms salary would 
1 in foreign currency, 
the job is centred on 

. it is likely that it wiU 

Heath, who was introduced to 
the chairman of the Geneva 
office, Harry Kapnick, by Davi¬ 
son, is the first non-American 
to be appointed and will attend 
meetings quarterly. 

Prospective employers should 
perhaps keep a job open for 
a London University psycho¬ 
logy student who was sent out 
into the street to conduct an 
experiment on people’s re¬ 
actions when asked if they had 
a 2p piece for two Ips. She 
came back with a profit of 
eight new pence from people 
who did not take the proffered 
coins. 

himself, who yesterday 
tuning from the United 
gained . his business 

ice with the City mer- 
' bank Brown Shipley 
. - us rise and fall in poli- 

x will be bis first bnsi- 
, pointmeot since 196S, 

bis international links, 
iriy his status as a 
an ", for which he bad 
Men. 
r Andersen’s Public 
Board was started in 
ted States three' years 

has published annual 
in the firm’s activities, 
m regards it as a 
og” and it is made up 
’ men whose job it is 
sent the public, 
the setting up of the 
inal Genera office the 
xoup will now. report 
worldwide activities of 

B After the great Treasury 
experiment of advertising 
openly for a Deputy Chief Econ¬ 
omic Adviser to succeed Geof¬ 
frey Maynard who left last 
autumn, an insider has got the 
job. 

Ian Byatt will, at 45, move 
from being economist in charge 
of the public sector economics 
group in the Treasury to be¬ 
come the youngest of die seven 
Treasury deputy secretaries 
after " open competition ” for 
the deputy chief economist’s 
job. His salary will go tip from 
£12,208 to £14,208 a year. 

Bytit has bad a distinguished 
career in government and as an 
academic He studied at Oxford, 
where he got a first in phQo- 
sophy, politics and economics 
followed to two years of re¬ 
search at Nuffield and a year 
at Harvard as a Harkness 
fellow. 

He has been an under-secre¬ 
tary in the Government for 
eight years, the past five in the 
Treasury. He has also worked 
in the Environment and Educa¬ 
tion Departments. 

His two immediate predeces¬ 
sors—neither Treasury men— 
have left after only short spells 
in the job. Both, it has been 
rumoured, were miffed at be¬ 
ing passed over for the top job 
of Chief Economic Adviser. 

The Treasury was keeping 
quiet over rhe reasons for 
choosing an insider this time 
and would not disclose the num¬ 
ber of applicants for the job. 
However, early on in the" 
selection process there was 

much gloom about the quality 
of applicants. 

The Bank of England’s rising 
economic star, David Walker, 
who was pinched from the 
Treasury last year, will take 
over as chief of the Bank’s 
Economic Intelligence Depart¬ 
ment on March 10 on the re¬ 
tirement of Michael Thornton. 
Six days earlier Rodney Gal- 
pin will succeed Kenneth 
Andrews as Chief of Establish¬ 
ments. 

briny and followed that with 
a gradual progression through 
ibe heavy organic chemicals 
(now petrochemicals) diviaon, 
personnel and external rela¬ 
tions. 

He is also a director of 
Carriogton Viyella, Fibre In¬ 
dustries Inc and Reed Inter¬ 
national. 

reason for the splat.' It may- 
have been salaries or a dispute 
widi the TransAiaerica board 
on financial control, or ar little 

a lot-—of Both. . 

Id's John Harvey-Jones: 
lack of fibre. 

no 

H More changes at the top of 
the ICI empire withp news 
yesterday of the election of 
John Harvey-Jones as a deputy 
chairman of the Mallbank 
monolith. 

He will be one of the group’s 
three deputy chairmen, joining 
Bill Duncan and Rav Dennock 
and filling the gap created by 
the elevation of Maurice Hodg¬ 
son from the ranks of deputy 
chairman to the chairmanship. 

Hodgson will take over from 
Sir Rowland Wright as chafe 
mam at the end of March. 

The new deputy chairman has 
been a member of the ICI main 
board since 1973. He Is also 
territorial director for conti¬ 
nental western Europe as well 
as fibres product director. 

Wearing his fibres hat, he 

has had his work cut out 
because of the appalling state 
of die fibres market In 1975 
ICI lost ,£30m on its fibres 
operations and Harvey-Jooes 
has been closely involved in 
the efforts being made to put 
fibres back into the black. 

After some fairly dramatic 
rationalization of operations, 
the Harvey-Jones package man¬ 
aged to reduce the loss to film 
in 1976. Tbe hope was that by 
the end of last year ICI would 
have been breaking even on its 
troubled fibres activities, 
though a fall-off in ' mid-year 
sales led to forecasts that the 
loss last year would be 
£I0m-£15m- 

However, Iris board colleagues 
clearly consider that the 54* 
year-old former Royal Navy 
lieutenant-commander has made 
his mark on the fibres scene 
and may well be a future 
chairman. He began his ICI 
career in 1956 with a stint in 
the work study department 
after nearly 20 yeans on the. 

■ John Beckett, the chairman 
of TransAmerica Corporation, 
yesterday took the first steps to 
pkng tile gaps in the executive 
ranks at United Artists, the 
fi-hn-making subsidiary which is 
celebrating its most successful 
year since its foundation 59 - 
yews ago with a wholesale de- 
festion by its top management. 

In a piece of kxal-boy-makes- 
good casting Beckett is replac¬ 
ing president and chief operat¬ 
ing officer Eric Pleskow with 
56-year-old Andy Albeck, the 
senior vice-president (opera, 
dons) and a man 29 years with 
the company. 

Pleskow, who had been there 
almost as long, left at the end 
of last week/ together with 
Arthur B. Krim, the chairman, 
Robert Benjamin, chairman of 
the finance committee, William 
Bernstein, senior vice-president 
(business affairs), and Mike 
Medovoy, senior vice-president 
(West Coast production). 

Successors have yet to be*an- 
nounced. United Artists tinned 
down Star Wars but, thanks to 
hits like Rocky, had in 1977 an 
“all-time industry record for 
global theatrical revenues”,' 
according to one of the men to 
stay behind, senior vice-presi¬ 
dent Ernst Goldschmidt. 

The film industry’s penchant 
for hyperbole, evident in Gold- 
schmidtis effusion, has deserted 
United Artists men past and 
present in accounts of the 

■ The National'. Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham, which 
has been malting a. hit of an 
exhibition of itself in the fre- 
quency with which it gets 
through chief executives, is 
now to have its fourth in two 
years. 

He 25 Terry Golding, who.on 
April- Fool’s Day will join the 
NEC as deputy chief executive. 
He wfli later succeed as chief 
executive the chairman. Sir 
Robert Booth, who is to retire, 
as a .dkficror .in November. 

Goftfing, a 45-year^old accoun¬ 
tant, has been headhunted from 
the NEC’s deadly rival, Starting 
Guarantee Trust’s Earls Court 
& Olympia Limited, where he 
is commercial director. 

EC & 0 put a brave face on 
it all yesterday as chairman 
Christopher Stewart-Sawth and 
die NEC’s Sir Robe« swapped 
compliments about how fright¬ 
fully nice each was being about 
tbe whole tiring. 

The haBmark of the success¬ 
ful chief executive at tiie NEC, 
it seems, is to get along with 
Sir Robert. The knight was 
seconded from the Birmingham 
Chamber of Commerce (joist 
owners of the. NEC with the 
dty corporation) to become 
chief executive after Gorton 
Brace quit lest March after only 
nine months. He hod 'briefly 
succeeded .Richard Gunnsng- 
tmwnT 

Nostalgia is not what it used 
to be. A stall-holder in Leather 
Lane street market, London, is 
still selling 1977 diaries. 

ASSOCIATED PAPER 
INDUSTRIES UMITED 
Summary of Results 

Year ended 1st October, 1977 

Turnover. . 
Profit (lossy before 

taxation 
Ordinary Dividend • 
Earnings (loss)" per 

25p share 
Dividend per. 25p. 

share 

1Jf77 
£32,903,170 

1976 
£26,786,641 

£1,799,147 
£257,253 

(£436,298) 
£133,574 

1(L2p 

2.8871p 

(2.6p) 

1 ;5p 

* Substantial recovery: Pre-tax profit £1,799,147 
(£1 million earned In second jialf year).. 

* Dividend returned to maximum allowed. 
* Profits reflect benefits from extensive capitai m- 

.vestment and product developments which are 
continuing; 

* Exports up £1 miFliorr to £2,263,393. 
* Main board changes: J. A. Graham now.group 

managing.ditector, W. H. C. Bailey, CBE, deputy 
chairman and • W. Q. C. Mackenzie, FCA, finaiv 
cial director. , -" 

* Further Improvement in profits expected this 
year provided demand jn the home market .in¬ 
creases as anticipated.. 

The above figures are subject to completion of au'd'rt; The 
"directors’ report and accounts-'wW be circulated to share¬ 
holders on 24th February, 1978, prior to the Annual Genera] 
Mwfing on 21st March, 1978. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets ■ 

Money supply spurs good buying of 
Money supply grow* only 

just above the Government s 
9 to 13 per cent target area 
gave equities their best day or 
the year so far. ' . 

Helped hy a shortage of stock: 
in the market, good, if sporadic, 
buying boosted prices steadily 
throughout the' session and the 
FT Index dosed 5.7 up to 486.0 
and at the top. 

Dealers commented that while 
the money supply growth was 
just over the prescribed 'limits 
this was largely expected and 
rhe general optimism lay m 
the fact that the worst fears 
of the pessimists were not 
realized. 

Gilt-edged dealers took a 
similar view. Longer dates bad 
a particularly good session ris¬ 
ing a quarter point by midday 
and 3 further quarter after the 
announcement. This half-point 
pain was held'right through to 
the close. 

There was less reaction from 
“ shorts ” ' which in moderate 
trading closed with rises of one- 
eighth to three-sixteenths. 
There was also talk on the fixed 
interest.pitches that the highly- 

Stiil tickled by Toy Fair talk 
Dimbee-Combex-Marx rose 2p to 
146p but here they seem to be 
well up to the gome. Profits 
rose well last year but some 
market hopes of £Sm or more 
seem pitched too high. Profits 
of £7m or so against IS/fTs 
£53m seem in prospect. They 
would hare been higher but for 
tough going at the Marx end 

■of cite business in Swansea. 

liquid building societies may 
soon be investors in gilts be¬ 
cause of- *e limitations placed 
on their lending for house 
purchase. 

A feature among' the indus¬ 
trial leaders was GEC which 
soared 13p to 274p on the sug¬ 
gestion first mooted in this 
newspaper on December 7 that 
the group is considering ways 
of distributing to shareholders 
money received as compensa¬ 
tion for .the nationalization of 
the British Aircraft Corporation 
in which it had a 50 per cent 
stake. 

Another factor working in the% 
group's favour was its 'major 
share of - a big power station 
urder for the Far East and its 
implications for employment hi 
depressed areas. This last fac-' 
tor also lifted Babcock & WDcox 
which ended 4p to the good at 
115p. 

Elsewhere among the leaders 
double figures gains came from 
Glaxo 12p to 592p, Fisons lOp 

to 390p. JtCX jumped 8p to 344p 
‘but Courtauids ' were just a 
penny better at 125p after a 
“ buy ” recommendation from 
Fielding Newson-Smith which 
was followed by some adverse 

.comment on the group. • Dunlop 
was a depressed spot at 85p 
after Williams de Brae came out 
with a downgraded forecast of 
second half profits. 

Tn spite of a prediction of a 
small rise in consumer durable 
sales Hoover "A” slipped 3p 
for a close of 372p while else¬ 
where in' electrical Henry Wig- 
fall rose another 8p- to 262p, 

■ in the hope of a counter to 
ConieFs takeover move. The Erice now stands well over the 

id terms. * 
With one or two brokers feel- 

. jog that B5R has fallen far 
enough and that profits will not 
be so bad. after all BSR was a 
strong spot rising 5p for a close 
of %p. 

Foods group Bejam was one 
of the most active of the specu¬ 
lative stocks rising lOp to 78p 
at one point. News of a 600,000 
share put through earlier in 
the week fuelled rumours that 
all sons of groups were lurking 
in the shadows waiting to bid. 
Names such as Imps, Bats, 
Dalgety and' Borthwvck were all 
bandied about but the strongest 
speculation centred oo Union 
International, pert of the Vestey 

. empire. 
Bur last night the company 

firmly denied to Business News 

that it had any holding or &- 
11crest in Bejam, which closed 
7p firmer at 75p. 

Small but persistent buying 
raised Robertsons Foods some 
lOp to ■ 150p while Booker 
McConnell, added 2p to Z30p. 
A big seller, evident in the'last 
two accounts, is .thought to be 
out-of the-way and some deal¬ 
ers feefl there is room'for the 

A new twist to on old tale added 
Sp to. J. Bibby at 227p. Talk 
of a move of domicile to South 
Africa would facilitate a bid 
from major shareholder, and 
much-rutnovred take-over fav¬ 
ourite, Tiger Oats. 

share price to move even 
further. 

Drinks shares spurted ahead 
after hours alter the announce¬ 
ment of price rises in the beer 
and whisky sectors. 

.Distillers, one of the con¬ 
stituents of the 30-share index, 
moved up to 178p before set¬ 
tling for a lOp rise on the day 
at' 175p- The group is to 
increase the price of its export 
whisky and among other 
shed at 55p - all finned a few 
Highland Distilleries up 7p at 
15Sp and Arthur Bell at 232p, 
ana Invergordon at 97p both 
firmed 4p. 

The Price Commission’s go- 
ahead for an interim increase at 
Allied Breweries added 4p to 
the shares at 874p. Bass Char- 
rington went 6p ahead to 150p 

while Scottish & Newcastle at 
67-jp, Whitbread “A? at 92ip 
and Marston, Thompson & Ever- 
shed at 55p al firmed a few' 
pence. 

Davenport continued to 
reflect speculative buying and 

. added a further 5p to 9lp-. 
Madame Tussaud’s were un¬ 

changed at 65p, equalling S. 
Pearson’s stepped up offer 
price, and indicating that the 
market does not expect any¬ 
thing more from the bidders. 

Engineering was another 
bright spot with Vospef Thorny- 
croft, one of the day’s active 
stocks, adding 14p to lSlp on 
nationalization compensation 
hopes and some bid specula¬ 
tion. Metal Box went lOp ahead 
to 310p while gains of a peony 
or two lifted GKN to 268p, B. 
EUrotf to 98p, Compair to lOOp 
and Redman Heenan .to 59ip. 
Further speculative buying 
boosted Wolseley-Hugbes 2p to 
the 22Op level. Spear & Jackson 
dosed unchanged at 115p. 

After higher profits specula¬ 
tive stock Dixons Photographic 
jumped 12p to 171p, but dealers 
said the rise owed much to a 
shortage of stock which 
followed the “bear” closing of 
the previous day. Racal had 
another good day at 220p, a rise 
of five points. 

Press comment continued to 
lift Automated Securities up 
another 5p to 61p, while a re¬ 
vival of takeover talk boosted 
GUI & Duffus lOp to 227p, 
Samuel Osborn which was in 

Company Sales 
Int or Fin £m 
Abbey Panels (F) 3.4S(4.42b) 
Ass Paper |F) 32.90i26.78) 
AM Assets (I). - —{—) 
BET (1) 289.2(232.3) 
Bart Boulton (I) 17.89f 18.22) 
Coat Stationrv (I) 1.17(1 07) 
Cbm Exchnge (F) —(.—) 
Dixons Photo (I) 96.72(79.79) 
Fliridrtve t F> 8.26(6.29) 
G. R. Frauds (1) 2.33(2.04) 
A. & J. Gelfer (1) 1.46(1.38) 
Gopeng Cons (1) —(—> 
Hollas Grp (II ' 10.57(8.47) 
Idris Hydraulic (I) —(—) 
Liocroft Mgr (F) 12.34(9.84). 
Mackinnon (F) €.03(4.03) 
Louis Nwnrrk (I) 10.97(9.26) 
Notion (T)- 1.51(0 99) 
Pengkalen (F) —(—) 
Prvnct Cities (I) —*{—) 
Scot Amer lav (F) —f—) 
Updown Lav (F> —(—) 
Tanjong Tin (I) -~(—) 
Warner Est (F) 4.97(4.61). 
Western Bn! (I) 1.34(1.03) 
Wstnghs Erk (F) 61.96(62.22) 
Wbatiings (F) 20.33(20.61) Wbatlings (F) 20.33(20.61) 0.66(0.46) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on 
are Shown on a gross basis. To establish gross 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss, b For IS 

Latest results 
Profits Earnings 

Em ' per share 
0J>0(U.28b) 1Q.12( 14.07b) 
1.73(0.43a) - S.l(1.3a) 

0.23(0.08) . 0.31 (Nil) 
29.0(24.5) 6.4(4.9) 
0.62 [0.64) — (—) 
0.11(0.10) —(—) 
0.33(0.31) 5.76(637) 
4.76(4.46) —(—) 
0.92(0.78) 10.7(10.2) 
0.09(0.09) . —(—) 
0.26(0.25) 2.01(1.95) 
—<—) —(—) 
0.45(0.28) —(—) 
—I—) —(—) 
1.04(0.76) 18.78(10.37) 
0.42(0.06a) 7.65(138a> 
0.91(0.75) 14.33(11.67) 
0.05(0.08a) 1.84 (3.38a) 
—I —) — (—) 
0.08(0.07) —(—) 
1.45(1.10) —<-> 
007(0.06) 1.89(1.61) 

0.79(0.72) 4.0(4.0) 
0.42(0.30) .- 
5.62(4.52 ) 9.5(6.7) 
0.66(0.46) • 7.77(5.48) 

Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
per share pence date total 

10.12(14.07b) 1.34( 1.95b) 2.64(3.25) 
8.1(1.3a) 1.78(1.0) 22/3 2.88(1.5) 
0.31 (Nil) —(—) —(0.4) 
6.4(4.9) 1.69(1.54) — —(S.1) 
—(—) 3.5(3.5) 3/4 —1—) 
—(—) 03(0.7) 7/4 —(2.3) 
5.76(637) 1.01(0.891 16/ 3 —(1.7) 
—(—1 0.90(0.82) 27/2 —12.11 
10.7(10.2) 2.43)1.93) — 3.31(2.72) 
—f—) —1—) • —(333) 
2.01(1.95) 1.2(1.12) 11/4 —(2.5) 
—(—) 4.513.5) 3/4 —(13.0) 
—(—) 0.98(0.89) ' —13.7) 
—(—) 4.5(3.0) 23/3 —(9.0) 
18.78(10.37) 2.14(1.91) 13.‘4 3.49(3.10) 
7.65(13Ua) l.G5(N«1) 16 3 l.GS(Nil) 
14.33111.67) 230(2.01 10/3 —15.4) 
1.84 (3.38a) 0.27(0.27) 3/4 —(2.0) 
—(-) 23(2.0) 20 3 —(53) 
—(—) 0.58(0.52) 3/3 . —I—) 
—(—) 1.70(1.35) 23 3 230(1.95) 
1.89(1.61) 1.73(135) 10/2 1.7511.55) 
—(—I 23(2.0) 20/3 —(6.2) 
4.0(4.0) 1.36(1.18) ' 9/3 2.6(2.31 
—(-1 1.2(1.1) 10/3 —(3.3) 
9.5(6.7) 1-29(1.161 3/4 2.12(1.90) 
7.77(5.48) 1.66(1.50) 10/4 2.56(2.3) 

.multiply toe pet'dividend by 1.515. 
months. 

Profits are shown 

. Twentieth Century-Fox International 
Corporation 

Notice of Redemption of 
SCi Guaranteed Sinking Fond Debentures Dae 1S3T I 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to thepww*- J 
cions of the Indenture dated as of December 1, 1967, 
among Twentieth Centory-Fox International Corpora^- 
tion (the “Company”) and Twentieth Centur^Fox Film. 
Corporation, Guarantor, and The Chase Manhattan Bank: 
(National Association), as Trustee and United States 
Trust Company of New York; as Successor Trustee, that 
all outstanding 6% Guaranteed Sinking: Fund Deben¬ 
tures Due 1987 of the Company (thafpebenturcs”) 

Fluidrive warning on 
standstill hits shares 

talks with Weir Group last 
summer and rose 5p to 70p. and 
uniform maker Toye & Com¬ 
pany, mentioned here recently 
as a takeover prospect and 5p 
tinner at 43p. Another in de¬ 
mand was Norton & Wright 
which closed 10p ahead at 
lS4p. The group makes fund 
raising cards etc and was 
helped by the general increase 
in lottery schemes. 

James Neill eased lp to 89p 
after its rights issue. In the 
paper sector Associated Paper 
gained 5p to bblp after figures 
and Thomson Organization 
jumped 30p to 640p as the 
“bears” closed down after the 
recent tell. 

An offer for London Sumatra, 
speculatively firm of late, came 
too late to affect the shares 
which closed half a point 
better at 944p. Updown Invest¬ 
ment rose 6p to 59p after 
figures and a -minority bid 
worth 58p. 

_ A recent “ sell ” recommenda¬ 
tion worked well for RTZ 
which closed 7p to the good at 
lB4p on “ bear ” closing. 
Renewed speculation about 
changes at Orme Developments 
had the shares gaining 2!p for 
a dose of 57p. 

Trading news boosted Lin- 
croft Kilgour 6p to 61p and 

Talks between Northern En¬ 
gineering and Babcock & IVil- 
COX over the merger of their 
hoilermakmg interests ran into 
snags before Christmas as a 
result of Northern's takeover of 
International Holdings. There 
has been no meeting since, but 
a formula to overcome the prob- 
leni has been found and both 
sides are now optimistic that 
the next meeting will clear the 
way for an early announcement 
of intention to proceed. Expect 
firm news next month 

Wcstiogbouse a penny to 46p. ! 
Bart Boulton were unmoved at : 
185p but Fluidrive slipped 6p to I 
75p after a cautious statement 
on future trading. 

After hours most share prices 
held quietly firm. Allied 
Retailers was a firm feature at 
197 Ip 
Equity turnover on January IS 
was £64.94m (13,298 bargains'). I 
According to Exchange Tele- I 
graph active stocks yesterday j 
were GEC, Shell, Racal, Court- : 
aulds, ICI, RTZ, Consolidated 1 
Gold Fields, BAT Industries, j 
Pauls & Whites, Vosper. BP, | 
Burmah, Vickers, Dunlop, ■ 
Hawker Siddeley. Thorn, Dixons 
Photographic, Henry Wigfall 
and Bejam. s 

Lincroft tops 

Enka sees 
no signs of 
solution 
to crisis 

Dr Hans Guenther Zerapelin, 
chief executive of the Enka 
chemical fibres group, gave a 
■warning that Government sub¬ 
sidies in parts of Europe were 
leading to a “ perverted selec¬ 
tion process'" in the industry, 
writes Peter Norman from 
Bonn. Weak state subsidized 
concerns would survive while 
strong privately-owned concerns 
were*" bleeding to death 

He told a press conference in 
Wuppertal that the estimated 
30 per cent over capacity in the 
European chemical fibre in¬ 
dustry would continue to be <: a 
burning” problem in I97S. 

While welcoming the efforts 
of the EEC Commission in 
Brussels to deal with tie crisis 
in the chemical fibres industry, 
there was as yet no sign of an 
effective solution at the Euro¬ 
pean level. Although Enka was 
operating with a capacity use 
of S4 per ceut. compared with 
the European average of 60 per 
cent, price increases of between 
15 per cent, and one fifth would 
be needed to break even. In 
present circumstances the group 
would be operating in the red 
even with its production facili¬ 
ties operating at full capacity- 

Spealdna for the “ old ”, 
largely Durcli-West German 
Enka "group. Dr Zempelin said 
that a cut-back in losses can be 
e.vpected for this _ year but 
there are no realistic expecta¬ 
tions of a return to profit. 

Despite Jasr _ year’s poor 
business conditions, group 
operating losses were cut back 
from the 1976 level of 161m 
florins while Enka AG, the 
German company, jusr about 
broke even. Both rhe group and 
the German company were 
burdened bv additional extra¬ 
ordinary costs. 

The “old" Enka group's 
volume sales fell by 6 per cent 
to 319,000 tonnes last year 
while turnover declined more 
sharply, reflecting price falls, 
by 9 per cent to around 2,900m 
florins. 

Last year the world chemical 
fibres’ markets was character¬ 
ised hy a continued strong 
growth of production in coun¬ 
tries ourside Europe, the 
Voiced States and japan, while 
in Western Europe, production 
fell by 5 per cent. 

CRYSTALATE (HOLDINGS) 
Chairman says that group is 

gathering momentum. Board is' 
optimistic that growth is possible 
on all fronts and will be achieved 
at a satisfactory rate. 

BET now finding a 
favourable climate 
in most quarters 
By Ray Maughan 

It is a measure of the huge 
! diversity of British Electric 

! Traction’s interests that it has 
applied to the Stock Exchange 
for a heading under commercial 
and industrial rather _ than 
financial trusts and land in the 
Dally Official List. As is the 
case of such conglomerates, the 
most that investors can reason¬ 
ably expect is that the majority 
□F the group’s interests are 
going the right way. 

With two of its more trouble¬ 
some subsidiaries, Murphy 
Brothers (opencast mining of 

i fireclays, road haulage and 
I building materials) and Hum¬ 
phries Holdings (film process¬ 
ing services and stage, studio 
and lighting equipment manu¬ 
facture) now moving on to the 
right side of break-even point, 
BET seems to be catching a 
favourable wind in most quar¬ 
ters. 

On turnover up from 
£232.38ra to £2S9.23m, pre-tax 
profits expanded by 18 per 
cent to £29.02m in the six 
months ended September 30 
last. 

The ontlook seems reasonably 
j bright. The rise in advertising 
revenue, which BET enjoys 

I through its 50 per -cent stake in 
Thames Television looks set to 
continue and, with a forecast 

I ruse in house sales and con¬ 
struction activity, the Boulton 

More North Sea 
oil for Premier 

Premier Consolidated Oil-, 
fields now has another slice of 
North Sea oil'action. The Bali 
& Collins group with nearly 9 
per cent of Oil Exploration has 
bought SFE North Sea Hold¬ 
ings for USSI.65m or £859,000. 

SFE gets part of the oil flow¬ 
ing from the 20 per cent inter¬ 
est of Thomson North Sea in 
the Piper Field. Premier esti¬ 
mates that at present oil prices, 
it will get proceeds of around 
£2.4Sra grass. After tax the 
figure will probably fall to 
about £1.84m. 

The acquisition will give 
Premier extra cash flow and a 
chance to expand in North Sea 
exploration. 

RAYBECK 
Group has completed purchase 

of Bon Marche (Wood Green), 
the “ Fifth Avenue" group for 
£2.65m cash. 

the redemption price of 102of the principal amount 
thereof together with accrued interest to the date fixed I 
far redemption, payment of "which, will ho mode st the;. j 
principal corporate .trnat office «f The Chase Manhattan 

(Nattanal Asaoriatinn), CuapCLtata Bund Redenrn-. 
•tion. 1 New York Plaza, 14th. Floor, New York," New .■ 
York,10015, or subject to any laws or rejtulaiumB applic¬ 
able thereto, at the offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank; 
in London, Paris and Frankfurt j the offices of Basque- 
de Paris.eb des P&ys-Bas in Paris and Brussels; the 

ryf •Rgnftt (jonuuegdak I fat liana in Milan ; tha office 
of Kredietbank.S-A- Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg';- . 
and riie office of Kredithank in Amsfcer- 
dam/trpon presentation mid ^roccender of ^ j^feotoea 

'date £xed1^^1re^^^femrtei and.aftar'the^teie fixed 
for redemption, interest on the Debentures will cease to 
accrue. After the close of business on February10,1978 , j 
the Debentures wifl no longer kr convertible jot# fcha 
Guarantor’s Common Stock. , 
' Holders of Debentures, have*' as alternatives to re¬ 

demption, the right to sell Debentures through -usual 
brokerage facilities and the following farther rights; 

Conversion of Debentures into Common Stock of - 
the Guarantor . 
The Debentures are currently convertible into Common 

Stuck of tbe Guarantor at the conversion, price of $26.00 
per share (or 3S.46154 shares of Common. Stock per 
$1,000 principal amount of Debentures) but such right 
to convert wall terminate affhe dose of business on Feb- 
roary 10,1978, the fifth day -prior to the date fixed for 
redemption. Until such, time holders of Debentures have 
the right to convert their Debentures into shares of Com¬ 
mon Stock of the. Guarantor at the conversion price of 
$26.00 per share upon surrender of Debentures, with all i 
Hu matured coupons appertaining thereto, at the princi- { 
pal corporate trust office of The Chase Manhattan Bank 
(National Association), Corporate Bond Redemption*. 
1 New-York Plaza, 24th- Floor, 'New York, New York, 
1091% or subject to any laws or regulations applicable 
thereto, at the offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank in 
London, Paris and Frankfurt; the offices of Banque de I 
Parix et des Puyu-Bas in Paris and Brussels; the office ; 
of Banca Connnerciale Itaiiana in Mxlah.;. the office of 
Btediethank S_A. Luxtunbourgeoise in Luxembourg; and i 
the office of Nederiandsche Kredi thank in Amsterdam, 
accompanied by written" notice in the form provided on ■ 

Debenture that the ioldfiar ^elects to convert tin* 1 

By Michael Clark' 
Shares of Fluidrive Engineer¬ 

ing plunged 7p to 76p yester¬ 
day following' a "warning on 
future prospects from Mr David 
Donne, . chairman* • “ Unless 
there is an increase in order 
intake it. is difficult to see 
further growth in profits in 
1978”, he said. 

In contrast pre-tax profits of 
this Middlesex-based group . For 
the latest year to September 30, 
jumped 16.9 per cent to a 
record £920,000; • giving 
Fluidrive its'fourth year run¬ 
ning of increase. Turnover -of 
the group, which makes Quid 
couplings for power transmis¬ 
sion systems in industry, in¬ 
creased from £6-29m to £S.26m, 
sending margins sliding- by 1.4 
per cent to 11.1'per . Cent. A 
final dividend of 3.69p is pro¬ 
posed, ,as forecast, . which 
cOupled with the interim -gives 
a gross dividend for ■ the year 
of 5.02p compared with 4.18p. 

FluichTve gains about 40 per 
cent of its sales through direct 
exports and because of continu¬ 

ing depression in Fluidrive’s ■ 
sector of the world’s- capital 
goods market, tbe order book 
is not as high as the same time 
last year. 

Nevertheless the chairman is 
confident that the group is 
poised to take advantage of any 
upturn as it arises. 

'Back m February last year he 
said - in his annual statement 
that he looked forward to 1977 
and given suitable normal trad¬ 
ing conditions, he expected an¬ 
other record 12 months. 

Tn the middle of last year 
the group announced a rights 
issue unending to raise 
£627,000 with-an issue of 137/n 
shares on the basis of 'o-ne-for- 
four. The money was used to 
continue investment in new1 
machinery and product, develop¬ 
ment. Accompanying the Tights 
was the news- that the group 
had pushed- up pre-tax profits 
by 20 per cent to £433,000 al 
half way stage. Turnover for , 
rbe opening six months to end ; 
March, rose from £3.12m to 
£3.72m. -. 

Louis Newmark looks to 
£2m after midterm climb 

x£ so required by the' Company or the Successor Trustee, 
accompanied by a. written Tnsfcrnramrfc to of. 
transfer in form satisfactory to the Company and to the 
Successor Trustee duly executed by th& holder.dr his 
attorney duly authorized in’ writing. No fractional shares 
are issuable upon any conversion. -The Company will 
make an" adjustment for. any fractional share interest in. 
cash at the current market value thereof, equal to such 
fraction multiplied by the last sales price on the New 
York-Stock Exchange of the Cmmnan -Stock on the day 
of conversiou.. No payment, or adjustment will he mode 
upon conversion of Debentures "far accrued interest 
thereon or for dividends an shares of Confinon Stock 
issuable upon crarronsdoiL" - 
Important Information fdr Vebsviure Hollers 

From June 20,. 1977 through January 4,1972, the re¬ 
ported prices at which the Common Stock of the Goaran- * 
too- sold on the New York Stock Exchange ranged from 
a lugh.of $26% to a low of $19%. The last reported sale. 
price of the Common Stock on the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change on- January-4, 1978 -was $21% per share. So 
long as the market price of the Common Stock is $26.64 
or towen. holders of Debentures, upon conversion, will ■ 
receive .Common; Stock having,a lesser market value 
(with cash paid in lieu-of fractional shares) the 
cask which they would receive upon redemption." 

TWEimETHCENTURY^FOX INTERNATIONAL 
? CORPORATION 

. I&le Kaffibal?, Treasurer 
Dated: January 13,1378 :- 

* By Ashley Druker 
Electronic and precision 

engineer Louis Newmark 
approached the year to end- 
Mr<rch 1978 somewhat cauti¬ 
ously. Although profits in the 
preceding 12 months moved 
ahead the improvement barely 
accounted for inflation, in spite 
of sales volume for the open¬ 
ing foor months and the order 
book being reported “ very 
satisfactory”, _ Mr GedfFrey 
Newmark, chairman, would not 
then hazard a firm forecast on 
the likely outcome. 

In the event the opening half 
to October 13 showing profits 

Tate & Lyle 

up one fifth, accompanied by 
a forecast" of a first-time £2m 
for the full year, "appears to 
indicate rather, better trading 
conditions. On turnover up. 
from £92.7m to £10.97m, pre-tax 
profit advanced nearly 22 per 
cent to £916,000. Earnings a 
share come out at 14.33p com¬ 
pared with 11.67p, and it pays 
an interim dividend lifted from 
3.08p gross to 3.77p. 

On the basis of good current 
. order books Mr Newmark looks 
"to achieving a first-time: £2m 
overall, and this compares with 
last year’s previous best-ever of 
£ 1.84m. 

I first time 
By Our Financial Staff 

Lincroft Kilgour. the textiles 
and menswear manufacturing 
group, reports a 36 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profit to a record 
£1.04m for the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30. This was achieved on 
a 25 per cent rise in turnover 
to E12-34m. Attributable profits, 
after tax and minorities, 
jumped by 86 per cent to 
£900,000. Tbe lower tax charge, 
down from £261,000 to £131.000, 
is mainly because of stock 
appreciation relief. Earnings 
a share are 81 per ceut up at 
18.78p. 

A breakdown of trading 
profits- shows that menswear 

. manufacturing more than 
doubled its share from £185,000 
to £384,000, while processing 
and distribution of cloth un¬ 
increased its contribution from 
£430,000 to £657,000. 

Menswear's sales rose from 
£4.15m to £4.8m and cloth’s 
from £5.68m to £7.53m. 

Meanwhile, total gross divi¬ 
dend rises from-4.78p to 5.2Sp, 
the maximum allowed. 

As expected at half-way, rhe 
improvement both in sales and 
trading profits continued 
throughout the year. Direct 
exports -were also a record, , 
being 25 per cent up at.£5.15m. 

The upward revaluation of 1 
-sterling, which has occurred i 
since the end of die group’s 
financial year, has resulted in 
unrealized exchange losses of 
about £70,000 on the basis of 
exchange rates ruling on Jan¬ 
uary 17. • 

For 1976-77, unrealized ex¬ 
change differences cost the 
grouo £11,000. compared with a 
credit of £168,000 in 1975-76. 

In the interim report, the 
chairman, Mr Tony Holland, 
recalled that in his annual 
review he referred, to the gen¬ 
eral upturn in overseas trade 
with special emphasis on the 
improved ■ conditions in . rhe 
group’s established Far East 
markets. • * 

WestingSiouse Brake 
up 24 pc to £5.62m 
By Victor Felstead 

Shares in Westinghouse Brake 
fit Signal, rhe electrical and 
mechanical engineering group, 
rose by 2p to 47p yesterday on 
cite news that pre-tax profits 
topped 55ra for the first time. 

They rose by 24.3 per cent to 
£5.62m in the year to October 1, 
being made on sales which were 
slight! v lower—down from 
£62.22m ro £61.96m. In the first 
half, profits were a third higher 
at £2.57m and the board pre¬ 
dicted that the second, half was 
expected to produce results 
similar to the first. Westing- 
house did better than this, mail¬ 
ing £3.05m, which is a rise of 
almost 18 per cent on the last 
half of 1975-76. 

Profitability has improved 
because the" group has been 
more selective in the orders it 
has taken while there is also 
increased internal efficiency. 

Generally group . trading 

profits and other income were 
only 7.7 per cenr higher at 
£5.02m, but associates profits 
jumped by over half to £l,86nu 

Total trading profits were just 
over 17- per cenr greater at 
£6.89m, but tbe interest charge 
■was down from £ 1.35 m to 
£1.27rn. 

With the tax charge actually 
lower, from £ 1.63m to £1.54m, 
net profits, before extraordinary 
items" and minorities, is .nearly, 
44 per cent up at £4.07m. The 
board explains that no provision 
has been made for deferred tax 
as the directors believe there is 
no reasonable probability of this. | 
tax becoming payable In the 
foreseeable future. 

With earnings per share (ex¬ 
cluding extraordinary items) up 
from G.7p to 9.5p, the total gross 
payment is going up by the 
maximum allowed, from 2.93p to 
3.22p. Retained profit is up 
from £1.91m to £3.14m. 

Assoc Paper rally under 
way with £2m tumround 

The recovery at Associated 
Paper Industries has culmina¬ 
ted in a near record profit for 
the year to October 31 and 
there is more to came. The 
benefits of tbe extensive capital 
investment and product de¬ 
velopment programme are 
behind the £2m turn round 
achieved by this paper and 
board manufacturer and con¬ 
verter. 

Aided by a jump oF Elm in 
exports to £2.26m, • turnover 
went up from £26.7m to £52.9m. 
On this the group bas produced 
pre-tax profits of £1.79m which 
compares with a loss of 
£436,000 last year and the 
record £l_97m achieved in 1973- 
74. The good news earned the 
group a 5p rise in its shares ro 
55 lp. 

The board is looking for a 
further improvement in profits 

for the current year, provided 
that demand in the home mar¬ 
ket increases in line with fore¬ 
casts. 

Earnings a share fully dilu¬ 
ted come out at 8.1p against a 
loss of ljp and shareholders 
are to receive a maximum gross 
dividend of 4.4p which com¬ 
pares with 2.3p. 

Mr K. L. Young said in his 
last annual statement that con¬ 
ditions had improved and the 
benefits of the investment pro¬ 
gramme were working through. 
The first quarter brought a 
profit, and a good recovery was 
expected. By the half-wav stage, 
profits were £795,000 

The second-half' improved on 
this -with profits topping £lm, 

with a -Ioss of- 
*~19,000, and the benefits from, 
the programme are continuing 
in the current year. 

Business appointments 

Sir John Spencer Wills 

& Paul joinery and bo 
supplies subsidiary is s 
progress. 

Stated earnings climbed 
'4.9p to G.4p while the : 
added 6p to 107p. Bn 
rating is influenced mo: 
relative yields than eai 
ratios and the shares cue 
look reasonably cheap, 
yield is normally 40 per 
over the All-Share hid' 
best but a notional 10 pe: 
improvement in the a 
year total suggests a reti 
8.05 per cent, or a 47 pet 
advantage. 

Vaal Reefs 
uranium 
record 
By Desmond Quigley 

‘Profits on uranium sal 
Vaal Reefs spiralled to R 
in the December quarter 
R2.68m in the previous 
months. It is by far tbe h 
quarterly revenue receivi 
tbe mine for uranium. - 

During the quarter the 
pany treated 1.29m tons, 
pared with 1.19m tons, 
slightly lower yield of 02 
grams a ton against 0-22 
grams a ton, producing 2 
kilograms of uranium 
compared with 267,691 
grams. 

On the gold side, the n— 
rate was slightly down 
grade also fell, but than^^™"™ 
the higher gold price-' ret :. 
and only a marginal incre::.' 
costs working profits ro 
R29m from R27.9m. The 
Is a rise in pre-tax prof 
R36.7m from R193m. Ho\.„ 
taxation and the State’s | !;, 
of profits actually fell c 
the quarter giving a more., . „ 
doubled consolidated pro:-r; 
R325ra. Consolidated prof 
the year to the end of Deci'„ L! A 
was R72.3m compared f)*' t 
K52.6m in 1976. . -Uu 
. Vaal Reefs is underlain 
major expansion of prodi 
facilities. Capital expem 
for last year asnounte 
R42.2m, with R21.2m belr. 
cur red in the final quartei 

The Joint Metallu: 
Scheme covering the O. 
Free State mines bas run 
problems in reaching early 
duction forecasts. To 
nrapium. sales commitment 
individual mines are-" mi - 
provisions during each qu 
of . the current financial, ye . 
finance- die purchase of lira . 
from elsewhere in the / 
American group. 

Three ■ of rhe mines in -' 
joint scheme—Free 
Geduld, President Steyn 
Western Holdings—made a ' 
during the quarter on 
contributions to the scheni r. 
GOLD WORKING PROFITS ( 

Anglo American 
Decqrr 5er 

Vaal Reefs South 10.7 8 
SA Lead (a): 1.7 -0 -• 
Vaal Reefs . . 29.0 17 
Vaal Reefs South 10.7 8 ■ .. 
West Deep 2S.3 39 " . ' 
E. Dagea la) 0.6S2' l.-.-.' 
FS Saaiplaas 0.474* 1. 
FS Geduld 29.1 28.' 
P. Steyn 10.1 9.. 
West Holdings 22.1 18. ' 
P. Brand 16.2 12. ."" 
Welkom .4.2S 1. 
U) = pre tax *=lo65._ 

Reynolds Metals . - 
Richmond, Virginia, Jan 

—Reynolds Metals* ■sbiDmrs>^ii^^ 
in the first half of 1977 
ahead-.of 1976 but, for 
year, were down slightly Lw 
cause bF a slowdown ’ 
growth rate of the gen. 
economy during tbe seC». ^ 
half. Its primary operating .tfa-* 
at the end oF the year wa* *'•0 
per. cent of North Ameri 
capacity and the prevail 
reported restart of capa':'. 
now under way in the Psc 
Northwest will increase the i' 
to 90 per cent.—Reuter;' 

By Our Financial Staff 

Rents of just .ovqr £10 per 
sq ft are being asked for Tate 
& Lyle’s former headquarters 
at 21, Mincing Lane, EC3. The 
commodity group is gradually 
moving over to its new Upper 
Thames Street site and vacant 
possession is -expected -at Minc¬ 
ing Lane later .this month. 

A post-war rebuilding project, 
Tate & Lyle's old premises 
offer space on four floors with 
a maximum ■ floor-space of 
'23,160 sq_ ft, for which the 
agents, Hillier Parker May & 
Rowden, are asking an annual 
rental of £235,000. 

Despite its prime location, 
tile .-sire would he classed as a 
secondary property in the stric¬ 
test definition .because of its 

;age and potential -need for air-: 
conditioning and re-pardoning. 

Coming on top oF the doubled 
results of the previous year, 

. Glasgow-based Wbatiings raised 
its pre-tax profits from £464,000 
to £661,000—the highest ever 
.achieved—in the year.to Sept¬ 
ember 30. Turnover, however, 
slipped from £2U.61m" to 
£20.53m. 

However, Governmeut action 
has resulted in the flow of new 
work being below expectations, 
putting pressure on margins arid 
creating excess capacity.; While 
the board believes it will be 
difficult to maintain the im¬ 
proved results, Wbatlings-is in 
a strong position to take advan¬ 
tage of an upturn in demand. A 
total.net_ dividend of 2.56p as 
being 'paid, against 2Jp, which 
is adjusted for the capital're¬ 
organization, last year. 

Caravans Int is 
still, strong . 

In,overall terms,!Caravans fa-, 
temational’s financial strength 

again substantial!y improved in 
tbe year to August 31. repurts 
Mr S. AJper, chairman, in Jiis 
annual statement. 

Net rang) We assets (after 
deducting minorities) a share 
increased from - 8S.32p to 
112.84-p. The board is confident 
that the .group resulr for the 
first half of the current year 
will tap the similar period hsi 
time. But there is no prediction 
for tbe full year. 

WBM looking to 
improve on term 

Sales of Western Board Mills 
in rhe first two months o-f the 
second half ■ show an " increase 
over die corresponding period. 
The board states it is reason¬ 
able to assume that results for 
the year will be a'“ consider¬ 
able improvement-” on lust 
year. Pre-tax profits for the six 
'months to September' 30. have 
increased from £300,000 tu 
£423,000 on.a. turnover up from 
£1.03m W £1.34ni. Tbe interim 

dividend is 1-Slp gross com¬ 
pared -with l.lp and the divi¬ 
dend on 3.35 million shares 
held by Mr H. Vogel and family 
has been waived. 

Payouts resumed as 
Mackinnon soars 

The satisfactory return to 
profits expected for the fuil 
year at Mackinnon of Scorland, 
n knitwear manufacturer, takes 
the form of a record £421,500 
pre-tax profit, compared with a 
loss of £62,000 a year ago. 
Turnover went up from £4m to 
£6m. Dividend payments are 
resumed at 1.65p. 

Earnings a. '-share of the 
group, which recently agreed a 
re-financing deal with the 
Scottish Development Agency, 
reached l.G5p 

TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT 
Technical .Development Capita! 

adnneing £20,1)01). Ill cnnvertitilu 
loan to Serna Eicctrnnic-s. Serna, 
Ml' 1 nine, Ayrshire is to expand 
output. 

Tate & Lyle chairman 
i Hof VttV&V 

h° sacceed Ul>n as Personnel director.. 
ri' t *Sl«iecon,w'1BPBBt Mr -A*an' Reid has .been WV 

,^nt Jfl company on March v director of Scrutioas. the nCVV 
prKldirtt Vie*„ *£=*** l,oard «f the Scruoons Group..WV presiQi-rtt. Mr r. H. Tate, vice* jls*. Le- Siew Ovoonz -Mrlii 'ft. 

Sun-?,nllfani ^ E;jrI of,ferth-. a G. LivSgstJJLeSSSS'to, 
fr ^, th. LhVe ?ireCt0I' retire Ananda Krhteran TatpariSt^S 

Mr ih,LbnJ'd t that tdate- h^'c been appointed directors. 
i ^ Harvey-Jones has been Aokazn Tin. Mr D. R. 

nSSSES Mr W-'T- Dunne and Mr A. J. 
u .Ipduslnes Trom Owston have resigned. Mr J. ^ 

ln'hiQ-?r an,iHe- ",0r£d l ,s bcard Riciiardson, Mr tfvipg$K®e-lie; 
rfir^r Ho U r,lbres wytfut month and Mr Amoda-KtisSw .. 
riirA-trtr'frt^ewit»«rIJOc tcrrlloriaJ Tatparanandam have beon 
d^e^tor for Uestern Eurupa. directors of Toaglc^i Harbour T 

Mr 1. C. R. Byutt, an under- Dredging. Sir Andrew .f.lajt'ad ... 
secretary ccon:.mi<:t in tue . MakglJI-Crichloa, Mr Mircbeil 
Treasmy, has been made deputy Mr Dunne have retired. " 
ciiict economic adviser. The ap- Mr G. Praudls and Mr. D.-R®'. 
pnincmect folluv.'s the resignadoa ratty- have jotoed the board >• ~m 
CS Mr G. W. Maynard, left Harrison Beacoa- •: 
the Treasury last October to join Mr A. W. Higgins becom}. 
Ch3bC MsJiiaitiln Garik.- durroiiui of. cUe pJMriv-liirD**, ■■ , 

Mr M. R. H. Smith has been Woods: & ivfasleo (UK Ihsaran*... 
appointed a drrector of Baker Brokers). Mr K, J. Monk is HP* 
Perkins Holding!!. agsig director. 

t_':~ ~j~'c 

i 
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lally shoe 
keover to 
ow pace oi 

^ Jerlikon 
' Dietrich Biiehrle, chair- 

V/1.# t»f OeriikbnrBiiefirle Hold* 
the Swiss armaments con- 

fejpi says that he feels a slight 
grease in the current 14 per 

w dividend might be possible 
1977- But he said that the 

rd has still to discuss the 
video d question. 
• ii general be expects the 

' Jx of tbe group’s growth to 
3jfw *n future as the yield at 

newly-acquired Bally shoe 
' "npany was fairly modest and 

J°bn Spetj^ ession was still being felt in 
^ feer areas, notably in textiles 

p*ul ioinurv 1 technology. 
plies *•"* Oeridcoa-Biiehrle group 
2r*i.. kes electronic equipment, 
rated earn- cbfoe tools and textiles 

■> to i. inSj 4-ddes weapons,—Reuter. 
i&d . 

‘riU&at improvement 
vtetcic v4?:,,* 

COPPER.—-Ca»h wire bar* and Hirer 
month* bout last E'J.—AftcrflAori.— 
Cash wire bars. C6a7.47.50 a name 
ton. three months. C65v.sa-60.00. 
g*«w._4,40O tors. Cash ulhodi-*. 
£**56-37* JUT” hionlhs. £649-49.50. 
SalM. 2.000 ton*. M amino.—-dsn 
wim tore £644-44 SO: three manihs. 
SS*87.-^^ Shiucmctit. £644.50. 

'10.100 tons. Caui^uihodM, 
S ihrt-fr months. £&-i6-J6.r>o. 
SotUrmt-nt. ciiii. sales. 3.000 ions. 
SILVER w*< steady.—Haitian market 
ilSf*"* If'-eui.—Spa*. 354Ji5jj por troy 
ounce 1 United Slain cents equivalent, 

■ Ihrot- months. SSB.'.p 
5,lt months. 262.Hp 

• 509.7c: one year. £72.Hp (iU'-.'.-ci. 
umdon v.pul F.vciunge.—Afternoon_ 
£3*h: _ 254.4-54.6pj three months, 
Z5M.4-5H.6p. Sales. 15 lou of lO.tiuQ 
S2?s e?DJ'Ce beach. Momimj,-Tji'Ji. 
—5olSf». Ip; three monlhs. U5M.8-5‘.'.Op. 
SMikmi-ni, 255.1 p. Sales. 31 lots. 
• IN was 5J rally.—Aft pm do Q—Standard 
toah. £o1z,io-b„300 a metric ton; ihree 
rnonUis. £6,270-7 S. Silas, 420 tons. 
Hign grade, cash. £6.2*6-300: three 
months. C6.2H0-90. Sales, nil ton*. 
Morning.—-Standard cash. Sh.ZllO-Cni: 
mere month*. Lo.233-40. Scl Li-mrn:. 
4.6.265.. Salre 460 ions. High grade, 
cash Co,21*0-65: Uirer manUis. £o.245- 
35. se-monient. Co.SbS. Sales. 50 Ions. 
Singapore Un pj.-works, smi.690 a 
plral 
“AD: Cash tost £12 and threo monlhs 
was £11.375 down.—Afternoon.— 
CajUi, 1MS.SO-S6.OO a metric ion; 
three monlhs. £341-41.30. Sales. 
1.250 Ions. Mamina.—Ca*n. Eiit 
-*5.50: three months. iS5a.fio-3M.7S. 
So til cm on t, £333.50. Sales. 7.700 
ions. 
ZINCr Cash lost £5.50 and three 
months drooped £6 —Afternoon.— 
Cash. 52263-65.1,0 a metric ion: litres 
months. 52170.50-71.00. Sale*. 800 
ions. Morning.—Cash. £260-60.50* 
three months. £266-56.30, Settlement. 
5360-50. Sales. 2.600 tons. AU after¬ 
noon prie s are unoincl.il. 
PLATINUM was. at £103.30 I SI99.73) 
a troy ounce. 
RUBBER was easier 1 pence per Uloi. 
—Fe*. 46.25-47.00: March. 46.75- 
47.60: Aprtl-Junc. 48.30-48.35: Julv- 
S«pt. 3u.13-.30.20: Oct-Dac. 51.35- 
61. nO: Jan-March. 53.10-h3.20: Apnl- 
Junc. 54.65-54,70: Julv-Scnt. 56.25- 
56.30; Ort-Dec. 57.70-57.90. Sales: 
2u4 lots at IS tonnes. 

RUBBER PHYSICALS easier.—S Dot. 
46.75- 47.70. cait. n<b. 47.no- i7.su: 
MORI*. 47.00-47.30: two. K-b. 4*1.30- 
47. *y nominal SLH: M.mh. unauaien: 
Uirers fob. 16.25-47.50; March, un- 
ciuutvd: i-avier. 

COFFEE: [tobustas were sieady: 
a-J *i. u wsr,- 0.1. i- .• slisi.ly. 

R0BU5TAS ffi per metric tonne): 
Jan. l.y7'.i-BO: March. 1.810-13: M.i». 
* juii. i n'in.7j, bnil 1 .*■:.!- 
MJ: Nov 1.075-1.600; Jan. 1.550- 
1.600. Sales. 3.333 lois includlnu 47 
options. 

ABABfCAS ■ S per 50 kilos i; April, 
217.75- 1 B 00: June. 2U5.50-04 50: 
Aug. 195.75-* <6.25: Ocl. lH6.r>o- 
8* -*0: Dev. 173-7H: F*b. 163-71. 
Sales, 98 lot*. 

PALM OIL eras quipi Jan. unqumed. 
Feb and March. 1270-8U prr imlrlc 
Ion: April. May. June. July, Aug. 
Sept. all 52160-7U. 

COCOA was easier. March loslno 
Eol.75 and MSV railing by E22.50. 
March. t-J.iL.-H- >u per nijirl- Ion: M.»». 
£1.535-36; July. £1.506-08: Sept. 
C1.4R4-K7: Due. Cl. 451-56; March 
£1.455-40; May. £1.420-21. Sales. 
S.W2 lots including 13 options. ICCO 
Prices: daily. l3J.Uc: 16-day averant*. 
138. ific: 32-day awrago. 140.41c • US 
cents per lb>. 
SUGAR fill line* wore ilmiiy. TTin Lon- 
don dally price or *• raws “ was 
unchanged at £m; the " whiles " 

Dec. U07.3O-O7.SO: 1'cb. £107.50- 
10.uO. Salas: 5d lou. 

w^| ilia WOOL: Creasy fulure* were steady 

Commodities aar ws, 
2->.j-58. Dec. 234-36' March. 256-40; 
May. 237-42: July. 237-42. Sales: 3 
lull. 

JUTE was steady..—Bangladesh white 
’ C " grade, afloat, $4'<ij iK-r Iona ion. 
* D * grade, afloat. >479. Calcutta 
was steady —^Indian, spot. Rsfivfi uei 
b-ile or .ioouj. Dundee Tossa rour, 
SPOT. Hs595. 

CRAIN *The B,illlc).—WHEAT.— 
C-mjdl.in western red spring No t. 
l.Vj per rent' J.m. LH4: 1 rb and 
March. £85.75 Tilbury. US dark 
northern spring No 2. 14 uur erni ■ 
Jan. £N2.7i>: Feu and March. £82.25 
iran*-sfupmeiu east cojsl 

MAIZE-—No 3 yellow American.- 
French: Jan. OH: I'eb. £98.50: March. 
£IOO irans-shipiuuni cast coast. 

BARLEY was ungiidl-d. All per lonnc 
ctf UK unless staled. 

All per lonnc 

with $1.9245. InitiaQy, sterling had 
registered a loss of more than 
half-a-cenc to the dollar. 

Swiss francs closed ac 1,9980 
against 2.0175 overnight. German 
marks went from 2.1315 to 2J265, 
while French francs closed at 
4.7460 compared with 4.7512 over¬ 
night. The Japanese yen hardened 
from 242.375 to 242.05. 

Gold gained $1.50 to close in 
London at $173375 per ounce. 

£.3 j\ Ao^at improvement Foreign 

it'‘at Spa of. Turin, obtained pYrtlfinOP 
u - "I ihj ^.lerally positive business CA.CnOiige 

Id : '^0n2blT duJts iast year because of an sterling finished almost a cent 
>- normi]|r!provBxnent in its financial higher yesterday as the dollar ran 
- ir.e All-^.jrrure, but not in its indus- into profit taking on foreign ex- 

"■ Dui <i notW-d profitability, its chairman, changes. At the close the pound 
!’!',:*'.'emeat -nor Giovanm Agnelli, says. standing at $1.9335 compared 
ir -.yinjJifits last year were suffi- $1.9245. Initially, sterling had 
5 r-ur ccn-:„>t to guarantee diridend than 
var.idj-.-. "‘ -rnent, he told shareholders. to ,doUar\ 
_ fieure« were disrlneerl hnt Swiss francs closed at 1,9980 
-^ against 2.0175 overnight. German 

T _ I TwP^7 ^ .’aa|f . marks went from 2.1315 to 23265, 
d to wMle French francs closed at 

tfcCU RWmaaitained at 350 lire, on 4.7460 compared with 4.7512 over- 
^ital raised by 10 per cent night. The Japanese ven hardened 

Profits similar to last from 242.375 to 242.05. 
II ttkilUNFS 66,500m lire- (about ,. Gold gained $130 to close in 

London at $173375 per ounce. 

eCOid tampionInt Spot Position 
• '«■.-fii 'bampion International Cor- t *. ■> 

.-..-Ration of Connecticut says Of ^iGrlincj 
: r'-.-. - c fourch quarter resuits u*r*e<nittc vorkftrates 

continuing operations 
2-; .e, but maudy because of itcwvia* iuismsh si_otm340 

. ' .i-operating transactions. JJSSSSU 
--.-'irth quarter net income was bhibhj 

... ■ ' .. . . (about £8m) after a gSSK5“ I’sKn 
•: 4 . “T-lm loss from te furnishings £££“ SSSmSop 

. . -“mess, winch is being phased uiim i6tmoit lgn^wr 
7 ‘ Barmngs a year earlier 2^?, lSSr“ Sjtvlm 

.' -e $31.8m. Before the Stockholm 
'■ -oisbings loss, Cbami»on says aij^ a.,™. 

; . ;-t earrongs ware $43.6m, up Zu£Zra„J^™ 
■ m $29.5m, but the 1977 Dcrewiwrii.iM>up*AaiM.i. 

ire included a gain of $6m -—— 
m the sale of land and 
mflar items’*. 

; Wall Street 

34.7fi: March, S138-M.175: May. 
£1 JO.50-41.fiO. Sales : 2.207 loM. ISA 
prices - *.*6e; 15-day average H.94r. 

SOYABEAN MEAL WU Meariy.—reb. 
LI07.SO-OB.Oil piT metric ion: April, 
£106.20-06.50: June. £106.70-06.><U: 
Aug. £107-07.50: Ocl. £107.40-07 ;KJ: 

Forward Levels 
New York 
Jiao [real 
Amaicrdan 
Brunei) 

Copenhagen 
Franklin 
LlMen 
Madrid 
Milan 
(lain 
Par w 
Stockholm 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Canadian 
WJWI-15. 

Eurodollar dcrooH* t%i rails. SV7: seven 
dan. 6V7H: one month. .-TW*; three months. 
Ta-lfeal! month*. Prre- ’ 

Jmoniha 
J»-)Ocdl)C 
Jb-.aDcduc 
CVINcpr-m 
13-SOcdlK 

Isc disc 
4V4'anlprrrei 
300-«0flC disc 
410-01 Oc disc 
46-Mir disc 
T'r&rMt disc 
llrl^x1 disc 
lVISore disc 
13-J5cm disc 
SVAchmi 

against Ufc dollar). 

Gold 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
Market rate* Uarketratm 
i daj's ranic > idose ■ 
January IP Januory IB 

KtvVlrt llJlflWBflD S1.OTM3J0 
Montretf jaj.Deo-1385 S3.13T0-U80 
Amsterdam 4J7h-«llrfl 
Brussels t 
Copenhasen 1L10-I9k lL15V18»di 
Frankfurt 
Ltabim 7VJO-T8JOC 7T.95-7S.Ue 
Madrid 1S5 Mk-UdJOp 130.0S-UB 
Milan lS7M(Hr 1687h-*Wr 
CMn ~9A-ia.ah MM* 
Paris o Ti-iBf 9JTW-1M 
Stockholm SJMJIWl 
Tokro 433-7ST 46PrE&a 
Vienna 2SJ042fa«± 
Zurich 3.B5-agf- 3ASVBSU 

EHeeaveoiekansT rate compared is 
Decern bra SI. waauptJal 88.1. 

Cold riled: am. 3172.85 Ian ounceK pm. 
IITX45. 
Rracerrmad r pee celeb nun -resident. H79«-1B<A* 
-. U99W83I*: real dent. HTSVlS)^ <Ea2V93V 

Severclgg* Inewli non-resldenl. SSSirfiOa 
lC7»r2»a; reMdegi.3SMBi>U2TV28V. 

Discount market 
Iq -tight credit conditions, the 

Bank of England gave large scale 
direct help to the discount bouses 
yesterdav buying Treasury bills. 
This looked, in fact, to have been 
rather overdone and rales declined 
smartly right at the tail end of 
the session. 

At the outset, with the shortage 
in view, rates were called .6f-i per 
cent interbank. Though they came 
off to 6J-J per cent, houses an¬ 
ticipated tbe opportunity to sell 
paper so they tended to stand 
back, and some found fairly 
chunky sums offering from the 

121 ioih. ttHk.aT ums barely slftartv 
Jjp. s»j 70: March. £04.75: May. 
£86.6',; Sopi. KH2.7U! NOV. £85.05. 
Kali*»: 2i.il lou 
Home-Crown C ansa I Avthartly.—Loca¬ 
tion ex-farm »uol prievk.— 

Oirior 
Milling Tm-d rrred 

c .. WHEAT. WHEAT BAULEY 
S Lines ES8.70 C7S.H0 Xo'j.GO 
Will* — £73.80 £7ti 
MEAT COMMISSION: Averages faiatock 
pnci-* at rrprr-ematlva >n.irr..-iv on 
J.miun- m.—CB: CfliUn 6u .un ncr 
kglwi + 0.521. UK: Sheep 12‘ij»o p5? 
Ln>-4dcw i + 2.9 i. CB: Ptg* 6U.6n per 
knlw i+2R.. England and Walax: 
Cattle numbnrs down 26.2 par ci-nt 
BXiTTIfle price 60.7np I + 0.581. Shorn 
numBrrs up 10.2 prr renl. avrrage 
nice IVJ.Ap i+J.Ji. pin numbers 
down ...J per cent, avor.iqe pnre 
6u np ■ + 2.Hi. Scotland: CalUr num¬ 
bers up l« per cenl. avensgr price 
66-40P i 4- 0.821. Sheep numbers down 

■fTr CWM> a''<M?90 PrtCO HH.lp 

banks who wanted reserve assets. 
Quite a Tor of this kind of money 
was taken by tile houses around 6 
per cent, la the event the shortage 
proved less substantial than had 
been expected. 

Money Market 

Rates 
Bank of England Minimum LemUu Ran OaCa 

lLan ebarsyed 8/1/JBi 
Cleartnr Banks Baa* lhlriy« 

D lac mini MM Lokns>» 
Overnight: Hints SU 

Week FUedrSVC* 

Treasury Bull) DJiCri 
Bsiring SrlllpR 
2 months S>n 2 monlbs A 
2 manUu 50„ 3 months 5>u 

Prime Bask BuiafOlsS. ■ DadmiDM) 
2nlDD[tis 6*w4*u 3 mooibs 6»i 
3 monihi Shs-SH- 4 raonib* BV 
4 months 6V8 6 monlhs Bit 
6 months Pu-Chs 

1 mnslb '7-9t 
2 months ,<VA 
3 monlhs . 6>rA 
4 mootbs 6>r04 
3 months 6M»i 
Bmuauu 6lr<9i 

Local AmhoTlty Bonds 
7-*t, 7 monlhs 8 

.8 monitis (VOi 
8 monlhs 7-86 

ID monlhs T-66 
11 months 7-46 
12 muntiu 7-0i 

Secondary Ml. ICP Balc«<<> i 
1 month 6M. 6 moolDI PrPi 
3 mnnUis 6*ifc-6H 13 moailu 8V0t 

Local Agihortiy MartM ■ 6 ■ 
2 dayr 6>rO< 3 mnntht 6>u 
7 days S’t-Oa 5 mnnths 64 
1 raunin AA 1 year T 

interbank Siarktt ■ << • 
OrarnlghtrOpraBrtila CluacS 
1 neck Orik 8 monUit <V8i 
1 month - . 9 months 
3 mouths 12 monlhs 7-5% 

. First Class Finance HousesfMkl. Rale4c) 
3 months 8% 5 months 7*« 

FlaaaceBouae BasaRalaO^k 

381, FWPennCorp 
20 I ‘Wu 

Briefly 

Mown Inv 
•■. JL 

iken over 
i £2.3m bid 
.nrestmezrt clients. of 
^nove have bought a 70 pet* 
: stake in Dp down Invest- 

■ it at 58p and are extending 
offer to minority share- 

-ers at the same price. This 
- ■ es the group ac £2.3 m 

cKents have bought the 
■e ex the special dividend 
.75p declared for 1977, but 

.' ariry holders will receive : 
.. payment. 
.'ie offer, which closes on 

. nary 10, follows tbe board’s i 

- *ment in November that an , 
. oach had beo made which ! 
it lead to an offer, for the 

.. p at a price slightly higher 
- tbe group’s liquidation 

New York, Jan 19.—Tbe New 
York stock marker failed to main¬ 
tain tbe rally of the past two 
trading sessions, closing lower. 

Tbe Dow Jozies Industrial aver¬ 
age, which was up close to two 
points in early trading, closed 
down 7.63 to 77B.G7. 

Volume totalled 21.50 million 
up from yesterday's 2139 million. 

Declining issues trailed gainers 
-throughout most o£ the day, 
taking tbe lead only in tbe last 
45 minutes of trading. At the 
close, 699 issues showed declines 
while 672 advanced. 

- Analysts said investors adopted 
a “ wait and see ” .attitude as they 
looked towards release of tbe 
money supply figures and Presi¬ 
dent Carter’s State of the Union 
address. This caution among in¬ 
vestors insured that the momen¬ 
tum of tiie past two days would 
not be sustained, and tbe market’s 
hesitation Induced some profit- 
taking, analysts suggested. 

Tbe downward drift of tbe 
dollar in foreign prrhsmgA trading 
added to the uneasiness- 

Analysts said that anticipation 
of the money supply report, while 
not prompting many sell orders, 
served to keep some buyers out of 
the market. AP.—Dow Jones. 

s* f g?pr,c'p 
JS £ p£g&o«mo H 

Alcoa 41 43% Gen Dvnajnlca 42% 
Am** Inc 35% 35% Gen Elmrtc 46% 

s- a g 
Am Cm 38% 37 Geo Tel Hoc 23 
Am CreiMinUt W% 25 Gen Tire 24% 
Am Bee Power 23% 23% Gcnraoo 5*4 
AS Home 27% 2V* GoOrgla PlcJflc 25% 
Am Uolors 3% 3% ueUr OU 160% 
Am Nat Be* 42% Wi Glllelic. 24% 

Geo Food* 30% 
Gen Mill* 27% 
Gen Kotor* _ 38% 
Gen Pub UU1NT 19%a 
Geo Tel HOC 28 
Gen Tire Jft 

36% Republic Steal 24 23% 
43% Reynold* lnd 54% 54% 
23% Remolds Me Lai 3»i 30% 
27% Rockwell Int 29 29 
43 Rural Du ten -55% 56% 
46% Safeway* 38% 37% 
30 St Beall Paper 30% 30% 
27% Santa Fe lnd 38 38% 
59% SCSI IT 17% 
:-0'i Sc hi umb enter 68% 69% 
28% Scon Paper . 23% 33% 

Armco Steel 57% 
Aanrco 10% 
A*bland on - 30% 
-AtlndC Richfield 45% 
A»co 16% 
Avon Products 4K% 

Bank of America C%- 
Bonk of NY 30% 
Beatrice Foods 22% 
Bell A Howell 13 
Bendl* 35 
Bethlehem Steel ^a 
Boeln* 2»4 
Boise Cascade 23% 
Barden * 29% 
Boric Warner »* 
Bristol Myers 32% 

Bndd 31% 
Burlington lnd 20% 
Burllncten Nthu 40% 
Burrouglie 66% 
Campbell Soap- 32 
Canadian Pacific ige 
Caterpillar 53% 
Cel an esc 40 
Central Sore 13% 
Charier NY 27% 
Chaie Maahat 2»i 
Them Bank NV - 39% 
Chesapeake Ohio 32% 
Chrysler U%' 

Clues Sen 
Clark Eqo 
Coca Cola 
Colcaic 

3% Geliy OU 
43% Gillette 
33% GMJdrlcb 
SVi Good rear 
lPa Gould Inc 
27% Grace 
15 GiAiUcAPadflc 
29% Grey bound 

29 28% Scon Paper 13% U% 
24% 23% Seaboard Coast 31% 31% 

5% 5% Seagram 30% 20% 
29% 25% Sears Roebuck 28 26% 

160% 163% Shell Oil 2Slj 2B% 
24% 24% Shell Trans 39% 39 
20% . .Stfa Signal Co 2>% 29% 
17 37 Sin* or 20 20% 
38% 2S% Sony _ 7% 7% 

Sib Cal Kdtao 2B% 25% 
Southern Pacific 34 34 

46% Grumman Cop 16% 
15% Gulf OU 25% 
46% Gulf A West- 11% 
57% Hein* H. J.- 36 
35% Bercnln 14% 
ZJ% Honeywell 44% 
3tT. 1C lnd* 23% 
22% loceraoll 54 
14% Inland Steel 38% 
35 IBM 267% 
23% lot R*rre«er 29% 
26% 1NC0 15% 
24 Int Paper 41%. 
29% Jn* Tel Tel . 30% 
28% Jewel Co 18% 
S3 Jim Walter 28% 
19% Jnhns-Minvfne 28% 
31% Johnson A John 70% 
20% Kaiser Aiumln 29% 
40 KenneCWl 24% 

Sou lb era my 
16% 16% Sperry Rami 
25% 25% Squibb 
33% 11% Sid Brands 

35% Sid OU CalLfid* 35% 
14V std OH Indiana 45 

Sid OH Ohio 
__ StexiluKDrag 

53% Si even* J. P. 
38% 38% Suide Worth 

267% 296% Sunbeam Corp 20% 
. Son Comp 

15% 36% Sundstrand 
41%. 41% TeJedymo 
30% 30% Tenneco 
18% 18% Texaco 

49% 4W« 
35 35% 
23% 23 

35% 35% 
45 <5% 
65% 67 
13% M 

i i 
<51% 52% 

Teas* East Trans 39% 

67% Kerr McGee -Jf% 
31% Kimberly Clark 42 
U4 Kraflco Cap 43% 
93 K Mart ^ 
40% Kruger 26% 
13% Uaget Croup 28% 
2?. liT.V. Corp . 8 
2B% Litton 14% 

Lockheed 13V 
SI Lucky Stores 13% 
5% Mantrf Hanover 31% 
oil Mipco 37 . 
30 Marathon OU . 4V> 
31% Marine MldUnd 33% 
36% Martin Marietta 23% 

SSt^pSpie to buy Gold gains slightly 
tock in Power Products of S9H® ^showed a jnvgtnai go in. ny 
ip%{n min re c Toe-mo Cl* * COMEX :Jin.S173. JO: Feb. S173.70; 

a March. S174.90: April, SI76-20: June 
or S8m. Directors and ex ecu- si7a.70:Ang. si 81.26; ocl sibs.bo! 

. accepting ofier. Power is a oct. saop.so. Shcago imm* MaranJ 
■ - of plastic packaging. Vi7a.40-i7a.60j 

1 fen- SI82.30: Doc. S186.30; March. 

lBAIVK ■ SiMlio' Jun®- sisw-io: Sepu 
co del Pichlncba of Ecuador, silver futum slipped about 1.00 rent 

anco Industrial de Veneriida XU,eefhlaateiSn?r,r SuS, 
taken participations Of President Caner-s State of tho Union 

<» and £720,000 respective 
da bank (Euro-Latinamencan sob.wc: s«l sis.%c: Dec. oa6.7oc 

vhirh ia Trtrwlrvn has«f It JiHI- 530.30c; March 537.50c: Mar. wmen 19 umaon oasea. it m4.toc: July, sei.voc; s-pt. 55<> iOc! 
has ten European and ten Handy^and Harmon of Canada $5,440 

Gotti, show fid O marginal gstn. NY 
COMEX: J«n. S173.30: Feb. 8173.70; 
Mareh. *174.90: April, 8176^0: June. 
S178.70; Ang. 8181.36: Ocl S1B3.HO: 

5186.40; Feb. $189.10: AprU. 
S191.90: Juno. *196.70: Aug. S19TSO; 
o<n. E^oo-'o. Chicago imm? Marin. 

*178.40-178.60; 
I'Pk Sian.30: Doc. S186.30; March. 

' Juno. *194.10: Sepu 
5AYa.iO. 
SILVER futum Slipped about 1.00 rent 
from- the highs .on late selling tn antici¬ 
pation of a firmer dollar roilo-urlng 
President Carter's State of tho Union 
addrosg. JaiL _490.00c; Pab. 491.80c- 

:1abank (Euro-Latinamerican 
which is London based. It 

has ten European and ten 
' American shareholders. 
-HOLDINGS 
eptances for 87.2 per cent 
j for 3 rights issue at 32p. 
; not taken up - fold for 
t of those enticed'. 

tank Base 
Rates 

'.N Bank . 6|% 
. relays Bank .... 6i% 

□solidated Crdts 7i% 
sc London Secs 6|% 
Hoare-fcCo 

. ards Book .... 6J% 
ldon Mercantile 6J% 
iland Bank .... 6i% \ 
Westminster ..' ! 

' Mminster Ace’s 64% 
inley Trust .... 9i% 
.64% 

bams and Glyn’s 6\ % 

. on sums oi 
10.000 and under 3‘Jfr. up 

°"r 

CBS £% 
Colombia Gas 28% 
Com stum™ Eur Bt 
ComwIUi Edtamt 27% 
Cons Edison 3f% 
Coos Food* 
Cots Power • 22% 
Craninenlal Gtp 3Ua 
CunilnenUI OU 2g* 
Coatrol Data OTt 
Corning Glksa 47% 
CPC fntnl 44% 
Crane 2»4 
Crocker Int 24% 
Crown Zeller 32% 
Hart lnd Mr 
Deere 24% 
Del Umic 23% 
Delu Air 3% 
Detroit F-dMoo J8 

eSS^em.ral ^ 
Dresser lnd 40% 
Duke Power 30% 
Du Pont . Uj>% 112 
Eastern Air 7% 7] 
Easiraan Kodak 49 - 
Eaioc Carp 33% 
EJ Paso Nat Gaa 15% 
Equitable Ufe 34% 
Ermork . 27% 
Evans P. D. 
Exxon Cora 43% 
Fed Dept stores 38% 
FtreMPoe I**2 
Fat CbIcairo J8 
Pn Nat Boston 35% 

20%* 21% I McDonnell 
Si » ■ 
S; Zru'W**8 
24% kiooaaitto 
24 MorzKO J. P. 
22% Motorola 
n? NCR Corp 
28% NL Industries 
25% Nabisco 
4f% Nat DlstSUerS 
43 Nat Steel 
25% Norfolk Weat 
24% NW Bancorp 
321, Norton Simon 
34% Occidental Pet 
24% Ocden 
23% alln Cera 
38% Owens-1 IUdMs 

28% 7S>i Texas Inst 
70% .71% Texas I’Ulities _ 
23% 29% Textron 24% 
24% 33. TWA . 11% 
46% *&w Traveler! Corp 2B 

41% TRW Inc 29% 
44% DAL Joe _ a% 

_ 28% unllevezUd 49, 
26% 26% unllerer NV 53% 
381* 28% Union Bancorp 13 

6 6% Union Carbide 
14% 14% Union Oil Calif _ 
13% }». Un Pacific Corp 46% 

13% Dnlroral 7% 
31% United Brand* c7h 

37 - 3U, US Induilries «T7% 
4*1 . 42% OS steal 31% 
33% 13 utd Techno! • 33% 
23** g% Wachovia 16% 
25 35 Warner Comm 30% 
19% J»t Warner Lambert 26% 
55 »% Wells Forgo . 34** 
««% 47% west'n Bancorp 31 
80 60 westnehse Elec 17% 
51% 51% Weyernauser 25 

43 Whirlpool 20% 
36% WMtC Mdidt 6% 

39% 38% Wool worth 18% 
1U* 17% xerox Carp 45 
47% 47% Zeollh 13% 

1 -S5 ft M 
2Sh 2»% 
XI % . 21% 
49, 42% 

63V 

IS 
& l& 

% ft 

iT* ft 
33** 13*i 

38% Owens-Illinois 31% a% 
16% Pacific Goa Elec 23% . Zgt 
36 p»n Am 5% 9. 
36% Penney J. C. 34% 34% 
4C% PenmoJl 29 
20% Petal co 26% 
112 Petlnc 32% 

7% Pflaer 27% 27% 
48% Phelps Dodge 20% 20% 

Hand; and Harman or Canada *5.440 Du pot: . . ujh* *ia m *ac 
(S.5/5941. Eastern Air 7% 7% Pflaer 
copper closed tore); stead;. Jan. Easitnm Kodak ® • 4B% PhriraDod 
57.90c: Fob. 58.30c: March. 58.SOc: Esiim Cmp 33% 35. Ph n Kin 
May, 59.50c: Jute. 60.50c: Sept. EJ Paso Nat Gaa 15% 1S% Phillip* Petrol 27% 
bllsoc: Dec. 60?90c: Jan. 63.40c: Egultable Ufe 34% 3*% Polarrtd M 
March. 64.30c: May. 65.30c: July. Esniark • ?2* !,PiL ni1^__ 
•66.10c; Sept. 67.00c. E^os P. D. 15% IS. Proctor Gamble C 
SUGAR futures finished 0.06 10 0.08 Exxon Corn 43% 44 Pub Sar El *Ga* 22% 
cam net lower on a lack of buying Fed Dept Stores »% 37% 
Interest. March. 9.43-43c; May. 9.76c: FlreMooe I*"2 }«J» 5^P'?™cr,am 
Jute. 9.95m Sept. 3 0.12-lSc: Oct. Fm Cblayo 18 17% 3% 
lD.oic: Jan. 10.36c bid; March. 10.80- FW Nal Booton 25% 25% RCA Corp 23% 
Mto2fy>^SiSIC rG«-4 •£* dir. a Adted. eBx dlatrlbuthm.b Bli 
f^ for STTsO WE ‘ *”*'*■* Ongooted. 

5ST : Foreign oxdiange.-^teritag. soot. 
117 boc^" kUreh pt' 11- ' krai- 1.9342 f 1.92581: „threc months. 
T14 OGc” Marctt- May. i.'*306 il.9383i; Canadian dollar. 
COFFEE: March. 196.00^7.00c: May. 9051 <90.871. 
lB3.DO-.35c; Julv, 170.00-8yc: Sopi. nie Dow Jonee spot commodity in- 
16S.OO-76c: Dec. 349.00-51 .OOc; fet wu off ™7 11 344.64. The 

, 1 «.0O-_ _ __ . _ _ . futures Index -was off 1 *3 at 333.70. 

c5i™t‘ ^1^.^^'54.90.9^1 TI’0 Dow Jones a'varages.—lodtu- 
May. S6.03c: Jolv. 57.03-0 Be: Oct. 
s7^90c: Dec. 68.66c: March, 59.35-50c: _ __ 
Mar. 60.05c b'd- n'v, 60.bfr-ln5. 569*sc: July. 57(S'^76c: Aup . 57T* 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soyabean TS’aC: Sept. 5fi3c; Noy 661 -61V: 
fntnroa posted loasce of 5% to % rents Jan. 568%c. SOYABEAN OIL: Jan. 
a bushel at .tho end of a relatively - 39.83-BOc: March. 19.93-90CT May. 
UsM, faatui-elew trade. SOYABEANS: ao.te-lOc: July. 
Jan, S54*oc; March, 561-6IV; May, 30.05c; Sepi.l 9.70c: Oct. 19.15c: 

OanacBiiit Prices 
21% Ablubl 10% 10% 
23% Alcan Aiumln 25% 27 
19* Alcorn* Steel 14% 1C% 
21% Bell Telephone 53% 53 
ZJ% Comlnco __ art ’27% 

5% Cons Bitburtt 22% 22% 
34% Falcon bridge 17% 18% 
- Gulf Oil 28% 28 

HawXer/Sid Can 6J5 6.00 
Hudson Bay ma 16% ie% 

27% Hudson Bay OU 45 
20% 1 Imuco 79 Phelps Dodge 20% 2»j Itnaire ■ 

Philip Mom* 57% 57% Imperial Oil 
Phillips Petrol 27% 27% lot Pipe ■* '»*£!&rrao 

Rural Trust 
Se*aram 
Steel Cn- 
Til corp 
Tbonuon V *A* 

29% Walker Hlnun , 
23% WCT . J 

45 44% 

ft 19% 

S1 ^ 
22% 22% 
23% 23% 

8% 8% 
31% 117* 

PH Nal Boston 25% 25% ] HCA Carp 23% 23% _ _ ... _ 
• Es die. ■ Ashed, c Sx dlotributtoo. h Bid- kMarket dosed, a New issue, p Stock apllL 
( Traded, y Ongooted. 

Foreign oxchange.—Sterling, stmt. 
1.9342 H.92581: „threc months. 
1.9306 < 1.92531: Canadian dollar. 
90.51 <90.87». 

The Dow Jonee spo« commodity in¬ 
dex was off 1.67 at 344.64. TTje 
futures Index was off l.W at 333.70. 

Tlw Dow Jones a'varages.—lodtu- 

7SVc: aS?* 
Jan. 568Cd- SOYABEAN WL: Jan. 

trials. 778.67 (186.30): transportation. 
211.24 >212.071: utilities. 106.73 
<106.BO>: 65 stocks. 272.92 
1274.691. 

New Voile Stock Exchange Index. 
49.82 150.041 : Industrials. 55.40 
i S3.631 ; transportation. 59.47 
<39.80): pUllllos, 38.88 139.05/; 
financial, 50.94 (51.07), . 

Dec. 14c20c: Jan. 19.20c. SOYABEAN 
MEAL: Jan. *149.70-150.00; March. 
S161.80-1.90: MUI. 5154.90-4.70; 
July. S1ST.70-8.00: Aug. *158.30- 
7.80; Sent. 5168.50; On. 5166.00- 
6.50; DM, *158.00-8.50. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
aid 

.. 941a 
- . 05 

1992 97 
. - ?1 
.. 96% 
.. 96% 
.. 101% 
.. 96 
.. 95% 
.. 95% 
.. 96% 
.. .96% 

?85 

Goundtm 7% 1WS* 
GDlavoriten B% 1987 
Hydro Quebec 9 1 
i«--i n*. i cm 7 

1992 95 
. • '.’6% 

Ford 5 l'«8 .. 
Ford 6 1986 
Goneroi Electric 4% 1987 
OI IIC11C 4% 1987 
Gould 5 1987 - - 
Gulf & U'cslem 5 1988 
Honeywell 6 1986 
ICI 6% 1997 .. 
INA 6 1997 
InchCJ pc 6% 1992 

82 84 
91 95 
80 82 
74% 70% 

111 115. 
74 7b 
84% Bb% 
85% 86% 

_94‘. .931* INA O .. .. -M-* 
Inchcupc 6% 1992 -- »<»% 1W‘, 
ITT J-» 1987 . . . . 74 76 
J. Ray McDermott 4% 
'.. .. .. 165 157 

Real Estate 6 

I. J. H.7'Jightinqfil<:: <% Co. Limited 
■> V-T l--. .i ‘ : ■■ ric- l Tr. H C'V b . 

The Ouer-thc-Coiintor M.irkc’t 

Price Ch'ge Divip) 

27 Airsprung Ord 39 _ 42 10.8 7.3 
106 Airs prune 184 % CULS 140 — 18.4 13.2 — 
25 Armirage & Rhodes 36 —' 3.3 92 153 

105 Bar doc HLil 142 — 1Z.0 8.5 9.8 

51 Deborah Ord 301 — 5.1 52 8.0 

108 Deborah 17*% CULS 2U — 17.5 8.0 — 
120 Frederick Parker 138 — 1L5 8.3 6.7 
36 Jackson Group 48 —■ 5.0 10.4 5.6 

55 James Burrough 112 — 6.0 5.4 103 

388 Robert Jenkins 320 — 27.0 8.4 5.4 

9 Twinlock Ord 16 —. —— — — 
54 Twinlock 12% ULS 77 — 12.0 15.6 -— 
51 Unilock Holdings 74 .— 7.0 9-5 92 

67 Walter Alexander 84 — 6.4 7-6 62 
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COMPLETELY REBUILT 18ft 
CENTURY STONE FARMHOUSE IN 

3-4 ACRES OF GROUND 

Mashay Ball, at Little Ycldham, near Halstead, Essex. 

Buildings listed as being of 
spcaaJ historic or architectural 
interest are popular with 
buyers seeking something a 
little extra tn the way of char¬ 
acter or background. 

Whatever the grade may be, 
the fact that they are listed at 
ail distinguishes them as being 
a little above the average of 
their type, which is a strong, 
market paint. 

One such property is Fish¬ 
ponds Farmhouse, in Barley 
Lane, Hastings, Sussex, which 
has a grade II listing and is a 
good-example of a house dating 
from'two distinct periods. 

The original pan dates from 
the .seventeenth century, built 
of brick with a tiled roof, and 
the remainder Is Georgian, also 
brick-built, but colour-washed 
pink with a slate roof. 

Accommodation includes 
three mara reception rooms, a 
study, fire bedrooms and a 
dressing, room. A good point 
is that there are two cellars, 
one Of which has been- fitted 
as a workshop. 

Away from-the house is an- 
old stone, timber and slate 
barn, recently reroofed, which 
Is also listed. Gardens and 
grounds which include a pad- 
dock and an area of woodland, 
run to about seven acres: The 
property is for sale at £47,500 
aiui the. agents arc the Battle 
office, of Braxton -Watson and 
Co. 

Also with a Grade H listing 
is Seeod Manor House, at 
Seend, near Devizes, Wiltshire. 
This is built of Bath stone with 
a slate roof and dates from the 
seventeenth century. There are 
five reception rooms .and .six 
bedrooms. 

Grounds of about eight acres 
include a paddock, stabling and 
a large walled vegetable gar¬ 
den. A price of E85.000 is 
being asked through Humberts, 
and Lane Fox and Partners. 

Potential for some interesting 
it large scale rearrangement of 
internal layout is provided by 
a property called The Hewietts, 
at Aggs HOI, near Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire.- Pat of it was 
constructed in the middle of 
the eighteenth century, but a 
large addition was made about 
1820. 

The present -budding is in. 
two separate wings, one of 
which has two reception rooms, 
a study and five man bed¬ 
rooms ; the other has four 
moms on the ground floor, apd 
four more on each of the two 
upper floors. 

The house could be used as a 
forge, single dwelling, or as 
rwo, or even converted into 

Buildings 
with that 
little extra 
smaller units, subject to plan¬ 
ning permission. 

One of the best features of 
the property is its location 
some 700ft above sea level, 
giving extended views over 
Cheltenham to the Malvern, 
ifills and beyond. 

The whore property runs to 
about 48J acres and is for 
sale at £100,000 through 
Chambedane- Brothers and 
Edwards of Cheltenham. 

Also in the upper price 
bracket is The Old Vicarage at 
Chobham, Surrey, Cor which a 
figure in the region of £150,000 
is being asked through the 
Ascot office of Knight Frank 
and Rutley. 

The -house dates back to 
Queen Anne times and has the 
well-proportioned rooms of the 
period. It -was originaHy part 
of Queen Amu’s Bounty for 
the maintenance of poor clergy 
and -had . the gift .of the. living. 

Accommodation ' consists of 
Four reception rooms, seven 
bedrooms, a day nursery or 
eighth bedroom, and two dres¬ 
sing rooms, all on two floors. 

Grounds of about 12J acres 
include a bungalow wRh a sit¬ 
ting room and. three bedrooms, 
and a heated swimming pool 
with- a pool house, beside 
numerous outturn dings. 

Historically interesting and 
with possibilities for carrying 
on some snraH business is a 
property known as .Mashay 
Hal-1, at. Little Yddbam, near 
Halstead, in Esstex. 

Tt is a good farmhouse type 
of building, constructed mainly 
of lath and plaster with a 
thatched roof, with origins pro¬ 
bably in the sixteenth century. 

As might be expected, it has 
such features as an inglenook 
fireplace with a seat,, and ex- Esed timbering. There are a 

ge reception ben, rwo ocher 
main reception rooms, a study 
and a sun room. Upstairs there 
are four bedrooms. 

The potential foe a small 
business.lies in a-range of pur¬ 
pose-built outbuildings, all with 
power and lighting, which in¬ 
cludes a workshop, six other- 
good-sized workrooms and a 
studio. 

Subject to planning consent, 
these could be used for an an- 
.tique business or perhaps some 
form of light craft industry for 
which they have been used until 
recently. 

Gardens and grounds run . to 
about li acres and are partly 
moated. .The price is £36,500 
and the agents are Abbots of 
Colchester. 

Further down the price scale 
is the unusual little property 
called Chapel Cottage, at 4 High 
Street, Headcorn, near Ashford, 
Kent. It Is probably about 150 
years old, with walls which are 
part rendered and part whire¬ 
painted weatherboard, all under 
a Kentish peg-tiled roof. 

The living room, which has a 
dining area, is over 30ft long, 
and a kitchen over 20ft long 
and 7ft wide, extensively fitted 
out, and there are two bed¬ 
rooms and a bathroom upstairs. 

Behind the cottage is a small 
garden with a paved terrace. 
Offers in the region of £21,500 
are being asked through Brax¬ 
ton Watson and Co of 
Ncuthiam. 

Another interesting little 
property Is Ivy Cottage, in 
Tredea Lane, St Erth in Corn¬ 
wall. The bolding, which is re¬ 
puted to be about 300 years 
old, is bunt of granite and 
was extensively restored in 
1976. 

It has two sitting rooms and 
a bathroom downstairs, and two 
bedrooms on the upper floor. 
Outbuildings include a timber 
chalet and a . workshop. Here,, 
the price is £19,850 and the 
agents are John Le wing tun and 
Co of Penzance. 

A price of £27,950 is being 
asked for a thatched cottage at 
3 Fyfield, near Pewsey, Wilt¬ 
shire, an old cottage with ex¬ 
posed timbering and a thatched 
roof also modernized about two 
years ago. 

Accommodation includes a 
sitting room, dining room and 
three bedrooms.. The garden 
runs to about a quarter of an 
acre and the agents are John 
German Ralph Pay of Rams- 
bnry. 

Of interest to house-hunters 
In the Thames Valley area- is 
a new partnership, tn be known 
as Martin and Pole, John D. 
Wood, based on Reading, which 
has been formed by tnfe two 
estate agency firms concerned. 

The new ffa-m -will function 
independently from the main 
practice of John D. Wood in 
London and the provinces, but 
will provide for an extensive 
exchange of professional skills 
and expertise. 

Gerald Ely 

Properties under £25,000 

IFIELDRD. 5W1U. Charm Inn 1 
tH-d edition flai, no yean. 
£14.*50. 
GLOUCESTER TERR. W2. 
Laroo 2 bod Dai and patio. 
130 years. £25.000. 
EARLS' COURT SQ. 5W5. 2 
rials. 1.'2 beds, qardon paUo. 

■55 yean. £19.500 £21,000. 

352 9431 

NORTH COTSWOLDS 
Wllerscy. Semi-detached- 
bungalow. Large lounge and 
kitchen. - bedrooms, turn- 
room. central heatlivj. lull; 
double gluod and roof In*. 
Milated. garage. Ideal for: 
retirement. 

£16,750 
BROADWAY 3574 

AFTER Z P.M. 

CHRSEA STUDIO FLAT 
SLOANE AVENUE 

S c Hat in modem block. Main 
studio area. 20ft by 170. Sen- 
oraie Oiled hlichenellc. lame 
bathroom, own entrance hall. 
Porterage. Garage rat m lies 

available. 
£23.000.122-year.lease 

Price la include carpets and cur¬ 
tains- Other fumtsMngb optional. 

Ring Al-SU 3720 . 

BURST ALL 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

-1 bedroomed detached house.' 
gas-lircd c.h.. double glared, 
targe lounge, separate dining 
room, tame kitchen, walk-la 
pa a try. utility loom, li w.c's. 
iurage. gardens front and rear. 
Complete wiUi linings Including 
'.Tjrpctf and curufru. 

£34.000 
Tel. 0S33 G74S56 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS 
Highland Collage. edge of 
beautiful lach with benefit of 
l rue llt-hlng and salUnq. 7, 
double 'bedroom!-, 2 children's 
bedrooms i converted loflt. 
electric C.h.. now Carpets and 
mi-uins ihrainhom -included. 
I1, acres wood Lind and oarden. 
aar.igu. high income pommlal 
front holiday Idling. 

£18.000. 
Tel. Carve (QOS 74} 264/293. 

—oeeeeeeeeeeeeee— 
• LITTLE VENICE, W9 . * 
B (RANDOLF AVENUE) • 
0 Jluf redecorated. Lame can- a 
O - version ground floor rial A 
n only 300 .vd5 Tube. Selling a 
2 ail contents Inc. tn Price. 2 

Full clt. 2 bedrooms, l.u-fie 0 
• Mlchnn 11811 v Win. large • 
A -living room with patio doom A « leading to airracnva- dining • — 

muni ' flltlv flltpH halhlHiAM. W room • fully fitted bathroom. 
2 C1U.000 pins costs. Rent 
O £1,600 pa inel. 
O . 01-28M 2876 . • 

WgeeeW—9——• 

W.2 
ARCHITECT'S GROUND 

FLOOR FLAT 

Ideal as firm home. Large ro- 
,cepl. roam with shuttered win¬ 
dows on to communal gardens, 
a bedrooms: one double, with 
fitted wardrobes and fitted bed 
wttfi drawers: one single, fitted 
with bonk beds. Bathroom. 
Fully fUiod kitchen with electric 
hob unit, high level oven, large 
frldgo. dish wash or. w.d.U., 
double sink. Wilton carpels and 
oil cji. throughout, 92 year 
lease. 

£25,000 

Ring 01-727 S504 

RICHMOND HILL VILLAGE 
Rare opportunity lo purchase 
pretty 2-bed roomed flaL Recep¬ 
tion: fully equipped kitchen with 
split-level oron/hob:' bathroom; 
gas c/h. 10 mins, walk to 
station (Waterloo 15 mins.). 

87 year lease. ■Price includes 
«. carpels and curtains. 

■ £24,750 O.n.O. 
■ Ring 01-948 1998 

London 
. Flats 

ROBIN DAY & CO 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE 
Sixties built 3 bed. vial with 
balcony. 2 bathrooms, hall, 
lounge/diner, .lilted kitchen, 
beautifully equipped1, c.h ; 
lilt porter; garaging; lull? 
carpeted; newly furnished; 
a" yr. lease. 

. £65,000 
01-629 1248- 

100 PARK STREET 
* MAYFAIR'LONDON W1 

TWO QUITE SPACIOUS 
MANSION FLATS • 

PRINCE EDWARti MANSIONS 

■j rcvvpt.. 6 bedrooms kitchen 
* bathroom. "i sep.- iv.q. Por- 
ternyv. Part C.H. 65 years- 
4UH5.0CSJ. 

OAKWOOD COURT W 14: 

race pi.-. 5 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room, ktichon. shower room. 2- 
st?p. w.c. PnripraBB. C.H. 09 
sears. S4B.30A. 

BRAUNE BECK & 
229 *1262. 

CO. 01- 

XHELSEA. htroi noor mautoacnc. 
tight 4inrt sumiB. 3 double oed- 
rogms, excellent modem kltdifn 
amt baitirDum. may ca rot-red. root 
g«dcB. ssi.ixio. Phone Hattwil 

.. i y?' or. 01-532 7ir»7. 
NEf HERYON CRAVE. S.W.10. 

Super flat. -2 bedt... huge pardon. 
™ ywp; SSv.SOO. May fi Co.. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

^ROBINjDAY&CO^y 

HYDE PARK 
CARDEk SOUARE 

LOCATION - 

tnoinly appointed town 
house. 9 bedrooniB. 4 
bathrooms, shower room, 
dining room. drawing 
mom. silling room, cloaks, 
fRa/f facilities, comprehen¬ 
sive kitchen. C.H. Garag¬ 
ing. Lang lease. 

£295,000 

IDOMIIK STREET UAYFMR LONDON HI, & 
\\ oodirotiis 

Jt 1-794 i 15i 
HAMPSTEAD 

VHXAGE 
Josf for sale. Attractive period 
house In favoured -quiet road 
near the Heath, with BO[i south 
facing garden, entrance hall, 

-cloakroom. delightful 17K 
reception room, dining room, 
breakfast room-filled kitchen. 4 
bedrooms, a bathrooms. C.H.. 
plenty of ortoinaUiv. For early 
sale freehold 4167.950, . 

2 double and 3 single bed¬ 
rooms, modern bathroom wlin 
scp. shower. 

Spacious lounge with lovely 
Stone bum Hropfico and open- 
plan staircase. Large dining 
area and fully equipped Kit¬ 
chen C.H. Oulbuddlnu. 
Panoramic views over the 
Valley or Ffestiniog. 
Must be one of Ilia fin•» slonc 
built cottages In N. Wale*. 
Photographs available ®" JJ: 
quest. Osiers Invttod around 

£35*000- 
PLEASE RING FAIR OAK 

(042133) 3143. 

SOUTH COTSWOLDS 

LARGE FAMILY HOUSE 
14 miles. Bath. Bristol. 

Tc-ibary, 4 miles M4. 8 miles 
MS. 
Comfortable Comfortable clone family 
house. Approx. 75 years old. 
semi-rural. faring common. 
Large lounge, '"dining room, 
morning room. cloakroom, 
klirtiea .English Roset. 
pantry. 5/6- bedrooms, large 
bathroom, separate w.c. FuiL 
C.H. 

2 naragen 11 former loose-box 
and Toft oven. Lean-to Brccn- 
house, productive old vino, s o 
acres with lawns, trees, flower¬ 
beds. kitchen garden, small 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 26 

Der Regierende 
Burgermeister von Berlin 
-Senatskanzlei- 

BERLIN 

Beim Sprachendienst der Senatskanzlei ist ab sofort die 

Stellefiireine(n) 

Oberprufer(m)/Ubersetzer(in) 
fur Deutsch/Engfech zu besetzen. 
Anforderungen: Uberpriifung von schwierigen enghsenen 
Obersetzungen. Anfertigung von Ubersetzungen aus der 

deutschen in die engiische Sprache und umgekehrt Das 
Arbeitsgebiet umfaSt samfliche Bereiche der Berliner 
\ferv/altung. . 
Vbraussetzungen: Engfiscb a!s Mutterspracne. Quanfeierter 
HochschulabschluB als DipIom-Ubersetzer(in) erwunscht. 
/Ms Zwe'rtsprache ware Franzosiscfi von Vorteil, ist jedoch 
nichtBedingung. 
Die Bezahlung erfoigt enlsprechend der Quaimkaiton nacn 
Bundesangestelltentaiif (BAT). 
Bewerbungen sindzu richten an: 

Der Regierende Burgermeister von Berlin 
-Senatskanzlei - lb - 

John-FrKennedy-Platz, 1000 Berlin 62, Gerrriany 

As AsalsMnt to the Oil Fuel Technical Advisor, your 

wo* would b* concerned with the Nevy Dvpart- 

mem's Fuel Oil Storage Insislljiiom. 

To Duality, you need thorough up-to-dato pm- 
fasdonal Knowledge of the dedgn. con-rtruction 
and apeidtign qt vll fuel depoD—plus a good 

v.orVing krowladga of tankers, with special 

awareness ol ihe problems relating to loading and 
discharging. 

You should abo bo wall-informad on current 
commercial developments In the field. Be 

quaiihed m :he area ot oil sroroga lochnology. 
Be able to writs dear, concise reports and 
have the exocnence to assess the technical 
qua lificatioro end proficiency of engineer mg 
staff at oil tuet insta nations, 

in addition, you should be in A1 physical 

condition, and he prcaaitd for wlensSva U.K. and 
iorelgD naval frequently at short notice. 

This London-based post will last unfit 31 MarcJj 

19B1. Comimiencc beyond this dale b subject fa 
fuluie reviews. The salary ranges from C4J20 pa. 
10 C5.930 KB. and attracts an Inner London Weight¬ 

ing Allowance of £465 p.a. Pay supplements of 

C313.20 p.a. and SS oi atal eamiags subject 10 a 
minimum ot £250 and a maximum or £4.00 per 
week are also payable. 

Applicants a re advised thata short senrfce award 

is payable to stall wno do not complete 5 y eats* 
employment. 

Write for an application form bv 3 February 
1978 to: Mr.K. Watts, CMUm Management 
(Specialists). 2. Ministry ol Defence, 
Room 226, Empire Hotel, Bath BA1 SAB* 

uf \** 

A West London office of an expanding SteeF Producing 
Company is looking for an experienced person in 

STEEL MERCHANTING/ 

STOCK HOLDING 

I 

orchard. 

£34,000 0J4-0. 

0454 313276 

AUCTION OR PRIVATELY, 
EAST -SUSSEX 

12 roUos Easiboume. 
Charming oast conversion in 
tranquil surround with a bnau- 
LLTul unspoiled view. 4. o Md- 
rofms. 2 receptions loak tlni- 
beriiMi, Utchep. utility 
cloaks, bathroom. Old Sussex 
Barn, other outbuildings, snout 
1 acJT-SV: acre paddock avail¬ 
able in addition. Full particu¬ 
lars—Auctioneers Messrs* 
Braxton. Watson fi. Co. ijcI. 
Hea Ifi field 2211 r. 

WOMBQURN, near Wolyerhantoton. 
West Midlands, detached execu- 
ttvr residence : lounpc dintna. 
si lids', kllcheo, 4 bedrooms with 
en suite shower to main bedroom, 
bathroom, double aaraqc. run aas 
fired C.H.. and double plarina : 
freehold C36.7.0O.—Concnmau & 
Steads. 021 643 06V4. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

-SUMMER EXCHANGE 

Wo have a super. 2-bed- 
roomed flat lu a lovely Bcrii- 
shire vfifope ovcrloaicinn the 
Thames, to exchange for a simi¬ 
lar property lo cither Jersey' 
Guernsey. Cornwall. / Devon 
areas : available from beput- 
nfnn August lo second week in 
September : considerate and 
careful peonfe only. 

I 

flat products. This position opens a lucrative possi¬ 
bility of development with a company which rewards 
success. 

Please indicate salary expected sritii 
experience to Box 0451 K, The Times. 

c.v. and 

li 

li 

!i 

I 

I 

I 

I 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 
Possibility for qualified accountant to ioin an expanding 
Steel Company with offices in Mayfair. Knowledge of 
the Burroughs accounting machine system would be 
an advantage but not essential for this position which 
leaves open possibilities for development 

Please address your c.v. and state salary expected to 
Box 0452 K, The Times. 

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES | 
REPRESENTATIVE (AVIATION) ( 

based at London Heathrow ■ 

pi bast wrtto to Box : 

0240 K, THE TIMES 

Mortgages 
& 

finance 
BIGGER AND HBTTER moflqMM, 

.—Garfield Hillman ft nsmoMffaties.—Garfield Hillman ft 
. Cu. Ltd... 178 Tom trie Chambora. 

Temple Are., E.C.4. 01-563 

4833 134-hour answering i. 

General vacancies 

CAREER PROSPECTS 
Career proopects offered by Cily 
dlscouni house for young person, 
approximately 18-20. Previous 
bunking experience preferable 
but not essential. 

Candidates should have at 
least 5 ‘O *■ levels ' Including 
English and Malhs. Good salary 
and fringe benefits. 

Apply in writing -to Box 
0462 K, The Times. 

CITY TRAVEL AGENCY 
has a requirement for j super* 
visor, fluent in German, able to 
converse with people at all 
levels, to fix visits 10 manufac¬ 
turers and retail outlets through¬ 
out Europe. A salary of £4.500 
to £3,000 + an annual bonus 
will be pald- 
Soiid c.v. 10: Personnel Manager 

Miki Travel Agency 
Jonn House 

95 St. Paul's Churchyard. EC4 

PUBLISHING 

FOR SALE s 
• . FREEHOLD • 

_• Pretly Collage Hampslead • 
■ village.' a-3 bedrooms, 2 re- • 
Z captions. cloakroom and 2 

bathroom. • 
Prettiest kitchen and dining S 
room In Hampsled ? 2 
Garden and patio. 2 

No agents 2 
Telephone 794 5524 2 
inNnMHwmiMMHMwgd 

s-W-i* nrae nichmond Pari.. .Con¬ 
temporary. luxury ,15-vear-old 
neracbed residence: private cul- 
de-sac: .j bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms: — targe impressive recep¬ 
tion rooms: c.h.: double glazing 
.in mug hour, small garden, e’lcel- 
!™r .^tiansporiaUon. Freehold 
wnV.oOO.--Own nr, u1-876 7642. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SOLICITOR REQUIRES 
S.U' "i. S.W.7 or w.a „ 

ipossibly 9.W.S or S.W.lOi 

Two-aedroomed tor vpanous 
ane-bodroomed ■ :ui musl be 
long lease. AlisrsaiiiMy; smalt 
freehold house in Funt.rm. pre- 
feraoty near Parson's lirei-n. 
warned urgently. Musi he 
modrrntsrd and In good dr-enrn.. 
live condlilon. Lp In t4u OOCr, 
vtow- weekends, lirur P; A. ti: 

■btmson. 40 Run DjuL-enbeni, 
1O0O ' Brussels Brisluni. or 

•Telephone 
Brussels f010 J221 01401.15 

may i 
or 

640 4i7i * evenings) 

3S3 W-jl, 

- . NOTICE 
-111 adicriisianvnb. are »ub)eet 
to. the condUunts of accrouncc 
of -Times^ Nmyvriafiore Limited, 
copies of whltdi arc oraUaMa 

■an roaucsL 

COUNTrY -HOUSE warned tor slv 
wreLstfrani 20th Jiuu- by Ameri¬ 
can. tamfij- Thame* Vallt-J." TJX1- 
fi-jTCO. of fjO tr.ln» Irvin London; •5 double bedrooms minimum: 
mils- ouuifjijcd Large cardi-n for 
i[tree quies children wish Nanny. 
Hilling to pay U.3. dollar*.— 
Hot wm'.i -K. The Timre' 

SMALL HOUSE in Lanauctloc .iboul 
7£L0OttKI :—Tel. Ol-b-'iK tC'tt . 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—l>\»e rf 
Otie-roomed fla: . close Cturiny 
Cross- No services Rquircd.— 

.. Box 06Sb K. The Times. 

Loading French Pubtlsiier 
aeclu Export ReprosonUMre 
fbr Northern Europe. Will¬ 
ingness lo travel very 
extensively and pood com¬ 
mand of French and Ger¬ 
man essential. Salary £7.200 
p.a 
Please write with Ml details 

In confidence lo: 
Box 0541 K. The Times. 

CO-OPERATIVE 

MANAGEMENT 
RETAIL Co-operflUve -socTotiot In Britain am seeking 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES within the age rnnge 31-30 years. 

______ __it* etpent 
students taking Uietr final examinations til lyTfi may apply. 

A period of approximately otic months' training, beginninn 
summer 1V78 will be provided. Trainees vrill receive a personal 
allowance of £550 wtth College fees and appropriaie travel and 
subsistence allowances paid. 

First posts will have a commencing salary of at leas: £5.125 
and prospects ot adrancemem- 

be returned bv 28th Information and application Forms—rc* 
Fohrujoy. 1078. teom : 

ColtegB Admlnistfallre Officer, co-operative 
Hall, Lough borough. Lclcs. 

_ _ College. Stanford 
East Loakt 2333) 

I ADVOCATE 
Required by 

West Country Solicitors 

with large criminal ractice. Some experience neces¬ 
sary. Must be keen. 
Opportunities to appear in CROWN COURT. 
Salary according to age and experience. Good pros¬ 
pect for the right person. 
Write reference PS:-r- 

STEPHENS & SCOWN 

SI Austell, Cornwall 

or telephone St Austell 2277 

Middle East Airlines seeks a technical supplies representative 
with at least five years experience hi aviation spares purchasing 
and stocking with a major airline. 

Candidates must have a thorough knowfedge of 
manufacturers in UK, USA and France, and possess the ability 
lo locate ail types of spares and materials, place orders and 
ensure prompt delivery. A good knowledge of pricing and 
accounting procedures, and shipping and customs formalities, 
both si Britain and the USA, is essentia!. 

Candidates should have an impressive personality. A 
knowledge of French and Arabic will be a considerable 
advantage. 

The successful candidate win be expected to spend a three 
months training period at the airline's headquarters in Beirut 

Applications in writing 
to Mis Fidelma D’Souza, 
MEA, 80 Piccadilly; 
London W1V0DR. 

■1 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

MERCHANT TAYLORS’ 
SCHOOL, NORTHWOOD 

Requires fur September. 1978. 
8 Head of the Geography 
Department. A well qualified 
and experienced person is 
needed to lead a successful 
dpparxmcn:. Accommodation 
Is available If required and 
assistance- with removal ex¬ 
penses may be given. Own 
salary scale. Willingness to 
assist wilb games and extra 
carricular activities an advan¬ 
tage. Application wtui curri¬ 
culum viae and names of two 
referees to: 

The Headmaster. 
Merchant Taylors’ SchoaL, 

Sandy Lodge. 
North wood. HAS 2HT 
By 3rd Ol February.. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

sity College 
Wales, Aberystwyth 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

Applications are Invited for two 
posts of 

LECTURER 

tenable from 1st October* 
35>7B. 

Salary on the scale: 
£3.3-43—L6.6&S p.a..- under 
review. 

Application forma and parti¬ 
culars available Frnm tfin Regis¬ 
trar. Old Co Liege. King Street. 
Abervstwyth. Closing date 
February, 1978. 

6 lb 

UNIVERSITY APPOINT* 

The University Colie; 
Wales Aberystwyi 

DEPARTMENT OF CLAi 
Applications are Invite- 

the temporary post of 

TUTOR 
lit Clas Ira. for the perl 

l5re February-30 June. 
Wrest in Ancient History 
fcrrwL Salary.- £2.904 _ Salary.- £2. 
funder review i. 

Applications shrttig c 
ttlum vitae and naming 
refaroes should be tent l- 
Reglstrar,- Uni vanity Gone 
Wales. Aberystwyth, by 
January. 1978. 

£6,000 plus Appointments 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Strathclyde 

Applications are invited for a 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 

Bfl 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT required. 
Candidate must have a unlvereity 
degree in HJsiory. Politics or Eco- 
norulca. Knowledge of Middle 
Eastern afraln and research expe¬ 
rience advantageous. Suiting sal- rience advantageous. SUrtfng sal¬ 
ary 13.460. Rina Mias Gorman. 
01-437 9157/U. 

EXPERIENCED PR CONSULTANT 
required for new Audio-Visual 
Company account. Write to 
Rodger Thompson. Sound and 
Vision Communications, So, 
Redan Place. London. WJ. or 
tol- 01-239 440*. 

PROOF READER i experienced^. 
21 +. for Solicitors. E C 4. To 
f2.°00 p.a. Stella Fisher Bureau, 
lin Cm-S b’ r e Q-.K 110 Strand. W.C. 2. S36 6644 
■ also open Sals., ill a.m.-12.50 
p/n.). 

PART TIME Ski liulrnclorj reqd 
for Scotland. Rlnj Mr Hickey at 
• I1-U4U 77H4 on Monday. -43rd 
January. 

SEMI-venlor Audit Ucrta and Book- 
toep-rt required lor v%pau<tir.n 
firm of accountants In W.ti. Expe¬ 
rience necessary. Salary negoti¬ 
able. -Latlng T33 loll3. 

WANTED motorbike mechanic with 
experience In compc-liuon racing 
and in workshop. French apeak- 
'ng. Ac com modal ton po'.sibie 
Auiillcatibns lb: PRO— Racinft 
S tf.R.L . Avenue Mascauv 2VH. 
WOl Marclnollv. Belgique 

ja.sa.25. 
cultured pearl evpert wnnird 

With know-how or pearl trade, 
strict confidence —Box OdOi K. 
Tl»o TTnies. i 

ADMIN. OFFICER Id run W.C.2 
.office, manage into, and swlich- 
board, Me. C'.-SiXi a.a.c. Unliu 
Agjr. <166 0731. 40S 484-1, 

BRITISH WATERWAYS BOARD. 
Aisisuni to Dilior—Man-iefione. 

.738/l:2.U7a - p.a. iLi.-u-it nt 
the Board's Press * i>tlDHci:y 
once al Melhury Koose. Met- 
bur.v ■ Twyaei*. London, N:\i.l 
■ adjacent to marylebone Sianom. 
th’s beafiloo 'require, -ameoite 
with ailtnlnisiralivr- abiMurs who 
t» IngLinp Tor a lob that Is varied 
nnrf jntrresting. 11 includoa 

. answering letters, .telephone rn- 
quirtei. rcariirch for orilcIfH anti 
admlnhUerinn the dtolributton of 
the newspaper. Some lining will 
be- necessaiV- when lutnru-nt ex- 
pertunco has been gaint-d by I he 
icri-On nppolnlcd,- uicri- mav bo 
opportuniurs for devi-loptnn 
reportinp and edinnp rt-iito m- 
Ctudlne lay OBI nnd design, nnd 
this would invalie same travel- 
tlng. -Salary Includes Lon dun 
Allowance and Sopulemenui Good 
conditions or cm pi oynjcnl includ¬ 
ing cnnlrlbuinry pension Scheme 

.and luncheon faCi'fi»r», Auo'", 
mating age and dedlls ol uimT):i- 
cartons and eap«icace to Principal 
personnel Officer. Hhlidj to.iinr- 
ways Board. Willow Or.mflr. 
t.iiurcii itoaii. -Wiitrord VVDI 
syA, quoting reference number 
li l.sS. 

GOVERNESS/TUTOR Lausanne, Switzerland 
FOR FOUR BOYS ATTENDING BOARDING SCHOOL 

WITH WEEKEND EXEATS AT HOME 

Youngest 8 years and his brother 10. need extra loving care 
and attention. 
Their brothers are 12 ahd 14 years (with a 16-year-old stolen. 
Applicants must have excellent academic qualifications, 
experience and references. Age 35 + . Tuition of English and 
General Knowledge for “ D •• Levels, and the boys also 
enjoy all sports especially water and snow suing. 
NO DOMESTIC WORK. '. 
A married couple would be considered. II tho husband is 
prepared id work and play with the bays i preferably both 
teachers). 
Total responsibility for walfare of the children. Every holiday 
Is taken abroad : perfect health and stamina required. 

pleasant personality and smiling face 
Importance. 
French an asset but not essential. 

APPLY flTTH C.V. TO : THE SECRETARY 
11 EATON SQUARE, LONDON, S.W.l. 

required 
or paramount 

Psychiatrist 
Phytletin- with pjychlatrfc Speciality qustlflvatlons required^ for 
new 12-bed community mortal hoalth facOUy lervuB a p-juulalon 
of aa-.OUO pBoptc with lrpattern and outpatient programmer tn 
modem lib-bed district havpltal wtth 04 active medical staff 
Etam bora. 

6 sessions nor week ol S140 per session at mortal health 
facility, balance m active private practice downtown under 
B.C. Medical Plan.. 

Nelson to a uleasatuly tocaled community on Kootonay Lake In 
south eastern British Columbia Canada, well servod with snort, 
ivcreacujnjj and conimunily faeilluna. 

Direct Lnqulrios to : 
R. It PROCTER. ndmLrtotrator. a. muviui. aajnuuuviuii 
Kootenay Lake Dtounct HosnuaJ 
.a View Streot. 
Nelson. B.C.. Canaua V1L 2VI. 

GENERAL VACANCIES . 

Editor for a 
new gardening publication 
We arc louhmg lor an Editor 
for a new qardenina oubli- 
f a lion. tiandliLlles should have 
exnorienL-o ol working lu llnhi 
sirhcdules, ■ toriiiiitofionina. 
planninq and supervising u 
slaif. Know ledge of horticul¬ 
ture would b,.- a rfrnnlte .idiT>n- 
laqc. Aurncllvc salary and inn- 
dltlons. Please write, with full 
details lo: 

BOX U127 K. THE TIMES. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

a LAN cate Lena i Biarr. the soeciai- 
lii constilianis Id the pi-ofesvion. 
offer - confidential service to 
emnluycrs und siafT a I all levels. 
Telephone for jnnoinumuil oi 
write '.o Mrs. Rolrtlcjc, Mrs. Hark- 
nrj or Mr. Oates. 01-400 7201. 
oi o tireat Queen Si.. London. 
‘*.C.2 mil Klnaswayi. . 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

CAMPBELL COLLEGE 

Chaplain 
and/or 

Head of 
Religious Education 

Required for September. 1078 
{Salary ana Scale by 

negotiation) 

Furl her details available 
from ihe Headmaster. 

Campbell College- BcMmi 
BT4 2ND 

Application* efbae an 
February 1201 

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 

BUSINESS FINANCE 

in the STRATHCLYDE BUSI¬ 
NESS SCHOOL. Candidates 
should have at toast an 
Honours dearer? in aqpropriate 
sublecus and have some years' 
experience in jndusiry and /or 
academic life. A, nostgradtuie 
qualification such .as a Doc¬ 
torate or Master's degree in 
Business Administration and ■ 
some experience in teaching, 
research and consultancy will 
be or advantage. 

Salary scale Sfi.Mo-£7.951 
per annum i under review i 
with placing according to quali¬ 
fications and experience. 
Supcraruination benefit. 

AppHcatlon forms and Fur- 
liter particulars tquoting 46/ 
771 and enclosing a self- 
addressed envelope igin. .« 
atn-1, mav be obtained from 
the Academic Appolrrmonu 
Oincor. University or Strath¬ 
clyde. Royal CoHego Building. 
304. George Street Glasgow. 
G1 LX IV. with whom appli¬ 
cations should be lodged by 
February 4. in7B. 

The University of Leeds 
DEPARTMENT OF 

EARTH SCIENCES 

A vacancy o-asto in Ute 
above Deivirtmcnt for a 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

wlfh Ph.D. and with esporfence 
or high pwoirc ttiniteraturc 
aoparaius and teclirilgues to 
dotormlne evnenmeniqiiv enr- 
bonale equilibria _Ln the avstem 
CoQOS — MaCOLj — FoCOi 
MnCOj under lyplcal melamor- 
phlc conditions. 

The annolnununl to for a 
fixed term oi rwo years from 1 
May. 1078. or as toon at pos¬ 
sible Ihweaflor. salary <m the 
IA Scale for Research and Ana¬ 
logous SUiTf. £.7.761 to Lo,672 
i under review >. Applications 
Turning three refereos should bo 
addriKseil to Prolessor J. C: 
Brlden, department nf Eartii 
Sciences. The University. Leeds 
LS2 dJT. from whom ruriher 
rvirtlcul.irs m.iv be oblalned. as 
soon as possible and In any 
case nol lator Ulan ol MarclC 
1078. 

MANAGER 
-International 
Relations 

V ( Oi£I{l 

1. The General Council of' British Shipping, the 
trade and employers', association of the British 
shipping industry, has a senior vacancy in its i,.,. 

dealing with ail major ■ foreign policy f. rjj Division 
issues. SISTRA .2. The post will involve representation of the 
industry at national and international level; the .. __ 
preparation of papers on a wide range of ; -If':, 
shipping policy issues; and regular contact with - -. 
shipowners and governments at home and “ - 
abroad. The occupant of the post would be ■ ' 
directly responsible to the Deputy Directors-:: 
involved. 
3. Experience in government service, commerce 
or; law is desirable coupled with an ability to 
write clearly and concisely and to present a case v» 
cogently. A sound knowledge-of French would 
also be an advantage. 
4. ' There are good promotion prospects for 
applicants (male or female) able to demonstrate 
a sufficient breadth of approach to comprehend 
the problems of a diverse, international industry 
5. The salary will be appropriate to the appoinfr 
ment which will be permanent and pensionable 
and based in London. 
6. Age limits—30-40—but this is reasonably 
flexible depending upon the qualities of the 
candidate. 

‘i- * 

•>. _ 

•■•■53 c zzr 

—iRT,tu. 

•4 « 1=1 

:5:2: 

Replies to: 
The Staff Manager, 
General Council of 
British Shipping. 
30/32 SL Maty Axe, 
London EC3A 8ET. 

. BOX 05- 

Elizabeth david ltd. £6,000 plus Appointments 
ACCOUNTANT. E4.350 + 

Ah«J 23-50. extsiTirnceq in 
baakkuabinu and accounting i>j 
iinal balance, tfi-bior conuol. 
VAT. wane*. Knawledoe of 
□ urroniihs L2UCU syslpm i,n- 
ourfant. 

Contact Pamela Prnih. UJ- 
'7r.r, 7r. Coilino Street. 
VaU4h.il!. S E.ll. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

LANC HESTER 
POLYTECHNIC 

Applicailoiu bjv invited for 
the new post of" 

PRINCLPAL 
-ADMINISTRATIVE 

OFFICER 
LANCHESTER 
POLYTECHNIC 

STUDENTS UNION 
S.ilary wllhln tlu> range 

SM.■*£■.> to Ed.CSu with nosaibio 
tiruuresston to 13.S77 muz tirugresston lo 13.S7T iiiug 
L.7I2 and L20B sunu'ement*. 

mi* to a iRi-m.in*ni non 
wllhln lhi* Rcrvlcn of iLovi-niry 
Cl,v Council. Apnlicanto vhouhl 
]■ i ve aimronMal-.- financial ami 
,iOmml-:rallv>' ovjuTlence, iho 
laiasesalun of J reluvuni nuail- 
IlCJlIon Will hi: ah adi-anLiqe. 

For application farm and lur- 
Ihnr iMinfmlars pk-.iso apply in 
wrfUnq cncioainu a ruoiaam 
stamped and addm-vni envo- 

. Jobc to the Ai^buiu Secretary 
i Personnel i. Lanchestcr Poly¬ 
technic, Priory Street, Coven¬ 
try. CVI GFB, murnablo by 
1st February, 197H. 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 
HONGKONG 
Acompanyabputtobe 
.established, with substantiai 
Chinese financial backing., 
requires a General Manager, 
who will be responsible for 
setting up Ihe company and for 
the development and effective 
management of the business. 

Applicants should be between 
30 and 40 years of age and be 
qualified in all.main classes of 
insurance and reinsurance, 
preferably a Fellow or Associate 
'of the Chartered Insurance 
Institute- 

Salary and other benefits will be 
subject to' negotiation, but will 
be substantial. 

Reply tfi Box No. 2910 J. 
The Times 

EXPORT 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

A vacancy has occurred in a rapidly expand¬ 
ing export company dealing with a wide 
range ot products. We require • a person 
willing to travel extensively throughout the 
Middle East with a U.K. base m London, 
Proven selling ability and previous export 
experience helpful. Excellent yaiary, car,«efwJ 

c 
Reply first in writing giving full details tot' 

PRINKAT LTD. 
9-13 St. Andrew Street, London EC4A 3AE 

Tel. 01-353 2251 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

OVERSEAS SERVICES CONSULTANT 
lDP a consultant-in the OvoracUj. SrxyicM 

Urtii. toarnlidaK-i. ■ ;>rcfonibb- uradualfi Oiuuiit lm firofcssloM1 
ovnorienti! ,n m.inancmont imliving or in orsonfration ot mnnanp- 

.:,CC4no bo ovor DO year* ui use. Siartinn_ 
?0!4 15 su/wranniKDto and carrira weeks 

iMoitto travel ahnwtl for sliorl imrloda and 
'’un-power dosslonmcni □roaramniCh Jor oirnrlalB 

ovrrse.is uovwtimnnts at ill PA Htjaiftnurtors in, Lundon. BfflFJ 
5SSfl,nc" UL artmlnJitration .overseop anil a Utiowltidfto 01 
Arabic. Snantoli or French wuuid be an attoanuno- 

-Jt Applications by -8ab Fabmary lo; 

DIRECTOR, OVERSEAS SERVICES. RIP A. 
Hamilton House, iVlablcdoa Place, ‘London WC1S 

1 

d 
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I'MURaini* 

The Department of Employment 
carries outa Wide range of internal 
and external research projects to 
do with the sociological factors 
affecting policies in the fields of 
manpower, industrial relations and 
incomes. Its Chief Research 
Officer is responsible for 
controlling these projects,through 
a team of Social Science Research 
Officers and Psychologists, at a« 
stages from initial proposals to final 
reports and recommendations. The 
post involves co-operation with . 
groups and individuals concerned 
with social science in the academic 
world as well as in government.' 
.The CRO acts as Head of 
Profession in matters relating to . 
the Research Officers in the 
Department. . . 

Candidates, normally aged at 
least 35, should have high 
academic qualifications and 

standing in industrial sociology, 
and the ability to direct and 
co-ordinate the contributions of a 
multi-disciplinary team in order to 
create a coherent approach to 
relevant research in the social - 
sciences. Practical research 
experience, administrative 
competence and ability to 
communicate with non-specialists 
are also required. 

Salary, starting at£9320, rises 
to £11,670. Non-contributory 
pension scheme. 

For further details and an 
application form (to be returned by 
9 February 1978) write to Civil 
Service Commission, Ale neon Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants, RG2f fJB. or 
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 
68551 (answering service operates 
outside office hours). P/ease quote 
ref: A/9706/1. 

Department of Employment 

SALES MANAGER-IRAN- 
TRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 

; Appoitte 

yGER' 
onal 

Major Structural Engineering Company, who are strongly 
.export orientated, wish to recruit a replacement for their 
Tehran Manager who completes his three year tour in May 
1978/' The man appointed will be responsible, as the sole 
expatriate, for representing the company in Iran where we 
have a joint venture company. Sales to Iran are currently 
naming at an annual rate of £2 million and-this momentum 
has to be maintained and increased. 
The candidate is likely to be an engineer with sales ability 
in his late twenties to early thirties, married without children. 
He will toe required to take up a position resident in Tehran 
in March 197B and to travel as required within Iran for a 
proportion of his time. The-posting is intended to be for a 
three year period subject to annual review; 
An -attractive salary, accommodation and car will be pro¬ 
vided, with annual home leave of three weeks and local 
leave of a further two weeks; 
This is an-excellent careet: opportunity for a man who is 
prepared to work hard on his own initiative in order to 
produce results. Please send full details to Managing 
Director,. S w Fanner Group limited, Courthill Road, 
Lewisham, London SE13 6HD. All replies will be treated in 
confidence. 

m ■ ■■ i . . ? •. • -. 

Fmrmem—ai 
I • • • 

1 U.S. Company* Algeria 

ASSISTANT 
• ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
-e Company operates a hydrocarbons technical education 
; jgramme;-main base is Oran. Work principally associated 
jh personnel and related. matters; travelling involved 

? :hm Algeria. 
ndidates prerequisites are: 

:. "• mature,- adaptable personality 
:: • overseas appropriate professional experience 
- ’» good, practical French' (to be tested at interview) 
... • familiarity with Islamic environment 

t ractive: salary and conditions; appointment possible for. 
: ’era1 years. Starting date April, 1978. Interviews London 

■|y March.. 7 
Send detailed C.V., including photograph, to : 

BOX 0544K THE TIMES 

: ■ ■ ~m ■ Middle East Appointments 

OPPORTUNITY in 
SAUDI ARABIA 

ACCOUNTANT 
ilary US $17,940 p.a. + 
f American oilwell drilling company naquires a yovnfl. WriMMti and algetic Accountant 
!6 over sa as branchas. The assignment will initially * -In tad Arabia amItan are good 
jriunltiag lor Mfcra'to the Company's Other operaHons In Africa, the Middle East. the 

*V and South America. 

position offers vnllsl* pro*P«*a for promotion and beneffla Include: tax free salar> ; 
rous ara« allowance; taeil leave In Athens (fares paid) ; free accommodation and meals 

00 days paid home leave I hires paid). 

Mrds should be single, aged 23-30. qualified, and .have sawnl gears' accountlno experisnee. 
ibiriiy to carry out .dirties with a minimum- of guidance sWwnMal- 

b a challenging and rewarding position lw an acwunbnt who wishes to broaden Ms 
ianee and horizons. 

i 
■jallons should be addressed fo 

Mama 

into Fe (UK) Ltd* 
House, 19/28 Wilton Road, London SW1V1LW. TeL 82B 7811 

GROUP 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 

Mills & Allen International is a listed holding company with subsidiaries 
engaged in media, 'advertising, printing and financial services.- The 
Group operates in seven countries and has close on 1,000 employees. 
The Group now wishes to appoint a progressive minded and seasoned 
Personnel Manager who could develop and handle all aspects of the 
personnel function. 

Salary around £8,500 with the normal benefits associated with an 
enlightened company, but could -be higher for an outstanding, 
candidate. 

Please reply in detail and in confidence to: 
The Managing Director ' — - 

Mills & Allen International Ltd., ... , 
Buchanan House, 

24-30 Holbom, 
London EC1N 2JY. 

.This position is open to both male and female - 

As a leading German Pipe & Steel Export Organisation 
with offices worldwide we require urgently in our 

London Office for our Operation in Great Britain a 

BRANCH MANAGER/MANAGERESS 
AGE 30-45 YEARS 

The applicant must have good experience in the petro¬ 

chemical and off-shore supply field. 

We offer good commencing salary, profit participation and 
fringe benefit schemes. .. 

Ail applications will be treated confidentially. . 

BOX 0300 K THE TIMES 

- ; required to develop and manage the 
business of U.K.. subsidiaries of U.S. 

. Corporations engaged in oil and gas 
exploration. . 

The preferred candidate will be 
familiar with investment and tax 
terminology, wilJ have sufficient-initia¬ 
tive to work independently of.the U.S. 
parent but In close collaboration with’ 
the company's advisers and will be 
able to deal confidently with investors 

■■ riv :ijand- their professional advisers in the 
•. ju-k. :. .. 

. _ Knowledge of trie oil business is not 
a prerequisite. The job is London 
based, but travel is involved. 
The salary offered is £12,000 per 
annum and profit participation. 

. Telephone : 01-623 3144 Ref. NG 

§ SAUDI ARABIAN j 
S EMPLOYMENT § 
a ■■■■*. ■ 

■ Surveyors m 
■ * Braughtspcfsoas ■ 
■ * Camp Cooks S 
■ REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS WORK Ei 
m BR 
H Excellent overseas pay, leave and benefits £ 
S • CONTACT JIM LENNOX ^ 
Wl MONDAY, 23rd JANUARY E 
■ AT 01-629 4489 B 
■ . FOR APPOINTMENT B 
5 Resume and references required §| 

SAUDI ARABIA- ! 

JEDDAH AIRPORT ELECTRONICS ! 
r 

ENGINEERS 
AND TECHNICIANS 

Minimum experience 5 years radar communi¬ 
cations. Salary minimum clear £10,000 plus 
single accommodation, v 1 year contract 
renewable. 

Contact Telephone 01-946 5112 or 
send resumes to : ; 

Attn. Personnel Manager, 
M.E.N. ELECTRONICS, 

• - 'Eagle House, 
High Street, Wimbledon, 

London, S.W.19. 

INTERNATIONAL jflflY - MINDfSJklLLS 
■nawH mmr register . 

Opportunities in Developing Countries 
Many countries have reached a stage in their develop¬ 
ment where they are short of people with specialized 
knowledge and ■skills. Your experience, and training 
could be invaluable to a developing country, and to 
you as an individual.. Every year there are hundreds 
of posts available, many of which are never advertised. 
Why not find out about current opportunities. 
The International MINDS & SKILLS Register 
Our Regisler brings- together people with knowledge, 
skill and ability, who are ready to work in a develop¬ 
ing country, and organizations with posts to fill. 
how rr. works 
The Register holds records of candidates and posts 
available. A computer-assisted matching process 
identifies suitably qualified 'people for each .post 
Candidates are then notified of the vacancy. There is 
no charge to the applicant; as the cost of the service 
is covered by fees from employing- organizations. 
CONFIDENTIALITY • 
Strict confidentiality is maintained at all stages of the- 
process-until- the candidate indicates that he is ready 
to meet a potential employer about a specific prat 
START THIS REGISTER WORKING FOR YOU 

Send jrour name and address-Md at this eta90, 
brief details iw quaHflenffons »nd experience 
Is: 
EDGAR PARNELL. FRIDA RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD. (TS/1), 38 KINGiSTREET, 
LONDON WC2E 8JT. 

Brown 

& 
Root 

and associated 
companies 

Leaders inoi* arc* 
gas engineering 

Administrator 
•» -i *. 

U.S. DIrs. 36,000 p.a.+accommodation Based Iran 

Brown and Roof, one of the world's largest engineering and 
donstr tictiorrfirms, is engaged on several major projects for the Iranian 
Government ' * * ." . 
At one of ourlocations on&e Gulf of Oman we now need to establish a 
24 bed hospital to provide virtually a fiill range ofinedical, dental and 
surgical semces -toapproximately 3000 employees. To direct this • 
operation,-intending the selection of supporting staff, we require a 
Burgeon Administrator, who mffalso lie asked to advise on medical 
facilities in otherlocations. 
The successful candidate win probably be in his thirties or forties, 
holdmgfhepost of Senior Registrar or equivalent, who.wishes to work 
oversees for 3r4 years before setfling down in a Consultancy . Within a 
wide range of experience he needs to have specialised in minor • 
surgery, with allair for the co-ordination and nmtivation of staff under surgery, with aJair for the co-ordination and motivationof staff under 
his control. ’ 

Such a challenging position should provide a high, level ofjdb 
satisfaction. Mbre tangible benefits include U.S. dlrs. 36,000 p.a. after la?:, 
free accommodation, generous paid leave entitlement and of course 
free rne.dicaltreatment. 

Thfo ieCTuitaifintis being con ducted by Brown & Hoot (UK) Ltd and you 
aieiflva^toJseEdlmefDrtirdevant career det^lsin writing to 
TohnDelafbrce, Personnel Offiaer, Brownarid Root (UK) Ltd., Derby 
Houser83'Hartgeld Soad, Wimbledon, LbndonSW19 .3TR or telephone 
01-640 8391 for an application form. 

IWACO B.V., NETHERLANDS 
International Water Supply Consultants 

mulra ■ 

TRAINING 
DEVELOPMENT ADVISER 
.for rural water supply projects jn 

>• . developing countries. 
THE JOB QUALIFICATIONS 

■ Dokion or training pro- • Experieneo in HavMnpautnt 
- smmines Based on a task protects .In rural mi. 

analms of empnpco job m Experience In - dnvelODUiD 
requirements. and (JoslflnWB teJMt™ pro- 

• Selection and tratntna of giannis and methodolDolns. 
local trainers. ■ interest In technical asnocts, ' 

A Snrvsr available manpower 
and Training mouneu. 

■ Advise on puretiasc of ro% ' 
mdred materials. 

• Evaloanan or tralntofl 
nesulis. 

CONDITIONS OF E^tPUJVMENT 
M Permanenl emplormcot With lw»Co B-V. In RotterdohLi 
• Salary a«kd fringe benefits will be according to 0nUli 

standanU. 
• Person appointed win bo stationed mainly m dasebmino 

eoumrios: the dally allowance wiE depend on the cost level 
of the coantHes concern ml. 

WRITTEN APPICATlOHS TO' BE SENT TO THO WAN AC I HO 
omecTOR of fwaco b.v.. m. box 1B3. Rotterdam, 

THE NETHERUNlHb 
INTERVIEWS WOX BE HELD IN LONDON 

University of Bristol 
LONG'ASHTON RESEARCH STATION; 

7 * HEAD OF 
CROP PROTECTION DIVISION 

The research .staff is to be reorganised into four1 
-Divisions: the' one concerned with chemical and bio¬ 
logical crop protection-will, include fltty-five Science 
Group staff in varied disciplines. The work will con¬ 
centrate, ' initially, on -the principles1 of fungicidal' 
activity, but will also comprise the. strategy of. crop 
protection, rts ecological .consequences and the 
practicability of biological control. Host and pest/ 
pathogen - combinations to be studied - will include 

■those, suited to othe.r. work in the Station, and .to 
plant pests arid diseases important in the agriculture' 
of--South-West -Britain; collaborative-'work with other 
agricultural, research institutions will be an important 
feature." 
Appointment will be in the Senior Principal Scientific 
Officer grade' (£8,858 to £10,008 per annum, 
including-current pay supplements). Non-contributory, 
superannuation scheme. 
Applicants must have a good honours degree or 
.equivalent' In a relevant discipline, and considerable 
experience in the chemistry or biology of crop pn>- 
taction. As-the post-requires'Inspiring direction ^of 
staff expert in varied disciplines, ' arid ability;rin 
scientific ^administration, great importance' will be 
be attached to personality, experience and the ability 
to foster collaborative work within* and beyond the 
Division. 
Further particulars from the Secretary, Long Ashton. 
Research Station, Long Ashton, Bristol BS18 9AF, 
to whom applications together, with the names of 
three referees should -be sent not later than '10th 
February, 1978. - 

SULTANATE OF OMAN 
A Government' Department requires to. appoint 
Engineering Staff as follows ' 

A/C. ENGINEER 
With maintenance experience on all types of 
air1 conditioning equipment including domestic 
and package units, chilled water plants, 
refrigeration etc. 

. . DIESEL ENGINEER 
With experience of diesel engined alternators 
up to 630 kVA -with full knowledge Of all 
complete workshop procedures as to complete 
overhaul. Capable of arranging maintenance 
schedules and supervision of semi-skilled staff. 

Attractive tax free salaries. Generous leave. 
Free bachelor, accommodation, medical treat¬ 
ment and air passages. Two year contracts. 

Full details of education; training; professional 
qualifications, age and experience should be 
sent to.: ' 

Charles Kendall & Partners Limited, 
7 Albert Court, 

Prince Consort Road, London S.W.7 
(Ref.MPP/1) 

Where possible please state a day time tele- 
phone number, interviews will take place in 
London. . , . 
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lVnii-StprrpiafiaT—Secretarial—Temnorary & P art Time Vacancies- 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

BBB EH ESS BS B53 BBS B BOB VB Bl 

A modem Mayfair office of a Steel Producing com* £ 

party offers an interesting and varied opportunity to a _ 

SECRETARY I 
Accurate shorthand and typing and an interest^ in 

figure work would be required,, knowledge of Greek 

language an advantage but not essential. 

Please address your c.v. and state salary expected to 

Box 0453 K, The Times. 

SECRET.4RY/PA 

TO DOCTOR 
t*cr*orr.ible. Intelligent 5ec- 
p>urv required as soon as 
■joss'ble to work In Indepen¬ 
dent medical centre In North 
London. Interclllno. and 
■mried position (or someone 
acablo or worfctnq on own , 

Initiative and acceoUnq res- . 
pons-bliuy. Shorthand essen¬ 
tial and umr knowledge of ■ 
J.A.Y.E.. bookkeeping would 
bo an advantage. Salarv 
r. £3.500 neon liable 

. Aopilcalloiu to National 1 
i Kidney Centre 1 Falrbolmc | 

jardent. N3 3EO. Tel. ^ 
1 01-346 6776. I 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 
£4,000 

A small friendly firm of 
Property Consultants and 
Managing Agents in Park 
Lane require an inteTUgent 
experienced Secretary. 30+, 
to work for two senior exec¬ 
utives. Good shorthand and 
typing essential. 

Ring 01-409 1331 

«©®©®®ce®aoo©®»®®«o® 

| SECRETARY | 
| Fin MIS § 
® Engineering-company require ® 

shorthand secretary. Good 2 
2 speeds essential, knowledge 
“ of French an advantage. J 

3 For further ■ details • 
® please ring ® 
p 01-637 4055 S 

or write to CDI International 
Lid. 6/10 Gt Portland SL. 
London WIN 5AA. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Small family Arm of Wine 
Shippers require accurate ex- Cicnonced secretary. oO Plus, 

o run office and help with 
promotions. Ability to wo* on 
own, color figures and tolo- 
phono cascntlal. Experience of 
shipping proceduresJnij.- 
nuages "an "asset. 3 wecAa’ holi¬ 
day. £3.760 p.a. Ring Mrs 
Brallhwallo. 240 3971/31 «S. 

SECRETARIAL 

English National Opera 
—North . 

Applications are invited from 

-well-qua lifted 

SECRETARIES 

wining to do both shorthand 

and audio worn. This is a six- 

month rent based at the Lon¬ 

don Cotlsotmi. Salary 550 per 

week. Hours 10-6 Mon.-Frl. 

Stair restaurant. Applications in 

writing to: 

Personnel Director. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

London Coliseum 

St. Martin's Lane, WC2N aes 

ADVERTISING 

Directors Secretary 

Secretary rcqnbvd-for Direc¬ 
tors office of medium-site West 
End ad. agency. Salary around. 
£3.500. 

Phone: BRENDA MURRIN . 
E uro-A d vcrtlsing. 01-467 5671 

WELL SPOKBN SECRETARY re¬ 
quired Tar West End Estate 

■ Agents. Ring Mr. Marr-Johnson 
at 499 5131. 

IF YOU WANT TO WORK ABROAD 
consult Uio exports on lob selec¬ 
tion. Brook Street Overseas have 

atnm valuable np-lo-dalo Informal 
on posts available. Male or female 
Secretaries with languages please 
ring 01-930 0621. Brook Street 

AMERICAN COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

SECRETARY 
c. £3,700. 

»«P»r« of the schools. 

Pn‘~ 3 
Interestod 7 Then please Write With Wef personal and career 
details to: 

MISS V. EXFORD. PERSONNEL MANAGER* 
AMERICAN COMMUNTH' SCHOOLS. 

B CROMWELL PLACE. LONDON. S.W.7. 

GREECE 
Secretary/shorthand typist 

Required for modem shipping 
office in Piraeus. Must be fluent 
in English and Greek. Excellent 
terms and conditions for success¬ 
ful applicant. 

Apply Box 01 ZB K, The Times. 

MAYFAIR SECRETARY 

Interesting- position With 

worldwide Pipeline Company. 

General artmm. and telex. 

■tnuii friendly office. 

£3,000 

Call Lynda Bell, 
01-499 2708 

KENSINGTON 

Property. Personnel and Adver¬ 
tising. ill in i day'* work If 
von join ns and can do audio 
and shorthand as required. 
Salary negotiable' around 
55,000. ' Enthusiasm more 
Important than fast speeds. 

Ring Madeleine Write 
937 9622 . 

PJL ASSISTANT 
£3,500 

Enthusiastic. kttriUgeut _ 
Utry (good. Skills! preferably 
with P.R. exp. who Is prepared 
to become totally Involved In 
this exciting new position 

of sco which offers masses cope. 

JAYGAfi CAREERS 
(Rnruiuiimt Consultants) 

01-730 6148 

WESTMINSTER SOLICITORS Secre¬ 
tary sought for Partner. Per- 
sonar and Family mxt. Salary 
at least £3.700. ftione Mr. 
Rust -323 6131. ' 

A REWARDING CHALLENGE I Per¬ 
sonal Assistant -25 4- - wUh good 
formal secretarial skills to work 
with Head or Group of mter- 
natlonal Co’s City. Must have 
high standard -education-.aiul ex¬ 
perience." considerable savotr fatre. 
superb' opportunity for career 
advarcetnent- £4.600.- JOYCE 
CLHNESS STAFF BUREAU. 689 

1807.- at 

Pmiywng Bner agency sttu- 
SriS mbrnK Fenchmxh 
Street station offers the fol¬ 
lowing opportunities. 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

to Managing Director 
Age 30+. must have experi¬ 
ence In « similar position and 
be capable erf dealing with 
peopte si an levels. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
for Financial Manager 

Ape 30+. This position calls 
for secretariat ■aOrfllty and an 
interest in nonres. Shorthand 
80 wpnt, typing 50 wish. 

Excellent salaries. LVs. inter, 
eat-free season ticket loon and 
bonus. 

Telephone : MRS. L. COLBERT 

01-488 1399 
or wrtie 

MORLINE 
10 Lloyds Avenue. London 

EC3N 3DA 

ROYAL 
ANTHROPOLOGICAL 

INSTITUTE 

. series Dlroctor's Secretary^ 
Dunes Include typing with 
sfayrrhond. si enduing, filing, 
telephone Most fit in har¬ 
monious iy with a small hard 
wotKtng staff. Salary about 
£3.025. optloiwl pension 
scheme. As a charily, the Insti¬ 
tute seeks someone who will be 
devoted to Its interests. 3 
weeks holiday plus extra week 
at Christmas. __ Apply ■with 
resume to: The Director. 
R_A_I.. 56 Queen Armc SI.. 
London. W.l giving references 
that he troy lake up In confi¬ 
dence. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SBC. S/t.. 30- 
46. With a good working know¬ 
ledge of French. for InteMJatfonut 
Consultancy. Mayfair, c. £4.000 Sj. Stella Fisher .Bureau.. 110 

Band. W.CJ. 836 6644 (also 
open Sits.. 10 a.m.-12.30 p.m.t. 

TECHNICAL AGENCY require Sec¬ 
retary. Any age. Salary according 
to experience.—01-629 6929. 

COLLEGE LEAVER with German. 
Swi International Importers. Good 
English typing, average short¬ 
hand essential, wo learn tetox. 
German tor- reeding and speak¬ 
ing. Must be' efficient all 

Small office. £3.000 
D4. Joyce Guineas Sbtf Bureau. 
asoacto. S 

ECRETARII  »R ARCHITECTS. 
_itt/temporaiy. positions. 
AMSA Agency. 01-734 0532. 

r SECRETARIAL 

SOMMMMMMMOIM 

FRANKFURT 
nocsE of eoiDio.\s 

Major German construction’ company 
wishes to recruit a competent secretary 
for work within its International Division. 
The person appointed will act. as the 
secretarial assistant to the Marketing Man¬ 
ager and during his frequent absences 
from Frankfurt will be required to 
coordinate matters within the Department 
and also liaise with other departments in 
the company. 
Reasonable fluency in German is required 
and some experience in an international 
or German office would be advantageous- 
salary will be according xo age and 
experience. 
The successful applicant can envisage 
lasting employment with one of Western 
Europe's foremost International Contract¬ 
ing Organisations. 
The vacancy becomes available mid- 
March/beginning of April and interviews 
will beheld ni London in February. 

Applications including detailed C.V. should 
be sent to our Personalabteilung. Post- 
fach 11 90 89, 6000 Frankfurt 2, Germany. 

PHILIPP HOLZMANM 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Shorthand / Typist re¬ 
quired in Serjeant at 
Anns' Office (male _ or 
female, age 1S-30). Mun- 
mum speeds 100/40 wpm. 
Ar leasr 3 GCE * O ’ level 
passes (or equivalent) 
including English. Pay 
appre-T. £2,600 p-3. Good 
working conditions and 
good holidays. 
Applications with curri¬ 
culum vitae (including 
daytime telephone num¬ 
ber) to Assistant Serjeant 
at Arms, House of Com¬ 
mons, London SW1A 
QAA, as soon as possible. 

STOP PRESS 
Yesterday, we had 43 vacan¬ 
cies linclucmc 22 at £4,000. 
or mare) for top-class profes¬ 
sional secretaries with good 
shorthand, stvle and experience. 
Locations most I* '.Vest End. City, 
central and Vicrcna with “ one- 
cti " in W.3. VI.5. N.W.T and 
N. 16. 

PREMIUM SECRETARIES 
(EMPLOYMENT AGENCY) 

an 486 2667 or 486 7877 
before 6.4? p.m and have an 
tomorrows breakfast table our 
updated list enth detailed and 
cnricallY imcarUil resorts on 
each of our eno-ci-weeks un¬ 
fitted jot*. 

SECRETARY- 
ASSISTANT 

Tbe Editorial- ■Director of 
Arrow Books requires a Sccrr- 
tary-Assistant able to work 
under pressure and . take 
responsibility for a certain 
amount of administration. 

SECRETARY FOR 

SECRETARY—MAYFAIR 

Interior Decorators in 
Mayfair require experi¬ 
enced Secretary. First- 
rate secretarial skills are 
necessary with cheerful, 
outgoing disposition. 
Early availability js a 

prerequisite. Salary in 
region of £3,000-£3,500 
dependent on age and 
experience. 

Phone 493 2231. 

NON-SECRET, 

C HtfllR VWW1 

receptioni 

gaM9MiMBM9M989l 
PUBLISHING. Marvellous ocoor- 

nmily for an LntdUgcnl voting 
£3.000.-j-ivoar Socrvtory. To _ _ 

Carrara t Consultants). 730 514S. 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES, arc 
you on our books? - COVENT 
GARDEN BUREAU, S3 Fleet SL. 
E.C.4. 353 7i>?6. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

LUFTHANSA 
® GERMAN AIRLINES 
2 Require temporary German/ 
2 English 3peaking accounts 
2 clerk with good prospects 4or 
o permanent appolniment at 
S Heathrow airport. Previous 
a experience desirable. Pro¬ 

gressive salary commencing 
at £3.000 p.a., Lvs and flex¬ 
ible working lime. Travel 
facilities afler 6 months. 

9 
W 
© 

10 

Q&29CG 

Pteasa telephone Mrs Tony 
01*437 0434 ezt 236 

SECRETARY 

Up to £3,776 

Tho position carries an 
attractive ul41Y. 4 weeks' 
annual holidays and LVs. 

te the tint instance apply to: 

MANDY RUBEN, 
ARROW BOOKS 

B FTT/RpYj SQUARE, 
LONDON. 

01-383 7601 

Required by Ch!?f Admini¬ 
strator of Post Graduate 
Mvdlcal Sihool. AppLc-'uts 
rag+1 about 21-26 vwrv 
snuuld have go>: 5>:nere: vdu- 
tlore and aooi sVinhan 1 ^nd 
typing speeds. 4 weeks. + 
days annua! ;«v*. Modern 
office, staff canteen and com- 
]Lon room. 

KNIGHTSBRTDGE AGENCY 

Please apply :c: The Secre- 
tarv. Card.ouwr.i,nr In-: 
Bromptort Hospital. Follidm 
Road. London. 6HP. giv¬ 
ing the riames and addresses 
of 2 ref ?rv-is. 

A group of young csecotlves 

in a busy advertising agency 

need an efficient young secre¬ 
tary ro kec-p them organ lred. 

Good Kcnural skills are a 

must plus a cool head and a lot 

of common sense. 

You must enjoy working tn 
an Informal atmosphere and 

meeting new people. Salary is 

negotiable according to age and 

exueritnew. Please r-honc Roger 

Tailor. 58? 1444. 

Tel: 332 S121. e:4. 4165 

USE YOUR FRENCH OR 

SPANISH IN P.R. TO £3,630 
Director jwpgnslbla for Pub¬ 

lic Affairs. 141.. all contact with 
■ die public. Government and 
media, at Kenslngtos H.Q. or 
■well-known International firm 
needs really efficient settlor 
Secretary airio to provlda a. 
flrsi-claas back-up service and 
handle translations. Miss Burr. 
CHALLLOXERS. 6/7 Brampton 
Road. S.W.3. 5B1 2753 
I'EmpJoyment Agency). 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
j SECRET.VRY/ 

SH0RTH.\ND TYPIST 
You ■ could anecti Ccurt 

Heartngs with your fun luting 
Solicitor bo»s who deal- t.-itn 
nil Ih. mml l-n-fW.alnn .1-1*. nf alt th- most tnteres’Jng ,iie» of 
the law. Lots at so,; Linking 
to,>—with a young live-vi-.ro 
group wtto lore :o entoy uieni- 
sclres and offer L.\ cr^ra 
holldars at Chrisunu and 
ra.OiXi negotiable te start. CaJI 
Diana Digg on • 626 2641. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. 80 Blshopsgate. E.C.2. 

£0.000 approx. for Managing 
Director's Secretary. Covent war¬ 
den Creative Consultancy. Ring 
Julia: 01-240 3027. 

SBC. FOR CHAIRMAN and M.D. of 
Publishing Co.. 5 weeks holidays, 
£3.730. Bene Any. 955 0731. 

PUBLISHING. W.l. M.D. needs loo 
P.A-. good formal skills able to 
accept considerable delegation 
and mam confidential wort: on 
sales side. Emcnairang so charm 
and .- * ■-- and savolr taire __Important. 

.nonMRyiwaBK*- 

-RENDGOMB COLLEGE 
GIRENCESTER 

t"HMC independent School with 
CD-edocatlpnaJ vi ih form— 

260 DUDllst 

S.R.N. OR S.E.N. 
REQUIRED AS SCHOOL 
MATRON IN APRIL 1978 
The main resoouslbOiiy Is lha 
health of the boys and girls. 
Comfortable accommodation 
provided and no it eduction lor 
board and lodging. School 
holidays. .Salary £3.000 n.a. 

Applications with full details 
and two referees • to: Tim 
Headmaster. ReruTcamb Col¬ 
lege. marked " M-iiroo ", 

BRIGHT PEOPLE 

■WITH PERSONALITY 

required by Wes: End Property 

Consultants. Age 20-25 years. 

2-5.000 £9,300 D.a. 

Phone R. C. BACCHUS. 

01 -AvS iJOS 

Men and women, aged 22- 
"■■■•. required as driver-guides 
lor visitors to Britain and 
France. Must own or have 
acucss to car. Fun or part- 
time guaranteed work. Tree 
training course, and cornnre- 
hoTSIve Insurance provided. 

5 Wanted f^r busy offii J 
S private college. Friendly 
Z sphere, gomeiimea hectic ! 
S tact with students and \ 
A Typing ability essential. ' 
S PMSX4 switchboard Itelc jp 
• weeks paid holiday ancr } 

V - ' SakUY negctiable. 

S RING MRS. JILL GAND I 
^ 01-405 2933 1 

•*** 

TRAINEE TEACHER of s 
and Typewriting required 
Known secn'iorul co 
Hampstead. Please tele) 
write to the Director i 
lng. St. Codrie's Colleg« 
wriqht Road. ’Hampstead 
Nil3 6AD. Tel. 61-533 

Tempting Tin^* 

URGENT 
'Calling all jSfctvt 
CU-cks and Tekpho 
Work available now, 
rates plus aoper 1 
scheme. _ 

Ring Joyce Rodgw 

Victoria at St Jan* 
Recruitment Consuluy 

7 Strutlon Ground, 6 
01-790 4161 

I irrtn st James'* Park 

Y0ti\G GRAACAT 
WITH SECRETARIAL » 
tn teres ted tn temporary 
in non-eoiumere-.ai Be 
universities, medical, u 
Be.—ore incited to tele; 

PROSPECT .TEMPS L' 
(StafF Service)' 

629 1331 

TEMPORARV STORE 
lyplst*,- audios and der 
urgently aevded for ass 
In the West End. 
strand and Waterloo am 
rates and crlemEr seretc 
dlately available from C 
Staff Agency. 957 6SO. 
Shtgton i: B>6 28T5 f 
734 2064 (Begem Slr. 

LINGUIST SECRETARY f 
French ■'English) for 1 
assignment In W.l. £2 
Career Plan Cortsultai 
4284. 

GRADUATES, With Of 
typing. Start work. Month 
£l.60-El.93 p.h. Call 
at Ply Maggie Webb. Jam . . _ . Jane 
watte Rocrultmcm. 681 

TAKE-A-GUIDE LTD. 

M.D. of Expart Company In U'.’i 
requires Snc.nha.-td SeCTClary. 23 
plus. Salary \-3.o'-0 to £3.500.— 
Ring Claudia Rlcliorda. 098 
wx>j ifO.if. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC AGENCY ScufcS 
meiicuiuut organiser for arttsis" 
tour planning department. Expen- 
enc- in travel business and lan¬ 
guages advantan'-ous but nut 
CMCMial.—Tel. 22" f‘166. - 

85 Lower Sloane 3t^ S.M.l, 
01-730 9144 

FILM DIRECTOR into Internationa] 
P.R. requires Housekeeper p.a. : 

nodi ' - also modoLs (or Spring promotion. 
Yachiiag Guide.. Photo C.V. 
Arima PubUcily. 3 Pump Court. 
E.C.4. 01-959 3424. 

EXPERIENCED, qui lifted le’cheis 
of cr-minerclal subjecu.. Includ¬ 
ing shorthand and typewriting, ro- 
gulled Tor April by well-known 
Secretarial College .fit Hampstead. 
PInju icier* on* or wm.» to me 
Director of Triming. Si. Godrle's 

Suffer ASr’W.SWfteJ: 

£2.40 P.H.—IT you have t 
IOC. 60 and senior levc 
ence. why -not loin t 
sought alter temporary 
London.-—Rtng Crane 
and ' Associates ■ Cans 
628 4853 i City) or 41_ 
lUesi Fnd). 

audio typist, able to - 
sw I • r h board-Teles:. 
alien.' College leaver co 
PltiUUU friendly erne 
ana. salary negotiant 
Nora on 01-580 8266. 

PART-TIME YACAN 

WRITER AND PARLIAME>. 
requires half-time 
Central London. Fast 
audio and copy typing. ? 
hand.—Box 0342 K. Th 

AGENTS REQUIRED—SURPLUS RECEIVED! 

AGENTS REQUIRED 
in all areas to handle up-market chrome arid glass 
tables and chairs. Also, metaJ stacking tables and 
chairs. Experience and connections in these fields 
essential. Very attractive terms. 

Please state areas covered to; 

Groat filings can happen when you think big ! Our client booked this 
extremely well displayed advertisement on our‘very successful Business 
Mrlea plan {3 consecutive Tuesdays -h 1 free). For details of 

to.Bwt'nesa and other forthcoming business features: and 
N highlights, ring-: 

SUE NICHOLLS ON 
01-278 9238/9 NOW 

9 INVESTMENT 
PROPERTIES 

AS rOLLOWS; 
9 s./c flats. 4 bed.-aIts.. 2 
unfurnished houses. 1 shop. 1 
fully furnished banse- Rents. 
£y.sao p.a. gras*. - ■ 

£45.000—NO OFFERS 
Tel. BISTOL. 569620 

D. J. BEAKE tc CO.. LTD.- 

NARROW BOAT HIRE BUSINESS 
for sale In the north, west. 
Licences for 12 months.—Apply 
Bov 0648 K. Tho Ttmr». 

Supplies, Services 

and Equipment 

BHHaaBBBaaaBHrogBgga 
B B 
E SAFETY B 

K EQUIPMENT H 
g SKATEBOARD & | 
O ACCESSORY §j 
D MANUFACTURERS B 
E B 
□ Are seeking wholesalers to □ 
E distribute goods to trade. Con- k 

B LSCt: B 
R GILL & SCHOLEY LTD. B 
H KINGSTOWN IB 
B CARLISLE. CUMBRIA 83 
B To I. Carllslo 27624 R 
h   n 

HSlE5BEBBBiaBBBBai9E2HmB 

CARTONS FOR SALE 

30U.OOO Irtoh Canons for bale 

£110 per ibpauunL 

Tel. BRISTOL G6vM0 

D J. BEAKE L CO. LTtf. 

WO'-T 8'IMHC 'rT‘""*ifrs. ba.lers 
and barboqueb. S went sis required 

. «. .,ii ^ I vne'iig SutwiiCH 
Ltd., Rlntald. Chirk. Wrevitam. 

. Chid. Wales. Tel. Chirk 7511. 

SUPERB BERKELEY Square 
. ii.ie a. Avai.ibie for immedtai* 

o. eti anev ruilv furnished with 
telephone and tetev. Flntlblo basis 
from 2 maltha. Knr mure infor¬ 
mal ion UlcDhnne: .toon Bell. 
World-Wide UuaincM Ceutrcs. 01- 

' 830 8218. 

Gonmjercial 
,’v. Services 

INTERESTING 

OPPORTUNITY 

SOUGHT 

Young man with capital, seeks 

business venture, willing to 

consider almost'kny Hold. ■ 

• Box.0445 K, The Times 

FACSIMILE Telecopier Servlco.— 
Wcmsec. 903 6455. 

TELEX/TELEPHONE Answering or 
typing — automatic, audio and 
copy. 24 hr. 7 days bar wk. ser¬ 
vice. Wenuec. 01-903 6466. 

TYPING — eii-c ironic/co pir /audio. 
Wemaoc. 9'33 6466. ■ 

MUSIC COPYiNG-'Orchee (ration 
-crvtce. W'enuec. yoa 6465. 

P.A.Y.E.,-Accounts. V.A.T. uronsec 
■-H13 6465. . ^ „ 

prestigious furnished office 
accommodation by day/woek.— 
Wcmaec. 903 6466, 

TELEX SPEEDS up. business. Use 
our rasL economical and confl- 
Apnilai service. £26 p.a.—^cone^r 

. R tpld TLX Service. OL-464 7633. 

I^Oi'vStment and 

£1.000 NEEDED to laundi Oiester 
Summer Music Festival. Profes¬ 
sional concerts, enterprising pro¬ 
gramme Please contact u> gramma -.- 
la ► Marlbway. Lurzon 
Park. Ghoner. 

EDUCATIQNAL 

RECENTLY EXPANDED 

Independent, Girls School in 
Cottiral London offers limited 
BcholarslUu Dtoce*__fw May 
and September 1978, in ure-‘ 
pazallao for Common EfttranCO. 

Candidates must 
be at least 9 years Of age at 
ttmo or entry. Box 0314 
The Times. 

MR5. THOMS ETTS Socrrlarial 
College. Oxford, intensive PlLman 
New Era In 2 lorms. Only 4 in a 
cfasa. Next term slaru April 
24; h. Brochure, ring Oxford 

'721650. „ . 
4IPL0MA In Television Studios, 

Television production and direc¬ 
tion. Tu|nvision Training Centre. 
35 Groivrnar St. London. W.l. 

_ 01*629 5069. 
c.c.c.. Degree and prercsalonal 

rNanu. Tuition by pom. Free 
Draspoctns.—V%‘. MUItgan. M.A.. 
□cpi. AJ4. Woiscv Hall. Oxford 
0X2 6PR Tel. 0863 54251: 34 
hours. 

LADY TUTOR reaulrod for new 
ninths and science tor 16-year- 
old boy In Aisnrlain school svs- 
tein. 1 hr. rially 6 p.m. Si. 
James's.—Please phone 493 T788 
afneo hours. 

EDUCATIONAL 

Coaching Establishments 
Do you need to Improve 
" O _ or * A7p low* results 7 
For Free Adwfco on ' available 
Courses consult: 

THE . 
GABBITAS-THRING 
' EDUCATIONAL 

TRUST 
,. 6. 7k 8 SadcvHJe Street. 
PUxxdUly. London WiX 2SXU 

1%t: 01-734 0161. 

who have advised op all aspects 
of todapepdeni education for 
over a century: 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

St. Johi^s-College 
: Cambridge 

RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIPS 

The GoMcgo In vitas 
ttona for a lunuber 

to tho payment of. fees, bring 
ibe student’s total emoluments 

■ to £1;675 a year, tor men who 
are not already UMsnben of - the 
College but who- -propose to 
regtstes' as Ph.D. studenis at 
the .: University. : Candidates 
Should, have gained or nave a 
strong prospect Of gaining a 
flr»J-class hmom degree or 
hpmw.' 

Further details amd npplSca- 
tton forms, can be obtained, 

'from 1he_ Senior Tutor. «- 
John's Cotlego. Cambridge 
CB2 1TP. Comp lured a polka- 
thms niS be received by 1. 
April 1978. 

ANC ASTER HOUSE 
SCHOOL 

BoxhUt-on-Sea. Sussex 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

. to the. vaJuo of £500 p^a^ 
for a boarder and/or 
p.a. for a day pupil vnay be 
awarded to. girls born between 
J St September, 1966. and 3i«* 
August. 1966...on jhe^nguit 
of an examination to be 
on 

FRIDAY, 10th FEBRUARY 
1978 

Apnlicadcms. should be'-made 
to the Headmistress who will 
be pleased to welcome parents 
to see the school. 

ALDENHAM SCHOOL 
Etauree. Herts "WT06 3AJ 

. KadtoCt (09276) 6131 

Boys. Boarding and 
Dayi 

Entrance Scholarships and Exhl- 
MUans. most or which are be¬ 
tween emd-third and two-thlrda 
toes, are awarded annually. 

Academic Examination: May. 
22. 

Music Examination: March 

'Age Hmlt. under 14 on Sept. 
1. Candidates tram -State 
Schools welcome.. 

Particulars from Hoadxnas- ■ 
teris P.A. • .... 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

ITALIAN FAMILY With IWO BlTtS 
ages Itvo and seven are looking 
for on English an pair/mother's 
.- --— •—■-kept. "—-1 — 

lor Ml ,MU ■ I.IWH.-I — 
hrip. Domestic help sept, wond.iv 
la Friday mornings free. Salary 
nogoOable/—Tcrteplrone •' B4&1 

. 37661. 

EXPERIENCED, elTIcletrt waller/ 
waitress repaired for floating res¬ 
taurant, E.2. Five-day week, good 
wages. Menaant sammndtopi. 

. Aqe 90-40.—Mis* Marriott. 981 
5345 or 221 4765: 

nil round first class cook re¬ 
quired for large private yacht 
hiud Mediterranean. — 'Phone 

0392 now I 

GUARDIANSHIP. of . teenage 
Haunhtef itt'jvnuy rwawa utinc 
fnrhPT L& Alsrood. until inuuner ; 

SSStSESiJP. fTS1sskr*"1 
au PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 

World's largest an pair agency 
offers best lobs London or abroad 
trith Social Travel Club faculties 
£7 R7 Rppenl 5L. W.1. 930 4767 
flr 503 St. W.l. 4QR 1018. 

BUTLER required for business man. 
Park Lane area: oKpcnence nocee- 
on- good salary and accom- 
SSdatJ^V etc.—TM. ^ 01-437 
3462. far an appointments 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

BUTLER REQUIRED 
£7,000 P.A. 

Are you, or would you bg a Hudson ? Very experienced man 
requited as Butler In large company house situated in Scotland. 
Thorough knowledge of staff and household management essential, 
ability to handle day to day running of entertaining and care of 
guests. Long hours during winter period, long (6 weeks) holidays 
to be taken during summer period. Salary £7.000 per annum plus- _ 
car allowance. 

" ‘ Apply in writing to: 
. THE SECRETARY, WHITEACRE, 

FalrmHe A ramie. Cob hem, Surrey. 
Telephone: Cob bam ,2171 (weekdays). 

HOUSEMAN 
HANDYMAN 

REQUIRED 

Company, house 
_L MW .be pre- 

__to Hve to and prefer¬ 
ably, thought not necessarily, 
be unmarried. Very Wall 
salary, long boon during 
winter/shoo ting months. 
Lone holidays to be ojfcea 
during tbe summer months. 
Apply to writtog »f 

THE SECHBTARY. 
WHITCACRE, 

. FAIRMILE AVENUE, 
•cobkaM; 

. SURREY. 

, Tele phono Coblum 217B 
1 weekdays). . 

HOUSEKEEPER, 
MAYFAIR 

™ Mature, experienced hon+ 
■keeper (60 + ) tor 2-bed- 
S roc mod Oat. Mayfair. Uvo OuL 
E During employers', absence 
S Mm r (duo to frequent travel, otc.lv S 

housekeeper will assume com- S 
flleie responslbUlty for flat. ^ 

EXCELLENT WAGES PAID p 
Reply Box 0217 K. The Times, ■ 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Responsible married _ couple 
required for home in Soars a! 
Franco. Husband's res pans I MU. 
Hn - general handyman. 
gardener. Should hold Ctrtrer's 
nconeo. WBo'd reeponsfbtllilpi-—' 
ho rack c*o per. help cooking end 
two children loses ■> and 131. 
Uvtna • in ana travel cost- 
covered.. Starting salary £4.-000 
F.F. 'rising oiler three months. 
Write to Box'0070 K, The Times 

LONDON 
REGENTS PARK 

• Good FreOcft-fPeeking Mother’s 
Help, hi Oh standard or Uin- 
ttfih. repaired to help nm fullv 
slaired- house in Repctu, Park; 
(with 2 children!. weekend 
ctmntry. ear driier preferred, 
tfnd lover essential, every after- 
noon free, good -wages, start 
February. 

TcL ; Mrs Jcrmyn, 935 0220, 

. CAR OWNER 
Companion' HotuelLeepts- 

rcquircd Bike core lady in airly 
Bu:.. small village Durset. 
Own accammodallon. Plenty of 
free time to pursue own 
hobbles. Interviews possible 
London. 

01-229 4270 

KNICHTSBRIDGE. J£anBg n-qubTd 
for James 4, fUchai^ 3^^le 

and responsibility. 
SSH? 

SKI/WQRK GH to SU Zermatt 2 
■ days a week tor 8 weeks from 
11 Feb. afler * month-old 
baby and do housework 3 days 
a work. Expenses paid from 
innBon. -Full board nnrt generous 
Sr»BS 01-937 3698. 

HAPPY, responsible Mother's Help 
^Hatred. Lor don. N.W.6. to help 
generally and took aider one 
need b._Mom. doctor. 

2S£ 
Own 

rooms. Y.V,' Sober Tob' for right 
— .—TH.: 01-328 5222. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Hie University of Leeds 

INSimiTE FOR 

TRANSPORT STUDIES 

RESEARCH FELLOW- 
TRAVEL DEMAND 

Applications am InvHed for Uio 
□bora pom on a 3-year SSRC 
proloct. 

Forecasts of tracer on an 
assume, that the numbers -and 
trips from households of a 
given type remain constant 
orar time, or are the same to 
one area as In another. Recent 
work suggests that K may be 
batter to assume some con¬ 
stancy In the amount of time 
«orttme.+ maiu-yl that people 
spend on travel. The project 
bum to tm»e«t]041e whether Uhls 
ta toe case trs comparing trip 
and travel expenditure rales 
obtained In dulortou areas at 
different times, using national 
data sources. 

Applicants should have a 
good lint degree and a sound 

■ theoretical knowledge or statis¬ 
tics. with applied statistical and 
computing experience. A know¬ 
ledge of transport p’annrng and 

would bo helpful but economics ■  
not essential 

Initial Salary £4.190 on 
either the IA scale for Research 
and Analogous Starr r£3.353- 
£5.627 >- or the fB Scale for 
Rr**orch_ ttnd__AimJoflou» Staff Research and Analogous Staff 
fC2.9O4-£4.190t. nJKher poh- 
tlculare may ba obtained from 
the Dfrcctnr. InsUtUte for 
Transport Suidln* The Univer¬ 
sity of-Leeds/ LS2 9JT (tele¬ 
phone OS32 317.61. ' ’ extension 
396i. Ctostnn date for applt- 
cadons, 6 February, 3 978. 

The University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ANTMAL PHYSIOLOGY- 

AND NUTRITION 

ApplIcatIons are Invited for 
too post 

LECTURER 
tn the above department. Applt- 
canis inu-.i hnre jiinquo:o |i.-c- 
turtna extx-rii'nco and FhouW 
have rp»"ari.h interests hi .The 
endocrlnologlrji a.ipeeis of 
reproduction (if farm tlvinto.:k. 

. Salary on tlfe'KcUxror scale. 
£3. .\Vi-Brt. r i6G.' 

Applieglipn forms and fur¬ 
ther Particulars may be 
obiirinrd from -the Registrar. 

•Thn University. Leeds LS2 9jr. 
uuoMng referrnco nubmer 61-2- 
A ChKlng date fnr appUCallond - 
20 February 1M7R 

The Unh-ersity of Sheffield 
‘ ASSISTANT 

r ACCOMMODATION 
OFFICER 

Appllcatloni are invited from 
men and women, preferably 
graduate*, to ax-tist with tho 
organization of a system of 
registered lodgings and flats for 
htudents. Candidal re should be 
adaptable and have an Interest 
In .social or weitora vat. Ten¬ 
able 1 April. V>70. or a* soon 
as. potdlblo thereafter- Initial 
satarv to range to 
S3.‘iTS en scale rising to 
£fi.tj27 a war. 1'nrUcnUri from 
tne Registrar and Secretary, tho 
University. ShnffU-ld SIO ZTN. 
to whom appUcatlons should be 
Sent bv 15 February. 1978, 
Quote RBf. R.6G/A. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 24 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS | UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine 

l University of Lund on. 
Keppd Street i Gower Street) 

WC1E TUT 

ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

University of Strathclyde 
AppdcaUons are invited for a 

LECTIO? ESHIP 
■ in the 

DEPARTMENT OF 
APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINT. 

Use University of Sheffield 

RFGISTRAH S DEPARTMENT 

* AppheaHous are Invited from 
men and women for the follow¬ 
ing posts of 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Applications are Invited for 
the post .of Assistant S-.iraLiry 
from - • candidate* rrefcrably 
aged about 35 with a degreo 
or prorreeianal nuat'IVailbn in 
a relevant discipline*, c.g.. 

.Selene*. . Law. Accounting or 
Economics, and wi:h e^r<eri- 

. wee In gtnaraJ management. 
-The post Involves dunes over 

d wide range of matters, and 
these .will bo changed from 
tlmv to time to provide expect¬ 
ance. Further ln-scrvlec train¬ 
ing win be encouraged. 

Salary scale: Grade fa rising 
at present to £5.627 plus £J50 
London Allowance tor. e.vep- 
□onjlly. Grade IT rising to 
£6.655 plus £450 London 
AJ to wanes>. Com meat lng. salary 
acconUna to age, ouaiinciiluna 
and experience. L .S.3. suprrnn- 
nuatlon. 

Aupi)cations,- giving full cur¬ 
riculum vine and r-i'inlng three 
referees. • should be stint by 
31st January 197d to the 

- School Secretary, 

The University of Sheffield 

THE REGISTRAR AND 
SECRETARY 

Applications are bivlled for 
the newt of REC.lSfHAJ) and 
SECRETARY vacant on -jii Sc-n- 
tnnbvr. 1978. bur the apfxpini- 
ment of. the present K'-iib-lrar 
and Secretary. Mr A. M. 
Currie, as Sea-clary to tho 
Univeralty -if Edlnhuruh. Salary 
tn the range approved rw pro- 
fi?S»njl jppomimrnL'. with 
wimuMUa Hop provision, f ur- 
ttirr Darilcul.u'. n«y bo 

'obtained from The Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. The Umvrrsliy. Shef¬ 
field SIO 2TN. to wliom apD>l- 
caitoiw I til coplev—one only 
from candidates overseas ■- In¬ 
cluding the names and 
addri'-sps of Bin-c refirr».i.-», 
shoo'd be wit bv 20 February. 
1W78. Quote Ret. R.<53 'A. 

from persons holding an 
honours dearer and a nigher 
degree, one of which should be 
In microbiology or a relair-d 
suhiecl. Candidates should 
have, preferably, experience to 
aspects of hloie<hnolo0v 
althuugh other Intendis such as 
design and' use of fermenterh. 
pollution, cr Modelerl oranon. 
will be considered. Relevant Jn- 
dusirial esportonco In lieu of 'a 
higher dogroe "would also be 
acceptable. 

Salary scale -£3.353-76,665 
per annum ■ under review ■ 
with placing .according to qua 11- 
n cations and cvporlence. 
Superannuation benefit. 

Application forms and fitr- 
th*.-r particulars iquoUng 2 781 
jnd enclosing a self-addressed 
envelope i**tn. x din. >, may be 
obtained front tbe Academic 
Appointments Officer. Univer¬ 
sity of Strathclyde. Royal 
College Building. 204. George 
Street. Glasgow. Cl.LW. with 
Whom appllcattana -should. be 
lodged by February 11. 1078. 

. University of London 

WARBURG INSTITUTE 

SENIOR RESEARCH ’ 
FELLOWSHIP 

1. For one post, toe person 
appointed will be Involved to 
the production of University 
Publications, Publicity , and 
Liaison with the Prew. Tenable 
1 April. 1078. or a date to be 
arranged. 

2. For toe other post, the 
oerson appomtrd may be 
assigned to dudes ui the Facul¬ 
ties of enffbiewtng ■ and 
materials, tenable 1 March. 
V*78. .or as soon as possible 
thereafter. 

Initial salary to the range 
E.'.w lo £S.vT5 an scale ris¬ 
ing to £5.607 a your ■ Adminis¬ 
trative Sian" Grade IA i. - 

Candidates should be gtatf- 
uaies. ._ . 

Particulars "from the Regis¬ 
trar and Secretary, the L'nlver-' 
ally. Sheffield SIO 2TN, - to 
whom • ap-jifcxiion* ■ i five 
oonlest. staling the particular 
po«U*l applied Pot and giving 
named and address of three 
rrrerres, should be sent by 13 

The University^? j[|C* 
of Leeds ^ 

DEPARTMENT OT . 

RESTORATTVX DENT!.. 

.Apitllcations .aro lnvili 

the post or full-sime 

LECTURER 

February, l*;>78. Quote ret: 
R.67/A. - *■ - 

The- Uaiversity: 
of Lancaster - 

DEPARTMENT OF, POLITICS . 

LECTURER IN POLITICS 
Applications are -Anylted for 

the post of lecruror. Id .the 
Onparrhicnt of Po'Uics . ^v!llt_ 
effect from 1 Sepiembor. 1978.’ 

AppUra:t->ns are tivCnl Tor a I 
Berber llesearch F-Hlow>hlp len- 
at>l>- at i he lnstiiu:>.- Tut two 
years from 1st Ocloi>>-r. lr,78. 
at E5.UTC. p.a. i und'ir review i. 
for ivsearcn to any of the" an-as 
of study covered by the V-'jr- 
burg InsUlule. Tin* Fellowship 
Is tnt*-nd»*d fur candidates who 
aJrt-jdy ha ro a higher degree 
trod/ or experience of untver- 
gfty l«,achjnp. Applications. io- 
grthcr with curriculum vtiae. 
outline of proposed research. EjbtlmXIons and two U-4lm>in- 
J» should reach the Director. 

Warburg Ir.sLfjuic. Woburn 
SgiLW. London WC1H OAR 

i from whom rurlhi-r particulars 
tnav bv abomedi by 1st 
March. 1978. 

Jv fv- l^. 

The appointpe-nt will be 
made In the field a( to ter¬ 
ns Ilona I re la lions. -Prsfawna 
will be given- to candidates sne- 
cialLslnn in the theory of inter* 
nt’ilonai re Li lions, international 
political economy, or the appli¬ 
cation of quanilratlvo methods 
tn too -Study of tolemaHanoi 
politics. 

Salary on Uto scale £5.5: 
£6.663. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained i quoting rtlMiim 
LIS/A I from the Eslabflshioent 
Of nr or. UntvorsHv House. Lan¬ 
caster LAI 4YW to whom 
applications Mlve copies i nam¬ 
ing three referees, should bo 
senl not later than Friday. 17th 
February 19T8. 

The University of Sheffield 
MRC SOCIAL AND APPLIED 

PSYCHOLOGY UNIT 

A challenging. - opportunity 
exists for a 

RESEARCH 
PSYCHOLOGIST 

to- Join an oiujoing progronuno 

The Times is the perfect vehicle 
for buying and selling. 

The Times classified motor columns appear daily. 
So, whether you're buying or selling, advertise in 

The Times (ring 01-837 3311) (or Manchester 061-8341234) 
and find your buyer Or thecar jbuVe always wanted. 

of work on Job rodo&ign and 
employee tMrtJcipallon. 

TIim research nil »l oral tho 
offpets of lob chnractbristlcs 
and partlc ipdUvv practlcoj on 
both nmritoy<‘PS and tor organi¬ 
zation. Emphasis is placed on 
in\t->nga:mns in wfisvti new 
wui-k iiractlciri are doSigAPd. 
Impk-mi-mod, monitored and 
ovalul-.-d. 

Appllcanto sfiould l tare at 
Wm throo yisips' postgraduate 
p->n r:»nr>>. n»r appilntmriii 
will bt> from ChiUJbnr fnr three 
or live years depending, on 
■■MWTivnr,! aid nu.iiufc.iT'on.i. 
u lili salary on ihe scab.* 
to r.6.»>C2 plus snpprannua."log. 
further details may be obtotm-d 
irom Dr. T«ihv Walt. MftC 
baoal apd Applied PssTtiolngy 
i-nir. nopnrmtw!! ai Ps'-rim- 
log\". Tho University. ShofTlold 
5iti 2tN. Closing rtaio for 
appimtinns: nr» + ohru.trv 1«!T3. 
•Juolc Hef. R.do.'A. 

The Tisses 
ecisl Megoris 

m Rcuoraure Dentistry 
rcsponsiblllly of the pos 
Include undergraduate 
postgraJoa:o teaching, pr ■ 
ly in Conservation os u 
clinical duties. The suer 
candidate will also be exT 
fb tnftage lnTesearch. 

' Souq- on the scale- £“.7 
£7.0-10 t-pius a oupptemr 
lESiai . for" Clhxcaf Uyti 
according to age. qoaitfic. 
and eniericncu. 

Aoplkailon forms .and 
Ukt particulars— may 
obtolned front the- R»gi 
"The Uni vert tty.. Leeds lAi 
qiiollng reftredee, hgmba 
13. A. Closing date far 
cations ia-Marchilara..-,; 

MOTOR CARS 

r'.:_1275. BLACK MD- 

a.680 mites,- P Tt 
undersea led.- - sound pro 

• lj'.-ngvcis. recllcuiiu ir*ts. i 
extra pOVtlntB. • InuaacuL 

-- - £i«)0 7 
Tri. 439 33V5 dz>-s 

486 6606 oves. 

iiRENAULT 12TL 
Reg. August-. ’77.. .6 

5.i**> miles. mfrWUlc blur 
dark blue interior. Vendor % 

(now has company car. 
1 SH.’tnry o.n.a. 

Tale phone: Southend tO 
47575. 

Mercedes Benz 280CE 
N or P reg. 

Known history only. Uf 
£'» ,6uO cash paid. 
PHONE ALDERSHOT 2.*. 
lOfflCEl OH DUMMER 
(HOMEi. 

XJ6 42 
N reg. Compiotaiy new an 
and gear bov 5(1 -nitlos 
rung. Chaufieur drrivn. 
feci condition. -liiimvdl: 
available. C4.O0O. fci.: W. 
Field 863101 to speak 
driver. 

■Range Rover5 registe. 
Lon Hand Drive, biuo. ui 

10.000 kilamuirBS, 6.UOO m 
Full export modified iloni: 
eluding tinted windows, 
conditioning- etc. UI 
around Kv.UOO. _ ■ 
Tel.: PwllheU .Q76B1 »' 

□AYS. 2018 E\'tS. 

RANGE ROVER, l'.«74. »'• 
tsHqe min. euollcal rono. 
o-cirao Ba.61'5. Phono W 
"■7l0V,37204. 

1875 MINI 100a in yeUB*: - 
owner. Ll,t>*j mucs. • 
Telephone ui-otu 356*» ** 

MERCtDtS 450 Si-L. '"-BV 
"■■■ t»/,76. SiiJaa ■ urown- 

f 
— V..76 Milan - urawn- , * 
upnaUiiiry. Atilomadc.. 
witnlwws. rlucirtr root. 4ir * 
Lion illy. iiadto-eanst-tle 
Suitrouf dutlcclor. Ela-UOti.—. 
5-il 1466.' ' . 

1974 MhRCEDES 350 SL. . 
■ 'I'liorlunity . to cihiartl "■ -. 
gearbox with Pj>in»;r fjv". 
VlTUlo finish. jftt.OUO 
niiitn. Eo.4ay.Prnai.* sajp- 
Dp- Coxa. Ldcfibcl^m: 

1977 MERCODES 
l inhhed in inwt with iW" 
Irrterior. OUiV 7.u00 * 
*I8.3riU.—Cunii'CI Mr 
D.ivbt, Mynil llarrH Motors- t 
ri*. ;i*r 333:11 i on ice i. . • 

ACCELERATE «*"« ’78- 
now.' year car from our ,. 
hrnslvn DollV Car Purer* unc-' 
Ring now in advertise your » 
fi1-37B 9351s- 

fiat 124 spans coupe. laic- 
Wiille beige Inier.of._ .--beige 
mile* Long »l Q.T. __ st o.i. 
C"n>",l0,i tl.m. -pnOOt 
01-6S7 H101 

Al! the subject matter 

cn all the 

subjects that matter 

LAND ROVER trr. TdVpti. -W 
rann-nn urjentiy wanted, j; 
tri re'lab'ejbr J?Si 
orraind CP. non Tel. 

JAG'1 ar X-w. 2.8 nnio..-^ 
" While, etivy totortpr. 4 

MOT rjnlL-S sale. CL.BW 'r. 
.460 1*73.- 

JA^'JAR X Ifi 2.R .lUW. V 
■ Wtora, IWRLJ'YVHV— 

■lrr?9- Outci- gala.. 51.89“ _a 

f 
V^Ci 
'3 v 

460 1873. 

'tl 

l 
I 
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MOTOR CARS 

NOV. 74 
JAGUAR 42 AUTOMATIC 

"S. reasured number plate 
^ “ 999 SSM ** 

tested glass, radio, etc. 
^•ensard with matdring 

irior. 
C4,(H)0 O.ILO. 

Tel. Southport 3439S 

RENTALS 

RENTALS * s SS V»'O tt'!n 

RENTALS 

BUCHANANS 
LET • 

FL ATS & HOUSES 

01-836 5396 
TELEX 27706 

UMZUMIETCN 

1039 TRENCH " Grand Routfer." 
Nwib some wnv. Vaiuo un¬ 
known. possibly £5.000, Box 
0530 K The Time*. 

WANTED 

Chippenham, 2106 after 

llri URG| MGB GT 
X* aw reB'»raiion. Aqua-Green. 
V owner; immaculate coo- 
i f5e „t. 

Vino^ -00 ^or quick sale 

f*i^S,s‘jpl»one 027-783-2456 

BMW 2500 
LlUCJivt Homellc. January "76. 1 

. . T.Sa&sr. white-with h&ci; vtnyl 
.. - rod blu* -velour, taxed UntU 

- , j. '78. radio. 8-track stereo 
v • iin led windows, flood con- 

_ " £5.500 
-I.: 061-480 6159 ictayj. 

Cf'.-.DUATJ: 61-059 37TB (evens, i. 
. -..061-439 3778 i evens, l. 

- ROVER 2200 SC ‘ 

^AT~^uniai. Mexico brawn'; 1* 

. ' ’^8£aT95'.9"000 mU“ r “ 

-lephone: 01-878 7S3S 

■ [uar XJ6L Automatic 
: l. 1975. Blue with Heck 

■Jor- Storeo radio cafidfttlc. 
oof. olcctrtc Turtrmowa^ 

-S!KS°fefleS™- 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1976 
ROLLS ROYGE 

SILVER SHADOW 
Silver Metallic with blue top , 

and trim. 
18,800 miles from new. 

With full service history. ' 
£22,950 

LOOKERS OF LEEDS Lift. 
Leyland Car Distributors, 

27 BURLEY ROAD, 
LEEDS, 3. 

TEL. (0532) 39291. 

LATE ROLLS-ROYCE. Private buyer 
for caste—Leyland (077441 
33398. 

SITUATIONS WANTED * 

BELSBCe Part.—a people la slurp 
flat with 1 ortior. l double Korn. 
C12U p.c.m. bicl.. day 486 1343 
omeng T33 japi. * ’ 

W.«.—Utw finale Fount la house 
Mlh prdh lor Inralr. I* + . 
C.H.. wanning machines. col. TV. 
f* rain*- District Uni- and shoos. 
4:213 p-Su=0^U^h0nc- Td. after 7 p.m.: W6 5175. 

NEAR QROSVEMOR SO., W.I.— 
Private suite tor Q In owiWn flat 
for 3-5 months and at intervals 
by arrangement, £60 n.w. RKB. 
ri 1-499 4676. 

FULHAM/CMELffiSA. -Girl. own 1 
room, spacious maisonnette: £80 
p.cju. MIC. 353 UQ8-I. 

FEMINIST ARTIST requires. tidy 
woman. Flat share. own room. 
£16. 385 4613 day. 

FLAT SHARE. <1U HiCCadSUfl. 754 
0318. Professional neonTe stiar- 
tnii. 

FLATMATES. _ Sm-claUsts.—313 
Bronipton RL. S.W.3. GB*j 5491. 

S.W.10.—Large room. £40 p.w.— 
Trt. eves. 01-352 9399. 

W.i. Male. Own mom. £30 p.w. 
Inc. 486 6813, 

SOCIABLE PERSON, luvnry house. 
N.1V.2. £16 D.W.—453 6724. 

WOMAN doing History Rh.D. wonts 
accommodation In London area.— 
339 3814 eves.. Miss Smyth. 

W.8.—two in alum mom in Fiat 
with 2 stats. £46.50 each p.m. 
plus Mils. 373 5106 after 6 ntn. 

PUTNEY.'—Sand PPOf. girt. 24 plus 
for rial. Own room. £15 p.w. 
7R9 3174 alter 6.30 pan. 

M.tB.—Share wen fumhhod cen¬ 
trally healed house v-tih 2 others. 
Large room. San lounii coudIp. 
Two girls sharing or nlnnl*. ElOu 
p.c.m. plus Mils.—4U-249 0352 
evenings. 493 7557 day. 

THE oVAl——Cud girt sham attrac¬ 
tive CJf- flat nr. robe. Own large 
room. £17.50 p.w. Lnr.—Cer- 
Mnb Crow 82466 after S. 

TWO PROF. GIRLS. 25+ seek room 
SWTAnl. KH. 01-428 7917. 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 

CENTRAL LONDON 

Harley St luxury furnished. 2 
bedroom apartments. Also 
luxury furnished z . bedroom 
apartment, s.u’.i. Claw Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. 01-808 8156. 

SEPARATE COACHHOUSE 
HERTS./BUCKS, BORDER 

In unspoilt CftDlcms. 

fusion 55 mins., easy reach 
Ml34. 4 bedrooms, bathroom 
and shower. £ reception rooms, 
targe Wichen. dining orna. To 
let furtuihed for short period. 
Tele phono Horn el Homslnad 83 
2203 ownings* 

BELGRAVIA.-FURNISHEP MEWS 
COTTAGE f3 flMBi.-fl double 
bodrooma. spacious loungo/dinina 
room, modern, fuljy fltlod jdt- 
ciien. lovely bathroom; fitted car¬ 
pels throughout: c.h.: no pots or 
shoren. Access avail, id Eaton 
bg. Gdns. Slill vtslilnii fonrign 
Idinlly.——Ring: 335 0494, 

KNIGHTSBRXDGE 

Fully runtlslted serviced fui— 
available February (or tong.- 
anon lei. 2 (touulo budrooms 
and 2 bathrooms. plus maid's 
bedroom and bathroom. 
Lounge.- dining room, lolly Fit¬ 
ted kitchen. C.H.. etc. 

Please telephone: 
01-589 9322 

GfNO MAECHETTf, 
F1CKL,LLCJ«L, 
AlOL, LLCLr 

Ai-AX, GOLD MEDAL, 
ULMJttJL, CERTIFICATE 
OF MASTER CLASSES, 

PRAGUE, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 1972 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE_3-6 mills. 
1M. 2ml flour (Hit lift.. Uirae. 
sunny uvino, dining, double bed¬ 
room, study-bedroom, bathroom 
with sup. w.c.. well equipped 
Lllcnou with dishwasher. Soma 
linen, porter, use gardens Rent 
Eu5 p.w. Inc, c.h. and c.h.w. 
Rtaifl: GW Chester (0243) 83558, 

RENTALS 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also required for 
dlptomais and executives: long 
or short leis ta. all areas.— 
Unfriend & Co.. 17 Stratum 
Street. W.I. 01-499 5354. 

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large saloeUon 
Immediately available ana 
required. Lonu/9hart lets. Centre] 
London Luxury Fiats Ltd.. 937 

ME DO NOT CLAIM to be magicians. 
We do try harder to find nood 
properties for good tenants. Tele¬ 
phone tu to discuss your require¬ 
ments. Long -'short IoL—Cutlass 
A CO.. 589 5247. 

HAMPTON I SONS offer a varied 
sol action of quality furnished 
houses and apartments In die 
Central London arras. Please 
telephone 01-493 B2£H exL 16 
Hot asaWOnco. 

JAMES A JACOBS. E.W.I.—We 
nood furnished properties urgonuy 
for oversees visitors and1 com¬ 
panies. Piicos from £40 upwards 
p.w.—030 0261. 

GLEN STB ft MEWS. WJ2_Attrac¬ 
tive modern Oat. bedroom, recep¬ 
tion. Kitchen anil bathroom, £uo 
n.w.—Kauilnl Graham Ltd.. 01- 

PROPERTY TO LET 7 \t> urgently 
roqutro for lntcrnailonal com¬ 
panies flats'houses from £56 to 
C4SO p.w. in London. Short-long 
lets.—Scott Oflroy. 584 7881. 

SLOANE SQUARE 2 minute*. Quiet 
location- Comfortable furnished 
3rd-Hoar rim wailk no. 1 doublo 
and 1 elnuie bedroom, ilulno 
room. Idlchen and bathroom, ou 
c.h.. slrort parldno. £65 p.w.— 
Tolc 946 0481. 

KENSINGTON SERVICED FLATS «D 
Bordoti pa.. 1. — and 3 bedrooms. 
from £100 p.w. Attractive and 
modern daily ctoonJnfl. col. TV. 
24-lir. switchboard, telex. Tale- 
Phone; Cal i ingham Apartments. 
01-675 6300. 

KENDAL ST.. W.2. Sv Marblo 
Arch. Sut*"rt> ultra modern dble. 
bedroom liar tn mock. LUL por¬ 
ter . etc. C.H.. phone, cvoty 
luxury. £90 p.w. - Flat!and. 828 
8251. 

HOLLAND PK.. W.11. Attracttvo 
newly convartod. .jpalaonfitta. .2 
bedrooms, doutrfa ruef-id., k. A 
b.. use grtn. sq. Recommended at 
£70. Around Town Flat*. 229 
0053. 

AT KN 1C NTS BRIDGE. S.WJ. Out¬ 
standing executive furnished flat. 
6 beds.. 4 baths., targe kitchen 
and garden. £400 p.w. Alan 
Josephs. 437 9131. 

BEAUMONT AVE.. W.8. Spacious 
4 bod. IUL now carpets, mod. 
plno furn. Avail floxlMe lot. 
£lOO p.w. tigg. Marsh A Par¬ 
sons. 603 92TB. 

CHELSEA. DeUflhtful 2nd ft 3rd 
floor mabconoae. 3 beds., recepi.. 
kit. ft both. AWL now. 1 month 
—1 year. EH20 p.w--PMja ClL 
584 4372.' 

KENSINGTON. FANTASTIC value, 
1 bod., 2 racept-, k. and b.. 
nreny flat In block.—Palace 
ProrcrtiW. 411-486 8926- 

MARBLE ARCH.—Quiet mews flat. 
2 bedrooms, living room. L. ft 
b., col. T.V. £100 p.w. Telephone 
402 4087. 

s.w.i.—Luxury flat with many 
extra amenities, swimming pool, 
squash courts, etc.. 2-3 parsons, 
£120 p.W. Short let. 828 6989, 

LMPSTEAD. N.W.3. N 
decorated 3 roam flat avail. 
s»,'6 Piths. £60 Inc. C.H. Art 

TASKHE 
£4,950 . 

Cuffley 3896 or 889 
5828 ROW - . 

-TAT 131 AND 132. tram. 
iry. choice of mHoutb. 

-m.Xm H P. iotas. Ring for 
■nuoia.ttas- JHoonaMs. 

CHOW PUPPIES—8 weeks. K.c. 
reg. Dog .'bitch. £75 each.—Tel. 
01-368 0460. 

FOR SALE 

RESIST^ CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

Bargains from £1.60 yd 

255-257 NEW KINGS ROAD. SW6 
7S1 2589 

148 BROMPTON ROAD. SW3 
(0PP. BEAUCHAMP PLACE)* 
LATF. NIGHT WED. 58S 31M 

London’s largest 
independent plain carpet 

specialists 

BEAUTIFUL • 
LEOPARD COAT 

Dark mink collar and cuffs.. 
AUd-iengih classic . Myles 

£1,500 (VALUED AT 
. . ' ■ £2,500) 

Ring: 01-370 3241 

CURTAINS FOR YOU_'Pattern* 
brought tu your home Inc. 
Sanderson and Sefcera. All styles 
expertly bmb and fined. AU 
London districts and surrounds, 
01-304 0598 and RutaUp 76331. 

To: Brass ala. West Africa. 
Nairobi. Dor os Salaam, Teh¬ 
ran. South Africa. Cairo. The 
Middle Coat and tar Eaai. 
Australia, India and Pakistan, 
and South America. 

TRADE WINGS (Air AgU.) 
184 Vardmtr St.. W.I. 
TeL: 01-437 6304/3121 

01-439 0359 
Telex 888669 HEKRY 

GENEVA! ZURICH! 

with British Airways Dorn ' 
Hoa throw. Depu. Sata. 2UI 
and 28th Jan. from £59.50. 

Specialised Travel Service 
LtcL, 

Vvc have 4 faw romalung 
pUcn in our chalets, dotnrung 
2141 January to Tlanes. Orttscl 
Conuu. ArgenBbro and 
Avoftu. Prices lndudo night, 
transfer, breakfast, tea. 3- 
course dinner wlib wine .ml 
coffee. 1 week from £89. 2 
weeks from £155. 

WrlLa or telephone now for 
full details to: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle SL. London. W.1 
01-499 1911 i&4 hrs.) ABTA 

ATOL 052 BC 

UP UP AND AWAY . 
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI. 

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY. 
BANGKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES. 

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI. 
TEHERAN. AUSTRALIA. NEW 

ZEALAND AND EUROPE. 
DESTINATIONS. 

Guaranteed scheduled 
departures 

FLAMING!? TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.I 

Tel.: 01-439 7751/2 
(Mrllnp Agents J 
Open Saturdays 

01-486 1991 
ATOL 96TBC 

PARIS £27 

Pmmdsavor arrangements !n- 
clodtno direct lM night from 
Catwtclc io Qrty every Friday 
and Sunday, an incredible 
£27 return. 
2 star centrally situated hole!, 
private fa a lilies, an incredible 
£34.50. 
A selection of other helots 
available. _ 
_CHANCER\" TRAVEL 

190 IT/. Compdra HU1 Road. 
London. W.B. 
01-229 9JiH 

ABTA/ATOL 609B 
34-hour brochure service 

ASCOT BOX wanted. West End Pro¬ 
motions. 01-930 5600. 

pm A theft in prison inevitably leads to full judicial proceedings, and when 
,1 one of the inmates is a judge, well. ... 
pm The Gangsters—the only series to make The Avengers seem credible 

. 1 -- by comparison—continues to amuse, if not convince. 
) pin . Jasper Carrott is one of the funniest new comedians to arrive on television 
- for many years. And he can-sing!—-I.R.R- 

DIAMOND RING 
• 51 CARAT 

Modem cot. Rcuniuhli 
offers considered. No dealers, 

734 5794, 6-930, evea. 

.. NEW EXCEPTIONAL. 

BEAUTIFUL SILVER FOX 

full length coat; valued £5,600 

for sale. OfTers tarnted. 

567 6142 . . 

IBM GOLFBALLS. 82 ' fself Cot- 
rector/ £5oo. Modal 82 - f dual 
pitch t £425.' Model 73. £375 and 
£225, V.A.T. extra. Fairway. 494 
3072. or 408 1331. . 

SILVER FOX JACKET (longl. sire 
12jl4. MHoaullfui ‘ cowGtMm. 
£800! Phone MUon Keynes 
<09081 72771 day. Mr SpeiW: 
Scewtcley 100-2524) 444 ?vS7~ 

■ss.ssiias: 
• Guaranteed. £450 + -V-A.T. 

.Svwttnw. fa* 

wanted. ~M 
ALL MAKES 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

■ econair econair 

ECONAIR 
Visit' Friends and Relatives in 

SHteS&aBr- 

. UNDERSOLD *■ 
-ECONAIR DTrERNATIONAL 
3-13.Altaian Bldgs.. Aldentnato 

SL. London ECl 7HL 
TuL: 01-606 7968/9307 

pt: 8849771 - • 
(Afittie Agents) 

The WorW and More with 
Allied Todfs 

lbe Kenya spccUUsis .plus 
lndla> Pakistan. South Africa. 
West Africa and many oUinr 
world wide dudxuUons. 

ALLIED TOURS 
J1 Oxford Street. London Wi 

TeL: 01-437 0888/9 
(Air Agents.) 

TRAVEL AIR 
tMTERNATTONAL^LOW-COST 

TraveLdr to Ej, W.. S. Africa. 
India. For East. Australia. - 
Specialists tu long-distance, 
multi-destination nights. Con¬ 
siderable savings on single and 
x«nrn fares.—^Write or rail 

. T RAVE LAIR; find Floor. 40 
Ci. Marlboro ugh SL. London, 

TO 

X - BBC 2 
i.57 am, 'Yon and ~Me. J 1.00-11^5 am. Play School. 

SsSV&fSS! 7M Headlines. 
IJ5, play School. 4.20, 

Thames ATV 

1.55, play School. 4.20, 7.05 DMcovexuie ■ 
Wolf. 4J2S. Jactaaoty- 7;30 Newsday. 

• • 1 angers. 4.55, Cracker- * 
15, Fred Basset." Kilvert s Diary. 
few5.-5.55, Nationwide. 8^5 Money Progr 

-^*ink Panther Shaw. " in the Pits. 
. her]oclc - Holmes film: - • „ 

tressed to KilT, with ^ 9»W Pot Black 78. 

12.00, A Handful of Songs. 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. ATV 
12.10 pm. Stepping Stones. News. 130, Thames. 135, In- 
1230, Cuckoo in the Nest. 1.00, door League. 235, The Solli- 1230, Cuckoo in the Nest. 1.00, door League. 235, The Sulli- 

7.05 DJ«a>venng- PatchvyorlL News. 130, Help ! 1.30, Mooey- vans. 335. Beryl’s Lot. 330, 
730 Newsdav Go-Romid. 1.55, Beryl’s Loi Stars on Ice. 4.15, Thames, 
o ^ (r). 235, Film: The Scarlet 5.15, Wish Yon Were 
8.10 Kilvert s Diary. Pimpernel, with Leslie Howard, Here . . . ? 5.45. News. 6.00, ---- - ruuuaucii niui muc uunwu, acic . . . ? 5.45. News. 6.00, 
835 Money Programme. Pay Merle Oberon, Raymond Mas- ATV ‘Today, 635, Crossroads. 

In the Pits se7- 4.15, A' Hace to Hide (r). 7.00, London. 1030-1230 am, 
_ ■ _ . w , 1-' 4.45, Magpie. 5.15, Emmerdale FLlm : Macho Callahan, with 
9,00 Pot Black 78. Farm,. . . David Janssen, Jean Seberg, 

iasfi Rath bone,-Nigel 930 Programme trailer, the ■ SAS" News. 6.00, Haines af6. ‘Xee J. Cobb, James Booth, 
irtwp* • . • ■ • __«■ « . -j  635. Crossroads. iruce.* 

. oreidge. : 
tews. 
angsters. . 
oidgbL 
Um:‘The tag' 

..ut, wi* Ell 
one Jackson, 
i. Weather, 

-mif white.'-' 

' y ; - Ifeyor of Oasterbridge. rf^ 5‘ 
' 9.40. Horizon. A Land for All 

■ * --SSS “ London Weekend 
%riSSS R«“- ' 

11.25 News. - • _• . i 8;00 General Hospital. 

Southern 

1330-1335, • David Markham 

730 Maggie and Her. 
8.00 General Hospital. 
9.00 The Professionals. 

lOiOO News. 
reads -The AUens, by 1030 Police 5. 

- nruuon* (bbc n: .. Herbert Williams^ iu.40 .An Auoie 
" ALES: 7.45-3.00 Fra 

11.IV earena. 

tag-. 7.ao. Hf-driiw. 7.43,’ rjranada a“,< David, 
liny. 8.00-9.30. r?yfaa. .UfaHaUd ... . - Surfin&f 

- *12.00, Iliaixtes. 130 pm; lids Is-' L23? Bpnogne- 

Carrott. 
11.10 Raretta. 

10.40. .An Audience with Jasper Town. 

12.00. Thames. 130 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 130, Indoor League. 
2.00; Women Only. 2.25, 
Banacek. 3.50, Beryl's Lot. 4.15, 
Thames. 4-45, Magpie. 5.10, 
Weekend. 5.20, Crossroads. 
5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Day. 
Scene South East. 630, Our of 

London. 
Southern Report. 11.00, South' 
era News. 11.10, Unwed Father. 

12.05 am, David Niven's World: 1235 am. Weather. Epilogue. 
• •. - Surfing* - - 

. Yorkshire 
| J-jannfM 12.00, TharuM. 1.20 pm. Calendar 
yudinu-l Nows. UO, Thannes 1.55. Betl? 

s&rGfHDr ’Yonr RIghr.130, Thames.-r 135; ^ - , ’ I WmSUTC 
' s£E Fam: ^ Assassination Channel now?: '"V.^W? 

Ti-,1J™r-1^""0^^;3- a.M. Kwja:L&,i,h^ 
THERM IRELAND: 3^ Dttana Rfgg. 330, 3eryl!s Lot. .UnoLatrs. Dc-wmtaV-a a.DO. tuo aoryi » ldi. 4.is. Tnaraos. s.is, 
TTnnunmorv <toiTT. aib Ttani* ? Ift'Tlilit. v«m- Now Awmorrs. 4.00. Cartoon. 4.1B. Calendar Sport. 5.45, Now*. B.OO. 
Northernnretabd NrwL -4.15, 71»01«i. 5,10, TnlS.lS »OUT -inuiraM? 6.00. Rowtrt «t Sl\. 6.55, Calondar. B.Sfi. ATV. 7.00. Lomfcm. 

sE- Rlshr K 15. CroKSrrwiri-? 5J5 ATV. 7.00, Ltraaon. 10JLE. L.1I0 10.30-12.50 am. Film. Rebecca. 
jO John tvSnor puws Mltlx VMtloi. 10.50. Film: The Bllas w*Ui Laurence Olivier. Joan Fon- 
and"chopln. ENGLAND; News. 6.00, Granada Reports, of .wroBloatom. 12.2s am. News. lafue. • 

—■——-— 
North: 1030, Reports Extra.-ll.00-l.25 Tm .J» - .- 1 News. 6.10, Homeward Bound. 

.. . ......... ... iSum=- ‘am,- PILbl * ‘ IWhecca,-•’ With KHulO -. *-/#. In Time' 7‘°°’ 

Bwyl’i tort. 4.15, Thame*. 5.15, 

■ST. ufohr etc. CToisn-nnde ' 525 ATV. 7.00, Lwiaoa. IDJS, L.110 10.30-12.50 am. Film: Rebecca. 
Kignc. LTORSTTOEOS. ttaiTUn. 10.50. Mira: The Bliss with Laurence Olivier. Joan Fon- 

ae’SKdfc630,v.Kick .OiJ/7-0^- ^dOll. 
h-^st. Enierpciso Norm: 1030, Reports Extra. 21.00-1.25 

of MroPloMOm. 12.25 am. News. 

If 
- • V> uudi 

ic mo. 

.isste- 
at the Ago; 

in; Pnm. •’1 HAbecca,-■ with 
Laurence Olivier, Joan Fon¬ 
taine.* .■ • 

News. 6.10, Homeward Bound. 
6.30, In Your Own Time. 7.00, 
Music in Principle. 
730, Huddersfield concert. 

jraes^i .1^20 *m, ‘ W*M Gr3H^l3fl .V 

S^WTSJBft i£«g£. WfeJSS 

- /411, nuouursneia tuuieit, 

£«?’ part 1: Mozart’s Symphony No 
' &02’ - J?0*1 ' 1 n00, 39-t 8.00: China town, the pri- 

; w ?«' rate language of Hollywood, 
• - Wr-&“BxS; T-?: 8'1S* concert, part 2. Beeth- 
plan Have Lee Trans. 7.02, Joe Loss oven’s Chora] Sjnnpbony.t 9.35. 
mw- andjjis Orchfifitraitt ML John The Living Poet, W. S. 

Arrtnir fiVatPV Moore 1o»n««i1. 10.30. Roflerlions. 10.35- 
iffv^YWRif/WAi^? 12 3® am> T?»e FouT Feathers 

cT3Sf3su^5; ^ **‘F1ssMaihr 
. NwrtWloa zr Dydd. c- Antirw Smah- 
■ Ooua CantamU. 6.00- ^ - . 

■f -7.30-8.00. Shau-~- - _■ 

Tyo&Teies 

Graham. 1030, Rubbra, 
chamber music.t 10.40, Music 
Now. 1135, News. 1130-11.35. 
Schubert Song.f 

6.15 am. News. 6.17, Tanning. 
Moore J 732,. .Terry Woganl 635, Up to the Hour. 7.00, 

1 £27. Radngbtdletin). 10.K, News. ,7.10fc Today. 735, Up to 
Cricket Third- Tea. 10.03, the Hour. 8.00. News. 8.10, 

■ 1 .... . WISH- YOU wya, mire X ruiii. lilV.T 4.DU, isaviu aauiuiuu.y or me Feope: U'l 5432. 

3rd. . ■: • iK w*4°°«f.' Wtfh4-45: io^Ne^io.(B:chto^t. 
nos.-ijui pm, WestWai-d*'3.50> BetyTs loi. «.i5. Hiamoe. Sports Desk. 4^7, Joto Dunn.f 10.30, Service. 10.45, Storv. 
» ML-gSm *i5f* SGas Natv'"6-452. sPort; 7uaz- ,1' 11.00, News. 11.05, Ufelines in 

1^‘«l^T3^JjxknSw J'.oo: IST 'IW treble Chance. 3030, Medicine. 12.00, News. 12.02 
&oo,. cartoon. _4.i5. 11.os. Filmj Scrrom oi~rao wutf. Let's Go Latin. 11.02, Bnan pm. Yon and Yours. 12.27, My 

^nasc BsraArasa - ■N^- w. 12.55, wm*. ^ 
an ton. losoTFUm: The- * --•■• - 1 ' 1.00, News. 1.30, The Archers. 
tBtasom. with Wdwd - - - - ' ,3 “* 1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 
h. ta-2o ■», Rum for rt i .635 am. Weather. 7.00, News. Listen with Mother. 3.00, News. 

IJLvtUaU • 7 IK Mnrtrr \fpnd(>]«uintm+ t IK u,tvw DamlilM 

CORFU 78 

Lux. vllliu witibi prlvaio broch/ 
pool from £105 Inc. Beach 
studlot for 2 pen. from £103 
me. 
Prr&onal myvIcv and guaran¬ 
teed knowledge or every 
property in our brodum*. 

MINERVA HOLIDAYS 
60 paultons Square. 

London, S.tfT. 
01-351 1915/0959.1 

ATOL 1090 B 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
A acoro or more dlfforent- 
haUdavs on 8 urdque Creek 
islands. 1978 brochure now 
available, ft s as nwr os ihe 
pn* nc. 

SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
456 Fulham Rd.. London swio 

Tel.: 01-351 5166 (04 hr. i 
ABTA Member ATOL 382B 

SKI ITALY—Dolomites In Form Dl 
So ora. Groat aki value. 7 days 
£95. 14. days £130 Indus, of 
night. 3 star hotel. Baa. bkft. 
and Even. meal. Also 7 day 
Dockage or &M hire, sti pass. 
IO hrs. lesson for £20. 01-734. 
3094. Pan Pacific. ATOL 702B. 

YOU CAN SBND A WHITE Hnrto 
almost anywhere tn tha vo*<d. 
Details of our lntcnuuanal gift 
urrvlers rro/n J. Skinner. Hedges 
ft, Butler Ltd.. 153 Regent St.. 
W.I. 734. 4444. 

anion. 1U 50. Him: IN • ■ a.im, nenj. uv, JUC raiucia. 
t Bftwtom. with mdwd - - - - ' , 3 ~ * 1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 
h. 12JO. am, RUtt. tot t .635 am. Weather. 7.00, News. u8ten with Mother. 3.00, News. 

. . UWUISU . 7.05^ Mozart, Meadelssatmt 3.05, Play: Happy Families. 
■.32-1*! STj 552$ . 1730-9.50. Cricket, Third Test, 4.00, News. 4.05, Gentle Giants, 

-nao^Ti-oifentol^L^dU.1 raft only). 8.00. News. 8.05, the story of the heavy, horse, 
n. AnflOa otwron.. Joseph Comm.- 3.50, Rossini, Elgar, Srrauss.f 9.00, 4.3s, Story: Bulldog Dram¬ 
as, POm: #W,,»«Siiair4!:iJi'^’aa^soaM- News. 9.05. Franck.* 9.50, BBC mond. 5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, 

tan.1s5o,BomrtTtown! wn-'£«£^ouroa Today..^6;30,. Concert Orchestra: Vaughan Serendipity. 5.55. Weather. 
^ftifj'-oo.umdon. 10.30, wava Wnuams, - Delias. Arnold, 6.00, .News. 6.30, Going Places. 

‘7dS°'t£2££ OT..5S4 WiSAW-'JJhb: Elgar, Waltoa.f 1030, Chamber 7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers. 
LMCW. 1™™* ■ Music:’. Schumann, Jacob, 7.20, Pick of the Week. 8.10. 

Hiaoto. Joromy Bteto.- • Shostakvoicb, Uhl-t 12.05 pm. Instant Sunshine, 8.30, Any 
wa who Master. . 'TTIrf-pu* Midday Concert, part 1: Stra- Questiona? 9.15, Letter from 

HHw.viosky,- Mozart.f America. 9.30, Kaleidoscope. 
.l-.007«ews. 1-05,'Playbfll.t 1-20. 939. Weather. 10.00. News. 

Concert, part 2; Bartok.f 2.00, 10.30, Week Ending .10.55. My 
•_*- _■ _Anthony Gdldstone (p’ano), Ddighc, with Henry Livings. 

Ulster 
12,00, -poi 

W. 1JO FBI. Barter 
Than as. IMS, Film: 

». &2T&M; 8S part 1:-Bach. Schumann.t 230. 11.00, .A Book at Bedtime: The 
5. umw Daw. 5.45. TetevistoiL wows. 0.05, crossroads. Reading. 235. Rental, part 2: Spy Who Came in from the . f -CrT-_”1 c in »...«■ AM. PnHw «r*. — .I_ __ ■ _ 9 .. r,u.. /1.|J «■> . TL. 

■J£3S arcotirt Montflo- 

S'SS' vSSj- Beethoven, Chopin, 3.55, Schu- Cold. 11.15. ■ The Financial 
“®d“* LnSenr mann and Britten, chord! con- World Tonight.11.30. Today In 

■ '.os. Film: Vaitsr MfiGltw*. cert-t 4.45. The Young Idea-t Parliament. 11.40, News. 12.1B- 
few?mpwwlI^‘ ,a~*°- OMta.-MHaaet conraa.to Homeward Bound. 6.05, 12.06 am. Inshore Forecast. 

Natajo - rowan 'Beu/ijrtodioi. 
Sliver and turquolso. £1,000 

_ d-.n.v:^8S4 0761.. 
5FT. GRAND piano. Cnrman over- 

strunn ctanolcicty rccondttlonvd. 

MOFFAV/TRICmr' MICROWAVES/-' 
Built-In ovans: wtioin ranoo. un- 
boatable diacpuiUa. 960 1300 HC. 

TAX HAVEN In Bond Sow ? tar 
orerwas visitors 'only : bop mo 
world’s boat cameras and lomtos. 
tax-free at Dlsons. M New Bond 
Street-—Gall tn today or lelo- 

• Phone Mr. Wagner on Oj-639. 
1711. • . 

CREATIVE play-—hard wood cllrctb- 
. inn frame, hausa- shaped. oa*y 

Storage. £2B.—Camberley o47iL. 
TBs- Snun coucrtlon of istSUs. JOe- 

rcconia, Jazr. swing, ate. Major 

WRe Wi,E¥t4"“ 
Victorian', cvnn* paintings or a 

ToodUM jprtfllnuf. Qiooije _tronj 
•- • looo ai Easton-Gallery. J26,tso 

Dremmomr- snoot. ■■ London. 
.. N.wnca mtM- Warren Street; 

Eustoni Catalogue 36p. , . • 
HARPSICHORD, William de Blaise. 

No -800. RluUmw maintainod. Smatufatr Cl.idO a.n.o. PlioMr 
7j US^,75. 1 _ _ ■ 

CHATEAUX. . LAEnZ- 1883. Four. 
£76 each: araone-Colj- 

| ton. Devon «.02V?t 0051B. 

Tuscan coast- Brochure: Bel (anion 
Ltd., -863. Green Lanes. London. 
N31. 01-360 7234 (ATOL 895BI. 

MAS5A LUBRENSE. Villa overlook¬ 
ing baytf Napiea.^leepo 4. fully 

'CaULpped from b55 p.w. 08322 

vineyards. Sleep 4Z5_ from E56 &,w. - Febroaty--to £115 o.w. 
ugust. Tel.: Ecvcnoaks. B8J283. 

luxury villas. Mcducrrannan 
and WcaL indies. New brochures 
now available, comlncnlal Villa*. 
38 Sloanc- Street. -London, swi. 
01-245 Ml81. 

WEEKENDS' ABROAD. 100 Ewe. 
pem destinations. Flight, hoioL 
b/b from £36 incL. Sea Aim 
Ttarer oT-828 6144 lABTAt. 

RITEPRICE HOLIDAYS.—Athens 
£55. Spain fr. U5 Italy fr. £23. 

-and other destinations.—01-486 
73ul ,Alr Anemia l. , 

ZURICH from j55.—Vito -FllflhU 
ABTA ATOL 401B. 01-4V«Q 8173. 

SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB. Now 
aLso ai Vcrblrr. AparLmoiiLs and.' 
or hotels. Good, club spirit for 
skltaio. Vacs. aU aetfcon. Phone 
Jane, Epsom 40454, 

TRANS-AFRICA.'leaving Fob. lllll. 
■ S morn urguMh' nactjnd for nwlor 

oxpedlUon to Jo'burq via Sahara. 
Zaire Jungle* ■ and East .African 
name parks. 16 wto.. &95S Jtiei. 
Full details from Encounter Over¬ 
land. 280 Old Brampton' ftd.. 
London. S.W.S.—TO. 01-370 
bfMS. . 

MALAGA £49. Villa Flight.—ABTA 
ATOL 4018.—Ul-499 8175. 

CANARIES. MALTA, TUNISIA. . 
Majorca. Winter sunshine. Apart- 
moiita. hotels, flight Bon Avi»n. 
lure. 01-937 1544 ATOL H70B. 

TENTREK.—The fllVt BaitlO In 
. advemuro iravel. Mix In v.'iih 

other 1R-35 veer olds' who are 
fun loving and fpso on a camping 
ink io Morocco. Greece. Turkey, 
Persia. Corsica or Scandinavia. 
3—7 weeks trek from £89. Bro¬ 
chure; Tepirek. SldCup. Kent. 01. 
302 6426. 2J noun. 

EXOUISrra villa near imsflolt 
Snanlsh fishing non.. Panoramic 
views, private- pool In glorious 
seclutfed srttlna. lour double hed- 
reoms. Tour twihrooms. Phone- 
□1-486 4084. day rime._ 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS. 
S.a.c.; Prolec* <?7. Cl tittle 
Russen St. w Cl .01 -241;, -5L06- 

00H LA LA I . Paris C40. NICO 
E70 return. _ Scheduled, nighia. 
Heaihrow. Manchester □ uponares 
+ -over 50 el hot- Europnan 
destraaHons. Boadlcro. Tours ar>a 
Gloucester Rd.. 3.W.7. 01-584 
7123. A is FA, ^ _■ 

#TALY £27. Siuln.- B*|k Cbnbanr. 
£B5, Swinerland fi55. Grooce 
55S.—Pcrinr^nse c Travel. 75 
Tettcalijnn Ct. Rd. 63fc 6010. 

SOUTH. WEST FRANCE. LoL-'tJor- 
..dofliK. annhouse -tn £ acres. 

TUSCANY,.—Convortod Farmhouse 
near Florence: Sleeps 8. all 
mod. cone. Beautiful views. 

- «110 n.w..- June-Sr pi,. £125 
p.w.—Waller. 0734 732003. 

CON ARY ISLES-Warm and sonny. 
Fliohu. flats, .hotels January on¬ 
ward*. Book your wtmer vacation 
now with ihe specialists.—Main- 
rail*. 6 Vigo Si. VI. 01-439 6633. 

MARBELLA TOPCOLF. Day lUghls 
so if drive car. holds, apartments, 
green fees. Brochure Edwards 
TopnoJL 01-904 2203 tABTA, 
ATOL 876Bi. 

ST JEAN CAP MURAT, apartmrnl. 
4'S Irom £60. S.a.c.. Melwood. 126-Warzlnflion. Nuad. Prescoi. 

FAR-EAST. India. Africa.—Experts. 
G. T. Air AtJts. 734 5018/4300.' 

EUROPE OR GREECE 7 Fly Euro- 
chock, -r-42 4613 4. Air Agml*. 

EUROPE UNLIMITED. GtadlUKir 
AIT Agta. 754 3212.3018'43UU. 

Bonded’ ''Alrhtu* 

..doflrte. fiHmhflUBC -In £ acres. 
• faetruilfUl jdtUfUJon. ^sleeps 6. all 

mod. rrtns. E40-CS5 p.w. Sc.— 
IcL U892 3067B. • 

VAL ;D'I5ERE. Chalet. 3 wia.. 
28-F. 0«5. Private party. Ring. 
da£. Ctt-639. 8961; evn Ol-thjT 

PARIS ' WEEKEND. Jet • fllobt 
departs £r-tJa.v, roluros Sunday. 
2 nsthN b. ft -b.: 'coach iran*. 

•lara,-i"*rt. jrrvtevr. Next dc'-i-- 
, 'tun**.-mii Jiutuary. iron ct-i 
1 Call Hli.'*. now on 01-637 Opsa.'" 

7/8 9. ATOL. ua5B. ABTA. 

VILLBFRANCHE . M£ff 
Hi'icl WelcaniL- • • * on ihe tar 

front.—ret.: i93l .80 88.81. 
CORFU. & ITALY.—Join the club, 

anu experience the Ion of a villa 
party holiday. Brochure: EpMm 
4U434. jnunar Travel. - 

ATHENS FR. £25. Also MoTutcu 
Tunisia, lull*. Spain. Ponuual^ 
France. German}, SwlizerMnil, 
Bulgaria. TWWT- fa*1 Las'.' 
Sydney. India, and Africa G. T 
Air Anu. 01-734 3312-4308. 

SEE THE REAL CANADA oy ra<U. 
For a copy of CN’s 1978 MadH 
Ln.il four brochure, 'nhone 0I-* 
930 2100 

AUSTRALASIA BOUND ? 
fliflht and overland uosslblluy. 
from rraltfindcrs. 4tj(ri Eatls 
Court Road. London VrB 6EJ. m-- 
V37 9631. (Airline Agents.i 

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS 
Geneva, Zurich, Lisbon. Nice, 
Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta and 
most European cities. Dally 
niphls.'—Freedom Holidays. (1 
037 4480 (ATOL 432B1. . 

SKI-EASY-—U«. away rrum Aumio 
Hilda and liltlp Tommy and met 
in with one of onr l8-3n-yr.-old 

roups at St. Johann. Austria 
. iral-ntb Inatrueuon. accommo¬ 
dation and aprea-sld. 1 or 2 wits 
from ESCJ.—Ton Irek. Sldcuu 
Krill. 01-502 6426. 

THE ALCARVS AGENCY family I.as, 
grown r Our progranuno .->uw bv 
eludes Algarve Agency. Patnnun 
Greece. Jamaican AUcrnailtc i.ius 
our now sensational area Vi 2 
Mori da. for lhn first -Inin ilu-v 
ar.* all togeUier tn one bi-m. 
brochure called ** Villa " 
wide Luxury Villa Hollduya 
jur you wr M Ft'* .,iH i . ; 
rrum 61 brotnumn Hund, I..n'-.»n 

■ S-W.3. 01-684 6211 .41 TA> 
fakis C2T. SwiDorlaad Innu ‘.ti, 

w Uii from £54. Burreiim. 
e'-'drid. \alenclit and Fdluui fiuui 
Y45. Nice iront £75. Uerm.mv 
from 252. Amsterdam and 
HoacTdam £5H. Coniaci Siado 

- r^i1.01 Lfe.. 01-202 0111 I ABTA. 
ATOL 4A8D>. 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS, BRUSSELS; 
. Antwerp- Brunoa. The llngucf 

Individual inclusive holiday*.— 
Time 0(r Ltd,. 3a Chenier Cloacc 
London Sll'IX 7BQ. CH-U3S 8070. 
ABTA. 

GENEVA from J!53-Vlllu Mi*.!.1. 
ABTA ATOL 4U1B. 01-4“9 PIT'.r 

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS.— 
Lola Travol 457 t3071 Air Agt«. 

NEW ERA lu Lnr .,mi ,.-u .it'i- 
wurltSwlde dM'i'aHwi N\» Uji 
Tfnvet Ol.jr.i t -J.-, i qtr ■ 

STUDENT TRAVEL vronrv, nle 
boglni -.al llosl* sis —Pnone; 
GI-5KU 7753 

(cootiuued on page ZSj 
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BIRTHS 
PACE.—On January VHh-. tn 

ssr^b&^JEiusrtEi 
Frances, a rou^n for Jam». 

quintavaluej—on JaiKw^r^”' 
at outcn Chartopa s MJtnnrtls 
HaspKti. IO JMrohlnp and 
Ubrato—a *i» iHaia AMMtfoi 
a brother for Bruno. Sirlo ana 

RElSf^bn January ieth. to Turn 
inw Rofio ana Martin—•* «»"• 

R6TTIE.—On 16th JanM/^ lo 
Carcn fnee Loofflert .and Nicho¬ 
las-—» ton (Christopheri. 

SHERINCHAM.—On January IBUj 
In Canterbury, to Priscilla fnoa 
Duhamcli and MMiuel—-a son- 

TBMPLE.-—On 17th .January in Sdo 
Pauio. to MJtijam and Patrick 
—a daughter 1 Alexandra Maria 1. 

WOOD.—December 27th. To Roger 
and Julia inee Mallows)—a 
daughter iJoanna Mary). 

DEATHS 

v ■ ° 

AD VERTf SING 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

BIRTHDAY- 

Shelia. 

SMITH.—On January lBthr 1973. 
peacefully, 1 u his 'homo 
Frederick Thomson of Mgsimo, 
15 MHJon Avenue. wrowott. Sur 
ny. for many year* omtur o 
Collins oabUshm. Bolorad tons 
band Of- Dcfnk-a and father O 
Shhley Hcgarty. Cttttan Barber 
and Rachel SnttOi. CretnaHor 
nrivato. famiiy floW«s «uy. A 
serutce of tbanSsctvtnfl. .tor hli 
Bfo wU be Add on Wednesday. 
January 26. *t 13 «m at uu 
United Reformed Church. Dot¬ 
ing. EnouBtcB. l*ww. to Sher¬ 
lock 6 Sort*. Decking. Tat 
Dorking 2266. . _ ■ 

1 SHAPE—On January 17m, at Mil- 
ford Chest Hosultal, GcdalmJnn 

■ Jack Wooflcy Snag*. awed 64. 
head of .Technical sprricoa, 
CuUdford Borough CoamclL much 
loved fathor of Drba»h and 
grandfather Of SabuUen and 
Hamlsh. Funeral service at Guild- 
ford Cathedral; Wednesday. 25Ui 
January, at 11 a.m. ToOovred bj 
cremation at Guildford Crema¬ 
te rintn. Family flowwrs gnfy. bui 
donations to Cancer Research, 
c/o H. C. Patrick and Co.. 8o 
East Street.- Famhani. would be 

ihetimes 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

VK HOLIDAYS 

ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS WISE AND DINE 

LITTLE MALCOLM . 
AGED '8 YEARS 

VERY INTELLIGENT- 
SUFFERS FROM ASTHMA 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

- PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 - 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classi/ied Queries Dept ■ 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

DEATHS 
ARCHER.—On Jan. 18. YaMA/neo 

Smart i, wife of Va. Cdr H. D, 
Archer, of Bushoy HtnUi. Herts, 
and mother of John, Margaret. 
Charlotte and Matthew. Funeral 
service Tuesday, Jan. 2 A. 11 
a.m.. at SL otforge’s. R-A-F. 
Hatura. liUCrincnt Of Mint Wed- 
nKf.-iy. Jan. 09. B.oO p.m. at 
Hinton Mart oil. near Wlmboma. 
Dorset, Graiolul thanks u the 
staff or princess. Mary’s Royal 
Air Force Hospital for their skill 
and kindness. 

STtJNEHtail^—On January 18th. 
1978. peacofolly. In hospital. 
Maurioe SUmohRl. Sadly mluM 
by his laving wife Helen and bit 
(Liu b hier Cuirc and son Edwa’rd 
and their devoted families. 

storey.—Qa January 17. 1778. 
peacefully. In Amerdbain Hospi¬ 
tal. Gladys Siomy, widow oi 
John Storey, dearly -loved bv hex 
daughters. Margaret'Popplmrt 11. 
Rosemary Moore and Helen "•cho- 
field, her sons-ln-law and' 11 
grandctdldrcn. Funeral service ai 
St. Mary's Church. Chaahom. 
Bucks, at 11.46 a.m.. oa Mon¬ 
day, January 23. followed by 
private cretnanon.- Family flowers 
only. Donations, instead my be 
sent to the League of Frlonds, 
Amo-sham Hospital. 

VAUGHAN-lce.—on lath January. 
3,970. suddenly, at Fletc. Colonel 
Gerald Hanning vaughan-Lre. 
O.B.E.. la to Royal Engineer* 
and Cceada and Partners. CooniU- 

BYTHWAY.—On Sunday.. 15th 
January. 197B. Alfred Sam 
fSami, of 59 Manor Place. Wnq 
Street. Camhrtdflo. formrrtv of 
Hlghrett. Hills Road. C-unbrMaO- 
Prfvato cremation at his ffproas 
wish. No flowers, no loners. 
Please. _ _ 

Animals and Birds .. 27 
Appointments Vacant^ ^ ^ 

Appointments £6,000 Plus 
24 and 25 

BinlmK to Business .. 2G 
Oiimosiic and Catering 

SuuaUans .. .. 3B 
Eancstianal .. -. SB 
truer to inmcnU .. • - 1J 
Financial . . . . - - 16 
Flat Sharing -- - ■ 27 
For Sale.27 
Legal Notices - - ■ - 
Motor Cars -■ - ■ 27 
Middle East Appointment* 25 
Properly.24 
Public Nod CCS . . ■ . 10 
Ron.alt .. .. 27 
Sawu.orlal and Non- w 

Secretarial Appointments 2S 
Services .. ■- JJ 
Situations Wanted .. 27 
Wanted.. 

box No. replies should be 
addressed lot 

Th-. rimes 
' p.o. sox 7 

New Printing House Square 
Grsy'S Inn Road 

London WC1X SEZ 

Deadlines lor cancellation* and 
alterations to copy (except ror 
proofed advert! semanUi It 
13 00 hrs. prior io the day of 
publication. For Monday's 
Issue Hie deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will bo homed to 
Uio advertiser. On any 
sun sequent queries regarding 
the cancellation, this Slop 
Number must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Wc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
ad verts seraents. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and • we .ask therefore 
that yon check -your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
bv telephoning' 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

Chilton.—On January 17th. 1978. 
siMdfTriy but peacnfttHy at harm?. 
Donowi Chilian. iaiely 
at -Ui«* Sdcncy Museum, darbna 
husband or Jano Margaret 
i Madge ».-• tovSnn faihw of 
Mtdhacl and BoWn. and_ dear 
grandpa oi Robert and Sarah. 
Funeral sendcp Monday. January 
2-Trd. IS noon, at Ail Saints 
Church. Hatton. Flowers . to 
Arthur Bonnet. 120 High Street. 
Brentwood. 

CLEGG-HILL, — On JBth January. 
1978. ai AtRLtloite Halt. Staffs, 
in her 99th year. DuroUiy. third 
daughter or Dm Lite- Sir George 
Boughcy. awl. and widow at 
Hon. G. S. Ctegg-HIU. Funeral 
WRId at Ail Saints Church. 
F-orton. on Monday. January 
23rd. at 2.30 p.m, Flowers, tf 
so dnsired and oiriAIN. pInh, 
to the Funeral Director. Graham 
Talbot. School Ground l^no, 
Newport. Salop. Telephone S 
Newport (Salon i 811140. 

COCKEY.—On 17th January. 1978. 
Mary G.ucotnnc tMaine i. at St- 
Lufcr's Roipirai, Guildrord. Cre¬ 
mation service a.SO p.m.. 
Tuesday. 24th January, at 
Gaihlford Crematorium. Flowers , 
may ba sent to J. Monk and 
Son. Funeral Directors. GttUd- , 
ford. 1 

EVANS.—On January 18th. at west, 
min star Hospital. Mary, of 4131 
Beatty House. Dolphin Square, 
S.V.i. mother of Margot and | 
KltfranL 

GUEST.—On 27 January. 2978. 
James waller Stewart, In hospital 
at Whlterock; B.C.. Canada, hus¬ 
band of Nora and brother of 
Eva fAxtelll and-Guy, aged 71. 

JIMENEZ DE COSSIO, MANUEL. 
—On January iBth. suddenly, at 
h-ts homo at Cion Grtsonne. 
France. bdtoved husband of 
Gaby, son of NataUa Cassia da 
Jtmraez. fatfior of Morgartta, 
Natalia. Carolina end Alefandra. 
and brother of Natalia Sturtoy. 

KANE.—On January 17th. 1478. 
peacefully, at home, as Wind- 
irdH Drive. WeUdme. Brighton, 
warred John Charles Kane. 
F.R.i.c.S.. aged 7a years. 
Formerly qcneral manager and 
aenretarv Dulwich CoUeqo Estate 
f42 years* servicet, No letters 
please. Gremalion 'at the Downs 
Crematorium. Bear Rood. Etrlgh- 
ttm. Tuesday. January 24Ui. at 
2 D.m. Ftowont, please, to W. A. 
Stringer & San, 12 kensSngtnn 
Gardens. Brighton. 

Karimjee.—On 17th January, 
peacefully. In Dubai. Abdulla 

mg Engineers, devoted husband 
of the laia Joy. formerly d 
Chardstock. Cousin of A. A,_W. 

IN MEMORIAM 
EM BLEY, DENTS COURrVETY. 

F.R.8.A.. NAl.lf.; SOtb Janu¬ 
ary. 1972, lore find icmem- 
branco. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

«. . . Surely the Lord Cad win do 
noihLno- bui ne rcvt»a!cih hU» scc- 
rr’i unio his srrvanls lb© pro- 
phr-rs.''—Amos *>: 7-. 

BIRTHS 
ACLOQUE.—-On January 5Ut. m 

London, to and uuy— 

BONBFIELD.—On Jan 18. 1978. to 
Martin and Judith—a son iDavid 
James i. 

CLEWETT.-—On January 17th. M 
the John RadcUffe Hospital. Ox- 

Clewett.—on January 17th. a* 
the John RadcUffe Hospital. Ox¬ 
ford, to Michael and Polly—a 
daughter iHannah Loolae). _. 

Lumour. Malaysia—a daughter. 

poace folly. In Dubai. Abdulla 
M. A. karimjee. O.B.E.. of 
Karbnfee Jlvanfee ft cu.: fU.iT.l 
Ltd.. Hatherioy House. Hathertoy. 
sidcup. 

KOVEL. REG 18 SHANLEY.—Of SL 
John's Wood. London, DO 18th 
January, 1978. aged 74 years. 
Sadly missed by Mr and ' Mra 

i Smith. Fun oral private.. Inquiries 
to Kenyons, 01-723 3277. 

I LEE EVANS.—On Jan lSUi. 1978. 
suddenly, U Ctuwborough, 
Michael Henry Lee Evans. 
Ch.Eng.. M.I.C.E.. aged 67 
years, sun of the hue Reverend 
william Marsh and Mary Leg 
Evans and husband Of Viola. 
Cremation private. 

LEONARD.—On January lath, 
peacefully, at Klnoston Hospital. 
Margaret, of Sheen court, Rich¬ 
mond. widow of Edwin Charles, 
boloved mother of John and. Paul 
and grandmother of Nicholas and 
Guy. Requiem Mass. 11 a.m.. 
Monday. January 25rd. at Our 
Lady Onecn of Peace. Sheen 
Road. Richmond. Thereafter at 
Klortute Crematorium. Family 
flowers only. . _ 

LVons.—On 18th January. 1978. 
peocvftiKr, Dsmta. of 2 CUfton 
Terrace, Brighton. Sussex, deafly 
loved brother and unde. Wifi 
be greatly mused by aB. 

FUTiffiHi^iSlR&TOW 
Day or NIUbc sendee 

Private Chapels 

49 Mortons Road. W.8 
01-gy7 0767 

PLAQUES and Memorial 
Windows.—Booklet* of Artists’ 
designs post free:-.state boodet 
required.—G. Malle ft Sobs. 10- 
12 The Borough. . CamerMirr. 
Kent. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Julia Mary. 
DU CAOZ—On January J6« w 

Sara i nee Reynoldsj und WU- 
lun—a daughter tVnlaiu 

PRIM PONG.—On January 17. to 
Anne and Emmanuel—-a sister 

_ for Bandrtnc 'ArtnoUcl._ 

McCullough, w. donalo Ham¬ 
ilton, of Flagstaff House. 
Burnham Ov»»ry Stnllhe. Norfoth. 
aged 76, loving and laughing 
husband of Nan and father of 
Cnitn. Caro. Andy. -Jamie ana 

_ Tor Bandrtnc «AruteUc1. 

F Mtddiesm'HospSaL3Lomloj».'W.l. 
to EJLsibetfc i.neo Nelli and 
Georgo—a sou iJames). 

COOmam.—On 18th January at 
Vt'eslrrinsiia1 Hospital, to Miranda 
and Joe—a son. 

GRAHAM-On January 37tb ft 
Vjboimlnsier Hospital, to Sandy 
rues Wh l taker i and John—-a 
Gauehter lEtnllyl.- hrather for 
AlaWJtr and Harriot. 

HARVEY.—On Januarj’ 18lh. at 

vise Nan at Burnham month.—Phono Contact- 01-24 

HARVEY.—On January 18lh. at 
Barbing, la Judith and Jeffery 
Harvey—a son iMalhntl. ^ 

HOPE.—On January 16, at SL 
Thomas's, to Catherine I nee 
Fraser* and James—-a lor- 

Macdonald.—On January 18th 
at ihe Undo Wing. SI. Mary’s. 
Pnrldlnglon. to Jacaranda «nee 
Craig i and Dualoy—a rljuq ii«- 
i Row Carolei—a sister rur ’rDt'y 

MARTIN.—Ocv January 18th . at 
Royal Sqmuc County Hospital. Royal SoMfflt County Hospital. 
Brfthxon. tn Anna i neo HavSettl 
and mvtd—a son (WdOam James 
LcvctCoq ». 

Conn. Caro. Andy, -Jamlo and 
Rohan, and brother of RJchaid. 
Funeral at SI. Clamrati Church. 
Burnham Otcit. at 3-JSp.n. on 
Monday, January 23id. The 10.36 
Iraki from .Uyerpool Sweat wUl 
bo met at Kings Lynn & friatds 
win advise Nan at Burnham 
Market 084. returning at 3.25 S.m. Family flowers only, but 

a nations to the Secretary. The 
National Trust. Oacen Arate’s 
Gate. S.w.l will . be much 
aonrectaxed. 

”iE^iro,tsss»,^*?o ia 
Gardens. Hove. Cedtta Lotttta 
Gore Preeston. tnd 9C>. wife or 
the Me O^pn* N. P-_R- 
PreesUm. Service al .The Downs 
OraoKnWra. Bear JRdL. Brtohann. 
on Tuesday. Jaauaiy^aa at 12 
noon. Ftowera may J* «nl to 
Hanning tons, 4/6 MontoCfare Rd,, 

purdon.—On Janaary 17* ptoee- 
fully. at Marble Hill. County 
Donegal. Dorothy Myrtle, widow 
of Molar-General W. Brooke■ Pw- 
doo. O.B.E.. D.S.O.. . M.C.. 
dnutr loved mother, grandnuthw 
and motbcr-ln-law. 

wanted.—Seeond-Iumd mi oatl- 
oaarlan books-—Sm Wanted. 

RESEARCHER Nda photographs 
and books an Tripoli. Libya, up 
to 1952: write in fmt instance.— 
Hot 0494 K. The TUnea. 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT for vac¬ 
ancy with lota of scope. See 
Gen- Vacs. 

CHELTENHAM RACES, _ Staffed 
manor homo to- lot. See u.K. 
Hols. _ 

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS Cleaned. 

GREECE. Secretary/shorthand 
typist. She Secretarial Appoint- 
men is. . 

PORSCHE 1B77 model. Sea.Motors 
Column. _' . . 

ESOTERIC KNOWLEDGE. ■— See 

BEA GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use 
your car to help the - Ola ni 

month.-1—Phone Contact- 01-240 
0630. 

YOU CAN SEND A WHITE HORSE 
almost anywhere. See -Services. 

REHDCOMB COLLEGE. CJmiccrtta- 
requires Matron.—See Non-Sec 

ET^t^S*" NEEDED to launch 
Chester—See Finance end Inveetr 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATORS. 
Vol unless, preferably mc- 
pertenced. Immediately .required 
For NeoiDhtc and Saxon sues. 3 
month contract available. Details 
from J. Williams. Ncrthamoton 
DevtriopmefU Corpanrtlcm. CURou- 
ville House. Bedford - Bind. 
Northampton NN4 OAY* Tel. 
0604 46444, 

BRIGHT PEOPLE wtth peraanaWy. 
—Bee Non. Sec. Appro. - 

ENGLISH NATIONAL ' OPERA 
North. Seek Secretaries.. Bre 
Sewrtartes, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,813 

worn 
ructii construction 

Nail me 
nice green 

cash 
(anag) 

and in two words 
you’ll find people 

who are part of the 
Taylor Woodrow 
success machine. 

ACROSS 
1 Green, the company-wrecker 

—what a fool I (10). 
. 9 Employee at the Coach and 

Horses (6). 
10 Put up money for a pro¬ 

peller and retaining dvfl 
engineer (8). 

11 He may never represent 
popular morality (8). 

12 Made for a Malayan boat¬ 
man (4). 

13 This broadcast gives ns the 
pip (4-fi). 

13 Incomplete, like Dickens’S 
pseudonymous works? (7). 

17 " Take a letter ’’—trust M 
Dupin ro find it! (7J. 

20 Change of key man (10). 
21 Your ancle's named as OK 

for bell-ringing exercises 
. (4>. 

23 Countryman has a drink 
after.6.50 (8). 

25 Statesman in a cream outfit? 
t&l. 

j 26 it’s over the door, to allow 

4 A risky business, but no one 
is quick- to kick its wares 
(S, 4). 

5 Gets It back from the one 
named in 21 (7). 

6 24 in die old old days (4). 
7 Fiery love-bird?. (8). 
8 Once fashionable in the out¬ 

skirts of Victoria (10). 
12 Love is confused with pity, 

to be sure (10). 
14 Plenty to eat, bat will it go 

round? (G, 4). 
16 sort of act giving power to 

serve up poison fish? (8). 
15 Solicitor transferred by Ubs 

to the corridors of power? 
(8). 

19 Sailor Jack madly embraced 
by a sea goddess (7). 

22 Gas, only one in Scotland? 
■(G). 

24 Staodard brick swindle (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14.S12 

- none to returp (6). 
1 27 Law is ineffective when the 

landlord’s late (4, 6). 

DOWN 
2 Charlemagne's favourite 

biscuit? (6). 
3 Skill of the captain, or lus 

ship (8). 

astsia-aiir-P. -fiwjnisusrji 
ra m n--nr •? n 

5*'ia - vva.; a -a 
'^nmn •.israyis'srasjwa 
n-'-B- SI-'. n 

■ ■ 

^ • 7 72 rq n .T!' • n 

Or a a - B-,3- a 
Bv.- fl ITl '»■_*? 

O'--El-VCT. S?'- 71-••B R- W 

i 
For home and 

overseas career 
opportunities phone ■ 
Gilbert Hannington 
CEng., MIMech.E. 

01-997 6641 Ext 14 
Western House 
Western Avenue 
London W5 1EU 

Taylor 
Woodrow 

International 

-itm 

Undorslred and delicate, he l* 
eoMty. opsot. Malcolm ns- 
ponoed so wall -last year, to 

donated to Osfam buys 
enough polio raceme to 

protect 10 chiicbren. 

CHILDREN'S 
SATURDAY 

LUNCHTIME TREAT 

A HOLIDAY EST THE 
BRITISH ISLES 

THIS YEAR ? 

poiuJod m wail Uit year io. ,, 
Sic personal and individual F 
trvaunoBt uravldctJ In tha [ 
French Mountains at the spa j 
irf H BourtMuie -thai bis - j 
mother orgerair n-qucuts j 
anoaicr visit la May ll>78. f 

£100- 

covers 6 months running 
costs of a family planning 

clinic in Indonesia. 

return air lore anil medical 
sapervbhra. P lease help 
Malcolm and several . other 
UBle children hoping to gn— 
Including aorne for the first 
time, write; General Secretary. 
International Help for Children. 
3.0O EveraboLi SL, nut idl 
IT). 

Oxfam can use almost any 
amount effecuVeJj: pieiie 

send wiat you can to: 
Room T3, Osfam Freepost, 

Oxford 0X2 7BR. 

IPs a: the Viaiagn Rr-nn a: 
inn on me Pari™ itur* ;.uu can 
ham a for^riJ ;L-.< Suneh 
u-ftfch includes; o dciifiinis 
courses: unlimiK-i winy or sol. 
drinks; an,M a"'- 1 ,or 
Ju-r. L8.7J S7 ir*ai Lie.■-••14.« 
family to !pn:h 41 air ‘.y'"3?.- 
Room inn on Park, Haml.- 
lon P!ico. Pi;!- LMie. London 
V.TA 1.AZ. TchThor.e: 01— 
08c8. Amp'.c cor pW-uig a\iii- 
• fale. 

I fer th« nldBSt soiwrJon of 

I hosc-ls. snif-raicring. etc ho'.i- 
Uila yeor cnnsait Tno 

Ti-no* ’• Holn’ays and Hotel* 

i in Gr-jat iir.isin ft Ireland ” 

special foaiora spinwrlng cray 

■ SATL-'SOAT L'NTIL APRIL 22. 

• Advertiser* with racanaa 

} wishing to take advantage at 

1 high discounts and reach a 

; proven hoi!dar market place 

! ring Bridget or Stella an 01- 

! 278 SMI. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

L’ARCHE COMMUNITIES 
ENTREPRENEUR 

Please ioalr and listen to the 
trti-vtalon anwal on BBC 1 
ftnejades Scotlahd and N. Ire¬ 
land) this Sunday. 22nd land) this Sunday. '22nd 

ANDREW IjRL'I^CsftANK^ilU miuniin — -- ™ 
appeal on behalf of our eroan- 
sfon programma ■ for Iwief* 

required to develop and manage 
iho business « U.K. subjid- 
larl?s ar U.S. Corporations 
engaged In bil and gas e-.-ulJrj- 
tlar. 

The salar* offered is 
ClU.dOO per annum and profit 
participation. 

Other clubs psy 
- commissions io 

taxi drivers, 
for customers 

the 
Gaslight DOES NOT 

! ALDUURGH. Wanted house fut CO 
i n.n> 2 wivks butwwn Juty 211 

aid August li» bv proH-sstoiral 
; :ami:y ut 4. for sailing hoUdoy. 

\ i-ry -rori-fol lenonls. Ferrand, ] 
: Tc..: 01-602 52>». 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SO IVST5T THE DR-ri c.R 
BRINGS \or TO LONDON S 

KELLI UDE CLLB EVXDREDS 

and workshops for mentally 
handicapped adults. 

See £6,000+ Appointments 

L-Arche. c/O IJoyds Bank As iiTLIie. v/ V MrejTUJ 
lAd.. Exchange Sq.. Beccies, 

Or can yen brtp us wtth a 
oovgnanl or legacr ? 

CANCER RESEARCH 

FIGHT'BACK AGAINST 
CANCER NOW 

Eaci: a i.-.i-zr overy lim*- a: 
me GASLIGHT. a (.'ualiL? 
Estiib;.=hni-m '-*-:h a' Pio’.os 
success rec-.-ri o: iCLs!-.-1na e,e 
ctlen:. is offers Sp.tnct.i Res¬ 
taurant FarittEc-i. CaUrK. 
Aura;.wo Con.aar.x. C:uruaus 
Seri.1;o. B^rs iron; 6.eo a.m. 
Sisiaursn: from p.m. 

cf law cost flip his trxJ tiding 

BlaihwayL Strides House. Par- 
brook. Glastonbury. Somerset 
Cremation at Taunton Deane, OUR RESCUE 

PROGRAMME 

by sending a donation or 
In Mciuonnm gilt 

VMH.r,9 uwnuioiv 1 M1.. D1.UIF 
ton Barracks,' Chatham. Kent, oi 
Cowers IO Messrs Burch. Ply¬ 
mouth 41278. 

FUNERAL 
E. Pe— Jloce ai 

I'ednes- 
1 noon, 

i. Kenyon 
rove, Lon- 
861. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ADAMSON.—A memorial service 

Tor David; and Marilyn Adamson. 
Edward and Rupert, end pmer 
and Margaret Adamson, -will be 
held at St Michael's._Cheater 
Square. S.W.l. cm niursday, 
February 2nd, 1978. at 12.SQ 
p.m. 

MIDDLETON.—There will be a 
Service In memory of Angela, 
Lady Middleton, widow of nth 
Lord Middletoa. K.G.. -at SL 
Mary's Church. Bb-diwll. Malton. 
Yorkshire, on Friday. 3rd Febru¬ 
ary at 3 u.mu 

WYN GRIFFITH.—A Memorial Ser¬ 
vice far Llewelyn wyn Griffith. 
C.BJE.. OJitt.. win ba hMd m 
KRigg Ovna H'effh- CangngaUaiml 
CSiapai. Pi-irtoavUlt) Ron it. Lon¬ 
don, N.l. at 7 p.m. on Thors day. 
9th February. 1978. 

is. teppr Bodbig our funds ore. 
If von would like to donate a 
U0g - to help towards the 
saving of horses Cram unneces¬ 
sary slaughter and cruelty 
please contact ns. Folly Foot 
Farm. U HoAlsham 843443. 

IMPERIAL 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Fl'ND 
Room 168rr. P.O. Bnx 135 

Lincoln's Inn F;-?fi*s. 
London WCUA 3PX 

id,-.' OI-'. 3J • r.lght>. 
LnioUi geniltman's Wine 

B:r oir-n v. on dor- Frtrjy. B;r oir-n v,oncar-Fr.rjv. 
12.31 ?-y,. Sir«*rb buf- 
lei of ho: and c;!d tushes. 

Binqfco'ic 
i^iprohagca 
Frunk/urt 
iJroe-.-a 
Koala Lumpur 
Lirnaro 
Milan 
Mun.ch 
Nice 
S-lngz oore 
To; yo 

SAUDI ARABIAN 

EMPLOYMENT 

YOU DESERVE ai evenin': out at I 
London’s n:»->st n^h’.ctub. Tno 
press are ravir.c about the fabu¬ 
lous Mavfair cjnm-ciion. Come 
roniBh:.—PJ~g oi-4?s sisi. 

M-HITEnOSE TRAVEL LTD. 
77 Gi-vrge S:.. Lvndon. IV.J 

01-48*5 430-1*4,2 

(Airline Agents; 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

PLEASE HELP SISTER AGNES io 
meet the owr-Incnadng cost of 
assisting otDcere of all three ser¬ 
vices. Who bold or who have held 
regular or loti paraary commls- 
ilHls, as well aa their wlv or 
widows. Assist us to maintain OUT 
law cnargvD. soil qnnur ihu-^e of 
moat hospitals, da nations and lep- 
■rtes lo AnDw't Seorurv. King 
Edward vn's Hospital, 6 Buck¬ 
ingham Palace Road. London, 

Surveyors 
Draughts persons 
Camp cooks 

FISHER 25 KETCH 1975. perfect ' 
order, lavish:--' equiopt-d. Ivina 

Required for overseas work 

See £6,000 appointments 

Lym’.ngion. Offers over K15.0OO 
—Tei.: 0«C 71 >416. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WINTER SALES 

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME On 
Richmond Hill, where seriously 
disabled ex-Servicemen find peace 
of mind and security- Please help 
&v donjtlons or legacy. The Stir 
and Garter Rome for Disabled 
Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen, 
Richmond upon Thames. Sumy. 
TeL: 940 331-1.- 

PANACHE OF 
BEAUCHAMP PLACE, 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Sale commences 7th January— 

2BUi Inclusive. . 

TWO PARTNERS dean-tag io nurt ' 
agency, anything irora rumishpd 
accompiortanoa. beln'slftlng. dog 
walking- Wo have worldwide con¬ 
nections. do you have 
e*”«Ttl»o T—Bo* 0497 Kw The 
Ttmesj 

PRICES RANGE FROM C20— 
£80 

ON ALL WINTER STOCK, 

MRS. ELSIE BOLTON and Family 
.wish to thank everyone for their 
generous doxtaMans and Uie won¬ 
derful jettere. and cards at sym¬ 
pathy and unrtfnicin dlrtn which 
gave them strength to Mar their 
tragic loss. 

YOUR CAR could go £u- 
Ur . v . advents an for sale In 
The Times Car Buyer Guide 

WARDROBE SALE, starts 8 o'clock 
this week. redocUmc of 50-'. . 
50'y on OirtsUan Avjard George 
Rech. Bruce Oldfield. Etc. Etc. 
Aiao doi gams in our “ make us 
an nfler ”- rail, urnero you can 

which appear* every Thursday. 
Odeyne Hodgson. 01-278 j Elizabeth Arrtim Salon. 19-20 

New Bond St. 

BOyntNESI / TUTOR.—Lausanne. 
Switzerland.-—-See General Vacan¬ 
cies. 

IDVOCATE for West Country aoOd- 
tars^—see Legal Appts 

INTERESTING omortunlty sought. 

FV^cSr?tW£ferP^ ore 
_ tn Winter Sales. 
RECEPTIONIST for private college. 

Non-SoC. 
BARENTS of mildly bhyatcany/meu- 

«0y hiutdlcapped adults Invited to 
coqjtaci stmllor to. discuss'sell-help 
solutions. Box 0503 Kw Tbs 
TUum 

-tTY TRAVEL agency require a 
sunarvlaot. See General A puis. 

ENGLAND v WALES. Rugby. Tickets 
wanton. See Wauled. 

ENGLISH _ TUITION. Cambridge 
Urod. E.F.L. cert. See Services. 

AMERICAN Coftege Director seeks 
rfjKana»ec./P-A- Sue Creme. 
country house required In smn- 
..TCE1 See Property Wonted. 

„ MANAGER. Iran.—See 
£4.000 + , 

Qeneral MANAGER, Hongkong. 
■„0m £6.000+ Appts. 

HOUSE OP COMMONS.—Shorthand 
, ..SE?51 required.' ■ -See Sac. appts, 
4IFTHANSA German Airbus 

required Account* Clarks.—See 
„ Non Sec. Appts. • 
SULTANATE OP OMAN reanircs to 

LUCIENNE PHILLIPS.—Standi. OUS 
sale untli Jan. 31st.—89 Knighis- 
brldgo. S.W.-i. 235 2134. 

PIANOS.—January Sale. Finest 
selection now Bochstcin. Yamaha. 
Knight. _Kemblc. etc.—Jacques 
Samuel Pianos. 142 Edgware Rd.. 
London. WJ3. 01-723 88T8. 

GREY FLANNEL.—Mens wear sale 
now an.—7 Chili era St.. W.l. 
935 4067. 

LATEST maternity fashions and 
children's Clothes sale at Balloon. 
77 Walton St.. S.W.3. 

MARY FARR in -winter . knitwear 
now at further redactions. St 
South Molten st.. 1U. 

CASA PUPO SALE DOW OH. Rags. 
Ceramics. Gloss and furniture. 
Up io 50orr.—IT Soane St- 
S.W.l. 56-60- Ptmllco Rd.. 
8. W.l. 8 Brie hi on Place. Brigh¬ 
ton. Mon.-Hat.. 10 am.-fi pjn. 

CASA PUPO SALE ends tomorrow. 
Rugs. Cerotnlos. Gt,i<s and Furni¬ 
ture. Up lo 50-1.1 orr. IT, Sloano 
Street. S.ir.l. 00-60. PtmUco 
Rd.. S.W.i. 8. Brighton Place. 
Brighton. Mon.-Sat., 10 aan.-6 

IRELAND HOUSE SHOP, ISO. New 
Bond St.. W.l. Sale commences 
Tuesday. 24th January at 9.15 
son. Great reduettoas on Donald 

ssar s»fr AA"Mlt^ 
Hnprt, «£. 

OMAH requires to 
WINE AND DINE 

*?WW. engineering staff.—See 
. £6.000 + Appointments 

SECRETARY/P JV. . to doctor 
_ required.—See La Cran». 
UR - hostess seeks Interesting 

SHs. wanted. 
««tralian couple, coriy 30s. 

seek employment.—Sea Gils. 

ntENof PROFESSIONAL Family, 
Itfbtis. welcome girl student. 1 
March to. rod August: assist- 
children's English and piano. 
Weekends aid-lag.—021 - 472 
0427 

■sych o-analytic PsychoHierapy. 
_ ■■■See Services. 
CROUP PERSONNEL MANAGER 

required by MM Is * AHm taler- 
, uAUoi»al.-r6ce £6000+ Appts. 
LOST JAN. 74th ka S.U'.iV oaM 
. CjreuSw ear-ring.—Tot. 352 0437. 
LADY TUTOR required far new 

nmhs and artcucc. See Educa- 
ttmuJ. 

SECRETARY, c £3.776 for Posr- 
maduate Medtcai School. Sea 
SetxQLirtaL 

INN ON-THE PARR 
FAMILY SATURDAY 

SPECIAL 

Telephone 01499 0888 

AMPLE CAR PARKING AVAILABLE 

Do you have a 
Business for Sale 7 

WINTER SALES 

sue N1CHOLLS 
ON 01-278 9238/9 NOW 

AUGUSTUS 
BARNETT 

SBffWNE&SlWrSWE 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS /BARNEn\ f ^ 

Flowers say 
you care 

nd remembe 

fl'Za) lfl-29. 
ssrev^Tt/ 

and remember. 
There’s no more personal 
way to express sympathy. 
For guaranteed delivery 
and the widest choice af 

wreaths and floral 
tributes, see your local 

Interflora florist. 

Flowers bring comfort 

SERVICES 

Choose Nestor care. 
Nestor Nursing Homes offer patients the finest medical 
atirT rehabilitative caic^arith crreHent facilities. 

TGcdiarst House, Sussex. TeL0580200391 
(PrinjH^-Rydnattic Cam) 

Unsted Park, Sraxey. Tel: 048 6472061 

Thames Baxd^Oxon. Tel:049142341 

TcIepJicaieanj'df die above mzmben: 
tor colour brochures togethertvidi 
/(Mails of the Nc&rrSliortftayPLin 
tmdFirmddAih'boq'Saivc. 

Yon canbeon^ikaitofNcstOTcarc. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT 

SCOTLAND 

TWO spacious log houses in 
wild Perthshire glen. 5 mins, 
wall; between Sfc“m: I’ acres 
own h-?cih'-r: superb vfrw. 
Tach sleeps 6 lit comleri. 
Double glaring, panel heating 
all rooms open fire. T.V. and 
all amcniao*. Ciranlru twice 
WHkh. All linen evceot lowcls. 
Vacancies atta-S^tli AnrII and 
5th Sc-pt.-utH Oct.—CrossHT. 
Rerthn House. Kb-Kmicha«l. 
BiitnewRC, Perthshire. Tol. 
StratHanlle 340. 

choose the price. 27 Chlllera 
Slrw-t. lt’.I. also Wardrobe at the 

footsteps, while enloxinq an 
‘ away-from-U-aU *• break In 
aournemouth. Send 30= fer new 
MCQmmodailon guide and 
" sperta: interests •• brochure. 
Dept AI. Info. Centre. Westover 

SOMEjtKT^VuLutCE, near sea. 

3ool. 
ISLE OF WIGHT.—Fully mod. 

la cnnvenignt position. 
5.H, Sleep 4 5, Not Augtan. £2w- 

_ ,Da5 p.w.—01-086 3136. 
ANTIQUES RURAL DORSET, Corto 

Casiie tracked by Cromwell i. 
Tv bn borni- Minster, Oanborae 
Chase. In and around Bonrne- 
raoutti—so much more lo see and 
do. Send a Op for new accommo¬ 
dation uuHe and " Special In- 
leresbi •’ brochure.—Dept. A7. 
Info centre. Westovsr Rd.. Bour¬ 
nemouth. 

ARCHAEOLOGY.—A Galleon special 
Interest holiday for ihe beginner 
O' evnertenewi amateur. For one 
week from May 13. based oh the 
comfortable accommodation or the 
Grand Hotel. Swanage. you will 
oalor a foil programme of profes¬ 
sionally ted visits to sodro or the 
nnest sites In Southorn England. 
Price £54 + VAT.—Send for 
dMans to Galloon World Travel 
Ltd. i AR.-T1 *. Galleon House. 
King Street. Maidstone. Kent, or 
phono 01-885 0111. 

WINTER SALES 

THE OMY SALE 
THIS YEAR 

Is nearing an end at 

VL\CCI 
67 Jermyn Street j 
today at 10 a.m- 

From the /inert and most 
exclusive Italian collec¬ 
tions 
—Be sure not'to miss it I 

n FIR SALE 
Exquisite models 
below half price 

FURS RENEE 
39 Dover Street, 

London, W.l. 

(Closed Saturday) 

WHAT A 
TRIUMPH! 

TRIUMPH STAG 
h rrq. brawn. 40.000 mile*, 
soft hard top. electric win¬ 
dows. .radio. M.o.T. from 
Qcl. *7T: o.JQo o.n.o. 

This hwpy advertiser 
booked into our series 
plan (4 days + 5ih 
free), received over 5 
caKs and managed lo 
cancel his ad. on only 
the 2nd day. 
H you have a car to sell 
and wish to take advan¬ 
tage of our advertising 
rates for cars 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

TODAY! 

Ju5t onert. at least, you 
ought to have a real holiday: 
3 wroks In North America, 
travailing where you ph-aso 
Li >'f jr -All (u-vorr tnorar-honie 
—The- RDckl^s, Los Vegm. Son 
Francisco. Niagara Foils. , 

eorupWe package: from 2 to 
6 peepio. brrtrpen £2.5D-E5TO 
oicn 'dcpcndUB on route and 
season». 

Full details Own CP Air 
" Freedom UTieelcrs ", 62-65 
Trafalgar Square, London, 
htl! JtB. tOli 5064. 

GENEVA FROM £45 
SECOND HOMES In Cortagr Clabs 

available for self-catering tn 
scoHind, tiaies. England. France. 
Italy and Spain. To owners— 
second dub row forming. Infor¬ 
mation from Callage Clabs Ltd., 
133 Main Rd.. Ro.-nfoid. Essex. 
Tel. Romford 62609 > nornlngd 
or 01-104 5011 i messages}. 

BOURNEMOUTH. 'POOLE. Close 
KJ- dot. house, sloops 6. all 
facilities. T.V.. Me., from £80 
weekly. 0202 

HR. CANTERBURY.—Peaceful mill, 
c.h. Avail, now. H53 p.w. Sleep 
6^01-538 11M day or 075*685 

NEEDED.-Rural Dccomm., E W 
Susmx. 2 months July 'Auoust. 
2fj bedrooms. Write V.mdersVuls. 
la Twin Bay Villas, 10’□ miles 
Gleuvraier Bay Road. Kowloon. 
Hongkong. 

CHELTENHAM RACES. TO let 
Manor House Ideal for bouse 
party, staff and catering (sp- 
Ptled. 8 miles from race course. 
—-Telephone Overbury 361. 

BOURNEMOUTH AND AROUND. 

C.P.T. offer the most compre¬ 
hensive series of nights lo 
Geneva for ski flights and city 
lours. We fly dally except for 
Tuesdays throughout the year. 
Fllahis arc by smart British 
Caledonian BAC 1-11 JeU 
from Gatwlck Airport, fnero 
are vacancies for most days 
throughout the winter and we 
can arrange Geneva hotels, 
cor hire, ski hotels In Coor- 
mayriir and coach connections 
to most major *U resorts. 

For full details contact: 

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD 
260a Fulham Road 
London. StVTO 9KL 

Toleohone Dl-351 2191 
AST A ATOL 36VB 

Close by Is Thomas Hardy 
country. Follow his characters’ 

IF THERE’S a Cheaper 
Way of Travelling 

—We don’t know it! 
Low cost flights cm scheduled 
airlines at these tn credible 
prices. Spain from £43. Portu¬ 
gal from £60. Switzerland 
from £57. Italy Cram £61 and 
Greece from £69. E. Europe 

ALLKARN TRAVEL 
41 Charing Cross Rd.. 

London. W.C.2. 
01-437 6805 (Air Agents! 

RUSSIAN HOLIDAY 

SESTCra. ’tStteJSi 
leading boys’ public school has 
few vacancies. Personally 
c^coried by member ofjrech- 
lna staff, very esrpodcnced 
with sch-tal groups lo Russia. 
Leaving July 22. for 2 weeks. 

Phono f03446< 3423 
(Sunday or evenings/. 

• IF ANYONE KNOWS 
SPETSE'S SECRET WE DO 

Personally selected accommo¬ 
dation for an tastes and wal¬ 
let*. 

Private villas, hotels, tav-- 
vnvis. villa, parties. . . Our 
colour brochure la out now. so 
. . , think of 

SPETSE HOLIDAYS 
9 Brunswick Centre, 

London WCl 
TN.: 01-8-37 B416 I24hr*> 

Assoc. ATOL TOOB 

FLY—IT COSTS LESS W more I 
Economy fllghts/lnclusl vo holi¬ 
days to Nairobi. Jo'bora, Sey¬ 
chelles. Mauritius. Middle/For 
East. Australia. India. PBUaUn, 
Euro no * N/S America. Travel 
Centre 2/3 Dresden Chambers. Outre 2/3 Dresden Chambers. 
119 Oxford st. W.l. OX-4371 
2059/5*134. 01-734 57BS ATOL 
113B. I 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
Mafor excavations In Israel 
need volunteers March to. 
August 

Project 67 (Dept T)f 
21 Utile Roman Stmt, 

London. W.C.1. 
01-242 4024 

**** 
First Published 1785 

UK HOLIDAYS 

NOW TAKE A (THEATRE) BREAK 

IN CIVILISED SALISBURY 
__ , modern theatre and cor.itoriai,’ 
The peaceful Cathedral .City ^ dinner on both da; 
hotel, spend 3 nliwa wlu* »■ S|i jhMtre and twrk. Saend sa 
one eraring, wc Sri™ *£*,&■ iwe re right tn the centra.. « 

to?rty“SShedSa. into ito " > 

Stonehenge. the PLAYS. j 

JOUHNEVS END. *' Cfi/SSi^d SS ^ ^ ‘'V 

JUMPERS.. Trim Sl0|»pard‘^rta^n98 lnisUccaiaiiy brills ? 

COGAMESH ! NewrocR1.^cLto1MUWS ’]] 
NOTE: PERFORMANCES Il fSOAlS TO SATURDA.S 

Price of £21.70 tacltatevroom. WJ^WL^j^SScp alw'iaS®' j ^ 

oSTgMFTySftw«*>n. 

Detail* tram: CATHEDRAL HOTEL. n . 

~ ®a^?#So55d*Pi “ - 

-:-:---1i 
mm m A VS AMD VTl.I.Afi ! HOLCDAYS AND HLLjjl 

JU MPERS. . Trim 

a' 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS holidays AND TILL, j 

SKI CHALET PARTIES j 

VACANCIES 

AT ISOLA 2000 ■ 

Sriil a few vacancies 
on 28th January 

from £135 for 1 week or 

£207 for 2 weeks 
Take advantage of the fantas¬ 
tic snow by Joining one of our 
mixed chalet portlet, 

prices include flights, coach 
transfers, full board and wine 
with dinner. Also a few ChalOL 
Hotel and Self-catertag holidays 
on other dales, for 1 end 3 
weeks with drparwres every 
Saturday from Manchester and 
Uatwlck. 

just 31 miles from Xio 
holder of the French A 
snowfall record for die p 
2 years. 

Earvin periods avaJlo 
in low season, inclnd 
scheduled fli'his. transit 
accijnmodauon and ski 
pass. 

.Prices per person. Apj 
for 2/4 and 3/& 1 v.k. ft 
£111; 2 wfes.- from £1 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
04-584 5060 

Lusury boud. half 
1 wk. from £1S1; 2 n .['!•« " 
from £290. ‘ 

Phone us for dor t 1 ^ 
chure oo Dl-629 9377, ,» j • IJ! 
call at 32 Berkeley i? 1 i 
W.l. ATOL 705B. .VB 

ATOL 332B 

FREEDOM WHEELERS i 
1978—THE FAMILY f 

HOLIDAY j 
OF A LIFETIME 

CORFU 5: CRETE 

GREEK SUNSCAPES'’73 

Before detddtaq—tsvil a 
Mfi-bum1 bruchuv and. aur 
nrlcns i Vtliaft ami a.t>*nmeat£ 
tZ ...I ■-n*,. anil Inu Of 
nnceq I vvjua» 4^11,1™-. 
hi Corfu and Crew and tols of 
other tnwrcaBnq >-jr 
hoifctaps In .Grwct.-. Small 
family-owned Null « J* 

-Oj. drive. eaWortnn nuu- 
duvs, etc. 

TN.: 02-5BO 7988 

or calf ta/write to 
SUNSCAPE HOLIDAYS 

Department TT 
23-25 EdstcasUe Street 

London. W.l 

If you are somcbsdT- who tr. 
the b-rit Greek htiliilav mi 
can buy. can we suggest 
osl: tar our l<-7o broertu 
11 features wiavt of t"i? 
vlltas an Corfu and Crete, f 
Staffed with cool:, maid— 
Usually with private lr-Kr 
pool. We alto hare otst 
sclf-ea’-pina v.lloa on the 
couples con choose from 
tbrusque h3rt»otm.li*" pensl 
studio aojrtmente. ' itr 
hotels. We al-M am 
boiaaical and painting hull* 
in Uio Soring. Prices I . 
iiiSO £250 p.p. for 2 • 
inclusive flight 'from viuir 
lee or Galwtcki Carla V 
ui. 168 uoiion Street, 
dan. S.II'.J. 01-581 ft 
f589 9431—24 hrs. * AI 
ATOL 33TB. 

Sneclaflatt for over 12 years 

SHTA ATOL 1B4B 

JZURICH, £45 

World-wide Retura Fares 
over 200 Dcattnauoas &r 
tag : 
Ath.-ns from £6-;. Baty, 
from £265. Cairo rrora Z 
Man a ton 3 Bom £400. JO' 
from E2:-.j. Karachi from 2 
Laaas from C27a. Maloea 1 
£60. Nairobi from £225 
Teheran irom £220. 

Chancery Travel have day let 
departures to Zurich cv-ery 
Thursday and Sunday through¬ 
out the year. 
Prices from an incredible £45 
return, ta addition there ora 
d< -1. urea to: 
MUNICH 
MILAN £49 

VENICE TREATS□ (ESS Ideal 
for the Dolomites). 
Coach transfers- to most of 
Europe’s lop Bkl resorts. 
Security of ASTA bonded tour 
operator. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 iTi Campdcn HUI Rd.. W.8 
Tal. Ol-aS'' 9484 AHTA. ATOL 
6598 24-hr answering service. 

WEST-LIJC AIR Lr- 
351 Arch-a'av R<1.. Ltmdi 
N.6 <030. High331 e Tub 

Tel : 01-341 3343 
40 Shafl-te-lmre Avo.. 

London. W.l. 
"Tel.: 01-439 8941_ 

Aft Agents 

CHAMPERY, 
SWITZERLAND 

Luxury Chalet 

WeII-situated 2-tamEy pr 
r slllnfl and dvilghliul f tar svltag and tte'lehlin 

summer itoUdoj’. sieops_j2 
lly. Fully equipped wlttl 
mod. cans, oval table new 
all through the summer. 

£ou0 per ftmnftht 
Personal rnnetlng requ 

London. 
PORTUGAL 

ESTORIL 
5-star luxury bargains. 1 week 
at Hotel E-storil Sot and Hotel 
Guincfw). E-jy Includes ' flight, 
transrm. T dinner show at 
the Caatno and green fees at 
private hotel golf coursoa. 
Also 4-star hotel—oil tn £89. 

Ring: 01-488 3211 

GREECE FLY/DRI1 

0LLAMAR TOURS 
at 

Execntivv World Travel 
01-584 4226 

ATOL 3066B ABTA 

exnloro the Peioponnese. 
tral Greece and PeilM. t 
etc, following our re 
monded routes with Imagin' 
ideas Mr overnight Stop 

if rrs corfu or chete 
rr MUST BE COSMOPOUTAN 

Due to orerwhelmlng responso 
we advise that you book your 
holiday now. Ltd high seavon 
aval lability tn Windmills. Villas. 
Apartment. Stadias and singles. ■ 
Prices from £125 to £275. 
Dotty mold sarvlcp. 
For those of you who haven’t, 
our brochnre Tut. 01-637 50712 

(24 hrs) 

MALLORCA, ANDRA 

Cosmopolitan Holidays. 
2% Regent St.. 

London. W.l. 
ABTA IATA ATOL M.3B 

Superb hoiAe In the heal¬ 
ths- Amtaatrt \atler. near 
port tv AadraUh 6 bedn: 
large living room, kitchen 
2 bathrooms. TO let. set* 
families only. May. Jons, 
and August. £1.600 pan. 

Amanda, PaXbrtm Propes 
01-731 4177. 

CELEBRATE EAST! 
- TWICE! 

£50 OFF CARIBBEAN 
HOLIDAYS 

A urn 30th Is Easter Sut 
In Greece. Join In the cen- 
tJons with ns. _. 

3JAMATHUS HQLTOfl^ 

- T^Jv^'8 
- ABTA IATA ATOL 420B 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS ,• 
MAJORCA E6H i" 
COSTA DEL SOL CBS 
ATHENS £78 , 

CRHTE £88>\ 
CORFU JE7S ,. 
COSTA BLANCA . 

m All with FREE wOOLWOiT 1 i I ft r 
gg punche™ (we'll refund I ‘.'“lAt { 
5 iBfterence Low- Price pi ; - _ 
■ mtaei. 

5 01-221 7171' 
■ SB WMtboume Grove* W — 
■ ATOL 8908 

(continued on page 27 

Lowprice,lowseasoi 
air feres (o 

ten Spanish resorts. 
If you’re going to Spain for a fixed stay of betwe ^; 

1 and 7 weeks and there are a minimum of 2 people 
travelling together^ then you can enjoy the comfort andj 
convenience of flyinglberia scheduled services at spedta 
reduced prices. Jtjj 

Alicante Daily £66 Palma Daily £51 

Almeria Daily £72 (£5 8 onTzieJIlinE.) 

Ibiza Daily £58 Seville Daily £72 

Las Palmas Daily £104.50 Tenerife Daily . £104.50 

Malaga Daily £62.50 Wenda Daily • £58 

Menorca Daily £51 <Miaianiier2tnm3at90% JtscuttaV 
(£58onTue.Tkic.SaL) 


